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TKe Unity of the Empire,

TJ.. Alun,ni o„,o„. ,.,,_^j ^,^ 2^^ ^^ A D 1907 .*'• ^-— of King'. CoIIeg.. W.„d.o, N s.
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terprises they encountered what seemed insuperable difficul-

ties It was said no permanent union was possible with

such incongruous elements; that trade could not l)c forced

from the Maritime Provinces to the Upper, no more than

water could be made vo run up hill; that our trade was

naturally with the people of the neighboring Republic; and

with much more that has long since been forgotten. All

subsequent steps taken for the development of the country

met with like opposition. In 1868. when Parhament mtro-

duced an Act for the purchase of Ruperts Land from the

Hudson's Bay Company, for the sum of one m.ll.on five

hundred thousand dollars, it was opposed on the ground that

this Great Lone Land, with its Arctic cold and herds of

buffalo and wild Indians, was unfitted as an abode for

civilized man, and that its purchase for such a sum was a

reckless expenditure and could not be justified on the

grounds of economy. Yet, as fact is sometimes stranger

than fiction, out of this Great Lone Land have been carved

three flourishing Provinces, into which are pouring amiually

hundreds of thousands of immigrants from all par^s of the

world, attracted by their marvellous fertility of soil. Their

yield of wheat last year amounted to over one hundred

millions of bushels. Of two of them, th. las^ Jted. it has

been said:-'Tut together the whole Terman Empire, the

Republic of France and your England and Scotland and you

shall find place for them in these two new Provinces. And

also, when it was proposed to construct a railway across the

Continent it was met with most determined opposition. In

1880 a resolution was moved in the House of Coinmons to

suspend construction at the foothills of the Rocky Moun-

tain^ and members were implored not to mn the credit of

Canada for the sake of twelve thousand white people in

British Columbia. It was said the sea of mountains beyond

the foothills presented a 1 impassable bamer to its further

construction. Yet. in 1885, eighteen years after Confedera-
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tion, this prcat undcrtakinR w;., carrir v ;„ successful com-
pletion. The veil of the Great Lone UnU was lifted, the
sea of mountains crosse.1. and now ^his national highi-ay is
chanKinj; the current of tra.ic and travel of Continents. The
Canadian Pacific Railway now owns and operates 13.000
miles of railway, together with a fleet of 186.000 tons, yield-
ing annually a revenue ^f over seventy millin, .,f dollars
In view of what has been achieved in the past and the status
already attained, it L^comes us to pause and seriously con-
sider the question, whither are we drifting? Well has it
beet. said:-"We have reache.l th ,arting of the ways."
Ihe overshadowing question of the l.our is:—"Wliat is the
<Iestiny of the Empire?" Its solution, it would seem, can
only be solved in ot.c of two ways: Either separation or
Imperial partnership. Separation, with each unit striving
as best It may to work out its destiny with the alp- ,t abs<>
lute certainty of being finally absorbed by some m power-
ful nrighbor. Or Imperialism based upon the p.inciple of
mutual support and joint responsibility. Firmly united we
would stand four square to all the world. Federated, other
nations recognizing our power woi-.ld court our friendship,
thus leaving us to develop our resources, preserve our com-
merce and advance our financial interests. Federated we
would constitute so great a power as materially to lessen the
possibihty of war, thereby subserving the best interests of
humanity. Since 1887. the period of the first Jubilee Con-
ference, attention has been focussed upon this most import-
ant question. The Diamond Jubilee Conference, ten years
after, as well as the Coronation Conference of 1902 served
to accentuate its importance. A still greater impetus has
been added by the Imperial Conference just closed. What
It may be pertinently asked, has been accomplished by the
Imperial Conference of 1907? The following may be
claimed as some of the results achieved: First, the
Conference is made a permanent institution to be
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hereafter styled "Imperial," and held every four

years, and not as in the past, an occasional occur-

rence coincident with some great national state func-

tion, as Her late Majesty's Jubilee, twenty years ago,

her Diamond Jubilee, ten years ago, and the Coronation of

King Edward in 1002. Sec' nd, an Executive Committee,

or Secretarial staff, is to be created as a permanent bureau,

in the Colonial Department, the purpose of which, during

the intervals of the Conference, is to keep the Home and

Colonial Governments supplied with information; to attend

to the execution of their resolutions ; to conduct correspond-

ence on matters relating to their offices ; and to gather data

bearing upon the industrial, commercial and political inter-

ests of the United Kingdom and her far flung Colonial sys-

tem. This will, doubtless, tend to facilitate the work of the

Conferences and keep alive the interest from sitting to

sitting. Third, a fund is to be raised, called the Empire

Education Fund, the object of which is to promote knowl-

edge respecting the outlying portions of the Empire, so as

to enable the people of the Empire to think nationally and

not parochially. Fourth, the Conference of 1907 marks the

conversion, or at least the committing, of the leader of the

Conservative party, Mr. Balfcur, to the principle of prefer-

ential trade within the Empire, so ably championed in the

Conferences of 1897 and 1902 by the great Colonial Secre-

tary, Mr. Chamberlain. Tliis question will, doubtless, be

made one of the issues when appenl is next made to the

people. The great self-governing Colonies, the Dominion

of Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand

and Cape Colony adopted some years ago the principle of

preferential trade, each Colony passing the necessary legisla-

tion to carry into eflfect a preference on the goods of the

Mother Country imported into these respective Colonies. In

the Conference of 1887 it was proposed by one of the rep-

resentatives, that for the purpose of encouraging trade a
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mercial tie which will demonstrate the unity of the Empire,

and assist to make it a potent reality." The late Prime

Minister, Lord Salisbury, touched the crux of the question

in these significant words :-"We live in an age of a war of

tariffs. Every nation is trying how it can, by agreement

with its neighbour, get the greatest possible protection for

its industries, and at the same time the greatest possible

access to the markets of its neighbours. * * * It is in

this great battle Great Britain has deliberately stripped her-

self of her armour and her weapons by which the battle is to

be fought. You cannot do business in this world of evil and

suffering on those terms. If you fight you must fight with

the weapons with which those whom you are contending

against are fighting." Fifth, if the Colonial Premiers failed

in their preferential tariff scheme a most important point

was gained in the last resolution adopted by the Conference

for the establishment of a new independent mail, passenger

and freight route through Canada to Australia and New

Zealand, popularly designated the All-Red Route, bnngmg

these last named Colonies within three weeks' journey of

the Mother Country, instead of as now six weeks by the buez

Canal. For the purpose of carrying this enterprise into effect

financial aid will be asked to be contributed by Gr^t

Britain. Canada, Australia and New Zealand in equitable

proportions. The transit to these distant countnes wi be

made swift and easy. To Canada such a project will be

fraught with inestimable advantage, since the greatest com-

mercial highway of the world will pass from one end of the

Dominion to the other. If the Imperial Conference of 1907

had accomplished nothing else, this of itself would be suffi-

cient to demonstrate its utility. Sir Wilfrid Launer, our

Premier, is entitled to the credit of introducing and carrying

through this important matter of national policy. These are

some of the advantages achieved by the Imperial Conference

of 1907. Above and beyond these may be added the indirect

; !
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Seat autr ^ T ''' ^''^ •"^^''^hange of thought on all

tZTtT f.::"'^''
'"^^ '^ leading statesmenfrom all parts of the Empire; also the like free discussion

V^^olTZTT '" t ^^'"^ ^"""^^'^ °^ '"^^ ^°^Id.

o? Im^r ^, St T''
^'°'" ^''^ ^"* '" '^7, the questiono Imperil Defence has occupied a prominent place on the

^iia N?T f^^'^^"--
At the last Conference?a1

he ; J^ •

"^'"^ ""^ ^^P" ^°'°"y' respectively, tabulatedthe fo lowmg resolutions on the Conference agenda: ByAu traha-That it is desirable that the Colonies should b^represented on the Imperial Council of Defence. By New
ftrA rT '^' ''"^'^'^ °^ ^" '"<^^«^d contribution bythe Australasian Colonies to the Australasian-New Z^landsquadron should be considered, together with oth^r metersconnected with Colonial Defence. By Cape Colony-ThI

IL ^rr
''•^"^'. ?f'^^" "^*^««^^ the organization of a

CoL r^r K
^'^'"'^ ^^ ^"^'^^ '"^^ contributions of eachColony should be equitably fixed and provided for.

Dr. Jameson, the Prime Minister of the Cape Colony, hasbeen most insistent upon this question of Colonial assistance

In^h rfr °' *'^ ^"P'^^- «« be^-ves it woumT
circle of her Colonies, which might materially assist in theconsummat^n of a closer union. In the Conference of 1902M Chamberlain, in emphasizing the question of the Col-onies taking a share in the burden of maintaining an effici-ent navy for mutual defence, made use of thf followi^
pregnant words :-"If the United Kingdom stood alo^^^
a mere speck in the Northern Sea. it is certain that its ex

curtai ed. It is owing to its duties and obligations to its

with those Colonies-a trade in which, of course, they areequally interested with ourselves-that the necessU^Zbeen cast upon us to make these enormous preparations."
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It is to be hoped all of the seven self-governing Colonies will

soon be brought to recognize the importance of becoming

cocontributors towards the common object of securing an

effective comma/d of the sea, in order to protect the trade

and secure the safety of all parts of the Empire. The Col-

onies of Australia, New Zealand, Cape Colony and Natal,

however, are now contributors, to a limited extent, for the

general maintenance of the navy. The Dominion of Canada

still refuses to enter into any arrangement as to a direct con-

tribution. The sum total of the population of the seven self-

governing Colonies amounts to sixteen millions, more than

one-third of the population of the United Kingdom. The

population of the Dominion of Canada is more than one-

eighth of that of the United Kingdom. Is it just, is it manly,

that the eight millions of overtaxed artizans of England,

Scotland and Ireland should have added to an ever-increas-

ing burden the additional tax of contributing to the support

of a Navy to shield us from foreign aggression or encroach-

ment and to patrol the marine highways of our far spread

commercial enterprises? The objection raised, on the part

of Canada, against contribution towards Imperial Defence

is, she would have no control over its expenditure, and it

would be used towards the maintenance of a Navy exclusive-

ly directed by the British Admiralty. It is the old, old ques-

tion of taxation without representation. It is claimed an

Imperial Pariiament should be created representing all the

great self-governing Colonies, before contribution should be

exacted for the general purposes of defence. Is it to be ex-

pected that Canada, which ranks seventh in the list of Man-

time Nations, with a registered tonnage of seven thousand

vessels, can much longer owe the safety and protection of

her commercial marine to the generosity of the Motherland?

Here we stand confronted by the great question pressmg

upon us for solution: "Is the Federation of the Empire

within the range of practical politics?" Organically to
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cement and rear a solid enduring fabric, on the broad lines^«inal nghts and free representation, is surely possibleinis vital question must soon be settled. Not to advance is

:r::rr^-
^^^

r^^^
-i^-goveming coij:.farTr

f^ranging commercial agreements with other countries. The

mos^^effective in umting nations. If we temporize and de-

o arderT""' T' "^ '"^^ '''' ^'""'^''^^ ^"^^^ -^ "ow

Emo r. w ''. "'''"' ""'°" ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^* heart of the

Ss thi "!!
"°' ''°P '° '"^"''^' ^°^ ^'^ by what

issue. When it shall have been demonstrated that the safety

S ate n- T'' Tu^l "P°" ''' ^'^^«'"P««hment. British
btatesnanship will be found equal to the emergency as ithas been m many a trjing crisis in the nation's history

It IS said when Bismarck faced uie difficult problem of

tStTv' ""f' '•^"^t''"
"^'^ ^'^"^"'^ ^"^ '"^"^-te thantha now confron ing British statesmen, he counselled pati-ence. He said :-"As long as we have the impulse to unitj.m the soul of our people, almost any scheme will work. But

.f we once begin to squabble about details and impose acast iron constitution no scheme on earth will work Wecannot coerce the national life into narrow channels but ifwe oster that life it will make in time proper channet^'r
t.elf. It was the love of Fatherland that rendered possible
^he union o the twenty-.ix petty Kingdoms, Princi^lities.
Duchies and States of Germany. It is love of country tha
renders its people willing to submit to taxation, most grind-ing m order to drill an army and equip . navy sufficient toafeguard its commercial highways and preserve inviolate
Its na lonal honor. Does the flame of patriotism burn lebrightly on British Altars? Does the Anglo-Saxon heartbea less responsive to the well recognized truth, that etS
vigilance IS requisite to hold what arms have won' It cannot be. Let us, then, face with equal courage a problem not

,/^-4
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more difficult than that already solved by Germany. Acting

on the salutary advice of the great German Chancellor, let

us cultivate the impulse to unity in the soul of our people.

Let us foster the spirit of national life, then this great

scheme of Imperial Federation will gradually assume prac-

tical shape, and result in certain accomplishment. This

spirit of unity is making, v»re trust, for solidarity in all parts

of the British Empire. It was this spirit that welded the

disjointed members of the Saxon Heptarchy into the King-

dom of England ; that fused the group of Isles in the North-

ern Ocean into Great Britain; that, across the seas, in

Greater Britain, created and solidified these two great Fed-

erations—The Dominion of Canada and the Commonwealth

of Australia; it was in this spirit Dr. Jameson spoke, when

he expressed the hope that, at the next Imperial Conference,

the Empire may have another Confederation composed of

Cape Colony, the Orange Colony, Natal, the Transvaal, and

Rhodesia; and it was in this spirit our Premier spoke, when
at Guildhall, in referring to the prediction of the Prime

Minister of the Cape, he said: "That is truly an Imperial

Policy, and, so long as the British Empire is maintained on

these lines, I venture to assert that it rests upon foundations

firmer than rock, arc' as endurable as the ages."
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"There is no occasion to exaggerate where plain

truth is of so much weight and importance. Hut

whether I put the present numbers too high o»- too low,

is a matter of little iii jment. Such is the strength with

which population shoots in that part of the world, that,

state the numbers as high as we will, while the di'ipute

continues, the exaggeration ends. While we ar" dis-

cussing any given magnitude, they are grown to it.

While we spend our time in deliberating on the mode
of governir two millions, we shali find we have two

millions more to manage. Your children do not grow
faster fn-.-n infancy to manhood, than they spread from

families to communities, and from villages to nations."

EDMUND BURKE.
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Two hundred and sixtv one years ago, the twenty-
•econd of last DeccmlK-r. there landed on the shores of
New ICngland a hand of exiles in (|uest of a home, where
they might serve (lotl according to tie dictates of their
own conscience. The outlook was cheerless J)eyond
description a rock iMuind coast, mantled in th- -newt
of winter -- an unexplored country, the aUxle of r. less
savages - privation and suffering the nmedbte prospect
of the future - and yet, this unpromising germ has
devc' ed into a powerful nationality, which embracing
two

( ins, Ikiasts of a |)opulation gieater than that of
either Fra"?e, C.ermany or Austria; many of whose States
are larger than great Iiuroi>ean Kingdoms and whose
boundless resources have yet scarcely begun to be developed.
And what. I ask, do these historic references prove? That
the unknown is generally unduly disparaged; that the
foundations of great nations were laid under the most
unpromising circumstances; and that time, which is on
the side of all new countries, is sure to correct error, however
gross, and vindicate merit, however traduced.

Our W'lstern Heritage has shared the fate of what
belonged to the unknown. \o country has suffered more
from unjust

. .'traction. Hy some it has been represented
fj a waste h, wling wilderness, given over to desolation
and the storm- of an almost oons'ant winter. By others
as the countermart of Dante's " nferno"; a countn- of
barren steppes, and when not bound in icy fei rs
deluged vith iiu cssant rains; the fit abode of the buh. .o
and the untut.ired savage of the wilderness — utterly
unsuited for si ccessful colonization. Vet the darkness,
".vhich has so long enveloped it, is being rapidly dispelled,
and we are gradually, yet none the less sureiv, learning
how great is the heritage of this, the latest born of nation-
alities; this, the land, as styled by the Earl of Beaco.isfield.
"of illimitable possibilities."

So little prized was this part of England's dominionm Aiienca, that in 1670, when Charles the Second grouted
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the Charter to the Hudson Bav Conjpuny. the only rent
reserved by the "Mtrry Monarch" were tvv„ elks and two
black beavers, whenever he or any f.f his successors should
enter the ill defined ami unknown territory emliraced
within the four corners of this famous document The
operations of Prince Rupert and his one hundrrd ancl
seventy co adventurers extended over an almost limitless
area, stretching from ocean to (K-eaii and from the vague
boundaries of the South to the Arctic Seas. Forts and
trading posts were established, at an early dav, on the
bays, lakes and the banks of the great inland rivers. The
hardy pioneers, on these remote outposts, made but little
attempt at cultivating the soil. In 1 74<» a motion was made,m the British Parliament, to revoke the Charter, on the
ground of non-user, which, however, proved unsuccessful
Then the Company had only five forts and one hundred
and twenty employees.

The uncertain limits of the charter enabled the Company
to '- claim to that vast extent of country, stretching up
t. iUey of the Saskatchewan to the base of the Rocky
Mv tains, as well as that embracing Lake Winnipeg
the -xl River of the North and its tributaries. For one
hund 1 years it prosecuted the fur trade with marked
success. One hundred and fifty years ago, in 17.11 the
first white man, a Lower Canadian, visited the country
now known es Manitoba. He descended the Winnipeg
Rner to the Lake, ascended the Red River to the Assini-
boine and explored the lands to the west for many miles.

In 17S4 a Canadian company was formed, consisting
prmcipally of Montreal merchantr-. for the purpose of
trading in the Great Lone Land. Thev soon extended
their operations across the Vallev of the Red River and
the Fertile Belt to the Pacific coast. Thev prosecuted
their enterprise with great vigor, empbvin;^ five thousand
men. Shortly after another trading and fur company
was formed, called the X. Y. Company. It could not but
follow, in the natural course of events, that these rival

f

i

i
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companies would soon come into collision. For years

their history was but a series of forays and reprisals, ending
often in Moody feuds, which completely handicapped their

operatic :)•; and led to a reckless prosecution of their trade.

To such a pitch did these rivalries extend, that Sir George
Drummond. then Governor-General of Canada, in 1816,

was under the necessity of sending a regiment of soldiers

to the Red River to quell the disturbances and keep the

peace. The hardships undergone by the soldiers in reaching

their destination, considering the wilderness state of the

country, can scarcely be imagined, much less described.

In one of the skirmishes between the adherents of the

Hudson Bay Company and the Northwest Company,
twenty men lost their lives, among whom was Governor
Semple.

At this time, sixty-six years ago, the stock of the Hudson
Bay Company, which every one now is so keen to buy,

reached its lowest figure, no dividends having been declared

for several years.

In 1821, two of the rival companies, the Hudson Bay
and the Northwest, amalgamated and thenceforth their

operations were carried on in the name of the Hudson
Bay Company. Sir George Simpson was the first to fill

the high position of Governor of the united companies.

For nearly forty years he faithfully discharged the onerous

duties of this high trust. In 1860, at his death, he was
succeeded by Governor Dallas. In 1864, Dallas resigned

and ^lacTavish became his successor. In 1869 the Hudson
Bay Company ceded, with certain exceptions, their

territorial rights in the Northwest to the Dominion Govern-

ment for SI,.500,000. The reservations consisted of their

forts, factories and large tracts of land around their trading

posts, amounting in the aggregate to fifty thousand acres.

Besides these, there was a further reservation of one-

twentieth part of the lands set out for settlement in the

Fertile Belt. The Fertile Belt for the purposes of the

agreement of surrender is bounded on the South by the

if

'j:-msiismmBL'3K:,faKi jv. i^"^*r "jTWRT^.^^ar i^.-*Tl*N,
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United States territory; on the West by the Rocky
Mountains; on the North by the north branch of the
Saskatchewan, and on the East by Lake Winnipeg, and
the Lake of the Woods and the waters connecting them.
For two hundred and twelve years this powerful corporation
has carried on its operations in the Great Lone Land.
Notwithstanding the extinction, or rather partial extinction,
of its territorial rights, it is still a wealthy and influential

organization, possessing immense tracts of valuable land,
controlling trade in many of the most important centres
of the country and wielding vast municipal and political

influence. It is worthy of note that the Hudson Bay
Company's shares have risen in value more than thirty-
three per cent, during the past year. Their lands, rendered
valuable by the railway operations of the Syndicate, are
being sold for six dollars per acre. The Company have
now upwards of fifty forts and give employment to more
than three thousand persons. Mr. Brydges, whose con-
nection with the Intercolonial Railway brought him into
contact with the people of this city, is the Chief Commissioner
of the Land Department at the handsome salary of ten
thousand dollars per year. Hudson Bay stockholders
entertain great expectations for the future.

The first attempt at colonization on the Red River,
was made in 1812, by a number of farmers from Suther-
landshire, under the patronage of the Earl of Selkirk.
This distinguished nobleman purchased, in 1811, from the
Hudson Bay Company, a tract of land covering 116,000
acres, on the left bank of the Red River, between the
Assiniboine and Lake Winnipeg, and here he determined
to plant the evicted tenants from the estates of the Duchess
of Sutherland. These brawny Highlanders had been
expatriated by an act of harshness, which still rankles in

the breasts of their descendants. Such hardy sons of toil

from the bleak hills of northern Scotland were fitting pioneers
for the settlement of this country. They sailed from
Stornoway, in the Island of Lewis, in 1811, and reached

! 1
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Fort Churchill, in Hudson Bay, late in the Autumn. Here
a winter of unusual severity admirably prepared them for

that Iliad of privations and sufferings they were destined

so soon to undergo. In the early spring they threaded

their way up the Nelson River to Lake Winnipeg; crossed

it and ascended the Red River to the spot that now marks
the site of Winnipeg. Contemplate for a moment their

isolated position, in the very centre of the American

continent, 1600 miles from the nearest city. What con-

dition could possibly be more cheer'ess?

" All hope abandon ye whr> enter here,"

seemed the fit welcoming. In addition to this they were

looked upon as intruders by the Northwest and X. Y.

Companies and were soon drawn into the bloody feuds,

which for the next four years rendered the annals of this

part of the British Empire a disgrace to civilization. Their

houses were burned by the Indians, whose deadly hostility

they encountered from the first. And to cap the climax,

the locusts swept down upon them, converting their fields

expectant of a golden harvest into barren wastes. Do we
wonder their brave hearts well nigh despaired of hope? But

"Time and the hour runs

Through the roughest day.

"

As the years passed by the Indians and grasshoppers

ceased from troubling and the weary colonists were at

rest. Last year there died at Kildonan, some eight miles

below Winnipeg, the last survivor of Selkirk's settlers,

at a good old age, the connecting link between a gloomy

past and a promising future.

The extinction of the territorial rights of the Hudson

Bay Company, barring the reservations indicated, by the

purchase of 1869, marks the dawn of a new era in the North-

west. On the twelfth of May, 1870, an Act was passed

in the Dominion Parliament, establishing the Prairie

Province, in the very heart of the Great North American
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Wolfs auction rooms, with a fair prospect of making enough
in one night to pay all the expenses of your trip there and
back again, and leaving some spare cash in your pocket.
In 1870 Winnipeg had a population, all told, of 215 souls;
now it is 15,000 and boasts, that at the close of the next
decade, it will have outstripped Toronto. In 1870 there
were only thirty buildings in the place; last year over a
thousand were in course of erection. In 1870 there was
only one weekly mail from the east, by the way of Pembina;
now the postal system ove: spreads, like a network, the
whole Province. In 1870 a few mean shanties, surrounding
Fort Garry, constituted the humble capital of the little

Prairie Province; now it rejoices in public buildings, ware-
houses, stores and private residences, that would do no
discredit to the much more pretentious cities of Montreal
and Toronto.

In 1870 lots in Winnipeg, that went begging at the
moderate figure of twenty dollars, are now being sold for
three, four, five and six thousand dollars each. In 1S70
ten lots on Main Street were offered to a Saint John
man for one thousand dollars and declined; and
last year they were sold for $140,000. This contrast will
best illustrate the marvellous progress made in the
Northwest, during the last ten years. Judging from the
past, who will undertake to set limits to its possible future?

The ride by rail over the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and
Manitoba road, down the Valley of the Red River of the
North serves to give one an idea of the immensity of the
prairie stretches, which are the distinguishing features of
the Northwest. All day long the train sweeps across a
sea of almost perfectly level country through this great
valley, which is over three hundred miles in length by an
average width of fifty. It rises with a gentle incline of three
feet to the mile, on each side of the river, for twenty-five
miles and then sweeps off into rolling prairie away beyond
the limits of vision. The river's course can be descried
by a fringe of trees that skirts its margin; but the traveller
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and line sections, surpass the inimitable desciption of
"Eden" by Dickens, in that masterly work of fiction,

"Martin Chuzzlewit " — that it boasts of three colleges
and a paper University — that it is vexed with its perpetual
sewage question, just as Saint John is with its water
question — that wliile it is a city with but one steeple, its

morals are beyond question; this to be understood in a
strictly Pickwickian sense— that its water is execrable —
that the visitor soon takes a deep interest in real estate,

especially after a rain, when, with a homestead on one
foot and a pre-emption on the other, with faltering step
and slow, he threads his way along the wretched side-walks
of Main Street — that to have lived there one month renders
one an authority for every matter and thing, whereof the
memory of man runneth not to the contrary, and to have
lived there a year— one full year — causes one to be
looked upon as an ancient of days.

But why tarry in the city, compelled to undergo the
exquisite torture of listening to the creaking of the quaint
Red River can.^ with their tandem teams of harnessed
oxen setting out from Fort Garry, on their long voyage of
eight or nine hundred miles, or doomed to run the risk of
being devoured by land sharks, when the broad prairie,

more fascinating than ocean itself, invites to explore its

almost measureless expanse? Before entering, however,
upon a description of the country, it might not be amiss
to devote a short time to a consideration of the strange
blending of races in the Northwest.

The Indian is the substratum in the social organism. To
him the times seem sadly out of joint. The mournful expres-
sion of his countenance betokens the woful falling off, in his
view from those halcyon days, when he could wander at his

sweet will over these vast prairies in pursuit of the buffalo,

or thread the courses of the winding rivers in quest of game.
His reservation seems a land of exile; the restraints of
civilization, a burden he would gladly throw off. The
treatment of the Indians by our Government constitutes
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one of the brightest pages in our history, and is especially
noteworthy, when contrasted with that of the Unfted
States Government. When the Indians relinquished f'.tirtern onal rights, three important provisions were incor-
porated m the treaties made with them. I„ the first place
choice and valuable reservations of land were set off fo;them and strong inducements held out to cultivate the
soil, in the shape of gifts of agricultural implements
domestic ammals, seed grain, and a donation of money
to every one who would remain on the reserve. Measures
too were adopted for the educatior. of Indian children'And m the third place, legislation was secured for the
exclusion of the sale of liquors from the Reserves. Butabove and beyond all this, faith has been kept with theRed Man of the prairie. There are ninety thousand Indiann the Doniinion all told. Besides the thirty-five thousand

L^" 1 M J*'
'*'"'" "" ^°''y *''°"«^"d in the North-

west. A Mounted Police force of three hundred, all told
IS sufficient to keep the peace among the various tribes
pattered ail over the country. We hear of no whoIesaS
murders; no nameless acts of rapine; no forays andmidnight deeds of horror, on the part of the Indians Andwhy. Is u because of fear of this insignificant force ofthree hundred? No, "Not the Three Hundred." These

oJ'lhT Ti^'J^ """' ''" ^"°°P" '' '^ because
of what IS behind the three hundred; the power thatkeeps faith either of a promise or a threat; the sword, which

* * * "is not in haste to smite.

Nor vet doth linger.

"

The reply of the little constable of the Old Bay State to
the bully, who threatened violence when process of lawwas executed upon him, was admirable. "Ponder well
before you execute your threat. It will not be a smallman of five feet two you will shake, if you lay hands on me\ou will shake the whole State of Massachusetts which isbehind me."
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To my mind that was a sublime sight, worthy of passing
into history, when a lieutenant and two troopers rode
down from Fort McLeod to the camp of Sitting Bull and
demanded the surrender of two of his braves, who were
implicated in the murder of a Cree. There stood the van-
quisher of General Custer surrounded with two thousand
painted warriors armed to the teeth. The demand is per-
emptorily made. Sitting Bull hesitates. Slowly taking out
his watch and drawing his revolver, the lieutenant, in words
of defiance, thunders forth — " I will give you just two
minutes to make up your mind. " The redoubtable warrior
and his braves quail before that presence and within the
prescribed time the surrender is made.

Next in order, and higher in the social scale, are the
Metis, or half-breeds. Of these there are three classes —
the French, English and Scotch, half-breeds. They seem
peaceable; but lack energy and enterprise. For the most
part, they evidently are hewers of wood and drawers of
water. Some, however, are distinguished for great acuteness
and more than an ordinary share of intellect. The Premier
of Manitoba is a half-breed — the Hon. Mr. Norquay.
I formed the acquaintance of a lawyer al Portage la Prairie,

a half-breed, and found him exceedingly courteous,
possessing a liberal education and respectable legal attain-
ments.

In the north of Manitoba, fifty-six miles from Winnipeg,
at Gimli — signifying in English, Elysium — is the colony
of New Iceland. These descendants of the grand old
Norse race emigrated to Canada in 1875 and settled in
Victoria County. They became dissatisfied and the
Government transported them, at the public expense, to
the Northwest. Their Reserve embraces an area of 273,000
acres. They have failed to justify the expectations of
those who were instrumental in establishing them in the
country. At one time they numbered about two thousand.
Nearly one-half of them, however, have left and wandered
oflF to the United States.

«?R'.iir>^
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communists. Their manners are exceedingly primitive
and they hasten but slowly to adopt the habits and customs
of more civilized people. A whole family eats out of one
dish, using their fmgers instead of knives and forks. Their
village priest, whom they elect, is compelled to earn his

bread by the sweat of his brow. So, with the village

doctor. And happy people, as they never go to law or take
an oath, they have no need of a lawyer. They are said

to be avaricious and seem to have accepted lago's advice
to the Moor — " Put money in thy purse. " They mingle
but little with others, and strive to preserve their habits,

customs, language and traditions intact.

The other settlers consist of English, Irish, Scol?h and
Canadians. Nine-tenths of the immigrants that have
settled in Manitoba, during the past year, are from the
Province of Ontario. Literally they have gone up and
possessed the land. Very few New Brunswickers or Nova
Scotians are to be found on the farm lands of the Northwest.
The immigrants that are pouring into the country are as
fine a class of men as are to be found in any place in the
world. Intelligent, energetic, with an eye to the main
chance, upon the whole temperate, determined to succeed
and blessed with strong, vigorous physiques, they are

just the ones to take occasion by the hand and lay the
foundations of „. \t States — just such as you might
expect, "Where Suxon blood gives evidence of liberty,

civilization and manhood." Last year twelve thousand
arrived at Winnipeg, who expressed themselves as deter-

mined to take up a permanent settlement in the country.
Having glanced at the people, who inhabit it, we pass

on to the country itself. On the east side of the Red
RivLT, between Emerson and Winnipeg, and twenty miles
west of Winnipeg, in the Valley of the Red River, much
of the land is low, marshy, and at certain seasons of the
year, inundated with water, on account of which agriculture

has not been prosecuted with any degree of marked success.

Many farms of excellent soil have been abandoned and
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cription in<hcute.l; free fru,n stone, and t^'^''-

«';«'«'

J

for the pl..««l.. un.l which, the f.»t y^;\"^ ^fZ'"^^^
vid.l fn.m thirty t.. thirty five fmshels ..f w ua to the acre

i„v of outs, ami from two to three hundred of ,H,tatoe,.

And such ,>..tatoeH! Some two, three, an.l even hree

and a half ,.o"".ls each in weight. An<l such wheat!

The best pro.h.ced on the continent of An.er.ca we.RhmK

sixtv-six ,K,unds to the bushel. The Man.toba wheat

cnnmands a hiKher price in MinneaHis than t^ha. Rrown

in Minnesota. This excellency ar.ses from .ts «•" >
^a

ness in other words, its "Rritty" cms.stency. And th.s

land n.uy be cropi^d forty an.l even fifty V^^'^" ;'^;'""

its soil b.comi.iK exhausted. In Kildonan, a part of the

old Selkirk settlen,ent, fields are to be seen where crops

of wheat have been reaped for sixty years m succession

without the application of manure. The unrmgrant, who

has just homestea<led his lot here, starts where he ends

after ten or fifteen years of hard laior. who must needs

fell the forest trees, lo- roll, stump, gather up the stones

and coax the stubborn glebe by the application of manure

into u.iything like tolerable productiveness Compared

with the ncighlwring States, the average yield of cereals

is much greater in our Northwest. In Manitoba the average

yield of wheat is twenty five bushels to the acre; while

in Minnesota it is seventeen, and in Wisconsin only four-

teen In Manitoba that of barley is forty-one to the acre;

while in Minnesota it is twenty-five, in Iowa twenty-two,

and Wisconsin twenty one. The average yield o oats m

Manitoba is fifty-seven bushels to the acre; m Minnesota

it is but forty. .

For twenty miles west of Portage la Prairie to the outlying

spurs of the sand hills, fertile plains alternate with copses

and wooded heights. The sand hills consist of a series of

hummocks, covered with a scraggy growth of poplar, oak and

spruce, with a thin soil adapted to pasturage. These sand

hills were evidently once the shore of some great

inland sea in the dim and shadowy ages of the great
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pre historic past. By winds and the oction of the waves of

the sea, they assumed the shajwjs they now present, except

where worn down by the attrition catised by rain and the

changes of the seasons. They extend about twenty uiles

and mark the commencement of the second of the three

great plateaus between the Red River and the Tacific

c«)ast. All this Iwundless range of prairie country, even to

the base of the Rockies, was doubtless once the bottom

of a great sea or tK-ean. and during countless cycles, as the

waters gradually receded and the land rose, they found an

outlet in Hudson Bay. A short portage of only a few

miles separates Lake Travers from Big vStonc Lake; in

the former of which the Red River of the North takes its

rise, and after coursing seven hundred miles due North

empties its waters into Lake Winnipeg, which finally find

their way through Nelson River into Hu<1s<mi Ha>

.

The sand hills passed, a beautiful range of gently rolling

prairie is reached, called the Big Plain, thirty miles in

length by twenty in width. The soil is not only rich, but

being c<mij)aratively dry is admirably adapted to the growth

of all kinds of cereals and many root crops.

Brandon, one hundred and forty-five miles west of Winni-

peg, on the west bank of the Assiniboine, ami the center

of one of the finest farming districts in the Northwest,

is a place of mushroom growth. Last .March there was

not a house in its vicinity. Now it boasts of over one

hundred buildings with a jwpulation of between five and

six hundred, having its doctor, its land agents, and—as an

evidence how civilization goes hand in hand with material

progress—its lawyer. The Syndicate owned a section

here, and cutting it into lots of twenty five by one hun-

dred feet ami selling them at prices averaging SoOO.OO

each, in two nights, netted at auction the handsome sura

of JiJO.UOO.tM). In six weeks this section of one hundred

and sixty acres lealized S15(),000.Ul), nearly one hundred

dollars per acre. For forty miles to the west and south of

Brandon, in the direction of the Souris, the land is of the

same rich mould. Being comparatively high, and con-
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obviated. Where '^"»^^^'^*^'^' ^P'f''" '
dd^

of an old settled country;
^J^^.^v oUhTBrandon hills.

in the Souris district and m the va^^^^^^^^^
^.^^ ^^^^^^

Charming park-hke belts, g""7'
.J ^azy horizon, and

-s;rr^rirrt.r^:tLns^^^^^
"- -^^;^f£ir:ii=nS/-e^^^^

felicitously described ^Y ^-^^^ f^>^ ^ ish one of those

as that
" divme aftermath^ I shall eve

lovely days, that cannot ^^ m me-or when w^
^^^^^^^^^

I drove across from Portage la Pra^r^ t

^^.^^^^^^

Not a cloud was m the sky. The ai

stacks around the barns. i«c
objects

„achmes co.„d be ^'"' ^'^^M-S^r'.c.J s^z.

of the sunshine and shade the » PP
^^ ^^^^

'°7".t wfo, us, and a slou.b in Tron. ot us. there

seemed no visible means of
«'f'''^^-^,,,t.6 do the

Tu^ f.irthpr west vou travel, the better sansucu

oeo^ seem wiTh the country. However excellent may

Tete land they say, "go further west, and you wrll find

the 'and sUll better, the climate still more agreeable.

..- . .-w .. yi^..

HB' A^W^ i- trv 'M,
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Yod have the most flattering descriptions of the fine land

in the Valley of the Qu'Appelle or Calling Riv.-, hi; Carrot

or Root River, a branch of the Saskatchewan .avigabie cnf

hundred and fifty miles, with its three mill ns of acrei- of

superb soil; of the Peace River plains with '-; .^eveiitv-si:

millions of acres, whose soil is more fertile duu i^i; la'e

more enjoyable than those of Manitoba; of the Bow River

district under the shadow of the Rocky Mountains, with

its fine grazing parks and climate rendered doubly charming

by the soft breezes that find their way from the Pacific

Ocean through the clefts of these mighty barriers. You

become fairly bewildered by these rose-colored descriptions

and soon learn to discount much you hear. What particu-

larly strikes one is the vast extent of the country. After

having reached the western Hmits of Manitoba, you teel

you are but upon the threshold of this grand inheritance —
that you have but wandered along the shore, while the great

Ocean lies beyond still unexplored. The mind staggers

at the contemplation of its magnitude. The Fertile Belt,

stretching from east to west eight hundred miles, and from

north to south four hundred, embraces an acreage of over

200,000,000, an extent of country larger than eleven

provinces of the size of New Brunswick, and including

Peace River Valley, with its 76,000,000 of acres, as large

as Germany and France together. And out of all this

great territory only some four millions are believed to have

yet been taken up — in the proportion of one acre to

seventy. In view of its wondrous possibilities we appreciate

the full force of Whittier's lines

—

" I hear the tread of pioneers

Of nations yet to be;

The first low wash of waves, where soon

Shall roll a human sea.

"The rudiments of Empire here

Are plastic yet and warm;

The chaos of a mighty world

Is rounding into form."
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From ocean to ocean what an inheritance! From the

sea to the Valley of the Red River, 2500 miles, with its

wealth of forest and mine. Then over a thousand miles of

prairie with a richness of soil almost beyond conception.

And then five hundred miles across a sea of mountains,

rich in mines and pasturage — Four thousand miles with

an almost infinite variety of soil and production. The
rivers are on an equalb' grand scale. The Assiniboine is

600 miles in length; the Red River 700, having 105 miles

in Canadian territory; and the Saskatchewan, by either

branch, over 1000 miles.

The lands in the Northwest are held by three distinct

tenures — by the Dominion Government, the Hudson
Bay Company and the Syndicate. The Hon. Mr. Norquay,

Premier of Manitoba, has commenced an agitation for the

surrender of the public lands to the Province by the

Dominion Government. His arguments are not only

strong; they seem unanswerable. All the other Pro\inces

have the control of their public lands, from which they

derive considerable revenues. Why should not a similar

right be accorded Manitoba? The Dominion Government
is making a profit from these lands for the general exchequer,

while the Province will be driven to a local tax on the

people for public improvements. The excellent system

of survey adopted readily enables the immigrant to locate

his lot. Townships six miles square, containing thirty-six

square miles, are laid off and numbered in ranges, east

and west from the principal meridian, ten miles west of

the Red River, and in blocks numbered from south to

north. Each square mile, embracing six hundred and
forty acres, is called a section and is divided into half and
quarter sections. In addition to the one-twentieth part

laid off for the Hudson Bay Company, each Township has a
reservation of two out of thirty-six sections — one-

eighteenth part of the whole country — for school purposes.

This appropriation for school purposes is ^ most excellent

provision, and will secure a free education for the many

:.WM'
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melons that are yet to people the country. These schoollands are be.ng sold, at fair prices, and the money capitalized

sTmple The"? "h'
'" ^'^ °'^^^^ '"^^^^'^ P"- -1simple^ The Canadian Homestead Act provides thatevery B„t.sh subject, on paying an office fee of n dol at

Zdrer^n'
'•'' °""''' '" ''' °' ^ ^"-t- section, of ^nehundred and sixty acres, provided he live on it thr^e year!

sixteen feet wide and cultivate a part of the land nlcan also pre-empt an adjoining quarter sec ion withlthe Canadian Pacific Railway Belt - that is to Sv
w.thin twenty-four miles on each side ofit linVo^f aiL^y"-at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per acre pIJLlein instalments and upon favorable terms From reLmsmade by Postmasters and Station Agents, it appears h^ewere raised in Manitoba, during the past year2 ^^6 575bushels of wheat; 3,169,970 of oats; 400,065 'of bar'lebesides other cereals and root crops. And 1' , h. hi
:n mind, there are under cultivation in the '

'
e oT265,.541 acres, a little over a quarter of a m :..n Fromthese returns some idea may be formed, what the wholeP ovmce will yield, when instead of this limited acreag^millions upon millions of acres shall have been brZht'

only twenty bushels to the acre, we have a country capaWeo pnjducing 4,000,000,000 of bushels or ten tim s'a Tuchas this enormous yield of our neighbors
That greatest of modern civilizers, the railway willprove a most potent factor in paving the way for theLed"«>lomzation of the country. Already the (inad an PacfficRailway has been completed thirty miles beyond Brandon

I

I
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and one hundred and seventy-five miles west of Winnipeg.

The railwaj mania has taken complete possession of the

people, and you htar of railways being projected in the

direction of almost every point of the compass. By this

time fifty miles of the Southwestern have been grade-...

This line, which was chartered by the Dominion govern-

ment, starts from Winnipeg, crosses the Assiniboine twelve

miles above the city and sweeps off in the direction of

the Boyne River, the Pembina and Turtle Mountains

districts. The Southeastern, chartefid by the Legislature of

Manitoba last winter, has, as its objective point, Duluth

—

styled by Proctor Knott, in his celebrated speech in Con-

gress, "The Zenith City of the Unsalted Seas." The
Northwestern starts from Emerson, runs through Portage

la Prairie and on to Westbourne, Gladstone and Minne-

dosa, south of the Riding Mountains. Another line is

expected to cross the Big Plain, keeping to the north of

Fort Ellice, and on to the excellent farming lands of the

Touchwood Hills.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has been deflected south

of the course first selected, along the Valley of the

Qu'Appelle to Moose Jaw Creek, and thence a-.oss the

south branch of the South Saskatchewan to Calgary,

nine hundred miles due west from V/innipeg, at the junction

of the Bow and Elbow Rivers, under the shadow of the

Rocky Mountains. This year, it is claimed, four or five

hundred miles of this road will be built, enabling immi-

grants to penetrate the fine pruirie lands of the Qu'Appelle,

the South Saskatchewan and the Red Deer River. While
the Vermillion Pass has been abandoned, it is to be hoped
the Rocky Mountains can be c»-Dssed by the Bow Rivtr

Pass, fifty miles west of Fort Calgary and one hundred
and fifty miles south of the Yellow Head Pass, first

selected.

A charter has been granted, a company formed, ex-

ploratory surveys made, and all other necessary initial

steps taken for the immediate construction of a line of

L «l..:
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railway between three and four hundred miles in leneth

o«e hundred „i,e, i„ .h. .a.itVot sCIt^T^d Cthree degrees north. The dantrpr «f ^„ .•
5^'

For two hundred years, ho,.ever, the HudlTy o^"'

.Tarn' rtrfr. o,t'^- "-'--"<•

Hudson Bay. s.c^;Lr4:;;".rhSJr:dLi^2^

1^
.o chureh^:d.rr;:?^r:t; is:-; -r

in ravor „, .H. „„d.„Lyru.':r-J;—/^ --

i;^tw-r^h::i^jf2t^=*d,::
Uverpoo, as ^nas i, could arriye aTnaWax SaL/^hor Portland, i, sent by the St. UwrenceroLte: B„ i^c^

me Mataped,a. In the first place, the railway could notbe bunt, 30 great we,, the engineering dif ^,,tl "; C
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1

in the second place, if built, it could not be operated during

the winter months. It has, however, been built, and

trains run with a regularity, during all seasons of the year,

equal to that of any other line of railway in the country.

An age, which in its triumphs tunnels the Alps, enters upon

the construction of a highway under the sea; which laughs

at engineering difficulties and sealed oceans; which exalts

the valleys and brings the mountains low, will hardly fail

in the accomplishments of this great undertaking.

To us living by the sea, its climate seems the most

objectionable feature of this country, judging, as we do,

of its severity by the readings of the thermometer. The

mercury, during the winter months, ranges from fifteen

to thirty-five degrees below zero, falling even below that;

and very naturally we form our opinion of its severity

without considering how much it is modified by the bril-

liancy of the sun and stillness of the air. Not only is the

air free from moisture, but it is clear and bracing and im-

parts to the system an elasticity most invigoi ating ; if

severe, it is uniform and consequently less trying than

sudden changes from cold to warm, from chilly to muggy
weather. Winter sets in about the middle of November
and Spring opens early in April. Snowfalls are not fre-

quent; winter thaws and rains rare. Two or three times

in the winter there are bitter winds, whirling the snow

into eddies and obscuring completely the landscape, called

blizzards. The snowfalls usually range from eighteen

inches to two feet. The mean fall of rain during the year

is twenty-five inches. So dry is the air, so clear, bright

and sunny the days, that with the thermometer thirty

degrees below zero, the people find the weather enjoyable.

Those who haVe spent several winters in the country, and
such are best qualified to judge, give it as their decided

opinion that the winters are less trying than those of the

other Canadian provinces, or of England, Scotland or

Ireland. In the great grazing country between the Bow
and Elbow Rivers, where is Senator Cochrane's ranch,
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notwithstanding the latitude is fifty degrees north cattle

Here the snowfall ,s exceedingly light. The climate too.s wonderfully modified by the warm west winds thai findtheir way through the Rocky Mountains from the PacificCoast^ A few hours of these winds, called Chinooks wHlspread a warmth and n.ildness o^er the country almo
rnag,cal, melting the snow, unfettering the sHms andtransformmg a wmtry scene into delightful summer weatherThe isothermal line trends nearly northwest from Winnioe^'so that in the higher latitudes of the North SaslTtchTanand Peace River countries, the climate is milder than tha"of Manitoba Edmonton, on the North Saskatchewanwhose latitude is fifty-three and a half degrees north hasa climate milder than that of Upper Canada, whose m^nlatitude IS forty-five degrees north. Even on the Perce

^oH? "^^^V"'""'''
'""^'^ ^'°'" ^^'y t« fif'^-"i"e degreesnorth the c imate is said to be delightful and less severethan that of the Prairie Province.

It is time, however, to consider some of the drawbacksto be encountered in this land of promise. One serbusdisadvantage is the scarcity of wood. The frrquen
prairie fires prevent the growth of trees, except for a mUeor two along the banks of the rivers or by the rnarlTofthe soughs. These trees are principally popLTa'd areused for fuel and building purposes. Wood lots, of twentyacres each, are usually drawn with the homesreadsand in many instances these wood lots are from fifteen towenty miles away. A farmer, living on the shores ofLake Manitoba, told me he had to draw his firewood fromthe Assinibome, seventeen miles distant; and as the con-tmuous cold weather demanded constant fires it took Z

T^tr-^r^ri^vtrt-it^r--
which, in some places, renders it unfit"^ for use. 'Thi's is

!*«-._"•-'
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said to arise from the burnt grasses of the prairie. So

injurious is the water to horses taken into ihe country,

that many die from its use and almost all are for weeks

incapable of work. Good water, however, in most places,

can be obtained by sinking shafts below the clayey sub-

soil. At Winnipeg wells have been sunk seventy feet

before reaching a good and wholesome supply.

Nor are the people of the Red River Valley quite secure

from a recurrence of those fearful floods that heretofore

have converted millions of acres of prairie land into vast

inland seas. These floods occurred in 1826, 1852, and in

1861, completely covering that part of the Red River

where now stands the City of Winnipeg, and in one instance

attaining a height of seven feet above the most elevated

spot within the city limits. The inhabitants sought refuge

on Stony Mountain, some thirteen miles distant, until the

waters abated. Imagine for a moment, the immense

destruction of property, to say nothing of the depressing

effect upon the sale of city lots, should such a calamity

again occur; and no bow of promise spans the heavens

as a token that the waters shall no more become a flood

to destroy this portion, at least, of the world. "That

which has been is the thing that shall be." The Winni-

pegeans, however, talk very loud and ill conceal anger,

when you even casually refer to the floods. They tell you,

with an air of assurance, which tends to allay fear,

that such an occurrence is altogether out of the

question; that the channel of the Red River has

been deepened and widened, and is now quite capable of

carrying off the accumulated waters of the prairies during

the most rainy seasons. But suppose there was an extra-

ordinary fall of snow, followed by an extraordinary fall of

rain, with fierce north winds smiting down upon Lake

Winnipeg and pressing back its waters into the channel

of the Red River, what could possibly prevent a flood

greater and more disastrous, if possible, than any which has

hitherto submerged the country?
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such as should or should not take up their residence in this

part of our Dominion. I do not purpose to assume the role

of an immigration agent by proffering any advice in the

premises. While endeavoring to extenuate nothing. I have

set down naught in malice. Ut every one be lully per-

suaded in his own mind and act upon the fair exercise of

his own judgment before taking a step fraught with conse-

quences so great as changing his skies.

Such a coun.., , as I have imperfectly attempted to de-

scribe, has in store a grand future and demands as pioneers

for its settlement men of energy, enterprise and character-

men with brawny arms and brave hearts — men who have

faith in the country, and, beyond and higher than this, faith

in themselves. Let such go up and pos this goodly land.

The task is a glorious one; sufficient i.. tire the ambition

of the most stolid — to develop its untold resources— to shape

and direct its ever-widening channels of commerce — to

convert its waste places into happy homes — to build great

cities — to lay the foundations of future states — to frame

wise and salutary laws — to mould the destiny of millions yet

unborn— and to aid in drilling this "raw world for the

march of mind."

Sometimes we feel despondent at our humble progress,

contrasted with the rapid strides made by other countries.

At times some of us would fain decry our own institutions

and belittle our capabilities. Yet heirs of all the ages,"

gifted with the gathered experience of the past as a beacon

both to guide and warn, and dowered with such a splendid

heritage, we cannot but succeed. Let us take courage,

too, by what has already been achieved. Our record of a

hundred years, which is but as yesterday, when it is past,

is not altogether a barren one. The Great Tribune of the

English people, the other day, on the occasion of the celebra-

tion of his seventieth birthday, drew, as only this matchless

orator can draw, a vivid contrast of the England of 1840,

and the England of today. To him it was a matter of

boast, that the population of England and Scotland ha
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Y^clrupled. One h?;^ vearaT the
' 'T ^''''"

the country, comprising now theTn »'"P"'«''«" of
-as only loo.fMK), showL an .ncre. 7'°" "' '^^"''^«'

years in the ratio of one to Jor v r ^^\ '^' ''""^«d
United States, for the'n. pl^od ha f "' "'^^ "^ "-
of only one to seventeen In 7s4n' /l

'" '" ^^'^ ^^^'o
of the two Ca.mdas th!.; ,

'
*'''^ ^^^^ °^ the union

^^0,000. DuHn/' forty ye «Tt t
'"'^'' ^'"-- -"
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"^'^ ''^

year of the death of Charles n,^1''^- ^" '^^^' t»>e

years ago, and since the Chlrw
"'^" *^° ''"^dred
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if needs be, by our sacrifices, lo those who arc to follow us.

Lei it be our highest ambition to follow "with steps however

une(|ual, and at a distance however great" the pathway

these noble men troil. Let us have but one faith, one hope

and one aspiration, to make our country the heritage of

freedom and freemen forever. Contrast for a moment our

position with theirs. When reaching these shores they

looked out uj)on an almost impenetrable wilderness.

GlfHimy indeed was the prospect. Like our first parents

driven forth from Ivdcn — "The world was all before them,

where to choose their place of rest, and Providence their

guide." They could only look forward. To them there

was but a dead past. And the future only gave promise

of toil, privation and suffering in hewing out for themselves

homes by the sea and in the "forest primeval." Their

inheritance we have entered upon. Their household gods

have been committed to our keeping. Their traditions

we possess. Their graves are in our midst, and their spirit,

I trust, is not quite dead in the land. We stand on

the high vantage ground won through the long

years of their toil. We stand on the threshold of

a promising future. The forests have disappeared

under their well directed strokes. Comfortable residences

have taken the lace of their humble cabins. Peaceful,

happy homes ill the valleys and crown the hills

of our fair landscapes. An active commerce encircles our

shores. Cities, railways, and the thousand and one

amenities of civilization are ours. And yet, shall it be

said, we are unequal to the task of preserving what our

fathers acquired? If so, then we are unworthy of such

fathers. We are unworthy of our heritage. And we are

unworthy of the race from which we trace descent.

Although our thoughts, tonight, have dwelt principally

on our Western heritage, let us not forget our Eastern

heiitage. Of us, living by the sea, enjoying a climate the

best in the world, possessing a country, which for its valuable

fisheries, its mineral resources, its wealth of forest and

^SS^SSB IHIiVM
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gricultural
capabilities, is fori,« ^

~~
;o none under the sunJ'^/^ZT'^'''''''"-^^--^^the hnes have fallen u„to „, Tn '""^ ''"'>' '''' >^i^i-
havc a goodly hentage ' w . " ^'T'" P'««-'-; Vea. we"ore intelligent. anT bec^
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that policy." Further on in the same speech the Prime

Minister said, "For one hundred years it will be the magnet

of the civilized world." This speech of Sir Wilfrid does

him much credit, for it justifies the policy of Sir John A.

Macdonald in the acquisition of the Northwest, a policy

which was sharply criticized by the party to which the

Premier was allied. Forty years ago, Archbishop Tache,

supposed at the time to be an excellent authority on the

subject, said, "The Valley of the Red River and the Valley

of the Saskatchewan, could never grow wheat." In juxta-

position to this may be placed an extract from a speech,

delivered a few days ago in Sheffield, England, by another

archbishop. Dr. Lang, Archbishop of York, wherein he said,

"Within fifty or sixty years the centre of the British Empire

if there was one then, would not be in London but in the

Canadian Northwest."

On 9th December, 1880, the Parliament of Canada met

in special session for the purpose of considering the most

important question that had hitherto engaged its attention,

the construction and operation of the Canadian Pacific

Railway by means of an incorporated company, aided by

grants of money and lands, rather than by the direct action

of the Government. The contractors, George Stephen,

Duncan Mclntyre, John S. Kennedy, Richard B. Angus

and James J. Hill, and two financial firms of London and

Paris respectively, undertook to construct, equip and com-

plete this great work, in running order, on or before the

first day of May, 1891, for a subsidy in money of $25,000,000,

in land of 25,000,000 acres and 712 miles of constructed

railway and railways in course of construction by the

Government; and also when completed, maintain and

operate the same. The constructed railway was the Pem-

bina Branch, eighty-five miles in length, from the American

boundary to Winnipeg. The lines in course of construction

by the Government were the section from Burrard Inlet,

up the Fraser and Thompson Rivers to Kamloops, 217

miles, and the section from Fort William to Selkirk, on
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limit which in its present financial condition it is prepared

to meet; within such limits that the proceeds from the

sale of the land to be granted by Parliament for the

construction of the line, would wipe out all liabilities at no

distant day. But this is the slightest consideration in

reference to this question. It is a fact that under the

proposals now submitted for the Parliament to consider,

this country is going to secure the construction and

operation of the gigantic work which is to give new life

and vitality to every section of this Dominion. No greater

responsibility rests upon any body of men in this Dominion

than rests upon the Government of Canada, placed as it

is in a position to df-al with the enormous work of the

development of such a country as Providence has given us;

and I say we should r.e: traitors to ourselves and to our

children if we should hesitate to secure on terms, such

as we have the pleasure of submitting to Parliament, the

construction of this work, which is going to develop all the

enormous resources of the Northwest, and to pour into

that country a tide of population which will be a tower of

strength to every part of Canada, a tide of industrious

and intelligent men who will not only produce national as

well as individual wealth in that section of the Dominion,
but will create such a demand for the supplies which must
come from the older provinces, as will give new life and
vitality to every industry in which those provinces are

engaged." "I say, I was in hopes now
that we have abandoned it as a Government work and it

is placed on a commercial foundation, that those gentlemen
could, without loss of party prestige, unite with us on this

great question and on giving to this Syndicate who are

charged with this important and onerous undertaking,
that fair, handsome and generous support that men engaged
m a great national work in any country are entitled to

receive at the hands, not only of the Government of the
country, but of every patriotic member of Parliament.
Sir, I say I have been disappointed, but I hope, upon future

kt
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will find it is not the offer which will be a source of shame,

but the contract which he proposes shall supersede the

offer. He will find that not now, not two years hence,

nor ten, nor twenty years hence, will the Liberal party

have occasion to be ashamed of any proposition or suggestion

they have made, or any action they have proposed to take.

We can point with pride to our efforts to save the country,

and we can contrast those efforts with your determination

to ruin our common country. I want to know whether,

under all these circumstances, in the face of all this, you

are determined to persist. If you are determined to persist,

I can only say that you remind me of nothing so much as

those of old who, being possessed by evil spirits, rushed

violently down a steep place into the sea and all perished

in the waters; for sure I am that those who propose to

vote for this contract under these present circumstances,

are first ruining their country and afterwards committing

political suicide,"

Mr. Blake, on another occasion, is reported to have

said:

—

"Now I can prove that this syndicate cannot carry a

bushel of wheat over that railway, and say this on the

authority of a gentleman, who, when he uttered the

sentiment, gave weight to every word as befitted one who

was destined to become the leader of his party. He quoted

the revenue derived from the Union Pacific Railway, and

came to the conclusion that no company could carry one

bushel of wheat over the Canadian Pacific Railway.

"

Mr. Laurier in a lengthy speech in opposition to the

Bill, among other things, said :

—

"What was to be done? Like the wizard in the tale

who found his own life in constant danger from the fangs

and claws of the strange progeny which he had reared,

they, too, had created a monster that threatened their

own destruction. What was to be done? They went to
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ears and pensive countenance — the head of the meditative

donkey. As an act whose disastrous and far-reaching

consequences cannot be appreciated fully at this hour,

we arraign it before the assembled representatives of the

people. As a great crime we arraign it at the bar of public

opinion. The question calls imperative!) for independent

and honest action on the part of the members of this House.

If thev fail in their duty, if they forget the requirements

of their trust, but a few short years will elapse before

millions of Canadians will deeply regret its consummation,

and the inexcusable stupidity of this House and the

gentlemen upon the Treasury benches."

Mr. Ross said :

—

"
I would willingly forego a hundred times all the party

advantages which this contract contains if the Government

tonight, or at any time, would stand up in their places

and tell Parliament and the country that this contract

was no more; and I venture to say, from one end of th".

Dominion to the other, wherever this contract is understood,

wherever intelligent men have considered it irrespective

of politics, no more joyful news could be spread throughout

this land than the tidings which the telegraph would flash

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, that this contract was

abandoned and that Canada was emancipated and free

from any of the terrible consequences likely to flow from it.

"

Mr. Rykert said:—

"Of course there must be railways at once to connect

the sheets of water, and eventually a through line, but I

am confident that a bushel of wheat will never go to England

over an all-rail route from the Saskatchewan to the sea-

board, because it would never pay to send it.

"

Hon. Mr. Joly said;—

"For years to come the line could not pay one-tenth

part of its cost, and no company would undertake it unless
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That such were the honest convictions of our public men

who opposed this measure goes without saying. They

were too honorable and self-respecting to allow mere

parti?an zeal to betray them into expressions so emphatic

and unqualified. And further, their views were shared,

in a large degree, by many of the ablest and best informed

men in the Dominion, who were untrammelled by party

affiliations and who approached the consideration of the

abject with open minds.

The through line was completed and open for traffic

five years before contract time. On the 7th of November,

1885, the last spike was driven in the Canadian Pacific

Railway at the base of the Golden Range of Mountains,

a point two thousand five hundred and forty -six miles

from Montreal. By the middle of the summer of 1886,

its vast system, which then aggregated 4,315 miles, was

completely equipped and in good working order throughout.

The Canadian Pacific Railway today has a greater

mileage of transportation than any other company in the

world. It has 10,048 miles of road in Canada, and 5,000

owned or controlled in the neighboring Republic, making

a total of over 16,000 miles. Its largest competitor is the

New York Central, which has a mileage of 12,524 between

owned and controlled miles. In addition to this, the

Canadian Pacific Railway owns and controls 10,000 miles

of steamship lines on the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. So

its system by land and sea extends 25,000 miles, sufficient,

if placed in a direct line, to girdle the globe. It is

estimated over 500 additional miles of railway will be con-

structed this year. The gross earnings of is great Company

per year total nearly $100,000,000. Its stock is now selling

in the markets of the world at the rate of eighty per cent,

above par. What Canada is today is largely due to this

great International Highway. It has made accessible to the

world our magnificent wheat fields and unbounded resources.

Being the pioneer it has led the way to the introduction of

other transcontinental systems of railway. Soon three great
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The railway is the great Empire builder of the day.

Through its agency the progress of Canada, during the

past decade, has been phenomenal. The Minister of

Agriculture is responsible for the statement, that, during

the past ten years, the output of Agricultural produce in

Canada rose from $lfi(),(MK),000 worth to $5^1,(KM).000

worth; and this only on the fringe of our jka'. 'I,iliti*s.

By the same authority it is estimated, Canada has stuHoient

cultivable wheat land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta for growing a thousand million bushels per year.

During the last year the actual cash value of wheat alone

to the farmers of our Northwe-. *as $106,(K)0,(MK). Canada's

foreign trade, in 1009, via» more than double what it was

ten years ago; and wn« '>re than treble what it was twenty

years ago. The I'l.'s-.ient of the Canadian Bank of Com-

merce, in the annu i report, publishes the statement, that

the total bank clearings of fourteen clearing centres, for

1909, were 5?5,'24O,O0O,0OO against $4,142,000,000 — a gain

of twenty-Pve per cent, over 1908, and twenty per cent,

over the previous highest record of 1907. Our exodus to

the United States has been replaced by the American

exodus into Canada. Statistics show that during the lust

five years 300,000 United States farmers have come into

Canada, bringing with them money and effects valued at

$200,000,000. These immigrants bring with them, not

only capital, but valuable experience gained in pioneer

life and aptitude for the free and enlightened institutions

of our country. Last year 90,000 United States farmers

settled in Canada, and indications point to a larger

immigration the present year than has been.

British Columbia, that "Sea of Mountains," so called

by a distinguished Canadian statesman, now bulks large

and gives promise of a great future. P. A. O'Farrel, United

States Pure Food Conimissioner, in an article published

in the New York World, on the 7th of November last, after

referring to Western Canada as the "Last Great West"
said:

—

n^;
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Canada should be true to herself, should keep her lilt high,

her politics clean. Canada welcomed the influx of American

immigrants, who in a brief period became the most patriotic

Canadians."

Professor Shaw, formerly Professor of Husbandry, in

the State University of Minnesota, said, in August, 1909,

at Edmonton:

—

"Since the virgin soil of the Western States was broken,

over twenty years ago, the yield of wheat per acre has

gradually decreased. While the yield per acre is decreasing

the population is gradually on the increase. There will

come a time when the consumption will be greater than

the yield. I can see no other result than that the United

States must ultimately buy wheat from Canada. The

acreage in the Western States is limited. In Canada only

the fringe has been touched upon." When asked when

this would probably happen, the Professor said — "I am

quite sure in not more than ten years.

"

Since my last visit to the coast, in 1890, I noticed a

marked change in the cities of Winnipeg, Calgary and

Vancouver. The last named city is destined to be the

Canadian entrepot of the Pacific coast. It possesses

manifold advantages. Its harbour is safe and spacious.

It is backed by a Province twice as large as France, whose

unrivalled resources are yet scarcely tapped. Through

the portals of this rising city traffic and travel from Western

Europe will pass to the Orient. Port Arthur and Fort

William are sharing largely in the unprecedented prosperity

of the West. Three great International Railways converge

at these dual cities. Here works of th« greatest magnitude

are in course of construction for handling the enormous

freight destined for these points. The Grand Trunk Pacific

has in course of construction an elevator of a capacity of

3,500,000 bushels. The Canadian Pacific Railway is

constructing huge piers and docks and cold storage plants,
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sap the vitality of our country. We cannot preserve too

carefully purity at the fountain head of government —
the ballot box. Jobbery, rake-off, fraud and graft are the

fruitful progeny of political corruption, and they will as

surely work our final overthrow, if permitted to obtam,

as they have done in the career of many a nation in the past.

He is an enemy of the State who, by bribery, would attempt

to wrest the popular will from its settled convictions of

right and wrong, to attain some private or personal

advantage. This evil is protean. In any shape it is a

curse, which blights when unchecked, and against it the

people must wage an unceasing and relentless war.

Such was Canada thirty years ago, and such now. And

what shall we say of the future? That is a question which

must give us pause. Never did a people enter upon Empire

building under such favorable auspices. Our heritage is

on the grandest lines and its prosperity and expansion but

in their infancy. Flanked by two great oceans; that

on the East looking to Western Europe with its centuries

of civilization; the one on the West facing the Orient, which

is awakening from the torpor of ages, and bounded on the

south by a great people pulsating with the vigor of restless

energy, the part we are called upon to play is no ordinary

one. Heirs as we are of all the ages, standing in the fore-

most files of time, blessed by a form of government, the

best yet devised by the ingenuity of man, possessed of

undeveloped resources of fabulous wealth and on lines of

latitude which must necessarily develop a vigorous,

independent, energetic race, we should rise to the occasion

and show the world we are not unworthy descendants of

the race from which we sprung. With a population of seven

millions, and virtually having the right to negotiate treaties

with foreign powers, we are fast assuming the status of

nationhood. This necessarily imposes upon us new duties.

The first and most important of which is a contribution

or assistance in some shape for defence of the Empire.

The principle of union and consolidation is the watch-
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under the control of. the British Admiralty. The other,

the creation of a Canadian built navy, under the control

of the Canadian Parliament. Before entering upon a

consideration of the respective merits of these propositions,

it may be well to consider what the other over-seas

possessions of the Empire have undertaken to do in the

premises. Australia has decided to present one Dread-

nought to the British Admiralty and to create an Australian

fleet unit to be under the control of the Parliament of the

Commonwealth. And, by the way, the first vessel of the

New Australian fleet unit is to be launched tomorrow.

The Dominion of New Zealand, with a population of about

one million, has undertaken to present to the British

Admiralty one Dreadnought. It would seem the most

logical and reasonable course for us to adopt would be the

creation of a Canadian built navy. A navy of our own

we must construct and control, in the not distant future.

With extensive coast lines, both on the East and West,

provision t:.ast soon be made for the adequate protection

of our ports and our constantly expanding commerce. We
cannot much longer expect England to do this double

duty for us. Our home ports must be made secure, and

our trade routes adequately defended. How can these

duties be performed without a navy to guard our ports

and to patrol the watery highways on which our ventures

are made? Such duties are as essential as those of the

citizen to make provision for the protection of his property

against land robbers. A navy is as necessary, in the one

case, as a well-regulated police in the other. A navy built

and manned by Canada, gradually i«nproving in strength

and efficiency with coming years and as wealth and popu-

lation increase, would materially, in coast defence and in

guarding trade routes, lessen the burden of the Empire

and would eventually render far more effecti^'e service than

occasional gifts f emergency Dreadnoughts. Now that

England has withdrawn her warships from the shores of

both the Pacific and North Atlantic, she has thereby
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burdens and assisting us in building up our new nationality.

Our own people are adepts in all that enter into the

construction of wooden shipbuilding. The sons of the

men who built up the commercial marine of these Maritime

Provinces would soon acquire the technical skill requisite

for such an undertaking. The managers of the navy yards

in many of the cities of the neighboring republic are New

Brunswickers and Nova Scotians, thus showing the

adaptability of our own people for such skilled labor.

Further, we have the coal, the iron, the steel, the nickel

and the wood, and what a stimulus would be given in all

departments of industrial enterprise by steel ship-building

in our midst. The reason put forward by the advocates

of direct contribution is the emergency of the case, since

Germany has in an unmistakable manner challenged the

naval supremacy of the Empire, in which is involved its

security as well as that of the over-seas Dependencies.

There is no doubt the policy of union and consolidation is

the overshadowing question of the hour, and assuredly

it entered largely as an element in the recent elections in

England, as the results showed, for the Unionists are the

advocates, not only of tariff reform and imperial preference,

but of a strong navy as well. In deciding upon the course

to be adopted we must take into consideration the possi-

bilities as well as the probabilities of the future. We must

bear in mind the rapid strides we are making towards the

position and responsibilities of nationhood. We should

look forward to the time when our population will be ten,

fifteen and even twenty millions. Considering the state

of unrest in Europe, its nations armed to the teeth, with

unwonted haste constructing great warships of the most

improved modern type, the Great Republic to our South

increasing her naval strength, Japan and China facing us

on the West, moved by a like impulse — What does all

this portend? Evidently an approaching crisis in which

may be involved the destiny of some one or more of these

nations. An emergency may arise by which we may be

compelled to rely upon our own resources, to a certain
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it has added greatly to its prosperity and prestige, has

increased its vulnerability. In case of war between the

United Kingdom and a foreign country, we would be open

to attack, and yet, how much safer would we feel, if being

contributors in the burden of defence, we could, as a matter

of right, claim the protection of the flag. We would then

become sharers in all the glories of the Empire One senti-

ment would pervade all, of a common inheritance in the

renown of the most prosperous and powerful nationality

the world has yet seen. United for purposes of common

defence no power on earth could work our overthrow.

We Canadians, are proud of our country. We know ours

is an inheritance inconceivable in the wealth and prodigality

of its resources. We have seen this young Dominion, in a

single generation, grow from a few sparsely settled, straggling,

disjointed colonies to the commanding position it occupies

today; the fisheries, on the shores of two oceans, the most

productive in the worid; the mines and mineral wealth,

in extent, variety and yield, apparently inexhaustible;

the vast area of wheat land promising to become the granary

of the world; the railway system, stimulating enterprise in

every direction, greater in mileage than that of the mother-

land, and the population one-fifth that of Great Britain and

Ireland. And all this while yet on the threshold of a

wondrous possibility. The foundations upon which we

build were laid deep and broad by a noble self-sacrificing

ancestry, who gave up all and suffered much to plant

British institutions in what at the time seemed a cheeriess,

inclement country. If faithful to our traditions, and

regardful of the solemn trust, committed to our charge,

Canada, in the not distant future ;>/ill become, if not

what Dr. Lang, Archbishop of York, predicted a few days

ago,— "The centre fifty years hence of the British

Empire,"— at least the stat of a vigorous nationality,

which will concentrate the hopes and aspirations of a

constantly increasing population, and which will become,

in the words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,- "The magnet of the

civilized world.

"
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feudal baronage of the Thirteenth Century, when the Nobles

rose in rebellion, and won from a faithless tyrant the first

great Charter of English Liberty, Magna Charta. Canada

rose in rebellion and by so doing won her Magna Charta,

known in world wide celebrity as "Durham's Report."

Within its four corners are contained the principles, whose

subsequent adoption has placed Canada in the commanding

position she now occupies. This Report is generally admitted

to be the ablest state-paper, on Colonial Government, ever

penned, and did more, in the words of Sir William BuUer,

—

"In the making of Canada and in laying the foundation of

its present state of prosperity and happiness than had been

achieved by all the Governors and Governments of seventy

years before him."

Prof. Stephen Leacock in referring to it said,— "Among

all the state-papers, on British Colonial Administration, the

Report of Lord Durham, both in point of form and substance,

stands easily first." The Report of the great Pro-Consul,

Lord Durham, may justly be styled the Magna Charta of

Canada. In its consideration I propose to discuss it under

four heads.

First. The Crisis.

Second. The Man and the Hour.

Third. His Work; and

Fourth. The Result.

THE CRISIS.

When the great Queen ascended the Throne, in 1837, the

unhappy state of affairs existing in the British North American

Colonies was fast becoming acute and threatened to end in

ultimate disaster. In 1836, when the House of Assembly of

Lower Canada asked for an Executive Council, which should

be responsible to it and not to the Government of England,

a prominent English Statesman said,— "Such demands arc

so inconsistent with the relations which ought to obtain

between a Colony and the Mother Country that it would W
better to say at once,— Let the two countries separate, than

for us to pretend to govern the Colony after this," To tlie
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generally in an arbitrary and overbearing manner. In

Religious matters one Church assumed pre-eminence giving

offence to Non-Conformists. Soon the people became restive

under the rule of an Oligarchy little removed from a pure

military despotism. As British population increased the

people began to clamor for representative institutions. Their

plaints, however, fell upon unheeding ears. Finally in 1791,

an Act was passed by the Imperial Parliament, called the

Constitutional Act, dividing Canada into the two Provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada. Upper Canada was erected

into a British Province. In it English law was introduced

and Freehold Tenure adopted. In Lower Canada French

Civil law and Feudal Tenure were retained. A Legislature of

three branches. Governor and Council, a Legislative Council

and a House of Assembly, were constituted by this Act, in both

Upper and Lower Canada. The Governor was. appointed by

the Home Government. The Members of the Executive

Council were chosen by the Governor, and the choice usually

fell to Englishmen and Canadians connected with the "Fam-
ily Compact," so called. The members of the L<^gislative

Council received their appointments from the Governor and

Council. The members of the Assembly, elected by the

people, had power to impose taxes for the construction and

maintenance of bridges, roads and other local services. The
laws made by the Assembly and Legislative Council could

only become operative with the assent of the Governor.

The Executive Council, although adviser.^ of the Governor,

were not responsible lo the Assembly for their acts. This

proved to be. although called the Constitutional Act, a mere

shadow of Constitutional Government its adopted and prac

tised in the Home Countr\'.

The "Family Compart" held the highest public offices

in the land, and through their influence with the ExecutJM'

Council \ irlually wielded all snixrt^ntial powers of Gover!)-

ment. So well were tliey organised that they eventual!'

succeeded in acquiring and sharing between themselves ,

leading positions of emdument and trj^. This very uatii -

ally caused great dissaiisfartion and gwws^ated bitter hoK^ii •
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ally evoked strong resentment and spread broadcast the seeds

of disaffection.

I pause not here to enquire, whether under such or what

circumstances, rebellion against constituted authority is justifi-

able; but leave the question to be decided by each from his

own point of view. I will, however, here cite the following state-

ment of the Hon. Joseph Howe, in one of his masterly letters

to Lord John Russell,—" Had the Imperial Parliiment yielded,

in 1836, what it did in 1843. hundreds of valuable lives

would have been saved as well as four millions of money."

The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain^ when Colonial Secretary, on

the 16th of July, 1902, in responding to the toast of;—"The

Dominion of Canada,' said,—"The loyalty of Canada has

been enhanced by the free institutions given to her. If it

had not beer for the Charter of Liberty which she had

received, perhaps the condition of things would have been

different. In 1837, Canada was in a state of turmoil and

excitement There was a rebellion not only in the Province

of Quebec, but in the British Province of Ontario as well.

The rebellion, in his mind, was quite justified by the unworthy

system which then obtained, and by attempting to rule what

ought to have been a free people by methods which were

unsuited to them."

In 1832 the Assembly of Lower Canada refused to vote

supplies. This resulted in great individual suffering. So

bitter was the strife, it is said, members of the Assembly

mocked at the misery which they had created. In 1837 the

Imperial Parliament passed a coercive measure empowering

the Governor General to take out of the moneys, in the hands

of the Receiver General in Lower Canada, the sum of One

Hundred and Forty-two Thousand pounds to pay the arrears

of the Civil list. Thi-- act was denounced by Papineau and

other agitators as unjust and arbitrary as any that had

goaded the Amenc^ti Colonies into rebellion. Previous to

this Papineau by his inflammatory speeches, when carrying

through the Assembly his ninety-two resolutions, setting foriii

the grievances of the people, had incited the country to ili<-

verge of revolution. The counter blast to the ninety-tw
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portion of the people might result in settled Government and

assured prosperity. The crisis had come; a crisis involving

the fate of the country. A man was needed and one was

found equal to the occasion. The hour and the man met in

the person of John George Lambton, Earl Durham.

Late i;i 1837, Her Majesty, in the first year of her reign,

invested him, not only with the title, but with the actual

functions of Governor General of all Her Majesty's North

American provinces and appointed him "High Commissioner

for the adjustment of certain important questions depending

in the Province of Lower and Upper Canada, respecting the

form and future Government of the said Provinces."

This leads me to a consideration of the second division

of my subject.

THE MAN AND THE HOUR.

John George Lambton, afterwards Earl Durham, the

descendant of an eminent Whig family, was born on the 12th

day of April, 1792. at Lambton Castle, County of Durham.

The Lambtons trace back, through many generations, an

honorable descent, even, it is s-'n, as far back as the times

of the Saxons. Their record ha loen a notable one, as well.

Shortly after the Norman Corn;; _st the family settled at

Lambton, on the banks of the Wear, in the County of Dur-

ham, and have held the estate in uninterrupted possession ever

since. Although possessed of great wealth and c' highly

aristocratic lineage, the Lambtons were ever the friends of

the people and spent freely of their means in securing freedom

of election and a just representation of all classes in Parliament.

In 1813, shortly after attaining his majority, John Georgv

Lambton entered Parliament, representing the County of

Durham. He was an advanced Liberal from the beginning

to the end of his political career. His high character, not

less than his commanding ability, soon enabled him to win

distinction among the leaders of his party. From the very

first he stood forth as a fearless, tmtspoken champion of civil

and religious Hberty, .'^t this period the two great political

questions of the day were Reform of Parliament and Catholic

'f
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Reform Bill. It passed the House of Commons, but was

thrown out by the Lords. A dissolution followed and the

Government was sustained by a large majority. Only upon

threat of the creation of new Peers did the House of Lords

\\M, and finally it passed and received the Royal assent.

on June 7th, 1832.
, • r u

Durham was the subject of much cong. itulation for the

distinguished service he rendered in securing the enactment

of this great measure. Its results were most marked. Fifty-

six Boroughs, insignificant as well as rotten, were disfran-

chised, and thirty-six were deprived of one member each.

Twenty-two Boroughs, amongst them, Manchester, Birming-

ham and Leeds, and other grert centres of industrial life,

obtained two members.

Durham's speech on tl >; Bill, in the House of Lords, on

the 13th of April, 1832, was eloquent and masterly. He

concluded with the following stirring peroration;—"Is history,

he asked, to be forever a sealed book in the House of Lords?

Did its pages not teem with instances of the folly and use-

lessness of resistance to popular rights? My Lords, I assert

that the Revolution of 1041, the French Revolution of 1789,

the separation of the North American Colonies, might all

have been averted by timely and wise concession. Can an>-

man with the slightest knowledge of history attempt to

persuade me thi-t if Charles I., after conceding the Petition

of Right, had kept faith with his people he would not have

saved his crown and his life? Again with reference to the

French Revolution, I say, that if Louis XVI. had adopted the

advice given by his Ministers, the people would have been

satisfied, the ancient institutions of the Country ameliorated,

the altar, the throne and the aristocracy preserved from the

horrible fate which afterwards befell them. Twice had Louis

XVI. opportunities— first under Turgot's Ministry, secondly

under Necker's— of conciliating the country, and averting

that fatal catastrophe by limited concessions. The nobility

resisted, and the Revolution followed. I need only add m>

conviction that if, after the repeal of the Stamp Act, England

had not destroyed all the benefit of that concession by the

10
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health, on account of the rigour of the chmate compel ed

him to resign, during the second year of his embassy. On

the 27th of June. 1837. aweek afterQueen Victoria s accession,

he was received in Kensington Palace in private audience,

when Her Majesty invested him with the Grand Cross of the

Order of the Bath. .

At the close of the year 1837 Melbourne was almost m

despair over the deplorable state of affairs in Canada. It was

felt Durham was the only man who could successfully grapple

with the serious state of affairs existing there and ward oR

the blow involving the integrity of the Empire. Only a

stern sense of duty induced him. in his feeble state of health,

to accept so arduous a task. The Government undertook to

clothe him with exceptional, even extraordinary, powers, in

dealing with the rebellion and in remodelling the Constitution

of the Provinces.
, . . r. u

In a speech, delivered in the House of Lords. Durham,

in referring to his acceptance of the mission, said,—"I go to

restore the supremacy of the law, and next, to be the humble

instrument of conferring upon the British North American

Provinces such a free and liberal Constitution as shall place

them on the same scale of independence as the rest of the

possessions of Great Britain, and as shall tend to their own

immediate honor, welfare and prosperity." The Ministry

promised to give him faithful and hearty support in what

seemed at least a hazardous undertaking. It is well to bear

this in mind in view of their subsequent betrayal of one of

the most brilliant, as well as disinterested, servants of the

Crown. .

From the hasty sketch above given, as well as from the

extracts taken from his speeches and addresses, on the leading

questions of the day, it can be seen what manner of man

Eari Durham was,— fearless, outspoken, independent and

occasionally arrogant and overbearing; a natural born leader

of men, and alive with sympathy for the welfare of the

masses; yet like all men of unresting energy and decisive

action, at times wilful and impatient of control. His enemies

were neither few nor unimportant. Many of his own part

12
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the strictest impartiality. If you. on your s.de w.U abjure

all party and sectarian animosities, and umte w.Ui me m the

bLsed work of peace and harmony. 1 feel assured that I can

?ay the foundations of such a system of Government as wdl

nrotcct the rights and interest of all classes allay all d.s-

sen fons and permanently establish, under D.vme Providence,

hat wealth, greatness and prosperity of wh.ch such mex-

haustibi? Clements are to be found in these fertile countries

He promptly directed his attention to the appointment of

an ExecuUve. He dissolved the existing Council, which Srr

John clorne had formed and appointed a special Council

ine in whose advice he could place implicit re lance and who

would be free, as far as possible, from partizanship With

Thl object in iew he appointed as his Constitutional advisers

hU cS Secretar>^ Charles Buller. and two other members of

It s aff together with the acting Commissary General and

'p^ovindai Secretary. Sir John assured^^^X
named were the most unexceptionable ot all the exist ng

adviSrs. This somewhat startling act gave offence to the

Sffifa set. On the other hand it was greeted with great

sadsfaction by the general public and gave evidence of a

dete mination, on the part of the incoming Governor General

to approach the consideration of the difficult questions he wa

called upon to settle with an open mind, unswayed by the

Sbusies and antipathies of those who had been participants,

more or less active in the bitter struggle through which the

Colonies had so recently passed.
• r ^i,„

He next appointed several Commissions of inquiry for the

purpose of obtaining the fullest and most reliable information

as t'o the real state of the Provinces. Among them were the

following: (1) The subject of Immigration. (2) Ihe dis-

po^tion'of the Crown Lands. (3) A system of Municipal

institutions. (4) The state of Education in Lower Canada

The information thus obtained proved invaluable as evinced

in the masterly report, subsequently submitted by him, to

Her Majesty, in 1839. He also invited delegates from the

different provinces, to be held at Quebec, to discuss matters

connected with the welfare of the different provinces as well

14
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following reasons for deporting the prisoners to Bermuda;

that political prisoners should not be deported tO a Convict

settlement, since it would affix upon them an indelible stain

of moral infamy; that to brand them in such a way would

give them an opportunity to pose eventually as political

martyrs; and that it would be more conformable with sound

judgment to creat them in such a manner as to render it

possible, in case the Crown should deem it desirable by a

further act of clemency to permit their return to Canada

under assurances of good behavior. He further stated, the

Ordinance and Proclamation were issued with the full approval

of his Council and the approbation of Sir John Colborne, and

of the British Party.
. t .u c

Shortly after penning this dispatch, on the fourth ot

July 1838, Lord Durham left Quebec and made an extended

tour' through Canada, visiting all the leading cities, being

received everywhere with unbounded enthusiasm and winning

golden opinions from all classes. In a letter to Lord Melbourne

he thus vividly describes his impressions:—"The country is

really beautiful— not one hundredth part settled — and there

is room for the overflowing populations of Europe; but then

the Government is wretched in all its branches. The Col-

onies have the mockeries, the shadows of English Institutions,

not the realities; the names, not the substances; a magistracy

composed of the worst material, some hardly able to write,

administering justice, or rather injustice, according to their

own private interests; juries perjuring themselves, classes and

parties protecting themselves by political associations and

che Government dependent on the House of Assembly, or the

Legislature, for financial support, alternately the slave of one

or the other. Such is the state in Upper Canada, and was

lately of the Lower Provinces. * * * Everywhere I

have told the people, and I hope I shall be sanctioned by

you, that the object of my mission, and of my measures, is

to perpetuate the connection between England and these

Colonies, indeed to render their separation impossible. You

have no idea what general satisfaction this declaration has

given. An opinion had gone abroad that we were indifferent

16
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In response to an address presented him by the delegates

from the Maritime Provinces, then in Quebec, Durham said,—

"At a moment when I was about to complete those plans

which were maturing, party spirit, in England interposed its

withering hand, and blasted all my hopes for the welfare

of the Canadas. It was the duty of Her Maj. sty's Ministers

to support me in the hou-
" persecution, and not to join

with my bitter enemies in s. .king at me. Deprived of all

ability to do anything for Canada, it can be of no use for me

to remain any longer in the country, and I shall leave it as

soon as I receive the official account of the Parliamentary

doings."
.

Dr Kingsford. the able Canadian historian, in referring

to the dastardly act of the Home Government, said,—"Lord

Durham received no support from the Ministry who had

forced on him the difficult duty he had to perform. It

remains to Canada to do justice to the sagacity, wisdom and

courage with which he acted in the crisis; a position not

sought by him, but undertaken from a sense of patriotism.

With us his name will ever be revered and honored."

Justin McCarthy, in his history, commenting upon the

disallowance of the Ordinance, remarks:-" If Durham had

been guilty of the worst excesses of power which Burke

charged against Warren Hastings, he cr.uld not have been

more fiercely denounced in the House of Lords."

Another writer referring to the great work of Durham

said,—"Durham solved the problem of Colonial Government

and laid down the lines on which Governmi at in Canada has

been carried on, almost from his time down to the present

day, and have been applied, not only in Canada, but to

every self-governing Dominion beyond the seas.^^ Lord Durham

pointed the way, and others have followed it."

From all parts of Canada influential deputations waited

upon him, expressing indignation at his treatment, a recog-

nition of the eminent services already rendered, and the hope

he would remain and carry out, on the lines indicated, the

great work he had undertaken.
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Durham's government in Canada lasted only five months.

In this short space of time he proved himself equal to a

crisis, in^<.lving the fate of Canada as well as the mtogrUy

of the Empire. All this he accomplished, "without conhs-

cation of property or the forfeiture of a single life •' He was

engaged in laying the foundation of a sound, stable Govern-

ment on broad, comprehensive lines, which would perpetuate

the connection of the British North American Colonies with

the Mother Country', and secure their prosperity, wl en his

hands were suddenly stayed by a vacillating ministry.

Now broken in health by unremitting labor, and neanng

the close of a strenuous life, he applied himself with re-doubled

energy to the task of completing the great work upon which

rests his lasting fame -his report as High Commissioner and

Governor General of British North America. Th-s refwrt.

his magnum opus, was presented to Her Majesty, on the 31st

day of January, 1839. It won for him enduring fame and

first rank among constructive statesmen. Its publication

awakened the liveliest interest on both sides of the Atlantic.

It proved the vindication of his policy, and put to shame his

violent detractors. Well has a recent writer said,—"Durharn,

by this document, built himself a monument, which will

remain for centuries after Brougham's name has been for-

gotten. The Durham Report has become the text book of

every advocate of Colonial freedom in all parts of the globe.

* * * Its keynote is the memorable words,
—

'The Crown

must consent to carry the government on by means of those

in whom the representative members have confidence.'
"

The Hon. Joseph Howe, shortly after its appearance,

published in the columns of the Nova Scotian. the following

opinion of this great state-paper.— "We have risen from the

perusal of this admirable exposiuun of the state of the British

Colonies in North America with a higher estimate of the

powers of the noble Lord, and a more sanguine anticipation

of the ultimate termination of Colonial misrule t' in we have

ever ventured to form. We did not believe there was a

nobleman in Britain, who had the ability and firmness to

grapple with the great question committed to Lord Durham's
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care, and in a soi-if v^ ^ l-

Ration and draw from it suTUnT T' ^ "'"'^ '"for-
^'0^ ernment and the pe^" e 'f P T ""^ '"^^'•"-tion to theNova Scotia should studTft as he h!

'"^- '^''^'
''-P'^' «

yet been given of the cauL of he1 ''^''''°" ^'^'^^ J^^^
and containing the bos^ c •

"^'^"^'ons in the Canada,
l^indr^, troubles L a,^ /;S:r,^ /"^ avoidan::t/
The remedy for the state of' ZflS' bl;' '"'u^'^^

^P'^-"'-
the Jocal executives, which prevaHs or^

""" '^' P^P'^ ^"d
-"'omes, has two prime f^omm °h r'

'"'"''"'''^ '" «" the
s'mple and eminently British T?"'' ^"'"« P^^^^^Iy
not the minority govern, and compel t

''' '''^^ '"^^-^y and
h.s advisers from those who enjoT^l ^/7 governor to select
and can command a majoritvT th

"°"^^^"^« of the people
In the following veir ;^ u

P^P"'^"" ^^'•^"ch.
"

active h-fe came to a close at" the
""'' °' J"'^' ^^^«' his

forty-eight. As he lay dl^ ,'!'^"°'"P^"tiveIy early age of
w^i one day do JusticT to^^J' j^^J^- Tf were.-^CaLd"!
the message to his sorrowing ZlZ^l...r '''':: *^""'^^ ^^'"-
'" the hearts of the people "

'^"'°'^' The dead man lives

"Iiich, w,-,h the dispatches^ TJT! '" ,""» <""-"' Report,
"P a v„,„„,e of (our hu„?^e!^^^^^^*"«'

O'"'-
*-= <° -ake

Gove,„n,e„t, as uniZ^ ^ p'''"'"P'« »' Responsible
Colomes in British North Wfca^''' " ""^ ^'™U3

«», »^orfSZlstr^r if'ca^La"-^-'^. -«- -""-
a;^-resses, dispatches to the Home r

"" "'""^ '" >>'•'

ally in his Report, was to str™ T '^'"'""™t, and especi-
*- .ies that bind the N^°h'Sta"-, r",

""""" '«'•'»•-"

^' -^ - .e s.„s-7hrdar i?i.?-^j:
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emphasis did he urge the necessity of complete autonomy in

matters of local and Mur^-ipal concern. He thus refers to

this important question in his RejKjn ;—

"The establishment of a goml system of Municipal Insti-

tutions throughout these provinces is a matter of vital impor-

tance. A general Legislature, which manages the private

business of every parish, in addition to the private business

of tl." country, wields a power whici) no single body, however

popu. in its constitution, ought to have: a ,x>wcr which

must be destructive of any constitutional balance

The establishment of Municipal Insiitutions for the whole

country should l)e made a pai. of every Colonial Constitution;

and the prerogative of the Crown should be constantly inter-

posed to check any encroachment on the functions of the

local bodies, until the people should become alive, as r'ost

assuredly they almost immediatel/ would, to the ..ecessity of

protecting their local privileges."

Further Lord Durham urged -vith great force and eloquence

the desirability of a confederation of all the British North

American Provinces. At first he was inclined to favor a

federal union, but upon a careful weighing of all the facts

pro and con. and upon discussing the matter with the dele-

gates from New Bn-nswick. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward

Island, he ultimately came to the conclusion, a legislative

union would best subserve the interests of all concerned, most

readily subdue existing animosities and more firmly bind

the provinces into an uniu.J and homogeneous community.

Sir John MacDonald, it is said, at first favored a legislative

union, but on account of the opposition of the French, who

feared that under uch an union the province of Quebec

would lose its autonomy, he was compelled to yield the point

and accept a federal union.

In order to show with what broad, statesmanlike views

Durham considered the question and with what force he pre-

sented his arguments, the following extract is taken from his

Report,—"I am, in truth.so far from believing that the increased

power and weight that would be given to these colonies

by union would endanger their connection with the Empire,
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^hat J looJc to 't

envy and wonder at T ^"^^ *'^-''^' no Ioni...r . ,

^"^
ation, hut see X ^''^^^ ^''^"^ of the ^^7 *"

^^'^

Govern.en?:/,t
trt^^-^

^^^ J^^-S 'ZT'''
^•'"-

motive thaf h • . " ^"'on. It ^onlH Executive
». mat has inc'"r*wf *u .

**^oi"a apjH'ar th-if
"* snjfle sf-if^

,'«^.''etf tJie union of v w^.
^^ *^^'ery

ui ail the British nrnx,:„ ' ^ '^^ral eeisJa

Wnned to the r„l„-' , „ 'PPreciatcd, «• rv w
'"'

Majesty, the O,^ "' °*« and Ihe /i„a,'^
""""' '«

-- --^-.ir;a'tit -^^^^^^^^^ z.^
*^i^ai, 1 cannot par-
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V:

t Zm L Plu„8..1 .ho,n in,,, .U-rdcr, or "- •""^;

fresh '^«"«"'"^" °'
^j^ ^^^rmest admirers, and the

^r'l'estoprnentrof republican institutions, admit or assert,

strongest opponents oi rtp
^^^^

^Ve^r^^ereLrtr^^^
er it land, which maintains succeeding generat.ons m an

und^inished affluence of rich soil. A reg.on a« -ge and a

r^-
''X—rv^erj t ::pi:vrnt?o7 tresis

rcrm^untcTioniU in^lort tiL. bring the unoccupi^

. nH^rCanada and New Brunswick within easy reach of the

Brush l2s as the territories of Iowa and Wisconsin are of

fhtc^isl emigration that annually quits New England

I^r thP far Wesr. I see no reason, therefore, W doubtmg

hat by goS Government and the adoptio.. of a sound

systm of colonization, the British po..essu,ns m No th

AmerTca may thus be made the means of confernng on the

fuTerg Sas'ses of the Mother Country many of the ble^.ngs

which have hitherto been supposed to be peculiar to the

t.l of Ihe New World. In conclusion I must earnestly

fZoss on Your Majesty's advisers, and on the Impenal

ParHament. the paramount necessity of a prompt and dec.sw

setUernt of this important question, not only on account
;;

the extent a..d the variety of interests mvolvmg the welfart

and ue ecurity of the British Empire, which are pen led

by eve^ Tour's delay, but ,n account of the state o^ feelin.

whichTxists in the public mind throughout all Your Ma^sty^^

North American possessions, and more especially the t^vu

. """Thfs'state-paper. aptly called one of the classics of British

Political literature, stands as a lasting monument to the
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memory of the great P«. r

«»-"« not merely the union oMhT; *T^ ""^V " BrougMb"t gavv the pe^pK. ,7" "^ '''^ «*" dis,rac,«l Proving

^-d ^^n^ ^c;^ ;:^„^-'an. to j^T. .o^r^:
^-e capable, as aue y.^'h? ''T

*'""^''
'"' -- ' aL^

^ahce had not yet nuit. aman. whr>«/. . •
i

^luite done its wnrL- tl

passed to the g,ave l.v • . • " '"'^Pu'ation „fter he h . i

•hat Durham wL7ot t Tuthor'"? ^ ""^«- '<^ «'"!'
that it was the work TnT ,

°^ '^e famou X^r^rTu I
The genera, conZ^L^^^Z ^'"''' ''^ ^'

' ^ta
"

loTDrH ^ '^" ^^'^--•orr," ,"- j«/hat Brou^ha;^,

-J
'""^'"

°^ ^^^ -- i-'. h?rd:;'rr?r^ -J
dlvisiol^'"

"°- ^- - - a cons.-derat.-„„ ,, ,,^ ^^^^^^

The Result.
On the pubhcation of hk R«,^ . •

-an of broad. en,ighteneS\.tra„d 7^/"'^"* ^ «^«^-
had ansen; one who couJd grZTe J"^ °/ ^^""^'^ courage
Colonial Government, and who jn J

*'''.^'""«1 ^"^stion of-™"—- -- :^::, '^xr :int r

thr T"^ ^''^ *^«^ during ZTetri^''/"''''''-
^'' ^""-^'es

through two generations 'of ^erand^'^"'^ ^^^"ding
found wanting. '"^" ^"d have not as yet been
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Upon no man did Durham's Report make a stronger or

dee^^Lpression than upon ^ord John Russell, then happdy

JoTcInada installs! in the Colonial Office, in the Place of Lord

Glenelg Lord John not only recogmzed the justice and the

Sr sighted statesmanship of Durham's -^^-tions bu

in^mediately resolved to act "P°" \^^-„.. "./^'^^ ^^t
Russell laid before Parliament the Union Bill, drafted upon

fhe Hnes laid down by Durham In a letter, bearing date

March 25th. 1840, written to Durhanv he said- I ^^^^°"

a copy of the unprinted Union Bill. You will find that aU the

general principles oi your Report, which can be embod ed in

a Bill are adopted." It passed both houses without any

mate al change, and received the Royal assent on the 23rd

r u\y 1840,'fi;o days before Lord Durham's death^ In the

linlL Poulett Thomson had been appomted Govern

General of Canada. He. fortunately for Canada .as well as

for the Empire, adopted, in almost every particular, the

policy Durham had outlined for the future Government of

Canada. He shortly after his appointment, was elevated to

the pt age as Baron Sydenham and Toronto. The Imperial

Act oT Union was submitted by Lord Sydenham to the

special Council of Lower Canada and the Assembly and Leg-

islative Council of Upper Canada and adopted by them

Its terms were briefly these: In place of the two former

colonies of Upper and Lower Canada, there was substituted

the Province of Canada. The Legislature was to consist o

two houses. The Legislative Council of a membership of not

less than twenty for life; and the House of Assembly, elected

by the people, of eighty-four membeis; forty-two froni each

oi the former divisions of the province. The Union went into

effect on the 10th day of February, 1841. The first united

Parliament met at Kingston on June 14th, 1841.

It was fortunate the task of consummating the Union, so

ably sketched by Durham was entrusted to one so capable as

Lord Sydenham. The Hon. Joseph Howe, in referring to .

said -"It is rare that a statesman so firm, so sagacious and

indefatigable follows in the wake of a projector so bold.

Some years, however, elapsed before Responsible Government,
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as now understood, was f„ii .Office, there seemed I w l^ ^<iopted. In the Tni •
.

responsible to thT
'^''"^*' ^''ether a covern .

°"'^'

^""y -de^ttdXro"' ""^' ^^"'^ -*':::::•
t'nir'r

^P"'ar branch of the ?oS U 'r'^ -PonsL To Zwho proved an ablo =,n^
legislature. Lord SvH u

;«^,;enn«, the t^ati^n ^^S^^^'T'^^^^^full extent of their tension^ •' '^''^^'^hed his powers t<7Tof Colonial Govern! "' ^^ ^"^"gurating as liberal .
''^^

September
,^.7^'^"'"ent as possible h;« .

^ ^y^*^"'

Parliament of J "L*''^
^'°- "^ the ^" '"'^. ^^^^'^- "

-nthsZm^'ther ,^-^^a, -«'v on 7eTJt
national loss. It was no^ """r^^

"* ^"^bec. was a 1. '

About the samo *•

apal and ju^^ W, heI'rhaTe"
V'^" ^"^^^ °- ^ ".•-

h s memory to the lasting resnecrnf ^^ ""^"^'^ ^^ entitle
province.

Neighboring pr^wt^ *^^ inhabitants of th sfJ^e other almost intact aTanT K^-
^^"^^^""^ ^^e one Ind
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Time forbids to present even a summary of the striking

nth succeeded each other, with great rapidity, when

Td^ hid b^rflaVrly launched upon its onward careen

? . them mty be mentioned a few. which were discussed

atTeattnTth by Durham in his Report.- The secularization

I fr rW^ R^rves; the virtual abolition of the seigniorial

of the Clergy ^^7^''
J .^^^^jon ^f the Colonies of British

STm^^; the coTJ^u^n of the Intercolonial Railway;

State atd for he encouragement of immigration; a judicious

Im of free public schools; and the opening up of vast

fy fel of !S:rn^al trans^rtation and the enactment of .ade

. ,.MtVi Hifferent parts of the world. Inese acnieve

rrhoweL tat -e but stages in the wondrous advance

IcanadaTohef assured place among the coming nations of

'^'Xhe'tundness of Durham's political forecast is shown

in The efficiency of the model of Colonial Government as

outUned by him. and wisely adopted by the Colonists For

ovestty years t has stood the test, and not a -"g^e funda-

mental principle of its masterly details has proved defective.

R^ponsSe Government has been extended, almost upon the

f'c't terms as set forth in his Report, to the extensive circle

of the British Empire's world embracmg colonies.

Contrast for a moment the state of affairs in Canada in

1838 whe" Durham entered upon his mission, with what now

Ihtainl Then, in one province, its Constitution had been

tp nded and the Habeas Corpus Act annulled. /" another

he Executive Council responsible to the Colonial office and

! .7 the oeoDle- representative institutions a farce; the

"pile un airi; txed 'and their money expended without

regard to their wishes; the gaols filled with political prisoners,

Tnd sullen discontent and unrest brooding over all the an
.

and in England the expectancy that Canada, at no distan

dav would go the way of the thirteen colonies and pass under

the control of an alien nationality. Then Canada had but a

ngle Hne of Railway, sixteen miles in length extending ^roj

the St Lawrence, at La Prairie, to St. John's, on the Rich

lUeu Now it ca; boast of over twenty-eight thousand mile.
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wSr^Colo^^^^^ the British North
their combined population is l^flK^ ^ °" ^"^ ^ half; now
grand Dominion'^b'est ^h "/^rnf'S'

"'"""= ^"^ "^ -"
freest and most enlightened in th

°^^°^^'-"'"^'« one of the
extent and untold resources ?hl T'^' P'""^"*^' " ^ts vast
""ghty nationality u"':/''^

outlmes and semblance of a
promise and unri/a'lJ pro!^::;^^

"^" ^ --- of gl^
Un a commanding height in th« nfu" view of Lambton Casde 3"ands\

""'^ °' ^"^''^'"- '"
reared by private subscript^ a test ""^T^ "monument,
and regard with which the g;eat Sr°"'' u'.

'""^ ^^^^'o"
own people. But elsewhere stands f T\^'^^ ^"^""^ ''^
monument, which will perpetuate hi

'''''''' ^"^ ^^^"^er
as Canada endures. To "hi n '"".f"^

^"'"^ ^« 'o"g
"C-.«m.^.«"

is the fitting repIv'T^"^'"^ ^°""d.>''

^7/- ^dependency of a worid Empire " ^'"^'^ '^"'^' *he

the haTd%a?h'o'f fe^-denL°' un7"'r>
''"''^"'" P^^^^^ed

often cruel criticism, for alife of '?? *°''' ^"^ unfair,
could readily have commanded T'J''^'^ ^'^ ^-^^ -ealth
'nstmct; he was obedient to . h- u

^' ^"'^"^ ^y a truer
i-Pulse of nobler aspt iol w' h"" "fi"

•'"' '^''^ by the
sacrifice of health, he laid bro«H

^"\'"^""^' toil, and at the
of Canadian

great^esIo'he'conTtr TS
^'^ ^"^^ foundations

by this great Empire.BuHderXoTh " '^' ""- '-d down
[earmg the imposing fabrr* Bu hth

^''^ "°^ ^'^'^^^ i"
-r still, we trust, will it rise until ifs"'

'''"'^'" ^"^ «^^^-
he continent. With us r^ts la

'
I^''"^"'''

overshadows
Whether we succeed or fail Zl ^''^ ^^^ responsibility,
of praise due John Geott Z^U^ T'''"''

'""^ ^^^ -ee^
or all he accomplished L ;•,?;""' ^''' ^ari of Durham.
Lambtons, has attai^ tin f'"'

*^" '"""o of the
^ying words of the gr"e:^ P^oToLT' f i"'*^'"^-^"

^^e
do justice to my memorv '^h 7 ''"^''^ ^'" one day
pathetic interest. With confix

"' "^ touching and
day has come," ard L t,f

"''
^V"" ^^>''-~''S"rely that

f^de in all coming t'm;
"' "' ''''"'>' ^^''-e. wiU not
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Hon. c. J. DoHMTT v n

«o »^.n undertaking that the Ch.ir^°*'u'
^"= ^his i,

»e- He told yon hoi kind v\n f^ ° ''" ^'"P^**^ ^Pon"M «e to 'come he« .^d "1 Ch"""^'^'***^^
^« '•«»

•Peech. but ju8t nay a few thina! .
" '^''*

""^^^i? a
when I look around and !I u^u- ^ ^°^^^in you. Now
»ent of the hi^S "^cSt.t" S'^

"^'''^ ^^ ««*«rt^n-

»hile he pretended TbTlinJ ^ "^ *^'* *^* ^hainn^.''
™;ght, if he had given me a 1 f^^^^ingly cruel. I

.n effort at ™af,ng^Tpe:oh^^--;^ha. mj^^e .me sort
«t the Bar as many years «« T h , ^ ^*^^ not beenWh for the yeari^C: the^ wiSotf

' "*' "''^ ^ ^^e
to make a speech, and of cour^ Z^?^ occasionally having
«nd excited politician I am

"/''"
^r^"

""' ^^ <>' «bid
'"«««tible ia the tempt.Sn to T ^7- ^°"

"'^'-^^J
^Peech. The Chairman knew that wh^'^r^ *° ™«'^^ «
considerately

i„tin>ated to me that I '^ m '" '^'"'^'^ »»<1
upon to make a speech- but it .• / ^°"^^ "«* be called
I •'n asked to ent^L'n "L

*

Ll^^'^T^^ "^''"^^ -h^^^^
he task seems all the^X whTi"'''^

^**^"^°^' «"'!
follow the gentleman whfwas' v ^J ^ '*"«^ "P«n to
as Manisier of Justice, a^d who Lv 'T'^'^ Predecessor
taiument that I am sure he hw ifft' """f

" **«*« "' ^^t^r-
of the same kind. Now I want to £k,*" ""^'^'"^ ^«^ ^^
g"e anything of the samlkiLd

^j'^^^'^'^^'^y '""k, I
'^'th perfect sincerity Tnd of . '*° '^^^ *° ^^^ ^•

,,«. T "y, and of course in absolute

nr>o

would not like it to
onfiat-nce

VOL. XXX. . ^, _.13
«^* to other ears', that I
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erou» friend the 1 r«8iaeni, m ^ ^^

,„c through up to *5» •«7;;*;";7,rthatTre.lly-

^ irv lie J^^e me the advantage during the day of

treachery. He gave n
^.^^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^^^

learning a very great deal inaeeO' "i"

freighted with

i, he BucccedB in geU:ng me to go hom^;
'/^^

knowledge that wil la«t >"«
j/^^P^J'^Je ^ore. I muat

banquet, when I w.U com« back to K^^K»Tne m
^^^^^^^

..y I enjoyed ""^^^J^^ trtoday^^ the meeting

that it was my privilege to h. en to to aay
^^

of the Bar A«ociat,on I ne« ay nothing a
^^^^

dre.. ol our friend, the Pre«dept wh cu ga
^.^

.b^lutely
f;«^»;;;ry,Ji?;:f

'^;;^^^^^^^^ m general

with reeard to the uuiity oi "*""..,_ , _., *i^

preached more or less ro »
^

Jortiuns of our country
-^^^Jf '^^J ^^ ."'fnadian Bar

Assocmt on^ 1* not to
^^^^^^ ^^^

vmce of Ontario,
^«»^

J" ^
. /j ^^^ one of them),

of
07«^;^-,«;°Ji"'';t province to are threats abroad,

I understand that m tms proviui-e
_o„nlA will rise

and it is intimated that some day the P-f^^^^i^"-,
in their might and abolish the bar, and

J^Jen

^"^'^
btr h^vi ih:rAs^^ciTtL'rt'ier to ?s

:a^lUron'^B:tth\u:'a%erilthat^rhap.^

menace the rest of the F°^7«\«'J^^tlyTa for the

therefore, perhaps, it does not «« ^^^^^^^^^^ gi,d

organization of a general Bar Association bui^ 8
.^

to learn that the Bar Associahun «* ^nter^,

realized that kindness and
«'°«i;^«'*^'*^,'°'i^ed tLt it

like charity, begins at home, that it also realized



- might hope"; ";;" n"'tr rr^^ ''^ •^"'-'^t
AMocution. Ai I have «id\ """'*'" * S""'''! Bar
J.elf to .o,„e extent, .nd I w„Z T".!'

'""'• """^ «°'P*'
0' ;t. .nd to be therlb^ aaluTed fi.1 "f'"''

'*-*'=''°
h«d wwn had fallen on S. *''*^"°'"« »' the .wd I
l^ould be no greater Zrint^ oY\T'' ' "" ""'« ^"eri
•on and maintenance of a Canadian r'^T"'"'

"^«'"''«-
the fact that the great Bar nfn! ^" ^^'^-i-tion than
A»ociation would tX an tZV'' ""^ ""-" 0"t«"o b"
join With our fellow „.emb^;,^oftr " ',"'' *^ '''•''3^ ^o
out the Dominion in gZZit, J

' Pn>feMion through-
•» '^"'PinK it goZ iTij""\''"^' "d once started
-«"t me to. to^at iuL in orS

' ^.""^ *»»•" y««
•oject. I .hould think thft^h/ ^'^ ^''*** "PO" thi.

b* derived from the creation of uch
'"*'«'' *'"'* "^'^ht

be sufficiently obvious Jo Ikl "t •r'**"''*"^'' '^^"'d
I should insist upon it You, P^ ^^^ u«nece.s.or that
pointed out some of them and n.^^ «* *'''' '"^^"'"^
justify his opinion. TW »! ^ * '"®"*°* ^ think ^
-^derations thSt might be added to^h

"''1."°' "' ^""^ - '-
There is of course^he grelt tolVthi:

''"^'^ "'^°*'°"«'^-
an association composed of I i

** "'^^^ be dono by
our provinces tSL .

'",^'" ''^ *h« »"« of aU
« great number of 'ubjfcL wUh':"'. 1 ^"^ "^ "p""

"0 substantial obstaole1 ,1 J^^ °
''^''^ '''^^^ »

'tself would be ^ Ll ''""^ assimilated. That in
"igbt all o'f ;:: rarrrerhing^^r i'-^'

*- -
our systems of law differ ^di^'t '^'""^ '° 'bich

;•
of a nature to enable "s pSaa^s'to'""'

'^'"^ '"'^^^
*ban we do those particular sv«wf^-/. "PP''^"''** better
'Peciallj familiar/with wLr '"*^ "^^'^^ ^« "e not
^^^i in our daii; vocatron /.' V' "°* '^''"*''' "P^n to
«l»le for the lawyer o/^^'own^' '^"'"^« *« ««' that
''•^^ to deal in the main so^f^r .?'°''"'' ^' Q"«bec, who
-''ieh are contro led by the civ7l T '^''' '^"'^ «^ «"^Je°ts
^v^tem different from that wl l""

'' '^''<^^rned, with a
P-vinces, there would iL an adv."""'"?"^ '° *^« ^t^^"
^f^n'i'iarly with those .ho are nracJi^^'

'° "^"«^""^ "^''^^
'«- and kanni^g frej, them -n/J "? "^ ^^' ^««™on
'"t-'nate knowledge to app

' S iT *.^'^'' P"^*''^«' ""^
^^^«t sy..em, I venture t?savL> *^.T**^^«

«' *h»ture to say that it might not be time
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unduly lost for the common law lawyer to devote time toS knowledge, which could be

^^^^fj;^^^^^'^
effort if he was brought more frequently and into closer

Set wUh those of 'us who.e first mistress . the c.^

law as we have it in the Province of Quebec There are

i things in both systems, and I -suppose there are de-

f:ot in b?th systems.^ If - -Id ^earn to W^^^^^^^^^

each other that which is good, and by the 1 ght dermd

from one another to correct what may be defective I th nk

there would be a great advantage result to the proles

lion^s a whole; it would widen our ideas and our con-

"''S' Allen Aylesworth this morning pointed out that

their Lofdships who presided in the Judicial Committee of

the PHv^ Council a^e necessarily called upon in dealing

with the cases that come before them to study and to make

Th Leiverma^ters of different systems of lav. and ha

that fact placed them in a position where he did not hesi

tate describe them as superior to any of the men that

we en provide at Bar or on the Bench in this country^

If that be true, and I am not here to question it, how

ranch may we not hope to broaden our «>nception (and

TerythTnTthat tends to make a man broad m-ded tend

Ike him a better lawyer) by closer and more intima e

a^ociation between the members of the different Bars of

the Dominion, those perhaps particu arly who practice

under systems that differ from each f«^-

.^J*.^^/J^/^^'
perhaps, a stronger reason even than those that have been

in oked; I do not know whether my observation of wha

goes on around me, not only in this country, but in ver

many countries of the world, is absolutely c. -rect or not

Tut has seemed to me that in our day the^e was a tren.

in the direction of diminution in the minds of he genera

public of respect for the law. ^e ^lave boasted^^and

think in the past boasted consistently ^^^h ^ruth

J^,*
absolute respect for the law was a caa^actenstic of peoplf,

who like ourselves, had the advantage of living unoer the

Br^ish system of Government. It seem, to me sometimes

that there are indications that even among us that bs

lute respect for the law is perhaps not so strong as r

. L L Tf wn.1^ «nnoar to me that a great organiza-

niembers
tion composed of the elite of

all our different provinces mi rbt, if they got together an<

{"^.^
' 'S%^i^~i^aamssm
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set fo work «« t

" "^^^

;^he proper 'Z^, ifThe^^ftloS ^^."^^ ^^* *« -^ -
ma,nta,, and to restore: if tharbj

' ^" " ^'''^ ^'^^ ta
confidence and the absolute spfrt of T'"''^'

*^^ ^'^^^'"te

f r^^t^^'ZJTJ^r ^-^^"^ With .at.er,

c'pJes that ]ie at thp K J " '*' Principles. The nr.n
tjey differ more L f r;^^;;;:^,

"'^

,^f
-

's^ste^rX J
this country of ours, a^X n th""'''

""' "^^^ «" ^have the common law as i„
'1 ' ?'"^'"^^« ^''^^-e youour customary law derived fromTb

^'"'^"^^^ ''^''' ^^ have
at the basis of all our iL, .'

'"'^^'^^ «^ O^d France
-«toms of the people is 'St"; "^H^^*'^^

''^ "P- "?«'

people in the origin in reli ^ ?" '"""**' ^"tuition of
^was unjust, and if such T.l 7-^^^ ^'' J^'^ a"d whath";g the attention of the p'Tlf

"° '^^ ''' '^hours clld
and by its studies and ihl i ^^ generally to that fact
-ght make as the'tu t of tlr'^H-^'^^^

''' --h"^
home to the minds of the people L "..''' ^"'^^ ^«^"hly
"o constitute merely of thT . v '^^' «" *he law does
egislature that may^or mav r.T-*'''/"^'^*"'^"ts of the
^y a proper view of ^haT's W '° '" .^«^^« ^^ ^"^Pi ed
great body of the law under both „ ""f '*' ^"* ^^^t the
^J^^ten, that has sought siZyt^Z'-V'""' '''''^'^' of a
«« between man and maT thn«

^"* '"^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ Practice
human heart by the Grit c^' T''^^'' PhnteA the
t'nguish between whattTusUndT '.

'"''^^ ^'^^^ *« -^i^-
Purpose of our study look d It fn

..«!"'*
'

'""^ ''''' '"^^ -hole
^ee what those principles are Vndth T ^' '''•** '" ^'^^^^^7
«re effectively put i„to practice It. "

''' ^' '* ^'^'^ *^^^
^thout distinction of cC ]„ok7

"*/''P^^^ «^ P^^^^ons!
;;^-ation, that justice m^y^eT^Z: I 'l

"" ''"^ ^°"-
he land Such organization Tth/r^"?* ^^' P^°P'« of

to a realizing sense of whTt'hf ' ""^'^* ^'^^ "« back
'^h.ch the old civil lawlrf >, ^ T ''' "'"^ ^^«'i^'""g sense

; V"^. - '-^ but wh?;The ta'lk!
%*';^ "^-^ *^"^ed

f'-^t spirit that has prevailed .^? '! "' ^''"' the right
°«n province among rurpl. f'"""^ '"" ^own in my
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positive enactment of the Legislature; we speak of it as ie

droit, the right; and if we could bring the people of this

country to realize what is the real substance of it all, I thin^

we would have made a great step towards bringing hose

people back if thejn have strayed at all, or P^^enting them

from straying from the implicit respect for and confidence

in the law of which their fathers before them were so proud,

and of which, as I have said a few momenta ago we have

been so proud to speak of as ,
r^vailing among the people

who lived under British systems of Government.

There are other things besides the Chairman's speech for

which I have to be thankful. I have to express my admira-

tion and my appreciation for the very able and very interest-

ing disquisition of my friend Sir Allen Aylesworth this morn-

ing. I know that you know him longer than I, and you

appreciate him aa well, I will not say better than I, but I

cannot help expressing my gratitude to him. When a Min-

ister of Justice goes out to enjoy himself in gatherings of his

confreres of the profession; there is, as a rule, a ghost that

stalks at the banquet, a ghost that ^^^ d«^°- ^^r^^!
thank Sir Allen Aylesworth for having laid the ghost for me

this morning. He said all the things that may be pleaded

as extenuating circumstances for the unfortunate Mimste

of Justice, who has not increased the Judges salaries. He

laid that ghost most effectively, and for that I have to thank

him most sincerely. Then this afternoon we had two most

it would not be proper to speak of them as enjoyab e, not

because they were not so, but because their characterist

was that of being something better than enjoyable that of

beTng instructive and serving to teach things that, of cours

a practising lawyer does not forget, but we W^e
J^joJ"

away more or less form the exclusive service of the law are

apt to forget. I must say that Sir William Meredith's in-

struction to us upon the Workmen's Compensation Ac

shewed an absolute grasp of the subject, and was so c e r

that it enabled us who have not had the advantage of studj-

ing it as he has, to at all e^ents appreciate what were the

principles underlying the proposed law and to be able in

some sense, at all events, to judge just how far the propo^d

provisions of that law would meet the requirements; he P"t

it to us in such a manner as to entitle him to our gratitudu

As for Mr. Justice Riddel!, well, really, I am at a loss w...^

to say We sat there, and we listened with rapt attention to

'^^^9msaf^sms.~^mmmmS^ J'jS^^'^
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had been found by arbltratln I "^^ ' '^""^'"' *''' "^^°
other circumstance/ St h„!

''"^' ^"^«"«°« that, under
did that quietl/Sd^tturanf'''' "'' *" ^"' ^"^ he
gave us every date and elvV^ "?P"'°* '^°^*' """i he
and so, for my/e ^1 J^thr™^*^"'' ""'^ ^^^^^ "«°»e^
Oolds.ith. .Ud ^n^^e/^lror,:;^;^^^^^^^ ^"

admira«on!'L? a s'tilllt"'"
^'* ''''''' ^^^^ «« was our

and interesting infomaSn th«^"'^''
° '' *'^ ^"^''^We

all came away thoroZ l
^' '°°'"y^'^ *" "s, and we

tal^^thathetoVL Si2Sttt''/'^ '^^* *^«^ *^«
with which he closid his di crurs^'^s/l 'h"'

''^''^'''^
that my day has bppr, « ^o

"^"yse. bo, gentlemen, you ..

that I Lve to tbaSk ' Vrt""" ""' '' ^''^'' ^"^ -
the Ontario Bar AssodSifn 5 h'™?' .f*^

'^' ™^™bers of
of the Law Society, because I hav K

*° ^^'""^ *^« ^«°^hers
i^ this, that while I was oril«n

!>^«° ^^'"^^ ^"''t^nate
take of the hospitality of the^On I

-"'4*"^ '' ''""' ^"^ par-
going away having ItaVetin,!"" ^"J

^««°"«tion, I am
of the hospitality.^notTly of th.

^^' T^ ^'"^''""^ ™^*«"^«
Benchers of the^Law S^et^',T:^rLTsIT' '"* '' '"^^

ing been privileged to be the guelt of botVtl.
^° "''"^ ''''^-

zations, and I may say that whL T ,/'' ^''^^ '"'S^'''-
do appreciate most hiily the bnn Tl^ '^^''''^^' «°d
each of these association^ I «1 ^ /^* ^"^ *^°"« °»e by
'' ubly because it Wome to'meT

'
'""l

'""''"^ '"*'- than
tions. I am quite satisfied tL? H ^^''' """«<^ «««°"a-
work that theUw So ety and ihe B \"'' 7"^ ^^^ ^^««t
fession, the great work wLh ,1. f "

^^ ^"' *'^^ P™'
profession in the p vince th!%« ° "^ ^"^ officially'the

^"/m tfiff. to call thZ t Z ' '°''"' ^°'"' would it be

Associatfon on th «t"de t^JfL"'
"'"/"^"^ ^^ ^'^^ ^ar

both associations, and I am da7t 'T.
^°' * ^^°'^ ^''^ hy

the good work that lies r^df ft V'' ?'". ^'"^^ *«^^ther in
than doubly proud of havt// ^f"

^''°'^'' ^^^^ ^ «>" "'ore
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»r,fl Tnv fellow Benchers of the Law Society for the hospital-

;'whU1lave enjoyed here to^ay. I J^ve
to/po^g^^^

for having so ill requited it as having ventured to overstep

h SoTthe Plident of the Bar A-iat.on and^^^^^

had jrtuci that I could not go away without, at
^1

even'ft^ing to give you something in return for your kmd-

ness of l.eart.
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that there is as yet no onVrff*?""' ^^^««' *''« fact
in England and 'that the oirdTa^^'f" ''° *^^ ^"^^-^
survive. Havintr ,n„„l

^^**^ *°'^ questionings still

mg to make them realise thui +1 ? ' ^°P^' ^n'^^avour-
of the highest di^nir lin/ .„?'

^'7''''. '"^'^ «'«« one
liberal description and the llh ? f"?*''° °^ *''^ ™««*
I rejoice tha't divi^^T d^Lon fnt .oonlh"^'

'^'j"^"''*^'
angers in the Old Country It h!?

' '""^^''^ «*'"

lot to gain a slight insLht^nt^ ti,
'
moreover, been my

cation adopted ifWS it/. Z'^'^' '^ ^'^'^ '^^^
there appears to o'e dia™ stt on and a"f'

'^ " ^"^^«°^'
upward moveinent. These con ilrf

^^^'"'''^ ^''^^'^^

contribute what I can toLw f,^
'^°', '^"^^ ^'^ "»« to

rest and, as far as fn me"^^ es to'i/' 'w''
''"'' °^ "°-

thing in the way of an ame^L? ^^^ ^ '"^gest some-
touch upon the'frameirtt ; 2^^^^^^ "«t ' °°^^
and not at all upon the m*.fL5 f •

^^^^^ education,

ledge (as there efn be burS do i?
^

*^^ ^'^'' ^^'^
connected with this phase o ft k *^u*

*^^ '^'^^"'ti^^

factorily settled in C i . '"^J^'* ^'^^^ been satis-

rersitiej).
'° ^"""'^ '^"^ °ther Cis-Atlantic uni-

prop:rtr:ri ofMltdTcat'^T '^^^^*^^ «^ ^^^

quiries should be undertaken thl^'"'
Preliminary i„.

swered, the rest of the Lhem^^^^^^^^^^
matically, unfold itself ThT- ^'^'^^' ^''"•'^t auto-

lawyer must be a "s- /'ii„ ,,
*^** tmpnrnw a

dewed with a capacit llT' ' '°'°^ ih&teby, en-

'^ammelled, if not by ,1^°^,
^''^^ distinctions; un-

lo-ties; keen at the LdinfofMee'To "'t \ "^"P"'

^meJ^^tSLtTL — - -"e::;s;:
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not long tolerate a breed of lawyers whose only ambition

was to rise high on the scale which is marked with the

names of Dod on and Fogg and Uriah Heep.

The true lawyer, in my opinion, must be a humble and

toilful (" painful " is the better word, were it now permis-

sible to use it in its older sense) labourer in the service of

practical justice as she shews herself in the legal principles

and institutions of to-day, and also must in true zeal for

her honour anxiously toil to the end that she does not fall

behind the changing needs and standards of a changing and

advancing civilization. To fulfil the first requirement he

must not only be well versed in the laws of to-day, but also

must have a grasp of the elemental principles that he be-

hind them and of their life history. Historical knowledge

is to the lawyer as important ab it is to the geologist, lo

fulfil the '^ocond requirement, he must have a sound know-

ledge of I >e social conditions, at any rate, of his period and

country. He must not live afar from the practical needs

of the community, fenced in by any conception of eternal,

changeless and self-revealing law. To sum up, the lawyer

must be an educated and honourable gentleman.

This brings me to the quantis? How far must he be

educated? He cannot be omniscient. True, he need not

be all-informed, but he must be educated and informed.

The clav undergoes much treatment, ere it takes the shape

of a cup. Here I should like shortly to set down what I

think are the minimum practical qualifications for a lawyer.

1 A sound general education, embracing Latm, French

and German (or at any rate, the two first) to the extent of

being able to read these languages without any great dit-

ficultv. (On this branch I have here nothing further to

say other than to remark that the practice of settmg par-

ticillar books for preliminary examinations defeats its own

2 A sound education preliminary to what I have later

given the name of information. This prelimmary educa-

tion ought to consist of (a) a course in political economy

practical and historical; (b) a course in
jf

ispr^dence; (c

the study by the law student of some system of law other

than his own, preferably the Eoman system.

3. Accurate information as to the laws of his own

country.
, . . . x-

4. Practice in the application of this information.
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tainfdT'lf iJVere no^i'T^r '^^'^'-A-tion. to be at-

pence on the part o £ i''
'•^•' *'" *^*"''"''' '^^^ of

«ity often i^pCpt ;rf; ^^^.r^°*/"'^
*^« --

his profession^at a greaJ d^lTano.r
^ ^'°^ ^""^ '"*'^"^« *«

ing, and a host of other, hi
""^ ''°*'"' °^ ^«"n-

4. a weii:;upp a vx^^^^^^
from thoughts otmuT 1?^' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^n^ free

filing an/'a^Vn'dri^rUutrr/s^ft? "^'r^'runder the watchful pvp, n/i / ,
*" ^'''*''' "^'gh*

absorb, not "pick un" th. ?^- ""'^ ^^^°*«<^ ^^^^^l^e"

now such thing' cannS't be itT/n
'"' '' '''"• ^^'^ «°^

of the actual cordSL'V ,v
°'''''^.'^ *« """^^^ "^^ most

still purely ideal
* '"^^^ """^ *« ^^»^'« ^^e ideal

with^LrrfheHrT T'co^"";, '' '""^^ ^" «* -
degree with the couri ^.^

It corresponds to a considerable

abk number of lawyer? e"S 'T"'' ^' ' ""* '°--'^"-
in the universitv foTlowp.' T "A' T''' ""*^ ^ ^^^ <=«""«

iectnres an/;tti/:i^^r i^^a l^^^fS^:^
^—

^

one^^:tsnSrSr:^'^r^--"^
education or its ennivfllnrTf

"^^^"^ ^y^' t^en, a university

and inform onlv f^-T
"^aven born, some can inspiremiorm, only too many can do neithpr Tv,«,.„

moreover certiin Ittt.- p ^
"euner. ihere are.
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than they can draw from an intermediary. In this con-

nection, I adopt without liCBitation the words of that high

authority just mentioned.

"Whatever may be done towards a more aggregated

system of legal studies, with the indirect educational and

social advantages of intercourse and inter-comniunication

in the search and research for legal knowledge, there must

be no surrender or restriction of the right of the individual

student to work out his own salvation in hiB own way if he

thinks proper, and every aid and facility should be given

him (shall I add "or her"?) for this purpose by both the

schools and the university . . . the continued undunin-

ished and unrestricted opportunities for law students to

obtain the external legal, arts and other degrees of the

Tlniversity of London is a matter of vital moment to the

Society itself and its work of legal education, to its students

who prepare for the examinations for such degrees and

generally."

I would lay down then the rule that there must be this

preliminary or educative or university period, whether the

same be spent at a university or law school or in self-prepar-

ation for the examinations imposed by these bodies or by c-

law society. The exact relationship that should in my

opinion exist between these different authorities I leave for

examination later on.

The object of this particular period will be in the mam,

in the words of the President of Harvard, "to impart, not

information, but power." The student will therein gain

breadth of view, the mind of the true lawyer a true con-

ception of the elemental ideas underlying all local law;

historical and comparative study will give him a Sr&s^ot

legal concepts that can b^ gained in no other way. To tbH

period there might also be assigned in addition to Juris-

prudence and Roman Law an elementary study of Inter-

national Law and of the history of English Law, as being

more akin to the other subjects then dealt with than to the

subsequent study of particular law.

During the university period there might also with ad-

vantage be undeitaken the study of local law itself, but

only in its generalities, I mean, only m so far as it wUl

naturally fall into its place in the study of comparative

jurisprudence, its treatment differing in quantity and not

in quality from that accorded to other legal systems.

' ^ iJaEaSL*^!^
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•nd .t «„. .fght inc.: . ^i/ ,.T~ r' ;"» oonflWin,
law school and the f]Z.ar.T . ,

'
^^'' demands of the

The conflict could easllTbpL"^"^.^'"'^*"*''' P''""pal
take. As matte 8 stand it isft 1 ""'

.' ''"'« «''^-^^^'
dent is too often requTred il / J""'^

""** * '«^ «tu.
o' the law, with rZTsoLT:^^ ,7'*^ '^' '''^^^"'tie'

lengthy and often unbspZt ^^""/^ '" '^^^""^'^ by
cannot give a constan anT^

^°"" °^ "^"^^ '^ork. He
tnres. The chaSsTand .J'^'T-

''"^°"°° *« ^^^ lee
the cIaH« reacts «t Les hZ'fnU * '"*'"'*'*"''' '""t'* o'
teacher. Indeed, if t failed tn^^ "^ '''" '""^^ ^^'ted
enough of his u^ess foA ? n v '

*''"* ''''"^^* ^^ P^^o^

lowed. rwL;t:V:yte'rf''"!i'"^^ ""'^-'"'^ ^o^-

rise cone-like from a broarbZ "/ ""^T ^^''^ ^""'^
passing through the informat^r ^Tl"^ jurisprudence.

Bharp point, well adai^edTo i„^ ^'11 '
*' *"™'°«*'' '° «

i'^ hand, all in a state of stabt ^l""?
^'"''^''^ ™«tter

period the student would lea^nlT'^"^' ^° *^« ^"^
"obligaiio," what in " contract ''.n^ '7/ '"^ ^" *''^ •'^««

guish between the En *i*h « T'^ ^'"° *« ^istin-

French "cause"; in the fecond '^''"«'^r«««° "
and the

requirements of he StatuteTfV'"."'^ ^l
'''''^^ '««™ the

specially pleaded, wherthlThtV"' *'? '' ""«* ^«
would teach him the inadvi««b,-m V .

^'"'"^ experience
been taught.

'"^dvisabihty of not pleading as i.e has

theSie^ pu^uedtte"::?-'^' "^"^ '' *« --^'-te
that they do^eT^jfin'o one a Xr'r'it- ,

'"''' '^ '^ -
he primarily upon the bencW .^^^'^^^ *^^«« duties

profession, in whidrthe tud J '^ ""' ^'^' '^ *^«
Their task must needs be Id.,/''"''' *'' ^' ^"^oHed.
late my periods and try to S^t T'' ' "'" ^^^^P"""
accomplished. ^ °^''**^ bow it could be best

(3)fhipi%Iet"n;yt'^-^'^ ^^^ ^°^°-«*'- P-iod;
Of preparation for ^dmis^^n T' i

*'' -™al period

-- - allotting twToTjh^e to' tredtre^c^Jd^
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and three to the infom.ative period and P«««J« V^^^^

Combined. I would suggest that the controlhng body flr

enqu re into the requirements of their local r:""*^' ;

.r for H. degrees and being satisfied therewith should

tay^'to the intfnding law student. "
f
«-«

^^"-^'vou
jurisprudence and T.oman law you ^^'^ Po«as. Th« )ou

mav Vt either by taking a university degree ^internal or

wterna); if you cannot shew us that you >>^ve .ucn a

degiS we will supply you with the means of atta.mng

the same result by another way, i.e., by passmg au examm-

ion "mL in eveiy way to the --rsity examm^^^^^^^

and to attain that result we will provide you with lecturea

«rrnilar to hose you could have taken at the umversi y.'

rtuilg hrdeclaration it might be well to con.Ua^e

hose who pin all their faith to the spoken word (and their

contenTions would be entitled to prevail if every eaching

body aUainel to the high ideals that are set and hved up

to i the best of the class) by stipulating for a severer ex-

^aLinattn in the case of those who take - extenial^d^^^^^^^

There is bu^ -Htle fear of a university failing to set hign

enough a ta 'ard, and the controlling body would per-

haps be well aavised to adopt without demur the curriculum

ofTpecialistB in legal education-indeed I ima^ne that m

mos cases the dignity of the university '^o^ld^^f
"J*

^possible to accept the ipse dixit of a non-academic and

non-professional (I mean nonrprofesswnal as far as

the profession of teaching is concerned), however dis-

tfngulhed in the field of practical law. This remark

STonfined to the curriculum for that P"*-"!".?^"
^

which I have dubbed the educative period. Indeed, with

regard to this particular period, I think the controlling

body might go still further, they might with propriety take

Btei^^have their school of law affiliated with the uni-

3ty in Buch a way that their students after a course o

lectures under an approved teacher might take an internal

degree.

Upon reaching the informative period there does arise

ir many cases a difficulty which might wel be the subjec

of compromise and conference. I refer to the fac that

. the curricula of some universities overlap and en«oach

upou what is more properly the province of a la^r^^*^

The educative period is that which peculiarly belong^ to

the university, the inform^itive period to the law societ).
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1.W Khool, then it wouldC w ?, t r"'
* P'^^'-ional

with those who really know thfJZ !
*° ^'^' ^"«»«1

• lawj^er and in nm«tcai,e7lill!., ?.?'''*' requirements of
these requirement, beSt fu/ij'w'*'^ l"**"^

to ,„,i,t ^p,"
'^ell /or the law societt wlLi 'k,"'*

'* ''" »>« equaT
"mversity th. du^ of VoZ/"";'' I'

*" ^""^ «^" to t e
"'derata of the aocieh^ Thl

*^ °"* *^' '^'t"''* of the de!
"P upon such a Srwould «"""'""^ Programme drawn
by the J,^ society nS T" """"^"^^^ '^^ -dopti^^
-miration and teachfng « "ftudZ T'*/'°"« '" ^^e' ex
•nother cannot taJce a un ve«ftv 1 ' ^' '''' '«"«« «'
•n agreed scheme it might weltfr'. '° *°*°^ <>"*

^ engthen the infonnaffvelt th^.l**
'* '^""''^ "^^^ '^i^e

P«"od. This can be done air t^^^-^T "' ^''^ ^'^"^-tive
necessarily be some reference totr^K^'""*" ^^''^ '""Bt
earher period in the leclures of h

«"^J^t-™atter of the
teacher of law will not nay caVnoVw' P^"'''* ^ ^^^
'ug out to his pupils 'it,,*;

^*°°°;' ^««ture without point-
tration, the reali^"^ f'a' ^^^ J^^ «f

>•" «>urse ofS.
phenomena to orSer and cohe'nee "rlt'1 '^'^"^^ ^«^^'
has rt). No more will he be Ibr^n ^

,

^'*'^'^°'' H«I'and

the .^o:iZ'XL^:torvr^ ? ^^^ «*"^- ^or
^•«r«;ties and the larsociet esT^r *r ^""^ *^« "°'-
-""Id I feel assured res" t ^ Z J^ u-

" *^'"« P««'ble.
monioufl and logical scheme of le^.l .

^"^ '"* «' « har-
Put into effect, would mTre t!?r "!?*'""' ^'''^h' ^hen
d'vidual self, surrender SvdfnTr V''""^^' '^"^ i-
« antral authority.

"" *^^ establishment of such

Salter L. Scott, LL.D.

EnJrzlt'^tjerr^^^ in the

^"---esciizi^XXoTu^:--;
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.-.t the threihold of hi. cour«, with « orderly »nd cl..-

.iSld .urvey of the whole dom.in of l.w-pr.m«nly hi.

!„.. Uw-l)V way of preparation for a later more de-

::S.t.t^r iLZce mVbe made to Arundty«r«-

;£ En« klopadie und Methodologie and Oru^ge^.^
;

fuhrung in die Ilecht«w.8«-n«ha t. It >s ° '^.7,'7,'".

laS oT taken by the Htudant in a
P«-"»-J;'^;;^

I i al ogether too vi.ionary to expre« a hope /h^t
^'J

many yea« have pa»«ed a.ay. a Conjoint Board of Stud.eN

to the Science of Law?

'«l^vl5F
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ent.rely .atinfactory ro«ulL try Lil'?'
.^""'^'' ""^ »*th

""k- were n.a.le i„ June before Sr»"",
'"''"• «» '^

»^'fy
in the King-H Hench 1 h

""^"' t'"mmi«ion on
P«'bl.c for the firnt time i„ th ff "f

'''''"' '^ »''•"

^;
evidence ..,„„eecl J^ '

„
;^'"--^ -.«inin,

»«> llie ('omiiii«8ion u-..-
"W"'0- Hiey arose in thin

7ivu.g «, „ rule n.o're tUaTml\, T '"" "^^'""« '«-
Uurt. County Courts, fuS.ei dl „

.*
'''"'«'' "' '''^' "'«'•

to- l.bel, slander, scnluc'tion o' hr»
"•"/"'**''' ^''*-' I'"«'^r to

^''aneellor expressed
"*

o, i.'':r';;V"':"''"-
'^'''« J-^"'

^;f\
Holl be extendecl toTr .

' "'f J"'-'^''iction
;;Idod that they were tried w„L T '

,
"^ "^•''""«- ««

Courts in Scotland. (>,,< f ,
"" "^ ^' '" "'^ '^''^'-i*'

q"'ne8 further into the jurL iL iV'"'?'?''''''""
'""•«"«' ^^-

Lord Haldane, who, «lth S *!;" «
^'"^ ^'^^^'^J' ^ourta.

njate connections ^'itlsZu Z " Y',
^''''^''' ''«« 'nti-

Court had unlinuted jur att ^n'
'''."' '''*' "'« «'-"ff

eanes." he added hv way of i
." •

''""' '^''-^ important
Si-riff Court in oLgoi L T'T"'''" "'' '"^'^ '" ^«
»P to be a yery irnpoftan't cent i,f n""'

''"""^ ''^ ^-wn
fe men who are p.Cked forfK "' .^''**»°«'- The Judges
»«-, which consistT n fre^; of :;,

h"';"''^- '"'^^''^ '^ a loc
•^el come from EdinhurgLl^ f"'r*^'*^'""*''^ ^°"n-
7''^«-

'
Another passa/may alco 7 ^"^

.
'''^ ""P^'^ant

'^'"'uld say that in Glasi-tw the 5 Sf
,^""*'^' "amely-" J

"-, but the Sheriff s^^en ally :"b
''^''""^ '^^ ^'^''' «'"-

^''cnff has a big body beforri.- ^^ "'*"• ^''^ G'asgow
"^•'^- - Olaagfw, n/en'ol7reaX:S?"^°"^''^""^ «^ -

^

HAXIMtTM WORTH OF Pt;BUC MAX

J'>%eTofttX"ourt TtfT" °^ ^-'^ Haldane that
«"- to the pension whS T.H " '"^ ^^^«^-^ '-Port

- •
J^di^-^al office, and the Lord Chrncel lor

1'"'"'^' '° «^-

*o^- -vxxn-. C.I.T.-14
Imprecates any-
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th^ng which would .a^
^|^^^J-^^Sel'hjt^

an emiBent counsel who
'^J^^^f^^Jf £5,000. The latter

give up £15,00U a year in order to ^ak^

^^^
-^ j^ ^

fnm is'the salary of the Jff^.^^^^^^ng ish Bar that

tribute to the spir.t .^'^"^^
"^^^^^Jt to a single instance

the Lord Chancellor is
^^f^^^,^",

P^.
on the ground that

where anybody has/efused a Judge^^^'P g
^^^^^

the remuneration >«
^"^^fX^uScial office because their

of members of the
^J^Vf^^t cal a^^^^

^^^ ^^^
ambitions were directed to P"^'*^^^^

i„ted out that

is quite another matter.
I^J^^J/^^^.^^e sum in 1830,

£5,000 now is not an
^Jj/^f ^^aida' salaries was fixed,

when the present standard of uduna
^^^^^^^^

Lord Haldane, 1^«^^^«^' ^^^^^^^y t* P^y *° ^^^^^^^ ^""

£5,000 a year is

J-^Jl^^^'^^Zl^ I Lrth more than

public services. You tm°'^'
. / «i am inclined to

Haldane gets £10,000.
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With co.m,,one?i?//j;;::;^„^;-- '' ^-"^ ^-n?;
According to the inforrnatio/Veceived H .JWr. H. L. Drayton, has upheld tZ ^ ^''^ (^''airman,

year ago by the assistan ohlirl ^".r""* ^'^«" '•»''«"* a
the ground that ^umSnut'T '

f'i
^'^^^^ Scott, on

d/tions then prevalent AMhist" f
'^''' *° «'*^'- ^°n-

'me, the chaiman was evadfn.r'"'^
."maintained at the

'eisstiJIdoingsoandlSnf JT°''^'''*^' ^'^ '^^''^^'^

judgments ever delivered b'hf "^«*/^.«°« «f the weaicest

In this application ordinart
"."""" ^'^"^^^ I^o^'-d-

"more requisite than profoTnT k?'",'^?
''""^'^""^^"^^ -as

wh^le it is possible to fmaglne a de,7 .
^' "^ *^^ '*»-' «nd

even though disagreeing Shi, 'J' 'T''' '^ '"'^^^'^'^

carried too far when on Thl nf^ ^'T"' ^^'^ ^''''^ ^an be
welfare of a large Irt of the n

''^' "^ *^^ ^^«'^ ^^ the
t.proc+ „r „.!.• .

s^.i^arc ot the communitv fn r^^„*„-x ., .

welfare of a large'nTrt^of'Jher''
''^' "^ ^^' ^^^'^ is^the"

terest of which

^^^^^^^^^^^^
I'dt"l^"^^«- -*h "-

ceiyed from those best quaSed to J u
^' '"^°™^tion re-

«uch ill-considered judrents a. r'^.''*,^
°^^"^ *« i"«t

appheation of the city^ To ".n ?i^.^"''^«"^e of the
responsible for much of thpdSiu '" ^^'' ™^"" that is

States.
°^ *^« ^'ffi^"lty existing in the United

"it/y^nnVed^^Sat^^ t^T '^T'
*^« '^^^^ ^-ter-

"/
the Judges in Canfda whfcl «:!'

"/''*'' ^^ "« ^^'««'«'"
;t would be a great pity'l^ever the t?n^'

-indisputable and
conations should be other^Le ' ""''^ "•""« when

be enti^'Xet^: leL^^ ^f
''^ *^^ ^ity should not

^.^t and west, and w"y f thev d/'*f
"' *^"^^ ^^^^"^ '« the

«:deration it is not d^Wmtlff^^
"""' '"''''' ^^' ««™e ^on-

c'ty in favour of another Xw'^r'* '""^ ?"* "^ the

f to distance from the °it°'^'°^ *^^ ^*^^w reasons
«^n^sy reasons set upt the tr^^*-'

^"^ "^^^ equally
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at the same rate in the north a. h. tho^st^^^^^
of the eity,-ele.tr>c energy .

^^^^J^^^^,,^, a.p"rt-

Bame rate,-no allowance .s

^^}^J^^^,, the norfh,-

n,cnt of the eity in .ts valuation prop r,y

^^

why 18 the Bell leitpnu .^. i . , ^ „ ^\^^. nor-

aoubh. and even treble ^'u-at l
d >

n

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

them part of the city, as tl>at har e

^
^.

centre? For nearly ^.^S^^^^^y pu-Lasod

has owned a site m ^'^'^^'l ^"'~,J,,^a the judgment of

for the buildnig
^^^^:^^fl^tZA luive been

have been swept away.

llM\
I

^11

Th. Prcsulmt o[ the Umled States in Ins racssngo to

c„„irSite. t„e *rt:Li*„r= *»
granted immunity from ioll. to ^1^^ c"*^^"^^^

^ ^^i,,,

U., Stat, w,^ W.„g a c;X°;*-: ,,,,,,,,,

rrL*rat,««i.atto.(.n^^^^^^^^^^^^

ledge ot the natioa was the
">f

'"'""*
^^ glU™ Keot

„, aecided
''•'J-'-:;, r^f*r:.ter befitting a gxeat

tftkinf of license lor lioerij, pu»'i-j
fnr o tinic

^X;io„n.,.,w.,ich.ande^tothe«sen^^^^^^^^^

Sn^rr tr^rti*: -J^entnait, ..nn^^^^^^^^^^

suit such as obtains in the matter of the Fanama

tolls.

^^^"^^man.
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''"'ding out the ag^t a !!,• .

'
I''

^"*" ^'^'^ ^^''^''^e b,

;|'an upon a .on,:i ^ „ l.f^l^
^ '-.'' ^^"^^ •'-"-

he nifairs of every ly e c u]Jtrh'"'"^- '''^"'""* '^

''«'^'l'ty of a princina for Z\ "^^ ^rned on. The
"'»eh litigation and'^n ar^^ co Ivr'" "V""^

'''"^"'*' ^^'^
«"y been settled on bu n'e. -J ke

'^" ''^'"™*'^' '"''^ «-
";ou-s decision of the Court if T«T?'''

''^' *''^ ""«"'"
^^'12- For over two Jmndre] v !,

•^^''"'^'
^'•-^'''^^•^d in

« ,
principal and agent h/J'^ *''" ''™'-'' «f ^'o law

f'0 profession haU wi/r J 1/ ' T' ""^^"'^"' '^'^te.

d-.sion an in.portant legal 'H' f u'
""'^ ^-''"t

^'1, ^vhieh fron, the .reat . IZ ^"'"^ '''^^" ''^a^'-

eonstifnting the highest Cv

'

f ''""'"'""^
J"'-is=ts,

versa! respect. A brief revie nf
^'"'^j' ^"'""'^nds uni-

in the year A I) I7nn •

<-• nng.

;'ocoit, it was held; bV Lord Ci"-Jt";'''"
"" ^''^ ^^ ^or

f'- the deceit of his^ a^S in Jr
""^"' '''' --^-•ahlo

"f •«ilk for another of In inflr "" v"'
^''^''''^'' ^ort

f-^ ho determined wa'diS 1 T' '"'"''^^'- ^^''^ n-estion
''- -a. bind the ^ 'eip , when^r^

"' '"'^ factor 'beyond
-tual deceit on Ihe ^t of theVT^'f'' "'^^^ ^^'"^ ""

;

"-stioe was of the opinfon tint tt 'T^'"'"
^''^ ^''-'^^

^'"^ deceit of his a^ent-- 1 !
'"""'''''"^ "'''•^

''^''If for

-•"%.r:» for, in the wtds if Pv"'. r'"'-"''--.
.vet

^^'•niebody mnst be the -oTe bv t L% ' '^''^tieo-" Seeing

fat he that employs and pL f''''^'
'' '^ "-^'^ reason

'.'e deceiver shall be a lotr ttn "f
""^^ ''^"^^'^^^ i"

''-etum of the ^reat CI W T .
' ^^''a^.^er." Fpon this

f"-- the plaintiff."
^^"'^ •^"'^*'^^'' J"dgment was entered

^n 1861. in the case of UdpJJ ^ An ,

Vl*b™,c fra,„I »ZiM K,
p^™'' '' "-'P^^iMe tor
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aV-u. r in delivering his judgment, thus pum
3^

Wilde, B., in ^^"''
, f

,, .

\iou does not lie against

ae,™„ded i. *= -;-'„ ^tl':.S' H the agent

person, and not
'>'"
J ''\™"

j „„„,a be fraitless. H
i, a man of "»

'"fj ''"Vara so wWiout «medy over,

the agent .a able to pay he does s„
^___^^^ ^^

:r™rx,e'r«troTrud .. ....ned h,

""ire-'peat ,e.din. case on tMs^uestionJ, *™«^v.

;.o2tin; o, Wi„es «.««. Ke^
-J.

Me«o^M„nt-.

rcoLt::dto,rt ".i ;"« ;aat„ o, the co..

men Law.
_ ,, g^ j^^^ respect

The general rule is, that tne masu-r c

Z\e.. applied'^.l.o to direcMr-pa.sJo
^^^^^^^^^

m the

ease of holding the owners ^^.^^^P^.
^j^J^^

j"'^ ^anfc v.

niasters aboard, improperly -"';/, ff ^^^^e to ''"tions

Nutting. 7 C B. ^3^- I*. ^^^ ^^"
\te ^^^^^^^ railwav

of false imprisonment, m cases where o&cers

''r:^: .y-Mm-'-.r.
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companies, intrusted with H,n
lating to iinprisonment and in^.

"" '^ ''"^'^^ ^«-

eourse of their duty 'mprotr v
"" '" ''' '" ^''^

«re supposed to oo^ne w thSl ^ "7^"" ^''''''^'' ^*ho

It has been acted upon whJl Z P* ^ ^- ^'- 130.
owners of boats to nTv gat Ther:rt'7rf '^ '"^^

committed an infringemerf of .1.
*"''" ^"^' h«^'«

these cases it may be said as^'t
' '^P" ''" ^" «"

-aster has not au'thowid ^hra 7t L"
'"? T ^"^

authorized the particular act w\ .

*™'' ^'^ ^''^ "ot
his place to .lo that cTar„? '.t

//'"" P"* *''« 'Sent in

for the manner in wCh ;«'""? ^' ""^^ '-answerable
;n doing the businei'wii ^tTa tl Tt'Vl'

''''''''

to place him in." _ "^ ^^* of his master

princUuifrrof'jhe'tifS'
^"f ''f'

'^ '^^' ^'^
wise, must be done in concerning I 7.

'"''"''"* '' '^^''-

the bu.:uess for his oHnHnnl ! f^ 'iunng the course of
of his authority a^sSTgent"'

'"^'"' "'""" '"^^ -P^

-^'L^S?^:^ -n,^;S;jj. Regarding whi.h
^ng judgments had been deliver ; i " '"""' ''''^'''

Prmcipal could be held- liable for the fr„ . T ? "'^' '^'

agent if he had not authorized it Z ^^ '" '"^ ^^ ^^«

it. This contention reached1? r"'°''^ *PP'°^<''i
of Justice Willes: "ItTtr' l T '"" '" ^^''' ^ords
particular act, but he has nuf ' th'

' "'* authorized the
^Jo that class of acts and hJ I, .

"/'°* ^" ^""^
P'"*^*^ ^o

"manner in which the a.ent t«. . !
answerable for the

the business wh^ch tTa" the T f.'^
'™"^' '" ^°-g

him in."
^' ^''^ *^* of his master to place

phrase, ^ou^d'^S Ce^'l "^^°"' ^^"^^^-' ^ '

legal battles-"and for hi «f ''"k^*^.^
'"^"y fi^'-^e

w- not finally ..(tied unt 1 th
^"1''^*'' '^"'^ ''^^'^

fl-!
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case of Mackay v. Commercial Bank of Sen' BmnswicTc.

L 1{ T) Ann. fas. (1871), p. 3iM.

Tl.e principal facts of tl.is last namM case were as

follows: I'laintiiTs were a tinn of luniber merchants re-

Xng at Liverpool. One Bartlett Lirglev was a tm.be

merchant, residing in St. John, N. B., who was in the habit

"
in.ling shipnu-nts of deals' to plaintitfs to sel on com-

mission. ^Lingley, on the 16th of June, 18«8, drew upon

plaintiffs, and indorsed to the Commerc.a Bank of Jsew

Brunswick, an incorporated bank, at St. JoIm, ^ B sex^ra

bill, of exchange against cargoes sh,pF<l, and two bills

for $1,0(10/ each on general account.
, , .^ .

SanctoC cashier of the bank, whose du y ^t was to

obtain the acceptance of bills of exchange in winch the bank

was interested, fraudulently and without the knowledge of

the president and directors of the bank sent a telegraph-c

nu>ssage. partly true, but fraudulently omitting a material

fact, which misled and was intended to mislead plaintiffs,

and thereby induced then to accept the said bills, and they

were cunpelled to pay them at maturity, as they had been

indorsed hv the C'ommercio.l Bank to their agents in London.

The plaintiffs brought an action on the case, in the nature

of deceit, against the bank, and recoyered judgment m the

St. John Circuit Court, before Mr. Justice Weldon, in Jan-

inry 1871 for the sum of $8,488. Mr. Justice Weldon

held 'that the sending of the tdegram was within the scope o

the authority of Sancton. On appeaLto the Supreme Court

of New Brunswick, a rule absolute w^s made for a new trial

on the gronnd of misdirection, in directing thejury the act

was within the scope of the authority of Sancton, the

cashier, and in not leaving to the jury whether he was auth-

orized bv tl.e directors of the bank to send tl.e false tele-

gram. The appellants (plaintiffs) applied for leave to

appeal to Her Majesty in Council. I^ave was granted and

the judgment of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick was

reversed, and the order directing a new trial discharged.

The argument of Benjamin, Q.C., who appeared for

appellants, was so concisely and aptly expressed that it is

here in part inserted: "The bank, of course, said the grea

Jurist, :i;d not authorize Sancton to commit a fraud, but

it entn.sted him with the conduct of this class of business,

and he conducted it unfairly, and committed the fraud m

the course of his employment. The bank would not have
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;'-t Sancton had ^ ee utw'^Y ^i"^
-"-'eratio.

'"< if l-e was .loin,, tia m- noinnP
^" '^'^ ^^'''"^ ^'^ did;

P-"i,.«l is respor^.iI,le'
r; fa,:?:"

^' *''^ ^''"«' "'«
tn-crn authority to ,.o„unit a IVa.;;^ , .

'^''^"'Suhh be-
o transact the Lusmoss in tL n

"/ "'* ""^ «""'»"ty
J«"t act was commitTed •'

"'^' '^ ''^'-'^^ ^''- »"rnudu

In rcffrrino' to tli<. i-.... i

^itlnn the seo"pe o the :l^T*'''r^ '^ "''»' ^^^ ^^-e
Sn'ith, who delivered t he uf""")''''" '^•' S'"'' '^lontague

^-"•^a^'tions, Pnnoipal rlt 2T''-""';
'" "^"^^^^'^

f^t wron,.fuII,, and con 1 ', h H T? "''''' ''^^"^^ ^o

7- -ope of the agent's 1
'r„\""^''^

^^ '-^'-^
-f winch the expression admit

^ n, ' "arrowest .ense
"""''' ''ave the effect of .nlu

"' '"^ '"^""^^ « sense
;i.en.selves of the fr 1 of l"" '""T'^ ^^^^"^'^ ^^ -d
^-es or i,,c.,rrin. liaii^^ tcS':;,;;^^'out -'^ring
'H' opposed rs n„,ch to i„stioe as to "^J "V ''"' '"'^ ^""'^
f'HK'tion has been pu „Z bl /''"•'• "^ ^^'^'^-r con-
>een held liable for fra d

'
en t 1% /""">^''^ '^^^

f''ey authorized the particn a Jr
'

d
' "°?'"' ^'"''^-^^ ^^at

« general authority to cornni t f
™7^"'^'^ ^^ or gave

urther remarked, tlJhJtZcl''^^ ^^'' ^°>-'1^''ip

^r. Justice Willes, in /he
" '^

l'
"^'^ ^'^'^^ bv

n.amber. Baru.'ek v ^„J^J, TV^'-'lf "^
J^^e Excbeque;

^'"^ion he said: - For tl f e ifl f'^'K^''"^-- I" con-
cp.nion that Mr. Justice WeldTnw; 'T

'"'"'''">' ^'^ ot
••'"•y that the sending, of til f,

""''^ '" ^l''''"'^'"? the
^f Sancton's authon"?/ T tf T ^•'^'"" ""^ ^p'
- not Sancton was authori e to', nd T ?""!"" "'^" '^
'•'•^oines immaterial." '^ '* ^'^ *''<' 'Erectors,

Til 1 j^x'*' * I

Appeal, in';he"ZS5;";S ^"r'^
'^^"^^ ^^« ^"-t of

f
I>-

p. 714, whether a pS„^! ""T/' ^- ^'^ ^« Q-
for deceit for the vn-u- ; f

"''" ''^''''^ '" «" action

--nt or agent comm t'ed I ;;;\/-"""ent act of a
'^^efit of the principal, but for ^1 '^r"^'-^'

"'• ''P'^eial «

------ecaJ.ast^!:C-:;--nt.pri.

ME^
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The jurv am>.>.ed tin .larr.ages, and the Chief Justice left

either of the parties 'o move for judgment. A motion was

made before the Quetn's Bench Division on behalf of plain-

tiff., and Manisty and Matthew, .T.T., directed judgment to

be entered for them. On appeal the decision of the Queen s

Bench Division was reversed, and defendants held not liable

by ioid Ksher M.K., Lord Justice Bowen and Lord Justice

Fry.^ Bowen, L.J., is reported as follows: " There is, so

far as I am aware, no precedent in English law, unless it

be Smifl V Winterbotham, a case that was overruled upon

appeal for holding that the principal is liable in an action

of deceit for the unauthorized and fraudulent act of a ser-

vant or agent committed, not for the general or special

benefit of the principal, but for the servant's own private

ends. The true rule was, as it seems to me, enunciated by

the l..xchequer Chamber in a judgment of.™^'/- ^^j-

livered in the case of Barwick v. Englvih Joint Stock Bank.

"The general rule, says Willes, J., "is that the master is

answerable for every such wrong of his servant or agent as

is committed in the course of his service and for the master a

benefit, though no express command or privity of the inaster

be proved " This definition of liability has been constantly

referrod to in subsequent cases as adequate and satisfactory,

and was cited with approval by Lord Selborne in the House

of Lords in HmWsworth v. City of Glasgow Bank. Mackay

V Commercial Bank of New Brunswick is consistent with

this principle. It is a definition strictly in accordance with

the ruling of Martin, B., in Umpm v. London General

Omnihm Co., 1 H. & C. 526, which was upheld in the Ex-

chequer Chamber (see per Blackburn, J.)"

Lord Justice Fry's judgment, although short was most

emphatic. He said it was plain that the action could not

succeed on the ground of estoppel; nor could it be supported

on the ground of direct authority to make the false state-

ment; neither could it be supported on the ground that the

company was either benefitted by or accepted or adopted

any contract induced or produced by the fraudulent mis-

representation.
, • • ii.

The question underwent further consideration m the

House of Lords, in the case of Rnien v. Great Fmgall

Consolidated. A. D. 1906, L. B. 6 App. Cas., p. 439. This

action was brought by appellants for damf.ges against the

company for refusing to register share certificates, purport-
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the secretary" The seal of h' ""^ ^««ntersi^,ed by
affixed by the .e etar It^iTT' T '-"'^"ently
«'>nature of two director it T !'\

''""^""^'^' «"'' ^he

'i« own p..pLs o:!" r^ :;2;« the secreta^y'^ior

I^rd Davey is thus renoS . ^ '^"'' ^'"^'•«cates.

could .ake th'e iXS,It .L
""^ =,?"*-- ^'

I

fo not think ic would assL t L fo T ""^^ ^'''''' ^
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'
, ' "^""^^ *'th the

the legal pn^tion .tatd byt,f *''^, ^"^^. ^"' <"
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'" '"' ^vell-known
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-ng of the t a ^t^o"'::;; i:

"'^"^"''^ '"^^ -'^ s
of the service and for the ,"1 f ' «°™™'^ted in the course
fore (as in the present c o tt'' T^'" ^'^'"«' "'ere-
lently for his ow'n illt ^^^^^^^^^^^

'^ -ting fraudu-
relating to the „,atter wi 1S M« '^'T''^'"" ^^ ^""^
my opinion it would be a mJor f

'"P'«^«"- And in
otherwise. The rein for tb S'^r'' '' *^« '^--"e
mentation made under sud, .11' f

**'*'" '' *^«t a repre-
or implied, is also part oft ""^'"'"f

»*=^' whether express
ly be considered toTe ma e bvT

""'' "^"^ ^«°°«* "^ht-
hehalf of his master." ^ '' '''^"°t «« «?ent or on

The appeal was dismissed with costs
J? ive years later in iqii u

further consideration, in the Col''"^!'"" T'' ""'^^'^^^t
^^^oyd V. Grace, ^«4 <£ t L R° 9 ^'p '

" ^''^ '=«««°'

managing clerk of defendant « V .
'' P" *^^- The

the property of the plaintiJ ' • .
"**'''' '"•^"PPropriated

"mortgage, fraudulent'ly to L n^T K
^ «

'''' ^*«*« «"d «
The fflPta ^t a ^^ ^ "'^ benefit.

the firm nam^ of Gracr Smith IT ' " '°""*«^' '^"der

fandles wSs his .anagbg oTe^ P^nt'ff '^""r"''
«-

les with reference to somf ,n ^ ^'f
"tiff consulted Sand-

^he was dissatisfied Tt ngun n V ' t-'^'"^
"'^^ ^''-h

-'th him the title deeds of a £. '^
'^"'''' '^' ^'P"'^^^

l^j:

"i|
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.....rUv for Hij advame to himself which he

H'taiiud lor
defendant was nu-

::t;Tin;rlJlr unti, aft. t.,e eJerU.W
«!,! li .vc.n..l. Tl... pla.ntill believed she wa.s the client of

: Ll:t throu..,ou/ .l.e wh..e tran.actu.
^^

jau.e

was tried bef-re S<TUlten, .1.. and verdut va^^d loi

''"";n"an,.eal (soe JM.id v. ^/ra... X,„i^/. S- ^o (mi),

L.. il.arin'takin,' int.. hi. own name a conveyance of

;'
;;» n ilTV fnelu.ld property and a transfer of her mort-

al mun'«inc. clerk was not acting witlun the scope

^r is 1.- V - ,:na,in, clerk of th. defendant and

?i il, I .f..„.'h,nt • - not liable for the loss through the

; d :n^2 rtbc nla^.., cWW. Held >, Willia,ns

1 re was such a holding as estopped the dofendan

fri denvin. authority of his clerk to deal with plamtifl 8

'''"f'kIxH L..I., in the course of his judgment i. tlvus

rep. re at' n. 5.7: "It is, in my opinion, impossible for

hi or nnv^thcr Court to overmle the statement of the

^bTw es. J., in the ExchcK^uor Chamber in Baru,trfcv^

fJL Join Stod- Bank, or qualify it by stnkmg out the

f rd "and for the master's benefit." as Scnitten .1
sug-

IIL\ The la'- was stated in the san.e terms before hat

case hv Holt C.J., in Tvrhervilh v. Stampe, by Lord Abin^

Tr V i a judpnent said to have been penned by Lord

^V ; .;^"ale in^ if..., v. FieUl, and l3y the Exchequer

Chan,ber in Ll.pus v. /.o,k/o» General 0'nnrbj.sfo^'^^^

,,, been restated and adopted .n many cases
!^^^^^';-^;;;^

the Vrivv C.M.ncil in }hrl-a!, v. Commerctal Bank of New

Trunsvlrl. in this Court in British Mutual BanHng Co

V Charnn-ood Fore.t Raihray. and by Lord Se borne .n the

House of Lords in nouWsn-nrth v. City of Ola^oon-Banl

and bv Lord Davey in liut.r, v. Great F^ngall Consohdated

and nn,=t, in my opinion, he regarded as an integral part

of the la; of agenc,. Lord Selhorn, ays: « It is a pnn-

eiple not of the law of torts, or of fruud or ^e^^'*'
^^l"*

tlfe law of agency, equally applicable
-If^'^'^'Xelor-

for a corporation (in a matter vvithm the ^^^P^ «* ^^f'^'

porate powers) or for an individual." The qv^ahflcation o

[he principal's liability is confined to cases where the agent
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'^'^''''"^ ^' ^^^^^^t on «<^eount of 1 is n n-cipa

,
then the latter may be held liable for it And iff)

: tnc^arLI '''";• '' \ '-'-''^ "^-^ol^eiience alone, he does not say otherwise"

put url^n^ht^"''^
in referring to the wrong construction

aI r^ 7
' ^«'-^«-"«n'^ for his benefit "-in BartmcH- v^n^m Jcnnt Stock ffanl; thus comment.: '' irjohn
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Holt, the authority who for more than twenty yeart pre-

»i(U'd over the Court of King's Bench with the confidence

of all parties at n somewhat stormy point of our history,

and who has been dcHcrilwd as a perfect master of the com-

mon law, speaks in the ca:- cited by Willes, J. {Hern v.

Nichols) with no uncertain voice upon the subject, con-

firnu-d and adopted hy such a Court as I have described

after more than two centuries. The case was this: An

Bit ion on the case for deceit was brought by one Hem
against a merchant named Nichols. The reporter seems to

have had some difficulty in making out what the particular

kind of silk was, for lie has left its description blank, but

enough of the pleadings given to indicate very clearly what

the complaint was, and in effect, it was allefed that one

kind of silk was represented to be sold as such, and another

and an inferior sort of silk was supplied.''''

Upon trial, says the report, under plea of not guilty,

it appeared there was no actual deceit by the defendant, but

it was his factor beyond sea, and the doubt was whether this

should charge the merchant; and Holt, C.J., was of opinion

that the merchant was accountable for the deceit of his

factor, though not crimitMliler yet civililer, "for seeing

somebody must be a loser by this deceit, it is more reason

tliat he that employs and puts a trust and confidence in -the

deceiver should be a loser than a stranger,"

The judgment of Lord Macnaghten is a remarkably able

one and should be read with care. The learned Lord, after

an exhaustive consideration and analysis of all the leading

cases upon the subject, concludes as follows: "With the

most profound respect for Lord Bowen and Lord Davey, I

cannot think that the opinions expressed by Lord Bowen in

British Mutual Banking Co. v, Chamwood Forest Ry. Co.,

and by Lord Davey in Ruben v. Oreat Fingall Consolidated,

in reference to the question under discussion, can be sup-

ported either on principal or on authority. In neither case

were the opinions so expressed necessary for the decision,

and I dissent most respectfully from both, ''

"The only difference in my opinion between the case

where the principal receives t>ie benefit of the fraud, and

the case where he does not, is that in the latter case the

principal is liable for the wrong done to the person de-

frauded by his agent acting within the scope of his agency

;

in the former case he is liable on that ground and also on
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the <fn)und that bv t«lrin» .i i
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and acting within the scope of his authority, whether the

fraud is committed for the benefit of the principal or for

tne benefit of the agent. ^

A careful consideration of the cases, on this subject,

serves to shew the influence of tlic Judges in moulding our

laws. Like freedom, Judge-made law has been gradually

broadened down from precedent to precedent. Nor will

its influence cease until justice full and complete shall be

the birthright of all, from the highest to the lowest. Codes

will then come as fruition follows the gathering of the har-

vest or changing the metaphor; codes will come, in the

language of Lord Chancellor Haldane :-" With the close

of the day, after its heat and burden have been borne and

when the journey is already near its end."

The words, " and for his (the master's) benefit," in

Willes' judgment, delivered forty-six years ago, in Barwick

V. English Joint Stock- Bank, proved a veritable stumbling

block, and are responsible for the many conflicting judg-

ments in cases of the like kind, so great was the respect paid

by the Courts to a dictum of such a consummate master of

the common law.

SUMMARY.

1. Seeing somebody must be the loser by this deceit, it

is more reason that he that employs and puts a trust and

confidence in the deceiver should be a loser, than a

stranger."—Chief Justice Holt, A.D. 1700.

2. "If this action does not lie against the principal,

the consequence would appear to be as follows: The man

who has reaped the benefit of a fraud committed on his

behalf keeps the fruits in his pocket; the man defrauded

in the contract has to look to the intermediate person, and

not him with whom he contracted. If the agent is a man

of no means this remedy would be fruitless. If the agent

IS able to pay, he does so without remedy over, and the

person defrauded is reinstated out of the funds of one man,

while the fruits of the fraud are retained by another."

—Wilde, B., A.D. 1861, in Udell V. Atherion, 7 H. &

N. p. 172.

3. "The general rule is, that the master is answerable

for every such wrong of the servant or agent as is committed

in the course of the pp""'ce and for the master's benefit,

thougii no express co: .id or privity of the master be
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every part of the legal proposition stated by WiHes, J., m
hlTeU-known judgment in Barwick v. Englr^h Joint Stock

bJ. is of the esstnce of it. Willes, J.'s. words are these

:

« The general rule is that the master is answerable for every

such wrong of the servant or agent m is committed in the

course of L service and for the master's benefit.' Where.

Ser fore (a« in the present case) the secretary is ac ing

Wulently, for his own illegal purposes, no representation

by him relating to the matter will bind his employer. And

in my opinion it would be a matter of reproach if the law

weyotherwisc-'-W Davey. A.D. 1906 In Ru^en v..

Great Fingall Consolidated, L. R. 6 App. Cas. p. 439

8 "
It is, in my opinion, impossible for this or any other

Court to overrule the statement of the law by Willes J.,

fnte Exchequer Chamber in Bar.ick j
Engluh Jo^t

Stock Bank, or qualify it by striking out the words and

for the master's benefit.' . . • These words must, m

Z op ni^n, be regarded as an integral part of the law of

rglnT"-Farwell, L.J., A.D. 1911, in Lloyd v. Orace,

Smith & Co., (1911) 2 K. B. p. 507.

9 "The only difference, in my opinion, between the

case where the principal receives the benefit o he rau^

and the case where he does not, is tbat in the latter case

the prLTpal is liable for the wrong done to the person

defrauded by his agent a«ting within the scope of his

ag ncy in the formfr case he i. liable on that ground and

Xo on the ground that by taking the benefit he has adopted

the act his agent; he cannot approbate and reprobate

With all resp;ct to the learned Judges of the Court

of Appeal, I think the decision appealed from is ^ro^S;

think they are in error aa regards the law, and I think

they have not taken the correct view of the fact* -Lord

Macnaghten, A.D. 1912, in Llcjd v. Orace, Smith & Co.

^''IJ^'
"

If^ih^e" Ig!nt commits the fraud purporting to act

in the course of business such as h. was -thomed - h^d

out as. authorized to transact on account of h 8 pr n«pa^,

fhPT, the latter may be hf-H liable for it. And if the wnoie

tC^t^^^l ^' be >"oked at i-tead of one -tenc^

ilont he does not say otherwise. '-Earl
.J^^^^^'J;^™

Chancellor, in delivering j'-^^gment,
^^T^'^'^^^JYco

of the Court of Appeal, in Lloyd v. Grace, SmMh & to.

(1912), A. C. at p. 724.
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flieting decisions ofCr ablest Ju5f ' ''°'"'^' ^''^ ^«°-

eases on this important branch of tt -
'"

''T'
^''''^'°«

how inveterate becomes error nn f"^'
'" °'''^^'' *" «hew

evolution^r^ procesT of ?.X . 'T'*"*^'
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tioes Cokef Holt an" Tatfi Id t ^If^' " ^^'^^ ^-
progressive society. Such wa, th!

.the necessities of a
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third century AD Thi«
^'°^.

n"^° ^ '^' '^^'^ "f the

codification e'^tetding t? he'endt T' '' ^^ ^^^^^^ «'

The uncertain and Ll J .
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tant principroTrL tn'fiS; SSed^'^^^
^^ ^P^^'

enti:^ satisfactory and eouShl L • 1 ? "P"*" "^ *PP"-
ment in favour ^the vi I hatC ^/l""^ "^S"'
80 far as practicable In k } T '^""''^ ^« '"^duced,

"A code/'Cs Ir'jall^/"™ ^'/ statute or Code

upon the prSle thatT», 'P^r' ^^^^ *« ^« ''«««i

reduction Jo a defin^Je an/ "^^ »«thing more than the

obtained and sane^ined
X^

-^'"P^ ^^ ^^^^ '-'^^t'

turies."
««°cnoned by the experience of many cen-

a Bacon and settled b^ a C„k:
»
'

'"^'* '" '^ ''''''' ^^

John F Dillon TT rk j. .

author, of United States th^/h
•'^"^^''^ ^""^^e and

the wisdom of undertlkinlr v"f
^ ^P^a^^^ his view of

hodyof ou^statuto^tdl^^ «f t^e

' aims at nothing more than fb7.' A V^ '^"'^ *^^* " '^"de

systematic shape of th?resXnl''."" *^ * "^^""ite and
experience of manrcenSs ' "°

t^

a«d sanctioned by the

bodied in statutes L td ' *^"t experience is em-
the sage^ an?^;^ /^^^^^^^

*^^
7l^'^

^'

within these conservative 1 mitl '
^ T*^/'""^

«^"^«'

code in each of ihiulitT^, ! ^ 1° ^"^^*°'* «°d a

de^iny. I ventLe thi^nS; ^ 1 "' *^"''' ""'^^^^^t

remedy which Hs JUm .
°°' *"'*"'^ *^^« " the only

grown'body of ot aw'^r^n tr'''''
'' "^^^ *^^ -""

n-cal, but msoyeerti n nubliJ
7^"°'

"J
^^'"'"^*-

a cotinw ],.» k ^ '^errain, public and accessib e. Such

J if

- M
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v '^

-

am unable to perceive how we can permanently avoid it,

whatever our timidity, and however reluctant we may be to

enter upon it." .

Bacon, three centuries ago, thus expressed his view upon

the compiling and amendment of the laws of England:

"The work, which I propound, t«ndeth to pruning and

grafting the law, and not to ploughing up and planting it

again; for such a remove I should hold indeed for a penl-

ous innovation. But in the way I now propound, the entire

body and substance of the law shall remain, only discharged

of idle and unprofitable or hurtful matter; and illustrated

by order and other helps, towards the better understanding

of it, and judgment thereupon."

rhe Imperial Parliament, after great care and much

del;!,oration, finally entered tentatively upon the system of

codification. „ /,_..• i

The Bills of Exchange Act, 1883, was the first instance

of the codification by the Imperial Parliament of any por-

tion of the common law. Its adoption has met with marked

success. Under the careful oversight of Lord Herschell,

chairman of a select Committee of Parliament, to whom the

. Draft Code was referred, it did no more than codify the

existing law, leaving all amendments to parhameni It

was most carefully drawn and as carefully considered^ Ihe

law was contained in 2,500 reported cases, all of which were

critically examined, and in 17 statutory enactments.

This was followed by the Partnership Act, 1890, drafted

by Sir Frederick Pollock. This has likewise met with rea-

sonable approval.

And, also, the Sale of Goods Act, 1893.

From time to time Boyal Commissioners were appointed

to ascertain the desirability and practicability of reducing

the criminal law of England, written and ii°^"tt«f '
^^"^o

one code The report of the Commission on the Draft Lode

of Lord St. Leonards, Lord Cranworth and others met with

such opposition on the part of the Judges, that it was finauy

abandoned. Their objections, briefly summarized, were not

directed so much against the principle of codification itself

as from the fact it proposed the abrogation of the common

law with respect to criminal offences, and all the rules and

definitions of offences, and therefore likely to produce no

benefit in the administration of criminal justice, but the

reverse.

St. John, N.B. Silas Alwaed.
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*J THE J0DICUI. COMMITTEE.

THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.
Some Constitltional Cases.

The lioyal Commissions Case.'-

"from the influence of local nT ''™^''^' °^ ^^^^ir ^ases
sequent submis^./o? t^em to

^'7"°''" ""^ **^^ ««"-

possessions, in the case of f^. ^7 -f"'"'" °^ «"«^h pre-

attentio^n to £ Carada
' '"""''"--'^*- It is worth'cauing

A Eoyal Commissioner has not hv +1, .any right to compel ^tnessc, tn ^ !
'"''' "^ ^^^g'^nd

Boyal Commissioner wSnl .
^'1° testimony; and a

details of a corporation's Cnes: ^°^«^-.-P--e of the
English ways of thinkW T^T^^^^'"' i« repug-nant to
them" (the questionsW' is .

^' '"'"P^"^^ to answer

IJerty-'-intLviewoftheirlSr '°^^^^^^«°«e with
the strong inclination of theTr T . J?'"

^"'^' therefore,

valid statutes or po^^rs und r w'iTcht'f M"" 'l^^'''-

-'

inquisition may take place aZ,v ' ''"'^^'^ that the

(incommonwithCanadransand 1 1"" '^^ '''''' '^'^^^

such prepossession-that^s in Jr ^
«ther people) have no

thought by their goveniment toT V^t '^' ^"^"'"-y '«

interest. And it is th^^K? ^^/'^^'^^hle in the public
tion (I am not clptintTS •."' '^''""^^ «' P-"^'«P«--
which accounts, I Sk f?r t '*| "°^^°'<^^ble existence)

^ween the Aus ralian jidl n h
.^''""'^ '^ "P'"'°" ^

Pnvy Council in thelseufd^r^"^^^^^ '^^ *^«
a decision in England decIaHn, ! T I

"'^ accounts for

which in unanimous A^tSn' ''""' '''"' «*^*"tes

question, and the corttTtn? rfP'""''' "^^^ "«t open to

Australi; at all evenS *r ; '"'"''' "'' "'* ^^°

The statute autho^edTl"' "*'"^ ^"^'^^^''•

nor in Council of comZLers
'' t'o mlr^*

'^•^'^^ ^«^«-
report upon any matter snecTfiL • T^ "°1"^'-y '"to and
which relates tl or L conS^wL tV'*'"^

P^*^"^*' '^^
good government of the Comml ul' P^^""' "'"^'^ •''"d

pose or any power oit'coTZ:::!'' '''' '^''^^ P""

Mnte. Vol.' 33; p 676 ^ ""^'**«' '^ P- C.
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Their Lordships hold that a genoral author.ty-such a

this-^annot be given to the executive; that parhament

mu^iJilf entr/st the commissioner with power to enquire

bto some specific matter; and that to an enquiry so au h^

or zed onlyfcan there be attached the power o compellmg

rattendl'nce of witnesses and the -kmg°f answers

questions. Such a decision is so comp etely at varuince

S all Canadian "prepossessions," that 't -/« *«

believe that their Lordships so mtended. For mselt^

can make nothing else out of their language. Let us look

''
*ii:^irrs-Sf the commonwealth a«ords some-

what effective protection to the sugar industry, and tl^^

exct aw« provide for the payment of a^bonu^in respect of

an sugar raled by white labour. The effect nas Wn^ de-

velop the' production of sugar to such an « ^^^
^.^'J* '*^^"J.

S Wy to be continued? These aids t"ay have been

aSvisaWe when the local supply was short; but what for

fhe future ? To obtain accurate information commissioners

were appointed to enquire into "The sugar mdustry in

Australia, and more particularly in relation to-

(a) Growers of sugar cane and beet.

(b) Manufacturers of raw and refined sugar.

(c) Workers employed.

(d) Purchasers and consumers of sugar.

le) Costa, profits, wages and prices.

(f) The trade and commerce in sugar with other coun-

*"'Jg) The operation of the existing laws of the Common-

wealth affecting the sugar industry.

(h) Any Commonwealth legislation relating to the sugar

industry which the commissioner thinks expedient.

Of this commissioner, the Australian Chief Jus ice said

« It is plain that information on such matters might be >ery

valuable for the purposes of the customs and excise laws,

if not for other purposes of Commonwealth government.

The commissioner required the plaintiff company to p o-

duce its books and to answer questions extending (as

tZ LordshipB Bay) "to the entire field of the company

s
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oMi'f''i°*''^^'°^
'*' '"^"""»l management." Tl.e conn.anv

t^lf'tr\'f^
f- «n -J>'n.tion to stay t

h' nrSings. Four Judges sat in the federal Court nf \None of them doubted that the s^.^Tl t^'^!^but they diflfered-^two against twc_as to the right othl'oomm.ss:oner to put some of his questions. They'al Tgr edthat questions relating to the operation of the compa? '„

2ir K^'fif
'^' "^" «^ f«<^'^«' jurisdiction wTe?om

mS that '',.'Pl^'
"^ *« ^'"*''^'"- ^^•^-" " t«Uomatters that could be brought within the federal area on vby an amendment of the constitution.

^

wa8^«iml?b,?,^°""'" '^/' ^"^'^^h'P^ ^•'«»^»'t that it

i7 hev e^ b^ r^
'° ^^"''''' ^^'^^ «f these questions,

course of a prolonged inquiry to be relevant or even nece«

ds7 oritur''"" V"' '^^'^'«*"^^ - ''^ pos^iiie":;

:

cise of Its powers;" and proceeded to discuss the question

sec^M Ttt "*"°;?^- ""'

?t
^*^*^*^ "-•^- Befe?ring tS

iTame^t ,

^.^'^^t't"*'"" (^bich gives, to the federal par-liament, legislative authority with respect to certain speci-fied classes of subjects) their Lordships said (italic are

Z:J "'\ ?°**tions); "None of them relates to thgeneral control over the liberty of the subject which musbe shewn to be transferred if it is to be regarded Is veTedin the Commonwealth. It is of course true that, under thesec ion, the Commonwealth Parliament may legist aboutcertain forms of trade, about bounties and stattt cs a„dtrading corporations. Such legislation might posly takethe shape of statutes requiring and compelling th givl
not what the Boyal Commissions Acts purport to do. Theirscope IS not restricted to any particular subject o? leS
deX ThT '".' "'^i^^^^'^tion has actualiv been S ddealing with specific subjects such as those to which theirLordships haye referred as matters to which leg la ionmight have been directed giving sanction to some of the n"qmries which the Eoyal Commissioners are now making "

Their Lordships then refer to sub-head 39 of sec 51which gives jurisdiction to legislate with respect to- "MSt-

or officer of the Commonwealth;" and then proceed as

1:1
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follows: " These words do not seem to them to do more than

cover matters which ore incidents in tlie exercise of some

aciually existing power conferred by statute or by the common

law. The authority over the individual FOu<,'ht to be estab-

lished by the Royal Commissions Acts, the new offences which

they create, and the drastic powers which they confer, can-

not, in their Lordship ' opinion, be said to be incidental

to any power at present existing by statute or at common

law.

A Royal Commission has not, by the laws of England,

any title to compel answers from wUncs«tcs, and such a itle

is "therefore not incidental to the execution of its powers

under the common law. And until the Commonwealth

Parliament has entrusted a Royal Commission with the

statutorv duty to inquire into a specific subject, legislation

as to which has been by the Federal Constitution of Aus-

tralia assigned to the Commonwealth Parliament, that Par-

liament cannot confer such powers ns the Acts m question

contain on the footing that they are incidental to inquiries

which it may some day direct. Having arrived at this con-

clusion. theiV Lordships do not think that the Royal Cora-

missions Acts in the form in which they stand could, with-

out an amendment of the Constitution, be brought wuhin

the powers of the Conmicnwealth Legislature.

Their Lordships hesitate to differ from Judges with the

special knowledge of the Australian Constitution which the

learned Judges of the High Court, and not least the Chief

Justice and Mr. Justice Barton, possess, but the question

they have to decide depends simply on the interpretation

of the language of an Act of Parliament, and in the present

case they have formed a' definite opinion as to the inter-

pretation which must be placed on the words used. \^ ith-

out redrafting the Royal Commissions Acts and altering

them into a measure with a different purpo.se, it is, in their

Lordships' opinion, impossible to use them as a justification

for the steps which the Royal Commission on the sugar in-

dustry contemplates in order to make its inquiry effective.

They think that these Acts were ultra vires and void so far

as they purported to enable a Royal Commission to compel

answers generally to questions, or to order the production

of documents, or otherwise to enforce compliance by the

members of the public with its requisition."
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question- but it m„«f * commisgion as that in

providing f^ Lur; iXThtt " ""*^r*^^y
'««i«latio„

cannot authorize il.7Gotnor^enZ^lt cS"/"' '^

a commission to make similar Tn^ulry
°" *" "'"'

ence with 1 bert; » as i ' U "*''°° *** '"'^'^^ "'«*'"•'«'-

impossible tol'rrive a th *1T"'''' '' """''^ ^« ^"'^^

Lordships.
^''^ conclusion reached by their

IS THEHE A FKDEBAL SYSTEM IN CANADA P

Amid recent surprises with reference to fho «,.some curious twiata ,„ „
'^^erence to the presence of

that we have IorTH?Wo
all Our constitution asserts

say that we have nit D '^k
'^' ''"'*'"'" ^^"^"•"ee

tralian case atve r erred^^lird hT"* V"' ^'"'^

Heferenc to a greafrnVpeo^fw^tk ^n ih""^'*.'form just now nf f],„ r„/
f^I"- wno talk on the plat-

no fed^eral i:.^. maU:;^?^?^^^^^^^^^ Tf
''

passed in 1867 which made aTew stlrt and divf/.
*/**

powers of government «nm» w •

'^'"'^^^ ''"^aio

Of CanadaU sreSoTheSre^t 'Vt'.^
''"'*^"^^°*

The provinces were created L not tI nrov' ^T''come together and make a fXroY
P^^inces did not

they retained their Txi«fin.
"™ngement under which

of them, and an Wrif, Z^t ""' ''"''' "'*^ ^^'t«-

bargain;: on the conZ^ th
*
!v, ,

"""".
f'^

^' ^''"^^ *^«

theCanldianConst^tutfonwl ' "1^^^'^^ ^°*^ '^'"^it «'

nnd then a devoTuUn "" 7^^'"' f ^

the Canadian Constitution that LrTshruJd ^ T^and other states- insfAo^ ^* tt , ° °^ ™<''"e states

new states constitntP,! all • -

^P"**'°g «P; there were

aries and so on
"' P'°""'" '"'^^ ^°^ their bound-

r^^"iL!'::^o:^^^'^^ *^«* - ^- was to .pa.

The Lord Chancellor: "Yes ra +l>o+ n
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arranpc.>ne,.t i. tl.at a n«n.b.r of state come together and

; t'vrtain ..f th.ir powers into -7-" ^^ ^^ n
s the fe.leral couHtitutiou in Auntraha; but 'n/^»n":l«' »"»

at all . 1 am «orry to Hay that even th- legislature

Id not know the n.eaning of words, because the word

. fo,lo"nr occur, in the Canadian Act. but it » as dear a.

vm l)e that it wa» not ' federal '
at all."

Lord Moulton said: "One could not imagine Canada

s

ncceptufg su.h a surrender as the Lord Chancellor had de-

"cribcd. of all rights they possessed. It waa impoaaible to

;"ke t'he present rights of the Canadian colon- « to,

their past rights. There was a surrender and a repartition

In their reasons for judgment, their Lordships said:

« The British North America Act of 1867 commences with

the preamble that the then provinces had expressed their

desire to be federally united into one Dommion v^^th a con-

stitution similar in principle to that of the United King-

dom In a loose sense the word 'federal' may be used as

it is' there used, to describe any arrangement under which

self-contained states agree to delegate their

?<>'«"*«

J

common government with a view to entirely new constitu-

JioTeven of the states themselves. But the natural and

literal interpretation of the word confines its apphcatiox

to cases in which these states, while agreeing on a n^easxire

of delegation, yet in the main continue to preserve ti^ir

originaTconsitutions. . . Of the Canadian cons t^tion

Jhe true view appears, therefore, to be that, although it wa

oLded on theXebec resolutions, and so must be accej ed

as a treaty of union among th then provinces, yet when

once enacTed by the Imperial parliament it constituted a

fresh departure anc .stablished new Dominion and Prov

nc al governments with defined powers and duties both

derived from the Act of the Imperial parhament, which was

their legal source." . ,,

Before examining the two reasons assigned for the

opinion that we have not a federal constitution let us dis-

tinguish between (1) a federal constitution an^
(^ /^

method by which it is brought into existence. It w^^'

^

observed that their Lordships dwell upon the method and

appear to assume that if that method be not adopted--.

he antecedents of a state are not of a particukr chara er,

its constitution cannot be federal. With deference, tha

ppeTs to me equivalent to sayi .g that a constitution coul-l
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be .:..ni,.,I tl». el,ara.t.TiHti,H of an l.oreilitarv monarchy
be.au.0 ho «tate in itn previous hi.to,,., had bo.n republS!

Surely our political non.onclature in properly applicableto constitutions a« they are. and ought not 'to 4 re'g^ atodby re erence to what they formerly wer... For oxan'^ple if

:7Ji f'A^ f"
indisputable federal arrangement, should

^nofh.; I
"1

^^^'tUution. in form exactly the same a,another framed by reduction of a unitary government Ihou d jomewhat confidently, describe then, both ns fedora

Zm"^""!- ^" "^^^ ^°^^''' 'f "'« United Kingdom
hould adopt a constitution dividing its territory into tea

states, assigning to a central parliament the same authority

?, , if.
^.""'^'^

^I"*^'
C°°^«"' «»d to the States the same

unsdiction as the American states. I should not hesitate
to say that the new constitution was federal. Would you?

One reason given by their Lordships In support of the
declaration that Canada has not a federal syst. m is thatone of our constituting provisions was split into two, an.l
that provision was "made for their boundaries and
relations and so on." Now their Lordships agree that
the true federal model" was adopted by the United

8 ates; but suppose that in framing that constitution, the
State of New York had been divided into two states (that
18 to say that the sovereignty of New York State had been
distribited between two States) should we be wrontr inspeaking of the present United States constitution as fed-
erul? Would the voluntary partition of one state haveaken the case out of their Lordships' definition? Moreover,
if their Lordships view is correct, although the United
States constitution was at one time federal, it has long
ceased to bear that character; for, of its forty-nine states!
only thirteen were parties to the original pact. If theword feM must be confined "to cases in which these
states, while agreeing on a measure of delegation, yet in themain continue to preserve their original constitutions " then
the United States constitution cannot now be federal.

The second reason offered by their Lordships is that our
provinces not onl;, did not "continue to preserve their
original constitutions" but surrendered them an^l took
some again by "partition." There was "a fre8h""depart-
ure. So that even had there been no splitting-up of one
province our constitution could not be federal. Whatever
may be said of a case in which there is a surrender in one

'11

t
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Year and recomtitution twenty years afterwardi. one can-

not help saymg that, in the Canadian case the surrender

and reconititution (if that waa really what happened) were

not only simultaneous but that they both reate. .i>on the

one agreement.

If the rule is perfectly absol-,.. U ul the oW powers

must be r$tained, and .nnnot, . , ;• iu point of drafting

form. am...ar to have been exchnu,,ed for new powers «f

precisely similar character, then, of course, our constitution

is not federal. But suppose that our draftsmen had pro-

ceeded the ot'.er way? If. observing that the constituting

provinces l>a... at the moment, all the jurisdiction the

dtaftsmc, had left iu the provinces the precise author'ty

..h:
'• uicy have now, and had given all the rest to the

Ton inion, then our constitution would have been federal!

?.,or to 18(57, the provinces had jurisdiction over all sub-

iects-from A to Z; the draftmen provided that A to M

should be aligned to the Dominion, and N to Z to the pro^

vinces, and they made a non-federal constitution But f

they lad provided that A to M should be assigned to the

Dominion,\nd that N to Z should be retained by the pro-

vinces, they would have followed "the true federal model

Idopted m'the constitution of the United State." con^

fess inability to appreciate these distinctions. They do not

shake my faith in the validity of Lord Watson's chss.c sent-

ence; "The object of the Act war, neither to weld the pro-

vinces into one, nor to subordinate
P^«7f"^\g«^""";;rn

to a central authority, but to create »
^^^^f

^^ g?^^.™*

in which they should all be represented entrusted with the

exclusive administration of affairs m which they had a com-

mon interest, each province retaining its independence and

autonomy."* _ ^ ,, .^^
Lord Watson regarded the reality and not the form.

To his mind, there was no surrender and repartition, ine

provinces retained-^id not acquire-their independence

and autonomy, and " a federal government' was formed.

WHAT IS AN UNCONSTITUTIONAL STATUTE?

The peculiarity of the perplexities which Bometimes con-

found a colonial advocate when addressing the Judicial

Committee can be fully appreciated only by those who have

'Mantime Bk. v. Receiver General, 1892, A. C. 444.
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'Ending brerovodTn:T' '" ?** '"'^' *''« '"'"""'l"'-

which with u. «rl V 1 . ; '^"PP*""". too. tl'nt view*.

the point, tutThe7\;"^
I-rc]«. tho,c are Hub.tantially

The Earl of Halsbury:-! do not quite understand thatIt IS now an act of parliament.
unuersiand that.

Mr. Poley:-It is an act of parliament, but if it is an

Shatlnr r"'"'."'"^'''
" '""^'•"^ "> t»'« constitution nthat sense it may be ultra vires

The Earl of Halsbury :_That is a novelty to mP T

w.™, c„„..i«„;;i:";:*;t;n°„ held.'""'

•"' ""'" "-
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The Earl of Halsbury :—Do you mean if some privilege

were given under this act and there was an act passed by

the legislature of one of these states and that act became an

act of parliament by His Majesty's assent that that could

be disregarded by any court?

Mr Foley:—Possibly not after a period of two years had

elapsed; but during the period of two years it might be

called in question as an unconstitutional exercise of the

power.

The Earl of Halsbury:—I do not know what an uncon-

stitutional Act means.''

In thus saying, Lord Halsbury was but repealing the

view which, through him, the Judicial Committee as a

whole had expressed in a previous case.» "But here the

analogy fails in the very Matter which is under debate, l^o

State of the Australian Commonwealth has the power of

independent legislation possessed by the States of the

American Union. Every act of the Victorian Council and

Assembly requires the assent of the Crown, but when it is

assented to, it becomes an act of parliament as much as any

Imperial act, though the elements by which it is authorized

are different. If, indeed, it were repugnant to the pro-

visions of any act of parliament extending to the colony, it

might be inoperative to the extent of its repugnancy (see

the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865), but, with this excep-

tion, no authority existe by which its validity can be ques-

tioned or impeached. The American Union, on the other

hand, has erected a tribunal which possesses jurisdiction to

annul a statute upon the ground that it is unconstitutional.

But in the British constitution, though sometimes the phrase

"unconstitutional" is used to describe a statute which,

though within the legal power of the legislature to enact, is

contrary to the tone and spirit of our institutions, and to

condemn the statesmanship which has advised the enact-

ment of such a law, still, notwithstanding such condensa-

tion, the statute in question is the law and must be obeyed.

There is in the United Kingdom, no such thing as an

unconstitutional act of parliament. And that, therefore is

one of the many—very many, prepossessions which the

Canadian advocate has to try to eradicate in an address

which should commence with common understanding oi

fundamentals. I think—I am almost sure—that I lost one

' Well V. Onttim, 190T, A. C. 88.
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Ci..e the. ^^^^Zt.'^Xl^^l^.:'--
™ .»™P,B„»a , C„»ST.T„T,„», „» ,„ .,„rBc.„.™

BE CONSIDERED?

state. ,„ preference to that of the Canadian DoLwon

'

,Jytru%o".t tr;^^^' /."»,-- -ef

tne constitution of the Commonwealth of Australia t\Z

jis:;tei:lSti:ir,xt£'-^^historic^ knowledge that in imt"t the , A „?? L:'«g the tutnre conatitntion ,„ one which o™pied f£Zt

ASatookp^,.'"' "°" '""^'"'' ""»"- <"

It is sometime, said that certainty and Bnality and o„i

'^cHuek y.The Union Bank. See 33 r r T „ /wa

'Webby. Outri^, 1906rA b^.
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REPORT OF THE LEGISLATION COMMITI'El!. OF

THE ONTARIO BAR ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR 1913.

To THE President and Members of the Ontario Bab

Association :

The report of your Legislation Conunittee for the past

year has been rendered more than usually onerous by reason

of the extraordinary large volume of legislation passed by

the Provincial House during the session 3-4 George V.

The 1913 Ontario Statute, as you are aware, is a formid-

able volume comprising some 152 Acts, 88 of vyhich are

Public Statutes, and many of them revisions 'of former

Acts intended to take their place in the new Revised

Statutes.

Following tmditional methods, we propose adverting

briefly to certain features of the legislation for the past year,

and to add a number of suggestions as to changes or amend-

ments in existing legislation considered advisable.

First then, referring to the Ontario Statute for 1913,

the profession will be delighted to learn that ' the consum-

mation devoutly to be prayed for'—the final and complete

revision of the ^Public Sttatultes of Ontario—is speedily

approaching completion.

Chapter 2 is an Act respecting the revision and con-

solidation of the Statutes of Ontario.

The preamble contains a useful, historical and chrono-

logical record of the appointment, constitution and work

of the Ro)'al Commission appointed for the purpose of revis-

ing and consolidating the statutes. It recites the progress

of the work and the revision, of portions already completed

and enacted into law in the various annual statutes, and

that it is in the public interest that the revision be com-

pleted as soon as practicable and before another session of

the licgislature, a sentiment to which the profession at

large will heartily subscribe.

Section 1 provides that so soon as the revision is com-

pleted, a printed roll thereof, attested by the signatures

of the Lieutenant-Governor and the Provincial Secretary,

shall be deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Assembly.

. and section 4 provides for the same coming into force under
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the name of Revised Statutes of Ontario 19U Kv imatum of the Lieutenant-GovernorTcVndl' '
''''^

This statute then declares fha ~.„„
^"''°<'"-

,

Commissioners in ^^ertLn w^tH
"""^^'"'^ "P"° *^«

shortly: To makp »ul!.?
*^® revision, which are

form mode oHSi; r '^ *" P''^'"' * "°^-

statuKd to el m";t tirnr', ?' "^Sement of the

less, and submit «T I
^'°''**' unsuitable and use-

-ble^nlhetuwLTit"'^^ " "^^'* ^^ ^--^ «^-

to o%ar^neltws'rtr"*^^•r "«* ^^ ^^'^

pealed and supplllr^hereV """^"^""^'^ «^ ^^*« -
the tt^ysE" ''^' *'^ ^^* ^'^'^ •- -P-ted with

Your ^lommittee is advispd fhof +i,

statutes ,, now full, <» ™S' .nd . ^.^Tn °' ,*'"

rate W.J, ,r.^ ,h„ n, „,^,i St.taw otWH wn ™;'
their appearance somo *;«,„ ^ • ., * *'" ™''Ke

TharOmnTbusT asiTe thritaf.T """*''•

Act, ch.
18. contartrustl'g?:^ of^^mtn'""'*amendments to numerous Acts

miscellaneous

the!^d"ffigh CouTtYndT'^';/ **^ disappearance of

where Ihe/Lur n .i^tt'o^^fhf 7° 'T/'"^
"'^^^^

words: "The Hieh cS/ • • ?^ legislature, of the

Ontario/' this bfL a' ' '"T° '1 '^' ^"^''^^'^ C«"rt of

Act, 7 Edw VII eh 2
''"'"^"^"* *° ^^e Interpretation

«c/:? t^e Pre'SL*:T -r.
P^^^^'^- *^«t -rv

the same powersTo taJr „?r "*^ 'I
^^^^'^ ^^-^^ ''"^e

tions as coU:iot::':pp\^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^^^^a-
for Taking Affidavits Act

Commissioners

ti«n of',ht'jr.i: *'!"''! ''"p"""? *» M»d,o-
."3 the .mXn.'™^d1rrt*.T;" ''; '''"™"'
fdven eithor ,•„ *i,

l'™"aes that such notice mav bp

^ot. xxxrv. c.t.T.—16
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The ArbUration Act, 9 Edw. VII. ch. 35, is amended by

adding a Bub-section to sec. 33 thereof, that when an award

is set aside, the Court, or a Judge setting same aside, may

direct as to costs of the reference and the award.

An amendment also appears to the Execution Act, 9

Edw. VII. ch. 47, by enabling the sheriff in executing a

fi. fa. lands to sell lands of an execution d*tor, including

any lands held in trust for him by some other person.

Provision is also made under the Administration of

Justice Expenses Act, in criminal matters for engaging and

paying for special sertices of medical practitioners, land

nrveyors or any other person, subject to the approval of

the Attorney-General ; also for procuring the attendance of

witnesses residing outside the province and recouping them

for loss of time and expenses in attending trial.

Sections 24 and 30 of the Statute Law Amendment Act

afford evidence of the discretionary poweprs and advan-

tageous exercise of same by the Royal Commission in the

revision of the statutes, in transferring these sections from

the Judicature Act to the respective Acts to which they

properly belong.

One is the section enabling a mortgagor, not in default,

etc to sue or distrain in his own name; the other deals

with the condition of relief from forfeiture in the case

of a breach of a covenant in a lease to insure.

These sections now take their place, the one in the Mort-

gages Act and the other in the Landlord and Tenant Act

and are omitted from the new Judicature Act appearing in

the present volume.

The sections amending the Public Libraries Act illus-

trate the danger and inexpediency of hasty and ill-con-

sidered legislation.

These amendments were intended to radically change

the constitution of public library boards, but were fortun-

ately discovered before being enacted and through the vigil-

ance and exertions of the Ontario Library Association and

f the Toronto Public Library Board in particular, a section

was added providing that they should not come into force

until a date fixed by proclamation.

The Ontario Companies Act as revised and re-enacted,

2 Geo. V. ch. 31, is made the subject for three more pages

of amen'Jments.
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tho attention of the Lll^T^^ ^''^'^' ^<^' ^ require

Private companies^, t
'°™' *'"^ **> ^ome-

"Private ComZy" uZ Zr'T^^' *^ '*^« ^'^^ -ords

^.
Special proVi^L T^de L'" r^.'

«^"«--«fieates.
dividends by mining and^Ldred L '^' P''^^^"* «^
assets. ^ '*°° ^'"'^red companies out of wasting

app^t fnir^wttt nler 'T' ^^'^^^d and
engrafted on the tZilTt '^""^'^ ""'^ amendments

triid6r 86C fi2 ' A A-

trar. Deputy Clerk o1' tlA^™''^''
*^'^* ^^^^^ Lo^al Regis-

trar and Clerk of the Cunrr ".' ''^^^ ^^P"*^ B^^- .
special examiner for :he'ru^,/r;S'V^'^^^'^

^^

An amendment to the OntAr.„ t
* ^ '' appointed,

quires companies registered ^nd thTTt"
^'^^ '^'^ -

trial companies, to send xiotiS^, to ft ' T'^^ '''^^'-

month of the date of thein^'Jl /°'"'^ ^"^'^ «"«
;nsured to produce evidenro/aee Td'''^i,

'^'^"'""^ ^''^

be sent out annually thereafter umH '• '^ "''"'='' ""«*
'^Jse the companies will idtn,!? T " P'''"^'^- «ther-

The revision of the Ontrr^ P /"'" "^'-^"^ «ame.
this volume, extending over some 300 T ""'' '^^^^ '°
ments and new provisionr+r

'''*''*°'' ^'th amend-
tail Within the TpITf^^hlrre^or"^ '^ "'^ *« ^^ ^«-

^been ^^2^:^^,^^ Board Act has also
the most notable of wh'Vh ««« .

a number of changes,
red on the laeutellt.oteTn'TL P ''^ ^^^^ «-'-
47 to vary or rescind the ordl ^^^''^ "°^" section
this feature being ado^Sw T''t!'°°'

°' *^« ^««rd,
Act^ This -me.d^nt'tsrad'XX'^™^"^- ««^'-^

^ooklCte:^'ri':'S:,'T ^^^"^"^P» ^^^^ statute

Hydro-Electric RaHwly It w^' T'" ^''^ ««« «^ the
^pon the Hydro-Electrf. Power C^I^'nf-

^'"'". " ''^"^"^^d
Municipal Corporations, .iZl^:^^''^ .f

?"**"'' ''"^

«o>enior m Council, to enter into ^ml^^riron--
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struction, equipment and operation of electric railways to

be operated by electrical power or energy supplied by the

Commission.

The Act provides that where the construction and opera-

tion are to be undertaken by municipal corporations, the

management must be vested in a public utilities commia-

Bion approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and

subject to the powers conferred by the Public Utilities Act.

The Public Utilities Act also appearing this year for

the first, is practically a consolidation of various old statutes

relating to public Utilities redrafted and re-arranged and

with certain new features added.

One part provides that the council of a municipal cor-

poration owning or operating a street or other railway or

telephone system, may pass a by-law, with the assent of the

electors, to provide for the entrusting of the construction

of the work and management of same to a commission

known as the Public Service Commission of the munici-

pality interested, or an existing Public Utilities Commission

established under this Act.

The limitation of actions is six months from the com-

mission of the act complained of, or in case of a contin-

uation of damages, one year from the original cause of

action. This provision is adopted from the Municipal

Water Works Act B. S. 0. 1897, and now applies to all

public utilities under the Act.

Underground conduits for conveying any public utility

along highways, etc., are required, except under certain

conditions, to be laid not less than six feet from existing

conduits of any other person, and notice oi claim for dam-

ages for default in so doing must be given within one month

after expiration of any calendar year in which the damages

were occasioned.

Another important Act which has received the atten-

tion of the revising commissioners and legislature during

the year is the Municipal Act. As now consolidated, it

covers some 250 pages on the Statute Book, and has ap-

parently received very careful revision, and numerous re-

drafted, amended, and new sections are now in evidence.

Here.'iftpr sny persnT) at the time of a municipal election,

liable to the corporation for arrears of taxes, will be in-

eligible to be elected to the council.
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repair.
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and control of the enterprise
" '" *^' management

DOMINION STATUTE, 1913.

i)oJ^ionSLtt^\:t^f;/f7"^ ^'^^ «^ *^e
^'^^^ of the Association. ^ '^ ^"*'^^«^ to the mem-
,

1- The Bank Act ch o rn, • ,
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of the former Act, with numerous changes and additioni

intended for tlio greater protection of the public, as well

as shareholders. A compulsory shareholders' and pennis-

sive government audit are among the special features of the

Act, which must be carefully perused and studied throughout

by each member for himself, as the changes are too

numerous to comment on in detail.

2 The Criminal Code Amendment Act, 1913, ch. 13.

This'Act amends the Criminal Code B. S. C. 1906, in a large

number of important particulars such as the restncfaon of

the sale and use of certain dangerous weapons without a

permit, the offence of procuring for immoral purposes, the

keeping of gaming or disorderly houses, neglect to provide

for wife or children, the making of false statements in

writing with intent to obtain advances, etc.

3. An Amendment to the Exchequer Court Act, ch. 17.

This Act makes provision for an Appeal to the Exchequer

Court by an applicant for a patent from an adverse deci-

sion of the Commissioner of Patents at any time withm

six months after notice mailed to him by. registered letter

and give this Court exclusive jurisdiction to hear and

determine any such appeal.

4 The Gold and Silver Marking Act, 1913, ch. 19.

This ia an important Act intended to protect the public from

fraud in the manufacture or sale within Canada of articles

made from gold or silver or plated with either of these

precious metals. an
5 An Act to amend the Government Railways Small

*

Claims Act, ch. 20. Provides for claims against his

Majesty not exceeding $500 arising out of the operation of

the Intercolonial Railway being sued in a Provincial Court,

having jurisdiction t( this amount over like claims be-

tween subjects.

6. An Act relating to Parcel Post, ch. 35. Provides

for the establishment and maintenance in Canada of a

Parcel Post System for conveyance of parcels of all kinds

including farm and factory produce, subject to such ex-

ceptions and regulations as may be made by the Post-Master

General. The Act is to come into force on a date to be

proclaimed. . .

7 An Act to amend the Prisons and Reformatories Act,

ch. 39. Provides in the main for special power of sentenc-

ing certain persons convicted of crimes to imprisonment for

indeterminate periods.
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8. An Act to amend to Judge's Act, ch. 28. Amongother provisions the Act flies the salary of County Judg"!

Yo,V *"; "/.'^''^ '"' '^' ^""^^^ «' «•« County Court
York, and at $3,000 per annum for all other County Cour

S'" J •^"'1^'' "' ^^ compulsorily retired on at-taining 76 years of age, or they may resign after 30 years

vz:^:v%r^' " •'*" '^"^'"" '"-^

9. An Act respecting the Superior Courts of the Prov-

Z.« c? n"''
'^-

f^-
™« ^'^ ^° «ff««t substitutes thewords, a Divisional Court of the Appellate Division ofthe Supreme Court of Ontario" for the words, "Court ofAppeal for Ontario," and the words, "High Co'urt Division

of the Supreme Court of Ontario" for the words, "High

thZl
"'

^"^'r J^<>°*''"<
-here references a e made

thereto m Acts of the Parliament of Canada.
10. An Act to amend the Supreme Court Act, ch. 61.

Coni'^n .""'T^ °' ^"' judgment; gives power to theCourt m admiralty cases to call in the aid of one or more
assessors specially qualified and try and hear an appeal
"Wholly or partially with their assistance.

ng the hrst Tuesday m F^ruaiy, second Tuesday in May.and second Tuesday ia October, subject to change by the

Lanada Gazette of four weeks' notice thereof.
As affecting our foreign or international relations, men-

and the West Indian Trade Agroement Act, ch. 56, the
former, with certain reservations, confirming a Treaty ofCommerce and Navigation signed between the Vx^M^^Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, of th. one part,and tne Empire of Japan, of the othev pavt, in April 1911

Xt T^ ^' ''''^""y '^'^"^'^ t"^' t« ""'^tain the
nghtfl, privileges and limitations of Janapese subjects in
this country as well as of British subjects in the Empire

AnSToio^^'
^"^"^ ^'^ confirming an agreement of 9th

fnT * *! w^/xP?''"*""""' ""^ ^*""'^'» «° the one part,nd of the West Indian Colonies on the .th.r, establishing
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81T0«E8T10N8 AS TO FUUTHEU LEOISUATION.

Your committee recognize that the work of reviBing and

consolidating the Statute, has heen one of undoubted y

great magnitude and prosecuted with congummate sk.U,

ability and thoroughness becoming the eminent jusists >*ho

undertook the work.

The protracted, thougii unexpected, delay in completing

it has been obviously a source of considerable inconvenience

to the profe<«ion, and now that the work has been completed

it is to be hoped that any proposed changes «' «vmendment8

in the existing Statutes should receive due and careful con-

M^rlZZ should be either drafted or at lea«t revised

by counsel known to have special qualifications m the par-

ticular branch of law required.

This suggestion applies not only to the existing statutes,

but with even greater force to the drafting and devising of

new Acts.

By adopting this method our legislation would be scien-

tifically and skilfully prepared, there would be less un-

certainty and conflict of authorities as to he 'nterpretation

of statute law, the work of the decennial revision greatly

facilitated and the delay incident to the last revision there-

by avoided.

Referring to particular statutes, your committee would

make the following suggestions for consideration:—

(1) rndor the Division Courts Act: In case a summons

is not served by the bailiff within ten days and good reason

not shewn for such defauU, the suitor should be at liberty

to take out the summons and have the same served himself,

in which case the bailiff should not be entitled to fees for

services. This should apply as well after as before judg-

ment. . ,

(2) That under the same Act, some less expensive and

more expeditious procedure should be adopted to enforce

payment of small claims, say under $25.

(3) That any claims under this Act, exceeding $50

where particulars equivalent to a specially endorsed writ

in the Supreme Court of Ontario are given and the defend-

ant disputes the claim, the Judge should be given the dis-

cretion'of allowing a counsel fee of $5 to the successful

party where he appears by solicitor.
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(4) That appeals from the juu^Miieut of a Division Court
Judge should be made direct to a Judge of the Supreme
Court of Ontario in Chambers and not to the trial Judj<c.
and the right of appeal should be granted in all claims over
$50 The procedure might be made simple and the ap-
pellant required to deposit a small sum as security for c«>»t8.

(5) I'nder the Surrosrate Court-s Act. In non-conten-
tious matters a solicitor in conduct of a matter should be
authorized to take any affidavit retjuired therein. This
would be a great convenience, especially to many solicitors
practising in small jilaces throughout the province, and at
the same time would be in harmony with the practice in
other non-contentious business.

(6) Under the increased jurisdiction given to County
Courts, the Judges of these Courts have now discretionary
power to give a fiat for a counsel fee not exceeding $75.
It is recommended that the same di.'^cretionary power should
be given to the Judge in Surrogate Court cases, where the
feubject-i. latter of suit involved is large and t)io issues in-
volved complicated.

(7) The subject of salaries to Crown officers discussed
on former nccasi-ns by this awociation lias receiveil the
further attention of your committee, who strongly recom-
mend that, wherever possible such arrangement should be
made and salaries paid to these officers a.s would enable
them to devote their entire time to their official duties and
relieve them fr m the necessity of resorting to private prac-
tice to supplement their income.

This observation applies with particr.lar force tn the
cases of Crown attorneys and oolice magistrates wlio are
continually administering justice in all sorts of criminal
matters where the public is concerned.

Your committee conceives that it is neither fitting nor
consisitent with the fundamental principles of English juris-
prudence that the Legislature should place Crown officers
in the wholly anomalous and dual position of holding a gen-
eral brief for the Crown in all criminal matters and a
special brief for the subject in civil matters. Such condi-
tions too frequently resuU iu a conflict of duty and interest.

The temptations to a practitioner, however conscien-
tious, are great, and the quality of justice is therebv apt to
be strained. In large cities, this anomaly should be" at once
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diicontinued and the laUriei of Ruch officer! if necewary

increased to properly compentate them for the lervicen

rendered. m • »

In smaller places where the Crown work is not sufficient

to occupy the entire time of the officials, the positions

should, wherever posnihle, be combined with other offices

in the gift of the frown, and in that way the same result

will be attained.

The abuses incident to existing conditions have been fre-

qtif-ntly commented ou in the Courts, as for instance in the

reient case of Fntt V. Jelf reported in the current number

of the Weekly Notes, and in the case of Re Holman & Bm,

4 0. W. N. 434, and Livingston v, Livingston, 13 0. L. R.

604.

Your committee would further recommend that the re-

quirement for registration of partnership agreements (now

six months) should be limited to say, thirty days. This

would allow ample time to conform with the simple pro-

cedure required and at the same time would be a great con-

venience to the public having dealings with the members of

the firm. . .

The Mechanics' Lien Act, should, in the opinion of your

committee, be amended by allowing a claimant, who has

duly fUed and served his statement of claim, to note the

pleadings closed against a defendant in default in delivery

of his statement of defence, and thereafter to proceed to

trial to settle the rights of other claimants interested, with-

out further reference to the defendant in default. At pre-

sent, as you are aware, it is necessary, even though a de-

fendant may be in default in delivering defence, to serve

the defendant with notice of motion to fix the date of trial,

and after that to again serve him with a notice of trial.

Under this Act, too, moneys should be payable out of

Court on pracipe direct to the parties interested instead of

the present anomalous practice of being obtained by the

Judge or referee trying the case.

8ALABIES OF COUNTY JUDGES.

In view of the present substantial increase in the juris-

diction of County Courts and the greater measure of work

and responsibility thereby involved, as also having regard

to the entirely inadequate compensation heretofore paid to

such Judges, your committee would recommend that their
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•alariei ihould bo materially increaaed and the occupant-
of the County Court Bench thereby placed in circumstances
of independence and in keeping with their dignide-l ,. ..itio,-.

The aalariea of Superior Court Judges miglit al.u. con-
•idennir the increased cost of living, receive due cr.n-ider
ation on the part of the Government.

FEDEBAI. BANKBUPTOY LAW

Your committee would further recomn.. na that , ;.gi,!t.
ruptcy law should be enacted by the Domruor f ..rla. ,<-r,t
applicable to the whole of Canada. The nee 1 for ,ch
legislation has long been sorely felt, and the rapid hi-e.sem the facilities of communication and transport, ion m
this country and the phenomenal growth of inter-provmciid
trade which has taken place during the past few years
render uniform laws and procedure in insolvent matters
the more imperative, and it is to be hoped that this matter
will be pressed upon the attention of Parliament for early
consideration. '

TRADE AQREEHKNTS.

The practice adopted by certain manufacturers and
other wholesale dealers in fixing uniform prices of their
wares to be charged by retailers, and refusing to deal with
those who will not agree to conform to their schedules,
should be prohibited. This practice is especially prevalentm the case of manufacturers of some well established
specialty or of some patented article. In the case of
some patented articles particularly, where valuable privi-
leges are granted to patentees under the authority of a
statute It 18 only reasonable and proper that these privi-
leges should not be abused Tn all such cases the public
should be protected.

All of which is respectfully submitted

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

December 29th, 1913.

"N. B. Gash,"

Chairman.

IP

''€mm
'*::
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PERSONAL.

The annual meeting of the Manitoba Bar Association

was held at the Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, on Saturday

the 24th day of January, 1914.

Mr. W. J. MeWhinney, K.C., of Toronto, vice-president

of the Ontario Bar Association, took a leading part in the

disciission upon the proposed formation of a Canadian Bar

Association.

During the afternoon session, Mr. Frank B. Kellogg, of

St. Paul, Minn., retiring president of the American Bar

Association delivered a very interesting address upon, " The

Influence of the English People upon Constitutional Oovem-

nvent." This was followed by an address on. " Education "

by Mr. Justice Gait.

The annual dinner was held at the Fort Garry Hotel,

at 7.00 p.m.

Hon. E. Mclicod of the Supreme Court of New Bruns-

wick was appointed Chief Justice to succeed Judge Barker,

recently retired.

William Douglas Gausby, barrister, of Hamilton, has

been appointed assistant registrar of the appellate division

of the Supreme Court of judicature of Ontario.

Mr. George F. Sheplcy, K.C., one of the most widely

known members of the Bar in Canada, was recently inaugu-

rated as Treasurer of the Upper Canada Law Society, in

succession to the late Sir ^milius Irving, who held the post

for many years. The proceedings were quite informal.

There was a very large attendance of members of the

High Court and members of the society, which was a tribute

to the legal eminence that M'-. Shepley has achieved at the

Bar, the candidate being the unanimous choice of the

meml>ers of the society for the position.

The appointment was received with gratification by the

members, not only on the basis of Mr. Shepley's qualifica-

tion.<5, but because of tbe fact that his health has been re-

stored. A significant feature of the inauguration ceremony

wa.s the presence of several members of the High Court.
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^^'^^'y ^^P^^«««d thanks fortne honor bestowed upon h ni, and niado kinrllv ™f '

to the late Sir ^miliurirving. ^ ''^'''°''

, ..4*
a^°ieeting of the Benchers of the Law Sooipfv „f

British Columbia recenflv ih^ f^u
^society of

admiftP^ tn fh r '^^'^^r'^'
**>« following were called and

fZurCUft sYV ^•^'^,^f"-««bert Macabster Chalmers,

pni n It ^'"^"'^' ^'™°''« Meredith, William AllanMen, Evelyn Fitzgerald Sargeant, Robert JameT CWgFor admission-Edward Courtenay Mayers Arthur cSn

dith Gilbert Cecil Tarr, Avard Vernon Pineo Harold FnVLandman, Stephen Alfred Herman T^pler DavWHenrj' Conyn Balleny, Edward William Davis sXequently they were presented to Mr. Justice Greeorv in thtSupreme Court, before whom they .er^lZm'^
"

tiJ^i.^'ulV'
''^".

J"y
^^ y''''' ^^' ^'"^ associated in prac-tice in Dublin with his brother, J. J. Shee M P ITubecome a partner of M. W. McD;nald, of C^ga^ ' "

the^^''-
^-

^/l^"'
^•'^•' ^^^'' '-"'ber of the Bar of

veZZl
?"P^^""^*"^''"* of Fisheries for Canada, and is

Attorney-General Grimmer of the Flemmine Cabinet

s:r:ric'''^^
'-''- ^^ *^« ^-- ^f Tp^^t;

dleton, w 11 form a board of instruction fori e'u"Ifof

cTorl^f-
' .^^' °«^-"«'« «t Osgoode Hall in the'neri^i:of practice with the object of securing unifom.itv in ha^dln.g and prompt despatch of all c^es coming belre t'e Court

hekrtt'"""''
^'"^"'^ "^ ^^" ^^"''^ '^^^ ^^' Association,

Si """ '" *^" ^"" '^'^^" -^f the Roval GeorgeTTotel, wa. a great success. The distinguished guest of theevening was His Tx>rdship Cliief Justice F W a nl-'Hi'

o jti ?Tr ^"P'^'"^ f^'^"'^- ^^'^"1*^ '.TudgeT;eah;:of Kegina, and Judge Smyth, of Swift Current ..re also
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present. The principal speakers of the evening were: The

Ch'ief Justice, W. E. Kiiowles, M.P., W. B. Wilioughby,

K.C., M.P.P., and Judge l^ahy. H. Davidson Pickett ful-

filled the duties of chairman in a very capable manner, and

after the bounteous fare provided by the Boyal George had

been disposed of and the toast, " The King," honoured in

the usual way. Mr. Pickett called on Chief Justice Faultain,

who responded to the toast "The Benoh." His Lordship

explained, in opening, that owing to the fact that he had

been so busily engaged in Supreme Court work he had not

had time to prepare a speech. lie referred to the tendency

to give an Imperial application to everything, and he stated

that he considered an Imperial applicatii.i of the bench, and

the bar was not always realized, He then pointed out the

position which British law and British justice had taken in

tlie world. His Lordship also spoke briefly on the position

the bench held in the British Empire, and lie expressed the

opinion that this was due to the permanency of the tenure.

In concluding, he referred to the personnel of the Saskatche-

wan Bench, and praised its high standard, and he thanked

the members of the bench and bar present for the assistance

which they had given him since his elevation to the Chief

Justiceship.

The toast " The Bar" was ably proposed by Judge Leahy,

of Regina, who ha.* recently been elevated to the bench.

W. P. Dunn, police magistrate, made a very able response

to thi?.

W. H. Wilioughby. M.L.A., responded to "Our Law-

makers," and in his remarks he referred to the demands

being made by the people of Canada for the Iniaation,

Referendum, and Recall. In speaking of hi- subject, he

referred to the ditference in the constitution of the United

States and the r>ominion. He was Inclined to think that

it was an innovirtion which woiild not be adaptable to

British eonstitution«

George W. Maxweji for many year* with Kirkpatrick

and Rog«»f?, ia'vyers r/ Kw+gstoB, died rec^tly of pneumonia,

after a short illness.

The name (^f ffedley E. Snid*'r, who fsr^several years

has been with Kerr & Thomson, bamstere ot Hamilton, lia>

l)een added to the firm name whieh iww appears as Kerr,

Thomson & Snider,
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College, .Vew York S2 r'^
''""'"^ ^^ ^"^""^bia

opened an office in r;omro^:h.rT' '"'^ P^"«' '"^^

itison began h,s «ervice^« « '""P^^- ^**°"»cv Dick-
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""f
'° ^'•^^' -^"

law in Chicago since 1899 L vT
™'

J''
^""^ P^^^-^t^^^''
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"". /' --"^r, ^lackenzie

Th»™o., formeriy „, H„',ihr™' V^ ™mbeRhi„ W. D.
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G. v. Pelton, LL.B., of Edmonton, who was for some

time associated with the law firm of Griesbach, O'Connor &

Co. and has lately been practising on his own account, has

joined Messrs. E. B. Edwards, K.C., and Lucien Dubuc, in

partnership, at 113 Ja=per avenue E. The new law firm

will be known as Edwards, Dubuc & Pelton.

The annual ineetir-^ of the Hamilton Law Society was

held January 13th in the law library, rt^hen the accounts for

the year were passed and the oificers were elected for the

ensuing year. The following are the ofScers, all re-elected

with the exception of the assistant secretary, which is a

new oflBce:

—

S. F. Lazier, K.C., president; William Bell, K.C., vice-

president; Walter T. Evans, secretary; F. F. Treleaven,

aesistant secretary; W. A. Logie, treasurer; John W. Jones

and W. S. McBrayne, auditors.

S. F. Washington, K.C., T. ':^. Haslett, K.C., E. D.

CahUl, K.C.,^ George S. Kerr, K.C., and George S. Lynch-

Staunton, K'C, trustees.

The legislation committee was re-elected.

Some discussion occurred about the new revision of tlu'

statutes, and the local legal lights were of the opinion that

the revisors took too long a time to do the work. A resolu-

tion to this effect will be forwarded to the provincial Gov-

ernment.

A resolution recommending certain amendments in con-

nection with charges of Toronto agents was also passed,

and will b*^ forwarded to Justices Middleton, Meredith an<!

Kelly, who constitute a committee in charge of the tarill

amendments.

An acknowledgment of the note of condolence and

sympathy sent to the family of Sir ^milius Irving on iho

occasion of their recent bereavement, was read. Sir

i^milius was the first president of the local association.

The trustees reported that the membership had increa.^.'*!

to a total errolment of 86. The library now contain? 5.1.

U

volumes, of wliich number 149 were added last year rin-

library is insured for the sum of $8,800

The Treasurer's statement shewed the total receiptB for

the year were $2,015.35, and the disbursements $1,674.03.

leaving a cash balance of $340.72.
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Official org.. „f ri":?..t
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^'^^"^"^ng -"»«cil.
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John T, Ross. K.C DrPmripnf i i, t ,
president; W R. Fosterie-ta;'^^^^^
-/er; Hon. Attorney-Genora

D'a;iels ex offi '''"t'
'^'"

Chisholm, K C T r„, i i. J 2 '
ex-officio. Jog. A.

M^ H. Covert Kr '^^"^^^''^'^'/C. W. H. Fulton. K.C
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..cietv to K. !i"!!.f•^r^^''" «° legislation effecting ...

'at-e; tbe'meeti^:^^^:;: '"""' """" "^ ^^^ ^^^-

^"L. x.x.\ir. c.i,.T.-^17
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The annual meeting of the Law Society was held at St.

Johns, Nfld., recently, Mr. D. Morison, K.C., presiding and

many of the members present. The Bench reported the

aflfairs of the institution to be in very flourishing condition.

The greatest pleasure was expressed by all on hearing that

the consolidation of laws wa? to be taken up without delay

ns mentioned by Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris in the House the

previous afternoon. Some other matters of interest were

discussed after whicli the meeting closed.

C. F. Blair was appointed city solicitor for Regina, in

succession to S. P. Grosch, selected for the local government

board. Mr. Blair has been a member of oi^e of the prom-

inent local legal firms, which includes W. M. Martin, M.P.

Oliver E. Culbert, of Lougheed, Bennett and McLaws,

Calgary, Alta., was sworn in as a barrister by his lordship

Mr. Justice Beck, recently. Mr. Culbert, who has practised

with considerable prominence as a member of the Ontario

Bar, at Ottawa, was introduced by James Muir, K.C., presi-

dent of the Albf-rta Law Society.

A specia' n:=;et; \g of the St. John Law Society was held

in the Pug^i'-y building, February 16th, at which M. G.

Teed, E.G., president of the society, occupied the chair. A
resolution was passed recommending the amalgamation of

the Supreme Court Reports and the r -rts of the Supremo

Court in Equity into one, as had previously been recom-

mended by the Barristers' Society of New Brunswick at

their last meeting in Fredericton. It was also recommended

that cases before the King's Bench Divi.sion tried without a

jury, decisions given in chambers, and practice cases and

decisions of the Probate and Divorce Courts be also re-

ported.

The resolution will be forwarded to the Barristers' So-

ciety of New Brunswick and the whole matter will be left

in their hands.

Word is to hand of the swearing in as a barrister in

Edmonton of Mr. D. W. MacKay, son of Mr. W. J. MacKay,

of Bennington.

There was a large attendance of barristers at the dinner

given to His Honour Chief Justice McLeod at the Union
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pointed dean. Associated with Mr. McDonald will be a

number of eminent barristers. Mr. Martin Griffin, Mr. R

M. Macdonald and Mr. 11. W. Ilannington are among the

lawyers who will give lectures, and the names of others will

be announced later. At least four lectures a week will be

given each student.

Probably the mo. . distinguished gathering of Canadian

lawyers that ever mot together at one time sat «1ov.ti to

dinner in the Chateau Laurier, recently, as the guests of

J. A. M. Aikins, K.C., M.P.

There were about sixty in the gathering and they cam's

from all parts of Canada. Those who were not K.C.'s

totalled less than half a'dozen. There were men who have

figured in some of the most famous cases in the history of

the Dominion; manv had worn their silk and argued case*

before the Privy C mncil in London. Premier Bordeu was

there and so was Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice;

also Hon. L. P. Pelletier, K.C., M.P., Hon. J. D. Hazen,

K.C., and many Parliamentarians.

The object of the meeting was to discuss the adyisability

of forming a Canadian Bar Association. Some time ago

Hon. Mr. Doherty suggested the formation of such an

association, whereat J. A. M. Aikins, K.C., M.P., got busy

and the meeting was the result of Mr. Aikins' interest in

tae matter.

It was decided to form a Canadian Bar Association and

< tentative constitution will be dr:iwn up and discussed at

another meeting to be held in Ottawa some time in the near

future. Meanwhile, provincial Bar associations and county

law societies will be invited to become interested in the

project. Tliose who were guests of Mr. Aikins, from On-

tario, were: F. M. Field, K.C., Cobourg; John J. Drew,

K.C., Guelph; Frank Denton, K.C., A. J. Russell Snow,

K.C., N. B. Gash, K.C, W. J. McWhinney, K.C., J. Strachan

Johnston, K.C, all of Toronto; J. F. Orde, K.C, Geo. F.

Henderson, K.C, A. E. Fripp, KO, MP., Col. Andrew

Thompson, F. D. Hogg.

The Medicine Hat Morning Times of February 3rd, rt-

ports that the new city solicitor will be Neil McQuarrie.

Summerside, a practising barrister of the maritime pro

vinces, his engagement having been recommended by the

committee having the matter in hand.
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JUDGES MAKE DRASTIC ORDER.

If lawyers will procraitinate and waste the time of the

Judgei, they must be made to pay for their delinquency in

real coin of the realm and also suffer other inconveniences.

Tliis was the effect of a decision arrived at by the Judges

at a meeting in Osgoodc Hall recently. Practically

all the Jud<?09 were present, and the consultation had

particular reference to the ever-increasing non-jury list and

the fact that it is only by accident, despite the long list, that

a Judge strikes a case that is ready to gq on. The climax

was reached, when out of a dozen cases not a single one was

found ready to be proceeded with.

At the opening of the Non-jury Atwizes at the City

Hall Mr. Justice Middleton announced the decision ^^ of

the Judges. " The result of that discussion," said he, " is

that, without exception, from this time on, if a case is not

heard when reached, it will be struck out of the list and

the liberty of re-entering it at the foot of the list will only

be given on giving of proper notice, and payment of fees,

and even then it will not be called again until every

case on the list has had an opportunity of being heard.

"Hitherto, it has been too easy to procrastinate, while

the work is so congested that extra sittings will have to be

held, and at the same time half the time of the Judges is

wasted by cases not being ready."
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LORD HALDANE'S REAL PROPEKTY AND (ONVEYANCINO BILLS.
^'^"'"'*-

By Anruvn Usnmmu., iv i.mv Quahteri.v Review

conyeyanc nir The tlo nn
*""™*'""« '" 'l.e pr«ctice of

to write a short account of both Bills; but seeing that

Ure^VoTeT'
"'*' ''"'^' ^*> ™Po-ible in t"e'spaceauotted to me, to give more than a rough sketch of thP nrn!posed legislation. Therefore such critici m as I tjZmake will be confined to questions of pSfple

'"

(1) THE REAL PBOPEBTY BILL.

Speaking broadly, the Real Property Bill .eem, tn «,„

ll^lt''^^''''-'
measure. It pErp/rts'to .XUlT

(a) The general law of real estate.
(b) The Settled Land Acts.
(c) The Land Transfer Acts, and
(d) to abolish copyholds and other special tenures.io take the general law first tlie Bill (V^rt ^^7\

pose, to ^e-d I. i„ the ,„U„wto, plrttuii!:!!
"^' '"°-

1. Words of limilation are no longer to be ne-e.,.rv in

« 01 tne Wills Act to conveyances inter vivos

w of the Conveyancing Act, 1881.
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3. Acknowledgments of deeds by married women, and
enrolments of disentailing deeds, are abolished.

4. A tenant in tail is to be capable of devising the fee

Bimple.

5. The rule in Ilopkinson v. RoU is reversed in the case

of mortgages for future advances not exceeding a stated

sum.

6. The Court is empowered to discharge obsolete re-

strictive covenants. Why not add a time limit automatic-

ally extinguishing tliese annoying incumbrances after, say,

fifty years?

7. Death Duty charges and Public Health charges are

to be registered as Land Charges, and, if not registered,

are to be negligible by purchasers or mortgagees.

8. The effect of irrevocable powers of attorney given to

a purchaser for value is extended by sec. 48 to the a&signs

of the donee.

9. Receipts under seal on mortgages are to operate as

reconveyances.

10. A deed purporting to transfer a " mortgage " is to

pasE, without more, the legal estate and all the rights of the

mortgagee.

11. Under an open contract, the purchaser is to be re-

stricted to a thirty years' title instead of the forty years

prescribed by the Vendor and Purchaser Act. This is a

questionable provision, as it exposes purchasers to the dan-
ger of undisclosed prior legal interests, and possibly even
to prior equitable ones.

So much for amendments of the general law of real

property. Let ^.a now turn to the proposed amendments of

the Settled Land Acts. These are too numerous for men-
tion in detail, but the chief of them are as follows :

—

1. The trustees of an earlier subsisting settlement are

to be ex officio trustees of the compound settlement consist-

ing of it and any subsequent documents.

2. The express restoration of an existing life estate is

not to prevent the life tenant exercising the powers of a

tenant for life under the instrument by which the restora-

tion is made.

3. The Court is empowered to sanction any leases by
life tenants, however long.

4. The surrender of a life estate to the next remainder-

man is to extinguish the powers of the surrenderor.
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capital money produced by the sale. This might easily be

made clear in sec. 15, by authorizing a charge of an in-

cumbrance not only on other parts of the settled land, but

also on capital moneys arising under the Settled Land Acts.

So far we have been considering mere amendments, for

the 1110^ part useful, of existing law. Part II, however,

is of a far more radical character, and will doubtless create

considerable opposition, for it proposes to sweep away at

one blow all copyhold, customary, and other local tenures,

and all perpetually renewable leases, and to turn all land

held under these tenures or on such leases into ordinary

freehold. The Bill, however, contains provision, intended

to preserve the material beneficial interests of lords and

stewards in respect of quit rents, chief rents, fines, reliefs,

heriots, dues, forfeitures (other than forfeiture for alien-

ating by common law assurance or for alienation without

license), and all rights as to timber.

Nevertheless, these manorial incidents are to be capable

of being compulsorily extinguished either by the lord or

tenant on the basis of proper compensation.

With regard to minerals, both lord and tenant are to

have the right of acquiring them compulsorily; and if botli

desire to exercise the right the question is to be referred to

the Board of Agriculture.

While feeling a sentimental regret at the disappearance

of Gavelkind and Borough English, the weird tenures whicli

prevail in northern manors, and the traditional ride of the

frail widow on the black ram, I must candidly confess that

this part of the Bill, if passed, will effect a rjal reform.

But (as it necessarily alters the rights of many widows

and widowers) it might well be supplemented by a se.ction

substituting for the existing unequal rights of tenant by the

curtesy and doweress the more equitable custom prevailing

in many manors which confers a life interest in a moiety

of the land on a surviving husband or wife.

By Parts V and VI of the Eeal Property Bill, divers

amendments of the Land Transfer Acts are effected, mainly

intended to carry out the recommendations of the Land

Transfer Commissioners. These are too numerous to bo

mentioned in detail, but apart from drafting amendments

intended to meet plips in the existing Acta, the principal

matters dealt with are as follows :

—
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Principle. :,t::,r^';„rL,rT;,": *°
^r-"

trrt.fi:""rfV"''^''---
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H'liic li is ii(liiiitto(lly only designed to enable a pu chaser or

mortgagee to sliut liis eyes with safety. It would be in-

finitely bettor to abolish uno flatu the whole of the existing

law" of freehold land, and to substitute the law relating to

chattels real, as lias been aetually done in some of our

Colonies. It eould be done he, ^ in a Bill of moderate com-

pass and i'- *'ie line of least resistance, and practitioners

already fni.. r with the law as to chattels real would find

no dithculty in aeomnmodating thcmselveb to the new order.

It would also have the advantage, incidentally of rendering

obsolete the '.vhole law of equitable conversion and inherit-

ance which, now that the Settled Land Acts have permitted

life tenants to sell the family estate and to substitute the

proceeds of the sale for the land itself, is no longer of the

importance that it once was. If coupled with a provision

enabling property of all kinds to be settled liy way of trust,

for an interest analogous to an estate tail,^ the suggested

reform would answer every purpose.

The Conveyancing Bill does none of these things. It is

designed (and very cle'^erly designed and drafted by men
whose learning and ability and practical acquaintance with

the subject are beyond all r(nestion and whose industry is

beyond all praise) to relieve purchasers and mortgagees of

the trouble of investigating the rights of persons cl-'ming

under settlements, but so far from simplifying the law of

real estate it would render it more complicated and technical

than ever.

However, that is another story, and my present business

is merely to give an account, more or less intelligible, of the

contents of the Bill.

Now, as every lawyer knows, in the case of stock the

entire legal ownership must be transferred. In other words,

it cannot be divided up into particular estates and remain-

ders, although limited interests, corresponding approxi-

mately to particular estates and remainders, can be created

in settlements of stock by vesting the stock in trustees upon

trr.sts for persons in succession. The ostensible object of

tho Bill is to extend this principle cy pres to land, so that

purchasers and mortgagees shall henceforth only be re-

quired to investigate the successive transmissions and trans-

fers of the entire fee, or of the entire term, all life estates.

•Suggested by my friend Mr. C. P. Sanger.
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"-e title. The int r" L of^?"^ ""
'^r^

'^'"^ ^^P* o^^
tenant in possession) a I to be ntf /'?

^"'^'^ '^''^ ' ^^
t'on. and inhibitioni rige/atCLl/p'"^^^^'^ ''>' ^-
Pendet,,^, or, i„ the case of seffiT^ ^ ^^ l^'^''^'^

^^'"^^ '^
.«^i-e-ne explained below

"^ ''"''^' ^^^ ^^' ^n^'^nious

vi<^'^b:j^:;:£.
t"or:^Ls;"7'v^'^ ^^" p-

created (e.xrept by means of „ f ,tl^^^ ^^'^^» can be

"•^^'"n twelve n^onths
'' '"^'"» ^^^^^ i" PossossL

Jon^^ed'^SamSls^r
T^^^J^^^' ^^ ^^^

I should not have ventured Znlr '" '"^ '^S'^' t^^s,
«iWe object of appro" ^11 rT '"'f

!'' ''^^^"^^ ^^^ °«ten-

foclc would have heenarS n 't*!
*"^^« *° «"es to

I.tjink) it is overlal
1 tn"- „?"* ""f-t-ately (as

'^Jth a strange weird nn^ T ^ ^^^^'^' "^d enriched
tf^e sole objee'/appare'nth- of"nr"" "^^^^^^^ture, wi h
«"d tern.s (indudl: eq it,^ 'o "^d^ T''""''

''' «™P^-^
"mortgages) in the same posit on

''^^'"P*'"^ «nd equitable
S^goe., as if they were cor"^ Z'/'"'

Purchasers and mort-
Whether this u-aV in ^ l^

'^'"" '"-^^ ^-'tates.

f>"t it most a : ! 'T^'^^. r'
"^* '^ '^'^'^"-ed below

-aking the title "land ^r'"''"'.
"^'"^ ^^^ P^-^ip'e of

t>^e title to stooLX fouSS'of l!^*'•'
^^P''''^^^-^' ^^

equities.
foundation of which is to ignore all

.iv{rmo:?^tSt^:r:fr
^r'

'
'- ----y ^«

By section I it is enae pd fh
*%P™^\^'"u« of the Bill,

•^^t (except as anthorl ed t tn^ ] t7 f^f°^" "^ ^'^^

capable of being disposed of-'Vas tlL?^ '^'^^ "«* ^"^

estate other than a fee simnlp n?
\^^^'''^'' or create any

fo take effect in po essioTL ,
'.
*'™ '^ ^'^'^ absolute

^^^er execution. S^S t good tt' th"
'"^'" ^^^^^'^

«ecion allows all estates 1 . , * ^^^ ^^'T °ext sub-
^>e created by wa o tru.t Tt?'^ '' '"'"-^ ^''^^^^'^ ^o
*'"^ Bill would authorise

'"'"^ ''^'"' ^^^^-^f^^^- that
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(1) J.,Lml estates in fee or for years only.

(•>) S.M.alle.l ciuitable estates of all kinds by the inter-

•^"t5STi^i.^tS:^-tatesinfeeorforyearsw.^^^^

"'^x^r,i;;i";it:;r;ri both e,uitab,e ana .gai

estates subdivided into
i „,

(T) I'roprietary estates whieh must be fee simples or

tprnis of years legal or equitable, and
, ,,

^ lubordhLe c^totes, which tinelude not only jl

.states which are not proprietary (e.g. 1'^^.'"^^;^^*^^
.f;*

alL all proprietary estates which .Trc .ubjec to another

pr^prietan estate (e.g. equities of redemption .
T enje

\Z "paramount estates" and "paramount interests^

terms which are only relative to estates or interests which

nrp ana them, " subordinate." „

The Bill further contains a list of " paramount interests

(as dttingnished from " paramount estates ') which include

a emfncs' the right to enforce
^^^^^i^^-\.ZT^jl

which a purchaser has notice (a purely equitable interest

U) and the estate or right. " in respect of occupation

evei^ actual occupier;" but excludes '- P-'^-^'^3U^«-

n ent« deeds of arrangement, annuities, and any charge or

Si'ty placed upon a proprietary estate after the com-

nt lent of the Act by force of any Statute, and any

r tric.ive covenant of which a purchaser nas no -notice and

( n eference to settled land) any charge estate, or interest

Jab e of being overreached by the Settled Land Acts^

Of these estates and interests, proprietary estates which

are not subordinate, and paramount interests are alone to

be disclosed to a purchaser or mortgagee; and proprietary

etat s "e o,ly to'be capable of being disposed of, so as

Transfer the' whole proprietary estate, with or withou

mines or surface, or as to create a term of jears, an ease

Tent or I rent. Any attempt to create any other kind of

rlrwilllb operate to -ate a trast or sub^r -na e

estate or interest. All powers,
'^^'^''\''''l:^\CZ.

torv limitations given to any person other than the pro

prietor and enabling such person o ^""^^
^^/.^Xt

estate are abolished, but all such interests are to ke eff ct

as trusts and create subordinate interests. But this is witn

::,^;:5;^ee to the priontie. which -1/ ^^^ ^^JH^t
by reason of the interests being legal if the Bill had noi

passed.
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l.il.i.i«n: af'tl. 17CLr Al„i;I
™"'"™ "»'' '"

duties.
' '''""' "^'^^"'^'"'^ "nprote.te.l death

StJ'nifrr": "^ *°,p""";>' '"•^' -^-^ ^^-'^-it to con.»^rue. it IS by no means clear whether " nrioritv " .^t Torder of date, or to priority aoeordin" to' fettled Triv'ip es of eouitv Tn f»,« *
"Ottlod prin-

ou't noticeTf a pr r tu S" "T " '•"^"^ ""^'^^^"''^ ^'^h-

TTn,1nr ^1,

P'""^^.^'1"»^«'''« n.ortgage would lose security

•vlnch affects the vendor tIT i .
^ *^' '"'' ™^^ ^«)

to be evclude nrr T;,
''"^^ transactions which are

There i^ tLefle" bn" ?
"."'"«" '™^*^^ ^°*--t«-

proprietary estate, n,nn- '^"f
^-'^°^«" °'- '"ore collateralP P™'^ estates running conten.noraneously. For instance-

(0) A legal first mortgage of thp f«o /o i, j. ,

estate ,«« (a) but paramou'nt'to c .d^ ( Tnd" Jn
aud?b^\T"' ""''''"'' ">' ^'^•^ ^- (subordinate t'O'

(b) aid /cV'h„r''^"'^'
''' '^'^ ''' (subordina'te to (a)id; and (c) but paramount to (e) and (f) ) •

^^'

(b^ /c)' nT^.rj'F^' '^ '''' ^'' (subordinate to (a)

rf\^^ l^
^^^ ^"* paramount to (f) )

• ^
^'

liie Settlerf r«n^ A ! x"^
^''^ "^^^^ confronted withSettled Land Acts, the policy of which is to vest powers
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if

I :^Wl

of sale, &c., in «very tenant for life .n. end ..f m th.

of the settlement. That policy .«. of courts ft 1 he

actual assimilation of u.e title to land ^'/^ t»>«

.f j-^^^^

;[„k '1 solve this ri.hlle, the author, of the Bill have

„ade it eompuLory that the fee .imple or term, t ;e euhject

"f the settleiunt, should he vested from t.me to nne (pre^

Serahlv hv deeds other than the settlement itself) m .he

person who, under the settlenu-nt. would have the powers

conferred o^ tenants for life and other linuted owners by the

Set eai.nd Act. «y these dee.ls trustees for the purp-.

of the Settled Land Acts are to be appointed, and (*here

dcM ed) extensions of the Settled '.and Act p-nvers are to

t g ven. On the o.ath of a life tenant, h. fee or term

Tests in his personal representative, who after Pay"^^"* °

death duties, transfers it by a similar deed to the next

person entitled under the settlement. A purchaser or mort-

S^e eainot go behind these deeds, and is mt.tled to assume

Umt the person to whom the fee r^ tem i. so conveyed, has

a I the Powers of a life tenant under the Settled Land Acts

tlout'lny further inquiry: but of course he has to pay

e purchase money, &c., to the trustees. Instead therefore,

a'^rehaser or mortgagee being worried with the qtjeshon

whether the vendor . mortgagor is a life tenant within

^fe meaning of the Settled I^nd Acts, he is pr^ 'nted

with a kind of certifkated life tenant "-^
-J^;;;';'

trustees with whom he can deal withm the limits ol

h Setiled Land Act powers, without further investigation

These provisions add to the complexity of the scheme, bu

p obablv they are inevitable, having regard to tht general

pohcv of tl>e Settled Land Acts; and 1 think thej would

nrohahlv be useful even if the rest of the Bill were cropped.

? rtk Ll n areas where registration of title is compul-

s!rv
"'

thev would relieve the Registrar from the necessity

or;.onstru ng settlements and automatically present Inm

with a iropr^tor whom he would be bound to register.

It will be seen from the above, the scheme of the BiU

is verv complicated, and that the compheation is mai. >

1:7 by th'e supposed necessity of dealing with eju tab

foe simples and' equitable terms as Vro^'f^jffJ.l
is submitted that there is no such necessity, th«t 't s qu

.
inconsistent with the root idea of approximat_,ng the

to real estate to the title to stocKS, and that, in tae ream.

IheTnly effect of the Bill in shortening and simplifying titl-^

r^
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will bo to tliiniiiate flu" titlny ,j • .

i

rau s resulting, confine the title In t ; e ^ '

'I.f7'll'c legal roffistereil title, why not revert t! H. '*°'t .

°

owner is none tlie iL fi. ,
*''"* '* ^^c simple

a io.a. n,or^^;ri. :,:r z:ri M^tr^"'""^^>n^. that they have felt coLl^T, "^
. , "*f

" ''"'^'«"'^-

interests as proprietan "Hi;;:
'"'"''' '''"'' ^^"'<«^'''

'"a^^n:.a;:rS^:,t^L:';;'hi:
i r^^?**''"'

^^ -^^'^

from the definitio o "ZLl-
"''^ "'"'' ^^-'''"''^f^

-^ the Bill Ttlut L ^]^';:'Y'
'1'^'-' f°^ '*• ^''«"l'i.

'-ate,i bv thetortJ": IT? ^ f'""'""""^ -t«^«

-ate",.e..ij:;;-:;v^s:,:;;^

inist, a,u] if ^.,",
,

"
"f'*^

""•^^' a" extinct express

VOL. xxxrv.c.t.T.—4is
"

II 1
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,K..v provision auloinatUally vesting hucU outHtan.ling ».ue

ial .«t«te» in H.c uh.-a.tc CMuitahle owner of the lee

'""The alM.ve cases pres<-„t very l>tlle dimeulty ;
but a much

„,ore scTious .,ue.ti.,n i* raised w.th regard to settled land

an 1 frankly rm.gnize that if the almtraet .s (a. I ha^e

digested) lin.ited to dealings with the legal fee or lega^

term the result might 1^. lo upset the appheat.ou of the

Xno to settled land, wherever the legal fee s.mple h

TiZ (as it often is) in a n^ortgag.H. who has pr.or.ty over

the settlement.
. , . w .

It is. however, suggested that this .liffieulty m.ght be met

by etuuiing that, in the appli<ation of the B.ll to netU d

land, the tenant for life to whom a conveyanee of an e^ -

tahle ft., has Ik... made under the provtBtons of the B .

shall have all the lowers conferred on him hy the Bill

notwithstanding that the legal estate i^ outstanding n, a

"
r^gagee, hut nuhject to the rights of all per«,ns cla.mu g

"n prioriti- to the Hettlement. The prov.s.ons of the Bill

in relation to settled land are special, restricted, and ex-

ceptional, and this further clause would not add mater.alh

to their complexity.
. , , , * .

The Bill also contains provisions as to infants eBtate.,

dispositions or tnist for sale, appointments of new trustees,

a ZTn m nt of special executo, death duties substituting

r"ur™-- -->' f- *'>^ ''•'' -^ ,*-?'"« *"« 7"'!;"

unle s protected by a caution), the bankruptcy- of a pro-

nrietor* and the lodging of cautions and inhibitions by his

ZZ a xtending the nile as to the protection otlona

),5; purdiasers of personal estate of a bankrupt to purchaser,

of his real estate.

To sum the Bill up. it may be described a. a B.l n

shorten abstracts, simplify searches and inquiries relun.

;trc Irs and mortgagees f-m all

^^^yj-'l^^l
Ln. of pedigree, and render the registration of title t,

Ttled laid less onerous and difficult than it is now. Bu

t dots no, simplify the cumberous and archaic law of r
1

estate- nay, adds considerably to its complexity and obscurm.

• Such bare legal estate never vest In the equitable owBer und.r

the U itation Acts. ^.^tnip a"d indped.

in paragraphs (o) and (ft).
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^'•"'. U... if ,|..u .. ' .r, L ""T ^" "'- "'''""t^'"
''"' '"-'"< Hill l.y H .Tin

,""'• '7' '
^-"'' """H'/v

'.
"""I^. «..rk fairly ^,,1

'

T
"" "'" "*" ^'^^'^J.

the grou|> of ..H-,ion. ,| i„. „,.! i
'V "",""" fl'"* HiH to

«in as an..n...n.rT '.;;:•;' '"•"" "-' ''^.ert

'

*""l<l, i think. 1..
, c nHn '

"' ""' '"' ••''^"'t

with entire f..« or u t^Ur ..."'"'["t
')' ""'^ ^'' ''««''«»«

««ter,Hihle ol.je.tio,, "7., '
,"'•"''' "'^^'^ »" '>• the only

«t«r">s it «ee,i tine tl.a i^/ M "'' "*"'• '^^ "'« «il'
cellent illustration

t p^ .," 17.
''"'""'•^ """"' «» «"
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SOME PERTlNEiNT POINTS OF LAW.

Mmicipai Law-Municipal Taxation - Village or Town

Lots used as Agricultural Lands.

1 Under the Cities' and Towns' Act, real propertieB

should he assessed, for purposes of municipal taxation, at

their real value.

2 If a lower standard or basis of taxation is adopted

by the assessors or valuators, the same standard should be

applied to each and every assessable property within the

municipality, uniformity and equality of assessment bemg

the fundamental principle underlying taxation for munici-

pal purposes.

3 Lands situated within a town or city, which are

actually used as, or form part of a farm,' shall be taxed as

agricultural lands.

4 Village, town or city lands within the residential

portion of & municipality, for which there is a ready

demand, as building lots, and to which municipal services,

such as water, light, etc., and police protection are avail-

able should be taxed as town lots, notwithstanding that, at

the time, they are used for the raising of agricultural pro-

ducts or for pasturage purposes: Laune v. Corporation

of Montcalm, 1913, 20 R. de J. 1.

Practice—Extension of Delay for Appeal—Winding-up Act.

Wliere a right of appeal, by leave of a Judge of the

Court which rendered the judgment, is given and it is pro-

vided that such appeal shall not be entertained .i^less tho

appellant has, within fourteen days from the rendering ot

the decision, "or within such further time as the Court

or Judge appealed from " allows, taken proceedings to per-

fect his appeal, and given security, an order giving further

time to appeal may be made after the expiry of the tour-

teen days: Calumet Metals Co. v. Eldridge, 1913, 20 K.

de J. 21.
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Smt in Revocation of Oift /«/. t--
Notice Given hy DoTel in J I'"''

~ ^^'Sratitnde-

Female Donors.
'"'""'^^""^^^ -"Advances made to the

"ties of two female donors i^/' ^''t 'f °*^«^ "eces-
deprived of his right to l' i " ^""°^ *'^«* ^^ i«

-If and to choose £ trades'nn„t"{
"'' ^^^'^'^^-^ ^im!

donors wi]] be provided fo'V !"'' ^^^^^^^i^'^nents the
'

newspapers by the donee that hf,"n ^ Published in the
for those purposes wSich are Zt \^"'- ^'^ ""^ «'^'^°"«^«

not constitute ingratitude within T ^'"''^ ^^ ^*"^' ^oes
and entailing revoeat on of^he r, / ?''T^ °* ^^' l^^^

^rani-, 1913, 20 B de J 26
° ^'^*-" ^^«"''^" v-

';V'

-1^

Movmg Picture Halls and Th^ni^is ana Theatres—License Fees—Inter
pretatvon of Statutes.

Art. 1301 Cd) R «3 n ^

halls proper and does not emS '^fv.
'! *" '"'^""^ P'^^ure

of entertainment where ivi; f'''''' '' '''''' P'^-^es

oeca.onally or incidental" ^ ^ "'''''' "'^>' ''« "^'^P'^^ed

^;'"f^SpS:^r:S:^^^;::sr'T
•hanics, etc.), and havTnra re«l^-

"'''' ^'''''''y' ™«-
^ot fall under this Se ah T^^^''

'^ ''^'''' <^°^«

^larly on the serin hlfwl .u^^
^''"'^ "« ^'^ewn re-

P«rfonnance;sucheTab£hm"ti Vr'f"^ '''' «* -^^
-d not as a moving pSurhll? '

'''"^' ^^ ' ^'^-^^^

Po^.^^/e"L:rSC -^ Offers two
"nd that interpretation adonti^ ^71 "

T'*"^''^ «*"^tlv
^ble to the defendant ^Sj'f;: ^^ ™r '"•°"^-

^0.. 1913, 20 R. de J. ^2
"^^^ ^- ^^"P^^'s 4w«jfe;„e»<
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Tran,acthn-Error of Lau^C. C. 1918, 1920, 1921.

hi the present case, the agreement bears the character-

istics of a transaction entered into with the view of obviat-

ing a suit at law between the parties by mutual and reci-

procal concessions.

It is of the essence of the contract of transaction that

it should not be disturbed for error of law: CrepauU v.

Bellehumeur, 1913, 20 B. de J. 36.

Municipal Law - LiabUity of Muni^^ipal Corporations for

Accidents Arising from Falls upon Sidewalks—Accidents

due to Climatic Changes.

\ municipal corporation cannot be held liable for an

accident happening upon an icy sidewalk in the winter

time, when, after every diligence was shewn in the up-keep

of the sidewalk, it became dangerous to safety through a

sudden climatic change: Oirard v. City of Montreal, 1913,

20 R. de J. 43.

Possessory Action - Negative Petitory Action-Public and

Front Roads—Possession—Ownership.

As regards the corporation defendant, or any one else

the plaintiff did not have possession of the ground covered

by the road in question for more than a year before suit.

It is not a question of a road tolerated upon land belonging

to the plaintiff, but the land in question, since 1855 and

ever since, was always used for a public road; it was granted

by plaintiff's predecessors in title to the public for use as

a highway, and at the request and with the consent of such

predecessors in title; the defendant municipality's council

always considered it as a public road; the lands in question

never had any other road, which, quite rightly had always

been considered as their fronting highway: Beltsle v^ Corp.

of St Eloi; Belisle v. Oagn4>n, 1912, 21 R. de J. 52.
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rplv,nT
'"'""* -^y proceedings m gwo tt-«rran<o by simnlvrelying upon a want of capacity wliich had ceased to T,;

J

when proceedings were first had • tLT «
^"'*

1913, n R. de J 73
^^"'^'^ ''• Beauregard.

Sale-Ag,nc^ProMise to Pay- Evidence - Pleading.

tiff ^'n'"
«n «ction for goods sold and delivered by nlain

not been ™de of p.,t, .1 1,.^, „, pUi„jij,, .U^^^^^'j

^.a^ce 0, .he eoo,e..«o„ r.,,l^T^'irC,;Clmt

3 wTnr ''.V"^^«'«ns covering the items.

ehenuesT da°tinr t?n
^'""''',' "^">*^' »'»« «^ '-<i-g,

^nn^ji'/ r,^
P'"'"''"' '«'^« ^n*^ <^e]ivery of simi'argoods, between the same parties, by the intermediary oTf^I

^gltrlth/^""*'^
"^ '*« P™P«'' -^ not with the

R * r''" j,^ .^t""^*"*
^""^ ""* '^"««-n of the agency of

nri. • V ?. "'^ P""*^'"""^^ 't ^««' d««'ing with iCn as

igm to sue in its own name: Imperial Wirp ^ Cnhl^<o. V. Dorcke.te.r Electrir Co., 1913, gf R. de J 88
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Liability of Municipal Corporations for the acts of Con-

stables or Officers Employed by Them — Distinction

between acts of Municipal Officers Acting as such or

as Police Officers in Matters AffecUng Public Order-

Putting under Arrest—Breach of the Peace—English

or French Public Latv—C. C. 1053, lOSU: M. C. 199.

Municipal corporations, being bodies politic, are under

the control of the public law, but nevertheless they remain

subject to the control of the civil law in their relations with

the other individual members of society. As civil persons,

such corporations are answerable to the provisions of articles

1053 and 1054 of the Civil Code. Their civil liability is

also asserted in several provisions of the Municipal Code,

and in the general clauses of the Cities' and Towns' Act,

and, more particularly, as to the acts of officers in their

employ, in articles 19!t M. C, and sees. 5864 and 5865

R. S. Q.

It is not necessary that appeal should be made to English

public law to determine the rights, the powers and the

liability of such municipal corporations, such liability hav-

ing always been determined according to the public law of

France, which is that of this province.

In certain respects, however, the constables or police

officers appointed by municipal corporations may and should

be considered as agents of the Crown, and municipal cor-

porations incur no liability in that regard. Nevertheless,

there is no reason for applying in this Province the absolute

rule of the utter lack of responsibility of municipal corpora-

tions, in so far as such officers of the Crown or State are

concerned, as prevails in England and in the United States.

Municipal corporations in this province, sued in damages

for the acts of their police constables must be held answer-

able unless it be shewn that their officers acted beyond the

bounds of their ordinarj' duties, beyond the duties for which

they are speciallv appointed, as, for instance, in the ex-

ecution of a warrant of the Attorney-General or of any

other means adopted in the interest of the public peace:

Chevalier v. Corp. of Three Rivers, 1913, 21 R. de J. 100.
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CANADlAiV SJDE-LIGHTS 0\ PROSPFfTTvi^CHANGES IN PENNSYLVANU PROCEDURE •

BY DAVID WEKNEU AMBAM.

An examination of the new rules of the Courts of

such there hp„f «
""^ "npulsive temperament, if

be veen men, :t n.ay be more and more certain that "Lhl

JusVi 1 111Wo, r'^-
^''^'''^ ^^ *he Honorable Mr.

Ihe Judicature Art of ioiqi „ j ,- ,

c:p es which govern their practice and proc dure It'i^ a"meal descendant of the Judicature Act of ISfiT wmI •

turn was an offspring of the famous Eilii^J.'aicat^'A;"

19, ml •'""'''' '^'''"' '-^^ Association of Philadelphia, December
• See the Act of 3 George V, cap. 19.
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of 1873;— a notable and distinguished pedigree. So ex-

cellent has been the working of these Judicature Acts and

the Rules of Court promulgatt'd under them, that our own

Judges in their last revision of our local Rules of Court,

have paid them the compliment of adopting a number of

their provisions.

Examination of the Ontario Judicature Act shews that

it is largely concerned with laying down broad principles,

while leaving methods of procedure eutirely to the Courts.

This is a principle of differentiation of function between

legislature and Courts for which many of the best men at

tho Pennsylvania Bar have pleaded for many years, and which

fias often found expression in the reporis and debates ol

the Pennsylvania Bar Association. The attempt to lay

down rules of Court in acts of I^gislatuVe has justified

the criticism that they hamper rather than promote the

efficiency of our procedure. A Court which makes its rules

may reserve to itself the right to modify them, so that

through their too strict interpretation they may not lead

to injustice. Where the rule is laid down by the legislature,

the sound discretion of the Courts cannot be exercised at

all and the rule of procedure attains the same dignity and

inviolability as a rule of substantive law. The Ontario

Court in proceeding to formulate and promulgate its rules

finds itself unhampered by legislative interference, and is

allowed free play for its wisdom to determine how the busi-

ness of litigation can best be done, p that, to use the words

of Rule 183: "A proceeding shall not be defeated by any

formal objection, but all necessary amendments shall be made

upon proper terms as to costs and otherwise, to secure the

advancement of justice, the determining of the' real mattei

in dispute, and the giving of judgment according to the

very right and justice of the case."

We in Pennsvlvania, have enjoyed the benefit of the

Amendment Act of 1806, and supplementary Acts which,

coupled with the common law powers of our Courts, haw

enabled them to follow the same principles which are so wel

expressed in this Ontario Rule of Court. It were wel if

the powers of our Courts were still further enlarged in thi?

respect bv tlic abolition of all legislative rules, so that pro-

cedure might be regulated entirely by the tribunals before

wiiich the cmses are .litigated. The danger that once

existed at common law whereby rules of practice throujrl.
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long use becan,e inflexible neo.] :..„ U.^ feftred. Of courgewe are occasionally rennnded of our i.nperfection vben"^'observe a Judge applying a rule of Co„rt as if it were «law o nature, but generally a rea-sonabie di^cretLn 1^^e.«ed by our Courts in their efforts to do justice Tru,-'mate power to correct an abuse would lie in the legislate

voked In rnodern times, however, this is not to be feared

Surtf:^;" r' T"" P'^P"'-^ «"*^^ *« «- contrar "ou;Courts reflect pubhc opinion and desire to accomm^ate

tzzr'^r:
'""^

.;r«
«f p^'^j-^ poucy that pu.iro"^ron

Sure is Ion'/
."* '''"]" ^"'"^ P-"— ""'-« thepressure 18 long continuous and based upon a well reasonedand fundamental demand. In the nresent fl„; f '™

opinion on nearly all questions of law.S and e/p^^et

"

nroir^i 1 T °^ '^*"*^*- '^^^y «^^ contributing their

resultant of its radical and conservative forces I wouldrecommend to lawyers radicalism in thought coupled wihonservatism in practice. The former is an insurant agabtthe deadening nfluence of the worship of the sZuTZ
mJT"' : "f^""^^

"^"'"«* '^' ^'^'y -^^truction of'^;

l™w andl?'^ T. T""
°"* ^" *''^«"- °^ J»«tice andlaw, and the combination of the two should result in a«>ber and «eientific but continuous building up on xist"n.foundations, and even in the gradual rfmoval of tSfoundations, ston. by stone, whHe new materia is S

impaired'
" '''' ^'^ ^^^''"'^ «' ^^'^ «^'«- -«i- -

good purpose and is justified by history l7 h» J .

ajafufr,i^yt;'ritsr?a:^:^t£^
der method of allowing the law, at least so L as pr/eHond procedure are concerned, to be developed solely throulhhe instrumentality of its experts. No th^ is more nJe^han tnat which maintains that our leffislatuis «r!

zr^'^i:^ ^"'"^ ^^" ^"^ -retire o"pZ:K eas of right than our Courts. The Courts are composedof Judges and attorneys-at-law, who like all other menTre
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impressed by the influence of the spirit of the time. Occa-

sionally an illustration may be cited to the contrary such,

for example, as the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States in Slocum v. The Insjirance Company,' which

unquestionably marks a step ickward, as pointed out so bril-

liantly by Mr Justice Hughes in his dissenting opinion.

This case merely illustrates that Courts are not perfect,

but it by no mean" proves that they are less perfect than

the legislatures, uranting all that may be said against

such occasional jlustrations of judicial insensibility u v.on-

tomporary needs or tendencies, it remains true that Judges

express the ideas of right and expedience dominant in their

day, modified, however, by the wholt l)ody of law and

practice that has been handed down by tradition. For the

individual in the pursuit of nis own affairs radicalism, moder-

nity and self-expression may be permitted almost indefin-

itely ; for a community of millions of people, social life must

perforce be regulated largely by the rules made by the dead

and not by the living.

The fundamen* I characteristic in the organization of the

Courts of Ontario is the single Court, a Supreme Court

consisting of two divisions, the Appellate Division and the

High Court Division. The latter is the trial Court for all

causes.

"Every Judge appointed to the Appellate Division or

to the High Court Division shall be a Judge of the Supreme

Court and shall be ex officio a Judge of the division of which

he is not a member, and, except where it is otherwise ex-

pressly provided, all Judges of the Supreme Court shall have

in all respects equal jurisdiction, power and authority.'"

Any Judge of the Supreme Court and any retired Judge

of that Court may sit and act as a Judge of either of the

Divisions of the Supreme Court or perform any official or

ministerial act for or on behalf of any Judge absent for ill-

ness or nny other cause, or in place of any other Judge whose

office has become vacant, or as an additional Judge of a

Divisional Court.*

A distinction is maintained between the Judges of the

Appellate Division and of the High Court Division, but it is

•228 U S. 364 (1013). For a criticism of this case, see 61

TJmver$itv of Penniyhmna Law Review, 673, October tmZ—Editor.

•Judicature Act $8.

See, ihid. 814-
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vided that in addition ^7^/ T '^ '* furthermore pro-

the Appellate^£ fi

* j',"'*^'
rl?

«'^ -n'inuouslv i„

one year, so that^here haH u ,f u r''''^'
*'"'^««« '»'

Appellate Courts in sc^!- io„ and if
""'' ** '^''^^ ^'^^

-.o^^ppellate Court":. -t'^,;-:^

of Canada or of tWs ''Ij 'T'"''"'
"^ ^he Parliament

question, the s^e s al/ o r , ;T'^'r*r^
'' '^°"«'>^ -

after notice has been Uen to thl^/n
'" ^ '"^'^"'^ "»"'

Canada and the Atto^ General oVol^^
'«'

be entitled, as of riirhf L k i ,

^"*"'o," who « shall

c-nsel, n;t"t taking thai t^c"''" '" P^"'^" ^ ^^
to the action or pro<;iding »• " ^"°"" '' °°* * ^"^y

w .n the i^rmrc:nrof;s^i' --r ^- ^"

annltAtrrthe^r^r^f
[;::'"f

^^""— ^'^

the purpose of considfrinffh
^''^ Supreme Court "for

ture) Act and of7e Ru,i .J p^'? ''° *** ^^'' ^J^^ica-

the offices and tl e arra^
' ' ^1 ^TfP' *"^ ^^e working of

officers of the Court and oft ''"' *' '''' '""^ ^^ t^«

any defects which ^ayapl"'';"""^ ^^ T™'"'"^ -*«
procedure or the adm^^E f S ce'^i^tT'"

"'

<-ourt or in any other Cmi^f u
^^"^^ ^" ^he Supreme

and this councif sl.aH reZ/' J
'"^ '''^''' authority.",

the Act «nd any p o LioTa LtTan Tf^ '' «'^^^^*'°- to

«ithout legislative auZritv f T^ ^ '^'"^'^ '"*« effect

t'-e adniinltration of "uste
'"'"^ °' ™P'--^

andTlher^Snfon^^ '* ^PP^"« ^-- these

one Court,'^the rdifo!^^ '*"''• ^'* '^'' *^«^« - bat

^PPenate JudgesuC tw^D tilT;;\hf^ ^^
^"^^ '^^ "«

I'PPeals; that the ohief law offiZ oJ th c"'
'" '" ''''''

''-^ in a„ questions a .ectingrc^onlt/tlnX; oTr a^^
:See. .m 8838, 30.

I

li
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of IcRisUture; and that the Judge- are requiml to meet in

coundl annually for the ,>«rpo«e of con.ideung the workmg

of their rule« and of making -.^h recommendation* a. .«

their judgment are advisable. .... ,

Fn.m time to time voice- have l«en raided m lenn«yl-

vania iu favor of son.e of these provisions, but t has

neve? yet been determined to what extent they are appl.cable

"o our State. There is here a fn.itful fiel.l for incpi.ry, e.ther

rt".s Association or by the Pennsylvania B-r Assoc.a urn.

or by a Connnission of lawyers appointed by tl« legislature

Quite recently, the attempt was made to apply one of

the^F nHple" to the county of Philadelphia by consohda -

„nt.f Courts of Common Pleas by the Act of June^Hth

1913 'L'his Consolidation Act, alas. ha« gone to ]oin the

Five .lu'-lges Bill in the limto of unconstitutional stillbirths,

a^d there remains nothing but the faint but f««rimt mem-

T' of a long-desired possibility. But why shed tears ov

the early demise of this hope of the family when an elder

brother 'survives fuUy able to perform all tha^w^ e^F te^

of this mourned one. The Act ol March 9. 1665 provdes

that
" in all counties in which there are two or mo™ ^o""^ «

"

Common Pleas, the Judges of any of the - ^ Court rfiaU a

the request o* any of the other Courts of Common Plea»

of the same county, have full authority to perform any judi-

cial duty in such other Courts, with tlie same effect aa if they

were members thereof; provided that nothing in this ac

shall be construed to entitle a Judge so called upon to act

for another, to i«ceive extra compensation therefor.

There can he little doubt of the constitutionality of thi^

Act especaSy since the Act of March 24th. 1887,- wa^

held "LtitutLal in Com.on.eailh v. BeH." and since he

Act of 1885 has been on the books for eighteen yea s and

has been enforced in part by the Ph ladelph.a Rules o

Court, and practice." It seems that the Supreme Cou

would in considering the constitutionality of such an a

take into consideration the fact that it has been on the

statute books for a long time unimpeachcd.

• p. L. 5, |l.

»P. L. 14, |1.
^

>»4 Pa. Sup. Ct. a«7 (1807). ^.
"See, Pbila. Rules a and ST uuU Rules of Court of 1?«<. P

9 as amended March 4. 1901.
o«ttw*aU v. Cmpliell.

"See dictum of Mr. Justice Potter in Uottscnau v. v.

234 Pa. 3^1 (1912).
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""'""''"''""y unani-
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'n.ore heing hut one r„ .
'"' '"*^^*' '««••

'0- that ther? i^hironr:
t ::f tr'";' "^^"""^ '«>

again, ig a subject that I, i

^"'*''' °' <'"urt. Here
^or man, years' f rt: U^^ TlJf«/

l' '" ^'^-.V-nU
Alexander Sin.paon. t«, „? \Z' "' '^^^ P«'-'«""ed by
prepared a co,up«ra jve liudy [fJl? *^''" '« ^89« he
*'•^then existing fifty.„„" ^„h 'J"

''"'^'' «' t*'>»rt of
va«.a. The object le«on '/"IT',"'

,'''«*''''»« of Penn.yl.
convention (the flr.t and I b^Ueve JI

1"'.** " ""^-^"^^^
of Pennsylvania, hoI<l in Iw u

*^^ '"" °' *he Judges
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*«« ^'"^
at meetings ol the Pen,^ hania Ba, f ''" ''""' "P «««i"

:r- ^- ^- •<^^- -rd-L^r-s^-i^^

'or ;hrs;;;trdt^^^^^^^^ -^ practicable
«enibled, to promulgafeTu'e/of P 'fp'' '" ^«""-'I « -

of Pennsylvania, whereiraim^ "* '"' «" the Courts
.^he Bpeeial needL of d^J^enfraHti """J'

^ '"-^^ "o
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"^"^ ^' ^^^''^^^^
<^onvemence of transport;t on 1! a

."" '°"°*y ^'^^t"- in
opinion expressed by some nf'.t r

"^""^ ^ ^« »«* «hare the
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1«96 that their ow, Cal f^at "'T T *''« ^'^^^ntLn

ti'emseJves. The probl ms arf^ """"n^
^''^ ''^^'^ted by

"^"ate Courts reprisent tu ZZlf.t^Z ^"' *'^ "P"

~-t^^tK^^^^^^^^^ into d.
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^ev^ed Whereby .ud^s m^y bt S^rr^onT
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diitrlct to the other, ai ii now nomctimPi thi- practice under

oevcral uti of AMemhly. and whrrt-hy a jiidioial rommitteo

of each district, together with the Judge* of the Appellate

Courta may conittitute a judicial council performing th«

functions of the Ontario Judicial Council a« above out-

lined, and malting the Hul 'f I'ourt and onnually re-

examining them. Whether »i. .i plan ii. desirable or prac-

ticable or even orthv of consideration, I leave to my

brethren of the Bar to be considered by them either in

their individual or collective capacity. There is much more

to be learned on the practical aspect of this question by

study of the judicial systems in jurisdii .ons other than our

own.' and I have ventured merely to suggest the topic as a

result of my reading of the Ontario Rules of Court.

How is tiie Bench of Ontario recruited? I am indebted

to the Honourable Mr. Justice Uiddell of the Supreme

Court of Ontario for the following information." Ihe

Minister of Justice, especially if he is not a member of the

Bar of the particular province for which an appomtment is

to be made, consults privately such of the Bar as ' es

fit regarding available men. Any member of the F ay

ad'vocate an appointment, but in most instances it wou »>e

fatal for any one desiring a judgeship to solicit it dii tly

or through his friends. No one asking for the posu ..n

would be deemed worthy of it. The Bar in its collective

uipacitv tl e8 not express any opinion; the legislature has

nothing to do with the seleotior the Judges would not tlunk

of interfering with the choice - advising as to it. I lie

choice of the man is made by the Minister of Justice, and

submitted by him to the cabinet. If the cnbmet approve-,

an order in council is passed; if the cabinet disapproves, ,i

further recommendation is made by the Minister of Justice

until the cabinet is satisfied. The recommendation of th -

cabinet is made to the Crown and f.ie appointment is there

upor made.

There is hantly any criticism of Judges or Lourts in

Ontario. The spectacle furnished by the United States in

which the Courts of Justice .re daily, 1 might say hourly,

held up to critcism. ridicule, contempt and even vitupe ra-

tion excites unbounded surprise

The people of Canad

across our northe.n border,

sfiec' with t'.ieir Judges and

"See C2 Vnhcr»ity of PenntyHonia 'au- Review, 17 November

1013. "The Courts of Ontario."—FJi'or.
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lone since enjoyed the benefit of the application of equit-

able p'iKnpTe u common law Courts and the admin.stra-

ion of botE systems by the same Judges, but we stdl n.cog^

ize chancery procedure as distinguished from practice and

TrocedTr at law and our C'ourts have still to consider ques-

\Zl of jurisdiction as between the law and eqmty sid. of

;;:Common Pleas Court. AH this has b-avoied in Eng-

land since 1873 and in Ontario since 1881. It shouia oe

pcisible for Pennsylvania to study with profit the experience

orthcL and other jurisdictions and perhaps make further

Haliitarv changes in its system.

looking more closely into the Ontario Kules of Court a

eomparison with our own Philadelphia Hules at once sug-

ges itself. So far as pleading is concerned, we have done

fell Our system is inspired by the same
^''^'f't'

modernization as in other jurisdictions.- Our difficulties,

Teh as tt are, are due to the fact that the Courts have

not yet been unfettered by legislative enactment « aU

egisktive rules of Court in Pennsylvania were abolished b>

t?et of legislature and power were conferred on a council

'
of Judges to reformulate them, I have no doubt that Pen-

nsylvania would immediately step abrest of the most efBciPut

system in modern times.

In Ontario all actions, whether at law or in equity arc

commenced by a writ of summons, are pleaded to issue by a

™ment of daim, and a statement of defence, and if neco.

«arv plaintiff's reply; with full power in the Court to alio.

an; and all amendments that may be deemed necessary and

Tbring in bv third-party procedure any person or person>

1 mfy have any interest in the controversy^ AU perso

may be "joined as plaintiffs " in whom any right to rel^ n

Tespect of or arising out of the same transaction or oo^ou -

mre or series of Transactions or occurrences is alleged

xlt whether jointly, severally or in the alternative, where

if such persons brought separate actions any common qu.s-

ton of aw or fact would arise;" and all persons may b

oined as defendants against whom a plaintiff "claims

St to relief, whether jointly, severally or in the an..

tive; and judgment may be given against o^« <?•
"\r'^,,

the defendants, according to their respective liabilities

J
Court ha. power in the exercise of its discretion to ou

separate trials, to grant judgment for one
«; j;^;/^^ !

plaintiffs against one or more of the defendants, or niake
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;r:i:r tCux^ rLif:^i?rn- ^^ '^ -
all of the relief claimed or J tn

' '"*"*^'*^^ «« *«

eluded therein" and ie 'l . '''1 ''"'' "^ *^"«° i"'

elnded in the same proc"^ TT. ^^ ^^'^ ^^^ be in-
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'^ '*''" '""">' P«"«°8
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'^'^'"'^' "" ^^^'''f of.
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"''2 ^'^ '°^ "^^^°°'
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^"^es out of the same trans-
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'"^ ''''''^' i" ^^

vent multiplicity of IV .
'^*'* ^^ *'"« ''"'e i« to pre-

tion a„4'rofa^^/e^lS^^^^ ^^"^ «^ ^^^^^

this l^^th^^^lf^:^:^,^. ^^-. B- of Ontario that

affect the business of TheZ ^?,\'T^'''^
"°"^ '^'^ ««^ld

the contrary, i' wfed^^^^^^^^
out of a single transact In,. f ! '^"'itroversies arising

-fftly, justfy aid T^j'^f^"^^
^-P-ed of at one trial

have before me the calenT/nf^K T"'"^'^ ^^*^S^t*«"- I

ario. Appellate DivisTon fo, „nn ^
^"^'^"'^ ^''"^^ ''^ «"*-

of one mlth commri;g''lpT;^;f3%^ *'^ ^~
mne case on the list fif+vw^rT * ', ,

^^^^^ "'"« sixty-

entered during 1 13' fc rf "" "'' '^"™ ^'^'^g"'«°^«

of the date of^he ar^ultt on
'"^', "•?^" ^^''^^ ™«°ths

months and five oie'fcLfanLT' V.*'^'""'^
"'*''^" «-

cases in 1913, five ai' l^th« ^^ *^^' P'""'^- ^f the

if^-one ar; lets^ll?t^mrtHlf t: ^f^T/

'

Supreme and S^pIV Courts o^ T™"",
"'^-•^^^ °^ ^^"^

t^-olve hundred cases per Jnnt™ It luT '''''' '' '^''''

^hat in Ontario with TnT w- ,'" ^^ ''^°' therefore,

as .gainst a ^p Vation TS^l^ t ^'"'^ ^^^^ -'"-ns'
t'- appellate Zrts ^o'e ff „eT; "t"-

" ^^"-'^'Ivania,

'n proportion to PopulatioV:sle":p;elirLr7pr
J|e:KI "^ ?^

S>e«, Rule 75.
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sylvania. This should allay the fears of members of the

Pennsylvania Bar that simplicity and speed would reduce

the emoluments of the profession. The simpler the pro-

cedure and the more expeditious the trial the greater will

be the interest of the public in this method of adjusting its

difficulties and the greater the amount of business that the

Bar will be called upon to administer.

One of the startling methods for saving time is that laid

down in one of the Ontario Rules ;>« "(1) On ail appeals or

hearings in the nature of appeals, and on all motions for

a new trial, the Court or Judge appealed to shall have the

powers as to p.'iijndment and otherwise of the Court, Judge

or officer appealed from, and full discretionary power to

receive further evidence, either by affidavit, oral examination

before the Court, or Judge appealed to or as may be directed

(2) Such further evidence may be given without spec)

leave as to matters which have occurred after the date oi

the judgment, order or decision from which the appeal is

brought. (3) Upon appeals from a judgment at the trial,

such further evidence (save as mentioned in sub-section (3) )

shall be admitted on special grounds only, and not without

leave of the Court."

Under this rule, the Court on appeal will hear testimony

if necessary to supplement the record from the trial Court

instead of sending the case back for retrial -with all the

attendant delay, cost and disappointment.

Where a plaintiff has filed a statement of claim or de-

fendant a statement of defence either party may be cross-

examined by the other prior to the trial upon the allegation

in their respective pleadings. I am further told by Mr.

Justice Riddell that although this rule does not meet with

universal satisfaction, it results in the disposition of at least

one-third of all litigation without trial by reason of the

disclosure that parties are obliged to make of the very essenc.

of their case. The principle that seems to prevail in Ontario

is that no litigant shall be permitted to take advantage of

anything except the real merits of his case. If a man

swears to facts in an affidavit of defence which, if truo,

would constitute a good defence, the plaintiff in Pennsyl-

vania is for the time being helpless and the case is set down

for trial. In Ontario the plaintiff may cross-examine tlic

defendant upon his statement of defence and thus elicit the

"See, Rule 232.

e^M
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of the statement of defencf
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same rule apnJies fo n
^"'^g'nent accordingly. The

upon his staSl^t oj e?aimr-^-^"""'«*'°"
"^^ *'- p' aintlff

•

letJr'dSd'edlhaff^'lY' *'" '^^^ ^--^ent Judge Fin-
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^ "^ *'" P-^'iminaiy ex-
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"""i

^''^'''' «°^
purpose." ^^^^^ officer for the usual

"See, Rulo 327 ^f^
,'20 I'hiia. Rep.' 232 fPa is«ft\^'See. Rules 348, efc.

^ ^^^•
"Sf^p. Rule 34fi.

See, Rule 350.
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If tl.e right to discovery or inspection depeiids upon the

deteminaUon of some question in dispute, the Court may

try and determine the question in dispute before deciding

as to the right discovery or inspection."

A word with reference to jury trials.. The Judicature

Act- provides that, "actions of libel, slander, criminal con-

versati^.)n, seduction, malicious arrest, malicious prosecution

and false imprisonment shall be tried by a jury unless he

parties in person or by their solicitors or counsel waive such

trial
"

Actions for damages for injuries by re-^on of the default

of a municipal corporation in not keeping in repair a high-

way 01 bridge shall be tried by a Judge without a jur}

Subject to the Kules of Court and except where otherw^^

expressly provided by the Judicature Act all« of fact

shall be tried and all damages shall be assessed by the Judge

wUhout the intervention of a jury, but the Judge may direc

a iurv trial.^' If a pariy desires a jury trial, notice must

be given, but notwithstanding such notice the Judge presid-

ing at the trial may dispense with the jury.- It shdl be

sufficient if ten of the jurors agree and they may reiider a

verdict, and if more questions than one are submitted to

the u y it shall not be necessar)' that the same tenjurors

sbal a^ee to every answer.- If a juror dies or becomes

otl rwIT incapacifated from acting, the Judge may dis-

ch rgl the juror and proceed with eleven jivrors, ten of whom

may give the verdict or answer the questions submitted to

Te jury.- The juiy shall not give a general verdict if

diLte? bv the Court not to do so. They shall gu-e a

s^c a verdict if the Court so directs.- Except m an action

frntbel- the Judge may direct the 3ury to answer an

questions or facts put to them by him and the pry shall

answer the questions and not give any verdict.

"Soe, Rule 352.

" S«>e. §J>4.

"Sf-e. §.">5.

»Seo, S.Tfi.

"See. i-W.

"See. W^.

prosecution and false imprisonment.

•*See, §61.

xm-
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flourished under tl.at systfm In Fn!f' T ..
°' ''"'" "''"

performed an inP,hrn«Ki
/'^.^ngJand. the jury system

English constiSL anc th""'
•"/'" '^-•^I-P-ent. of the

of the people TeFn^ .

niamtenance of the liberties

eountr^rintrited h^f^^^rl;''^'^ V''^
'"°*'^"

land and her colo.ies^oaTzedw.;t
'""'''

^.^*?' ^°^-.
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accordingly they profe^dod L r^ T^.^' ""^ ^'''^'''' ^°<^
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also children of themoh r InM buTnT^
^'''" ""^
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'^' °"* "^"'^ a century

lished themseh^s LT« ! • f P^''°*^' '^"*'-°^' ^"«J ««tab-

tooic frorE^giirhefrtrtT^^^^^^^ ^'^*^^^^
n^uch tenacity! a.d aZr^th^r^Ze Z ' ^"^

:'''''

of the jury system th^v ot^ ^
realize the imperfections

federal constitution TfT \ .^
''^^ °^ "'^ «tate and

V, ijui reuerai Lonstitution will be oh-in^^A t xu
meantime it seems to be the policy if th.t ^ * '

states to limit the riffht of fwTi • .
^""'^ progressive

J«^ trial -us?l^tL°d^fof LfXn'?r'"T:ir
posited and by encoura-in. fbl k V ^ '""'* ^ '^«-

people to trial by the Pnf J -n
*^ '^''^ *" ^^'^"^^^"^ tf'e

the parties That h .^
" "^ * T* "^"'"^ '^ ^^^^'"-t of

andL a; ^ity h^ b^
"
f"

'"'
i'^"^

'^ ^" anachronism

those wh lie ce\.
' v! r° ^ ""'''''' ^^P^^''^"^ ''^..erie.ce i.. ..ourts of equuy. Courts of bank-

"Rule -

"See. 3 Bla. Ccimm. 3S1.

u
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ruptcy and before masters and referees have convinced them

that the issues in civil cases can be more effectively disposed

if by trained experts than by jurymen chosen at large. In

Ontario the Court" calls in what is virtually a jury of ex-

perts, for the purpose of assisting it in determining matters

of fact, and gives to the certificate of such persons the vreight

to wliich an expert opinion by a disinterested and competent

•person is reasonably entitled.

It is impossible within the limits of this address to point

out all of the significant rules and points of procedure in

force in Ontario. Those who are interested in the further

improvement of our own system, notwithstanding its many

already existing excellencies, will do well to study the system

in this neighboring province.

"We have passed the age when progress ^ith us is uncon-

scious, when we go on like creatures living in the state of

nature, subject merely to the forces that impel us from

without. In the field of jurisprudence we have become self-

conscious and even sophisticated and we realize the pos-

sibility within certain limits of making improvement as the

result of deliberate experiment. This is the method of the

scientist, the method by which facts are examined, working

hypotheses proposed and conclusions reached as a result of

an attempt to explain all existing facts by general under-

lying laws. In our effort to improve our legal system we

need the method of discovery for a long time to come This

is virtually a method for the collection and examination of

the data of experience here and elsewhere in order that from

them principles may be discovered which may again be

formulated in the terms of new'methods. It is a system of

legal education not limited however, as heretofore, to the

education of applicants for admission to the Bar but to the

education of the Bar itself. According to our system, the

Bar neglects its students as soon as they have been sworn

in. Is it impossible for the Bar to establish an equivalent

to the system of post graduate instruction, whereby the

minds of its own members may be enriched and enlightened

by the continual study not merely of the principles and

practice of the law in their own jurisdiction for immediate

practical rewlfc" in litngation, but for the study of the ex-

periences of other places and other nations, in order that

" Under Rule 268.
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the Surrogate Courts, etc. The practice is to refer all

Estate Acts" to two Judges for an opinion on their justice

and expediency. By chapter eighty-four it is provided that

the government, tliat is, the Lieutenant-(Jovernor in Council,

may refer to the Court for hearing or consideration any

matter which he thinks proper to refer" for an opinion as

in an ordinary action. It the question is the constitutional

validity of an Act of the Legislature or a proposed Act,

either before or after the question arises in an actual case,

the Attorney-General of Canada must have notice and a

right to be heard, and the Court may direct any interest

to be notified with the right to be heard, or request soine

counsel to represent such interest. The opinion of the

Court is a judgment subject to appeal as in an ordinary

action. . , • i i-

How much chaff could be eliminated frqm our legislative

hopper before being ground out as legislation, if some such

practice were in force here under a constitutional amend-

ment to Article V., section twenty-one !*«

Much might he said in favour of a legislative system

differing entirely from our own, and much might be said

for a system of legislation by experts, as opposed to the

present system of untrained representativeo of the people.

On the other hand the representative system is not to be

despised. Whoever our legislators may be, it will be con-

ceded that participation in that great work of making a

people's law should require some proper preparation, for

the words of the Jewish Master of Jurisprudence" are still

true to-day, "prepare thyself by study of the law, for

knowledge of it is not inherited." A most encouraging sign

of the times is the tendency to rely on the expert, and the

willingness of the citizen to waive his inalienable and con^

stitutional right to muddle all things by the expression of

his views and the exercise of his power. We shall no doub

reach the day when it will be understood that the 'iinefi

citizen assisted by the otherwise unoccupied politiciu., are

not divinely inspired instruments for expressing the will ot

the people and that law making as well as law administra-

tion had better be left to the professional experts, whose

training makes for efficiency.

-I.e., private acts changing the legal effect of wills, settle-

"'"-^e'l P. & L. Dig. of I^w« 130 (2nd Ed.)
„

- Rabbi Jose ben ealafta. cited m Mishnah Aboth - •
17-
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INTERNATIONAL LAW.

Cession and Nationality.
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mitteil. if once we liegin to cede penons as gppnratc items

in the parcels of convoyuncc. If, ns is alternatively urged,

thejte non-resident natives reicive an option to cliooue

Ottoman or Balkan nationality, the result will be practically

identical—for being of JJalkan races they will naturally

choose to become (Jrceks or Bulbars. Either way, Turkey

loses mtmy subjects actually inhabiting and settl'-d in her

restricted dominions. Formerly this would have been

ridiculous. It is a tribute to the force of the modern

revival of the personal tie of nationality that it no longer,

sflems 80. ,
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n "AUG tJul.lr 10 (Wpany l.«w «n.l I'nictlw. I*"* "
Form • Conipauy." *c. Ijondon : J«t«l«n * Son., Ltd. ;

prlw.

IsDcnre.

Thw UBcfiil little book is a continuation of a leriea o(

Mr .Torrlan's works of a similar nature, naindy. "ABC
Guide to Cinpiinv l,.iw nn.i I'lactic" ..ml " H'.w to Form

a Comimny." In .IcflninK dolK'nturos and tlioir uses, and

nho uliUHM. the uutlior is »uj)i)lyinK information on a Buh-

jcct Rcnerally but .aguely known and any practitioner will

find it of great value to him iu any work he may have to

do in corporation law.

The amatc of Canada. It. conrtltuHon. P°'»5"
"^,"*S"'"f r"b.c"

call> con.Uler«>d. By Wr Geprge Bow, LI*D., F.B.BA..

Toronto: the Copp Clark Co., Wd.

This volume is particularly interesting at the present

time not only on account of the intimate knowledge of its

author, Sir George Ross, but also on account of the interest

with which the people of Canada watched the gallant but

inefTwtual Htrujigle that the veteran statesman made against

the grim I'ncmy.

With the question of Senate reform a moot one the con-

clusions of the author as to the beat means of bringing tlii.s

about must of necessity carry great weight.

Tlie subject has been thoroughly investigated from the

time of the Quebec Conference, in fact from the date of

Lord Durham's report, up to the present time, and altbougii

the Senate very often come into collision with the House

of Commons the author shews that the upper chamber is

acting wholly within its rights and is fully alive to the fa^t

that it equally with the House of Commons is responsible

to the nation as a whole.

Chanter* on the Law Relating to the Colonieo, to which are appended

^'"""'top"ca index^ of cn.?s decided in the P^lyyCouncl on ap-

peal from the colonies. Channellriands and the Isle of Maa

and of caws relating to the colonies decided in the Er^I h

Courts otherwise than on appeal therefrom »y Sir t^ha^^^

Jamos Tarring. Knt., sometime Judge of H B M fuprem.

Consular Court, Constantinople, and H. .^.s consul, la'e

Chief Justice of Grenada. West Indies : fourth edition. liondon

Stevens and Haynes ;
price. 22 shillings 6 pence.

The distinguished author, in the fourth edition of tliis

able work, apparently finds himself unable to get away from

i-ll

-.iAim* ^ -^yi^' ^^ vJ^t
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from all parts of the United States assembled at Montreal

for this meetinfr, which necessitated their lca\Ing their

business for from one to two weeks- Thefe need be no

fear of degeneracy in a people who for the general weal

are capal.le, annually, of making what undoubtedly must

bp i sacrifice.

BEST FICTION.

Lays and Lyrics. By Mrs. J. K. Lawson. Toronto: William

BrisKS.

This little volume comes as a fresh, exhilarating breath

from the salt sea carrying with it the perfume of the

heather as it sweeps over the hills. It is rare indeed that

poetry in fo high a form as " Oh, to be Gods in Babylon ''

appears in one volume with such charming little lyrirs as

" St. Monan," and " My Ain Auld Toon.',' The poems all

speak not only of personal knowledge but with a broad,

deep sympathy with the subject of each poem. The Scots

dialect is pure and undefiled and wholly unlike what passes

for such with those who assume to represent the heart of

the Scottish people. Altogether a charming little volume

which will be undoubtedly appreciated by those who like

poetry and nature.

BeMnd the Beyond. By Stephen Iveacock. Illustrated by A. H.

Fish r»ndon: John Ij&ne, the Bodley Head; New York:

John liane Company; Toronto: Bell and Cockhurn.

Mr. Leacock's book is full of the most delicate satire

and touches lightly on the foibles of society, but at the

same time one cannot help but appreciate the truth of

some of the sketches. In "A Modern Problem Play,"

although existing conditions in polite society are lightly

touched upon grim reality is apparent from the very begin-

ning and the reader is cognizant that there can be but

one ending. In the other sketches the foibles of the var-

iouii people are exposed in the author's inimitable way,

including the tipping nuisance as it exists abroad.

Many readers having personal acquaintance with Mr.

Leacock will remember his inimitable sketch of the average

boarding house offered to students, and the truth as out-

lined in this early sketch of the author's satiric h«mor

is evidenced in hie later work.
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portion only of the laud adjacent to the sea, which is alter-

nately covered and left dry l,y the ordinary flux and reflux

01 the tides, is, in legal intendment, the seashore.

Third The property of this marginal tract along the

shore of the sea, of estuaries and anus of the sea, and of

navigable rivers, between high and low water mark, is vested

in the Crown. The Crown holds it for the beneht of the

subject, for the purpose of navigation and fishery. The

Crown forbids its use for any other puri^se or manner so ds

to derogate from or interfere with these i..iportant rights ..t

navi.'ation or fishery. Mr. Justice WiUes, in Malcolmson -

O'Dea, 10 H. L. Cas. 1862, at p. 618, says: "The soil of

' navigable tidal rivers,' like the Shannon, so far as the tide

flows and renows, is prima facie in the Crown, and the right

of fishery prima facie in the public. But for Magna Charta,

the Crown could, by its prerogative, exclude the public from

such prima facie right, and grant the exclusive right ot

fishery to a private individual, either together with or distinct

from the son. And the great charter left untouched all

fisheries which were made several, to the exclusion of the

public, by act of the Crown not later than the reign of Henry

11."

Fourth. Every state or nation by the well-established

principles of international law has and occupies a maritime

extension to the distance of three miles beyond low water

mark, for the reason that such a zone or belt of water is neces-

sary for its defence and security.

Ix)rd Chelmsford, in Gann v. Free Fishers of Whitstahle.

2 H. L. p. 192, says :
" The three miles limit depends upon a

rule of international law, by which every independent state

is considered to have territorial property and jurisdiction i.i

the seas which wash their coast within the assumed distance

of a cannon shot from the shore." Also in Gammell v. Com-

mifsioners of Woods and Forests, 3 Macq. p. 419, Lord Wen?-

leydale says :
" It may be worth while to observe that it

would be hardly possible to extend it seaward beyond the

distance of three miles, which by the acknowledged law of

nations belongs to the coast of the country, is under the

dominion of the country by being within the cannon range,

and so capable of being kept in perpetual possession."

Fifth. From the earliest times it has been established,

that the soil on which the sea flows and ebbs, that is to say,
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The ownerBhip of the soil of the foreshore will not excludo

the right of public tishery. This claim is estahlishcd on thu

ground that a subject can take no more than the King had to

grant out of the shore, and consequently the grantee nmst

have taken his grant, subject to the public common right of

fishery, to which the sea and e"o&horc -vere liable, oven in the

King's hands.

The right of digging for sand on the foreshore often

exists, but does not confer any title to the land. Yet it

should be borne in mind, if in digging for sand, the person

leaves j.its or holes in the soil, which l)ecome dangerous so h%

to create a nuisance, he may he prose<:uted on the part oi

the Crown for injury to general rights; or where an indi-

vidual has sustained damage different from and independent

of that which is sustained by the rest of the public, he may

have an action at law for damages; or cause the nuisance to

b ••bated by injunction.

•; he public have no common law right to us- the fore-

shore or to pass and repass thereon for the purpose of bathing

in the sea, whether the foreshore is the property of the Crown

or of a private owner; much less to pass with bathing ni;i-

chines, for that purjwse. This was so decided by the Court

of King's Bench, 1821, in the case of Wundell v. Catterall.

5 B. & Aid. p. 268, by Abbott Ch. J. and- Holroyd and Baylt'y,

J.T. Best, J., contra. The judgment of Holroyd for learn-

ing, conciseness and lucidity, is a model worthy of careful

study. Eight years after, this case whs followed by Brind-

man v. Matley.'j^. R. 2 C. D. 1904, p. 313. By Royal charl.v.

the Manor of Minster, in the Isle of Thanet, was granted *<»

plaintiff's predecessors in title, by James I., in 1611, and tli'>

l)laintiff was in possession of the manor and the foreshore.

The defendant, head master ti a public school, -with two

hundred of his boys, formed a camp near the manor, and I'T

two months, -without consent of plaintiff, resorted to sai.l

foreshore for the purpose of bathing. The plaintiff soujrln

by an injunction to restrain defendant from bathing from th"

foreshore which was granted by Buckley, J. On appeal tin'

Court unanimously sustained the finding of Buckley. J.

Romer, L..T., in the course of his judgment, in referring in

the judgment of Holroyd, J., said :
'* I think the judgment of

Holroyd has been al vs considered as one of the most r.-

markahle judgments delivered by that learned Judge in tli«'
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there ami ho could not nmiiitttin lui a.tion a>?ain«t (iefeml-

Hi\U for usiiijr the wnliT in front of his wliarf. Venliit

im^M-l for plaii.titT f..r t:.. <>n npi»<'nl " non-nuit was

onltTo.l. C'hii'f .Iiiftic*' t'tirttr, in .U'liverinK jiulK'nifnt, enid

:

" \\V are of opinion that tlu- plaintiff iH not entitled to re-

eover in 'his «nse. lie ^'rounds his ri«ht of action for a eon-

w<iuential injury In an interferenee with the honefieial oivu-

pation of his wharf, on the mere ponsoHsion of a wharf ex-

tending.' I'elcw low water mark in a puldie navigahle river,

without shewing any rigiit from the Crown, or otherwise, o

to ociipy this puhlie river for his private lienefit ajrainst tie'

defendants. . . . We are at a loss to discover how the act

of the defendants in so placing their vessel, can ho consider.-d

a wroiifrful Hit l.y the .oinnioii law. It is not an act whiili

directly or conse<|uentially injures the land or the wharf of

the jdaintitT, and for aufiht that appears, the defendants ha 1

at least as niu<h ri^dit to put their vessel where they did, - s

the idaintilT to put the wharf wliere he did."

The ca.se of liroun v. lifcl, 'i Tujidey, p. 206, A.D. 1871.

was the sultject of nuich (.ninient, on account of the status

of the city of St. John. The Crown, hy Hoyal Charter, in

178.'>, ^minted the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonality of

this cit'y-, and to their successors, that they and their succes-

sors he the conservators of the water, harhour and hay of sai I

city, and shall have the .sole power of amending and improv-

ing said city, bay and harhour for the more convenient, saf.-

and easy navigating, anchoring, riding and fastening llic

shijiping resorting thereto. The plaintiff was the owner of

lot No.^l, in tlie city of St. .Tohn. granted in August, HHl.

nine months before the said Royal Charter was granted. By

the terms of the grant, lot No. 1 and thirteen other lots were

to e.xtend to low water mark. In 1H40, a harbour line was

established by Act of the legislature, and in 1864, a new har-

bour line was established by like authority. The line of low

water mark, receding from year to year, the plaintiff dainieil

the right to follow it and proceeded to erect an adjoining'

wharf and extend the same down to the harbour line. Tbe

mayor of the city, the city engineer and others removed tho

wharf in course of construction as an obstruction and .i

nuisance. The |.laiiitiff brought suit and claimed dams-Z'"'

for removal of the wharf, and for obstruction to a slip mi

the side of the wharf ; with the latter, however, it is unneccs-

* SyA? t

:^^ife- afe^if>" i^vv.j;^^
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had a right, and it was their bouuden duty, to prevent the

harbour being filled up or incumbered, and that as the erec-

tion of the pier without the consent of the corporation would

be a nuisance, they had a right, as such conservators, to re-

move it, and prevent its becoming a permanent incumbrance

and nuisance in the harbour; and their right to do so is, in

our opinion, wholly independent of any question as to right

of soil by grant or accretion, as the ownership of the soil be-

tween high and low water mark is subject to the jus pub-

licum, or right of navigation and free passage."

The judgment of the Court was adverse to the first claim

of plaintiff ; but a new trial was ordered in the second branch

of the case.

The rights of the riparian proprietor, on an arm of the

sea, underwent careful consideration in the case of Byron v.

Stimpson, 1 Pugsley & Burbidge, 1878, p. 697. The facts

of the case were briefly these. The plaintiff was possessed of

a lot of land which abutted on an arm of the sea and was

bounded by high water mark and had right of access there-

from to the waters of said bay. The defendant put up a

building, between high water and low water mark, in front of

plaintiff's lot, thereby obstructing the access from the plain-

tiff's land, and plaintiff was thereby prevented from landing

his fish and other goods upon part of his land. Defendant,

also, erected a smokehouse near plaintiff's lot and injured

the goods from its smoke in the store in which he carried on

a trade in buying and selling goods. The defendant pleaded,

that the building and the smokehouse were erected on the

property of the Crown, between high and low water mark,

and he, in common with all others of Her Majesty's subjects,

had the same rights in navigable waters that the plaintiff

had. On trial, the facts being agreed upon, verdict was

entered, by consent, for plaintiff, with leave to submit the

case to the Supreme Court on appeal for final adjudication.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by Mr. Justice

Fisher. The learned Judge in part said :
" It appears to us

therefore, that the plaintiff as riparian proprietor on the bank

of the bay of Passamaquoddy, an arm of the sea, has the

unobstructed right of access from his land to the navigable

waters of the bay when the tide is up, and though the title

to the foreshore is in the Crown, he has the unobstructed

right of Access from his land on the shore to the navigable
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ern side fronted on the river. On the western side, there

was a turn in the river extending north about forty feet form-

ing an inlet. This inlet formed the western boundary of

plaintiffs property. At the bottom of this inlet and extend-

ing westwardly was a lot with buildings fronting on the

river and owned by defendants. Lyon's lot enjoyed the ad-

vantage of a double river frontage ; to the south on the mein

line of the river; to the west and at the side, by the said

inlet. In 1857, by an Act of Parliament a body was con-

stituted, called the Conservators of the Thames, granting the

following powers: It shall be lawful for the conservators to

grant to the owner or occupier of any land fronting and im-

mediately adjoining the river Thames, a license to make any

dock, basin, pier, jetty, wharf, quay, or embankment, wall,

or other work, immediately in front of his lapd, and into the

body of the river, upon payment of such fair and reasonable

consideration as by the act directed, and under and subject

to such other conditions and restrictions as the conservators

shall think fit to impose. This act was subject to a saving

clause, by the terms of which, such power was not to be exer-

cised, so as to take away or abridge any right, privilege or

immunity to which any owner or occupier of any lands, tene-

ments or hereditaments on the banks of the river were by law

entitled. In 1872, the Fishmongers' Company, upon the pay-

ment of £250, obtained from the conservators permission o

make an embankment in front of their wharf up to the mam

line of the river, which would have the effect of completely

depriving the plaintiff of the use of his lateral frontage. Upon

application Vice-Chancellor Mfllins granted an injunction re-

straining the conservators from giving such permission. On

appeal, the Lords Justices reversed this decree. On appeal

to the House of Lords, the decree appealed from was reversed,

and the decree of Vice-Chancellor Malins restored. The Lord

Chancellor (Lord Cairns) in the course of his judgment said:

" Unquestionablv the owner of a wharf on the river bank

has like every other subject of the realm, the right of navi-

gating the river as one of the public. This, however, is not

a right cming to him qua owner or occupier of any lands on

the bank, nor is it a right which, per se, he enjoys in a man-

ner different from any other member of the public. But

when this right of navigation is connected with an exclusive
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7Z'J r^ l''™ r
P"*'""'" ^^^'•^' it ^«««™e« "^ very

i^fh he tTr/!, 'Vrn^ *° ^« ^ "g^* ^eld in commonwith the rest of the public, for other members of the publichave no access to or from the river at that particula phcand It becomes a form of enjoyment of the land, and o the'

m V h" '.'TIT ^^'^ *^^ ^""^' '^' disturbance of wh ch

anCunldon t " ''"'^" '^ ^° "^'"«"' ^ -strained y

eases trlTh T^
'"'

"I
""'' "^'''"^'^ ^^ *'« ^^^"^e i° the

jovment 0? t 1 "r ''

f"''' ' ^''^^'"^ °^ ^^^ ^^'"^^^le en-

HTZu '''!.'r'^'.^°'l ^»y ^•o'-k ^hich takes it a^vay isheld to be an "injurious affecting" of the land, that is ^osay, th. occasioning to the land of an injuria, or an infringe-

Tata "if
'''^ ^"'^''"^' «^^'«>' «^ "^ frontarof'a

•Wharf, or the raising of an impediment along the fronta-emterrup mg the access between the wharf and the river X'be an injury to the owner of the wharf, which, in th abse^^of an, parliamentary authority, would be compensated bdamages or altogether prevented. It appears to mf mpossible to say that a mode of enjoyment ofTand on the b nkJl'a navigable river which is thus valuable, and as to whkh a

h rX^th^ ''"r*";
'™^^^'^ «^--t disturbln e

,otherwise ^an a right or claim to which the owner of landon the bank of the river is by law entitled within the mean-ing of such a saving clause as that which I h.ve read-H) ijords, I cannot entertain anv donbf +ha+ +v. •

'
" "

own. „„ . ,„,^,„ ,„„, ,„ aSolt W g US,

became a burning question in St. John.' On the 4th o Aprilhere appeared an announcement in the morning papers thaon the night previous the Hon. Mr. Flemming Imd ixSucela bill respecting foreshores, which, on the ground of Cn l

int or^^K'^f 'T' ''' '''' «-' second'readfngi leSmtroduced by the Premier as a Government bill, publicat or!was "ot necessary, nor reference to a standing commit et
n itr br r''"""

""^ '' ''''' "--''
'
"-was it a laidon Its publication, nn Monday, the 6th day of April followS^'
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Its full text was as follows :

—

AN ACT RESPECTING FORESHORES.

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative

Assembly as follows :

—

1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may upon ap-

plication therefor in writing to the Minister of Lands and

Mines,

(a) Give a grant from the Crown to any person of the

ungranted bed of any river or lake within the province, or

any ungranted flat, beach or foreshore upon the coast of the

province, or

(b) Enter into a lease with any person of any such bed,

flat, beach or foreshore.

( 2 ) Every such grant when issued shall vest absolutely the

fee simple of the laud conveyed thereby in the person receiv-

ing the same, subject to any control vested in the Parliament

of Canada in respect to the navigation of any lands covered

with water embraced in such grant.

(3) Any lease made under this section shall be between

the King representt»d by the ilinister of Ijandsand Manes

and the person applying therefor, and shall before being

issued be approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

2. The price to be paid for grants of land capable of

being granted under this chapter, and the rental, terms and

conditions of leases of such land shall be fixed by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council.

3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall, before

making any such grant or lease, cause the ungranted bed of

such river, lake, flat, beach or foreshore to be surveyed and

the returns of each survey shall be taken to establish the

boundary between the lands of any riparian proprietor and

the lands to be granted or leased.

4. In case any flat, beach or foreshore is granted or

leased for the purpose of reclamation, the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council shall impose such conditions as may bo

necessary to ensure reasonable access to some portion of the

new water boundary by any riparian proprietor who shall, in

the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council have en-

joyed useful access to the water boundary as it existed prior

to such reclamation and such riparian proprietor shall not
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nial water boundary.
"''' ^''''^'^ *« the orig-

On Saturday, the 4th of April liiU ih r.

iredericton, April 4 A hill ; . i ,

*''

ture Friday, and given iis 1 1 ,

'"^^"'^"^ "^ *^« ^^g'^l'^-
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and low water nZk7Z LT /''''^"''^ ^^^^^^^ ^igh
in the bill for a resertat^o^n f.,
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^^' ^"'^'^ ^^"^
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waters along the St Joh„ and o he
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and other purposes."
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Becorder Baxter sava « +k i i

«f St. John in "own fo^ J T '' '^' ^^^"^^^ "g^ts
application to the harbIur»St"V"%^'" ^'""'^^ ^^«^« «-
ed, " This, however, appears tot V '^' ""'"^^ ''"^^^-
«houId be no doubt orTne^rtai^tv TT^'T "'^''"^ *^-°
able foreshore rights thafl ,

,

'
'^°'"' ^*« «««« valu-

onrable to the go^.rnt;;t ^ 1"^^^^''^'^^ P^P"' ^'^d ^av-

contained the followinrieadLVlyS,!*^^ «^^ «^ April,

KILL THIS BILL.

ture;?FX^::>;";„t-J- -di^ in the Legisla-

ing to make il law 's one orL' T"'"'"^ ' ^"^^ '•^«'»-
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prevented from securino- ih. tit
.^"^^^^^ that last year were

l>ossessi.n of fte Z "^ *^ Municipal Home now to .,t

aecomplish whiterStuiff^
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'''
^^f-' -^ -men sought. It may make it easy for

1

1
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certain sand and gravel companies to acquire rights to take

away valuable material from the bay shore. It may deprive

every shore holder of the beach and bathing rights he now

enjoys. It may cut off the rights of private property holders

alon- the St. John river. In fact it seems to have been

deviled to make it easy for some parties to do things they are

not now finding it easy to do. It is clearly a measure that

should not be passed in its present form, and it may be

doubted if it should l)e passed in any form. Certainly the

Legislature should do nothing so drastic as is proposed

without giving all the interests a chance to be heard and

without a full explanation of who wants this bill and why it

is being promoted."

In the same issue, it was further remarked:—

" The text of the bill published on another page, can

leave no doubt of what its purpose is. Eecorder Baxter, who

was not in the House when the bill was mished through two

readings, told anxious enquirers that he knew nothing of the

measure. Hon. Mr. Wilson and the Attorney-General gave

practically the same answer and this naturally aroused curi-

osity as to who had the bill prepared and why. The rights

of St. John in the Municipal Home property are threatened,

as are the rights of every property holder in the pre ince

owning property along a tidal shore. Strong delegations

will go to Fredericton to oppose thv, bill, which is unlikely to

be further pressed."

Such a storm of protest was aroused over the whole pro-

vince, when on publication its mischievous purpose was

made apparent, the Premier ordered it to be withdrawn

forthwith, without a word of explanation or excuse.

In an editorial of the 7th of April, the Globe further

said:

—

. ,

" The provincial premier acted wisely in withdrawing the

Foreshores bill. He should go further and tell who suggested

the bill The Attorney-General and Hon. Mr. Wilson have

disclaimed knowledge of the measure. The Recorder, who is

supposed to have a particular eye on all legislation affecting

St John, also professed ignorance of this bill, which was in-

troduced bv the Premier, rushed through two readings in one

night and\'ould undoubtedly have been enacted into law

if Commissioner McLellan had not directed the attention of

the Globe to it and so started the agitation which quickly
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resulted m so many disclaimers. The attempt to deprive pro-
perty-owners of their foreshores right is not by any means the
tust that has been made, but it is the first, so far as recalled
at empted under the present government and it is right that
full responsibility for the intended wrong should be placed
where it belongs. It is not enough that the bill has been
withdrawn. Its author should be known. Further, the nar-row margin by which a great wrong was averted, should im-
press on the government the importance of extreme care inhe passage of legislation affecting private rights. Even onthe grounds of urgency, government bills that infringe orthreaten private interests should not be introduced and ad-vanced without all parties having full opportunity to learnthe provisions of the measure and its probable intent It
IS unfortunate that in late years our legislative bodies havgot far away from the good old practice of telling in thespeech from the throne of the public measures to be "ntro!duced and passed."

» •" ue iniro-

In the Olobe of April 8th appeared the following edi-
torial: Every public man has many enemies. The most
dangerous are those, who, under the guise of friendship, seek

bill made it clear that Premier Flemmiug has at least one
such^ enemy. He should tell the public who inspired that

And here the matter rests for the present. The samemystery seems to surround it. The hidden hand apparentlyeven to this day, remains undisclosed. Whence this unique

delVe'^;:Sn" ' ^^^ ''''^''' '^ '^ '' ^ ^-^" ^

Where title over the foreshore is vested in the Dominion
Government, so careful is it in protecting the rights of pri-vate owners, it will grant a lease of the same, only to the

rghMoTUer
'''' ''''' ''' '''' '' '''

'--^-

The Xova Scotia Act, relating to foreshores and the beds
of rivers and lakes, is drawn with care and a just apprecia-
tion of public and private rights. One of its leading provi-
sions reads as follows:-" No grant of a water front shall
be issued to any other person than the owner of the land on
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which such water front abuts, without the consent in writing

of such owner."

Another section reads: "Nothing in this section shall

authorize the granting or leasing of any fishing right or ^i"

vilege i- any river or fresh water lake of ih«^ province.

Under section 2 of the Nova Scotia Act, the grant vest-

ing the fee simple of the land, conveyed thereby in the per-

son re<<eiving the same, is made subject to any control vest-

ed in the Parliament of Canada in rcsp ct to the navigation

of any lands covered with water embraced in such grant.

And still further in the Nova Scotia Act provision ^s

made for the adjustment of rival claims for a lease of the

same beach or flats.

The lan('8 of the riparian proprietors along the eastern

side of Courtney bay are invaluable, being the centre of the

great works in course of construction by Norton Griffiths &

Co where many millions are to be expended, and destined

to be a great entrepot. Had this bill passed into enact-

ment, these riparian j-oprietors would not have received

any compensation for these rights, as is evidenced by a care-

ful reading of the fourth section. This simply spells conhs-

cation. , • i

Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. Eternal vigil-

ance, likewise, is the price the people must needs pay to se-

cure wise, wholesome and equitable laws. Of the six repre-

sentatives sent from the city, and the city and county of St.

John, to guard and protect our rights, not one, not even the

president of the council, raised his voice in protest against

the passage of this iniquitous bill. The Premier, when pre-

senting it, offered no explanation of its provisions ;peaded

no mandate rrom the people for its enactment; tailed o

disclose the names Of its promoters: nor did he give one

single ground of urgency for its speedy passage through the

House Our public men cannot be too careful and vigilant

in seeing that private and public rights are not jeopardized

by unscrupulous promoters seeking by indirection to secure

some personal advantage at the sacrifice of honesty and fair

dealing.
Silas Alw.^hd.

St. John, N.B.
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LOHi) HALSBUHY

AND A FAMOUS ANCESTOB.

Tlifi annoiUKeineiit tliat Lord Halsbury may be the
chairman of the new Marconi Committee to be set up by the
House of Lords is quite the moat piquant personal event of
the weelc. It is not merely that Lord Halsbury's passion for
purity in polities is so cherished a possession, I will not say
of the country, but at least of the music halls; but also that
the fact gives new evidence of the vitality of this indomitable
Old man, who, on the threshold of his ninetieth year, is still
the most pugnacious figure in politics. His memory links the
present day with the passing of the great Reform Bill in
1832; but his mental and physical energy are unabated by
time. Ihere is a defiant air of immortality about the man
which seems to keep the enemy at bay. Old age has left
what Oliver Wendell Holmes calls his " visiting cards " on
him in profusion, but he treats them with scorn and goes
along twirling his cane like a gay young fellow who has all
his days before him. He has never yielded to anvbody, and
he 18 not going at his time of life to yield to such a feeble
thing as old age. He stands like a block of granite, four
square to all the winds that blow—a quaint figure with exi-
guous legs, a powerful body and a mighty head set square
and challenging upon the square shoulders. The features
are instinct with the spirit of combat. The broad turned-up
nose, the grim mouth drooping at the corners, the projecting
under lip, the square aggressive lower jaw give him an air
Ht once humorous and formidable, which is a delight to the
caricaturist.

How TO Keep Yoong.

And if his physique is made to last, his temperament is
no less virile. It is the temperament of a man who, how-
ever much his ideas may belong to the past, alwavs lives in
he present. The Bishop of Carlisle once told me 'that when
he sought to pret the late Archdeacon Jones to talk about
Wadstone, whose tutor he had been nearly sixtv years be-
fore, he found him singularly uninterested. Finally he cut
tl.p subject short hv ticking how th. Philharmonic concert
Had gone oflf the previous night, observing by way of ex-
pl.'nation, «I like to talk of the present; it keeps me young."

VOL. XXXIV. C.L.T.—34
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Tlmt is the Becret of Lord Halsbury's vitality of mind Ho

refuse, to be Fn"«»«d off by time, and the older he gets the

ieene'be-m^l^- pa«sion for the light. When after e.g -

teen years' tenure of the Lord €hancellor8hip--a tenure onlv

exceeded by those of Eldon and Hardwicke-he wa* driven

from the wool«ack, he began the task of editing the La«

of England," and took advantap. of the Act he himself had

passS which gave him the right to preside in the Appea

Court At 85'he headed the rebellion of the Die-lards, and

very nearly succeeded in overthrowing the official leadership

of Ix>rd linsdowne. And there is no obvious reason why

at 95. he ahould not still be found barring the way of Sii

l{.)bcrt Finlay to the Woolsack.

A DlB-HABD.
'

His opinions are as obstinate as his temperament. It was

Baid of his father, Stanley Lees Gifford, who was the fiM

editor of The Standard when that paper was founded m 18^7

oppose Catholic Emancipation, that "in the obduracy

his sympathies and antipathies in politics he was * ^an afte

Dr Johnson's own heart." That might be se with equal

fr^th of Lord Halsbury. He is one of the fe nd.putaM

Tories that are left to remind us of that mere „ le ^^^^-^^
stands for everything that is in posse^^ion ana is the enemy

of everyone whTis dispossessed. Sir Frederick Banbuir him-

self is not a more uncompromising f^ of democ^J^y^ «

would not even let them have tramo across the bridges

order to get to their work, lest such concessions should el

in them a perilo.^s hunger for more luxuries and liberties.

When he led the Die-Hards he talked of his " solemn duty ro

God i his country." And no one doubted the sincerity

his utterance, for he is not given to talking humbug. He do

really believe that God and his country belong to his own cla

and that Parliament is a sacred institution only so long a. t

is in possession of that class and makes laws to preserve .t-

privileges against the heathen without.

Jack Giffobd.

His philosophy of Government is
t^^^^^^Vpit^^ fnXt

father, that famous Jack Gifford who was one o^f^^^^^^^
J,,

ments in destroying the liberties of Ireland. He was not t

W of those instruments. That bad e-nen- be^^,ng

McNally, the record of whose perfidy is one of the most shocK
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ing . one, ,n the hterature of any country. Jack only bo-
tr. ed hu country, not his friends. He was a creature ofDublin Cas le and never preten.lcd otherwiHe. He hves in thefamous phil.ppic of Urattan made in repudiating- a charge
wh.ch Odford had levelled against him. Ilere it., pa "Jofrom that withering utterance :— ^

" When I observe the quarter when.e the objec-tion comes
I am not surprised at its iH^ing made. It proceeds from the^red traducer of his country, the excommunicate<l of his
fellow-ctuens. the regal rebel, the unpunished ruffian, the
bigoted agitator n the city a firebrand, in the Court a liar,m the streets a bully. i„ the fiehl a cuvard. And so obnoxious

II f K, J"^ ?"*^ ^* ^''''"« *° espouse that he is only
supportable by doing those dirty acts the less vile refuse to

It is not an amiable picture and Lord Halsbury doubtless
prefers the more frien.lly description by Sir Jonah Harrington
in his Personal Sketches and Recollections." It is not
flattering but it looks singularly lifelike:—

" He had a great deal of vulgar talent, a daring impetu-
osity and was wholly indifferent to opinion. From first to
]a.st he fought Ins way through the world, and finally worked
himself up to be the most sturdy partisan I ever recollect in
the train of Government. His detestation of the pope and
his adoration of King William he carried to an excess quite
ridiculous; m fact on both subjects he seemed occasionally
<le^ino,u8. With all his faults or crimes, if they should be
called so he had several qualities which in social intercourse
are highly valuable. He was as warm-hearted and friendly a
person as I ever met with, and, on the other hand a bittererenemy never existed."

Sir Jonah denied that he was a coward as Trattan saidand It 18 difficult to imagine this type of bulldog to be want-
|ng m persona) courage; but there stands against him never-
holess the record of his brutal and cowardly assault on Potts,
he editor of tho rival Dublin paper. " Saunder's Daily Xews

^.otter, for which he was sentenced to 5 months' imprison-

TrT.
~'

^""^'T
""^''^ ^''^^'" ^*^*'« P^«™P"y 'cancelled by

order.iig his release on paj-ment of a fine.

Thr BmL-DOG Bbeed.
It is not necessary here to go over the familiar ston- ofthe astounding corruption that led to the union. That is all

it
"

m
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told in I^ky, Fitipatrick and clwwhere. and the part which

Gifford played in the squalid bu«ine«« ha« been illuminated by

the discovery «f heap, of the letter, of the .pie. addre.w!d to

•' J '• which are .till prewrv at Dublin ( a. le. Ihe

.torv of
" The Dog in OLlee," as the people of Dublm called

hi,„, is inten..tinp ! r.> ..n., u. throwing light on the .ource.

of Ixjrd HalHbury^ . :ve a.itagoniRni to Home Rule, the puq-

natity of \m character and the strength of his prejudioe.. Sir

Jonali Harrington', description of hi. grandfather fit. him

like a glove.

There i.s about him u force of mind and dowurightnes. of

speech that are refreshing in a world of compromise an.l equi-

vocation. He has the courage to say what he means and do

what he wants on all occasions, regardless of co.iHequences or

criticisms. It is this bull-dog quality which has brought him

Bucce... Neither at Oxford nor at the Bar was he specially

distinguished, and his early career in Parliament wa. chiefly

remarkable for the trouble his scomrul disregard of conse-

quence, got his party into. But his grim aggressiveness

ploughed through all obstruction, and leaves him to-day, wliou

all his old colleagues of the Disraelian day. are dead and for-

gotten, still one of the most formidable figures in politics.

As A Judge.
1

Within the limited range of his sympathies, his mina

works with a rough vigour an.l directness that are shattenn-

to falsities or evasions. " When I hear a counwl .ay a thing

is practically so and so, then I know it is not so and so, Iw

said on one occasion, and the saying expresses the bhint ver-

acity of his mind whore facts and forms of speech are in ques-

tion. Sometimes he clothes his roughness with a homely

humour that is delightful, as when he told counsel ^ou

must give me something I can take hold of. You are like tlie

captain of a ship who lays out ft .hart of the Atlantic and

spreads his hand down in the middle of it, and says
:

\\ c an

somewhere aliout here.'

"

It is difficult to recall that a man with such a merciless

tnnrriie was as famous at the Bar for his appeals to the emo-

tions of the jurv as to their prejudices and that in the i (- -

home ca.«e he won the sobriquet of " the weeping counsel.

But on the bench there is no need for disguise and as a Ju.lie
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I-onl JIalHbury Im. luvn a. dintingui.he.! I>v hi. lovaltv to
he. law a. lu politi,, |.„ ha, ,^„ Ui.tinKui.he.l l,y luJ loyaKv

on.- of the most u.eniorahio triumph, for the tora,H,ran'o parfy
n their c mm as to the public- .•o.,trol of the liquor trade

1 "< tr"«= hat as a Hiticiun he pro.„p,ly heli>e,l his Uoveru-ment to hot out the elfect of that judgmenl Ijy giviug the

as a Judge he has a legal conscience.

Hts Patho.vaoe.

As a politician he has no use for such an encumbrance,
and no one in great offl<.e ever carried the license of partisan-
ship farther During the 1,.... in^rio,! he was on the Woolsack
he appointed nearly the whole judiciary, and the chararter of
"s appointments brought the Bench down to a level that it
ha, not reached in living memory. Even his own partv came
to l« ashamed of the unblushing jobberv. "Truth" e\h.
betted him systematically as the T^^rd High Jobber, and the
public suffered incalculable loss and wrong bv the notori.H.s
nuompetence of such Judges as Sir William Oranthan, and
.^ir John Lawrence, to take only two examples of iron who
were raised to the Bench simply bc-ause of their politi.il con-
nections. ^or did ho limit his operations to the High ^ou.-He packed the magistracy of the .ountry with his suP'orl-
BO

. arefully that practically the whole administration of nus-
tice was in the Iinnds of the I'oaservative party.

Finally, his affection for his friends was' so handsc-inely

tZ 1" *,'^^''*«*I''?"**«"
'^f «ffi^^'« that it was said that when

lie end of his official career came there was nobody but his
footman who was unprovide.l for. This was an exaggeration
of .ourse; but he n-a.s generous to those alwut him. He would
onjoy the story Mr. G. W. E. Russell tells of the Irish placa-
i|Pn of long ago who were discussing appointments. "I
^'n t mind oonfessincr " said one "that. roet,n\^ paribus I
pre er my own relations." « My dear fellow," replied ihe
o^her, coeteri^ paribus l>e damned." T think I hear Lo^d
Hals),„ry laughing in joyous agreement. For, as I have said.

finV- r i™'^"^ "^^* '^' ™'^"- «« ^«"1^1 not job an nd into office and then lay his hand on his heart and talk
lis sacred oath, as Urd Westbury did. There is a jollv

auda.ity about him that would scorn a sleek lie

'

*

!• ''
'•

'
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For himself he has found the union of law and polities .x

not unprofitable career. In the last 25
y'"%°l^.^'l^'';;^

ceived from his grateful country a trifle of £220 000 a

J
with his pension of £5,000 a year still running and his health

unfailing there is every reason why he should reach a round

quarter of a million. As he goes along the streets twirling

his cane it is not difficult, indeed, to conceive that he may yet

reappear on the woolsack. It is not far short of 10 years

since Mr. Choate, the retiring American Ambassador, refer-

ring to him, said :

—

"Time lilw an ever-rolling stream,

Bears all Its sons away.

But the Lord Chancellor stems the tide qf time. Instead

of retreating like the rest of us before the advancing waves he

is actually working his way up stream." To-day he is pulling

up stream harder than ever.

An indomitable old man. Long may he be preserved to

ug to inspire us with a noble indignation against political cor-

luption.—A. G. 6.
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LETTERS FROM THE HON. THE MINISTER OP
JUSTICE ON THE SUBJECT OF JUDGES'
SALARIES.

Ottawa, May 15, 1914.
My dear

,

I have your letter, with enclosed letter from i[r. X. I
was at considerable pains to explain in the House what my
Bill proposed to do with regard to the Circuit Court Judges
in Montreal. Those Judges, I may point out, receive, three
of them, a total income of $3,000, and one of them an income
of $3,600. For this, their entire time ha.s to be given to their
judicial duties and the work they have to do is very con-
siderable, V considerable that the Legitilature of Quebec made
provision for their number being increased from three, which
they formerly were, to v. I declined to appoint the three
additional Judges thus provided for and appointed, but one.
Having done this, and having satisfied myself that four could
do the work for which the Legislature had provided six, and
seeing that these four must give their whole time to the doing
of this work and had no other source of income, I felt justi-
fied in dividing between them the $6,000 which I had
economized by appointing the smaller number of Judges.

I may point out further that the lowest income received
by the County Court Judges in Toronto for performance of
judicial duties is $4,600, and that one of them, at least, earns
by the performance of such duties, something exceeding
$7,3.80. It is true these incomes are not entirely derived
from the Government of Canada, but they are the remunera-
tion of the judicial duties of these gentlemen.

Under the legislation I proposed, the remuneration re-
ceived by the Circuit Court Judges in Montreal will not be
equal to that received by the Toronto County Court Judges,
and I can only assume that when it is suggested that this
action involves discrimination in favour of the Montreal
Judges, the statement is the result of absence of knowledge
of these facts.

May ( also point out, in the interests of the Judges them-
selves, that, unless they are willing to permit the subject of
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salaries to be dealt with by taking up first the most urgent

cases, and if they insist on simultaneous action over the whole

field, I am convinced that it will not, for a very long time ^t

least, be possible to do anything. Objection on the part or

in the interest of the Toronto Judges to what is proposed to

be done under the circumstances above related, with regard

to the Circuit Court Judges of Montreal, may as its extreme

effect prevent the action that is now proposed, but much as

I might desire to improve the position of the Judges gener-

'

ally, I regret to have to say that complaint of what is being

done will certainly not bring about any addition, at present,

to the salaries of the Toronto County Court Judges. This

is not the result of my desire, but of my halving to submit

the fact that it is believed that reasons exist which make it

impossible to deal with the whole subject of Judges' salaries

at present.

I cannot bring myself to believe that the dissatisfaction

which is expressed in 'the letter of your correspondent means

that, in his opinion, the Toronto County Court Judges

would be better off if the Circuit Court Judges in Montreal

were continued in the position where their salary is $1,600

a year less than that of the Toronto Judges, who receive the

least remuneration.

With regard to the case of the Superior Court Judges,

who are being dealt with, it is merely carrying out an

arrangement wherebv we avoid the appointment of an addi-

tional Judge or Judges, which would cost $7,000, if but one

were added, or $14,000 if two were added by the Legisla-

ture, by providing for rural district Judges, in addition to

il eir district work, to share in the City and District of Mon-

treal, at a total cost of $4,000. The work in the District of

Montreal calls for more Judges. I hardly think that it can

be considered discrimination, because, instead of leaving the

legislature to make provision, as it has authority to do, for

the appointment of new Judges, calling for larger salaries,

we have succeeded in arranging that by transferring Judges

from rural districts to Montreal and making their salaries

equal to those already given to Montreal Judges (which are

less than the remuneration received by the High Court

Judges in Ontario), we shall get the work done.
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I trust this explanation will make it clear to your corres-
pondent that tliere is neither in intention nor in fact any
unfairness in what has been done.

Yours very sincerely,

Charles J. Doherty.

My dear-
May 27, 1914. I'M

.1 have your letter of the 26th, with enclosed communi-
cation from Mr. X. I notice that the latter now recognizes
that under the recent legislation to improve the position of
the Circuit Court Judges in Montreal, the onlv ground upon
Which a comparison disadvantageous to the County Court
Judges m Toronto can be made, is that the latter will not
be entitled to have the full amount of their remuneration
taiven into account in fixing their retiring allowance. This

tZTl'T'.^ ^ l"^^'^
"P°° "^ * disadvantage as far as

regards the Judge who is enabled to earn the larger income
of over $7,000. Furthermore, the fact that the other Jud^s
have been for years enjoying a larger remuneration certainly
goes some distance to counterbalance the fact that the re-aring a. ^wance from this Government may not be equaltojhat. which the Circuit Court Judges may beSme

Mr. X seems to completely overlook the fact, which has

liS\Zr"^^^"f''iT^ '^' ^''''''^ ^^'^'^^ i'^ connection

mM S.?'^
^°"'* '^"*^^'' ^" ^iontvea], that I was en-abled by the foregoing of the claims to have the full number

of Judges provided by the legislature, appointed, to makean economy on Judges' salaries in Quebec to me;t the ad!ditional payment provided for those in office.

I may say that if the Ontario authorities would do some-thing towards reducing the very large number of Countv
I curt Judges which their law now requires, it would be kgreat assistance towards improving the position of the othersAs you know, if I were all alone, I would he glad to improve
he position of all the Judges. Your correspondent 'an 1
others intei-ested m bringing about the improvement would,
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in my jndgment, be better advised if they did not insist on

all cases being dealt with at the same time. A Minister of

Justice does what he can, not always what he wishes. It is

sometimes possible, when very exceptional circumstances aid,

as was the case with regard to the Judges in Montreal dealt

with, to do one thing when it is not possible to do a large

number of others. I am sorry that the fact that it proved

possible to do the particular thing which I was able to dj,

should apparently have provoked disapproval of the doing

of it, simply because it was not possible for me to do more

for Judges who already enjoyed an income equal to th'it

given t) the leneficiaries of the recent legislation.

Yours very sincerely,

CHABLES J. DOHERTY.
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EDITORIAL.

JiixiEs' Salaries.

Li this issue are printed two letters from tlie Mini.t^r
Justice, the Honourable C. J. Doherty, addre ec o on

01 the hditor of this journal, had taken up the question withthe Minister with a view of obtaining a Lnilarncreasr 1

Jfork, living in Toronto, as that given to the Circuit TmirtJudges of the city of Montreal in'the bill recentirpassed
Much weight is given to the fact that a saving to tl,.>country is made by increasing the salaries o the QuebJudges rather than increase the number of Judges themselves as provided for by the provincial Legislature
During the whole discussion of the proposed measure n .-

a single member for the city of Toronto Lised hHo ce to^peak .n favour of giving the Ontario Judges the benefi A
^f ztr""' "

''^* ^"^^^^'^ '^' ^^« '-^^- «^ "e cit;

whic^h IveT; T^f^'
'T^'^^'^^^^^^y

»°d fame are all qualitiesWhich every Judge values in accepting the position he oc

ThL^Trn^llr^' 'TT ''' ^" ^ PoSnVsVat

Ti^^^! ' If ^/' '***•''"' f«^ ^" ^al«"Ps paid to the

bv dSinl^Ief ''"^" "° ^^™P"^^«° -"^ t^at receivedby distinguished counsel practising at the Bar, and these

'

salaries to-day remain at the same figure they were man^years ago when the cost of maintaining the posiron in itsproper dignity was but one-third of that'at the'pt:nt timl
Particular stress was laid in the last issue of this ma../

^rSe ::?;'" '•' ^^ '^"°*^^ -^"^^^ «^ the clty'orxoTk Since conditions in Toronto were similar to those in

ttllvT ;:' *'^ County Court Judges in Toronto o pra"

re to be blTt 71^ fl
*^' '^"''''' ^"^^^^ '" Montreal'^whoare to be benefited by the proposed bill.

that^thpT
'^ ?' ^'""' '^ ^^' ^''°^«*" «f '^"^ti^e it is statedhat the lowest income received by the Countv Court Judg^

The LTV" ^^\P"/—- ot judicial duties is $4 60^

entirely from the Dominion Government. The salary paid
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by the Dominion Government is $3,000, and the Ontario

Legislature provides an allowance of $1,600 additional, from

the Surrogate fees. This grant from the provincial Legis-

lature is somewhat precarious owing to the fict that it is not

permanent and is not taken into consideration in computing

the retiring allowance, and again referring to the same letter

in the following paragraph, although the salaries of the

County Court Judges of the county of York with the $1,600,

provided by the provincial Legislature, exceed by a fraction

that to be paid to the Circuit Court Judges in the city of

Montreal, the latter are much better off owing to the in-

creased retiring allowance which they will receive.

The salaries of the Judges in Canada are unquestionably

too small, far too small to ask men of the calibre of Canadian

Judges to relinquish, what, in many cases, are incomes twice

or three times as great as what they receive) on the bench.

Far be it from anyone to find fault with the Minister of

Justice in increasing the salaries of any of the Judges,

—

those having the subject at heart will rather hold up his

hands in supporting any such measure, for even with the

increase provided by the bill, if the work performed by the

Judges to be benefited, is as onerous as the discussion indi-

cates, they are still underpaid. It is not with the increaie

in the salaries of the Judges in any particular locality that

fault is found, but similar localities where the same or even

a greater amount of work is performed, should be benefited in

like manner. The Minister of Justice points out that he is

dealing with what is considered the most urgent cases and

if cases which are in the opinion of men most prominent in

the profession, e<iually as urgent, will be dealt with at an

early date, then patience, which in the opinion of those inter-

ested in the matter has long since ceased to be a virtue, may

again be invoked with the hope that the invocation may not

as in the past be in vain.

One outstanding feature during the discussion of this

question in the House was, as above mentioned, the silence

as a whole of the Ontario members, Quebec, Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Saskatchewan, and Cape Breton, were all

heard from very emphatically. Among the members from

the city of Toronto at Ottawa are three Ministers of the

Crown, two barristers, and one newspaper man, and not one

of them raised his voice to present the case for the Judges of
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the county of York, although fully cognizant of fho ,

Kr;sh\t fn^hTitr'"
^"^^^^^° -'' -^ ^-^^-^

the Law Times on%i^ « n
'"''"°' '° ^^^ ^^^"'^h issue of

question ofr;? s^^'s riif^^L^r^^^^^ ''-

18 somewhat similar to thp Pn^N f , ^ ^"'^ ^°"'"*

Court and in largrcitiesliL riff "I? ^r"*^'""
^""^^^^

salarv of f i ^Iw.
Glasgow, the Sheriff receives a

0 ™.»n why Canada should not iid^r iT' <
j' ™ "

. »ore equitable, u„, »y ,,„,,:::
^^^^ >«' J"d.«...7 m
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PERSONAL.

EDOUARD FABRE SURVEYER

VICE-PRESIDENT CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

Edouard Fabre Surveyer was born in Montreal in 1875,

a son of L. J. A. Surveyer (past vice-president of the Cham-

bre de Commerce) and Hectoriue (Fabre) Surveyer. He re-

ceived his education at St. Mary's College, from which insti-

tution he graduated as Gold Medalist in Letters and Arts.

He studied law at the Universities of McGill and Laval,

graduating with degrees of B.A., L.L.M., and B.C.L., taking

fi.dt class honors at both universities. In 1896 he was called

to the Bar, and in the following year lig took a post-graduate

course in Paris. His forensic career commenced in 1897, ;.t

Montreal with McGibbon, Casgrain, Ryan & Mitchell. He

has been the editor of the Quebec Practice Reports since their

foundation iu 1898. He was vice-president of the Junior

Bar Association 1902-1903, and was president 1903-190-1;

was member of the Council of the Bar, 1904-1905. Since

1905, Mr. Surveyer has been a lecturer on Practice and

Pleading at McGill University. He was made a King's

Counsel in 1909 by the Government of Quebec. In 1909 he

retired from the firm of McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell &

Surveyer and formed a partnership with Mr. H. A. Lovett,

K.C., the' firm dissolving one year later, since which time he

has been practising with his brother, Paul. Mr. Surveyer

has an office ir Xew York Cit.; with the legal firm of Daly,

Hoyt & Mason. He has publislied a pamphlet entitled *' The

Bench and Bar of Montreal" (1907). He was one of the

founders of the Canadian Club and was the first vie ^resi-

dent 1908-1909, and president 1909-1910. He w ire-

president of the Association of Canadian Clubs 191v »U.

At present he is vice-president of the Alliance Francaise of

Montreal and a member of the Board of the Federation .if

the Alliance Francaise of the United States and Canada. He

is president of the ilontreal Hydro-Electric Co., Ltd.:

director of the Capitol Trust Corporation, vice-president .u"

the Union Land Corporation, Ltd.; vice-president of tlie

Lachine Land Co., Ltd.. and director of the Franco-Canadian

Land & Development Co. Ltd.. and of th? 1>nfh«.^.<iY Realty

Co., Ltd. He is a member of the Executive Committee of
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the Liberal Conservative Associatinn n •

ber of the University cfubTTont "a
";;'^^^^^

member of the Executive PnJ. .t,
°"®7' '^^^ hw been a

on Admissions shfce 1 09 I™ d^'"
""' V'' ''°™"'"-

real Club, Lafontaine n„h L
« "^^^ber of the Mont-

Athletic CoSn ^"' ''"^ '''' ^^^«»^^««' Amateur

SIIiAS ALWARD.
Silas Alward, Esa.. K C Ttn i

in this issue, wil be kLov^Ln
'

,
°'^ "''*™'* «??«*"

as one of the aWest of it« . u\
''''^'" "^ ^'^^ ^^^ Tuies

contribute^fr!:^^
e^'^r^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^- Mr. Alward

of English Freedom," "iZ Chi.f l !•
^''^* ^^"*«™

"The Evolution of Chan^P^v ?t r"'*'"'
"**'*'" ""^^

Sir Thomas Moor^ » a„d in^h
^^' ^""^'''"^ Murder of

'an. able and ''Zn^,;^ ll^r ^tIV ^^.'"^".;
This question recenflv norv,» 4. \i., ^"^ Foreshore."

on the partTStew Znt*^"'"r'^^^* ""^ '^ «««™Pt
the rights of ti^epIp^e^Z::\tT'l ^^ ''"''' ''^'^

was the indignat^ «rn„o2 1 ^ foreshore. So great

the bill was'^SVwrt^lar'leJTf *'^- ^^^^^^^^ '^^^

l>eing attempted by the RritS PolS 1°° ]' ** P'«««nt
is hoped that the fate of he bin ^^iTk"

^'^•^'"''^ ^°^ ^^

Jfew Brunswick. Much of L T! .' '™'^*'' *« t^^t ^n

•neasaro is due to he w/^k^n^ «
"' *^' ^^^^* «^ '^^

and the readers of hi! arhl n . i

"'"™ '' '^- ^^^ard

«-^oneoftheri^:.:-/sr;;;:-^Lf^

SUCCESSFUL STUUEXTM AT THE LMV SCHOOrAT 08G00DE HALL

rXNAL YEAR.

Macau fay, with honors and bronze medal;
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I

H. S. Hamilton, with honors; «. D. McLean, with honor*;

W. N. Hammk, I. Finl>erg, V. E. Gray. J. A Hope A.

Singer, E. II. Cleaver. V. H. Hattin. S Roger* «• %««b,n.

son, A. W. Ungmuir. P. W. Beatty. E. Hnntol, W. P. Mae

Kay, J. M. Forgie, D. G. Mcintosh, S. J. B-njbaurn. R. B.

Uw. J. R. Rumball. II. D. Anger. II. A. Beckwith, (
.

H.

McKin,m, J. H. Bell, J. W. Brou.ly, B. F- F.«her, U \V.

Wood, C. O. Mortimer, F. E. Iletherington, II. Morw.cJ. C.

H. A. Armstrong, T. M. Mulligan, V. J. K Coll.er, W. L.

U Gordon, R. N. McCormick, B. II. h. Synmic., 0. .

Tenneut. J. F. P. Birnie, J. M. Baird, J. W. Gavreau, G.

W Walrond, J. E. Anderson. C 0. Robertson, A. M. Dcwar,

L.'C. Auterbridge. R. N. Dick, 0. W. Morley, J. G IIolmeH,

N D Tytler, U S. LeVernois, J. A. Donovan, G. B. Coyne,

W. Uwr, E. M. Reeve. T. W. E. Allen, W M. Mogan. II

H. Donald, W. H. Bennett, J. S. Allan, S. E. Wedd. W. H.

Latimer, J. S. Beatty, N. S. Cauldwell. F. Regan, G. G.

Beckett, C. R. Widdifield, Wm. McNally. X. M. Young. D.

Coffey, H. J. Stuart, J. F. Coughlin, R. P. Locke, 0. Sauve,

E. C. Awrey, H. Obee, L. Dale, H. A. L. Conn, F H. M.

Irwin C W. Oermthers, C. B. Henderson, W. A. HolmsteJ,

S G. Metcalfe, R. B. Williams, C. Carrick, W. W. Evan'*,

W H Furlong, S. W. Graham, Eric Pepler, L. W. Goeti,

E. F. McDonald, E. P. Dowdall. F. Walkingshaw, J. A.

Devaney, S. C. S. Kerr, H. H. Ellis, B. P. Fitzpatnck. W.

T. Robb.

SECOND TE.VH.

S. Factor, with honours; H. Blake, Jr., with honours;

C. Finlayson, with honours; C. Black, with honours; H. E.

Mlanning, with honours; C. A. Payne, with honours; R. O.

Daly, with honours; H. A. O'Donnell, Miss E. L. Patterson,

Mrs H. V. Uughton. W. D. Bell, W. R. Campbell, C. P.

Plaxton, M. E. Mulhem, S. M. Scott, E. M. Rowand. J. M.

Riddell, F. H. Barlow, L. C. Jarvis. P. L. Armstrong, T.

J. Galligan, C W. G. Gibson, H. N. Farmer, A. H Plant,

A. H. Robertson, H. W. Macdonnell, C H. Watson, P. E. t

.

Smily, N. M. Retallack, J. S. Duggan, M. Aylcsworth, t.

J. Bovaird, C F. T^onard, J. S. McLaughlin, J. C McFar-

lane, Thos. F^kin, W. W. Parry, K. B. Madaren, M. C^-

Purvi«. J. P. Wabh, R. H. Green. G. M. Malone, C. A. Paul,

H R. Alley, J. 0. Buckley, R. Code. J. F. Strickland, .».
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Shaver, R. A. Patchell I ir v ,. '
^"''%"e. A. h.

J. W. Murphy A J Toh
'

^^'"^'i*""'
W- A. McCarthy,

Schiller F. a/a Umpbeu' T K^f T'
^^ """"«' ''• ^'•

S. M. l-hoenix. A. C clil'n 3^.''' v
''•""^'

Elliott, R. S. vS ™""'^'' ^^- ^'^ "™ig' C. P.

FIRST TEAR.

C. E. L. Babcock, with honours- TT t n
honoure; E. 0. Binklev wif .

/""''' "• '^- Barnes, with

honours W. S. M^e with r'"""' ^

"^^ ^^ ^'^«'^"'' ^'^'^

honours; W. G Srtwkh '""'''/' ^^"'"'''"' ^^^
^V. H. Treadwell. s'm ClI k mTTI?- ^^ ^"«"ngton,

Jhan H. K.f;,l l^Z^-
;
^„^^^^• W^ Galla-'

co4c.rs:M^;Kl/;Tk1i \P^r:'^t
Renders. „, R. J Ord^W D I T ?" 7' ^«"«*' ^oy

«. C. Ellis, Wm Menton J G h"'..' ^i.^'
'''''^''^''^''^

lin, D. Markham, W E V gL ?'°; "' •^- ^^«^«"«h-

^- J. Kelly, J. L Bishon W AT ^ ,
^^^o^ehead, D.

Thomson, Miss G. 'Alford ^^.^o. B, Tr' t B^'t' t
'^•

A. L. Reid. E. H. Blower V r r a ^- ^"l*"i«haw,
H. S. Parkinson, F. II Snyde/ A P ^^ ?• ^- «*«^"t'

TOt. XXXIV. CX.T.-^
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AMKUICAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

In this iHM.0 i* fyuml a preliminary notice of the

American liar An^ociation t.. be held in the City of Waahing.

ton DC. on the 20th. 5Jl«t and 32na dayK of October. A

copy of the prngranune of the meeting i» here given:—

First Session: Tuesday, October 20th, 10 a.m. The

I'resident of the luiited State* has been invited to open

the proceedings.
.

Hon William Howard Taft, President of the Aswciation,

will deliver the President's annual addrew.

Second Session: Tuesday. October 20th, 8 p.m. Hon.

Elihu Root. United SUtes Senator from New \orlc. will

deliver an address, the subject to be hereafter announced.

Reception: A reception will be given to members and

guests of the Association and ladies accompanying them in

the Hall of the Americas, in Pan-American Union Building,

Seventeenth and B Streets, N. W., on Tuesday, October

20th, 9.30 p.m.

Third Session: Wednesday, October 2l8t, 10 a.m. The

reports of standing and special committees, to be printed

and distributed bji the secretary in advance of the meeting,

will be presented and discussed.

Excursion: There will be an excursion to Mount Vernon,

by steamer, for members and guests of the Association and

ladies accompanying them, on Wednesday, October 2l8t,

1 30 p m. Luncheon will be sers-ed on the steamer.

Fourth Session: Wednesday, October 2l8t, 8 p.m. The

Ricrht Honourable Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice

of "the Dominion of Canada, will deliver an address on The

Constitution of Canada."

Fifth Session: Thursday, October 22nd. 10 p.m. Tho

Right Honorable Roinulo S. Na6n, Amba-ssador from the

Argentine Republic to the United States, will deliver an

address on "The Argentine Constitutional Ideas."

Unfinished reports of committees will be presented and

discussed.

Sixth Session: Thursday, October 22nd, 2 p.m. Special

-ewh'tion- to ho printed and distributed by the secretary

in advance of the meeting, will be presented and discussea.

Unfinished business.
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The Benchers of the Upper Canada Law Society met in

convocation recently, when the following appointments were

made: J. D. Falconbridge, lecturer in equity and commercial

law; J. Shirley Denison, lecturer in real and personal pro-

perty law; S. H, Bradford, lecturer in common, constitution-

al, company law and practice; John King, K.C., lecturer q

evidence, criminal procedure, Canadian constitutional

history and law. The appointments are for three-year terms.

C. C. Robinson and H. W. A. Foster were appointed de-

monstrators for one year; J. A. Soule, of Hamilton, and G. F.

McFarland, Toronto, examiners for four years.

J. A. M. Aikens, K.C., M.P., gave a dinner to about forty

members of the New Brunswick Barristers' Society recently.

He strongly advocated the formation of a Canadian Bar

Association representing all tho provinces.

The special examinations held by the Law Society of

Saskatchewan recently, by wh'>h practising barristers from

outside the province obtain .'
.. ecessary certificates for this

province have resulted &s follows :

—

Passes—J. Fisher, of Melville; H. DeMackie, D. Frazer,

W. L. Chrystal, J. J. FyfEe, all of Begina; J. G. Boss, C. P.

Cadie, A. J. Herder, all of Swift Current; James J. Fyfe,

D. Taylor, B. Carroll, of Saskatoon; W. F. Cameron, Saska-

toon; C. L. Riach, of Prince Albert; A. W. Goldsworthy, of

Melfort.

The following failed either in practice or total : L. Tour-

igny, Segina; W. Mills, Moose Jpw; A. Blackwood, Morse;

S. Moflatt, Saskatoon; R. Brockman, of Humboldt.

W. Kent Power, editor of the Alberta law reports an.l

lecturer to the law students in Calgary, was admitted to the;

Bar before the Hon. Mr. Justice Stuart on the motion of

Clifford Jones, K.C.

Mr. Power is a graduate in arts and law of Dalhoii?ie

university, Halifax, N.S., and before coming to Calgarj- t«o

years ago he had been engaged in New York in contributing

to the American and English encyclopaedia of law and other

legal works.

F. G. Holyoak was recently sworn in as barrister and

solicitor of the Supreme Court of Alberta before the Cliicf

«r5«^-w>t-?
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Justice. He was introduced by C. F. P. Conybeare, K.C
vice-president of the Law Society and local benchers. MrHoyoak 19 the son of E. J. Holyoak, a prominent solicitor
in the city of Leicester, England.

Crown Attorney McKay, who has held office in Dulferin
county for upwards of 21 years, has resigned, and Mayor
John L Island, barrister, of Orangeville. has been appointedm his stead.

,f n^'^T ^"Jf"'
^'^•' ^•^' ^'^^ '^^'''^ ^hief librarian

at Osgoode Hall in place of the late W. G. Eakins
Mr. Elliott has been conducting for some time the inspec

tion of law libraries through the province when Mr. Eakins
was unable to perform that duty on account of his illness.

The appointment of Mr. Elliott was made at the Convoca-
tion of the Benchers of the Law Society of Upper Canada.

Mr. D. Graham Mcintosh, recently of Toronto, has en-
tered m partnership with Mr. W. M. Cram, of Berlin, under
the firm name of Cram & Mcintosh.

The law firm of Messrs. McLaughlin, Peel, Fulton &Mmson, of Lindsay, announce that Mr. J. E. Anderson has
become a member of their firm.

Mr George Kappele, K.C, one of Toronto's most distin-
guiP'ied lawyers, died recently. He was 54 years of age He
wa. of German descent, being a son of the late Rev. Stephen
Kappele, a Methodist minister. He was born and educatedm Ontario. After a brilliant career as a law student at Tor-
onto University, he was called to the Bar in 1883, and the

So'cfet^'"
'""''^'^ ^^' ^"^"^ ™''^*^ '^ ^^' ^*"*^'*" I^«^

Jlanitoba University council in session recently, place3
the stamp of their approval on the scheme which is bein2
formulated by the Uw Society for the establishment and
mamtenance of a law school in conjunction with the uni-
versity. Hon. Hugh A. Robson, public utilities commissioner,
naMhe scheme m hand and is arrangine the details or, h?-
naif of the law society.

'"^nm^- ^^^1
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The matter was presented at the meeting by Presirient

MacLean, who put forward a number of resolutions to this

effect on behalf of the legal instruction committee of the

university council. The administration of affairs of the law

school, it was suggested would be vested in a committee of

five; two to be appointed by the benchers; two by the uni-

versity council, and a chairman, to be appointed by tho

benchers and council in conjunction. The revenues of the

law school would be applied to the maintenance of the school

and any deficit would be made up by the council and the la>v

society in equal shares.

Isaac Pitblado, K.C., spoke strongly in favour of the

plan and the subsequent discussion disclosed that the founda-

tion of the school would meet with the hearty approval of

the entire council.

After a short illness, J. A. St. Julien, K.C., one of the

best known criminal lawyers in Montreal, passed away at liis

home at 1307 Delorimier avenue. Mr. St. Julien was born

in St. Timothee in 1855. He studied in Montreal College

and Laval University, and afterwards acted as solicitor-

clerk in the office of Messrs. Prevost and Prefontaine. He

was offered a partnership, which he accepted, remaining witii

the firm until the Hon. Mr. Prefont'iine dissolved partner-

ship. Mf. St. Julien remained with Mr. Prevost for a num-

ber of years, however, and when lie went into political lifj.

Mr. St. Julien became associated with Mr. de Boucherville

who retired in 1903. Then Mr. St. Julien formed the firm

of St. Julien and Theberge. He was made a King's Coun-

cillor in 1906.

Crown Attorney John Armstrong, of Owen Sound, die.l

after an illnesn of some duration. He was stricken witn

paraiVsis about three years ago and never fully recovered.

though he pluckily conducted the duties which devolved upon

his off! e.

Hoe Hector t MacDonald. County Court Judge f<ir

Qiw^n's county, die*' at the Prince Edward Island Hospital,

after an Hln^ss of *«>vefal months. He was born at Flat

giver. ?.E.T . Mnv %^. 1856, and admitted to the Bar in

18M Ee repsresentcf! ais native district of Belfast in tlie
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local legislature for ten years, was Attorney-General under
the Liberal Government 1897-99 and was appointtu a Judge

TLe death took place recently of Charles Henry Stephens,
K.C., a well-known ex-journalist and barrister, of Montreal.
Mr. Stephens, who was born in Montreal sixty-five years ago
was at one time connected with the Montreal Witness, was
editor of Stephen's Digest and author of a standard work on
joint stock companies.

The law firm of McKeown & Boivin, of Sweetsburg, Que
has been dissolved by mutual consent.

'

Mr. George H. Boivin, M.P., has opened offices in the
Canadian Bank of Commerce Chambers, Granby, Que.

A partnership has been formed between Mr "W K
McKeown, K.C., and Mr. Oscar T^febvre-Boulanger, B.A..'
B.C.L., formerly of the Bar of Quebec, to take over the
practise and affairs at Sweetsburs of the late firm of Mc-
Keown & Boivin.

f
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THE LAWYER'S HEREAFTER.

By E. W. Blake, Jr.

" Apropos of the two poems in Docket," writes Alfred

D. Lind, of the firm Goldfogie, Cohn & Lind, 271 Broad-

way, New York City, entitled * In re the Ultimate Destin-

ation of Lawyers,' I take pleasure in sending to you a

poem which I culled from tlie Green Bag a number of years

ago:

When the lege! fraternity, weary of breath,

Sought relief from terrestrial trials in death

;

When they'd all bad enough of contentions and strife,

Then, longing for peace, they signed a release

Of the ixxlies whereof they'd been tenants for life

;

Whereupon, it is said, without further d^ay,
" Communis mors omnibus " took them awa^.
With a wild, ghostly cheer they quitted this sphere.

And sailed through the star-spangled regions of space.

Never was seen such a motley throng,

With wigs so large and with robes so long

:

There were judges, solicitors, barons, and clerki.

Chief Justices, authors of learned law works.
Reporters, attorneys of different degrees,

Lots of Q. C.'s, scores of C. B.'s.

Onward they sped with astonishing ease.

Till the earth and the moon looked the size of two peas.

But at last they emerged from the regions of night.

And splendor celestial burst full on their sight.

The omnibus stopped at the pearl-covered gate.

And all were well pleased—but I'm sorry to state

That when they alighted their hopse were all blighted

By being informed they had not been invited,

And had to go elsewhere as sure as fate

;

While right in the gateway a glittering sentry
Waved a fiery sword to resist tortious entry.

What a commotion was caused by the news

!

Bacon, L. C, had a fit of the blues;
Clamors were heard on every hand

:

Some of the band, with a good deal of sand.
Claimed estates tail in the heavenly land.
" r faith," exclaimed Coke, " this passeth a joke

:

By my halidom, somebody's neck shall be broke!"
And he drew up a writ just to make things completer.
Headed " Doe on demise of Lord Coke vs. Peter."

But when he walked up to the gate, it is said.

The guardian saint, ns a means of restraint.

Just broke the sword " molliter " over his head.

Then the janitor poked his head out of the casement,
lihcclaiming, " No room here : apply in the basement !"

And with mutterings loud the grumbling crowd
Remounted the wagon, while every one vowed
That So griMs an injustice should uut be allowed.
Then Death, on the box. with n skeleton grin.

Drove them out by the very saiiu' way they'd come in.

And putting the brakes on for fear of a spill.

Whipped up his lean horsea and started down hlU.

Stfalsht do^xx'^-s'-d thcj- ^=st, ?a=t the .-.:.?r~t= sod =*•-"*-

Past Mercury, Jupiter, Venus aai Mars.
Ijord Holt, with a frown, looking mournfully down.
Said to Hawkins, the author of " Pleas of the Crown,"
" Ne'er have you seen in your prnctice, I win.

Such a case of deaoei-t by an heir-ship as this."
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K..*a>>™S,';-» E,n." fe- ••
Delivered these sentimentB, n,u<h to thlir ra«-

rm unt'r^ .licroVie^r tX" rr&r.
What i^hfil H^

f"end8 this hotel is ,oo small-

Liability uoj\et the Tnu-Kccpers' Ac? '

I %te-«:iA^the-i-fr ^^ ^

«^^ .nwther with good resolutions nor eoldSo paying the driver the sum that they owedTVy promptly set out to secure an abod^Whereabouts they dUcovered it. we do noi know •

ThL^r.'^J'^l
y*'"'^' '""W ''oP*8 and fears

BS^th^s^u '*/'"' ?^'""« "'fh and low: '

ThL *
,'^ fI *=*'*""' as certain can beThey at last became seised of a close in .'ee

f°"«'r''"«
out in the distant sky :

^

And they dwell on high, as the years go byWith never a care and never a sigh.
^'

Wh.^ L '", ^^enioK time- 'tia said

^ev Phl.'":^''^"'' "' "»'' ""e boai-d i» spreadIhey cheer the hours with genial mirth
^ °-

Recalling the days that they .spent on earthSuch a banquet is spread on the table of law
ai.h^T," '"°,V'"

attorney saw:
""^

Slabs of Inw-cnlf instead of vealJuicy fat rases served up „n appeal,Actions of trov.r, remainders overAnd an exoelleut diges^ to settle t'he meal

ThL-f '* **"'^^ "P ou 'o"" Piates

:

m,.o i.di,. ,.„,„ ,b, io",r™V""'

t!> n„ K ""'? """^ '""'•^ ''«'«tin.'' "ond

!fr"f"'•"">" '"^^^^^^^^^^

And if h. i. J "'5 '^'.'''»* i'nu'ortal bar;And if he is found without Ingal «.i|;

«ut if he has lied, or even tried
10 use false means to help his sideHe 18 cast adrift into empty spac»And never shall find a resting pfnc,:.

The Docket.
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BECENT LEGAL DECISIONS AFFECTING LABOUB.

The following synopaig of recent cases affecting labour

are based upon the latest reports of legal proceedings and

other legal records of the different provinces of Canada.

QCEBEO CaBBS.

hidttstrial accident — Defective machine — Employer

responsible for injury to workman. In the Superior

Court, at Montreal, Mr. Justice Lafontaine xecently

heard & case in which the plaintiff claimed an indem-

nity and an annuity. The plaintiff was working in

the defendant's shop polishing box covers. While he was

placing a piece of tin under a die the machine started and

crushed three fingers of his left band, which subsequently

had to be amputated. Evidence was brought to shew that

the machine in question was in a bad condition, that the

foreman had frequently been told of this condition, and that

very little work would have put the machine in good order.

The defence denied that the machine was defective, and al-

leged that the accident was due to the plaintiff's own negli-

gence. The Court held that the defendant was responsible

for the negligence of his foreman in not having the machine

repaired, even if the accident was due to the plaintiff's own

negligence, and ordered the defendant to pay the plaintiff

the sum of $351 p an indemnity for his partial and perma-

nent disability, c..d, further, to pay him an annuity of

$45.75, and to deposit a sum of not more than $2,000 as

security for the pa: ment of said annuity. (Lortie v. Aubry.)

Employee fined for breaking contract. A case of

considerable interest to employers and employees was

heard in the Recorders Court at Quebec on MaUch

19th. The defendant was a former line superintendent

in the employ of the Dorchester Electric Company, and the

company were the prosecutors. The evidence shewed that

the defendant left the employ of the company last June, be-

fore the expiration of his contract, and without giving the

company due notice. The manager of the company took

jj^^^np^ g£,Hinof Ihe former line Minerintendent, and the max-

imum, penalty was awarded, namely, a fine of $20 and costs
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W v-.rl'i)^"^"""™^°*-
<^'^^'=^-^'r EUctric Con.

]Forim.„'. Compensatiof^Injured workman earningmore han $1,000 a year denied Hgkt to sue under the ActA ruling of interest to employers .nd workmen generally

cent,r ^he Y.^.;
Justice Charbonneau at Mon'reaT r^

Grand T™1 R ', r
"" '"^ ^"^ *° ^»^i"«>«« ^^ ^^

by hini against the company for injuries sustained whJUtat work m the company's shops. The counsel for the com-pany pointed out that the plaintiff could not enter IZ^against the company under the Workmen's Compensation

thoLlr/n '^ '^' '''' *^** ""' "»' ^"°'°? "^-^ than Ithousand dollars a year, whereas the Act specifically .ut^that It .pphes only to the case of workmen eVming less thanone thousand dollar, per annum. The company's exTepti^n^^s m^ntained by the Court and the euit was ac3Sydismiss, the plaintiffs right to sue under Comln Uwbeing^ reserved. (Couture v. Grand Trunk Railway Cnm-

Ontario Cases.

Master and Servant - Injury to servant. Several
anions for damages for injuries were brought aJ th

aS r" "' '^'"•''"'- '"^''"''^ ^- French entered anaction for damage, against the Canada Cement Company forthe loss of his right leg while in their employ. Plaintiij walawarded $2,100 and costs.
'

ria.ntin wag

n.^A"^"!'' r°'^"f
''''^^"" *^'0«^* '^"^ ^-^sts for dam-ages tor the loss of hi^ eye while in the employ of the Can-adian I?amapo Iron Works.

A^ir against the Clifton Sand, Gravel and Construc-hon Comp^any for $.1,000 damages fn. the death of Ja7ob

fendants gravel p,t was settled out of Court, defendantspaying |1,500 and costs.
npTennants

/"","• "'"'T" Pw-ak again-i T. T. Haraer sewer
contractor, for .fl.ooo damage, for infnries rec^eV wal
<1.sm,.sed with costs, the jun- finding no undue nejligen^
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on the part of the defendant. The accident happened in

Welland on October 9 last, when a sewer trench caved in,

breaking plaintiffs leg.

Mooter and Servant — Injury to servant — Damagfy

A workii.n vho had the fingers and thumb of one hand

rut off by the knives of a jointer in the Tudhope-Anderson

factoiv in January, 1913, entered suit against the campany

for $5,000 damages. The case was iried before C^anceUor

Boyd at Barrie. The jury brought in a verdict of $3,000—

$1,000 under the Compensation Act and $2,000 at com-

mon law. They, however, gave negative answer to a ques-

tion where an affirmative would have been more consistent

with their verdict, and while they were out Considering the

point the parties agreed on a settlement on the basis of the

$1 000 awarded under the Compensation Aci, it being doubt-

ful whether the remaining $2,000 would be sustained on ap-

peal: Chadwich v. Tudhope-Anderson Company.

Manitoba Cases.

Master and Servant—Injury to servant — Negligenr^.

An action was brought Ny James Cramb against the

Foundation Company, Limiced, to recover damages for in-

juries sustained while in the company's employ in coi-

nection with the construction of a bridge over t.-e Red

River From the evideace it appears Ihat the defendant

was engaged during August last driving centam timbers

into their place with a large wooden maul, which weighed

about thirty-five pounds. The head of the maul came off

and Cramb lost his balance, fell from the structure down

some thirty-five feet, alighting upon a steain pump He

was severely injured and burned by reason of the fall and

coming in contact with certain steam pipes, and has been

incapacitated for work ev«r since. It was claimed that

negligence was shewn on the part of the defendants m

not having suitable scaffolding from which to conduct their

operations, and that if such had been erected the plain iff

would not have been precipitated to the bottom of the

caisson. It was claimed for the defence that^the company

was in no way negligent in connection witfi the matter.

and that every practicable precaution was afforded to ttiei.

workman in connection with the construction of the piers
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for the bridge in question. A verdict in favour of the
plaintiff for $15,000 was returned by the jury: Cramb .
Foundation Company.

Master and Servant-Injury h ^frvaul-Damages in-
created on re-trial. \ re-trial of the action of Arthur V.
Pickenng against the Grand Trunk Pacifio Ifallway Company
at the Winnipeg Assizes, by Mr. Justice Gait and a jury

«^?inn '?.*" '""^^'^ "^ *'"^' ''""'"g^^ f™m $10,000 to
JllOOO although the mupany had appealed on the ground
that the sum allowed by the jury at the last assizes wis
excessive Mr. Justice Gait granted a certificate for special
costs. Pickering had his leg cut off in the Paddington
jards St. Boniface, on March l,' 1913, by a Grand Trunk
Pacihc train backing into a Canadian Northern Railway
train The plaintiff, who was in the employment of th«
Canadian Xorthern Railway at the time as a fireman, was
working under his engine when the accident occurred-
Ptckenng v. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company.

Alberta Cases.

Master and Servant - Injury to servant — }yorkmen's
Compensation. In the Alberta Trial Court on February 9th
Mr. Justice Walsh rendered judgment, in an act')', for
damages for injury under the Workmen's Compensation
Act. The plaintiff, Ferguson, was injured while in the
service of the defendant company, and brought an action
at common law, alleging negligence. The jurj- rendered
an adverse decision and the plaintiff applied to iU Trial
Judge under sub-section four of section three of the Work-men s Compensation Act.

The circumstances of the case were as follows: The
plaintiff started to work for the defendant company as a
labourer on November 30th, 1918. His work consisted of
shovelling clay from a pit into the car, which carried it
to the plant On the following day he was going to his
work when he was asked by a fellow workman to help him
put back on the track one of the cars used for cam-ingmy, winch hzA become derailed. The plaintiff went to
the assistance of this man, and while helping him iniured
nis foot so 8t verely that it had to be amputated.

The objection raided to the payment of compensation to
the plaintiff was that the accident did not arise out of and
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in the coum of hU employment, the company contending

that he volunUrily undertook work of another character,

which he was not engaged to perform. The trial Judge

iield that the case was one of emergency, that the action

of the plaintiff in aasisting to place the car on the track

was performed in the interests of the company, and tliat

he was entitled to compensation. Regarding the amount

of the compensation awarded, it was . ated that for nearly

a year he was totally incapacitated for work. Allowing him

$7 a week (one-half of his average weekly earnings) from

December 16th, the date from which he was entitled to

compensation, the Judge gave an award for $480 Holding

that $4 a week would represent the differei}ce between his

average weekly earnings before the accident and the average

weekly amount which he is now able to earn, the Cour

fixed his compensation from the date of the trial until

further orders at that sum. The defendant company was

allowed to deduct from the compensation the costs caused

by the plaintiff bringing the action instead of proceeding

under the Act: Ferguson v. Brick and Supphes, Limited.

Master and Servant—Injury to and death of servant in

course of employment—Compensation. In the Alberta Trinl

Court, on February 16, an action for compensation was

brought by the widow of an employee of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, whose death was caused while in the employ

of the company. The plaintiff's husband was employed 1o

work the defendant company's elevator. It was not used

for the fifth and sixth storeys of the building (which were

incomplete and unoccupied), except occasionally for the

carriage oi materials and workmen, and in the said two

storevF the elevator shaft was not enclosed. Finding him-

self on one occasion unable to start the elevator upwar.ls.

he got a workman to press certain switches in the base-

ment, which enabled him to start it, but prevented him

stopping it until the switches were removed. Having

started the elevator, he called to the workman to remove the

switches, but the latter did not hear him, and, being unable

to stop the elevator, the plaintiff's husband, while passing

the tiftli storey, projeiied his head beyond the shaft to caK,

and collided with the floor above and was killed.

Mr. Justice Scott held that there was negligence on the

part of the defendant company: First, in not providing for
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th« UM ot the deceased an elevator in proper working order,
and, lecondly, in not dof-ing the elevator sJiaft at the flfui
•nd Bixth storeys; that, wliil,, tlie deceaswl knew, or ought
to have known, the danger he would incur by putting his
head beyond the shaft, the lircu.nstancc- created an em-
•rgency which he had never contemplated, and a person of
ordinary intelligence might easily make a mistake under
the circumstances. The deceased was, therefore, not guilty
of contributory negligence. Judgment was awarded for the
plaintiff for $4,000. the amount to Ix- apportioned between
the plaintiff and the children of the deceased as follows-
•8,200 to the plaintiff, and $600 to each of the three children •

Jackaon v. Canadian Pacifiic Railway.

British CoLtMBiA C^ses.

Non-payment of Wages. An action under the new
amendment to section eighty-eight of the Bank Act was
decided by Mr. Justice MacDonald at Vancouver on March
18th. The section in question makes any bank liable for
wage claims where it takes possession of the business A
judgment wag given to the employees of the Imperial Timber
and Trading Company for $10,500 and costs against the
Koyal Bank of Canada. The amount claimed represented
the men s wages for Xoveml)er and December. 1913, up to
the time the bank took possession of the property of the
company as security for advances: Employees of the Im-
penal Timber and Trading Company v. the Royal Bank of
Canada. '

.iction against representatii-es of Union — R,.straint
An important case, involving the question of dictation by
trade unions, was decided on March 25 in the British
Columbia Supreme Court, when a plasterer was given dam-
ages against the local plasterers' union. The plaintiff sued
seven members of the union on their own behalf, and also
as representatives of the union, for damages, alleging con-
spiracy on the grounds that they successfully and inten-
tionally endeavoured to dictate conditions under which he
should work. It appeared from ti^e evidence that the busi-
ness agent of the union reported that the plaintiff's work
was not up to the required standard, and a committee ap-
pointed by the union upheld the decision, recommending

I
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that he be withdrawn from his job for six months. The
plaintiff refused to comply and was accordingly dismissed

from his employment.

The Court found that a;* tiie union had forbidden the

plaintiff to work in his employer's shop for six months, the

latter was forced to dismiss him, or have his own work tied

up, the plaintiff's fellow-employees refusing to work with

him in that particular shop. It was held that the union

rule* in no way authorized the defendants to fake the

course adopted. It was also held that a combination of two

or more persons without justification to injure any work-

man by inducing employers not to employ him, was, if it

resulted in damage to him, actionable. Mr. Justice Murphy
awarded the plaintiff judgment for the amount he would

have earned in wages from the time his employment ceased

(Xov. 20th, 1913), until'active steps against him were dis-

continued: Sleuter v. Plasterers' Union.

British Cases.

Accident arising out of and in the course of the em-
ployment—Drayman leaving vehicle to get refreshment—
Accident in street. By the Workmen's Compensation Act,

1906, a workman injured by accident is entitled to com-
pensation only in cases where the accident is one arising

out of and in the course of the employment.

A man was employed by a brewery company as drayman,
his duty being to deliver casks of beer from a dray at various

public houses and private houses. His working hours were

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., no intervals being recognized for

meals or refreshment, as he was generally at a distance from
his home the whole day. One day while on his round he

drew up hie dray on the near side of the road, and crossed

the road to a public house to get a glass of beer. The
public house did not belong to his employers. He was only

away from the dray for about two minutes, and on crossing

the road to return he was knocked over by a motor-car and

killed. His dependents applied for compensation, but their

claim was resisted by the employers on the ground that the

accident had not occurred in the course of the employment.

The County Court Judge, however, made an award of com-

pensation.
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Th"
p"" "^ ^'^ ^™-

dismissed the appeal, holdin/tha 1 T ' ^'"'^ ''^ ^PP^-^I
get refreshment was a re2nli.'*'^°^ ^'« ^^^ to
"'-t, and that the accidrt S '""''^"*" °^ ^^ employ-
course of the employCnt Iw T °"* '^ """^ '° the

^t•m^W.__Court^^^ppeaf ilV'
''""'*''"''

'^ ^°-P««V,
Labour Gazette. ^^ '^"'''"'^ 30th, WuZtC

;- ,-.' ij
> . J

,,^'
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THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.*

Fkom the Jukidical Review.

I have chosen a theme on which I should not have vea-

tured had I not in days gone by been one of yourselves and

intimately acquainted with the ups and downs which beset

those who were then struggling along the path to a degree.

My recollection of my undergraduate life forty years smce,

and of the obscurities and perplexities of that time, is still

vivid; and with your permission I wish to speak to-day .-t

how some of the old difficulties appear to one looking back on

them with the light which experience of life has brought.

Before I enter on my topic 1 may just refer to a differ-

ence that in such a meeting as this distipguishes the present

from the past. I touch the topic not without trepidation,

but I will take my life In my hands. I am to-day addressing

women just as much as men. For a change has come over

the university since my time, a change of which I have tlie

temerity to say at once that I am glad. Women have an

access to academic life which in my student days was prac-

tically denied to them. And this is a sign of the times It

is part of a movement which is causing the world slowly to

alter its point of view, and which is, I think, making for the

principle of general equality, in the eye of the law and the

constitution, of women with men. The differences of tem-

perament and ability which nature has established even ha

omnipotent Parliament can never alter. But society, whal-

ever Parliament may say, appears to be making progress to-

wards a decision to leave it to nature and not law to set the

limits. It is therefore obvious that in what I have to sa\

before a universitv which is full of the spirit of the age, 1

must speak to all" of you without much regard to your sex.

And if I divine aright the mood of those of the gentler sex

here present, they will not take it amiss if I address all who

are present as though they were men.
. , , ,

Well, hastening away from this merely introductory

point, let me relieve your minds by saying that it is my

purpose neither to indulge in introspection nor to betal.o

myself to the region of reminiscence. It is not the past

that interests me. I wish rather to speak of aspects of life

bnrgh University. By the Lord Chancellor. Lord Haldane. .
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Which at one period m it are very much the .same for most of

we enlMlTntr: i'^ T't '''T''''
^"^^^^^^^^^

anxious ab ut m "
thi„

,' V^^ ^' "' '\''^''''' ''^^°°-

at all events the l/l '"f

"

'' ^'""^' "'"'»'^«' ^«^ some,

Tml r f;
"' " """^'"" «-^ t° the choice of a ca eer

n.a!;^:ou.i,
, the feeC thir "." " " ^'' ''"'" "P°"

Iu.ive. We n a/be tro 1 ,

^^-^y^h'nfe' is difficult and il-

be keenly corernedrt^ '"' '""''' '' '^^'^ ^« '"'^^

self-supnLth"raml I 1 / T '''.'"" ""'^ '^"'^'^'y '«
to bear t An T !

''" ^ '"'"^"" "'^ others ill able

Lr 1 f^ ^'^P'"'' ""'I others besides of a less hi^h

temptations. He ist Cer o
''*'''? ''"' '^^ '^'''^'^

concentration on h.s ow. private concerns, a concentration

' The man whose eye
Is ever on himself dot i look on one

rt !Z^ l^T'^^t'^ T ?• ""^•'*—
Unlawful ever ••

^"""^ "'"'''' "''^^om holds

Z..t ",^.'"''""''8 *« '"S« outlook which shewfStliey are not the most important things in lif. T1 i

Stv /
f^"*."^«tter, and do not let us overlook its no"

i e^ior^tl" V"'' f": ^^ '^^ ™«>- -'^^ f-- the

oau'e If h. In u
"^^^P^^^/hen it arises from no external

TJr\ !
"^ ''''P' ^™™ the consequent sense of de-

SL; ™";
'""u

"' '"^ ^^^"'^^^ ""d ««tVm in relief I yekmg and searching out their grounds. It i, probablvh-s best chance of deliverance: for the^e feelinL of ftu™our on resolute scrutiny to arise from the obsession IfU.'Z

., / i

i
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personality. This obsession may assume varied formo. Xt

may become really morbid. There is a remarkable book by a

modern man of genius, one whom Nietzsche and Ibsen both

held in high esteem—the Inferno of August Stindberg—

where you may read with adva Te if you would be warned

against a self-concentration thai fges on the insane. There

is another and better known book which in my time at the

university was much read, and which is, I think, still much

read, Carlyle's Sartor Hesartus. There you have an analysis

of the very prccess of deliverance of which I am speaking.

The hero works out his own relief from the burden of his de-

pression. It is not exclusively a Christian book; indeed, I

doubt whether in his heart Carlyle called himself a Christian.

But it exhibits certain features of the way by which, in sub-

stance and in reality, men are required by all the greatest

religions to seek their salvation. These features Carlyle de-

scribes in his pictorial fashion. Teufelsdroek, weighed down

by depression but never wholly losing courage, is one hot day

toiling along the Rue St. Thomas de I'Enfer, when the light

flashes on him, and he puts to himself this question :
" What

art thou afraid of ? . . Hast thou not a heart, canst thou

not suffer whatever it be, and as a child of freedom, though

outcast, trample Tophet itself under thy feet,, while it con-

sumes thee?" Then through his soul, Carlyle tells us,

rushed a stream of fire, and he shook feat away from him for

ever. The Everlasting No had said, " Behold thou art father-

less, outcast, and the Universe is mine (the Devil's)"; to

which his whole Me made answer—" I am not thine, but Free,

and forever hate thee." Later on the diagnosis of his ma-

lady becomes clear to him. The source of the disease of his

spirit has been vanity and the claim for happiness. This he

has now been taught to do without. For he has learned that

the fraction of life can be increased in value, not so much bv

increasing the numerator as by lessing the denominator. He

finds, indeed, that unity itself divided by zero will result lu

infinity. Let him mrke his claim of wages a zero, and he has

the worid under his feet. For it is only with renunciation that

the world can be said to begin. He must, as Carlyle puts it,

flose his Byron and open his Goethe. He must seek blessed-

ness rather than happiness—love not pleasure but God.

« This is the Everlasting Yea, wherein all contradiction i^

solved; wherein who walks and works it is well with him."
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That was what Carlyle u^ed to teach us students forty

said m form the language of Christianity. None the lessU subsUjntially agrees with much in the do'ctrine o ut g !
pels It gives us, in Carlyle's particular style, the highestspiritual expression at the highest level that nfan has rSedThe form matters little. Every one must express to hfmse f

t?a ouTr" '5V"'"" ""^ •"«* -'*« ^"' individual^
It 18 a question of temperament and association. Yet we aiassent in our hearts, whatever be the form of our c eJd to

3" ofrh"";"'f'" '' '^ ^^"" •" *^^ -^^« of the foun-der of Christianity or of modern thinkers. Professor Bo-sanquet worked it out in a new shape in the Gifford ectureswhich he de ivered in this University last jear. There hesought to exhibit the world as a "vale of soul-making" touse the phrase which he borrowed from Keats, in whkh thesoul reached most nearly to perfection by accepting w Si

'

hesitating the station and the duties which the conSngencie
existence had assigned to it, and by striving to do iteb

or wi" °" ''*' ^^' ''"^ *^"^^"*'° ^^' °«t whether healthor wealth or success were ours. For the differences in degreeof these were but droplets in the ocean of eternity. What diii

r u\'"*^ f"' '''' '^ ^"«"'*^ consequence, was that weshould be ready to accept with willingness the burden and the

llV '" T^f^ •*' ^"'^ ^' ^* "^'Sht be to do so, weare choosing a blessedness which meant far more for us thanwhat IS commonly called happiness could. We should rather

Bol J ; ' ""'^^ ^^^ ^^ ""^y °^ illustration of Mr.
Bosanquet's word., was no sense of defeat, no meaningless

ned heT:S- "' '™"'*'' ^""^ ^'•""^^ ^^^ ^^'^-

ltn¥ '' '^1

A^ if I pray the only prayer
That moves my lips for rae

Leave me the heart that now' IAnd give me liberty:
bear

wi»°i.
^"*^ ^'''*"" " chainlesa soul,With coarage to, endnre."
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There is a passage in the fifth of the second series of these

Gifford lectun which expresses tlie other aspect of this great

truth:—
" If wt" arc arrangiu),' any system or enterprise of a really

intimate character for persons closely united in mind and

thoroughly penetrate.! with the spirit of the whole—persons

not at arm's length to one another—all the presuppositions

of individualistic justice at once fall to the ground. We do

not give the ' best ' man the most comfort, the easiest task,

or even, so far as the conduct of the enterprise is concerned,

the highest reward. We give him the greatest responsibility,

the severest toil and hazard, the most continuous and exact-

ing toil and self-sacrifice. It is true and inevitable, for the

reasons we have pointed out as affecting all firite life, that

in a certain way and degree honour and 'material reward do

follow on merit in this world. They follow, we may say.

mostly wrong; but the world in its rough working, by its own

rough and ready standards, thinks it necessary to attempt to

appraise the finite individual unit; this is, in fact, the indi-

vidualistic justice which, when we find it shattered and de-

spised by the universe, calls out the pessimism we are dis-

cussing. But the more intimate and spiritual is the enter-

prise, the more does the true honour and reward restrict itself

to what lives

' In those pure eyes

And perfect witness of all-judging Jove.

I am probably addressing at this moment some of you

who have come to our University of Edinburgh from the

great but far distant country of India. There your wisest

and greatest thinkers have expressed a similar truth m a

similar way. Some of your best tead rs of eastern philo-

sophy have lately been among us and have spoken to us ui

Great Britain. The response of their hearers has been a real

one. For the greatest sayings about the meaning of 1 'e

come to the same thing, however and wherever they have b^jn

uttered. Perhaps nowhere more than in the east has the lan-

gnasie of poetry and philosophy been wonderfully combine!

This blending "of art with thought has enabled master minas

to shake themselves free of the narrowing influence of ccv

ventional categories, and has thereby made philosophy easier

of approach. The thinkers of the east have been keenly

aware of the chilling influence of the shadow of self. I
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wilj cite to you some words fiom the liitanjiili of a promin-
ent and highly gifted leader of opinion. Rabindranath Tagore,
who has been m-ently preaching and teaching in this coun-
try:—

" I came out alone on my way to my tryst. But who is

this that follows me in the silent dark? I move aside to
avoid his presence, but I escape him not. Ho makes the
dust rise from the eartli with liis swagger; he adds his loud
voice to every word that I utter. He is my own little self;
my lord; he knows no shame; Imt [ am ashamed to come to
the door in his company. . . .

" 'Prisoner, tell me who it was tliat bound you ?' ' It
was my master,' said the prisoner. ' I thought 1 could outdo
everybody in the world in wealth and power, and I amassed
in my own treasure-house tiie money due to the King. ^Vhen
sleep overcame me I lay on the bed that was for my lord, and
on waking up I found I v:r a prisoner in my own treasur-?-
house.' 'Prisoner, tell me who it was that wrought this
unbreakable chain.' 'It was I,' said the prisoner, 'who
forged this chain very carefully. I thought rny invincib'e
power would hold th( vorld captive, leaving me in a freedom
undisturbed. Thus night and day I worked at the chain
with hug? fires and cruel hanl strokes. When at last the
work was done and the links were complete and unbreakable,
I found that it held me in its grip.'

"

What is the lesson of it all? It is that you must aim
at the largest and widest view of life and devote your highest
energies to attaining to it. This view of life, with its sustain-
ing power, will come to you if you strive hard enough in one
form or another according to temperament, intellectual and
moral. To son"? it will come in the form of Christianity, to
others in that of some other high religion, it may be one
originating in the east. To yet others it will come in more
abstract form, in the shape of philosophy. To yet others art
will bring the embodiment of the truth that the ideal and the
real, the infinite and the finite, -lo not really exist apart, but
are different aspects of a single reality. Such a faith if it

comes will, as the experience of countless thousands in dif-
ferent ages has shewn, help you in sickness or in health, in
poverty or in wealtl- in depression or in exaltation. Only
this faith must be a real faith. No mere opinion, still less
mere lip service, can supply its place. It necessitates re-
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nunciation of the lower for the h, !ier, and the renunciation

must IHJ a real renunciation-extending «« "eed be to Ute

tself.
" Life itself i^ not the highest good." Das Leben

ist der Outer hochsles nichC says Schiller in the end of a

great poem. The line be<ame at one time deeply familiar to

the students at Heidelberg, bcause of an ir^'ident which was

dramatic ^
• its suddenness. One of their great teachers.

Daub, the V. ,ologian, at the end of a lecture sank dead m his

professor's chair with these words of Schiller on his lips.

In my time we were tro.ibled aliout our oithodoxy more,

1 think, than you arc to-day. It ^as in tl.c Victorian

period, a period in which we .ccmed to he bidden to chosen

between the scientific view of life and the rehgiou- view.

We were told by high authorities that both could not be

*rue, and that we must make our dec' ion. But the ou
^

look lias widened since those days, and you have a greater

freedom of choice. Men of science have seen their concep-

tions subjected to searching examination and cntinsm.

Whether they hold with M. Bergson, f>r whether they hold

with the idealists, or whether they pledg themselves

to no philosophy, but simply aim at believing in all the

phases of the world as it presents itself, the best equipped

investigators no longer jump to the
,f

«"™Pt'°° *^';* 7.
universe is a substance existing wholly independently of

mind, and organised in relations that are limited to those

of mechanism. We look nowadays to mind for the mter-

pretation of matter, rather than to matter as the pm^ and

Lurce of mind. sVe s^ek for God, not without, b^t within

And this attitude is reflected in that of the Church. For tie

Church no longer sets up in ,n.lpits the sort of spintualism

which was little else than a counter-materialism that

of the men of science. The preachers arc less exclusively

concerned with the old and crude dogmas, and are more

occupied with the effort to raise the thought and feeling

of their hearers to a level higher than that of tbe ordinary

abstractions of science and of every-day life itse f
.

And

60 it has come about that you to-day are delivered from

some at least of the perplexities which beset us, your pre-

decessors, as we walked on the Braid Hil s and endeavoured

to find spiritual ground on which we could firmly plant our

feet. The hindrances to spiritual life are to-day of a

different order. They are moral rather than intellectual

They arise more from a lessened readiness to accept
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autliority of any kind than was thr ca^se i .0 yenerations
a^o. But at least your task is frw.l from a set of obstacles
w!uch in those days were serious. You may find it hard
to take tne san>e interest in the letter of the creeds as we
did. But the spirit remains the same, under whatever form
lelij^ion attracts you, and the spirit is to-day more easy of
approaeh and provokes less readily to rebellion.

What I would urge upon you is that you should avoid
the practice, one that is not uncommon among young men,
but is really unnatural, of affecting indifference or cynicism'
about these things. They are i

* the last importance, and
It is of practical importance to have the habit of so regard-
ing tliem. For without them but few. will be steeled against
the misfortunes of which lif« ig full for nearly all of us, and
the depressing uncortninties which render its conduct diffi-
cult. To those who are worth most then, comes home
early in life the conviction that, in the absence of n f rm
hold on what is abiding, life becomes a poorer and poorer
affair the longer it lasts. And the only foundation of what
1? abiding is the sense of the reality of what is spirit u,il—
tl -onstant presence of ..- God who is not t.r away in
the .«;<ies, but is here within our minds and hearts.

That is what I wished to say to you about what seems
to me the deepest-lving and most real fact of life. I now
turn to quite another phase of the question of its conduct,
ilow is the student, with or without the sup.-eme source of
strength of which I have spoken, to prepare himstlf so that
he will have ',he best chance of success? To me this
question does not seem a difficult one to answer. J have
seen something of men and of affairs. I have observed the
alternations of success and failure in ^ rfous prrfessiona
and occupations. I have myself expenonoed rriany ups
and downs, and in the coursci of my own life h-ve made
abundant mistakes. It always interests me to 00k back
and observe in the light of later and fuller knowledge how
I came to fail on p cular occasions. And the result of
the scrutiny has booi. .0 render it clear that the mistakes
find failures would nearly always have been avoided had
I at the time been possessed of more real knowledge and of
firmer decision and persistence. We all, or nearly all, get
a fair number of chances in life, But we often do not know
enough to be able to take them and we still more often
pass them by, unconscious that they exist. Get knowledge

H
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and get couraKe. .\nd when you have come to a deliberate

decision, then go ahead, and go ahead with grim and un-

.hakahle n'H..luti..n to perni^t. It in not eveiy one who

can do thi*. But every one can improve hi* quality m thia

re«pect. It ii partly matter of tem|)erament. hut it i«

aJHo largolv matter of ac.|uired habit of mind and Iwdy.

You can train ynirnoif to in.rert'*ed intellectual and moral

energy ao v.u can train youra-lf f..r phy-iral efUciency in

the playing' field. IL.th kinds of trainin>r turn largely on

self-diiciplinc, abf»tcntion, and concentrati.m of purpoNJ,

following on a clear realisation of exact Iv what it m that

vou have set v..ur<*elf to accomplish. But there is an

insidious temptation to be avoided. Few things dugust

his fellow-men moic, or render them more unwilling to

help him, than relf-?eeking or egotism on the part of a man

who is striving to get on. A thoroughly selfish Mow may

score small succes.Hc*. but he will in the end find himself

heavily handicapped in the effort to attain really great

success. Selfishness is a vice, and a thoroughly ugly one.

When he takes thought exclusively of himself a man does

not violate onlv the canons of religion and morality. He

is untrue to the obligations of hi« station in society, he 's

neglecting hie own interests, and he will inevite' ly c .

quickly be found out. I have often watched the ^-jastrous

consequence of this sin, both in private and in public lite.

It is an insidious sin. It leads to the producton of the

hard, small-minded man, and in its mMdcr form of the pri^.

Both are ill-equipped for the final race; they may get

ahead at first, but m a rule they will Tie found to have

fallen out when the la«t lap is reached. It is the man ^^Mlo

possesses the virtue of real humility, and who thinks of his

neipld)ours. and is neither critical nor a grumbler if they

have good fc-tunes, who has his neighbours on his side,

and therefore in the end gets the best chance, even in this

world, assuming always that he put. his =oul into his own

work

Therefore, avoid the example of poor Martha. Her

sister Marv loved to sit at the fe-t of Jesus and to hear II.s

word The burden of the household work doubtless for

the time fell rather heavily on Martha. Instead of bem.?

cheerful and glad at what had come to her sister ehe go

into a complaining mood. She was cumhered about wi !

much serving, and she grumbled: "Lord, does thou not
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rare Unit „.} .JMer hath left ,no to .rrv« alone?" But the

tro.l,l...| about niuny th,n«.. M,.t o,,. thiMK i. n.....|f„|.
...1 Afury h«. ,.hoM.n that goo,! p„rt." There are « .,oodnmny Marthas .„ our univerHitios, and they IhjIohk t, ...(i,

an,l the Htu.l,.nt (....n,,lainirK of the better huk which ha,
.-.,,.„ un.lu.. advantage to hi. neighbour. NW there ma"be undue fl.Ivanta^e in cir,M.m.tanees. a> ' there often i«.Mnt M......„l,n« u, un ,.v,.,.ri..n.... i, „,ake, ,. r \o.n difforenoen the long run tha,. i, popularly nuppo.ed. What doe. makethe difference u |.„„oitv of p„rpo.e. A u.an nurceed. in fourc«.os out of five becau.0 of what i. i„ bin., bv unfl «,^«dhe«.on to hu plan of life, and not by n>«son of ouUi"ehelp or luck. It .. rarely that be need be afraid of should .n^ an extra Imnlen to help either himself or a nei^hhIhe strain it impoge.o on him is compensated bv thestren^h that effort and self-disHpline bring. And. "the.!^!

no nt
''';,'"'"P'*'"^f «^ «"• ^I""-^''"" are mainly b«,ide thepomt. They ar.se trom the old failing of .self-centredness-

elfis
!'.:*' 7^ '"••' "'""' '"™^' ^"'f'"^ f^""» a ">i"<l

L H
" "'', *? ^'^""'"'•'«- ^^"'1 in whatever form thefading may clothe itself it produces weakness.

There is another as[K'ct germane to it about which

Td o'r^K
•^•"'' »« ""« «•'"" J'as ^een a good deal of affairs'and of the world, I wish to say something. In.lependence

It what IS n^ally want of consideration for others If wedo not impose on ourselves a good deal of self-restraint wemay readily jar on other people. We may be unconscious ofhe jarring manner. That is very common. But it ought
to be avoided. It is worth the while of every one, andfrom every point of view, that of his own worldly in erest
.nohulod, to practise himself in the social virtue of courtlyand urbane manners. But it is more than a social virtue
In Its best form it arises fron goodness of heart. Some of
the finest manners I have met with I have met with in
cottages. l)ecause there I have found some of the most
ronsulernte of people. Courtesy is an endowment whichmen can acquire for themselves, and it is an endowment
which ,s well worth acquiring. I have, tn pnt it= „ti!ity
at Its lowest, seen many instances of gifted men ruining
their chances of getting on in life simply from want of

ft
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manners. It is well worth while to try to act naturally

and without self-consciousness, and above all kindly. That

is how dignity is best preserved. Some men have a natural

gift for it. All ought to try to acquire it. Emerson has

written an admirable essay on manners which I advise you

all to read. "Defect in manners," he says, " ia usually

defect in fine perceptions." He, like Goethe, laid great

stress on urbanity and dignity. These two great critics

of life were both keenly awpre of what injustice people

do to themselves and to their prospects in life by not at-

tending to the graces, which in their best form come from

goodness of heart, and the fine perceptions which accom-

pany that goodness. It makes a great difference to our-

selves if we are careful in considering the ffeelings and re-

pugnances of other people in small things as well as in

great. I^t us try to be too large-minded to resent an

apparent want of consideration for ourselves, which really

comes in most cases from defective manners in those with

•.fhom we may have to deal. Let us accept what comes

to us undisturbed. Given the same qualities a man will

be stronger as well as better, and will have more power

of influencing circumstances as well as other people, if he is

resolute in accepting without complaint what comes to him,

and remembers the duties of his station in life, and thinks

of others as much as of himself. It was something of this

sort, I think, that Cromwell really had in his mind when

he said to Bellievre, the French Ambassador, that " no man

rises so high as he who knows not whither he is going."

No doubt Cnmwell thought also of the great gift of the

objective mind, the mind that has no illusion, became it

always turns to a great purpose, and is not deflected by

its consciousness of self. But what he said applies to a less

vnusual type of mind just as much. It is the man who

accepts his obligation to those around him, and who does

hia work in his station in life, great or small, whatever that

station may be, with indifference as to the consequence.s

to himself and without thought of what may happen to

him individually, who makes the real impression on his

fellow competitors. First, think it all out to the best of

jour ability, and then go straight forward on the principles

and with the objects on which you have flxed, looking

iieither to the right nor to the left. Your principles and

your objects muat be high—the higher the better. And
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when you have grasped thfem, resolve to hold to them ten-
aciously and over a long period. It matters less whether you
have hit initially on the plan that is theoretically perfect
than whether you throw yourself into it unswervingly and
stick to it with all your might. Unswerving purpose and
concentration are of the last importance. Stick to plana
once formed, and do not let yourself think of cBanging them
unless for the clearest reasons. It is firmness and persist-
ence that bring success in the end probably more than
anything else. You may be beaten at first; you may have
to wait. But the courage that is undaunted and can endure
generally at last prevails.

When my relative and predecessor in the oflSce of Lord
rRancellor, John Scott, Lord Eldon, was asked what was
tiie real way to ensure for young men success at the Bar he
replied: "I know no rule to give them, but that they
must make up their minds to live like a hermit and work
hke a horse." He had himself in a notable fashion put his
precept into practice. But here again I must utter r word
of warning about the precept of my distinguished relative.
The rule of practice which I have quoted from him I believe
to be indispensable, whatever career you choose. But in
carrying it into effect you must guard against the tempta-
tion to become what is called too practical ; that is to say
narrow and uninteresting. Youth, with its elasticity and
boundless energy, is the time to lay the foundations of wide
knowledge and catholic interests. The wider an.l more
catholic these are the better, provided that they do not
distract you from the necessary concentration on your special
object. They need not do so. Time is infinitely long for
him who knows how to use it, and the mind is not like
a cubic measure that can contain only a definite amount,
increase, therefore, wherever you can, without becoming
amateurs in your own calling, the range of vour interests.
J^very man ana woman is, after all, a citizen in a state.
Iherefore let us see to it that there is not lacking that
interest in thn larger life of the social whole which is the
justification of a real title to have a voice and a vote Lit-
erature, philosophy, religion, are all widening interests.
!5o IS science; so are music and the fine arts. Let every
one concern himself with these or such of tlicm as he
thinks can really appeal to him. So only will his outlook

•*
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be wide enough to enable him to fill his station and dis-

charge his duties with distinction. He ought to be master

cf mucli knowledge besides that of his profession. He muet

try to think greatlv and widely. So only will he succeed

if" he is called to the higher vocations where leadership

is essential. For there is a lower class, a middle class, and

an aristocracy of intelligence. The lower clase may do

some things better than the intellectual aristocrat I have

known Senior Wranglers who would have been below par

as bank clerks. Again, there is a large class of skilled

work, some of it requiring long training and even initiative,

which is done better by competent permanent officials than

by statesmen even of a high order. But when we come to

the highest order of work it is different. Th^re m a common

c-rv that this, too, should be left to the expert. There i*. no

more complete misinterpretation of a situation. The mere

expert, if he were charged with the devising and execution

of high aims and policy, would be at sea among a multitude

of apparently conflicting considerations. ^\hat is tlie

relation of a particular plan to a great national po icy and

to far-reaching principles and ends? Questions like these

must always be for the true leader and not for the specialist.

But if the former is wise, as soon as he has made up his

mind clearly as to what he wants, he will choose his expert

and consult him at every turn, and entrust him freely with

the execution of a policy for which he himself will remain

responsible. Such a course requires capacity of a high kmd

and the widest sort of knowledge. But without it success

i« impossible. No man can know or do everythmg himself,

and the great man of affairs always knows how and what to

delecrate. The procedure of such men m their work is

instructive as to other and less responsible situations. They

are never overwhelmed with that work, because their knowl-

edge and their insight enables them to sift out what they

•liemselves must do, and to entrust the rest freely to picked

subordinates. For the spirit that is necessary to^ejekP

this gift in the higher callings in life the wide outlook, the

training in which can be commenced in the University bettor

than "nywhere else, is of vital importance. Whether a man

is to be' a teacher, or doctor, or lawyer, or minister of reli-

gion it is width of outlook that for most men m the end

makes the difference. Of course, for genius there is no ruie,
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and great natural talent of the rarer order can also dispense
with much. But I wish to say to you emphatically that it is
just here and now in y6ur student years that you make
yourselves what you will be, and that you are, nearly ail
of you, most responsible for your failure or success in
later life. It is not that I think a purely intellectual life
something of which everything else must fall short; far from
It. You have only to read the Gospels to find the conclusive
demonstration that this is not so. But I do think that the
atmosphere of intelligence is the atmosphere where the
inner life, whatever it may be, most completely expands
and culminates.

Bacon, in his Essay on Studies, uses some words which
we do well to bear in mind if we would keep our sense of
proportion. "Studies," he says, "serve for delight, for
ornament and for ability. Their chief use for delight is in
privateness and retiring; for ornament is in discourse; and
for ability is in the judgment and disposition of business.
For expert men can execute, and perhaps judge of, par-
ticulars one by one. But the general counsels and the plots
and marshalling of affairs come best from those that are
Jeamed. To spend too much time in studies is sloth. To
use them too much for ornament is affectation; to make
judgment wholly by their rules is the humour of a scholar.'
They perfect Nature, and are perfected by experience."
They perfect Nature, for they provide an atmosphere in
which natural gifts grow and expand. They are perfected
by experience, because their gaps are filled up bv what we
can learn in practical life alone, and the life of theory and
the life of practice, by reacting on and penetrating each
other, form a truly proportioned entirety. Tne strength
of men like Cromwell, like Napoleon, like Lincoln, and Hke
Bismarck, is their grasp of great principles and their reso-
luteness in carrying them into application. For even where
f?reat men have not been of the scholar class they have
been under the domination of beliefs which rested on a
foundation of principle, and were inspired to the extent
of becoming suffused by passion. And without passion
nothing great is or ever has been accomplished. I do not
mean by passion violent or obvious emotion. I mean the
concentration which gives rise to singleness of purpose in
forming and executing great plans, and is in fact a passion
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for excellence. And if this exists enough in you to bring

you into leadership of any kind at the University, it will

probably again bring you Into leadership later on in life,

provided always that you select your line of action witb

prudence and hold to it undeviatingly.

I have not said to you anything particularly new, or

much that you have not often heard before ir different

words. But I did not come here to say new things, itie

obvious is what is generally neglected. I have come here

as an old student to speak to students who are not yet old,

and to act the part of a friend by trying to point out the

character of the road ahead of them and the places that are

difficult It is because I have traversed some of these

difficult places myself that I have not hesitated to speak to

vou It is so that we can most readily be helpful to each

other. I have no longer a great number of years to look

forward to, but I have a good many to look back upon.

\nd I am myself an old alumnus of this University who

remembers well the days when he would have given a good

deal to kn.nv the real experience and conclusions of those

who had gone before him along the road he had to follow.

This is what I would say to you in conclusion. It :.8

not true that with the increase of numbers and competition

life offers fewer prizes in proportion to the multitude who

«re now striving for them. With the progress of science and

the advance in the complicated processes of specialisation

and disiiibution of function, there are arising more and more

openings, and more and more chances for those who aspire

to succeed in the competition which exists everywhere 1

believe that the undergraduates whom I see before me have

better rrospects than existed forty years ago. There are

far ^nore possible ways of rising. But the standards are

rising also, and high quality and hard work are more than

ever csHntial. The spread of learning has had a democratic

tendency. Those who are to have the prizes of life are chosen

on- their merits more than ever before. It must, how-

ever, clways be borne in mind that character and int^nty

count in the market-place among these merits as well as do

kiiowlalge and ability. For the man who possesses both

capacity and character, and who, having selected his path,

sticks tV his plan of life undeviatingly, the chances of success

cceP' me to-day very great. But wisdom means more
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than attention to the gospel of getting on. Life will at theeM .eem a poor affair if the fruits of its exertions are to beno more than material acquisitions. From the cradle to thegrave It is a course of development, and the development ofquality as much as quantity ought to continue to the last.

nn f " '",^ "^"""^'^ ""^ ^^^ ^^°1«' j'^dge.l in all its pro-portion, and ,n the outlook on the Eternal which has bingained that the te,t of the highest success lies, the succ^

bril •Tf*-''''''!
^^' '"'^ ^'"''''''' °^ it« standards

brings in its tram a deep sense of humility. That was whyWoethe, m a memorable sentence, said something with whichI will conclude this address :-" The fashion of this wo W
corermT;el?.»

'' '' ^''' "'"* '' ^''''"^ ''^' ' -«^^ ^-

MB

VOL. XXXIV. 0.t.T.—87
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THE PERSONA FICTA.

Pbom the Jcbidioal Biview.

what are in reality separate questions.

T *v.» firat nlace a confusion ia sometimes created Dy

sophical, or tne legai """
fomiliar question,

r legislation 1,.. «Micip.ted, it. "f"^: ,
•"""^

,,'„*a

Lost lmpo..ible to imagiBO an, lawml m '''''*
'"'^ncl

tZ toa\in,»lf driven to
'"X'Tjri^mt;^"

p„rp««, to be -ega,aed a. pemn,,
•=jy™:'^th; te

..net,- o. case, in .-«- -^J ,tj "^HfaPpW

toTnother clas. ot libel., on the gionnd that "»••«";

»[1904] A. C, at p. 426.
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liahed the libela complained of in the course of his emplov-

Ta en'
" "'^""^ "' ""'''' '"' " "'^ *''" ^'^'""'y P'^^'^Ve*

.K
'^^'^ ^^'^;1*^ ''^'"^ «""'^ P^^blems as these present tothe nund of the philosopher may be well illustrated by apassage Which we find in the well-known inaugural lecture

of Professor Geldart at Oxford. He is pointing out some
difficulties of the "fiction theory," and ci^s as L iUust™!
tion a decree recently passed by the University of Oxford :-

"No* W ago this university passed a decree recording
Its gratitude for the munificence of another ancient corpora-
tion. Gratitude and munificence are hardly legal concep-
tions: our own law has probably less regard for them than
other systems. Gratitude and munificence are emphatically
qualities of persons. Are we to say that one personality
which ha« no existence outside the sp.ere of law record,
It. gratitude for the munificence displayed by another equally
fictitious personality? Courtesy, I hope, is not fiction, le<.al
or otherwise. Or shall we say that the decree is only" a
collective record of the individual gratitude of those (I fear
few) members of Convocation who were present when it was
passed? And how shall we attribute individual munificence

the members of a body whose gift was not derived from
their private resources F"^'

Now, the lawyer's answer to this apparent diflculty would
surely be that the courteous resolution referred lo was not
a matter with which the law had any concern. The law is
only concerned to analyse such acts as have legal value or
lo^-al oonsequer.ces: it does not profess to explain every po.-
Mble expression of human activity. The only legal effect
of the degree in this case was that the proper Oxford official
was thereby authorized to reconl the terms of tlie resolution
and convey them to the proper officials of the other body.
\\ hether the gratitude expressed was or was not "

fictitious
"

whether it was the gratitude of the members present or the
product of the "group-will," are in the eye of the law wholly
irrelevant questions. In othei; words, they are not questions
^inch It can eyer be necessary in any possible circumstances
to answer in order to decide whether John Doe is to succeed
>n his action against Richard Boe. Whether the fictiontun„y be right or wrong, it is obviously not discredited in

•27 L. Q. B. 96.

t; *

.1
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f o Iftwver bv being unable to Bolve problems

r^l™f-p.°y/. tre^ti;. M.na rj^y) --:

technicalities of ^egi^*'^^"- ;%^^"1,f Je
new " person

" into the world of legal being.

It need hardly be said that the r-'ely philosophical

problen" are not tUe which this essay . . any way endeav-

'"it^sCally necessary to keep the province of the

law r trSly apart from that of the hi«*7*";,.« ^t"
Wal authority tells us that some particular thing is now

necesBary to ^^^^ a corporation, the histonan cannot

ZZZl that doctrine by proving that in eariy^-s c^rpo.

rersStr;:^t;:fs:srnow^m..

L fact, ot hi.lory do not « I""*
'''' t^'^'e,'''. .1

be made consistent by distorting historical facts.

The contrary view is an error into -^ch we ^arj so--

t^es led by mistaking the true
*«"f

«"!,.«/ *^^„^"^^^^^^^^

school" of jurists; it is an error into which Maine hm

would hardly have fallen. We see it in numberless thing.

•Dr Rashdall points out (29 K .^•,^iJ^^j^'lainea (sround

act of the State."
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besides law. For example, w are told, rightly or wroiiKly,
that thnstmae can l>e traced b-ick to a pagan festival ; and
this apparently leads, by Fome devious process of thought,
to the conclusion that it is not now a Christian festival, and
that Christanity therefore is an error arising out of the
superstition of the Middle Ages. So again it is said that
dpthes were originally worn not from modesty, but from
the oppc ite motive; whence, it is argued our modern
notion that it is decent to wear clothes is wholly conven-
tional and unreasonable. Coming back to our own subject
we may find an example in Mr. Carr's book, where he attacks
the concession theory" as follows:—

"The concessionists declare that corporateness is a opecial
privilege which is the gift of the State. . . . There must
initially be somj formal act indicating that permission has
been given by the sovereign power. . . There can be no
formless corporation. That is the language of preregistra-
tion limes; it is still spoken. But it is true that there were
never any jorporations of formless origin? Is there never a
corporation which the State does not create? For the sake
of their canon the concessionists allowed themselvos to be
deceived by the fiction of a lost grant. But exceptions
spoil their rule. The University of Cambridge is itself a
corporation by prescription. Corporateness by prescription
was recognized even by those Italian lawyers to whom the
concessionists were most indebted."*

^^

It is, of course, untrue to say that the concessionists are
deceived " by their fiction any more than Coke and Black-

stone were deceived by the procedure in a common recovery.
V\ hat has happened is, of course, a common tale. We have
a modern principle of law, rational and consistent, and
go\,-rning every new case that can arise. But we have at
the game time a few cases of ancient bodies corporate which
obtained recognition at a time before the modem principle
was developed and applied. No definite alteration in the
law can be pointed to, and the theory, in itself a fiction,
that no change in law can take place except by statute
compela us to bring these exceptional cases into harmonv
Willi the modem mle by a palpable fiction. But the fictioa
fi^ceives no one, and the rule remains a sound rule upon
winch any lawyer may advise his client.

I

}

.1

*" C-*

iiiil

•Carr, Low of Corporationt, p. 174.
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Here again tliin ewwiy mu«t diwlaim any intent.^ of

tmpawing up«)n the province" of th^ historian. It i« not

our function here to inquire what »aR the conception of a

corporation held by the mediaeval lawyers, except w far ac

it hag left any permanent imprewion on n«ir Bysten.

Nor can we aim at formulating a general theory of

corporate perHonality which shall apply to Ml cvili^ed

bodie* of law. It i^ probable, indeed, that no Buch gonern

theory can be stated in tenuB sufHciently precipe to be .

nnv value. Whether any particular bodiee shall or ghall

not be granted the attribute? of juristic persons is a matter

upon which each system of law is at prfect liberty to make

-and does make-its arbitrary choice in every ca^e. n..w

arbitrary the choice may be .«an easily b^ seen if we take

the case of a partnership. In England the partnership firm

is not a legal person; cross the Tweed and it ?ains person-

ality For practical purposes it makes very little difference

and the Partnership ^ A of 1890 lays down the law for br.th

countries in identical terms.=» The very same body may

indeed be treated as corporate in some jurisdictions and

unincorporate in others. Thus American Courts sometimes

recognise a de facto corporateness, independent of formali-

ties, of a kind that can only be impugned by the State,

and on this principle the Court has even gone so far as to

treat as corporate an English company trading in Anie"ca,

although the company was not incorporated by English

1ftw,*

In view of such facts as these it would seem impossible

fo conclude that general jurisprudence can help us to deter-

mine anv questions about the true nature of legal personality.

If such personality depends upon any permanent or essentia!

characteristics, every legal system will be compelled o

recognise it wherever it occurs under penalty of otherwise

causing grave injustice. Human personality, for example,

depends upon certain natural facts, and so long as the law-

is content to adapt itself to those fact., the results arc

ever/where substantially similar, and to a certain extent

necessary Thus bll svstems recognise that infants ano

idiots must be deprived of many of the legal consequences

•One or two difference of detail are expressly noticed (sects.

9 and 47).

556.

''LillrpooX Insurance Co. v. Mn»»achu»etU, 1870. 10 Wall. T.S.
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of penoMlity. But where the law refuie« to recf-^e
penoMhty in any cI.m of normal adult men, it ppo..ucja
that particular form of injuatiee known ae slarery. This ia
due to the presBure upon the law of neceMiary natural facta
beyond ita control.

When, however, w( ,,ne to the corporate or quaw.
corporate person wo find the conditions wholly different
In some -aces it will be possible for the recognition of
personahtj to be granted or withheld without subf^tantially
affecting the practical results. Thus the rights and liabili-
ties of partners are, for almost all purposes, the sa:.:e m
Scotland as in England, althou^-h the former country recog-
nises the per^nality of the firn-, and the latter does not

?u T!r"'T^*.*°"^'^
'**'" •" Rngland. since the decision in

the Taff Vale case, that for the purposes of civil linbilitym tort It does not very much matter whether an association
possesses a personality recognised by law or not. If any
body of men wishes to obtain exemption frorr such liability
It must now get it from Parliament, as the trade union?
have succeeded in obtaining it by the Act of 1906. In
other words, the liability does not depend upon any theories
of personality, but exists, except so far as it may' be modi-
fied or removed, by the arbitrary discretion of the Legiala-
ture; and Parliament, in settling these matters, may be
guided by many other motives than a desire for working
out legal principles to a logical conclusion. AH this is
because corporate personality is not a natural and necessary
fact which forces itself upon the recognition of the law.

Nor ifi the function of the State limited to the mere
concession or withholding of personality. The amount of
personality conceded may itself vary "within the widest
limits, and the degree to which it shall be granted is
a matter of the most absolute discretion. When a cor-
poration is create-] by charter, any restrictions may be
inserted that the King or his advisers think fif^ if the
proposed members do not think the charter worth having
they need not accept it, but they must accept ov reject
>t as a whole. They must take the disabilities alon^ with
the privileges. If the corporation is statutory, the right of
restriction is still clearer for the corporation can have no
iKHvcrs save those w.„.., are to be found—expressly or

'Grant, p. 13.

i • 't
•»
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impliedly—within ilie four cornem of the Act. Nor it thU

any the leu ao because moit of our modern corporationt

obtain ll>oir personality by mere compliance with the limple

formalitit'K preocribod in a general Act. Thii moderr '- ility

of incorporation i* treated by Mr. Carr* aa a om
objection to the •' conceH«ior theory." B t It doei not aeem

that I porate personality is any lew the gift of the Stata,

mere 'ecauee the State prescribes in general terma the

conditiuin upon which it ii to be granted.

If the »aggehtion« made up to this point are aound, they

•eem to lead necessarily to what is known as the "con-

cesaion theory " of corporate origin ; that is to say,^ that

legal personality is a gift lying in the uncontrolled discretion

of the sovereign power, and always subject to whatever con-

dition* the sovereign power may choose- at the time of

granting to impose. Once again, let us remember that this

only professes to explain the matter from the point of view

of the lawyer (that is to say, the modern lawyer). We are

not here concerned to di-euPH the psychology of a corporate

meeting, anv more than the psychology of a mass meeting

in Trafalgar Square. Xor is the assertion of the modern

• rinciple inti . led to imply that this has always been the

principle of English law, or that our more ancient corpora

tions do in fac • owe their origin \ any sovereign act. Nor,

again, must u. attempt to evade or minimise the rea' ':on-

fliot wb=ch und'ubtedly exists between the strict legal t "rv

and the theory implied by ordinary thought and languagj.

The man in t c street 'may think, and think with reason,

that the Stock Exchange is substantially no less corporate

than the Bank of England. But the law, so long as it

remains unaltered, must disregard his opinion just as mucli

as it disregards his inability to distinguish between the

assignment of a lease and a iub-demise for the whv>le term

save one day. So, on the other hand, the law is compelled

to fee A legal " person " in Salomon & Co., Ltd., wh"e the

layman (and the Court of Appeal) can see only an aias for

Mr. Aron Salomon.' It is, of course, unfortunate that

legal theor}' should conflict thus sharply with ordinary ideas,

especially when, a.s in this case, it is everyday speech whicl

expresses accurately the facts of life, and the legal theo.v

•Carr. p. 174; see above, p. 62.

•[1807] A. C. 22.
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wh ch f.lH.fl.,. It ,M pn,b.bly . «.„,„ of the n.i^hicf workedb^hi. .nt^ngruity which hu led Americn Judges to mo«.n.^ 1.0 corporation d, facto. But it i- too late now to do

thlrUff v^
*'*'?" '''* ''"'P **' I'»'li'""«'nt. although

P^.^nt.t.yo action. certainly point in that direction.A prenent It ih bent to admit candidly that the legal .lu-tr ne ha« m point of fact, diverged widely from the lan-guage and Idea, of onlinary life. The renult. of course, i.hat u„!.^« and until the two are brought into harmony by^..la ion we mu«t aban.lon the attempt to formulate any
general theoiy of pemonality which, while accurately «um-

hr...T ,

'*'
''i" ?* *'•" "•'"« *''"« ""''y »he historian,

the philosopher a..d the ordinary man. A. an explanation

tl' '^' i^
'"'"'^ '"*' "'"'•'"'tone'H general principle

hol<J. good, and cannot be better stated tlTan in his own

With us in Kngland, the King', consent is ateolutely
.«ar- to the erection of any cor,x,ration, either impliedly

01 'xpiessly given. " •'

tho !l
'"

v! ''T ^'" ''''"""« •" *'»" "tide only withthe personality of those bodie, that are corporate in the
rtrict legal sense. When we come to ask ho'far the law
recognises collective personality in tho.e that are not cor-
porate, the answer is more difficult Technically, of conr^..
It recognises in thorn no personality at all. but. as a matter
of substance, we cannot ignore the fact that for some ven-
•mportant purposes it treat., corporate and unincorporat^
a^mt.ons practically alike. " It cannot matter in the
least, said Ix)rd Macna^hten in the Taff Vale case
whether persons acting in concert be combined togetherm a trade union, or collected or united in any other form of

the contract between He members of an unincorporate body
real y raise, the same questions of uflra vires as are raised
by the charter or memorandum of a corporation, except
only that m the former case the concurrence of all th-
members can extend or modify even the fundamental pur-
poses of the association." \gain, although a member of

"1.. 472.

^1901] A. \, at p. 438.

'te .
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an unincorporate body cannot contract with it as a corporator

can contract with his corporation, yet he can make a con-

tract with all the other members individnally. The other

memLars are then represented for this purpose by the secre-

tary, or perhaps by a waiter,>» and thus the fictitious person

of corporation law is supplanted by an agent whose agency

is hardly less fictitious. The device, however, has the effect

of concealing for most practical purpose? the ;;ap which is

left by the absence of formal incorporation. So, too, with

regard to the holding of property we know that by setting

up a body of trustees who are being continually renewed

practically the same results are achieved as would be ob-

tained by vesting the property in a body corporate." Of

course it is true that the members of an unincorporate body

may upon its dissolution divide the propei^ty among them,

whereas the property of a defunct corporation reverts to the

grantors. But even this is only partly true in modern law.

On the one hand, the members of an unincorporate body are

not allowed to pocket the property where it is subject to

any "purpose-trust;" and on the other hand, the statute

now provides that in tlie commonest kind of modern corpor-

tion—the ordinary limited company—the property shall,

after satisfying the claims of creditors, be distributed among

the corporators. Finally, we may note that modern taxing

statutes do not, generally speaking; discriminate between

the property of co-porate and unincorporate associations."

We have now reached a point at which wi may con-

veniently try to summarise some of our results, and see how

far they can be comprehended under general statements.

In the first place, it is quite clear that much of the

older theorising about corporations must go by the board.

Coke, it will be remembered, laid down that a corporation

can commit no crimes and cannot even be sued in tort;"

» araff V. Erann. 1S81, 8 Q. B. P. 373.

'•The analopy is carried so far that although the members ot

an unincorporate association are nominally 7;"^nf"/''/y "•*.."";

eniov the right of partition, which is a normal incident of «'-o^^ner.

ship: thev are only entitled to use the common property in so far

as it is consistent with the common purposes. See He kt. James t

Club. 1852. 2 D. M. & O. 3R.3. „,„ ^, . „ ,,. , on% .40-
"See the Income Tax .\ct, 1842/5 & 6 V^.t- <=

r?^,"* C
and Curtis v. Old Monkland Contcrvattve Aisoaation, [1SJ06J A. »-.

86.
"10 Rep. 32.

^frijm iCi'i r5r^w m
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nor, according to his doctrine, could it even be seised of
lands to a use." This language we find repeated by
Blackstone, and even in quite recent times the same doctrine,

so far as wrongs depending cr " malice " are concerned, was
preached in vigorous language by Lord Bramwell." But
in spite of all these great authorities, the actual law of

to-day is quite different, and it is to the living law that
our theories, if any, must be made to conform.

Secondly, we must recognise that the distinctions
which our law draws between corporate and non-corporate
bodies do not correspond to any substantial or necessary
differences in the nature of those bodies. Consequently the
language of the law is here widely at variance with the
language of the lay-folk, which naturally tends to adapt
itself roughly to the substantial facts of life. In other
words, the recognition of legal personality is a subject which
our law treats in a purely arbitrary manner; and further,

the qmntum of such personality is again a matter within
the arbitrary discretion of the law.

Thirdly, and chiefly, we must recognise that the technical

distinction between corporate and non-corporate bodies has
for a large number of purposes ceased entirely to have any
[•ractical consequences.

With these main facts before us, let us turn to the chief
problems which the law in its present state presents. Put-
ting aside as purely philosophical the discussions about the
"group-will " and the " reality" of the corporate person, we
find that the chief theoretical problems for legal solution
may be grouped under two heads. One of these is to dis-

cover the irue principle upon which to d?cide questions
of capacity. The other is to decide what is the true legal

nature of corporate ownership.

First, as to capacity. Xow, quite apart from any
question of corporations, we start with the fact that even
among natural persons different degrees of capacity are

fixed by positive law. Nor do the rules of law upon this

'ubject confine themselves to defining the incapacity of
those who, like children and lunatics, are under obvious

m

-a
'^

til

V\

,-5" J

The theory that a corporation cannot be a trnstee was put
forward by counsel ns late as 174.^, but Tx>rd Hardwicke treated the
modern rule as too well settled for arjtiiment {A.-G. v. Landerfield,
!> Mod. 28fi>. See also Re Thomp»on'» ftettlemcnt Trustn. [10051
1 Ch. 22S.

"See Ahrnth v, .V. K. Raihrai/ Co.. ISOfi, 11 App. Ca. 250.

£iEdi:afl
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\

natural limitations. We have a host of rules, many of them

quite peculiar to our own system, for limiting in various

ways the contractual capacity of adult and normal men. A

barrister can make no contract for his fees and a workman

cannot contract himself out of the Compensation Acts."

All men alike are incapable of binding themselves by a con-

tract of a gambling nature, not because it is naturally im-

possible, nor even because it is prohibited," but because it

is declared by statute to be—if made in England at any

rate"—an agreement that creates no obligation."

It would then seem to lie entirely within the discretion

of the Legislature to say how far the legal capacity even of

natural persons shall extend. In .
determining the actual

ruks the Legislature will of course be guided by considera-

tions of policy, and these considerations will inevitably be

modified by a' number of causes quite unconnected with the

logical development and application of purely legal princi-

ples. If these be true of natural persons it must a fortiori

be true of corporations or artificial persons; for the former

are after all necessarily to a certain extent independent of

positive law, whereas the latter are its creatures; and even

if, in the eye of the philosophers, corporations have a de facto

existence apart from the law, it is nevertheless an existence

wholly dependent upon the wills and consent of their mem-

bers.
'

The conclusion, then, to which we come, is that in as-

certaining the capacity of a body corporate we cannot safely

rely upon any general principles as to what are the powers

necessarily inherent in a corporation as such. All we are en-

titled to inquire is. By what considerations of policy was the

Crown or Legislature' guided in creating this particular cor-

poration? When we have settled the question in this

form, the answer becomes a mere matter of interpretation,

for the rules of English law do not allow us to find an

answer except in the actual language used. The principle

is exactly the same where the body is not technically corpor-

"The extent to which the poorer classes are beinp deprived by

law of the power of contracting according to their own ud^ent

"Indeed one of the most prominent features of recent legislation.

»Cf HyamB v. l?tuart-Kinff, [lOOSl 2 K. B. 606.

"See Saxhy v. Fulton, [19091 2 K. B. 208.

"Lunatics on the other hand are in certain circumstances

deemed capable (in English law) of binding themsrfves^
^''"a^L

H^ Imperial Loan Co. v. Stone, flSfl^l. 1 Q- B. 599 and Re

Walker, [1905] 1 Ch. IGO; «l*'>„i5i«"'f/'<'°f "? \' ^" ^- ^ ^*^

(Prof. Goudy) and 27 L. Q. R. 313 (Mr. Ambrose).

^^#*M
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i.

ate. Here, liowever. we are not generally concerned with the
sovereign power, for an unincorporated body usually derives

any authority it may possess from the wills of those who
form it; and it is in the agreemnt by which they have bound
themselves togetiier that the answer to the question must
be found.

The other problem may also be approached in the same
way. There can be no need to define the legal nature of

corporate ownership unless we are first prepared to define

individual ownership, ^lere the number of definitions that

already crowd the hoot^^ of jurisprudence might itself be a
warning to the theorist. The reason is that positive law
is not co-^erned to formulate any theory of ownership, but
only to licate as clearly as it can what individuals are

entitled, and to what extent they are entitled, to the bene-
ficial enjoyment or control of physical matter. Again, let

U8 put corporations aside for the moment and confine our-
selves to natural persons. Here we shall find that the
nature of the enjoyment and control permitted by law
varies not only with the individual concerned, but also

with the nature of the property. The complexity of the
actual rules is almost infinite. For example, I am entitled

to the exclusive control of my cigarettes; but if I were
under sixteen I might (for that reason only) be forcibly

deprived of them by a policeman. Or again, my enjoy-

ment of a pistol is hampered by a number of restrictioi

which do not apply to the enjoyment of my walking-stick.

Take the right of alienation ; we shall find that the sale of

beer is governed by totally different rules from that which
apply to the case of ginger-beer. In short, even when we
are dealing; with purely individual rights over material
things, we find that their diversity is too great to be ex-

plained by anything but the various reasons of policy which
have found weight with those who determine what the law
shall be.

But carry the process a step further. The law permits
two or more individuals to have concurrent rights in the

same thing. From this arises the whole vast structure of

trusts, joint tenancy, -tenancy in common, limited interests

and future estates, easements, and so on. It so happens
that the first two of these doctrines are sufficient to explain

nearly all the cases of ownership by unincorporated bodies.

I (t

;f i
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Bv*;. all that we need dwell on here is, first, that the lew

admhs the possibility of two or more individuals having

interests in the same thing at the same time ; and, secondly,

that the law has \ number of different schemes by which

particular cases of such complex ownership are governed.

Xow it does not seem necessary to regard the law of

corporate ownership as being auythng more than another

of these numerous devices by which ihe law regulates cases

of concurrent, and therefore possibly conflicting, interests

in the same property. As a matter of fact the use of so

general a term as " corporate ownership " is in itself rather

misleading, since the laws relating to different corporations

differ so widely from one another. To ask. What is the

interest of a corporator in the corporate property? is really

an idle question until we have asked, What kind of corpor-

ation are you talking about? The Fellow 'of a college has

generally a right to use the buildings and grounds within

certain limits ; but a railway shareholder has less right than

a railway porter to set foot on the property of his corpora-

tion. Even within any one corporation the rights of indi-

vidual members differ from one another. The head of a

college may have access to parts of the building to which

the Fellows have no key; and the scholars, who are also

corporatore, have still more restricted rights, and have no

voice whatever in the administration of the property. So,

again, the Fellow of a college transmits no interest in the

corporation to his personal representatives, while t.ie

opposite .s the case of the shareholder in an ordinary

trading company. Once again the conclusion to which

we are driven is, that it is quite impossible to frame any

general statement of any value && to the interest of corpor-

ators as such in corporate property. We can do nothing

more than define the interest of particular corporators in

particular corporations, and to do tliis we must look to the

positive rules of law governing the particular case.

Here it may well be said : if it be true that the corpora-

tion is merely a piece of legal machinery for achieving

certain practical ends, and a machine wholly dependent

for its nature and energie:. upon the arbitrary discretion

of the lawgiver, what right have we to be talking about

legal " personality =' at all? All that the law is concerned

with is to define capacities and liabilities, or to prescribe
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the exact means by which certain classes of property shall

be administered.

It may at once be admitted that if the argument
advanced in this essay is sound such an objection cannot
really be met. "Personality" is in fact a term which,
strictly speaking, belongs to the language rather of philo-

sophy than of positive law ; and it is perhaps to be regretted

that it has ever been allowed to find a place in the legal

vocabulary. If we look at the matter closely, the powers
of corporations are only the powers of individuals acting
under certain conditions and through certain forms; and
the lip^^Mities of a corporation really mean the right of
a plain uu to claim damages (in default of performance) or
of, the Crown to claim a penalty out of certain specified
property. When we ask whether a trade union is liable

in tort, we really mean: Is A., who has been wronged
by union officials acting in the scope of their employment,
entitled to be compensated out of certain funds subscribed
by a large number of persons for certain purposes?

In short, the truth seems to be that the law is con-
cerned, not with the difficult and elusive notion of collective

personality, but wiUi the much more comprehensible subject
of individual capacity. It does not try to define the
personality of a corporation, any more than it tries to
differentiate between the personality of a child and that
cf an adult. But it is no less prepared to define the
capacity of those who act on behalf of associated indi-

viduals, than it is to define the respective capacities of
the adult and the child. The word " person," however
frequently it may occur in statutes and judgments, is really

a popular expression, for which the law is not i)repared, if

pressed, to offer any formal definition.-'

Our search for general theoretic principles may perhaps
seem to have produced only negative results. Yet it may

"It is, of course, possible, and sometimes perhaps even neces-
sary, that those who determine the actual rules of the law should
be KUided in so doing by philosophical idias of some kind; and the
rules of law may vary widely nccordipe to the philosophical notions
entertained—consciously or unconsr •—by the ' ; dvers But
these abstractions cannot be expre the lew i> • .which can
only define the capacity of indivi(. do this or that outward
act; and it is quite possible for U .,rs with utterly divergent
theories of personality to concur in the ^ctual wording of a atatnte
or decision.
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BtiU be claimed that the law has not failed to give an

answer in any case where a legal answer may fairly be

demanded; and further, that the*e answers are based on

legal principles which are on the whole both reasonable

and easily understood. It is no discredit to the law if

it keeps to its own province, and declines to solve all

the problems which the ingenuity of philosophers and

historians may propound; and perhaps it is not too much

to say that no problem of aflsociation law has ever presented

any fundamental difficulty to the lawyer, except when it

has been confused by the introduction of matters which are

really alien to legal science.

Herbert A. Smith.

TO PROTECT IMMIGRANTS SEEKING EMPLOY-
MENT.

His Excellency the Administraitor in Council, under the

authority of section 66 of the Immigration Act of Canada,

is pleased to make the following regulations for the protec-

tion of Immigrants seeking employment from companies,

firms, or persons carrying on the business of intelligence

offices, or employment or labour agencies in Canada, and the

same are hereby made and established accordingly:—

1 Every person, firm or company engaged in the busi-

nesB of an intelhgence office, or employment or labour agency,

and having business dealings with immigrants, shall hrst

obtain a license for this purpose from the Superintendent of

Immigration, Ottawa, which license shall be issued with-

out fee upon the Superintendent being satisfied that the

applicant is duly complying with the requirements of the

Immigration Act and Orders in Council or regulations

passed thereunder; the license, unless otherwise cancelled,

shall remain in force for the calendar year during which it

is issued, and shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the

holder's premises.

3 Such license shaU not be transferable, and shall be

revocable on the written order of the Suponntfiudent of

Immigration, where the latter has been satisfied that the
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holder i8 not oomplying with the requirement* of the Irami-

fv ?K ' "' ^P'^^™^"^ «^ '"^bour agency business shallby a<l ertisement, letter, poster, verl.al ccmnunieation orotherwise, make false representations to any immi^r^ eek-mg employment, as to opportunities or conditions oT^mly-ment, with any employer in Canada. ^ ^

in lJ>ofs3S'; "\l
1*''°'' ""'^^ '^''' regulations shallm books provided for that purpose keep the following records

and Lt""r '"-'i'^
'"" "^"^ ^"^ ^''^ - Canadaand home ^dress, if any, elsewhere, of ever, immiirrantwith whom the holdter has dealings; the port an^ S^T^limmigrant's arrival in Canada; the name of the steamshinor railway by whic-Ji the immigrant has come to Si'the name and address of the immigrant's next of kiWo-'ge her with the name and address of the employer for wkonithe immigrant ,s engaged; the nature of the work to be

aTdX?' ''7'*^ "' ^"^^^ '"^ ^« P-*^' *^« -te «' board

6 Su r^ ''rr^'''
«°^ ^^^er terms of engagement.

6. Such books of record shall' be open at aU times toinspection by any officer authorized for This purpose by theSupenntendent of Immigration. ^ ^
1. The employment fee chargeable by intelligence officesemployment of labour agencies for their^services^'^cS

fie sum of $1.00, and such fee shall be refunded in casethe immigrant is unable immediately upon arrival at She
F>la.e where the work was represented to be, to s^u^e Ihepromised employment ,a.t the wages and upon Te ^rmsrepresented at time of payment of fee.

S- ^o noWer of a license under these regulations shallm addition to the $1.00 fee above mentioned,^charge tot^v^migrant for transportation to the point whei/ empby-

Th' :::.;zzT '"^ "^ -^^^ ''^ '^^ -^^-^^ -* «'

oJ.'.I^l^''^^"
''^

f
''"""'" """^^ ^^'"^ i-egulations shall

aid TolS" Tr'"-^'""'r
'^ ^"^'^ ^"y inHnigra.it. unlessBa.d holder of license has in his possession a written «nd
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dated order from the employer of labour setting forth apo-

cifically the number of men or women whom it is the em-

ployer'8 desire to engage, and which written order shall also

8tate full particulars as to the nature of the vork to be

performed, the rate of wa-es to be paid, the rate of board

all deductions from wages and oUier terms of engagemen .

10 Every holder of a license under these rcj^ulations shall

keep on fyle separate from other correspondence and num-

bered consecutively from one up all orders for immigrant

help from employers of labour which fyle shall be produced

to any immigration officer requesting to see the same.

11 No holder of a license under these regulations sl.all

eng«ge for any employer of labour any immigrant, where the

written order for help was given over t,wo months before

the filling thereof. .

12 Every hoMer of a license under these regulations

ahall post in a conspicuous place on his premises any copy

or synopsis of these regulations which may be provided! for

that purpose by the Superintendent of Immigration, which

copy or synopsis may be in any language or languages^

13 If any license holder shall be convicted of an indict-

able offence, his license shall ipso facto be deemed to have

been cancelled.
,

14 If the holder of a license hereunder fails to comply

with any of the requirements of the foregoing regulations

he shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty not

exceeding $100.00, and in default of payment, to a term ol

imprisonment not exceeding three months.

(Signed) Kodolphe Boudreau,

ChrTc of the Privy Council.
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Zbe % ibrari^
" And what of this new book ? "Sterne.
"Men disparage not antiquity who prudently exalt new enquiries." I^ — *'•'• Thumae Uruwne. I

London: Sweet and Maxwell I llw^i" * -r"" Barrister-nt-Uw.
Company. LimitT Prkriij.M

^ "'''""*
= ^^^ ^"''"•«»

This concise volume truly performs its fuaetion, ul.ich
18 to set out the essential rules for the administration of
estates. The obscurities and technical nature of the law of
real property in England is such that the administrator or
executor is met with difficulties at every turn. The arrange-
ment of the rules in this useful work and the annotations
must of necessity afford invaluable assistance to all those
whether solicitor or otherwise, having anything to do with
the administration of estates.

The June number of " Our Dumb Animals "
is to hand

It is always a pleasure to receive and peruse this charming
little magazine as it is edited and controlled by those who ar^
r-1 lovers of animals and of outdoor life. The illustrations
ar> -ays splendidly executed and the reading matter inter-
esting.

^"'Pm?/"\1 FHiH^''''"'!!' hr- ^'^ '^-J't'"" f Volume four,

W^d Benton of rrl'v'''"/'"'
'*«°"'?' R^it^^hip of Ale:.andei:

at-Law. London: Sweet & Maxwell. Stevens & Sons

The present volume which forms part of volume No 4
of this very comprehensive work completes the account 'of
the law of persons with a dissertation of the law relatin<.

i
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to guardianship, ami thon takes up with mui-h detail the

law of real property. Keferring to the termx of the law -A

guardianship the whole question is thoroughly discussed and

the various foreign systems compared with that in vogue ia

Great Britain. The law of guardianship as relating to in

India is particularly interesting, introtlucing as it does ,-o

many uncommon aspects of the question, lieference is i.ade

to the differences which exist Iwtween the English law, md
the Homan Dutch Uw, and tlie law of France, and tie

various other states where the French legal system prevails,

and also tetween the laws of Scotland and of the Unite.l

States. Little or no comment is necessary upon the nioiiu-

niental nature of this work and the nature of the com-

parisons or changes as noted. Wlmv completed, this com-

mentary on colonial and foreign law will rank equally with

such works as Halsbury's Uw of England and other works

of a similar nature.

International iMtitute o, Agriculture. Bureau of Economy and

Social Intelligence.

The general public have little or no knowledge of the

value of the work being performed by the International

Institute of Agriculture whose headquarters are at Kome,

Italy. The Institute publish a monthly bulletin, which s

in its fifth year. Reference is made to the economic and

social events which take place in every country in the world.

The following taken at random from volume No. 30

under the headings of " Germany "—Supply of Electric

Power for Country Districts by Co-operative Organizations.

" Belgium,
'" The Third Congress of Farmwcmans Club at

Ghent. " Egvpt," Beginning of the co-operative movement

in agriculture'. " Chile, " Work done by the Mortgage Banks

in 1912. "France," Savings Banks and the investment of

their Capital. " Russia, " Loans granted by the State Bank

on the Security of grain and the establishment of gram

elevators in Russia." The above will enable the reader lo

appreciate the comprehensiveness and the profundity of the

work done by the institute, it will also enable one to p-^-^

that all progress is not confined to what are usually con-

sidered as the great civilized coui.tries. For instance, -n

'^IK^.' -^^SiMfc^^*?.
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BSrrl"er-»t-Uw. London : 8wt»t * Mixwril. UmlUd. To-

ronto: The I'uriwell Co.. Umlted.

The analjHiH of the Law of Contracts and Tort, for Iho

U8€ of Htu.lent* i- a Hplendid digest of thew two •'ubje.-tn.

Each chapter in divided under appropriate headn with milti-

.ient reading matter to enable the stu.lent to take a re\.c*r

of hi». worit in a very nhort »pacc of time. The varioun

leading <»<**.•* governing are given in sufficient detad that the

jwint in each may be easily comprehended.

Com

The Conunission of t'onservation of Canada have issued

the resultg of their investigation in one of their very valu-

able volumes. In view of Canada's practically entire de-

pendence on the United States for its supply of anthracite

coal and the possibility in the near future of the export ot

anthracite being prohibited from the United States, the ( om-

mission of Conservation very tritely points out it behoovM

this country to husband its resources of anthracite, of which

there is but a very limited quantity in the neighborhood of

Banff Alberta, as well as to carefully look after the softer

coals until some commercial substitute has been discovered.

This volume is full of the most valuable information, which

every merchant and any one interested in the country and

its welfare, should thoroughly digest.

kdt:'cl'r.w"{^EdM Ihe Journal of CHm^-l^t-w and

rriminoloey. with an Editorial Preface by Albert Kwjoureit, 1^

Philosophy in McGill Univerrity, Montreal. Boston.

Boston Book Company.

Lawyers, as a rule, are more concerned with the law cs

it is than with the philosophy of the law. At times, how-
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DID YUU EVEH?

Did you ever try a case in Court,

When you could but depend

Upon the testimony

Of one you thought your friend,

Atd when you put him on the- stand.

And asked your questions nice,

He stripped the hide right off your case

In one neat little slice?

And did you ever try a case,

Depending on the Law.

As you had found it in the books.

Supporting without a flaw.

And when you came to argue

Your case before the Court,

Your opponent smiled, and slyly gave

A most contemptuous snort.

And when at last you'd finished

The argument you prized,

The fellow across the table

Looked up as though surprised.

And said, " Your Honor, such was the law.

But the law has been revised."

And then he read to his Honor

A statute bright and new,

While you prayed the floor to open up

And kindly let you through?

Don't answer if it pains you.

But again. I ask, "Did you?"

—GEO. A. JOHNSTON.

.;'f>--*'T^Mj»t^
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THE EXGLISH JUSTIXIAN.

Ilonoste-vivere: aUernm „o„ ....../^tu^S tX.^Ui,<an.

In the whole range of English hi.ton' there c.annot b.found a line of sovereigns, taken in the whole, to be com-
pared with that of the Plantagenets for ability, force of
character, constructive statesmanship as well a. military

1154 to 1485 In the list of its fourteen kings, from Henry
II. to Richard III., are found the names of some of the most
despicable rulers that ever disgraced a nation; notablv that
monster of iniquity, John, perjurer and murderer: and that
no Jess vile and unnatural miscreant, the last of the Planta-
genets, Richard III., a very demon of crime. Yet the line
IS rendered iJhistrious by the brilliant deeds of Richard of
the lion heart, a perfect model of a feudal kni-ht and
known in all history as the invincible Crusader: bv Henry
v., the hero of Agincourt, and notable warrior-statesman:
by Henr}^ TI., the great legal reformer: and by Edward I
known as the "English Justinian" and founder of the
mother of Parliaments.

Black-stone, after drawing a masterly sketch of the Ens-heh Juridical Constitution designed by the masterly hand
of our forefathers, thus concludes: "The great original
hnes are still strong and visible, and if any of the minuter
strokes are by the length of time at all obscured or decayed
they may still be with ease restored to their pristine vicr^ur-
and no so much by fanciful alterations and wild experi-
ments (80 frequent in the fertile age) as bv closelv adher-
ing to the wisdom of the ancient plan conceded by Alfred
and perfected by Edward I., and by attending tc the spirit,

VOL. \XXJV. C.L.T.—52
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Without neglecting the forms, of this excellent and vener-

able institution."

Edward the First reigned thirty-five years, from 1?:2

to 130T The reign of this sovereign, the Flower of the

Plantagenets, is a "unique period" in the history of Eng-

lish law. Sir Matthew Hale, who was Lord Chief Justice

durinc' the Commonwealth, in speaking of it, says
:

More

was done in th. first thirteen years of that reign, to settle and

estal)lish the distributive Justice of the^^Kingdoni, than in

all the ages since that time put together."

Edward I. re-organised the Aula liecjis, which was estab-

lished bv William the Conqueror, in his palace at ^^ estmm-

6ter, as a constant Court. It was composed of his great oih-

cers of State, assisted by Justices, or men learned m the law

and also the great Barons, over whom presided a Specia

Magistrate, called the Chief Justiciar. This high official

was virtuallv the Fremier of the State, the second man in

the kingdom and guardian of the nation during the absence

of the King. This great Court followed the King in all

his progresses throughout the kingdom. The tria of causes

consequcntlv became exceedingly uncertain as well as bur-

densome, the suitor, and their witnesses being compelled to

move from place to place to suit the convenience of the

"""our great law reformer in new-modelling the ordinary

Courts, that is to say. the Court of King's Bench, the Court

of Exchequer, and the. Court of Common Pleas, defined

their several limits, so as not to encroach upon their respoc-

ive iurisdictions. The Court of Common P ea« determined

all peas of land and questions merely civil between subject

and subiect. It was styled by Coke as the « Lock and kc

0^ he (Uimon Law." It consisted of a Chief Justice and

hree Puisne Justices and sat even- day during the four

terms, to determine all matters of law in ""^ ---
The Court of Exchequer was inferior m rank to the Court

of clL Pleas. It was established by the ^on^--^-

a part of the Aula Regis, for the
r^^P^^V.^/^Jtriinr

re^nues of the Crown and recovering the f*« °\^^^
J^^,^,

As remodelled by Edward, it not only 7*!""^
^^.^^f^ffj

t,,e roval revenue, but was transformed into a Court^o

Ikiuitv and Common Law as well, by a fiction of law. Th.
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The Court of King's Bencl>, as constituted, retained allI'e jurisdiction not parcelled out to the othe Court! I

b} a Chief Justice and three puisne Justices, who were theSuprenie Conservators of ti.e peace and were charged w"e whole judicial authority of the Crown. The line ofCdiief Justiciars, which had continued for about two hun red3ears came o an end, when Edward appointed Kal, , deHenghani C]„ef Justice of the Court of' King's Ben t

XI,1 rot
' " " °'/"'''' '''''''"'' '''' '-' -"tinned inunbroken succession down to our own times

In order to ensure the prompt administration of law, soa to bring justice to every man's door, Judge, were ap-pointed to liold assizes, in each couiitv, thrice each vearAmong other legal reforms, during this reign, Ecclesias-
tical Courts were shorn of much of ti-c-- ; er Thev w«re
so circumscribed as to be limited to m„- ^

, ^al and' tesia
nientan- causes, the non-pr,v,nent of tu .• ,.'p

.

main, and the infliction of pubh-c penance
The C'ommon Law Judges received small salaries l^ein-pnnopally paid by fees on the trial of causes. M^n o1hem amassed, it is said, great riches. During the absenceof the King on the Continent, from 1386 to 1289, judicial

corruption became rife.' So incensed was he on his returnhat he caused all of them to be indicted for having wre"te"'
the law for mercenary purposes. Two onlv were acquittedfuef Justice Weyland was found guilty and his propertv ad-

ged the King^ He abjured the realm. lie was com-plied to walk barefoot and bareheaded, with a crucifix inMS han.l to the sea side, and thence transported. Sir Eolf
do Hengham suffered long imprisonment, and paid a fine of
^4.000 marks. The taint had even affected the Court of

Edward called his first Pariiament siiortlv after hi.
f-ronation. His first statute, that of Westminster the fir.t^
was a code, rather than a statute. The King presided ai
tlie Parhament whic], passed tliis famous Act, in May 1375
HI the third year of his reign. It contained 51 cha^terc and
|>M,> a summary of Magna Charta, a codification of' many of
ti'e leading laws of the Confessor, an exposition of many

J'

i

1;
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ancient laws and statutes, together with some of the ad-

irinistrative nieasures of the fir.t Angevin King, Henry U.

This cek'.rated statute, together with that passed in tlie

thirteenth vear of hi. reign, called Westniinster the second

inav be found w e.Henso in the second and third parts of

the' institutes of the laws of England, .vith v.luable com-

ments, bv that great oracle of the common law, S.r Edward

Coke Lord Chief Justice of England. It is generally con-

ceded tlK-e celebrated statutes gave the great Plantagenet

tlie title of the English Justinian. Those famous statutes

wrought inanv excellent veforms. It swept away many in-

veterate abis^s: it simplified the administration of justice;

piotected the property of the church from spoliation; se-

cured freedom of popular election; restrained the imposi-

tion of excessive fines; amended the criminal law; cheapened

the administration of justice; and established the several

Courts of law on a sound and eciuitable basis.

Scarcelv less notable was the like famous statute of AA m-

che.ter By its provisions, every man, in his district or

hundred, was bound to hold himself in,readiness for service

n ase o'f revolt or invasion. It made more definite arrange-

ments in regulating the -'Hue and Ci,-- in he P^ o

felons with "Horn and Voice." It e^ablished the ^^;tch

and Ward," in cities and boroughs; the gates of e^-rv tOMi

"e e to 1.; closed at night fall ; all strangers were called upon

to .ive an ace..unt of themselves to every magistrate o

,.;• borough thev entered. Ever>- district was held

resnmis.ble for all the crimes committed within t^e range f

its ambit. Knigh;.- of the shire were appointed,

^^^fj^^
.ervators of the Teacc. commissioned to enforce the law

.
b>

callin.^ to their aid the posse of the sheriffs, as often a.

n "u be thought necessary. Subsequently, they became ,

bewailed Justices of the Peace, and as such are known e^e

unto this day. Another provision of this celebrated A

directed that all hedges and underwood be c ea ed awa> to

he distance of 200 feet, on each side of the high road lend-

11;; fnlm town to town, so as not to afford shelter or pro-

tection to robbers.

The ordinances for the government of the City of -on-

^,^^ ,,,,e not the le«s remarkable, for the many excellent

statutory provisions made for the welfare and ^omtort .

its people. London, during his reign, was a cosmopo.it,.n
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city, wliidi attracted wanderers fn-iu all countries, of whom
it was said: " Tiiey nothinj; do, Init run up and down
throu-rli the streets, more l)y nicrht than hy (hiy, and are
well attirt'd in clothiiiLr and array, and have their food of
delicate meats and i istly.'" These ordinances directed that
taverns were oidy to l)e kept liy fully (|nalified citizens, and
were to he closed at ciiilVw: tliat no roysterer or other
serious disturiier of the peace was to lie let out on hail,

without express warrant of the warden or mayor; that no
one was to teacli fenci]i(:r within the liiidts of the city; that
no hroker was to carry on husjness until he had heen pre-
sented and sworn heforc the wanjen or mayor to exercise
iiis craft honestly: and that each alderman was to hold fre-

ipient empiiries as to the presence of malefactors within liis

\»ard. and to have them forthwith placed in safe custody.

Edward appreciated to the fullest extent how important
was commerce to the vrcsperity of a nation. To this end,
he secured the passage of the frroat Statute of llercliants.

The mercliant had lonj^ heen held in supreme distrust.

Trade and traffic had hitherto Ion? heen rejxarded as afford-

ing an opportunity for cheating, and as something " akin to

usury." Tnder the provisions of the civil law. the Woman
people treated commerce as dishonourable and discouraged
its exercise hy per-sons of liirth or fortune.

The Canonists, likewise, looked on trade as inconsistent
with Christianity. Blackstone is authority for the statement
that by a Canon, passed at the Council of Melfi. under ?ope
rrl)an II.. A.D. lODi,, it was decreed that it was impossible,
with a safe conscience, to exercise any traffic, or to follow
the profession of the law.

Edward, however, held commerce to be tlie life-blood of
a nation's prosperity, and lie consequently resorted to every
iwssihle means to encourage and assist it. He, likewise,

held credit to be its most efficient ally. Tliere was no
adequate mea.is at the time to ensure the prompt payment
of commercial debts. Every trick of chicane and delay was
resorted to, so that the hopeless creditor, after mucli expense,
often found himself possessed, for his pains, of only a
barren judgment. By the Statute of I2S3, .sometimes called
the Statute of Acton Burnell, mer. ants were given an
easier way for recovering their debts. Jlr. Edward Jenks,
in referring to the importance of this statute, says: "Under
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the covtT of its tedinical pliriij^ei*, tlie King dealt ;i death-

blow at tlie iitill surviving fonx's of patriarchalisni and

feuchiiisni. and recognized the new prineiplft* of individual

responsil)ilit\- and eoniniercial proliity, wliieli were to he the

wateh-words of the political and social future. Like a wise

legislator, he had merely interpreted and guided the over-

w'.ielniing drift of evolution, and distinguished between

obstruction and progress. ITe saw that the future greatness

of England lay. not with the feudal landowner, but with the

despi-cd merchant. " TTis enactment is admirable in its

simjiiicitv and efTectiveness."'

The harsh, even cruel; treatment (d' the Jews by Edward

subjected him to ju.stly nuMMted criiicism. More than two

hundrcil of them were hanged and tliein goods confiscated to

the Crown. But few Christian money-lenders, who were

partners of their guilt, shared tlie like punishment. In

1500. the King expelled the Jews from England, and their

banishment lasted 400 years.

The Jews have been styled the "' greatest miracle of

time."' For centuries a decree of outlawry has virtually

stood recorded against them. The harul of every man seems

to have been against them. Although despised and rejected,

they have held steadfast to their faith through an Iliad of

woes. Without national status, without a visible head, wan-

derers on the face of the earth, they cling to a belief of a

re-union and nationhood under the promised Messiah.

Whether controlling the finances of the leading European

capitals and the usurers and money changers of the world,

or plunged into the depths of poverty and despair, the zeal

for their religion still continues as fervent as it was

before Jerusalem fell nnder the weight of Pagan arms. Ad-

versity seems only to have nerved them for supreme effort,

in every branch of intellectual effort, and their success in

many departments of industrial enterprise has heen phe-

nomenal. One of England's greatest premiers was a Jew.

A Jew has been premier of Rpain. Tn^day a Jew is Chief

Ju.stice of England, and another a member of Asquith's

Cabinet. One of England's greatest Chancerv' Judges was a

Jew, Sir George Je«se1, Master of the Eolls.

If the true test of a man's work is its supremacy, then

Edward, measured by such a standard, takes rank amon^r

the world's greatest law reformers. The Common Law
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Courts, for a pori..,! „f m) years ilown to the Judicature
Act of 1873, sul.stantially preser-ed the form in which he
moulded them. Tout thus comments upon the eminent «er-
vicee^ rendered the State l.y the -reat ivin<,': "He is not n„]y
the ' Enjrlish Justinian.' and tlie creator of our hitcr ,<,n"-
stirution: he hci.i to the he^t of the traditions of his vo.ith,
and his task was not one of creation, so much as of" selec-
tion. His aire was an a^-e of definition. The scries of /rreat
laws, which he made durin,? the earlier half of hi • rcism.
represented a lon^r elTort to appropriate what was hest in tlie
a?e that Iiad ironc before, and to combine it in orderly
serjuencc."

^
The whole doctrine nf the law is comprehended in the

three ffreat principles of T^pian. found at the head of this
article: "To live honestly; to hurt nobodv : to render every
one his due." This con.-titutes the sum 'total of wliat was
souorht to be accomplished bv this kindly law reformer.

This aire. too. was an aire of frreat lawyers, and this had
the effect of stimulatinsr the kin<r in his efforts to simplify
the procedure of the re-orpranised Courts and to select the
ablest and most learned Judcres to interpret the laws.

The reiffn was further distinoruished by the first publica-
tion of the reports of the different Courts. According to
Maitland. the publication of the year hooks was commenced
in the twentieth year of the rei<rn of Edward the First,
These reports, written in French, proved highly valuable for
the litrht they throw on the system of pleading, as well as
the records of the decisions of the different Courts. They
contained the arguments of counsel and the opinions of fhe
Jndtres. They arc extant, in a resrular series from the rci^
of Edward I. to the time of Henry YTT., a period of about 200
years. They were taken by the Prothonntaries at the expense
of the Crown, and published annually: consequently called
year book? Durin<r the reign of James T.. at the sugirestion o.'

Lord Bacon, two salaried reporters were appointed for the
like purpose. This provision, however, was soon discon-
tinued. Subsequently, the task was performed by private
hands.

The profession, also during this period, enjoved the ad-
vantages of these in^«timaWe t-atiscs, Inirncd disqin-irions
on the Common Law. by Glanvil. Bracton. Britton and Fleta.
The term, common law. came into use durinir the rei^n of

!•'..«.
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Edward I. By coninion ii>w is meant general law, its con-

trast l)oiiif,' special law ; and as f.vAi it is distinguished from

statutes and ordinances. Peing common to the whole land,

it is distinguisiied from looal customs. Being a law of

tlie temporal courts, it is distinguished from Ecclesiasti-

cal law. And Wing preserved by oral tradition, it con-

tinues as such until over-ruled by Judge-made law. The

Judges, in deciding the law, when not governed by

prece(k'nt, do not profess to make new law, but

simply declare what has always Ix-en the law. The oldest

treatise on the common law of Englaml is that of Glanvil,

composed in the reign of Henry II. IT.- was Chief Justiciar

and consequently presided in the Aula Regis. It is the most

ancient book extant upon the laws and customs of England,

and was highly extolled by Coke, Hale and Blackstone. Brac-

ton wrote his great work De I'gibus et consuetudinihus Ang-

Uae. in tlie reign of Henry III. He was professor of law at

Oxford, and Judge itinerant in that reign. Keeves calls him,

'• the fatlier of the English law, and the great ornament of

the age in which he lived." He has been pronounced the

best of our English writers. He is said to have copied

Justinian almost word for word. He flourished during the

reign of Edward I. Bracton was Bisho)) of Hereford and

Coke said he was a man of profound judgment in the com-

mon law. The autlior of Flcta was wholly an imitator of

Bractnn. Being an abridgment it proved a valuable acqui-

sition to the lawyers of the period. It was written in the

Fleet pri.son. under the nom tie plume of Fleta, the author

being supposed to have been an impecunious lawyer who had

fallen ujion evil days.

In t!ie eighteenth year of the reign of Edward I. was

passed a most important statute, called the Writ of Quo

Warranto, drafted by his great Lord Chancellor, Robert

Burnel. It was a writ of right for the Crown against one

who claims or usurps any office, right, privilege, property,

franchise or liberty, to enquire by what authority he supports

his claim, in order to determine the alleged right.

Its exercise by Henry VITT., in the case of Saint Thomas

Becket, serves to shew to what absurd uses this famous writ

has been applied. Lord Chief Justice Campbell, in sketch-

ing the career of tlie sainted martyr. Archbishop Thomas of

Canterbury, relates the following incident:

—
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" Henry VIII., wheu he wished to tluow off the authority
of the Pope, thinkiii^r thnt as Ion- as tiie name of Saini
Thomas shouhl remain in the ialen,lar nuMi would he stimu-
lated by his example to hrave the K.-.ie.>iM,stl al authority of
the Sovereign, instructed his attorney-.'.-n.Ta! to lile a \hio
Warrautu inf()iinati,.n against iiini, .Saint 'riuinias of Canter-
bury, for usurping the otlice of a saint, and lie was fornuilly
cited to appear in Court to answr the charge. How he was
cited does not appear. Judgment of ,ni.-<t,r would have passed
agauwt him by default had not the King to shew his imparti-
ality and great regard for the due administration of justice
assigne.l his counsel at the i)uldic expense. The cause beiii"'
called, and the Attorney-(ieneral and the advocate for the
accused being fully heard, with such proofs as were ofTered on
both sides, sentence was pronounced, that " Thomis, some-
time Archbishop of Canterbuiy. had been guilty of con-
tumacy, treason, and rebellion; that his bones should be
publicly burnt, to admonish the living of their duty bv the
pmiishment of the dead; and ihat the offerings made at his
shrine shouhl be forfeited to the Crown." A i)roclamation
tollowed, stating, that " forasmuch as it now clearly appeared
that Thomas Becket had been killed in a riot excited hv liis
own obstinancy and intemperate langii: . and had 'been
afterwards canonised by the Bishop of Rome as the champion
of his usurped authority, the King's [Majesty thought it ex-
pedient to declare to his loving subjects that "he was°no saint,
but rather a rebel and traitor to his Prince, and therefore
strictly cha-ged and commanded that he should not be
esteemed or called a saint; that all images and pictures of
liim should be destroyed, the festivals in his honour be
abolished, and his name and remembrance be erased out of all
books, under pain of His ilajesty's indignation and imprison-
ment at His Grace's pleasure."

Edward I. is equally distinguished as the founder of the
first real and free Parliament, known as the "Model Parlia-
ment." It is true, the great and good Simon de Montfort,
uncle of Edward, in 1265, sketched its bold outlines, but his
death, at the fateful battle of Evesham, and the restoration
of Henry ITL, the father of Edward, delayed its practical
application; yet Edward, thirt>' years after, in the twenty-
third year of his reign, carried the grand conception to com-
pletion, and is credited as the author of the type upon which

A I'.
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all frt'L' PiirlianuMitH hiive ^iiur liooii iiiudflled, wluTCVor the

An^rio-Suxoii ra.e t)cars rulf. I'arliunients were in use in

Britain at tlic tinii- of the lionian inva.-ion. In fact, it is

paid, they were coi'val with tlic iialiim itself. I'lider tlif

Saxons the general coum-il wa.x called tiic great nieetinj;.

.Mfred the (Ireat n-organised it. calling it the Witenageinot,

or t'onncil of \Vi«e Men. Alter tlie conquest and the general

introduction of the feudal sy.*teni, the people were »iniply an

uid<no\vn factor in the representation of the nation. The

(' //('.(/;.s' con-tituted the Parliament of the nation. It was

not till after the closing of the Karons War and during thi;

closing years of Kdward l.'s rcivii. Parliament was consti-

tuteil ui)on the l.n.ad lines as now cstahlished. suhseiiuently

pres:'r\iiig the ahno.-t ideiitiiT.l svnuneiry for a i)eriod of

over six hundred years.

In Novcmlier. ]'-i''>. Iv .. d convened tlie famous Parlia-

ment called the '• Modi'l Parliament." The reasons for call-

ing it were set fortli, hy the great Plantagcnet, in the.so

„.ords:—"As common danger shouhl he met hy remedies

agree.l upon in common, 1 call a full and reiiresentativ'

ga'''eriiig of not only magnates, hnt also two knights from

every .shire, and two citizens froin each city and two hurges.ses

from every horough, to loun.sel as to how l)est to avert the

danger of invasion, on the part of the King o! France, who

having cheated me out of (iascony, and has .since wickedly

retained it, and has now heset my realm with a great fleot.

and a great multitude of warriors, and proi)o.ses, if his power

equal his unrighteous ocsign, to hlot out the English tongue

from the face of the earth." His ohjeet in calling this Par-

liament was to rally rouml him all classes of his suhjects to

co-operate with him in his defence of the itational honour. In

this Parliament of 129.') thirty-seven counties and a hundred

and sixty-six horouglis were represented.

This Parliament, it was claimed, was the " complete

image of the nation," representing the three estates of the

realm—the clergy, the nohles, and the commons. The clergy

consisted of the two archbishops, bishops, abbots, and repre-

sentatives of the lower clergy ; the nobles, earls and barons

;

the commons, two knights from each shire; tw citizens from

each city ; and two burgesses from each borougi..

Its classification was supposed to represent those wlv^

pray : those who fight ; and those who work. Soon after, the

>'»«^- Ml w^.»
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oomnions MKxwiM it. i^taMi.l.inK ti.e i\n,v following t-gen-
tial priiiciiili-s of >;ovt'itiiiu'iit.

First: That nil taxation without th,. coii^'iit of I'urlin-
nieiit is illt'i;«].

Sucon.l: The luvessity for tlu- (.hm urroiir,. of both hoinesm lf;;islatioii.

lliini: The li-ht of th.. .oininoiw t.. iri.juiro into an I

anicml tho ahuscs of the a.lininistration.

Statutory l.rovision «a> soon nia.j.. for annually chTtcl
I'nrhauients. In tlu- rvi^u of tlio jrian,l..,n nf K.iwnnl I
there were forty-i^-ht sessions of Parlianirnt .huin,^ his r,.i<'n
<'t hity years. Tlie |)i^i-ion of I'.uli.un nt inlo twn ||„„m.s
was not flfeeted until the n.i,l,lk. of the fourteenth .enturv.
n..th knijrhts of the >hire an.! l-ur.'es.ses from the earlie'.t
tunc reeeive.| wa^jes fnm. their eonstituents i,, pavnient f.)r
he," expenses. A kni^^ht. four shijiin.rs jn-r tlav; n hurL-es...
two shiilinj.'s per day. .

I'Mwanl's sueeesses were rnanv: Ills failures (cw. He
^ou^'lit to estahlish national KiuKship in lieu of federal Kin-'-
ship. and sueeceded in a renmrkahle de^^ree.

In his attenipt to unify Great Hritahi he met with onlv
partial sueeess s to say in the conquest of Wales; he
tailed in re<;ard u, Scotland.

At the time of his death he was enjia^^.Ml in carrviim on
lu' war a-a.nst Bruee. His dyin- injun.tion to !,is m.u was

to prosecute the war till Seotlan.l formed a part of Enj;lan<l.
10 eneouraKo his soldiers, he ordered that his hones he earriedm front of the army. His son disobeyed the dvin- injunc-
tion of his father and withdrew the armv. Seven vears later
at Bannoekhurn his su.cessor sustained a crushi'njr .lefeat
and the unu.n of the two countries was deferred for a period
of four hundred years, even until the rei-n of the last of the
btuar s, in 1707. Contrary to general opinion the union
prove.1 a great success. Scotland retained its own laws and
its own orm of church government; and in consequence of
tree trade between the countries shared in the general pros-
perity of the nation. .

We need not dwell upon his career as a soldier, for peace
has her victories no less renowned than those of war AVe
rather prefer to consider the great Plantagenet as leadin- the
?rand old nation onward in tlie greater triumphs of justlaws
and enlightened legislation.

Is Iv

l^jffil
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II i^ nimT .niinot I.e iH'tt.T Munmari«».l than in tlu' wonU

foll.miMjr. l.v K.lw.ir.1 .U'nks tlu' liistormn: "Not unt.l

K,|vvar.l i. .U'a.l .1.. we fin.l in the ,
tatnto ImkjW Ur. honour^

fo.nu.la wimh -IrM-rii..- tl... Kin^r "^ .'nartinK' • with tho

a.lvioe of tho l..r.U spiritual an-l u-inporal nn.l th.« .o.nnion.

in J'arliament assomLltMl
;" l.ut this .„n«ununut...n hecame

doarlv nn.vital.h>. fmn, the day ..n whi.h tho mo^ld parlu-

nnM.t"as.-cn.l.UMl at Woslnunsiur u. Novenihor, Iv.t... lo ex-

plain all that it mean* would he ne."e..ary to write the con.

mrntive history of the Slates of western Kurope. a... to >*hew

how the hi.torv ..f Enj:!«n.l has In..,, so .l.lTerent rom tho

history ..f Fran.e. of Italy, of (ier.na..y, a...l oi ^pa.n.

Briefly put. it n.eant .he ere.xtion of that .>at.o..al an.l ,u,l..

tioal unity whieh. until quite n.o.lern -lays, was the h.j;..est

a.hieyement of European statesmanship; it meant the ap-

ne,.r.u,ee on the worhi's hor.zon of that ne^v star, wlneli wa.

o li^rht the nations o., their nuinh to freedom. 1-or the

ideal, and pri..eiples adopted hy the K.iglish people under

the rule of Kdward. were ..ot n.e,-ely the ideal, and pru.e.p es

whi.h ..eryed the arm of the Puritan soldier, a.id ra.sed the

nner of defiance, against Napoleon. They were the ideal

ami principles which, despite the exce.se. "f

f-
^^-'l

He duti..n. strm'k the fetters of tyranny from the hmhs of

Western Eur-me. and hreathed the spirit of justice and free-

dom into the miglny commonwealth of America and Aus-

tralia." ^,. ^

Edward was happy in his domestic relations His true

and devoted wife, the beautiful Eleanor of ( ast.le. m every

respect was a model wife.

No more iitting triln.te to the work and worth ot the

great Plantagenet has been penned than that paid by one of

the ,'reat masters of our noble Saxon ton-me l.oldvvu

Smith, ,n the foUowii,,. expressive words:-" K.chelieu m his

day crushed feudal anarchy and installed order in its room.

But he did not call forth life, and the end was deaij-^^

Edward I. called forth life. His work did not decay. Hard

by the beautiful effigy of Eleanor at Westminster her husband

r^sts in a severely simple tomb. Pass it not by for its sim-

Dlicirv ; few tombs hold nobler dust."
^ • Silas Alward.

St. John. N.B.
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TIIK KFFIXT OF A MOKATDHIUM.

Till' rt'iiiit action of (he Uriti-sh Parliament in passing
a stututt! (U'L'lurin),' a. moratorium in rt-npect of all bills

anil iioti'i payi'l)!o in (he British l^^les for a periol of om;
Hiimth on aciouiit of the KuroiKjan War lia^ l)rouf,'ht about
a situation which is unusual and of inturent to commenial
men, especially as similar le;.'isl(itioii may i)e expected upon
the Contineiil of Kumpe. The word " morutor.um "

i> de-

rived from tile la(in verli •" nioror
"'

meiinin;,' " to delay " and
the effect of a moriitorium heinj: created i>y Parliament is

that payment on bills and notes is extended until the expira-
tion of the time named in the statute creating the mora-
torium.

While [irobably there is but little likelihood of the Can-
adian legislature enacting a similar measure in regard to

negotiable instruments in Canada, and hence there is but
little likelihood of litigation arising as a result of such legis-

lation, the recent Knglish statute will probably cause lawyers
to refer frequently to the case of liouquetle v. Orermnnn, L.

U. 10 (l B. !)>).

It is interesting io note that the Moratorium discuss j

J

in the above case aro-c as the result of the Franco- Prussian
War of 18T0. In Rouquelle v. Gvermann. the defendants
(the drawers and endorsers), were merchants at Manchester
who drew a bill of exchange payal'le to their order on i

French house, Messrs. Magalhaes Freres of Paris. The bill

was duly accepted by the drawers, payable in Paris. The
plaintiff (the indorsee for value), was a British subject
carrying on business in London, and was employed by the
defendants to negotiate in Ix)ndon their drafts on Paris, on
the terms that the plaintiff should endorse and sell their

bills and remit the proceeds to them less his commissiou.
For the purpose of selling the draft, the defendants specially

indorsed it to the plaintiff who duly sold the draft and re-

mitted the proceeds to the defendants, less his commission.
On the 23rd of July,' 1870, war was declared by France
against Prussia, and as a consequence, the Emperor Xapoleon,
"1! the 13th of August, ISTO, is.sued an edict in tlicse lerm^:
" The time within which protest and all other acts required
to preserve the right of action ^n negotiable instruments
signed before the promulgation of the present law must be
effected is prolonged for a month. Payment cannot be

H

i

ll
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demanded of tliu endorsers or other persons bound thereby

within that time." By subsequent legislation, the delay granted

by the edict of 13th August, 1870, for protesting bills

u'f exchange which would have fallen due after the date was

extended for a further period. As a result of t!iis legislation,

and by means of the extended tcnn of grace, the acceptance

did not become due until ath September, 18il, on which day

it was duly presented, dishonoured and protested Notice of

dishonour and protest, according to the law of France (the

place of i)ayment) was sent to the plaintiff (the English

indorsee), and a like notice was given by the plaintiff to

the defendants (the drawers and endorsers). The plaintilf

paid the amount due on the bill to those to whom he had

indorsed it over and brought this action for indemnity from

the defendants, his indorsers. -,

The main ground of defence was that due diligence was

not used by the holders of the bill in presenting it for pay-

ment at the time appointed by the bill or in giving notice

of dishonour on its non-payment, by reason of which the

indorsers were discharged and accordingly the plaintiff had

paid the bill in his own wrong, and, therefore, could not

claim indemnity from the defendants. In other words, the

defendants said that, as between the holders of ttie bill and

the acceptors, whatever might be the effect of the ex pod

facto legislation of the French government in extending the

time for payment of the accei)tance, the holders, though

resident in France were bound, the bill having been indorsed

and drawn in England, if they desired to make the indorsers

in England liable, to present the bill for payment at the

time at which it fell due in the regular course according to

its tenor, and if it was not then paid, to give notice of its

dishonour. The defendants said that their right to insist

on due diligence in these particulars, according to the law

of England, as a condition precedent to fixing their liability,

was a right which was not within the competency of a foreign

legislature to affect, and in any event, that as the transaction

between the plaintiff and the defendants occurred in Eng-

land, their respective rights and liabilities would necessarily

be determined by English law.

The judgment of the Court was given by Cockburn, C.J.,

who held that the defendants we able upon their contract

as indorsers. In speaking of tn. liability of a drawer or

indorser of n bill drawn or indorsed in one country and
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payable in another, Chief Justice Coekburn says, "All that

dratr
''

\"""'"u
''''' '''' '^'" ''^''' ^^ accented by thedrawee, and having been accepted, shall on being presen

'

at the time it becomes due, be paid. In otherN^rds heengages as surety for the due performance by the ace 'pto

o7ft? .
y^'^'' ^^''''^'''' '' t» ^'^ '"^-i^ured by thatof the acceptor whose surety he is; and as the obligation othe acceptor are to be determined by the le^ loci of perfon^ance, so also must those of the surety

^

From this it will be seen that the obligations of the de-

]L fi
France-the place of payment. And if thelaw of i ranee as to protest and dishonour were complied wh

eLpe%STnl^ '^'^'f'-'^
(^^- -^-ers), ^ould notescape their liability on the bill

menfa'nd'tT'
'""'"''' "^'''"^"^ '^''' ^^'' P''^'' *"»« ^ov pay-ment and he proper time for notice of dislionour was thetime hxeu by the law of the eouutry where pZient was ohave been made, which is in accordance w'h the p e";Canadian law (see Revised Statutes of Car ] , Chapter 1

J

w th hP L "t
'^''^'°°"^' ^^^^ ^'^'^ ^° strict conformityuith the law of France, though eleven months after the da enamed in the bill the plaintiff and his indorsers had d ne a^^

Se aTr::S.^'
''-''' ''-' ''' '-'-'^^^ ^-- ^'^'^^

The Chief Justice pointed out that while the right ofhe legislature of any country to interfere witli efi in!nghts is unquestionable such interference would be contra v"
t the principles of sound and just legislation unless und

2

mo.t exceptional case., which was the fact in the case above

rtrp'earwr'^^ " ^-^'^^^-^^ --^^^^^ -— ^^

their 'riJhft^"":
"' *'' '''''' ''''y ''''^' ^'-'"-^ves ...ftneir right to create a moratorium in very rare instance-and hence, while it cannot be denied that pai^L to t" •

'

able instruments accept their liability thereon with the com

to r 1 *' ^'"' "°^ y''' «"d i^ "«t likely in the futureto impair the utility of negotiable instruments.

Osgoode Hall, 10th Aug.. 11.,-,
"''""' "^^ '^ ^'"'•

::'^

5^

:t/

M)

H-fi'

m

it
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ROYAL PROCLAMATIOX (MORATORIUM).

The following directions have been given with respect to

practice in relation to tlic Royal Proclamations dated respect-

ively the 2nd and Gth Aug. 191-1:—

1. Writs of summons are to be issued as heretofore.

2. After the issue of the writ, no judgment is to be signed

in default of appearance if it appears upon the writ that the

claim thereon comes within the proclamations or either of

them.

If in any such action judgment has already been signed, no

execution shall issue in respect thereof except by leave of tlie

master.

3. In proceedings under Order XIV., where it appears

that the debt sued for is within the terms of the proclamation,

no order for summary judgment ought to be made. Thi-s

applies to garnishee orders.

4. Judgment debts are not within the proclamations,

which are limited to contract debts.

(Signed) READING, C.J.

12th Aug. 1914.

Rules of Warfare.

We referred last week to the defiance and breach of the

German Government of its treaty obligations. Events have

since transpired tliat would seem to point to its apparent dis-

regard of the ordinary principles of international law. The

parties to the Hague' Convention of 1907 would have been

unanimous, with the exception of Germany, in the adoption

of a convention restricting the practice of mine-laving to

places which were not within the ordinary trade routes of

neutral vessels. The events which first drew public attention

by the sinking of a German mine-laying vessel and culminated

ik the sinking of H.M.S. Amphion by mines laid by tlie

German ship, disclose to even the most ordinarv' mind the

reason for Germany's refusal to accede to the proposal before

the Hague Convention. We -ay advisedly that that refusal

to subscribe to the proposal was a violation of the ordinary

principles of international law because the whole code oE

rules regulating the conduct of warfare between belligerents,



principles known unrWfhi
existence of a body of

to the effect hat th^ci ?'' ^^'^'^'^^lated are correct,

vessel, the ca e s ^e Ze fl

"' -as disguised as a merchant

the Hague cc;:^LTf\'r: 't^the"^
''
T''"r

^•

many, apparently were will nl^l .

exception of Ger-

l>y anv belligerent fnll^ "^'"^ *''"*
^*^'P^^ *^n'P'oved

ideals, and we cannot h^tf
civ.hsat.on and humanitarian

the vast strugle in which F "^^V
^•'-^-'^- ^e the issue of

tates even of S-preservatln wT " "T '"^"^^'' '''' d'^

combatants a morrlrt.! Zu
'"^"'" ^"^ *^^ ^"*"^« "P«°

reduce warfare to a ^"2 T *" '""'^ Principles as

«o far as is poLble hZ ^°7™'*^ "°^ circumscribed by,
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VIOLATION OF NEUTRALITY.

The doctrine so magnificently upheld by Belgium, that

the passage of troops and war material of a be l.geren

through neutral territory is a violation of neutrality, is o

comparatively recent origin. It is embodied in the record

of Convention V. of 1907, a convention not yet ratified bj

Great Britain, declaring the territory of neutral powers to be

inviolable, forbidding belligerents to move across the terri-

tory of a neutral Power, troops and convoys either o muni-

tions of . 'r or supplies, and binding neutrals to see that this

rule i« o . ved. This doctrine, however, involves a departu'c

from the practice of the eighteenth centiiry. Many German

States consisted of parts distant from one another, so that

their troops had to pass through other Sovereigns terntoriej

of .acessitv for the purpose of reaching outlying P«t«- ^t

the beginning of the nineteenth century the passing of belli-

gerent' troops through neutral territory stil occurre

Prussia, although she had at first repeatedly refused it "t

last entered in 1805 into a secret convention with Kussu,

granting Russian troops passage through Silesia during war

lith France. On the other hand, even before Russia had

made use of this permission. Napoleon ordered Bernadott.

tomarch French troops through the then Prussian ternto^^

of Anspach without even asking the consent of
^^^^^^-J^^

Ipite of'the protest of the Swiss Government, Austrian troop,

parsed through Swiss territory in 1813, and when m 18 S

war b oke out again, through the escape of^^-Heon from th

sknd of Elba a^nd his return to

1^™"-'
f-*-;

^^^^^^^.t
to the allied troops passage through her territory But s nc

that time it ha. become universally recognized that all pas.ag.

of belligerent troops through neutral terntory must be pre.

hibitedrand the Powers declared in express terms in the Ac

of the 20th Nov.. 1815, which neutralised Switzerland and

was signed at Paris, that "no inference unfavourable to t

Tut amv and inviolability of Switzerland can or must

d awn from the facts which have caused the Pa-^e of tl

allied troops through a part of the territo,^'

'}'\l^Ze-
Confederation." The few instances 3n which d«"°g ^e n n

teenth century States pretended to
-"^f

«
"^"^J^J'^^^^^^^^^^

theles« allowed the passage of troops of a belligerent throu^n

-swt^<
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beta'"i; If
'" r '^^""" *'^ "-*-' -«i the other

Brit rrnr ^ f ""^ "''^' '" *''« S°"th African War A
Bo ii IvL?T ^l^^'"'^^^'"

^- P^™itted to land a1Bcira, in 1 ortuguose territorv. The Trflnsvnnl p„ 1

tha he «as under contract to perform an ille^alact '" A

Sill
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III*''

THE MOHATOIUUM.

At the outl)rpak of tlie present international crisis, fraught

as it was with tiie gravest peril to our economic position, it

was essential that elTettive steps should l)e taken to prevent a

breakdown of our finances. The problem was urgent and un-

precedented, at least in this country, and the Government

were therefore compelled to adopt stringent measures without

precedent in our national experience. Not the least remark-

able of the methods involved was the principle of the morator-

ium. The term moratorium is unknown to English law, al-

though its derivation from the Latin viora (delay) must suffi-

ciently indicate its meaning. It is the enforcement of the

payment of debts which is delayed, a means being thus pro-

vided of supporting the credit system on which trading is

based during a period of great emergency. The debtor is

legally authorized to postpone payments for a specified time.

to° enable him to take steps to fortify iiis position and thus

tide over the period during which if unprotected he must in-

evitably have to face bankniptcy. As is well known, the

whole basis of our existing financial organism is dependent

upon the maintenance of the mutual credit system; it is

therefore vital that it should not be allowed to collapse owing

to an emergency which cannot be provided against. The

debtor is given a breathing space, and no injustice is done t)

the creditor, who know.* that his debtor will eventually prove

to be financially sound ; and the creditor will suffer no los?,

as the debtor, as the price of the relief afforded him will have

to pay a sum by way of interest in addition to the amount of

his liabilities.

The efficacy of the moratorium was clearly established

during the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-1871, when the

French Government from time to time introduced moratory

laws and thus maintained the system of French credit unim-

paired during a time of grave national emergency. The

working of the system is fully set out in the case of Rouquetfr

V. Overmann and Schon (33 L. T. Rep. 333; L. Kep. 10 Q. B.

525). A moratorium enacted by the edict of the Empernr

of the French had been extended from time to time by the

National Assembly, and provided for a postponement of the
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late of tl>e maturity of l„lls of exchan^o ncoopt.,1 anrl parablem Pars t.ll some months after ti.e eondulion of the "warlie delay ,„ n.akin. pre.^.nt.nent was exoused. and the inlernat.ona vahdity of the moratory enaetn.ents was reognted

e'nto "/:•,
''

r-^
'"''^ •'""'" *''"^ ^J- "'.li^-tions of he

c ep r and t e .ndorser nn.st ec,ually be deter'inined by theIon of per or„.ance-that is, the French law. As (here
.
"M be ..ounless u.tanoes at the present tin... of hills ,.f.an.e w neh have been drawn in one country and are pav-
.10 ...another, ,t is well to remember .hat our present Bisof Kxehanjre A,.t, 1883 (45 & 46 Viet. oh. 61), see 72 Tsec .a ready provides that the due date of payn.ent of" sue ,

the> are payable. Moreover, by sec. 46. sub-sec 1 of the-me Act delay in n.aki,., presc.tment for pa^^nentt e -
cused when the delay is ..aused by circumstance; bevond the

Zl'\ "r
'?""• """^ ''"'''' «<.ven.ment h^ :/a

t

recenth declared a moratori,,,.., holders of bills ac,.epted byTrench firms are quite secure. ' ^
Our own Government, under the stress of the presentatK,n^ en.er,e..c.v, on the 3.-d An,, last passed a BiU throughoth Houses of Parl.ame..t conferrin.^ power on the Crowno provide for a moratorium in respect of debts by means o?Koyal Proclamation. The Act enables the Crown to pos"pone the payn.ent of any bill of exchange or of anv negotfable.nstrument or any other pay.nent in Jursuance of fv cot

it or^;
"'*"*'•'" ""'' *'""• '''' -•'^i-t t« -<^h on-ion, or other provisions as n.ay be specified in the proelam-

.'t.on. On tbe previous day, in order to meet a special-..ergeney .n t e bill n.a,-ket, a proclamation had aS "vl..'en issued deal.ng with the postponement of pavment ofcertain bil s of exchange. This was confirmed b/the let oa hament passed on the 3rd Aug. And on the 6th Aug a

debts''::rf;" ""f
"""' "^•'"^''^^ "- moratoriun! tan debts, subject to certain exceptions

In connection with the first prochunation, a somewhatcunous blunder has been made in the drafting ;f theTta u e

'lated the 3rd day of August, 1914. relating to the postpone-,nent of payment of certain bills of exchange, is heJebv eo„.'n-med and s all be deemed to have been made undt t?"s-ut. Aow the proclan.ation is in fact dated the 2nd Au<r
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but it is, of course, obvious to what proclamation the Act is

intended to refer, and it is not in the least lii<ely that the

provision wouhl be treated '. nugatory. Where Acts of

Parliament contain patent »K . leal errors, they may be read as

amendetl. A similar point arose in the case of R. v. IViicocA'

(7 Q. B. 317). which turru'd uixmi a statute that in terms

repealed "an Act passed in the tiurteenth year" of George

III., the title of the Act being set out. In fact there was no

such' statute passed in the year in (luestion. but there wa^ a

statute with tluit title passed four years subsequently, lord

Dennian, CL, in deciding to accept the emendation, said ;
" A

mistake has been committed by the Tx>gif*lature ;
but, iiaving

regard to the subject-matter, and l.ioking to the mere contiMit-

of the Act itself, we cannot doubt that the intention was to

repeal 17 Geo. 3, ch. .56, and that the incorrect year must be

rejc.ted.' fn the present case there was no proclamation

i88ue*l on the 3rd Aug. ; but, seeing that the proclamation of

the 2nd Aug. related to the postponement of ,.ayment of cer-

tain bills of exchange, the Courts would undoubtedly reje-t

the incorrect date. The mistake probably arose owing to the

proclamation being issue! and dated on a Sunday, and the

Bill being rushed through all its stages on the Monday, witlv

out a printed copy l)eing in the hands of the members of

Parliament.

The first proclamation provided that " if on the presenta-

tion for payment of a bill of exchange, other than a cheque or

bill on demand, which has l>oen accepted before the 4th Aug.

1914, the acceptor reaccepts tlie bill by a declaration on the

face of the bill in the form set out, that bill shall, for all pur-

poses, including the liabilitv of any drawer or indorser or any

other party thereto, be deemed to be due and be payable on a

date one calendar month after the date of its original matur-

ity, and to be a bill for the original amount thereof increased

by the amount of interest thereon calculated from the date of

reacceptance to the new date of payment at the Bank of

England rate current on the date of the reacceptance of the

bill
" The form of reacceptance is then set out. The urgency

of this matter will be well understood when it is remembered

that there are an enormous number of bills in the liands of

banks and bill brokers upon which acceptors and indorsers

would be called upon for paj-ment at a time when payment

would be impossible. The holders are asked to wait a month,
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subject to the acceptors being willing to reaccept their bills

and pay interest for the privilege granted to them. The bank
rate of interest had already fallen from 10 pi-r cent, to 6 per
cent, by Friday, the 7th Aug., so that the relief is granted on
easy terms. Moreover, traders who have accepted bills in

respect of goods purchased by them, though the bills have not
been discounted, are also afforded a sensible relief. The
debtor benefits by being granted a breathing space, and the
creditor is estopped from proceeding to attempt to enforce a
payment which might involve his debtor in ruin and be no
benefit to himself. To adopt a well-known metaphor, he
spares the goose that it may later lay the golden eggs.

The question of e.vtending the moratorium was carefully

considered by the I'liancellor of the ExcluHiuer and his legal

and financial advisers during the succeeding Bank Holidays,
nnd the results of their deliberation is emlwdied in the procla-

nuition dated the 6th Aug. It provides for a very wide ex-
tension of the moratorium, and is of immediate importance
to all classes of the community. By the terms of this procla-

mation it is provided that all payments due and payable be-

fore the 6th Aug., or to become due on any day before the
4th Sept., in respect of any bill of exchange (being a cheque
or bill on demand) which was drawn before the 4th Aug.
1014, or in respect of any negotiable instrument (not being
a hill of exchange) dated before that time, or in respect of

any contract made before that time, shall be deemed to be
due and payable one calendar month after the day on whicli

payment originally became due, or on the 4th Sept., which-
ever is the later date. But payments so postponed shall, if

not otherwise carrying interest, and if specific demand is

made for payment and payment is refused, carry interest until

payment as from the 4th Aug.. if due and payable before that
day, and as from the date on which they become due and pay-
able if they become due and payable on or after that day at
the Bank of England rate current on the 7th Aug. 1914.

[The current rate on that date was 6 per cent.] Certain
exceptions are then set out which will be explained later.

The general effect of this is that there is a moratorium in

respect of all dcl)ts, payment being postponed for a month
subject to the payment of interest for the period of the delay.
Xo action can be brought on a cheque during that period, but
the drawer or indorser, if he desires to have the days of grace,

must pay for them at the Bank of England rate of interest on

f^* f
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tlic Itli All)?.

—

i.e.. fi [MT tviit. Tlii.'< will alTunl u sensible re-

liel to all triiiliTs an ui-ll as tlif general ("oiiiiminity. Pay-

ment!* tlue in reHi)eit of coiitiaeto cover a very wide field. Pre-

suinaltly this means only payments of lived Hiim.-;— in fad,

such payments as would he capable of being made the subject

of a specially indorsed writ under Order III., r. 6—and does

not extend to unliipiidated amounts in respect of w! ich it

may Ite inferred tiiat actions could still be brougiit. The fact

that the High Court is now in vacation and that the County

Courts have wide powers of postponing the enforcement of

judgments will, no doubt, prevent any hardships l)eing in-

flicted by harsh procedure. In view of the fact that interosl

will be jjayable from the date of demand for payment and the

refu^al to pay, it does not, o( course, follow that all debtors

will desire to avail themselves of the privilege conferred upon

them, and the proclamation is stated not to prevent payments

Iteing mailo before tiie expiration of the month for which

they are postponed.

To deal now with the exceptions to the general nile which

are mentioned in the proclamation. It is not to ai)ply to (1)

jmyment of wages or salary. There is no limit to this pro-

vision, wliicli therefore extends to all occupations at fixed re-

muneration. Xext (2) are any payments in respect of a

liability wiiich when incurred did not exceed £5 in amount.

This will probably need to be interpreted by the Courts as

there must be many doubtful cases where it is not clear

wliether tiie amount to be claimed was when incurred part of

a larger sum. The capital sum of a mortgage could net bt;

recovered, but presumably the interest payable under the

terms of the mortgage can be if it does not exceed £5. A
point has been raised as to w tlier instalments under a hire

]mrcha^e agreement are recoverable. Tiie Chancellor of th"

Exchefpier has already expresse*! the opinion that whcro the

total amount of the original liability does not exceeu £•") they

are covered by the moratorium, notwithstanding that tiie in-

stalments may be less than £,"). But this is at least doubtful.

It is dithcult to see how such instalments differ fnm the

amounts of mortgage interest the liability to pay which i? in-

curred by the instrument of mortgage. A difficulty musr

also arise in cases where a running account has been i\opt with

a tradesm.in. In the ordinary way the debt payable is the

total amount of the account, wliich, in the event of an action

being brought, must Iw included in the clb'm. But there can
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(J..vernni.-nt .hpartinfiil. iiuliuling thr imvment* of ol.l af:>'

iK'n^iorn. iiuwt loiitiiiu.- to W iniul... Naval and military jk'H-

.i,.nH are thus nlw Wfured, and the GoviTtunptit will tiuvt all

lial)iliti<'H for ntoren Mipplicd, &c. National inMirance Im* nU-.

iH'cn niaintaintHl in \wu\)i, and (!>) payments t.. Im- m- • l)y

any por<.on nr Hooiety in pursuance of the National Iji^urancc

A('t l!tll or anv amending Act (whether '. Mv' mature of ron-

tril)uti(ms, iM-nefiti*, or otherwise) will i. t'aue. The W.irk

men'8 L'omiM'ii<'ati<>ii Acts* also continue as before, and pay-

ments (10) ordered thereuiKlor must Im- (.aid. Kiiiallv (11)

the pn)clamati..n does not apply to any payment in respect of

the withdrawal of depof.it« hy depositors in trustee savings

banks. This* is. .il rouroe, a valuable protection to the fin-

ances (.f the w .ikin^' classes. whoi.e slender resources would

othem'*' curt^iiled.

U •. i: tlius lie seen that the whole mechanism of our tln-

«mia: existence has been carefully studied, with a view to

mitijratinj: as far as possible such hardships as the present

emeff^encv entails. And should it appear ttuit any matters

have l)eeu overlooked, additional provisions (an at any time

l)c included in a new proclamatiim. The duration of the

present one is onlv a month, but before its expiration it will

be possible to consider how far it is necessnrv to coi.tinue it.

Tlxe moratorium will, however, probably be maintained dunnc

the whole proprets of the war. as has usually l>een done by

foreign countries when they have been compelled to introduce

Some criticism has been offered as to the non-applicability

to small debts, hut it is obvious that in this matter the

County Court Judfies will continue to exercise their discretion

as thev always do. and will not make orders upon judgment

summonses unless there is evidence of means to pay. The

.mall tradesman must also be protected, and it is not hkelv

that thev will act harshly, any more than they have done in

the past' in districts where there has been a strike in progress.

Final'y. it must be remembered that in all matters apper-

taining to the maintenance of the credit system upon which

our trade is based, the good sense and business instincts of

the people are the chief safeguards. It may. therefore, con-

fidently be hoped that, with or without the expedients con-

trived "to meet an unprecedented emergency, in the end our

national credit will prove to have safely weatlicred the =t"rm.

A. W. Ct. in Lair Times (Eng.)
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The w..rM l,„H lookf.1 aKlmnt at tli.. uttor .lisrcear.l hv
..•nn.ny of „ot only tl... n.l.H .,f wnrfar.. «m |„i.| .|„w., by

th.. Ilapio ioufvn-mv l...t al-<> tl.o ubM.l.ite .li.rt.L'ar.l of all
rules of inh.rnafio.m! law „. praaiml l.y nation, at war formany cfntunoH past.

Tlu. ,U..tn,. ti..n of Uuvain nn.l ..thcr H.-lKJan cities
«'<<u,,„..| only by non-M.tnbatantH rvnumU am vorv forriblv
of tlu. sa.k of Ifon... by tho (io.hs an.i Xan.lals of ,1,0 fourth

'•cm bdu.ve,! prior to tho war. parti.ulnrly ft.s (lornmnv was
H ^.,;natory of tbo lla.^n,. .onv.ntion an.l st<x).| u. the" fore-
front of s..u.n..., art nn.l lihratun- with the other crent
•'"t.ons The violation of the neutrali.v of HeU^iunr"
^>..ven,b„r;r „„., ,|u. in.lifTerenee of (;,.rn,anv to a '' piec^ of
P"|H'r ..ven aithon^rb it ,„„tai„e,l the sifemature bin.lin^

the a k ..f a n.ora sense a.,,] the barbarism of the (iern.an
'•op.e a. nothing else ..o„I.| bav.. .lone. The imprisonment

.. non-,.ombatants. the outrages on women, an.l he p)aein«
.. won.en an.l .• .hlr- n in front of „.|van,.inK (iem.an' troops

belief an. Ijas rt^le^jated Gern.any to a place amon^ the bar-banans of the early centurie. of the Ch. i.tian era an.l makes
t nnposs.ble for her to retain a place an.ong the counsels ofthe nations as a .-.v.hze.l power. That payn.ent in full will

exacte,l even to the last .loilar an.l the last man lost inthis war so wantonly begun and so ruthlessly carrie.l on
sees w,thont sayin,. for with the Russians cia.lv .Irawi":
.
e rer an.l threatening Berhn. „„,, the .Mlies .IriVing them

hml that the rules of humanity and civiliz,.,! warfare cannotd sreganled w„h ,„.png„ity an.l that as lu- has sown somust he T.':^> an.l the harvest will be a blo.xlv one an.l thendemnity .leman.le.l from the German people ^i Iv «.envy as that e.xa..te.l by (b-nnany from Fvan'ce in 'the hoitof her great disaster in l«:u. I„ the meantime the Alliesare begininng to win successes and the disnateh ..f Gen^.r John French to Ix,r.l Kitchener narrating' the battle orjenes of battles, in the neigh.KH.rhoo.l of .M^ns can™ b
thrill the hear, of every Rritish subject an.l make them

r-u
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proud of the envial)le record of the British soldier fighting

as thev did at that time against overwhelming odds.

Tender the heading "Royal Proclamations (Mora-

toriimi)" quoted from the Law Timea (Eng.), the directio!-s

therein given will he found of value to the memhers of the

l)rofessi()n in the event of a moratorium coming into force

in Canada. Articles on the question are also printed in this

issue, one from a meniher of the Bar in Toronto and another

from our English contemporary.
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PERSONAL.

J. 0. Baldwin, B.A., barrister, Swift Current, Sask., has
received notification from Ottawa of his appointment as a
District Court Judge. I i . will be stationed at Kindersley

.

The death occurred recently of Fred H. White, junior
member of the law firm of l>..rter & Carnew of Bellevill..
The cause waa typhoid fever. Mr. White was born in Madoc
47 years ago, the son <.f Mr. James Wiiite, senior, who sur-
vives. He studied law for 5 years in the office of Mr. K G
Hunter, Toronto, and was graduated at Osgoode Hall.

Calixte Aime Dugas, Chief Justice of I)aw<on, Yukon,
and formerly Judge of Sessions for the district i Montreal
died suddenly at St. Donat, Montcalm county.

Judge Dugas was one of the best known members of the
Bar and Bench in Canada, and during his residence in Mont-
real he took a prominent part in all events which tended to
the betterment of the community.

He was born in St. Remi, Napierville county, in 1845 and
received his education at Montreal College.

"

He began to
study law ,n the office of the late Chief Justice A. A. Dorion
in 1865.

About 1866 Mr. Dugas became associated with Messrs
Loranger & Loranger, and before completing his course
studied with the late Sir John Abbott. After admission to

\llil' u^ ™'"' " P""^"" "^ th« "«"• ^- Girouard. In
1874 he became a.ssociated with A. B. Longpre

Four years later he contested Hochelaga for the Pro-
vincial Legislature, and was defeated by the Hon. Louis

SeTsior"
"''"'*''' '"*" ''' ^"^ "PP"'"*^'^ "^"^^^ °f

Messrs. Elliott, Macneil & Deacon, barristers, etc., Win-

"Kf f'T "'"J?"'^
^^^" '^'"^^ ^'•«'" Suite 316 to Suite 713-t44 Mclntyre block.

The death occurred at Toronto following an operation for
appendicitis of John Howard Hunter, barrister-at-law. Al-
though a young man, Mr. Hunter was well known for his
erudition and deep knowledge of insurance law, in addition

"i
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to which he had a personality which endeared him to all

wliom he met. He was legal adviser for the Western ami

British-American Assurance Companies, as well as for a

numher of other companies with branches here, and his death

is widely regretted, both in a Imsiness and in a personal sense.

J. H. Xellis, K.C., for the past 21 years City Solicitor of

Woodstock, has resigned.

Announcement is made of changes in the legal

firms of Messrs. Macdonald, Sullivan and Tarr, and Messrs.

Craig and Ross, of Winnipeg. The former firm is dissolved

and Mr. Sullivan is taking offices in the Garry building. The

remaining members of both firms. Sir Hugh J. JIaedonald,

K.C., E. J. Tarr, B. W. Craig and Geo. H. Ross, form a new

partnersliip under the firm name of Macdonald, Craig, Tarr

and Ross, with offices in the National Trust building.

After an illness of only 10 days, W. C. Languedoc, K.C.,

editor-in-chief of the Quebec Law Reports, died at the Royal

Victoria Hospital, recently.' Pneumonia developed after a

minor operation. Mr. Languedoc was in his 68th year, was

a recognized authority on jurisprudence, and highly regarded

by the members of the Bar in the province.

He was born in Montreal in 1846, and was educated at

St. Marj's College, Fordham University, N.Y., and I^aval,

Quebec, taking the degree of B.C.L., at the latter institution.

He entered the office of t!ie late Judge J. X. Bosse, where he

pursued his law studies; and in 1888 was named K.C., being

one of the last so honoured by the Tupper Government. He

retired from active practice in 1906 to accept the post of

editor-in-chief of the judicial reports of the province.

The young barristers and law students of the city who

formed a company for enlistment in the 00th Regiment

Winnipeg Rifles have been very successful in securing a good

complement of men in response to the call for volunteers.

Tliey were specially honoured in being posted to "A" com-

pany of the 00th, which now numbers 85 strong. There are

yet places for a number of good men to bring the company

"up to wrti' ^t^ength and any wliu desire to enlist should attend

at the Industrial Bureau.
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It is the intention to go to the rirte ranges, St. Charles,
Saturday afternoons, for musketry practice, and it is desirable
that t!ie (•omi)any should turn out at full strengtli.

Those desiring to enlist with the law company should
a})ply to J. Sutherland, 201 iJarrv building, telephone Main
3-^2.

Mr. Albert J. .McDonald, B.t'.L., has joined the firm of
Duff & Merrill, adviKates, Commercial Union Building,
Montreal. Mr. ^IcDonald received his preliminary educa-
tion at lioyola College, and at the Sorbonne, Paris, and
completed his studies in the law faculty at McGill University,
where he received a degree of B.C.L. in the spring of 1913.
He was admitted to the Bar in July, 1913, and practised his
profession alone sii ce that time.

A gift of $2,000 v.a> made to tiie Patriotic Fund by the
Law Society of Upper Canada. This was decided at a
special convocation of the benchers. " You may also say,
declared one bencher, " that all students who go to the front
will be allowed their time and their examinations."

A partnership has been formed between Messrs. F. W.
(Jriffiths, D.C.T.., C. Montrose Wright, Clinton J. Ford and
Leo H. ifiller, under the firm nan . of Griffiths. Ford, Wright
& Miller, Calgary.

Orgaxizatiox of TonoxTo LicciAi. Fkatkkxity for :S[ili-

TAIiY SeRVTCK.

The meeting held on the evening of August 37th. attended
by 2.5 members of the legal profession, was the outcome of an
after-luncheon discussion between three or four lawyers, who
telephoned others easily available, to meet and consider our
immediate duty as citizens in view of the present war crisis.

A full discussion by some experienced volunteer officers
nnd by the meeting generally made quite evident the prac-
titally unanimous feeling that we should be actually doing
something to shew ou- willingness to be prepared for anr
pventualities of the present situation.

A consideration of sees. 62 and 6.3 of the Militia Act,
which forms ch. 41 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and

l^^TW:""^eT, - TT»AS1 'Wm^RS. 'ja'^EV^'
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the regulations issued thereunder, suggested that oui main

object could for the present be best attained by the immediate

formation of the Osgoode Hall Rifle Association, in com-

pliance with the regulations.

The organization is entirely simple and elastic, requiring

only the enrolment in triplicate of over 30 members, after

taking the oath of allegiance, and considerably more than tlw

minimum number have already signed.

Under the standard rules set out in para. 16 of the regu-

lations, the business of the association is to be managed by a

committee, consisting of a captain, a secretary, a treasurer

and two members, and such other officers (if any) as may be

prescribed by the by-laws, three to form d quorum.

The committee suggests that the officers of our association

be a captain, a secretary, a treasurer and seven other mem-

bers.

Your committee is assured of the voluntary help in mat-

ters of drill, rifle practice, etc., of such experienced officers,

or retired officers, of the volunteers as Col. D. M. Robertson,

Col. John Bruce, Major R. C. Levesconte, (former) Capt.

R. S. Cassels and Capt. A. A. Miller, and the services of many

more will likely be available.

The armouries will be available both for the purpose of

drill and for such rifle practice as is possible in the basement.

The rifle butts will. also be available, with free ammunition

and a supply of rifles. We are also assured that proper in-

struction, both in musketry and in drill, will be available by

a most capable sergeant-major.

Your committee sugg-^ts that for the immediate future

the associations might meet one or two nights each week at

the armouries for the purpose of drill and rifle instruction,

and that arrangements be made for rifle practice at the rifle

ranees on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

Your committee suggests that the objects of our associ-

ation shall be declared specially to include:

—

(a) Our determination and desire to take some useful

part in military preparedness for all possible eventualities.

(b) To stimulate a patriotic spirit in the community

which shall ensure an immediate response of sufficient recruits

of the best calibre to establish all volunteer regiments at fn!!

strength, and likewise secure all necessary volunteers for

service abroad.
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(d) To assist in recruiting the existing volunteer regi-ments from the ranks of tl.e profession, or^.sist n 'nXformanon of son,e new .tu.lent and p„,fe..sional regiment

v^J I I ^ "" "'"'^"'^ "f ^^'^ association at tlie ser-

trhii'ovrr'
'''''''' - '-- - ^-^^ ^- «--^"

reJatinriiri:' "r
''""" ''^'' ""'^ *^^ ^*-^"^l -'-regulating the association are found in the regulations fovrifle associations submitted herewith

"^^^''"tions toi

^^^^

Bylaws under the standard rules are submitted as fol-

1. The annual subscription (including entrance fee^shall be the sum of one dollar.
^

•^. Membership .hall be limited to Judges, le^al officials.-students. lawyers and. their sons aiul'ci;rl^r, ai^ su h

3 In addition to the captain, secretary', treasurer andtwo her members, under the standard rnic, 16 (d) thereShan be five other members of the committee.
4. rhe annual meeting of the association shall be heK' it

^^uc-h time and place in the month of September nea 1 veaas the committee may decide.
^

5. The annual subscription of each member shall becomelue on joining, and thereafter on October 1st in eachTear
6. For the purpose of carrying out the objects of" thisssocation, there shall also bo elected an advisory c.ommi econsisting of ten members.

<i"iminee

r. The practice dates of the association shall be AVednes-^a^ and Saturday afternoons, at the Ung Branch sTfleHanges, or such other days as the committee ^hall determine- he ^ociation shall muster at the armouries J^":^;
'H.i.ng.s as may be ordere.] by the committee.

The necessities of the situation and the plain dutv for
;ic:i one of us irrespective of age is strongly put by Lordl'<)hcrts in hU addrp«« fn i -joa t i i

' "

rnrollin.
' "'• aclrlress to l..1()0 London business men on their"ironing III the new regiment:

^n.~ "
V ^'"i ^i"^

"^ '''' "^"'^"^ J'igWy educated busi-

acth wb«f n u"Z v"'"-^
professions and you are doing

'^a^tlv „hat all able-bodi«1 men in the kingdom should do
VOL. XX.XIV. C.L.T.—iH

-H.lt

.PIE
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no matter what their rank or station in life. My feehng

toward you is one of intenHC admiration. How very dif-

ferent is your action to that of the men who can still go on

playing cricket and football as if the very existence ot the

country were not at stake.

" We are engaged in a life and death struggle, and you

are shewing your determination to do your duty as soldiers

by all the means in your power to bring this war—a war

forced on us by an ambitious and unscrupulous nation—to u

successful result."

The power of the example where men of mature years are

willing to submit themselves to military training for the

same empire is illustrated in the following despatch from

Belleville:

—

, ^ ...
"

It is unique that in the Home Guard Reserves, which

have been formed here for home defence, there are three

colonels, one of them an ex-minister of mihtia and ex-Pre-

mier, of Canada, Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in his 91st

year, the others being Col. S. S. Lozier, Col. W. N. Ponton

and Col. Thomas Stewart. At the first drill there were .6

veterans and others in line under command of Col. Lozier.

Col. Ponton on one flank and Col. Stewart on the other.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was as light of^ step as the youngest

volunteer who had left for Valcartier."

Finally we would accentuate the fact apt to be over-

looked viz., that when Great Britain comes to discussion of

terms of peace, the power of her demands and claims mu^t

depend firstly of course upon the then condition of her fleet;

secondlv, upon the then condition of her active forces but

thirdly; and perhaps chiefly, upon the preparedness of I..'

rank and file of her subjects who have not then been calLM

out for active service. .„

Let us then expect a very heavy enrolment m our ritl^

association with every confidence that as one of the mam

practical results many of those more especially qualifiul

therefor will soon find their way into the ranks of legal oon,-

panies in a volunteer regiment with many volunteering a. tl.e

call comes for active service at the front.

Signed by the provisional committee this 31st day ci

August. W. D. McPherson, chairman; C. B. Nasmith so

-

retaiy; B. Holford Ardagh, John Bruce, B. S. Cassel. J. 1
•

Denton, H. F. Davidson, Thos. A. Eeid, D. M. Robertson.
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The following committees were appointed :—
Officers' Committee :-Captain B. Holford Ar.l.i^h- Sec-^tary, C. B. Xasmith; Treasurer, R. S. Cassels; Col 'joln

W n ' M t ^^"'' ^^''- ^^'^^°' T. A. Reid, R H. Gree^^.D. McPherson,N. F. Davidson.
'

A u?A , 'i^''
^- ^^- «'^""ders. R. McKay, W. S. MordenA. ^^. Anglm, R. B. Henderson, E. J. Hearn, Hugh Rose

m

iim

•Nil
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THE CHIMINAL: WHO IS HE, AND WHAT SHALL

WE DO WITH HIM?'

William N. Gemmill."

The procedure in our criminal Courts has been severely

criticised. Some of this criticism has been well merited,

for, in our eagerness to see that no innocent man is con-

victed, A^e have retained in our procedure many ancient rules

of practice, whose chief function is to protect the guilty from

just punishment. Most of the criticism, however, is mis-

directed, f.>r it is aimed at the form, rather than at the

substance of things.

It is important that our procedure should be simplihed

in order that tlie innocent may be more speedily released

from unjust arrest, and that the guilty may be mo™ cer-

tainly punished. It is more important, however, that the

punishment inflicted upon one who has violated the crimina

laws, shall be measured by the gravity of his offence, and

shall be fitted to the individual offender, not only with

reference to his future welfare, but also with reference to

the future welfare of the State. It is probable that in no

over five per cent, of the cases brought into the crimi al

Courts does the method of procedure in any wa;. r.ffect the

final outcome of the case. It is al^ probable that in over

.eventy-five per cent of the cases in the criminal Courts of

the first instance, the guilt or innocence of the parties i^

not open for consideration, but the guilt of the accused ,<

admitted, and the only (j.estion before the Court is, wha

to do with the guilty offender. If the State would do exact

justice to all its citizens, it would be necessary to have as

Lny laws as there are citizens, and each law ^amed and

fitted to the individual. Just as no two indiv-iduals are al k .

so in no two cases is the responsibility of the individual o

the State and to society the same. All laws are ramcd to

fit the average man, but no one has yet been able to fin 1

that man It follows, therefore, that when justice is met. I

out to one man, injustice must be the lot of another, w.u-n

Sallo. on Tuesday. May. 26. 1914.

'Justice of the Municipal Court, Chicago.
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he is measured hy tlie same law. By our laws, we define
crimes, and prewribc penalties for tlioee who commit them.
Tile definitions of murder, manslaughter, burglary, robbery,
larceny, and many other otrenecj*, have not changed in four
thousand years, but the penalties for these crimes have
changed, almost with each ciianging generation. The change
in the penalties is duo to our changing viewpoint. What
in one age was thought to he proper punisliment for an
offence, was looked upon as barbarous in a succeeding age.
As each generation has prescribed new penalties, based upon
its conception of justice to the State, and the individual,
so it hag also defined new crimes to compel obedience to the
higher ideals of the comnninity. The last twenty-five years
has witnessed a revolution in the criminal laws of every
civilized state. More new laws have been defined and de-
clared in the United States during that time than during
all the previous history of the republic. From the davs of
Ifoses to the last two or three decades, criminal laws were
nearly always negative in their character. " Thou shalt
not kill." " Thou cl,a]t not steal." " Thou shalt not bear
false witness," were the fonnulae after which all criminal
laws were drawn. The penalties for violating these laws fell

automatically niwn the offenders. With the broadening
conception of the relationship bciwen the individual and
the State, and the duties whith one owes to tlie other, we
are no longer content with mere uegative oiinctments, but
the trend of nuKiern legislation i^ in favour of positive and
tciii}H'lling legislation, to ivgulate the conduct o'. citizens

ard each other and toward the State. So, we have our
food laws requiring that food product? which .<90 largely

alt>.>t the public health shall be healthful, and their com'-
positions made known to the consumer. We are no loug\»r

-:;|i-^ncd to collect large damagcti from railroads as the
penalty for careless operation. Xor are we content that \)\\%

shall be the only remedy for the maimed emplo\w or for
the widows and orphans of those wb(wp live* were sacrificed.

But we require the exercise of the highest degree of care by
these roads to equip their trains with air brakes, and with
the best-known modern safety appliances.

We are not willin,?^ tiiat our factories and workshops shall
expose their thcusai.i'is of employees to dangerous machinery.
"r require then; to work in foul and unsanitary quarters.
f'o. we have our laws for sanitation and factorv inspection.

urn .
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We long ago decided that it was not sufficient to enact

child labour laws, forhidding children to work for long

hours at difficult and burdensome tasks, but we found it

necessary to 8up|)lernent these laws, b}-^ enacting others re-

quiring the compulsory education of these children. These

and many other laws have come to us within a comparatively

short time, and have served to revolutionize our criminal

codes and change our attitude toward the person whom we

call "The Criminal."

In discussing the question: "Who is the Criminal?" we

must not lose sight of the fact that the majority of the

persons brought into our criminal Courts to-day are not

criminals primarily because of what tjiey have done, but

rather because we changed our ideas of the relation of tlie

individual to society and the state. It will frequently be

found that the communities where law and order reign, and

where justice and righteou.Miess most prevail, will have the

most criminals, not because the people are more depraved,

but because they have higher ideals, and insist upon higher

standards of living.

The passage of the Pure Food Law made fifty thousand

criminals of persons who before that time, were regarded

in the community as good citizens. It was not because these

people were any worse that they became criminals, but be-

cause the Government of the United States had gained a

new conception of its duty toward all its citizens, and that

conception compelled it to protect those who were the least

able to protect themselves.

When the law was passed a few years ago forbidding the

employment of women for more than ten hours in any one

day. many thousands of employers were instantly made crim-

inals. Before that time they were as respectable aa any in

the community. They did not change, but the public mn-

science changed, when it was made to realize that the bur-

den and stress of long hours of weary employment by women

could not long continue, if the race was to be kept stron.t;

and virile.

During the last year the writer tried hundreds of cases

against men and women who were arrested charged wit^i

violating the laws against child labor. Most of these offen-

ders had yielded to the urgent entreaties of mothers to em-

ploy their boys and thus give them an opportunity to earn
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8 little with which to buy cloth«t, and bookn and other

things much desired to support needy home8. Under the

law these employerH were criminals. Thirty years ago they

would have Wn hailed n» benefactors. N'o one, however,

will say that the . liild l«l)or laws liave not been a distinct

step in advance.

Before the White r ave Law was enacted many men and
women went up and down through our cities, towns and
villages soliciting girls and young women, to become inmates

of brothel and disorderly houses, but instantly upon the pas-

sage of this law, these men and women became the most

despised of all criminals. They had not changed, but were

doing only that which iliey and their kind had done for

ages past. But the whole American people bad awakened to

higher ideals, and had crystallized these ideals into law.

Tn 1912, 15,888 persons were tried in the Chicago Muni-
cipal Court charged with misdemeanors, but 8,()0.3 of this

number were charged with violating laws that did not exist

fifteen years ago. Of the total 10fi,.369 persons arrested in

Ohicag in 191?, over one-half were arrested for violating

laws that had no existence twenty years ago.

There are those who profes** to believe that the criminal

is in a class by himself; that somehow he is different from
the rest of society. But tiirough our criminal courts is mov-
ing a long line of perfectly natural, healthy, able-bodied

people, who have fallen under the ban of the criminal law,

and, having pleaded guilty <<
' violating the laws, are ready

to receive their sentences. What ought these sentences to

be? is the most serious question with which the trial Judge
is confronted.

It might not be uninteresting to inquire who were these

106.36!) people : 47,824 of them weri arrested on the charge

of disorderly conduct. This omnibus charge includes al-

most everything from spitting on the sidewalk, to attempted

murder. At least 20,000 of this number were brought into

the police station in a helpless state of intoxication. Tbev
were not criminals, but only criminals in the mnkinsr.

Thousands of them were young men of good families and
education. Most of them had steady employment. But
periodically on pay-day they saunter forth from their homes
or places of business to celebrate their emancipation from
restraint and their love for personal liberty. Tn the mom-

f
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ing after tliev have sfwiit a i\\tt\\t in a it'll or upon the floor

of the station, and Imve !<le|)i off the stupor, they never

•peak of personal lihert), I'ut uniid shame and Immiliation

aek tlie court for another ihttmc to l)e decent. Their re-

qucHt is freely jrianted. and instead of intliitinjr the pennlty

prewrihed l>y the in", tlie court jfenertilly sulwtilutes a few

earnest words, admonishinjr the vietinis of habit to forever

(ihun the eursed thinif whidi lifoiight them to such a pitiahle

state. Tliose who tliinl< tiie drnnl<ards in our courts nre

tramps. vaprant>. and ontcHsts are mistaken. Most of tliem

are as honest, ns industrious and n» intelliifont as any in

the rommunity, i)ut they are all at that stage where in the

next step tfiey will either recr\iit the army of respectable,

law-nhidinp. fJod-fenring citizens, or the army of the unem-

ployed, the tramp, the vagrant, the outcast and tlie criminnl.

Thousands more of those who are arrested during the

year are women charged with being inmates of disorderly

houses. The busy world rushes on unmindful of these, con-

tent in the belief that thev nre onteide the Tcil of respect-

ability. But who nre thev? Do they come from some far-

awn\ place, or are thev from our midst? Are they all so

ignorant, feeble-minded or defective? Xo, most of them

are as intelligent and as sane as the average in the com-

munity. But why nre they iiere? The answer is in ten

thousand tragedies in no two of which are the nets the

same, but through nearly nil <.f which there runs the ston-

of love, betrnyal. disgrace, despair, and then the final plunge

where all may be forgotten. Tf the community could under-

stand how many of these women are the mothers of babes,

whose daily sustenance is .supplied by their earnings in these

brothels, it would understand how hard it is to inflict the

penalties of the laws when such as these are arraigned. Xot

onlv has our conduct toward these offenders been foolish,

but it has Iteen little less than criminnl. The only penalty

that can be inflicted under our law is a fine, and no judge

ever inflicts a fine upon one of them without feeling that by

so doing, he is only driving that bit of human flesh n little

harder, and hastening for her the end of all. which at best

muit come all too soon, Tn dealing with this problem the

whole sy.stem of finef> should be abolished, and the court be

given power to commit these women to some institution

where they may receive proper care, and made to feel some-
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how or othtT that the etnr of liopf which set'ineil to have
forever set for them will aKiiin rin', hriiigiiijf lijrlit and cour-

age with it. Thin institution niuxt not l>e one built alone '>f

hruk and xtiMie, where in tiie darknexH and the dninpne'«!( a'

I

nortM of (lixeHiieo nia\ grow, and where the white plague nun
have a lietter opiMirtunity to seize and dentroy its vi •tini.-,

but it must he Hoinewhere in tlie oi)en tielils under th iiroad

sunlight, with fresh air eveiywhere. and where H.mwm ••nd

gra«s and treen and shrubs will grow, and where h. iKii an I

hope may hove some opjK>rtunity to thrive. N'o <.i'ier rift.-»

of offenders who come before the court are as diflTicult of ic-

formation as these. It is all the more important, theicfore,

that they be surrounded by everj' condition which will tend

to make reformation en.ty.

Among the many arrests eacii year are thousands who
belong to the army of defeat. They arc not itien and
women, but the remnants of them only, from which have

departed hope, jiride, ambitidii, courage, self-sacrifice and
all tho.se qualities which distinguish the human from the

animal world. Thi.s army of dercliits is an appalling menace
to every large city. They nil march under the one banner
upon which is written in large letters the word " Failure."

They are constantly on the move from Afaine to California,

and from California back to Maine. In the summer they

sleep in parks, under sidewalks and along the wharfs. Tn

the winter they hibernate in cheap lodging houses, where
they are stored in tiers one above the other, upon beds of

filth, vermin and disease, and from which they go to carry

contagion and death to tl -• whole con>.munity. The few

clothes they wear are foul an<l ragged. Their weak and
emaciated Itodies are burned out with drugs and lifjuor.

They are friendless and homeless and hopii We send

them to (he Bridewell becau.sc we have no other place to

send them. Some of them have been there ten. twenty and
fifty times. Xo place could bo more unfit for them than

these walled enclosures. They are not criminals, they are

but driftwood cast upon a turbulent sea. and they liave no
power to beat back the waves which rock and drive them.

Few of them can ever he regenerated or restored, for no
foundation is left upon which to build.

In a recent report by a Royal Commission appointed in

England to investigate vagrancy and unemployment it is

V:,, )i

il iji!
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declared that in over fifty per cent, of the cases where an

epidemic of smallpox or other serious contagious diseases

were found, the cause was traceable directly to this class of

offenders.

Many communities have already met this problem by

purchasing largo farms, upon which these people may en-

gage in stock raising, dairying, gardening and the like. In

nearly everj- state where such farms have been provided

they have either been self-supporting or have earned a net

annual income to the state. Here in the open air, amid

natural scenes and surrounding.*, many of these abandoned

human beings have been known to regain their manhood an.

I

womanhood without being either a burden to the state or

to the particular community engaging them. Xo more rea-

son exists why these people should be confined behind prison

walls than that they should be summarily executed. The

state owes to them the same duty of proper care that r oes

to its feeble-minded, insane and lielpless wards.

Two young men on the same day invest $100.00 of their

employer's money upon the stock exchange. One buys wheat

and the other sells it. The purpose of both is the same, to

gain something without the u.sual struggle to obtain it.

Neither one means to defraud his employer, but both in-

tend to make full return to him. Wheat goes up ore of

them goes on to success and often to wealth, while the other

goes to the penitentiary as an embezzler. This story is re-

peated with but few variations almost every day in a large

city. Hundreds and thousands of young men, and many

older ones, whose employment requires them to handle their

employer's money, cither under the stress of circumstances,

or because they have not clearly distinguished between what

IS theirs, and what belongs to someone else, are tempted

to use the money in their hands, not with the thought of

stealing it. but with the intention of replacing it before

their employer? will discover the wrong. When the tide

turns, and tliey are not able to restore the money to its law-

ful owner, they arc brought before the Criminal Conrt. If

the amount misappropriated exceeds $15.00, the penalty is

a term in the penitentiary. If it is below that sum the pen-

alty is n fine and imprisonment in the House of Correction

for a term not to exceed one year.

iSSAHT .
' flOSHS^S*'**
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Few indeed of these men are criminals at heart. Nearly
all of them are hard-working, industrious and generally law-
abiding persons. What they lack is moral purpose. Who,
in his moments of reflection, will say that the penitentiary
is the proper place for these men? They are not enemies
of the state, but simply our weaker and more vacillating citi-

zens, whose greatest need is that the state shall more fully
protect them from their own weakness. To send them to
the penitentiary or the workhouse in no way increases their
strength, or enables them to cope more successfully with the
problems they are called upon to face. To meet this prob-
lem our schools must spend less time teaching compound
fractions, compound proportions, and iiigher percentage, and
more time instilling the fundamental principles of honesty
and manhood.

The world has always despised a thief. His death upon
the cross with the Saviour of mankind only emphasized in
the public mind the baseness of his character. Yet, there
is a wide difference between the real and the imaginarj-
thief. The Forty Thieves of AH Baba went forth to rob
and plunder whomsoever tliey might meet, in order that
they might store up great wealth for the future. But not
so with most of our modern thieves. These are generally
creatures of sudden impulse, and are moved either by great
stress of circumstances, or overcome by a strong temptation
against which they hav^ not been trained to fight. They
are neither physical or mental defectives, but from childhood
their moral training has been' neglected. Those who claim
that people are Iwrn criminals but little comprehend the
character of the great number of those who at times have
found thcm.selves under the ban of our criminal laws. A
child is never born a criminal. It may early be tauffht to
lie. to cheat, and to steal, and the chances are that it will
do all of these things, unless it has been surrounded by par-
ents, teachers or associates who will impress upon it certain
moral duties which lie at the verv- base of life. If a child
is permitted to grow up without clearly distinguishing be-

tween right and wrong, it has a very good start toward a
criminal career. Lying and stealing are the same thing.
The difference is one of degree only. One always lies to g^in
soTOP ndvantage. It may be rnerrly to inrrcasV- the ir.ip,-,rt-

ance of the liar or to gain greater recognition or social posi-

j:
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tioii, but tlie i3urpu?e in lying is always the same, and that

is to get something that you are not entitled to. To steal is

simply to take something that doe* not lielong to you, and it is

very ditlicult fur young men and women brought up amid

evil surroundings, wht, have never learned that to tell the

truth is the first law vi life, to distinguish between the

things that we call simply immoral and the things thai we

call criminal. Truthfulness in childhood means honesty in

manhood. With this must go industry, courtesy and punc-

tuality, and all the other virtues which raise up harriers

against all form.s of temptations that the world presents.

At least forty per cent, of the large number of persons

brougiit into the courts chargeil with lafeeiiy are women.

Many of the^e are wives and mothers, whose honesty of pur-

pose cannot he iiuestioiied. Xo day passes in a great city

but what many such as these leave their homes and go into

the city with no thought of evil in their hearts, but are over-

come by temptation, when before their eyes is presenteil in

great abundance, and with lavish display, -so many things

wliich thev long to possess, in order that they may take their

places by the side of others, whom they regard as no better

or wiser than themselves, but who bec-ause of better fortune

are able to make a much more attractive appearance. The

more reckles,s the dispinv upon the counters in department

stores the greater the number of those who will be daily

brought Dpfore tlie tourt on the charge of larceny. Among

the others whom we call thieves are many young inen strug-

gling earnestly against all .-orts of adverse conditions to

make a living ("r themselves and their families, but who

fail, under a ven- heavy burden impo.sc^d by economic condi-

tions. Many others are employees of railroads and other

coi-porations. who lu*^*' laboured earnestly for years to save

a dollar for the future mid failed. They lm%e become thieves

beean.«e the flesh was ii«t e<|ual to the incessant grind of

daily toil, unre'ieved 1.^ momenTs of leisure and pleasure.

r have had snaiiy such whf have -erved thes- emphners for

fifteen and rwentv year- an-"' who bad idwa^- iwfore been

honest, capable and earn.-^t in the di.-«^harge f t^^ieir duty,

but who. in an hour of great dei;**"^ior. induce^ by anxiety

for the welfare of the familv, have td<en fro* what ap-

peared to them to be th" large storebm^^e of tiw^sr employers

an insignificant part of thi>m. In thej* ea«*. if the amount

i
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involved is less than J^loAW the guiltv jwrson must Ik- fined

and committed to tiie House of Correi-tion. If the amount
taken is over $irj.()(( t[ie hiw leaves no escape; the offender
must serve a term in the jienitentiary.

In the last few years an earnest effort has been made to

avoitl the infliction of harsh and unjust punishments. To
this end our parole law was enacted, and the trial Judge
given the |io\vcr to do real justice to those found giiilty of

petit larceny. It is inconceivable, however, that an enlight-

ened state should continue to imprison in the penitentiary^

one who.<e only offentc was stealing sixteen dollars. The
distinction in this state between petit and grand larcenv

should he abolished, and the parole law amended so as to

include all cases of larceny.

The last few years have witnessed the enactment of many
new laws aimed at the punishment of crimes against women.
Among them arc laws commonly known as pandering acts,

the white slave law, and laws to punish tlmse who contribute
to the delinquency of children. Public attention has been
especially centered n[)on the first two of these, and the pub-
lic mind has been aroused to a degree never before known,
in its opposition to all ads directly ciiutributing to tiie im-
morality of woTuen. In my judgment there is much mis-
information abroad as to the number of persons guilty of

violating the white slave act, and the number nf victims of

guch persons in ..ur large cities.

In an experience of eight years upon the bench in <'bi-

cago, two of which were spent in the heart of the wor>t
pcdice district in that city, I ha\c had before me less than
a half dozen ca.ses where an innocent u:irl was lined into a

house of prostitution and there Ictained against her will.

This includes cases arising both from within and without
the state. There is no doubt, liowfvor, but some cases have
arisen in Illinois and elsewhere, wlicrc women have been
taken from one state into another for imrjxises of commer-
cialized vice, but these cases are comparatively rare and by
no meaiH offer an explanation for the large nund)er of women
fonnrl in disorderly n'>tirt:^ in the large (iiie-. The White
Slave Law, wiien constru..! according to the intention of

its framers, is a valuable addition to the criminal code of

the country, but when construed to cover all forms of im-

moral conduct taking place in two or nu)rc states, it is
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questionable whether it is not more of a menace than a pro-

tection to the community.

The pandering act provides that any person who shall

procure a female inmate for a liouse of prostitution, or who

shall cause, induce, jwrsuade or encourage a female person

to become an inmate in 3 house of prostitution, or who shall

persuade any ffinale to come into this state or leave the

state for p'Tjiose* of prostitution, shall be pruilty of pan-

dering, and upt>n a iirst conviction shall be piniislied by im-

prisonment ill tile county jail or house of correction for a

period of not less llian six iiKuiths or more tlian a year, or

by fine of not less than three iiundred dollars and not to ex-

ceed one thousand <lollars, and upon conviction for any sub-

sequent offence shall be punished liy imprisonment in the

penitentiary for not less than one year nor more than ten

years.

The purpose of the act is most l)enefitent. It is often,

however, difficult of enforcement. The inmates of houses of

ill-fame are nomadic. They wander from city to city, from

state to state, and seldom stop long in any place. Like per-

sons engaged in any commercialized business they are con-

stantly on the lookout for new ]ilaces where tliey may better

their condition. Generally when they leave the houses in

which they are inmates, they inquire of the waiters, clerks,

cashiers and bell boys in restaurants, lunch-counters and

hotels, for more desirable locations. Tt frequently happens

that persons whose sole desire is to help those women in a

financial way are brought before the court, charged with hav-

ing violated the pandering act or by persuading or encour-

aging them to leave their present keepers and become in-

mates of other hou.ses. The letter of the law. but not its

sp'rit, has been violated. Its purpo.se was to punish tiioso

who for any pur|)ose induced or persuaded an innocent

woman to become an inmate of a disorderly house.

A more serious situation frequently arises where persons

are arrested chargeil witli having committeil the crime of

rape. So severe has been the condemnation of the publ;

upon all of those who have been guilty of this offence, cliat

it is often difficult for the aroused ^f^end^r ?" ^ocnro n fHiv

trial. The age of consent in this state is sixteen years. A

bill was before the last Legislature, in which i' was sought

to raise the age of ciui.sent from sixteen to eighteen vear^.
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Before any action of this Jvincl. is taken the whole problem
should ])e carefully considered. As the law now stands, any
man of the age of seventeen years or over who has carna'!
knowledge of a female of the age of sixteen or under, with
or without her consent, is guilty of rape, and the penalty is
from one year to life imprisoimient in the penitentiary.
Some account must be taken of the persons most frequentlv
found guiltj' under this statute. Xo regard mav be felt for
th^ brute, who would wilfully destroy the life of a child of
this age, but less than one out of ten of the men brought into
court u}H)n this charge, are of that character. But nearly
all of them are Imys ranging in ago from seventeen to twenty
years: most .if them j)upils of the ])ublic schools, or other-
wise employed in an effort to aid in the support of the fam-
ily, who have but casually met upon the public street, or in
the parks, one or more of the young girls ranging in age
from fourteen to sixteen, who are to be found almost every
evening upon the public streets, not in the down town dis-
tricts, ])ut in the residential parts of the city. Rut few peo-
ple realize to what extent some of these girls arc a menace
to the community. They either hav,' no parents, or have
gotten entirely beyond parental control, and walk in the
streets at night, endeavouring to attract the attention of
boys. They have already lf>st all sense of virtue and mod-
e,«ty. Their language when brought into court is unspeak-
able. It is but little wonder that many bors fall victims to
the wiles of these creatures. To send boys of tbis class to
the penitentiary- would lie a crime, committed in the n.ime
of the state. To send them to the Bridewell would be
equally wrong. The law. however, leaves no discretion.
What, therefore, is to be done? Certainly the probation law
should be made to cover tliese cases.

While we have been ven- diligent in the last few vears
in passing laws for the protectioi) of wi.men and girU. we
have entirely neglected the boys. Tt is not an offence in
Illinofs for the keepers and inmates of disorderly hou.«es to
issue their liusiness cards, ami lii.stribute them about the
schools of the city. There is no iaw bv which such solici-

Ufm may be prevented from (Wiauching and destroying the
lives of tiio boys and voung men of fl,^ cominunitr, and
such solicitation ba« not :-con infrwpjent. Tt should be
made a sen'ous ofTenco. pn;ii>!mble with Mnprisonm^-nt. for
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anyone to solioit, induce, encourage, or admit a minor to a

house of prostitution. Nor, should tJie age of consent be

raised, unless at the same time, we raise the age of respon-

sibility for the boys, and make it possible for them, through

the parole law-, to be given another chance to show what

manner of men they will become.

In what has thus far been said about crimes, no mention

has been made of the more serious offences against the per-

son, such as murder, manslaughter, burglary and robbery.

But these offences constitute but a very small volume of the

crime in our cities. In 1912 only one case in 1,200 was for

murder, one in 2,600 for manslaughter, dne -in 110 for bur-

glarj-, and one in 100 for robbery.

With a more or less intimate view of the persons who

are continually brought before the criminal courts, we may

turn our attention to the other, and perliai^ more important

question: What ought to be done with these people? It will

not be found necessary to go back very far in the history of

governments to f ' rhe time when there were no peniten-

tiaries and worV:toii-<s. Prior to one hundred years ago,

prisons were ru-rrr places of detention. They were gener-

ally built underground and consisted mainly of fearfully

damp and foreboding dungeons. The thought of the people

at that time was that the more dismr' <nd wretched the

prisons, the more fully it performed the function for which

it was intended. Its sole purpose was to punish severely

those who had broken the law. Into these dungeons all

prisoners, without regard to age, sex, mental or physical

condition, wore thrown promiscuously. Here they wore

herded together in places that reeked with filtli and vermin.

Any violation of the rules brought severe and instant pun-

ishment, and often death. A feeling of opposition gradu-

ally arose against this intolerable condition, and the peni-

tenitarv at Auburn, Xew York, was constructed, the first of

its ki!.;i in the United States. There was at that time much

criticism again.«t those who favoured the new kind of prison.

Often thereafter bills were presented to the legislature,

seeking to abolish the penitentiary at Auburn, and to return

to the old underground dungeons. At one time a bill was

brought before Congress, wherein it was proposed to estab-

lish a penal oolonv at the mouth of the Columbia river, to

which all criminals might be banished. Little did the peo-

%::>
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pie of tlint (lay know wliat a lioaiitil'ii! ami liountiful ^rnnlon

uature had <k'si;ria'(l at the very spot, where llioy j)ri)!)<)»*eil

to send these oiitca-ts. (iradually. other penitentiaries were
huilt. and each year saw a ehanirc mi the {renoral outline and
plan of liiiildinirs. The diin^'eons in the penitentiaries were

eliminated, dark cells were removed, more windows inserted,

and li^'ht let in. The same impulse led to the employment
of prisoners, in order to ndieve them of the lonir monotony
of .silent imprisonment. It also led to the building of jails,

more eonimodious and sanitary.

.\s our viewpoint has ehanj^ed with reference to tlie pur-

pose of pnnisliment, we have now Iwirome opposed to tlie

system n( eontrac-t prison lahour. Prisoners farmed out to

contraetors are little less than slaves, held by the -tate ami
delivered liy it, to cruel and tir, reasonable task masters.

Gradually, as the injustice of tie whole system has been

impressed upon us, it i.s bein<i abolished.

A closer study of the problem of i-rime and its punish-

ment has led those most familiar with the subject to the

conclusion that it is not tlu wisot course for the state or

the ciimmunitv that they >]iould annually s|K'nd niillions of

didlars in crectinj; and nuiintaininir prisons, whose sole pur-

pose is to afford a place where the penalties inflicted under
the law may be carried out. From n (iiiancial standpoint,

the whole scheme of imprisonment lias been a failure, and
has laid ujion the state a irreat burdcji of debt. Frtmi the

broader standpoint of the lii^diest interest of the -tatc. it is

still more of a failun. Few pers<ins who have been com-

mitted to these prisons fcr any le!i;jth of time come out of

them lu'tter citizens than when they entered. Their phy-

sical, mental and moral well-Ueini,' Iimvc ^jenerally suffered

a shock, from uliich few of tbcni ifcuvcr. Tt is important to

inquire whether there is not -otiie better way bv wliicli the

state may be relieved of this sreat financial burden, and at

the same time the men and women who have violated 'ho

criminal laws nllnwed to work out their penalties in a man-
ner which will nut so completely dcstmv their manlmod
and womanliocid. ^fany men wlm are liead< of families are

daily committed to prison, and their families, left without

proper support, become a charjre upon the ommunity. When
we send a man to the workhouse, and leave behind him his

'?'
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destitute family, without properly providing for its care, we

certainly have riot strengthened the good citizenship of the

state. Many of the families thus left dependent are sur-

rounded l.y all sorts of evil conditions, and their natural

trend is toward a violation o<" Ti;e criminal laws. It is of

the utmost importance, therei'-re, that when the state t-ikes

away the head of a family it should see to it that from the

ean)ing,s of such pereon, while in the custody of the state,

there shall he paid to the dependent family at least part of

such earnings. Two questions, therefore, arise in dealing

with tlie execution of the penalty:

First: How can the state, in the best and most econo-

mical way, care for tho.«c who have been found guilty of vio-

lating the ci.minal laws, and upon whom t)eualtie8 have been

imposed ?

Second : How can the state best provide for the care of

the prisoners' dependent families?

These problems are not new in this country. Many states

have been buying and equipping large farms, upon which

prisoners, whose crimes are less grave in character, are em-

ploved. Here the prisoners work in the open at all kinds

of "agricultual pursuits. Most of such farms are either self-

supp'orting, or yield a net income to the state, and the health

and morals of the prisoners much improved.

The following are some instances of successful opera-

tions:

The first convict farms were operated in the south.

North Carolina has for many years conducted a farm of

6 000 acres at Tillery. where 450 prisoners are engaged m

raising com, cotton, peaiv its, wheat and oats. The annual

sales from this farm of produce have for several years

ranched from ninety- to one hundred and twenty-five thousana

dolCirs per vear, being more than enough to fully pay for

the t'litire expense of operating the farm and caring for the

prisoners. .

Miseissippi ba,« had three large convict farms, one of

20nn(» acres at Sunflower, another of 20,000 acres at

Belmont, and another hospital farm of 1,200 acres near

Jackson. Upon the latter farm the sick and invalid pns-

c-iicrs are kept. Upon the other two farms there are from

1*900 to 2.000 convicts These farms were all operated at

a' profit, until the last two years, when the bollwcevil made
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it^practioally impossible for successful famung in Missis-

^^^^

Georgia has a large state farn, for convicts at Milledge-

Texas has eleven different convict farnus. seven of whi^hare owned by the atate; the others are leased and onerat 5by pnson al.ur. The. fam.s aggregate forty thCa^^dacres. Last year an average of 3(596 prisoners uere caredfor by the .tato. Of this nun.her only Tto .ere confine.1 npnsons and 3,000 were engaged in agricultural work J
he various farms. Upon son.e of these farms workshZhave been erected. Nearly all of (he farms yield da neprofit for the state after paying all expenses of-operation

West \irginia has a convict farm at MoundsviUe containmg 250 acres. The prisoners there are nearly all etgaged m ra,su,g vegetables and dairying. Last vear thefarm shewed a net profit of $5,000 to the state
"

Alabama has several state farms, one at Wetumpa, andthe other at Spergner. While these farms have not p o en
financially profitable, the superintendent reports that the
prisoners have been much more contented and healthy thanthey were uncier the old system.

Louisiana has three large farms, one at Angola on the
Mis...s.pp, river of 8.000 acres, 4,000 of which i,s under cul-
tivation another at St. Gabriel of 2.800 acres, anotlier at
Janerette of 4.800 acres. 2.500 acres of which is clear andunder cultivation. The convict.s here are engaged in raid-
ing sugarcane, corn, peas and nearly all kind., of ve-otables
"sed in the markets. They are also emploved in building
'cvpcs on the Mi.ssi.^sippi river and its tributaries. The sup-
erintendent reports that since the farm system was adopted,
the health of the prisoners has l,een much better and the
death rate much lower. Previous to 1912 nearly all the
farms shewed a net profit to the state, after paving all ex-
penses of operation. ' .

e

Delav^-are has a penal farm of 1.000 acres, from which it
has raised nearly all the provisions consumed in its penal
institutions. .

^

Arkansa.s has a state convict farm, consisting of 10 000
acres, which has been operated for a period of 10 yearsDuring that period nearly every year has shown a large net
profit to the state. In the year 1913, there was sold from

;: ,
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thi^ farm $lti.-..:i(;T.n wortli t.f farm i.ro.lnc.-, while tin-

cost ..f ..ptTnti..,, was *r,l.(l.;i.l-.'. \vnuug a ...t i-nXU to tin-

state of Jj(10:5,70(!.'2!».

Floritla lias two state farina, one at Uaver an.l the otluT

nt Ocala. to whid. nearly all l.risoM.Ts. tl.at l.avc lu'ietofore

been under contract, have now Ihum. transferre.l. a h.w havM."

been ena.tcl in tl.at state in l!»i:i. abolishing contract pns.n

labor. ,

The state of Vir^rinia ..perates a convict farm of 1.^
»'

acres at Lassitcr. This has a capacity of 350 persons. e

total cost of maintaining the institution for the year UU
was $3'"»V'J („-,. The total re.eipts fn^m the products

raised on the instituti.m's farm durin- the year was

$'Mj.i6»ir. The total amount received by the institution

from other sources, being for board of prisoners, etc., was

$W,87T.7ti. All kinds of agricultural, ganlening ami stock

rai^ig were followed upon this farm.

In the north the plan of employing prison labour upon

farms has recently been given great encouragement Ihe

state of New York has now a large penal farm at ( om-

stock. where it is engaged in carrying on all kinds of agri-

cultural, tree planting, dairying, etc.

Massachusetts has a convict farm of 1,500 acres at

Brid-ewater, where men convicted of drunkenness and vag-

rancv are sent, and cn.ploye.l in all kind.s of farm labour,

1 400 prisoners are now kept upon this farm and all that

a;e phvsicallv able are eugage.l i- some sort of outdoor pur-

,uitJ.
•

It al.o has other pri.on farms at \ est HutlamK

VVorclu-ter, I'lvmouth and Fitchbnrg. upon all of which the

prisoners are kept n, the open air and engaged in some sort

of agricultural pur.suit.

The Legislature of Vermont in 11)13 passed a bill pro-

viding for the l)urcha>e of a farm, upon which convict labour

could be employed. The bill was vetoed by the governor.

Minnesota has given an example of successful operations^

Last year the countv of St. Louis, in which the city of

Duluth is located, purcha-d l.OoO acres of land, hve miles

from Dululh, f-r the purj^ose of establi^!-.? a city work

farm The countv and city share cpially in the expen.se ot

the institution. The farm is under the supervision ot a

commission of five men, three appointed by the county com-
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ni'.«»i<iiiii> !iiiil IW(( liy till' iit\ (•(iiiiini«ii>)ii<'rs. .Moiu'V np-

priipriiitt'il h\ '111! ritv cKiiiiiil i.-' Iiirncil (ixcr to tlu' joint

coniini!K<iiiii t'» he used ir. oiierntinj.' the fnriu.

Since ()|ieiiiiij.' the farm on .luminrv .'r. \'U'i, innnv

priMiieM have lieeii einplnyed in elenrinjj Inml. orortinjr

rniiips. Iiuililiiijr ham- and tixd sheds. In tlie winter the

men are enpnjred in euttinjr ^ngn. A saw mill is just heing

estahli.-iied. 'Inhere is nnu li stune upon tiie land, which will

he worked into hnilding iimterinl for rondf<. The penernl

plan of the institution is not to huild permanent hiiildinjj.'",

but to operate tiie farm fmm (amjis, and after the farms

have h( en improved to ilie liigliest possihle degree, sell them

in file open market, and hu.v otlier traet« of land, and repeat

the operation.

At Wilinar, Minnesota, the state has estahlished n hos-

pital farm for inehriates. This farm eontains 'inii aeres of

good land. The men who are sent here are generally sent

for a period of not less than six months, and are set to work

in the open, doing all kinds of farm lahour. In addition to

farm lahour some of them do carpenter work. Thus far

the institution has hcen remarkal)ly successful.

Jlichigan has a farm of l.?0<» acres near Jackson, where

100 men are kept. Thi.s farm is not only financially suc-

cessful, hut is otherwise proving of great advantage to the

health of the convicts who are worked u])nn it.

Oovernor TJahlwin of Connecticut reports that he has

recommended to all wardens nf jirisons in his state that pris-

oners he kept in the open air as much as p;ssihle.

Pennsylvania has just honglit a farm of .T.^fi? acres in

Center county, upon which it ])roposos to employ those of

its convict- who can rcasona'ily he trusted to work there.

Governor Blease of South Carolina writes that the state

has several farms which it has operated for some years, hut

that the prisoners are now nearly all heing sent hack to the

counties from which they came, to work upon the roails.

The state of Washington has recently estahlished " honor

camps '
at several points, and the men sent to th(>se (amps

will he engaged for the next few years in working upon the

puldic highway.

Idaho has just purchased a fann near Boise, to he oper-

iited hy prisoners.

f

i!i
I
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Oregon lias a prison farm, upon which at least fifty men
are constantly engaged, and where all the dairy products used
in the prison houses of correction and other institutions are
raised. By this means the cost of maintaining the other
prisoners has heen reduced to less than six cents per man per
day.

The last Legislature of Indiana voted to purchase a
tract of laud to be used for a convict farm.

Oklahoma has a farm of -^,000 acres at MoAlester de-
voted entirely to the use of prisoners. Out of a total of

1,300 prisoners in the state, 500 are continually worked on
this farm without guard.

The farm idea has long been accepted in nearly all

European countries.

Switzerland some years ago, by fedeiral law, established
labour colonies in all of its twenty-two different cantons.
These colonies were of two kinds, one where the sick and
unemployed might go voluntarily, and the other where those
who were guilty of minor offences against the criminal law
should be committed. The largest colony of this kind is

located at Witzwyl, and contains 2,000 acres. There the
government keeps its vagrants and other petty offenders who
are engaged in reclaiming the land and in general farm
work. It has spent $300,000 upon the plant, which ia now
worth $550,000. In addition the farm not only has paid all

operating expenses, but has annually paid a net surplus in-

come to the state. Besides cultivating the land, the prison-
ers make waggons, carriages, shoes, etc. The cost of oper-
ating nearly all of the Swiss colonies has been met by the
income from them. In addition to the large colony at

Witzwyl there is one of 400 acres at St. Johan.-en, another
at Appenzel of 100 acres, another at Berne of 2,000 acres,

and two large colonies at Luzerne and Liesthal. The an-
nual cost of maintaining a prisoner in these colonies is from
$60.00 to $70.00.

Germany has thirty-four separate labor colonies. These
accommodate over 4,000 persons. One of these colonies at
Vielfield contains 2,000 acres. Admission to the colonies
may be voluntary, but many persons are committed to the
farms to work out minor penalties. That cost per annnm
for each person in the colony is about $50,00. and the earn-
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ings per annum something less than fh^f iru
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limiscs, and ciiiploy tliciii iipoii lariri; lariiis, wliere they will

lie iiKUf liealtliy. ami wlierc the expense of maintenance will

be iiitich less, and the eo.-t to the state rediieed to a mini-

iimiii. ^'et it is still mure imiHutant that the state sliall

?et' 1(1 i; that some part of the eaniiiius of the prisoner!*, under

its cliarjre. in wliatever eharaeter of work these prisoners may
he eii;,'ajfed, sliall he paid to their (lejiendenl families, ilany

states liavo worked out the j)rol)lem more or less satisfactorily.

.AiiioHix iliem is Mjissaeiuist-tts, whose le-rislature. in liUl,

pnssi'd an aet jirovidiii^r tiiat tiie master or keeper of any re-

formatory or ])enal institution, who lias confined in such in-

stitution one found i,fuilty of desertini; liis wife or minor

cliild. where such wife or minor child is in needy or necessi-

tous cireumstances, may pay over to the probation oiiicer, at

tlie end of each, week, a sum e(]Ual to lilty cents for each day's

lal)our ])erforme(l hy the i)erson in his charge. During the

first year of the operation of this law $6,831. 8!> was paid tc

dependent families.

During tlie same year the Legislature of Ohio passed a

law providing that the county from which a prisoner was sent

to state j)rison should he required to pay out of its general

revenue, the sum of forty cents per day for each prisoner con-

fined, who had deserted his wife or minor child, and that

this sum should he expended, hy such county, under the direc-

tion of the cou'lty -hnlge, for the maintenance of such do-

pendent wife and minor child. This law was amended in

lin3. and now ])rovi(les that the i)ayment of from two to five

cents per hour shall t)e made to the dependent family for all

the time a prisoner is employed during his imprisonment.

During the first month of the operation of the new law

$G.!t;51.(>!> was paid to dependent families. This went to 3^7

different ]K'rsons.

The Legislature of California in 1^11 passed a law pro-

viding that all persons conCmed in prisons, having been con-

victed of wife aliandomnent or of non-support of wife and

cliild, and .sentenced to imj)risonmeiit in the county jail or

elsewhere, should be compelled to work upon public roads,

highways, or other pulilic work, and when so engaged the

board of supervisors of the county so employing them should

allow to the wife and dependent child, at the end of each

calendar month, a sum not to exceed $1.50 per day for eac'i

liay's work of sucii prisoner. This law has been j)ractically
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a .1.^.1 letter i„ Cnlilnn.ia, heeauso the >u,,..rvi<or^ .,f the

tlRiu «,nil,| l,e -reater than their ..arnin::s.

The r...;rishUure of Minnesota in lIM.s passed a law tiro

t ranulu-s ot pnsoner. -u.-h part ut the ean,i„,rs of uoh

..1 u o the iunds provide,! for .arryin, o„ of the work
> 1

^^h. h the prisoner ,s .Mi^aue,!. wIkm, emplove.l on state

^;:::l:\ -,

'' ttt\ ''"'^^ ^'^^ '-^- ^-^ »->

'

r n'
^" '';'l'^'"'1^'"t ''"'"'H- I'v tl.e refonnatorv at St.Clou.I wa.s ii^kSO and at Stillwater $4;iO

i rison at Stdlwater liave e.xeee.led the cost of niainiainin<^

er::!rrr"'^'^"'^"- ^" ^'^^^-^.e annua":;:;; eler capita for this institution was .$o]5.1o. and the earnin-^sper eapita were $,S0«.3;, The average nunii.er of Tn at^sdad, was ren. The total earnings credited to prisoner ,

at Snih^ater f„r the year I'll^, „as .$:!,;.0()0. and for the rear

Zll r'J'T'- ^'"-^'^•^tandin, this pavment. the n.t

l-'H. vas $21.,.3.,.,. Connected with this prison at Still-

.]on thi.s f^,rn,. where they produce in lar^e part the ve^e-
tahles. potatoes and other things consumed in the prison

"

n 1012 Legislature of X.w Jersey passed a law pro-

• .^
an; of ,;. ],ol,t-cal suhdivisions. thev shall he credited withsum not to exced fifty ^ents per day for cad. worl t^and these earn.n..s pan! to their dependent families

"
The state of Washington in 10l;5 enacted a law, directing

pH on" 'T
'"• '" '""'^ '' ^'^ '^'"'-"^-t fannlies olall prisoners workin- m their lionor camps

board of prison cont,.l of that state the ri.^ht to cred t unmarried prisoners with a sum not to exceed ten per cent J

h^en -f^ve per ..nt. of their net earnings, the same to h.
'

i'.nd i,^ the hoard ot control to their families.
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The state of Tt'xas provided three years ago that ten cents

per day should l)o allowed a> a credit to each prisoner, when

tluit prisoner has a family dependent upon him, and shall be

paid to the family.

The state of South Dakota in 1913, provided that a part

of the earnings of prisoners should be paid to their dependent

families, and the anioi 'O be paid was to be determined

by the Board of C'haritie.s and Correction. Under this law

the state penitentiary at Sioux Falls, where there are 216

inmates, has paid out a large sum of money.

Michigan has a law. which provides tliat the superin-

tendents of prisons shall send to the county poor authorities,

from which prisoners are sent, who have deserted their wives

and children, the sum of $1.50 per week for the wife, and

fifty certs per week for each minor child under fifteen years

of age. Under this law the prison at Jackson paid to pri-

soners or their families the sum of $70,000.

The state of North Dakota in 1911 provided that the

wardens of prisoners may pay a certain portion of the earn-

ings of prisoners to their dependent families, the amount to

be determined by the wardens themselves, based upon the

condition of such families.

The Legislature of Kentucky in 191?, passed a law giving

the state prison the power to pay a certain portion of the

earnings of convicts to their dependent families.

Tlie <tate of Xew Hampshire in 1913 enacted a law, by

which thi! governor and his council shall decide how mucn

should be paid from the earnings of prisoners to their depend-

ent families, the same to be paid from <aiy public revenue

available.

The state of Delaware recently passed a law providing

that all men convicted f'>r non-support shall be allowed fifty

cents per day when engaged at work, and this shall be sent

to their dependent families.

The Legislature of the state of Idaho at its last session

provided that the probate Judge of each county should cause

to be paid to che wife, whose husband is imprisoned, a sum

not to exceed $10 per month, when she has but one minor

child, and $5 per month for each child thereaftir under

fifteen years of age.

The state of Oregon passed a law providing that twenty-

five cents per day sliouid be paid by the superintendent of
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(•.•niinon Coiiii.il of tlif city of iV.n.it \<:\^-v,\ iin (.nliimiic'

pruvi.liii;.' Ii.r til.' i^iiviiH lit tif ii ccvtaiii inirt nf the t'linun.:-

of tlii- priM.iiiTs cniitiiuMl ill llic iVtroit llousi- of l'ormtio;i

to till- .ii'iKMKli'iit \vi\cs anil cliil.livii of sucli i.ri-oiuTs, Tlifc

was no statf law .xi^tiii'r at t!iat time toufliiii;.' tlif sulijcv..

Thf onliiiaiico was as follows:

—

••On .Inly Is; of iwh yt'ar tlu'iv shall \n- l>aiil over fo tlio

l',»,r ronuiiissioii of tlu' .ity of IMroit. out of fuinl- of tlu;

institulioii. the sum of ^.'i.i'nii. iho sani.- t.. liu utili/.'.l cn<1u-

sivelv hy tlu'iii ill ai.liii-- tlit' families of siuh iirisoiicis com-

mitted to the institulioii from Courts of the city of I'elroil.

as mav he found in need of assistauec. the sum aiiproiiriated

each family not to exce.'d $1 for each workin<r day the pri-

soiuT remains in the institution.

The act weiii into effect July 1st. ]!mi!>. Durinj; the first

year there was a daily av;«rav'e of '.W'> prisoners in the institu-

tion.

Duriiij.' the first year Superintemlcnt John L. McDonald

paid out to dependent families of prisoners $!».6:0 as compen-

sation for their lahour. .\fier jiayinj: this amount, and i)ay-

ing all operatinji exjienses, tuero was a not profit to the insti-

tution of $-^l,:?5r).ST, from which a further sum of $5,000

was paid hy the i'rison r>oard to the Poor Commission of the

city of Detroit, to he used hy them for the dependent families

of prisoners.

Ill the year liHl the superintendent of the ]irison paid

out to the dependent families of inmates the sum ot

$i;?,!»rr).TO. in addition. .*.">.0(I0 was paid to the I'oor Com-

mission of Detroit, to he used hy it \« relieve the distress -n'

the families of i)risoners. After makin>: these two payments

and payiii<r all operatin,<r expenses, there was a net profit if

$10,000 paid hy the superintei nit of the jirison to the city

treasurer of Detroit.

Since the i)rison was estahlished in inO'l it has not only

paid hack to the city of Detroit all of the orijrinal ost of the

prison, hut has annually paid a net income to .he city of

Detroit.

Ill sharp contrast with this is our own institution.

In 1868 the eitv of Chieafro purchased fifty-eijiht acre? of

land, at the cost of $20,000. Upon this frround is nmv

located the city's Douse of Correction. The average popul.i-

tion of this institution, for the last few years, has been about
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More recently psyi-hoi)athic laltoratoric!* Iiave been catab-

linlied in sonic jurLxdic .oiis to ai<l in determining itic logil

ris|)on»ibiliiy of persons who have violated the criminal law.^.

The problems of the trial Judge are oidy made more dif-

ficult, after it has been scientifically determined that the ac-

cused is subnormal and possessed of a low grade of intel-

ligence.

I'sually he is all the more a menace to the comn\unity if

,. is of this type. i;nd for that reason nmst not be set at

liberty. He is, however, iK.t insane, and canno.- be com-

mitted to an institution for the fceiile-mimlcd.

All the more reai-on is therefore i)fescnted why there

should be a readjustment of penalties, in order that they may

be made to fit the particular olTendcr. and tli.it these penaltiei

shall be worked out in a manner that will brin^ the largest

good to the state and to the prisoner.

To this end the following recommendations are made:—

Ist. The state of Illinois should purchase at least two

farms containing from 3,000 to 4,000 acres each, and locatod

nearest to its centers of population. Honor camps shoiih.

be established on these farms and .! sufficient number of

prisoners placed in tliem to erect the buildings necessary for

proper housing; barns for the stock, and workshops for the

men engaged in tfie various industrial pursuits.

The farms should be so divided as to jiermit the prisoners

to engage in all kinds of agricultural work, including fores-

tr}', fruit raising, garder.'-i<^ and stock raising.

2nd. Every warden or superintendent of prisons should

be directed t( pay to {he dependent family of a ]>risoner not

less than 50 cen+s per day for any day such prisuiier works,

while incarcerated.

3rd. The system of fining prostitutes and inmates of dis-

orderly houses" should be abolished, and the Courts given the

power to commit such persons to an institution where they

may receive proper care.

4th. The adult probation law should be so amended as to

include within its provisions every crime except murder and

treason.

5th. It should be made a penal offense for anyone to

solicit, induce or admit a boy under the age of twenty -one

years to a house of prostitution, or to a disorderly house, for

the purpose of prostitution.
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The total fall measured irom the top of the He aux Vaches

down to the lowest point of the Pointe du Moulin is about

28 ft. The scheme of the ippellants' works is to construct a

dyke in the bed of the river from He aux Vaches to He Bedard,

and then on the lowest point of the Pointe du Moulin. That

will impound the whole waters of the river to the north of tiie

dyke. To he able to do this they obtained, by agreement with

the Dominion Government, a right to erect the works and to

abstract the water. They further propose to submerge by

putting away all jutting-out portions of the Pointe du Moulin

til! tli"la;<t juttiiig-out piece, on which tiiey are to erect tlicir

power-station, thus providing for an uninterrupted flow of

the river tow&i-ds their powe^-hou^e, and availing themselves

of the total fall of 28 ft.

.Sir R. Finlaij, K.C., MignauU. KiC. (of the Canadaii

Bar), and Geojfrey Lawrence for the appellants.—The Chief

Justice in assessing the amount of compensation proceeded on

an entirely wrong principle. He estimated it on the value to

the appellant company of the lands and rights expropriated

as component parts of the company's scheme. The question

is not what the person who takes the land will give, but what

one from whom it is taken will lose : Re Lucas and Chester-

field Gas and Water Board, 99 L. T. Rep. 767 ; (1909) 1 K. B.

16, 29; Gillespie v. Rex, 12 Ex. Ct. (Can.) 406.

Tlie evidence upon which the compensation was assessed

was also wrong in principle, foi it was assumed that the res-

pondents had a right to make works in a navigable river. The

award of the arbitrators, which was necessarily rather specula-

tive in amount, will not be interfered with unless the Court

is satisfied that a wrong principle was acted upon, or that

something was overlooked by the arbitrators, who heard the

witnesses^and examined the locality: Reg. v. Paradis, 16 Can.

SCR 716; Vezina v. The Queen, 17 Can. S. C. R. 1;

Lemoine v. CHy of Montreal, 23 Can. S. C. R. 390; Mussen v.

Canada Atlantic Railway, P. C. April 26, 1894, not reported.

Sir Edward CJarl-e, K.C, Macmaster, K.C., Sir A. La-

rnste, K.C., and .4. Laroste (the three latter of the Canadian

Bar) for the respondents.—The compensation awarded by the

Court was not assessed on a wrong principle. The property

was specially adapted for the development of water power,

and this was properly taken into consideration. The He aux

Vaches was of great value to anyone intending to develop the

waier power, a? it formed a natural dyke at the head of the
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Applying these 'principles, it is in the opinion of their

Lordships impossible to support the judgment appealed

against. The greater part of the judgment of the learned

Chief Justice is concerned with demonstrating that the arbi-

trators in the award they had given had gone on evidence

which went to agricultural value alone (using that term as

including the water power of the mill used as an ordinary

mill). In this criticism so far their Lordships think the

learned Chief Justice v^as right. But when he comes to fix

the value to be sul)stituted for that given by the majority of

the arbitrators he accepts the figures given by the dissenting

arbitrator and confessedly bases them on the evidence given

by the witnesses for the respondents (appellants before him).

Their Ixirdships have sought in vain in this testimony for

anv evidence directed to the true question as they have ex-

pressed it above. All the testimony is based on the fallacy

tiiat the valne to the owner is a proportional part of the value

of the realised undertaking as it exists in the hands of the

undertaker. There are other fallacies as well, but that is the

leading one, and is sufficient utterly to vitiate their testimony.

It would l)e tedious to quote too much of the evidence, but

the following may be taken as samples

:

Exliibit AlO is a report from Isham Randolph, engineer.

He was examined as a witness, and his evidence is really only

a development and amplification of his report. His qualifi-

cations as an engineer are undoubted, and his opinion on en-

gineering matters worthy of the greatest respect. But you

need go no further than the first sentence to see how com-

pletely he has misunderstood the legal position :
"I consider

that as component parts of a hydro-electric power develop-

ment having head works at He aux Vaches and power plant

on the point indicated . . . the said He aux Yaches and

the said point of land have very great value, and should make

the owners participants in the earnings of the development,

or else they should receive in advance a compensation based

approximately upon the net earnings of the power develop-

ment in the ratio of the head controlled by these two proper-

ties to the total head capaible of being developed."

Artlnir Snrveyer. another engineering witness, deals separ-

ately with the different subject". As to He anx Yaches, he

deals with it thus : First, he says, if the island were not there

and there were shoal water, it would cost 39,000 dollars to
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l>nil(l a (lam. wliidi would represent part ..f tlie inland
Secon.l, when that was done there would he a loss of ir font
of head, as compared with the present works, which would
mean a loss to tlic c(.m])anv of an annual rent of 10:)0 dollars,
which, capitalist'd at r, p,.,- (.,.nt.. comes to 21.000 dollars'
Third, he says, the protective value of the island to the works
below It IS ahsohite. 'J'o ensure the same result, if the island
were not there, hy means of an insurance, vou would have to
pay underwriters a premium, which, caiiitalised, amounts u
ir.OdO dollars; and. fourth, he estimates that the s,„ooMi
water helow it, which the presence r)f the Tie aux Vaclies en-
sures, amounts to a savin^j durin<r the construction of the
works below it of fi,Onn dollars. Addin.ir these sums to-ether
he puts the value of the He aux Vaches at 8;3,000 dollar!

Tt is ditTicult to conceive evidence niore honev-combed by
fallacy than this. Resides ;he general fallacv already men-
tioned. It appropriates to an island the proprietorship of which
carries with it no ri<ihts over the bed of the river, and no con-
nection with the property on the bank opposite it, the whole
value of the " head *' of water which is r.r adverso of it. Tt
measures the value of the isla-id by the cost of an opiisi waiui-
fartiini, which mijrlit he made if the island was not there;
and, lastly, it values both temporarily and permanently the
" protective " action of the island, totally forgetful that the
works niijrht be stopped one foot short of the island, no part
of the island taken, and yet tlie jirotective value would be
there all the same.

Dealinjr with the reserved rights at the I'ointe. he bases
his calculation on loss of profits to the taking company, and
also forgets that the power to cut away the protruding parts
of the other portions of the Poiute, which alone makes pos-
sible the unrestricted flow, is a jrower that flows from the
(Jovernment contract and the taking of the riparian lands
and has nothing to do with the reserved water ri-dits of the^o
claimants.

'~

Mr. T?obertson, another engineer, when asked as to the Tie
aux Vaclies, gave the following evidence: " Q. You we-e
valuing it at the value it would possess for the Cedars Rapid

^

Manufacturing Company ?-A. Yes, that in my opinion
would be tlic value to them."

Further (juotation is unnecessary. All the witnesses per-
sist in looking at the three subjects as forming parts of ?

i II

' if

i li lI
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completed wliole—and tliey estimate tlieir value as propor-

tional parts of that whole whose value they calculate by what

it will hring in by way of profit to the undertakers. Their

Tjordships may quote the words of Vaughan Williams, h.J.

in the case cited as applicable to this case: "The element

which the arbitrator may take into consideratoin is not the

fact that the land has in fact been taken, and that the prob-

ability (i.r., of purchasers recpiiring the land for such pur-

poses) has been realised by the promoters liaving obtained

compulsory powers to take the land in question, but only the

value of the probability as it existed before these promoters

had obtained their powers ... it appears that the um-

pire has treated the probability and the realised probability as

identical for the purposes of valuation he has gone on a wrong

basis and we ought to send the award ba,ck to him.''

Indeed, the mistake goes further in this case even than in

that. For in tliat case there wa« only one subject. Here

there are three subjects detached, and the value which the

witnesses attribute to them is only reached by joining them

up, a process which depends on powers obtained not from the

claimants, and for the enhanced value of which result the

claimants have no right to be compensated.

The real question to be investigated was, For what would

these three subjects have been sold, had they V)een put up to

auction without the Cedars Power Coiiii-iiny being in existence

with its acquired powers, but with the possibility of that

or any other company coming into existence and obtaining

powers ?

It is on account of the latter consideration that their

Ivordships, while unable to accept the judgment under appeal,

are also unable to restore the judgment of the arbitrators.

Unfortunately, the appellants led no evidence except as to

bare agricultural value. Now, with regard to the He aux

Vaches and the reserved water rights, it seems possible that

there may be some value over and above the bare value. If

the situation be naturally favourable to the establishment of

power works like those of the appellants, then it is possible

that the respondents and others-might have been prepared to

offer an enhanced value on this account, taking the chances of

a situation in which they might or might not obtain the

requisite Parliamentary powers to work out a commercial

scheme. But the value emerging tlirough a grant of such

powers having been actually given cannot after the event be
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taken into arcount. And also with regard to the resened
water rights there must be no confusion made. It is not +liat
the water power of the appellants will be derived from <he
reserved water rights, but it is that a water power like that
of the appellants could not be developed and located to such
advantage without extinguishing the reserved water right- of
the respondents. These considerations, however, point^tn ^he
possibility of something more being given for the subjoft<!
than the bare value: or, in other words, that if thev had 'been
put up to auction a.> beforesaid, tliere was a probaibilitv of a
purchaser who was looking out for special advantages being
content to give this enhanced value in the hope that he wouM
get tiie other powers and acquire the other rights which were
necessary for a realised scheme.

As regards the He Bedard the board is, however, satisf.ed
that on the materials placed before them the arbitrators' con-
clusion was reasonable, anu chat the case as now presented
does not 'eave any substantial ground for thinking that anv
enhancement for the possible reasons indicated would occur.
This case accordingly ought to be ended now.

Their Lordships will therefore advise His Majesty to
direct that with regard to the Tie Bedard tiie judgment "com-
plained of be reversed with costs in the Court below to the
appellants, the Cedars I?apids Company; and (2) that i.ith
regard to the He aux Vaches and the reserved power and mill
site, the judgment complained of be set aside, and tho Court
directed to remit the matter to the arbitrators to henr evi-
dence and make an award in accordance with the principles
"herein set forth, no costs being allowed to either party in the
arbitration already held or in the Court below and, further,
that neither party ought to have costs before this board.

Solicitors: Zr/KTPHce Jones and Co.; Blake and Reddnn.
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'I'licrc is aiiiplf rca^'on for prosumiiiff whnt was the real

iiitf'iitinn (if tlic Lt'j:islatiire wlicii cnnptinfi tliat "share fisher-

iiH 11
"—as tliev are oonimnnly styled for tlie sake of brevity

—

should he excluded from takinj; any advaiita.iic of the Work-

men's Compensation Act 1000 (0 Edw. 7, eh. oH). \o pro-

vision, it will he rememhered. is contained in see. 7, sub-see.

•i, of that Act that a share fishernnin sjiall be remunerated

gulcly or ulioJIij !iy a siiare in the profits or the gross earnings

of tlie working of the vessel in which he is engaged as a

nieniher of the crew. And nothing of that nature eould, of

course, be inipo'ted into the sub-section, inasmuch as part of a

fisherman's remuneration consists of his food and sleeping

accfiinmodation. Xeverthelcss, the natural conclusion seems

to he that it was designed that lie should, aparc from such

details, be wholly—or. at any rate, substantially—remuner-

ated in the manner specified in the sub-section. Eritending

to the seafaring class generally, as the first sub-sec; ion of thiil

section does, the rights accorded to every other " workman "

who conu>s within the statutory definition of th.at word—see

see. I.']—there is mach from which to infer that before any

ileprivation thereof shall take place in the case of share

fisliermen they sha'l be such in the fullest sense of the term.

But the entire absent, of any words in sub-sec. . to thit

effect render it obligatory upon the learned Judges of tin;

Court of Appeal, in their opinion, to hold that "remuner-

ated " there means solely or wholly so. Th.at was in the ci^e

of Adniiml Fishing Company v. Robinson (10"2 L. T. Rep.

20:?: (1f)in) 1 K. R. 'AO. And afterwards in Co.-'fpVoe V.

On-nrrs of Ship Pigeon (108 L. T. Rep. 029, the Court of

.\pi)eal followed their decision in Admiral Fishing Company

V. liubinson (ubi sup.). The House of Lords, before whom

the question came for the first time in Costelloe's case ( lOrt

L. T. Rep. 020; (1013) A. C. 40?), in taking the same view

thereon as the Court of Appeal had done—Lords Loreburn

and Atkinson dissenting—declined to read into the sub-sec-

tion tlie word " solely " or " wholly," or even " substantially."

The last-mentioned word was considered by the Court of
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Sf^M.-n in Sc.tlanil in Woolfr v. Chinhouu (vni s V
llftO; 47 Sc. L. R,.),. !»11) f, l.c ,>„e tlmt ouffl.t to l.e 'treated
"s Imvinjr a place m conjunction with "remunerated "

in the
suh-scctmn. Therefore, it r..|uired specially to he deiihcratc.l
upon mCMe-s case („hi sup.). Hut no impression in
favour o( >ts hein;r implied was nuide upon the n.ajoritv of
he learned Lord.. The three „rse. that came reccntiv he'fore
he ( ourt of Appeal, all uf whi,.h are noted in our issue for
he -...th ult.-nnmely. /h.rman v. Z..II„r Stra,. Flshinn
(o,ni,an,,. !,//,«,„., ,, n,n,n: of Sfron, Trawhr Duuran. andMv or,l ^0,r„.rs „f Sfea,n Trairhr Cif;, of Liverpool (see
ante, p. ,n<

) -hnufr to li-ht in a peculiarly striking; fashion
the result to a fisherman of accepting as pait of his renniner-
at.on son.ethinu over and ahove his onlinarv wages, and in
addition to his hoard and lodging. " Stocker," hein- the
"...ney ohtained hy the sale of the tails of certain fish.'roe.,
she fish, kc- " liver monev," being a share in the proceed,
of the hvers cleaned from the fish; and "trip rnonev," bein..
a payment pei trip of the vessel if conduct is satisfactory are
receivnhle hy memhers of the crews of n,hing vessels o„ the
A\est Coast of England. Where not ..l.tained in merely neg-
ligible quantities, .«uch matters as '-^tocker" has, in the
opinion of the Court of .Appeal, to be regarded as forming
part of the gross earnings of the vessel, and tims completely
debars all participants therein from daimin.. the lH.netit>
ot the Act. If, however, obtained in merely negligible quan-
tities de mimmls uon curat Jex is the maxim that applies It
IS certainly a great hardship to fishermen that the receipt of
even a triHing portion of their remuneration in this xvay
should have the effect of preventing them from being com"-
'.ensated for injuries by accident like any other elass of sea-
men. Sec. 7, sub-sec. ?, has ever since its inceiHioi, been
Mewed as a most luisatisfactorv enactment. And in c.,,,.,.-
quence the proposal was at one time before Parliament that
only those members of the crew of a fishing vessel as are in-
terested therein as part owners or part hirer, thereof or a.
contributors to its equipment, sliould be treated as "share
hshermen.' Partners in a joint adventure-co-adventurers.
ni brief, interested in the totality of the venture and not
inerely ,n some part of it-was what a share fisherman had toe at common law: {WiRimun v. Frasier, 4 Ksp. 1^2- Evans
';^-^e„nett, 1 Camp. 300; and Haynood v. Kain. Moo. & M. •

n
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Common \.\\\ Ijkv kok Maistkxanck ok Motok-Cah.

't, 1

In adflition to inrsonft wlio arc under an (ligation to

receive the goods of others—sut-li ax carriers and innkeepers—

thoFo wlio Imve tMnphvvcd tlieir lalMuir and skill in the alter-

ation anil improvnient of chattels <lelivered otliem with th.it

ohject have a particular lion on the same al common law for

their charges. Scores of cases are cited in the text-honks to

estahlish that proposition. .\nd the one that, perhaps, may

most advantafieously he refcrret' . is that of Beran v. Waters

(Moo. & Mai. 236 3 Car. & .'. SSO). There Ix)rd Chief

Justice Best very clearly enunciated the principle, applying it

to a I'.ery-stahle kee])er for the kee]) and exercise of a horse

sent to him for the purpose of being trained. So, also, hnth

an artficcr to whom goods are delivered for the purpose of

being worked up into form and a farrier by whose skill an

animal is cured of a disease have liens on ^the respective chat-

tels for their charges: (per Baron Parke in Scnrfe v.

Morgan. 4 >[. & W. 270, at p. 283). But the principle doe.

not extend to cases where expenses have been incurred in

respect of an object without effcMng any alteration or im-

provement therein. The right \» k-\\ a person has to retain

possession of a thing until his claini ujwn the owner thereof

ia satisfied does not then exist. What, therefore. Mr. Justice

Sargant had to determine in the recent case of llatian v. Car

:^laintemnce Company, Limited (110 T.. T. Rep. 765) vvus

whether an agreement that the defendants should for three

years " well and sufficiently maintain "' the plaintiff's motor-

i>ar, supply all jjctrol, lubricant, tyres, tubes, and other things

necessary for the proper running of the car, repair break-

downs, provide a competent driver, and keep the car in good

repair and fit for use, conferred upon the defendants a lien

at common law for moneys due to them under the ag'-eement.

Did the well-settled principle above mentioned apply to the

case, or did it not? The decision of the Divisional Court,

consisting of I^.rd Alverstone, C.J., and Justices Kennedy and

Ridlev, in Keene v. Thomas (92 L. T. Rep. 19; (1905) 1

K. B. 136) was relied upon, it will be obsened from our re-

port, to support the contention that where the owner of a

car sends it to be repaired, the repairer has a lien upon it for

the costs of the repairs that he has executed. Mr. Justice

Sarcrant did nut dissent at all, his Tvordship remarked, from
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tliat view of the law if. (if courw. the rcpain-r fiat the article

into hi« poitsfCMion for tiie piirpoM' of rej lir, ami by that re-

pair improved it as he wauhl ortlinarily (Jo. All turned upon
Hiat sinKlc eloniont. The ienrned .ludgi-. howovt«r, had neces-

sarily to state that there was nothing in the authorities to
fhew that, if wliat the contractor did was not to impruvp the
article hut merely to maintain it in it*" former condition, he
ffot a lien for th • amount spent upon it fm- that maintenance.
Maintenance minus improvement avails the contractor in no-
wise when the (juestion of setting up a lien upon the car
comes into operation. Althougli there is no point of par-

ticular novelty in the decision in the present case, yet it is of
some importance Iwcause it very etfcctively demonstrates the
law on a subject that is of widespread interest in these d?vg
of private motor-cars left at garages, .^nd if the 'eariu'd

Judge has not arrived at a true conclusion—as we envertain
no doubt that he did—on the point above dealt with, at any
rite he was plainly right on the second point: The (xistence
of a lien i inconsistent with an arrangement urder which
the article sought to he retained is, from time to time, taken
entirely out of tiic possession and control of the bailee—as

in the case of a motor-car must invariably happen.

DKBEN'TrHK-HOM)EK.s' Fl.OATIXO SECrRlTY IX ,TKOrAl!l>V.

Upon the principle that a mortgagee is entitled to the
protection of his security, the Court will, at the instance
of a debenture-holder of a limited company, where Hie de-
benture creates a floating charge on the property of tiie

company, appoint a receiver of the property so charged,
if the security is in jeopardy. And this the Court will not
hesitate to do, even though the principal secured by the
debenture is not immediately payable, and default has not
yet been made in payment of interest. In brief, notwith-
standing that the floating security has not crystallised, but
remains donnant--a condition of affairs which we had occa-
sion to discuss quite lately when commenting on the case
of Re Crompton and Co. iAmiled; Player v. Crompton and
Co. -TAmited (see anie, p. 3.19)—the Court has jurisdiction
to appoint a receiver, and a manager likewise if required, and
will interpose in the manner thus indicated. The proposition
above set forth is contaijied in the headnote to our report of

r i
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Ml', .hist (f Ki'ki'w iili's ilcciHioii in MrMnlion v. A'or//i Kent

IrDHinirkH lAmihil ( (i I i<. T. I{('|». .M?). Ilin Lonlxliip there

"taiiil tliiit he WHS not luviin- of any tlin-ft authority on tn«

point. Hut lie dealt \ ijjorously witii it, f.'ui(! ,.i l>y wimt 'lo

(oulil iiiit fail to loiict'ivi' was the rijfht i)rincipli'. Tlie ilf-

cisiiin III' tlif Irarncil Jiid;.'!' lias ln-t'ii acti-d upon—ao, inilecil,

it \vii» liouml to III'- -ill inniiincralile rascH since it was jiro-

iiiiuiiiiil in tilt' year IHIM. His l.onlsliip -af* |)»'rfi'ctly right

ill saying' that no ilirri't aullior ty tliiTf was for what lie

(on-iiltTt'ii till' proper and just course to pursue. That is

III say, there was no rejiorteil ca.se exactly in ])oint. The

only case was an imreportdl decision of Mr. .Tu.;ti('e Xorth

in Miirrisun v. linilinn) Sharr Tnisf. The ratio decidendi

howevir, was furnislied liy what was laid (h)wn hy the Court

of .\ppeal ill lie I'diiima, Sew Xenland, and Aiix'nilian

Hoi/al Mail Comimnij Cl'i I,. T. Hep. 124; h. Hep. '. V\\.

A]ip. ;ilH). For althoujrh tliere may he no actual default

in tl.c payiiieiil of the interest due under dehentures, and

the lime for ]myineiit of the principal may not have arrived,

yet a i>resent iharfre always exists. As wai* held hy Txjrd

.'ii^tire (litl'ard ill the case lasi cited, a del'enture. coin]>risinj»

as it does, ail Jie undertakinji of a company, gives the holder

II jiresent charge on the assets of the company entitling him

to jiriorifi over other creditors. In the .^uh-sequent oase of

He Virlnriii Slenmliodts Limited: Smith v. Wilkinson (75 li.

T. Hep. 374; (1H!)7) 1 Ch. 158). Mr. Justice Kckewieh wa.«

litTorded the opportunity of elahorating very considerahly

what his Lordship had had previously to .«ay on the suhjeot.

And the learned .Judge saw no reason whatever to express

iiiiy ilifTerent o))inion thereon. Then, in the recent case of

Re rut Cove Copper Company Limited (109 L. T. Rep. 1.38;

(ini.*?) ? Ch. r)88), the view of what is "jeopardy" to a

(!cl'en!i!iv-li(ililer".s Hunting .security was extended hy Mr.

.lustice Xevillc in a distinctly novel fashion; and the power

of the Court to grant relief was emphasised: (see 1.35 Tj. T.

•Tour. 54."). Lastly, we have the even more recent case of

lie liraiinxlein and Marporlaine Limited: Vhilipson v The

Compnnji (noted ante. p. .343). There Mr. Justice Sarg.int

followed the decisions in Tie Victoria Steamlonts Limited:

Smith V. Wilkinson (nhi .sup.) and lie Tilt Cove Copper

Compnnji Limited (nhi sup.) on facts which were very

pec'.ili.ir. hut which established clearly that the floating-sec-
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ur.ty of tlif ilt'lM'nturf lioltlein was in jt-opanly. Thus the
munuj^i'iiu'iit of tlie coiiiifaiiy's ImKiiioHs was utmatisfactory

;

a hraiuh wax al)t>ut to tlw cIommI, ami tin- •>rt.|ni»i's (xiuitioil
l>y tliat liraiuli wcrt- about to Iw? u-i ; u .,, the eoii!i»aiiy"H

fuinls anil credit wen; exhaiiiited. NH more ((iffent nasoiis
rouM lie HUKVi'sted for aMmtiiig del.,'iitiiru holders liy the
apfHiiiitinent <

' a receiver and managor. And it is satig-

lactory tiiif ic learned Jud>{e did not Hiiicli from exercising
the power u( the Court in so projwr a case.

Pakiiamkntahy I'iiactk k ask ('oNsTniTiiiNAi. Law.

The War iigite.

The apiM)intine.tt of I>)rd Kitchener to the position of
Secretary of State for War, which has l>een the suhject of
all but univer>.il approbation, may lead to the revision of
the follow in^r parn^'raph in the late Sir William Ansons
standard work Law and Custom of the Constitution. "The
Secretary of State for War," writes Sir William Alison, "

is

ler'aiiily not .-elected for that ,,ilice by the Prime .Minister
because of his military exper.eiue or s<ientific iitlaiiiiiieiits."

Lord Kitchener's appointment is undoubtedly due to his
military experience and scientific attainments "proved in the
painiiifr of that experience. There is nothing unconstitu-
tional \n the appointment of n jjeiitleman to the headship of
a jrre.u departinciit for whi.'ii bis siK'cial knowled^'c mid
jrreat experience pre-eminently tit him. The position of
Secretary of State for War has thus been filled by gentlemen
nf military experience, such as Sir George Ifurray, General
Fitzpatrick, General I'eel, Colonel Stanley, and Colonel Seely,
who was the imniHiate predecessor of Mr. Asquith in that
nlTice. The objccfion. which has been more a matter of in-
>imiatinn than of direct criticism, that f^.rd Kitchener lias

had no previous Ministerial experience, mav be met bv recall-
ing the fact that the late Earl of Cawdor, who had never filled

any Ministerial office, was made in ItX).") First r^)r(l of the
Admiralty. The old tenet that the head of a department of
State is not to Iw a man in possession of special k"'^ of
the affairs within the purview of his ofice has been • ,ed
in the case of many of the great departments of ; . and
more particularly in the case of appointment to the Home

::1

:l
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Hi't n.t,irv.lii|.. to wlii.li tli.-r.- in u <li»!iiut LmkU'Iicv I.. n|>|K.int

^I'lilli'iiK'ii "f I<'«h1 «'.\|M'rii'it<<' uikI lUionliiiKlv in«>r«- f<.m|H'-

t.'iit to iU'hI witli thf |irol»lom« iiui.U-ntal to the position, b.id

Kit.lifru'>- iH'fori" hi^ foniml «i»p.iintintMil t" 'u' War Sfi n-

turVHliij) wn-« *«..rii of the I'rivy Couiieil, i MR neco^fury

that rt im-mlMT of t'lo Cabinot i>h uld ite uikKt the ohliKutioiw

of 11 I'rivy Coiiiicillor, lK!(au^^e tlie oath of tlie I'rivy Coiiiu-illor

!i>«!tumf!» that lie ii« a lonli.leiitial adviser of the Crown. The

..ffiie of Si'iretary of State in the le^al »eiise .iepentln on tliu

H.ant ami .leliv.My of tlie seals. The title of thii hohloi f this

ollue is "one of lis Majesty's I'rinnpal Setretari-* of

State." It is an erroii.M.iis heiief that n Seeretary of State

receives letters patent appointing,' him durinj? pleasure. This

is not so. Sin(e the retirement of Mr. Disraeli's Covernment

in 1H6H. jiatents have not U-en issued, nor in any lase vvouhl

they atfeet the powers of the Seeretary. 'for these follow tliu

seals.

Hnhnicr itf I'mrrr.

The EuroiH'an erisis has tliiiK'ted attention to the doetrine

of tl l.nlniuv of power. It has been ui^^eil that an equili' ri-

uni !..t\vcen the meu'hers of the family of nations is an indis-

IH'nsuMp condition to tin very existence of international law.

If til. nations could not Keep one another in c''"ck. all law of

nation- woula siMin disapjiear. as naturally an vcr iioweili.l

State would tend to act according to discreti. !. instead of

accor iiif.' to law. Since the Wetsphalian I'eace of 16t8 the

principle of the l.alance of p' wer has played a preponderating

part in the hi-tory of Euroiie. It found exprew recojrnition

in 1713 in the Treaty of Peace of I'trccht ; it was the cardinal

.principle of the Vienna Congress in 181,-.. of the Congress of

Paris in IS.'.G. of the Conference of I.,ondo" in 1867. and the

Congnv'? of Berlin in 1H78. The States themsehe- and the

majority of writers agree upon the admissibility of interven-

tion in the interests of tlie balance of po .t. Mr F. R-

Smith. K.C., M.P. writes in a somewhat disparaging tone of

the do( trine of the balance of power in respect to intervention.

"The theory of tlie balance of power has in tlir past fre-

{,uoPtlv sni.plied an excuse, but seldom, if ever, a j-istification.

for intervention. At the beginning of the eighteenth ccntur>

the prospect of a union between France ami Spain was the

cauce of much fighting, and Xapolec.n ITT. relied upon the
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llH'«irv ill lii^ nttt'iiiptx. |m-ily Niiirrm.ful iiiiil purtlv iin uint'**.

fill, t>> iiHii'iiM- tlif tcrntorv of Kriiiitf, liiit littU' lia<i licen

ht*Hril of it ill liitf yvuTf. Thv i<U'a of pn-xiTvinj^ ' an iiili'r-

natiniiiil ('<|itililii'iitiii i)f furct'tt' iniiMt Bl«av:< ('xcrcice n rertain

iiidiU'iicc upon (liploMUK y. Init tlif world. I'xccpt in certiiin

pliH«(>x of popular (liiciioiiion, liai* appari>ntly almmlouuil the

notion tlint a Shitt- may justly lir nttaikiMl mimI punislicil for

lM>i'nniin)( too strong.'*

Driliinilion of War.

'I'Im' foniial (li'claratioii of war ciffncd by tlir jrinistiT of

Forci^rii Affairs of flu- .\ustro-Iliinjrarian (tovcrnniont on tlit-

'»*Htli ill. and it^ otiiciai notification to tlio Servian (iovurn-

nifiif and to tlu' forcijfii rt'prt'm'iitatives in Vienna arc in

ntcoidani)' with lie provisions of tlu' Convention (III.) of

tlu' S.coiid IVare ('onfen'iue at Tlu' lla^iie in lf>t)7 relative

to the coinineiu'eiiienf of hostilities, which was sijined by all

the I'owers lepresented at the conference, except China and

\icaraj?iia. hoth of which suhst><piently hecaine fiiriint -ries.

Accordinj; \<i art. l.of Convention III., hostilities nnst not

oomineiice without a previous and uneciiiivnoal \variiiii_', and

one of the forms whicli this warninjf may take is a dei laration

of war statin;; the reasonii, as on the declaration of the .\ustro-

Hungarian (Jovernment, why the Power concerned lias r<

course to arms. Acordin^' to the former practice of the

States, a condition of war. could ilr faili) arise either tlirou>rh

a declaration of war, or throuj^h a proclamation and manifesto

of a State that it considored itself at war with another State,

or through the committal l>v (itie State of cert.iin acts of force

against another Slate. History presents many instances of

war. commenced in one. of these three ways. Many writers,

following the example of Grotiiis. have n'vvays asserted the

existence of a rule that a declaration of war is necessary fi>r

the commencement of war. but it cannot be denied that until

the second Peace Conference of lf)07 such a rule was neither

sanctioned by custom nor by a general treaty of the Powers.

Art. 2 of Convention III. enacts that the belligerents must

at once after the outbreak of war notify the neutrals, even if

only by telegraph, and that the state of war shall not take

effect with r gard to neutrals until after they have received

notification, unless it be established beyond doubt that they

were in fact aware of the condition of war.
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Correspondence between Sovereigns.

The personal correspondence in reference to the European

crisis between tlie Emperors of Germany and of Russia is not

in harmony witli tlie constitutional usage which prevails in

these countries. All letters or reports on public affairs must

be addressed to the King's Minister, not to the Sovereign

personally—that is to say, to the Secretary of State to whose

department their subject-matter would probably belong.

Wher Napoleon Buonaparte was First Consul of France he

disre<(arded this constitutional rule and addressed a letter

containing proposals of peace between France and England

to the King himself, but the letter was acknowledged and

answered by the Foreign Secretary. If it were fitting that

the Sovereign should receive such a communication without

the interposition of a Minister there would be no reason why

he should not deal with it on his own responsibility. In 1847

the King of Prussia wrote a private letter to Queen Victoria

relating to a political question of European affairs which he

requested his ambassador to deliver to Her Majesty at a

private au(Jience. This unconstitutional irregularity was

corrected ; the letter was read in the presence of the Foreign

Secretary, and the reply discussed with and approved by him.

It is not usual for the King of England to receive from other

Sovereigns letters upon public questions which do not pas-

through the hands of his Ministers, and sometimes such letters

have been returned because copies were not sent (with the

sealed letter) to the ifinistcr. It would be still more unusual

for tlie King to answer a letter from another Sovereign with-

out the advice of his Mini.'tor, who, whether he advises or does

not. is responsible if he knows of the letter being written.
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LEGAL TRADITIONS.

Herbert Spe.ieer maintained that « While in th.) cowrie
of civilization written law tends to replace traditional usac/e
the replacement never becomes complete.'" Mr rirsolis
asserts that " Fixed law is but the ciystallization of ancient
growths, » and the great Gladstone mentioned the fact that

irad.tive systems grow up in a course of generations."
Time as he grows old, teaches many lesions" \ndwhy should not wholesome traditions, like the Jnw= them-

selves, be followed? « Nobody can make a tradition, it takes
centuries to make it.'" and the learned profession., based as
they are upon historical research and scientific deve^oonient
are dependent in no small measure upon tradition. '

It is not our intention to attempt to establish, by .»n ap-
proved test, that tradition is an infallible guide to oxi«tim'
conditions, but the fact exists that, if we have faith, we cant
not disbelieve traditive doctrines.

Just as the apostolic traditions, consisting in the beliefs
and practices, not committed to writing, in the holy ^script-
ures have been handed down in an unbroken series, from the
apostolic ages, to the gentlemen of the cloth,* so tho cMstcnn
opinions and beliefs of the legal profession, of i.rc.edin^'
ages, have been delivered over, from one generation to an-
other, un^il they have acquired the force of law

The authority for the endless Christian religion was the
commands or tradition.s of the Fothers, handed down from
the days of the Great Synagogue, through the testimony of
thn p.ous writers, who told of the messages delivered bv the
Almighty to Moses, on Mount Sinai.'

Baptism itself is but the solemn tradition of God's cov-
enant, as an instrument signifying his donative consent toman s salvation and upon the credible testimony of the ex-
istence and practice of the adamantine ceremonj^ which, like

^Irinciples of Soc. sec. 529.
''I#gal Dootrine and Social Proirrpss"

^
Hawthorne's " Septimus Felton."

"Whydo'thv'lfl^r.f K"'*^'"
'"•• ?= ^'^^ °f Ctatholics, 11.. 205.

they wash no^ thrr'^hl^'"'"'T*''^.,"'''
t^ditions of the elders? f^;ine.vwa.sn not their hands, when ther eat bread?" ^Matt XV •> \

P. 38.
' ^'"' "^ ""'"'•' "•• ^'^^ «e°«°'« '• r-ife of Jesu;:"

vor.. xxxiv. C.I..T.—.-7
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the pyramids, has withstood the ravages of tiine,^ we accept

the doctrine, as an institution of Divine origin."

These traditions are the mechanical portions of Chn?-

tianitv and so the procedural forms and ceremonies, con-

nected with the enforcement of the rights of litigants, through

the medium of trials, by slow processes of evolution, from the

crude methods of antiquity, are likewise followed by the

members of the legal profession, as traditions worthy of

observati' n.
, , ^, . . , ,

Millions of mankind, with bowed head and thoughtful

mien, have blindly wandered through the centuries, content-

edly following the lead of the humble Nazarene. and who

would denv them the benefit of their faith in the traditions

of Christianity? As trulv said by our gifted brother of the

Sunflower State, although we doubt. " half that's told, of the

miracles of old," still we would not rob humanity of its faith

in the traditions of the Church.

Other millions, in the generations that are past, have

gone through life, like good Samaritans, true followers of the

Hippocratic oath, and with promised fealty to their profes-

sion and general good conduct during life, have spent their

davs in ministrations for the suffering and afflicted of human-

ity. Who would deny mankind the effects of such beneficent

conduct, which cluster round these century old traditions?

The calling of the advocate is as old as the Law itself, and

from the early dawn of civilization, when the first rudimen-

tary laws were recognized in accordance with the first custom,

that bv general consent of the primitive society, was enforced

as law, the advocate was there, for as D'Aguesseau the great

French Chancellor of the 18th century has said:

"The profession of an advocate is as ancient as the

ma^istracv, and as necessary as Justice."

Tn perusing the history of mankind, we find that none

of the learned professions present more interesting traditions

that that of our own ancient and honorable calling.'
^^

While I have no desire to unduly " magnify mine office

as an advocate, it seems to me that the traditions and char-

ancestors. .Tosephus, Ant. Xlll., A., «, Jvviii.. » >

"' ^' j".^ihas-re«,rds that, in his day. the «t«dy of th« law -as tlje

science nccounted most liberal and worthy of a thoughtful man.

(Antiq. XX.. XI., 2.)
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acter of such an order of men as our profession contains,
ought to at least Ije of some interest to the mem'hers of the
guild themselves, if not to the general community.

What more important duties could be devolved upon a
citizen than those of struggling to enforce the personal and
property rights of mankind, according to a scientific standard
fixed by hw? Our assistance is required by the greatest and
meanest citizens; we are not only the defenders of the lives
and liberties, the reputations and the fortunes of our fellows,
but we '. likewise the custodians of their most sacred con-
fidences. Without our aid, the laws of our State and Xation
cannot be properly enforced, for from our profession the in-
cumbent of the judgment seat is called who, in the impartial
performance of his sacred trust, as eloquently said by Bishop
Home

:

" Goeth up to the judgment seat to put on righteousness
as a glorious and beautiful robe, and to render his tribunal a
fit emblem of that eternal throne of which justice and judg-
ment are the habitation."

The tenets and principles of such a body of men should
be of common interest to the general public and the immem-
orial traditions to which they have adhered, and which ha'o
been sufficient to preserve the great rank and file of the pro-
fession from the base and disreputable, for ages, and caused
the pages of history to be adorned by name^ 'hat have sur-
vived the accumulation of the ages, which will ever be re-
vered by posterity—should be read and re-read by the mem-
bers of our order.

The ancient Greeks, in the great mass of their citizenship,
worshiped at the shrine of Themis, a goddess, supposed to be
the personification of Law, Order and Abstract Right. The
legal profession to-day constitutes the only portion of our
vast population who, as a class, cultivate a respect for these
virtues.

It has always been the business of lawyers to adhere to
the wholesome rules of law and order and to keep the peace.
Appreciating the necessity of always keeping the channels
through which justice flows, clean and pure, the reputable
advocate is as careful of his own and his clients' conduct, and
as slow to corrupt the fountains of justice, as the honest
householder would be to cast filth in his own spring.

The otWce of the advocate needs no defense from the
shafts of jealousy and envy, for the voice of public opinion,
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in every age, has endorsed the value of his services and the

necessity of the advocate, and, otherwise, the pages of history

would be read in vain.

The great Roman lawyers, before the Christian era, were

called upon to defend their calling, wl-ile standing, without

fee, for tho rights of their fellow-man. Tacitus,* Cato and

Qu'intilian spoke for the on^er and, so long as history shall

endure, we can hear the voice of the mighty Cicero, through

the ages which have rolled away since he stood pleading in

the Courts of Rome:
" What is so king-like, so generous, so munificent, as to

bestow help on those who supplicate our aid? to raise the

oppressed and save our fellow-citizens from peril, and pre-

serve them to the State? What, on the other hand, is so

necessarv, as to have always the command of weapons by

which we may be protected from injury, or be enabled to

attack the wicked or avenge ourselves, if attacked by others?""

So honorable was the calling of the advocate in Rome,

during tlie Empire, that the code of the emperors recognized

his services as equally beneficial to the State with those of the

soldier, for the advocate, as well as the warrior, spent his life

in service for the Imperial City, in defending the lives and

fortunes of the citizens and with their eloquence pleading

the causes of the poor and unfortunate and enforcing the

rights of the citizens."

Sir John Davis has extolled the office of the aivocate and

counsellor, and the worth of his services to the State because

" the matter and subject of our profession is Justice, the lady

and queen of all moral virtues. And what are our professors

of tiie law but her Counsellors, her Secretaries, her Inter-

preters and Servants?

If we must honor the physician, propter necessitntem, !\<

the wise man presoribeth, much more must we honor, for the

same cause, the professors and ministers of the Law. For

neither do all men at all times nor any one man at all times,

stand in need of the physician. . . - But all men, at all

times, and in all places, do stand in nc ,1 of Justice and the

Law, which is the rule of Justice and of the Interpreters and

Ministers of the Law, which give life and motion unto

Justice." .

The re]i!itab!c liwycr. as well as thp physician, who is

trae to the traditions of his calling, cannot, like the trades-

•De Ornt. Dailosue, c. 5; Iject. Hist. Romfi. ii., p. 154.

•De Ornt. i.. 8.

"Code. II., ^ii., 14.

'-fA-^:ME;jiw "KT WK^uagrr^-
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man, advertise liis business or solicit patronage. However
much he may long for the gladsome sight of the " summons,"
he must live

"sustiiined and soothfil
By au unfalteriuK trust"

in the integrity and honor of his calling and a steadfast ad-
herence to the eternal principles of the right.

But some one asks how can you reconcile your duty to
the State and tliese higli ideals of your profession, with your
employment iiy a guilty criminal, who customarily ignores
the right? Upon this oft repeated query we liave the weighty
words of Lord Erskine, who, in tiie defense of Thomas Paine,
on the charge of seditious libel, said:

"I will forever, at all hazards, defend the dignitv, inde-
pendence and integrity of the English bar, without which,
impartial justice, the most valuable part of the English con-
stitution, can have no existence. From the moment that any
advocate can be permitted to say that he will or will not stand
between the Crown and the subject, arraigned in the Court
where he daily sits to practice, from that moment the liber-
ties of England are at an end. If the advocate refuses to
defend from what he may thinl- of the charge or of the de-
fense, he assumes the character of the judge; nay, he assumes
it before the hour of judgment, and, in proportiim to his rank
and reputation, j)uts the heavy influence of, perhaps, a mis-
taken opinion, into the scale against the accused, in whose
favor the benevolent principles of English law makes all pre-
sumptions and which commands the very judges to be Us
counsel."

This is in accord with the highest ethical conceptions of
the advocate for it is for him simply to bring, through his
best efforts, but one side of the controversy before tlie

Court, in a proper and orderly manner. His opjwnent will
do likewise and then it is the peculiar prerogative of the
Court, not of counsel, to decide between them.

This conception of the service of the advocate has never
been understood by the laity. From the very earliest times
the 1m w and hi"- -'j have beer '•niled against by outsiders
and the sarcas- 'ticisms a jokes that have been lev-

eled at the pr( . ever since the time of Christ'^, de-
nunciation

: "A^0(. unto you, also, ye lawyers"" down to
and including the latest squib, in the modern socialistic

newspaper—that would arrogate to itself judicial funo-

"I.iike, 11. 40-52.
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tions, if it could, and pass upon its own libel suits—would

have utterly (destroyed any institution that was not based

upon such a 1 road and strong foundation.

Old Aristophanes the Greek poet and satirist, who, cen-

turies before the Christian era, in his comedy, "The

Wasps," satirized the lefial fraternity and loudly pro-

claimed because of many abuses by which the temples

of justice in old Athens were then profaned, has been fol-

lowed by thousands, who have imagined they were the first

to abuse the legal fraternity.

The natural affinity between the la\n-er and his fee has

been the subject of jest and comment from the earliest

time.

Nearly two thousand years ago, tl»e satirist Juvenal

ridiculed the Eoman advocates, advising them to abandon

Rome and i to Africa or Gaul, because:

"If, by good luck, four briefs yon chance to hold,

And youT «ye glistens at the sight of gold ;

Think not to pocket all the hard-won fee.

For the Attorney claims his share with thee.

The Fool, in King Lear—and later fools have followed

his example—speaks of the "breath of an unfee'd law-

yer"" and in Komeo and Juliet, Shakespeare makes Mer-

eutio say, in reference to Queen Mab

:

" And in thi.s state she gallops, night by night.

Through lovers' brains and then they drenm of love ; . . .

O'er lawyers' fingers, who sftraight dream of fees.""

Perhaps, if we would regard our calling more as it was

considered by the ancients and less as a business followed

for the mere sake of gain ; in other words, if we would sub-

ordinate the fee, to the truth or justice of the cause, we

would merit more from society and more nearly satisfy

the requirements of our office.

The peculiarity of our calling, whi^h compel us to es-

pouse either side of a controversy and to speak frequently

for the unpopular side, necessarily results in some dis-

favour to the fee system, on the part of the general public.

Advocacy had its origin in the most laudable human im-

pulses, the desire of the strong to assist the weak, to ren-

der succor to the poor and the oppressed, from mere mo-

tives of charity and humanity. Sucli conceptions are al-

truistic in the extreme and thus the Roman advocate, par

"Satire, vu., lOfi-214.

"Act I.. Scene IV.
"Act I.. Scene IV.
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excellence, such men as Cicero, Hortensius an'l Quintilian
conduct themselves, for advocacy was gratuitous in their
day at Rome. But while no fee or charge was agreed
upon as an exaction from the client, the Roman lawver of
the t.me of Cicero was not above accepting a reward for
his services from his client and no stronger defence of the
privilege could be urged than that of Quintilian, when he
said :"

" Nor do I see what fairer or more proper mode of getting
money can be suggested, than by means of a most honour-
able profession, and from those to whom wx^ have rendered
the most important services, and who, if they give nothingm return, must have been unworthy of our exertion^. And
this IS not only right but necessary, since these very exertion^
and the time devoted to the affairs of others, prevent counsel
from increasing their fortunes by any other means. But
moderation must be observed in this and it is of the utmost
consequence to observe from whom fees are received, and
to what amount. For as to bargaining for fees, an.l' then
taking advantage of the necessities of clients to extort
money from them, this is a practice which none but the
vilest will attempt."

Considering, on the whole, the nature of the service ren-
dered to mankind by lawyers, it is not asking too much
that we should enjoy the honour and respect of the public,
for is it asking too much for a man who counsels the cit-
izen to obey the laws; who receives, in trust, the most
sacred communications of his clients and is ever loyal to
the trust; who conducts the grave causes effecting life and
property, for his clients; who stands as the mouth-piece
for the most sacred rights of persons and property and de-
fends the citizen in his person, his honour and his fortune,
that he .should merit the respect of the general publij?
Such a man and such men, exemplifying the noble tradi-
tions of their office, devoting their lives to such lionourable
and sacred duties, should merit and enjoy the esteem, con-
fidence and good will of all good citizens.

If true that the proverbial tendency of the profession
to look after its foes, has always been" a tradition of the
Bar to he coiulemiicd, the cultivation of the breadth of char-
acter and fellow-feeling, and the total absence of profes-
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gional jealousy, which has ever prompted the members of

our ortlur to refjard < ..eh other witli tlie true fraternal sen-

timent, that fron) tlic earliest time has characterized the

members of our jirofession, is equally as commendable, ns

the "sordid avidiiy to jrain " is reprehensible.

This brotherly sentiment, of one advocate for another,

with whom he has Iwen thrown in close contact, was beau-

tifully anil touchingly expresse<l by the great Cicero, on

the ileath of his friend Hortensius:
'• My sorrow was increased by the reflection that at a

lime when so few wise and pood citizens were loft, we had

to mourn the loss of the authority and good sense of so

distinguished a man, who had been intimately associated

wtth me through life and who die<l at a period when the

state most needed him; and I grieved because there was

taken away from me, not, as many thought, a rival, who

stood in the way of my reputation, but a partner and com-

panion, in a glorious calling. For if we are told that in a

lighter species of art, noble minded poets have mourned for

the death of jioets, who were their contemporaries, with what

feeling ought 1 to have borne his loss, with whom it was

more honourable to contend, than to be without a competitor

at all."'"

Clearly, the same fraternal feeling obtained among the

old IJoman advocates, befor. .-ur Christian era, that was

remarked by Shakespeare in " Taming of the Shrew," when

he made tranio advise the rival suitors to Bianca, to

1

" Do as ndversnries do in law,

—

Strive niiglitily, but eet and drink as friends.

A later English poet, in more modern phrases, attempted

to explain the underlying reason for this fraternizing ten-

dency of the Bar, in the following rhyme:
" Two lawyers, when a knotty ca«e was o'er.

Shook hands and were as friendly as before

;

' Zounds,' said the client, ' I would fain know how.

You ran be friends, who were such foes, just now?
' Thoii fool,' Kiiid one, ' We lawyers, though so keen,^^

liike shenrs, ne'er cut ourselv<'», but what's between.

XotwiUhstanding these jests at our expense, from the

earlier period our i)rofess:on has continued its struggle for

tiie rights of citiaMi.s, striving, through the ages, to ap-

proximate the highci- professional ideals.

Just as Law is the oihtgrowth of the necessities ot man,

in svK-iety, we find, in its development and culture, the

" DialoKue I>e Claris Oratoribus.
" Act I.. Scene II.

".John O. Saxe.
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fTuile custoni!* and traditions of primitive society, heaped
one upon anotlier in confusion and disorder, with the grownh
of civilization, developing into a national scientific legal
system.'"

in all nations, in its early form, the law was but a body
of customs not attributable to any law-giver or sovereign
authority and with the adoption of a legislature or a sov-
ereign power, i)rcscr-bing what is right, tlue great body of
the customs, wliicli roach back to the time when " the mem-
ory of man runneth not to the contrary thereof," are pre-
servcfl as a nart and jjarcel of p< sitive law, so that our
jurisprudence is nnre than a mere knowledge of the law,
for withomt a knowledge of the fundameinual traditions
upon which the law is based, there can be no scientific

knowledge of the law.'"

Jurisprudence is therefore so closely interwoven with the
growth and history of mankind that it is entitled to claim
a very important place among the historical sciences."

To appreciate and understand the modern innovations
and ideas of social i)rogres8, it is necessary to know some-
thing of the traditions which stood as the ideals of society
in rtie past and since the substantive Law, as a progressive
science, is ever conforming to the ideals and systematizing
its rules to meet the demands of the people whom it server,

we should be sure that we want it changed, before we ven-
ture to abrogate wholesome rules of conduct that have stood
the test of time.

The ancient thread connected with the primitive law or
custom, if we but look for it, can often be traced, amid the
maze of more progressive rales, and in studying the
modern conceptions of law, the student of our jurispru-
dence will realize that were it not for the ancient line,

which anchors the newer fabric deep in the hearts of hu-
manity, the tangled ma,ss would be blown away upon the
contending brco:';?s of modern fanaticism.

We trace our modern law of inheritance directly to the
old custom of uncestor-worship of the ancients, preserved
by the Cliincse, of modern times, who bow in unlimited
filial obedience to these antique ancestral institutions,

when they prostrate them.selves before the memorial ta!)-

lets of their ancestors."

" I-«M>'s " Ili.storical .Tiirisprudpnop." p. 1.
" Lpp's '• Historical .Tiirispnidpnoe." p. 3
" Maine's " Early liawa and Customs," pp. 53, 62 78.
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From thiK ancient tradition, throujth our primitive

Church, we developed the rule for the holding of the per-

gonal property of the deceased as a primary fund for the

celebration of masses for the soul of the departed, henco

the jurisdiction of such property in ecclesiastical Courts,

from which we derive our present law of Wills and Ex-

ecutors and Administrators."

The roots of our law are thus firmly intei voven in the

old customs and traditions of the past, developed through

the amalgamations and alterations of the early religious

ideas of our civilization. These are hut isolated instances

of tlie many laws that could be traced to their primary

source, far back to the conditions that cluster round the

transactions of a past civilization.

What a tribute it is to the learning of our profession, in

reading the history and traditions of the nations of an-

tiquity, that while their literature has perished, their cul-

ture, as crystallized into law, as an organized system of

right, has survived the ravages of five thousand years.

We kiio the sanctity with which the ancient Babylo-

nians regarded their contracts, sworn to before the priest

or notary, in the name of the principal god or reigning

prince of the country, as a solemn binding instrument be-

tween these citizens of the world, who are now but a name;

we marvel at the similarity between the modern contract

of bargain and sale and that of old Babylon, with the

waiver of the right of redemption and are struck by the

resemblance between our own mortgages and the anti-

ch^-etic mortgages of Babylon and Egypt, the latter, like

our own, requiring the formula of a foreclosure, to pass

the title, but the contract tablet of the former being suffi-

cient, of itself, tD transfer the title, on default; we read,

with interest, of the banking laws of Babylon and of the

drafts, checks and other commercial paper, used by the

bankers of this nation 2,500 years before the time of Christ

and we can know the details of their law of partnership,

master and servant, the law of domestic relations ond of tes-

tamentary devises, if we will but foUoT?^ the legal traditions

of this ancient people.**

The quaint old laws of Egypt, with the four distinctions

between the different kinds of property, based upon its im-

" Idem. p. 70.
" Ix>e's " Historical Jurisprudence."

Ionian Laws."
pp. 18. 48; John's " Baby-

'IF

i. ~V"*'J.- •-!
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mobility, it« inanimate movable characteristic, the animate
movables and the abstract rights and interests, kno\vn as
incorporeal iwse^sions ; the law of loans, contracts, mort-
gages, wills and domestic relations, as -they passed through
the Koman and Knglish laws, arc but forefathers of our own
laws upon these subjects and the anti(|ue K>rvpti.in pro-
cedure, in Courts of justice, is nf)t without relation to our
modern system of trials.

Imagine one of the ten Judges, selected from oiihei of
the Ihreo old cities of Thel.s. Memphis or lleliopolis. pre-
iding in the old Egyptian Conrt, as president, five thou-
sand years ago. When tiie Judge was seated upon the judg-
ment seat and his insignia of office assumed, Ma, the god-
dess of Truth, with the eight volumes of the laws of Egvpt,
the statutes and opinions of eminent Judges, were placed
before him. The written plea of the complainant was pre-
sented, after which the answer or demurrer of the defend-
ant, the reply of the complainant and the rejoinder of the
defendant, all subject to the approval of the Court, after
which the witnesses were heard, touching the issues raised
by the pleadings. Xo arguments were pennitted. but on
the conclusion of the evidence a decision was given by the
president of the Court, who touched the gainer of the cause
with the figure of the gmldess of Truth, which he wore as
a badge of office."

The Egyptians knew the danger of taking cases under
advisement and they viewed with alann the infiuenees, such
as oratory, that might distort the truth or clothe the un-
righteous cause with the semblance of righteousness.

But no traditions of the past roused the Egvptiaiis to
noble achievements, such as those undertaken by tlie Greeks
and Pomans. They tranquilly lived their lives and their
nation succumbed to the grandeur that was Rome's, be-
cause the people of the latter were true tc their better tradi-
tions and loyal to the institutions of their fathers. Egypt
passed before the Roman Eagles, because the race had fin-

ii,aed its history and its laws and the pyramids alone sur-
vive the life of th old world dynasty.

We know the traditions of the n.itinn that began its ex-
istence as a horde o. wandering nomads, fleeing'' from the
vengeance of the Egyptians, and later ending as a Romai.
province, the legal .system of this country possessing an

*"-yss^' ^T^v^kwe
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nliMirliiiiu importniiic tt» n*'. Im'obuj'o of it* oonncrtion with

the imtioiml ri-Union niitl \U rt-lation, in turn, to <»ur own

('liri»tinn religion.

We pithor tnniw of tlu> l»>jfal trailitionn of Inrai'l from

tilt' (litfercnt lioolvt* of tlie olil 'IVntaniont, wljere tlio tril)al

lawH w«?re uniformly lianed ujmn rules of conduct, traced

to nn Diuicnt cUHfoiii. oripinatinir witli early anci'storo, act-

ing' uiulcr an alli-jrcd Divine connnand. Ucvcngc wa.i tlio

niain-prinjr which tlircw into action the older laws of the

Jews nnil tlip li:r lalionis wan the l)af>iB for the expressed

lejral con(ri)tion of this jwople. According to the Deuter-

ononiic Code, junt meu wore selected as .Tudges, over the

})eoplo: Hicy sat at the jrntP" "^ th<5 ''•^y and heard the

causes, upon testimony much as in tlu* pnnvdure of Kjrypt.

The militant SufTrajjette, however, had not then made her

appearance or asserted her rijrhts and women ami slaves

were incomi^tent as witnesses, accordinff to Joscphus.'*

Unlike the lepal systems of Bahylon and Kpypt, =^I^ i

'

the family was the foundation of the jurispnidence and tiiu

father of the family was the unit of society. The Jewish

law nf niarriaiie. the property in slaves, the law of deht,

loans, torts and succession is well known, as well as ^he

entire absence of wills and testaments, the succession pass-

ing to the first horn in two portions and otherwise divided

between the sons, being the ordinary rule for the devolu-

tion of property.

The principal legal treatises of the Hebrew nation da^e

from the destruction of the Jewish state, but they contain

the traditional interpretations, from a very early date and

are no doubt trustworthy."

In the laws of the old Spartans we find legal traditions

most strongly exemplified. The spirit of the Spartan con-

stitution was the Dorian idea of reverence and fear of the

laws of the forefathers and the spirit of a self-sacrificing

obedience for the State. The rights of the individual were

minimized and those of the State were magnified. Lycur-

gus would never commit his laws to writing, but maintained

that laws tending toward the public good were best per-

petiiatod by bpinir imprinted deeply in the hearts of the

young, through education '.)y the law-givers. Each gen-

eration learned the laws and passed them on to the next

generation. The Spartan colonies passed under the same

" Antiquitipf*. iv.. 210.
" I.t-e's "Historical .Tiirifliriulenop," 121.
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hvH aiu\ the law Ixiutid nil wlu) wt-re S|mrtiin8, U'.ttusu
they n-vered the law, KJnce it was the law of their fatlierH."

Tnlike the laws whidi l.ycurKUH p»\.' Ih.- S|mitnns. tho
lawH that Solon gave Athens were not haswl u\m\ cu>.tonu
traced to presumed divine eoniinaiuU hut to rulen of eon-
duet preserilHvl direetly i)y the supreme power of the Slate.
The traditional law of the Athenians, prior to Solon's time]
allowed the sale of dehtors hy the creditors, and many freed-
men had heen sold in hondajje. lie put an end to this prac-
tice and no man was liable to he sold in slaverv or redu.-ed
to serfilom. Iwcause of indebtedness, under the just SoIom.

The laws of Solon were the product of the philosophical
Soemtic school of his iH-riod, whereby the written and tra-
ditional laws were bnuijiht face to "face with the abstract
moral d.HtrineH advanced for the inten-st of humanity and
thu« philosophy helped the law, in Athens, to enter the edi-
fice where it pri'sidcd so lon^r. in this civilization, for thj
protection of the ri);hts of the Athenians.

The procedure of the Atluninns was very simil.r ij our
own. hut unlike the K^'yptians, the best orators of the city
argued the causes in the dicastries; large numbers of Athe-
nians were constantly employed as jurymen in the llelaea,
or as arbitrators, an<l the kwMiest interest in the lejral con-
flicts of their day. was felt i)y the uiuioticed thousands of
old Athens, who have passe.! awav with the mists of the
oenturic.'^."'

The law of Kome has been said to be the greatest pro-
duct of its fjenius.="> The Homan laws reflected the deepest
tticight and most cherished ideals of its grandeur and the
transmission of these laws, into the jurisprudence of other
countries has been Home's choicest hcrrkwm to the pro-
gress of the world.

The wisest laws of the Kgyptians. Bahvlonians and the
Greeks were adopted by the Romans, who, in the Twelve
Tables, marked the beginning of scientific jurisprudence.
In these tables, regulating the practice, property, liability
for damages and the domestic relat.ons of the citizens, the
punishment for crimes and other legal relations, we find
the first attempt at scientific codification, follow ng the cod;^
of Hammurabi.

" Pliitarrli's " LynirKiis.- y.i; r,p."'s " Historioal Jurisprudence."
p. 16

'r.pp's "Historioal Jiirispriidenoe.' p. 176
"Idem, p. 187.
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Tlie Roman Uepublie and early Iilmpire contributed

many of the laws jf England, from which our own juris-

pruflence is largely taken. Tlu' great Konian lawyers of

the Empire stud'cd the jurisprudence of their country with

lofty enthusiasm. They analyzed terms, sludied the rules

of construi'tion, briefed their cases and enforced their client's

rightf^, through the same kind of forensic efforts that the

lawyers of to-day attempt.

Gains, like Blackstone, wrote the law with such elegance

and simplicity, that it has sur"ived through the centuries''

and the Code. Digest, Institute and Novels of Justinian,

written u30-5.>t A. D., formed the l)asis for the med''aeval

civil law of the civilized world, until comparatively modern
times.'-

With the coronation of Charlemagne as Roman Emperor,

Roman law and tradition were transplanted and rev'ved in

France and Great Britain^' and thus tiie legal traditions of

the Caesar's are re-enacted in the struggles for the rights

of citizens by moderns.

According to Juvenal when France was known as Gaul,

it was a veritable nursery for lawyers and perhaps in uo

other country has the profesa'on attained a more honourable

position than in the France of the past centuries.

The great Chancelors, I'Hopital and D'Aguesseau orna-

mented the periods in which they lived and other distin-

guished lawyers before and after them have left a lasting

impressi'ou uj)on the civilization of their country. From
the commencement of the 14th century, the French Bar

constituted a lessor order of nobility, known as the noblesse

de la yohe, with all the rights and privileges of a noble

order.

Bartelus, who attained such eminence as a jurist, in the

14th century, that he was known as '" the mirror and lamp

of the Law,"' in France and Italy, ''n his day, contended for

the Bar of France, that " after ten years of practice in his

profession, the docleur en. droit, or avocat, became ipso

fado, chevalier or knight.'* The French citizenship acqui-

esced in the assumpt'on of the order of nobility by the me-
" John's " Babylonian I^ws," etc. Niebuhr's discovery of the

" Commentaries of Griius." marks a distinct epoch in our civilization,

for by this work the Roman law was preserved to us. Maine's Early
r.aws ami Customs." p. 107.

" liee's " Historical Jurisprudence," p. 440.
" lioe's " Historical Jurisprudence," p. 440.
"Forsyth's " Hortenslus," p. 213.
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dieval Bar of France an. V.. pnv.lo,e u.d right continued
to be exercised until the f^.w,!uti>.-! ="»

This was ,10 doubt perinuu-u L.c.ise of the liigh pro-esMonal standards obtai,,ng at the French Bar, ,n the
14 h century, the etliics of tlie order, as evidence, by the

da d S T "
'r

^'^"'^""' «PP™--ating the exalted 'stan^dard la.d down by our owi, Xational Bar Association, forwe read the follou-'ng, among other prohibitions:

«liL-» ^i' ?'r"°*
^^ ""'lertake just and unjust caus.sahke without distinction, nor mnintaiu such as he under-took wall trickery, fallacies an.i misquotations of author-

J.
Jle was not, ^n his pleadings, to indulge in abuse ofthe opposite party, or his counsel.

3 lie was not to compromise the interest of his clieu!by absence from Court, when the cause in which he was
retained, was called.

4 He was not to violate the respect due to the Court
by either improper expressions, or unbecoming jestures

'

5. He was not to exhibit a sordid avidity of gain by
putting too high a price upon his services.

^

6. He was not to make any bargain with his client for
a share in the fruits of the judgment he might recover.

|.
lie was not to lead a dissipated life or' one contrary

to the modesty and gravity of his calling.

8. He was not, under pain of being disbarred, to refuse
nis services to the indigent and oppressed "^«

Space w-ill not permit us to read the long list of dis-
tinguished French Avooat., who stood for the laws of the rcountry and the . glits of their fellow-man, in the centuries
that have gone, nor to recount the many noble a.ul heroic
deeds of these and other patriotic and high-minded barris-
ter, who have made the world better for having lived in

,
but so far as they were true to the high tracVtions of

their calling, as evidenced by this exalted standard of ethics
they deserve the affectionate remembrance of all lauTers

mankind
'^'"''' "' '"'""

^'' *^' ^^''^ ""^ admiration of

nJl '''II ^T\ **"' ^"^P«"ant part that tradition has

£h tn 1 ,

^'^7 "P'»^"t ^"-l S^^^l^ of the English law.
»^oth under tiie uld haxon procedure, when the judgments

^Fournel, Tom. i.. 277, 278.

tonsi„"?"*!''^ll''
"'''"'""" "'"'"''" ^^""•-n in 1300: Forsyth's • Ilor-

i3~ET«r
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were recordod in tlie dooms-book, and subsequent to the

Norniuu conquest. We have all read tlie ohl customs and

traditions crystalized into living law by Qlanville, Braeton,

Brittoii, Coke, Littleton, Hlackstone and other eminent Eng-

l/««h lawyers and law writers.

If the jurisprudence of IJome was one of its chief glories,

the development and cultivation of the law, in England,

can be truly said to be its greatest triumph, for far greater

than its extensive navy, its colonies or its commercial su-

premacy, is a fact that the majesty of the Law is respected

in England as it is in no other country upon the earth and

that the rights of Englishmen, at home and abroad, are

recognized and enforced by the most accurate system of

jurisprudence that the /ngenuity of man has yet devised

as a remedy for the ills of weak humanity.

Tills result is due, almost entirely, to the fact that the

legal i)rofession. in England, Inis remained through the

ages, true to the better traditions of the order and to the

inrtuence of the Bar upon the legislat'ou concerning the

procedure.

The tendency of the English Bar to adhere to its tradi-

tions, was commented upon by Shakspeare, centuries ago,

in Kichard Third, when Lord Buckingham upbraided the

vacillatfng Cardinal Boucher, as being " too senseless ob-

stinate; too ceremonious and traditional," because he would

have saved the young Duke of York from the vengeance

of his ravenous uncle, by the "holy privilege of blessed

sanctuary."" The Cardinal was right and Buckingham

was wrong. An adherence to the ceremony and tradition

of sanctuary—to which the young Duke was clearly en-

titled—would have prevented the shedding of innocent blood

and so, many of the traditions of the fathers, which modern

Buckinghams would have us rashly disregard, are bulwarks,

to safeguard the rights of citizens, if we would but adhere

to them.

The average modern lawyer, in our country, pays little

heed to the ennobling traditions of the profession, but it

engrossed in the busy tumults of his professional career,

struggling to make headway against the great current of

commercialism.

What lawyers need in the United States is the time hon-

oured traditions and altniistic customs that cluster round

the Tuns of Court, in England.

" Art III., Scene I.
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For the past five centuries, the English Bar has steaJ-
a.s^ly a hered to the higher tradUionl of the prof: n

maliorof r'T,-' '"' ^'^"^ ^^'^^ ' ^'«'' P'^'^- -^1»« esti-mation of the pubhc-not only for learning and eloquencebu for honourable conduct-that the profession has become
a lavourite with the English nation

and^^'h^""
^'''", '^' "^'•''"™ ^y ^^^^h ^he aristocracyand the labouring classes have become a united and homo-

frXrtf -'"v'""""^
^^^'^^'"'^'^ *" England, Thocan afford to give his son an education, may later enter

risTer or"^ " 1 ^"^ "^' "^"^ *° ^^ h™ a'famous" r^rister or even a Judge, or Uvd Chancellor.

paper delivered some years since, before the Junior Rrus-

inst;;sr''i.r'^ '"^Ss^fte"""^- 1 r'^--'^^
!,„, 1 1 Z"*^"* '

lers of the genius of the nation

turi:: r!:rr^
"^

; ^'---^--^ - ^j^^ -urse of ;:.

om iv to '
""'

' ' -"°"' ^^'-^P'"^ themselves in con-

mo™ t^v trfT
"""''

r^'
™^^" *^^ «pp^"«"^« "f ^^

st2ttnf T L ^T P"""P'" ^' '' '^' «°«"^y of ab-stractions. Like the man of science, who only advances

ZXl:^'Wr' '' '""^ '''''' ^' -P--- alonerespects that which long traditional experience has broughtto It; charges that only which is manffestly insuffic nforbad and, alK)ve all things, creates nothing but wha 'sstrictly necessary for actual wants. * * *

f,-. '^^l fu"
P^'^^^iP'-'t'^'^ '" the character of all the institu-

om a t . rt"''^*^'-
'' '' '"" *"^ --"«- common ;;from a tradition six centuries old, that it derives its strength

Sefoftr * : * '\ '^^ ^^™^^"^^ steadfaslfrtre ffender of the rights and liberties of the people and hasm the worst periods of history, resisted the ag;;ess ve en-'roachmen s of power, the pretentions of the'cTown, ande^en the illegal proceedings of a parliamentary majority

actJ^^TW
°^

^^'T
"' ''^''^''' "^ ^ ^'•"'y «>°^lar char-

itv h,7 ^ r T* ^°''P«™t''°°s, created by State author- '

sLtf
^^^^^ ""^"^^ associations; yet these voluntary

as^ciations are one of the organs of the State: they possess
^•o^. XXXIV. c.r,.T.—58

"

>-n
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exclusive rights, regulate themselves freely without toler-

ating the interference in their government of any authority

whatever: hut they have, as visitors, the Judges of the

Supreme Courts of Law, sitting in Westminster.""

History tells us of the patriotic movement, during the

reign of the Plantagenets, that gave bi th to the indepen-

dence of the English Bar, as a protest to the machinations

of the Tope of Rome." In 1254 Innocent IV. forbade the

reading of the canon law by the clergy, who, up to that

time, had been its chief expositors, at the universities.

Laj-men then had to be trained for the law and schools

were opened in liondon for the purpose. From the men

learned in the law, Edward I, in 1292, authorized the Chijf

Justice and otlier Justices of the Court of Common Pleai,

to exclusively call certain men to the B^r and the sergeants

at law, as they are known in England to-day, are said to

owe their existence to this precedent.".

The English advocates and law students appear to have

formed themselves into one or more societies for the study

and advancement of the law, under the sanction of the

Judges, as early as 1307 and in the time of Sir John For-

tescue, Chief Justice under Henry VI, the four Inns of

Court had come into existence and about two thousand

students were then instructed «t the Inns of Court and

Inrs of Chancery." Each of the four societies had already

acquired, at the expense of its members, a house called an

Inn of Court, and in these several Inns, the law students

were lodged, fed and instructed, not only in the science of

the law, but according to a general system of discipline,

applicable to their dress, demeanour and amusements.

Is it any wonder that the English lawyer, trained in

these ancient institutions, known as the Inner and Middle

Temple, Lino'^ln's Inn and Gray's Inn, where the list of

readers and traditions are maintained in an unbroken line

of succession back to the period of Edward III, should have

gained such an enviable reputation in the world's forum of

public sentiment?

"For reference to this interesting paper, see Quarterly Review,

Vol. 138 (Jan., 1875). pp. 140, 141.

»I. Pollock and Maitland's History Eng. Law. pp. 18, 34, l<JO,

439 4.'>7

« Ili. Reeve's History Eng. Law, 347 ; V. idem, 167.
" inte idem. Reared amid tlie «-eutury old .Traditinns of tbeit

profession, the young English barristers unconsciously walk and dally

commune with the " grent dead" of their profession- with those

whose names recall the inspiration of our boyhood, an,, who ^emea

to point the wav to what we hoped was to be our own bright future.
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..JTn^^f ^" ^^' *'"'"*'*'''"^ ^^ '^^ profession, how
sacred to the la^vyers these Inns of Court should be He e

Itrfnf
'"'"'

'":
''''"'" ''' '''^^ P"y *"''"^«' •''P«"t theirhours of ease, perhaps unconscious that their lightest wordsT^ouid eagerly be sought by coming generations. Alon.

the dusty, d.ng). streets by these old halls, the great poet^and dramatists of the Elizabethan period jostled with Cokeand Bamn and passed many a jocund hour with the stu-
dious, w.tty barristers in these old haunts, learning of eases
traditions an.l old legal terms with which to adorn thei^
gays and poenis Equally with the " Mermaid." the " Bear's
Heio, the "Falson," the "George,", and other taverns of
their daj-, hese Inns of Court were frequented by the im-
mortal hhakespcare, by '• Rare Hen Johnson," by Spencer,
Beaumont Hetcher, and other gifted and congenial spirits.

. .u l^.f'''^
comrades in the Benchers and Barristers

at these old Inns.

Just as the ancient Greeks and Romans would draw forth
the most patriotic and best impulses of the youth of an-
tiquity, by the continuous presentation, in marble, picture
and story, of the valourous achievements of their fathers
1=0 English lawyers, by adhering to the traditions and fol-
lowing the precepts of such distinguished Benchers as Sir
Jhomas Littleton, Sir Edward Coke, Sir Robert Brook.-
!sir James Dyer, Ix)rd Guilford (Francis Xorth), Sir Fran-
cis Bacon, and William BlackstoneJ have gradua'Iv de
veloped the best traits in those called to the' Bar andthe tr"nsm,ssion of these .raits, through the cenhiries, ju.tas the horticulturist transmiis only the better traits to ao-

resul of the handing over of these antique customs and
traCt.ons, he homo uohoUs of the legal fraternitv, themodern English barrister, and his wonderful judicial svstem

rh.s system, in England, grew up with the nation itselfand It was estaldished by usage, which would lon-r since
have been abrogated, if it had not proven beneficial. To

';V /'?
of one of tl,e most .listinguished Benchers

at Gray s Ii;n

:

"What is settled by custom, though it be not good, vet
at least it is fit, and • " '

together are.
,

as it Wtrie, eoiifcderate
whereas, new things piece not so well.'-

ose things which have long gone
among themselves

:

Some three hundred
•itled to bear arms could obtain adm

years ago none but a gentleman en-

ission to an Inn o<'
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Court. The Inner Temple library contain- a list of mem-
bers of the 16tli century and at the end of the list is the

significant remark

:

" Xone of these gentlemen would seem to have beea

admitted to the Inn with a view to professional advan-

tage.""

What a commentary this is upon the standing of the

Bar of that period. In the United States to-day most of the

members of the order are admitted with a view to profes-

sional advantage and far too many are prepared to gain

this advantage in violation of the traditions of the Bar.

Yet with these exalte<l standards obtaining at the Eng-

lish Bar three centuries ago. because the liberty of the in-

dividual citizen had not kci)t pace with the elevation of

professional ideals, cruelly and discontent in England drove

to this country some of the noblest patriots that ever be-

longed to that great nation.

We American lawyers have no century old traditions,

such as are transmitted to the students of the law at tlie

Inns of Court in England, but Just as the achievements of

the best in human nature are for the benefit of the whole of

mankind, we are none the lesr at liberty to revere and em-

ulate, with our brothers across the water, the better tradi-

tions of their Bar, as they are iianded down to us through

the ages.

And American lawyer^ vre not without the impetus of

many noble examples and traditions, for our forefathers .\t

the Bar laboured not alone for their professional ideals,

but for the broad rights of humanity in this great free

country of ours. Emulating the example and traditions of

the ancient English lawyers and Barons, in the stirring

scenes in the drama for freedom, which culminated at Run-

nymead, in Magna Charta, American lawyers, fearless, lib-

erty-loving and true to the traditions of the past, framed

and gave to the world our wonderful Constitution. The

free citizens of our common countr}' ratified this work )f

lawyers, which parcelled out the various powers to the dif-

ferent branches of government and at the same time pre-

served the largest measure of freedom to the individual

citizen.

Our Constitution is a perpetual hindrance m the path )f

the demagogue and politician, who, unmindful of the whole-

some traditions of the past, would ingratiate himself into

" " The Bar as a Trade." 22 Gentleman's Magazine. June. 1879,

p. .594.
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llie^ood rrraces of the populace by a demand for greater
individual freedom, in an attempt to broiik down the fet-
ters intended by the fatliers to protect the i)eople from the
(•..vetou«ness and ambition of sudi false friends of liberty.
A\ ith the terrible example of the Frencii revolution before
tliem, our patriot ancestors knew that tlie peoi)le nnist be
I)rotected from such false friends, as well as from the
chronic revolutionist, described by Comic, who proclaim to-
day in the name of liberty and to-morrow attempt to assume
the role of the despot.

Tradition tells us that in the long winter evenings, on
the bleak Xew England coast, when our Puritan fathers
assembled to work out their principles of liberty, tlicv were
accustomed to hang above their desks the placard: -'Each
man shall give an account of himself to God." This is the
Puritan type of liberty, and by it, the individual citizen is
responsible to no one but to his conscience and his Uod.
The lawyers of our colonial period following up the same
tradition, in the establishment of our judicial system, pro-
vided, for all time, for a free and indepcn.lent "judiciary.

Did we but realize it, the Puritan tvpe of manhood is the
noblest heritage of our nation and if we would preserve
our institutions, we must maintain our relations with the
past and stand steadfast to the deep convictions of the
fathers.

Never, since the Spartan days of ancient Greece, or the
halcyon period of old Kome, when patriotic giants strode
the earth, has the world belield a greater galaxv of pure,
brave and cultural freemen than clustered to christen the
birth of our own free government. And the constructive
statesmen of those old Puritan davs were stern old law-
yers, with few books, but deeply versed in the traditions
of a hberty-loving people, who had the courage to stand
by their conviction- Wjiat American lawyer but must
feel a just pride in tiie patriotic, altruistic services of the
Adamses, Hancock. Hamilton, and the Spartan-like labour
of the great James Otis, who sacrificed his place and posi-
tion will) the crown, to (hanipion the liberties of the Ameri-
can citizens, against the "Writs of Assistan.e," in 1761?

The.se men wore not intoxicated with their own self in-
terest. They were earth's chief defenders of independence
and God's chosen magistrates of libertv.

Each moment in the lives of such men counted for more
than whole ages in the common liiston- of mankind.

d

•5 -'
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Have we not \hc tiM'litiona associated with the names of

Join Marshall, Vhonias Jefferson, Chancellor Kent, Story.

Webster, ("lay, Calhoun, and the illustrious Illinois lawyer,

the C.reat Emancipator, Lincoln, who could strike the

shackles from a million slaves? Have men in any country,

rendered more distmguislied service to mankind?

These are indeed " Venerable men, who have come dc m\

to us. from a former >;cnerat;on." We oupht to be loyal

to the traditions and institutions for which such patriots

laboured, for, as said by Webster, we should rejoice th:it

America has furnished to I'.iC world such characters, and

that, " if our American institutions had done nothin;? else,

that alone would have entitled them to the resp>.ct of man

kind.""

These patriotic lawyers knew that knowledire and tradi-

tion were the only true fountains of human liberty; that

freedom existed only in proportion to a wholesome re-

straint by organic law;" they knew that "Justice is the

great interest of man, on earth " and with full 1 nowledgj

of the defects in the judicial systems that helped to wreck

the governments of other countries, in the past, and with

hearts and minds in perfect harmony with humanity, they

devised a judicial system to subserve, not thwart the in-

terests of mankind. By the union of the aristocratic and

democratic principles of <;overnment and the division of

power between the administrative, legislative and judicial

branches, in our organic law, they wisely sought to for-

ever destroy the vicious seeds of discord, anarchy and

socialism, that seem to spontaneously germinate in popu-

lar governments, like the weeds, which spring up unsown

and destroy and devastate the cultivated fields of hus-

bandry. The living and dying sentiments of our Colonial

Fathers was " Independence now and Independence for-

ever.' " Although no sculptured marble should rise to

their memory, nor engraved stone bear record of their

deeds, yet will their remembrance be as lasting as the land

they honoured "" and, with Webster, we should all " thank

God " that we are Americans. That we have the traditions

of our colonial fathers and that, with such traditions, and

such lawyers, the law "has honoured us and may we honour

it."" In framing our wonderful constitution our fathers

"Address at Bunker IIUl Monument.
"Speech at "Charleston Dinner" (May 10. 1847). Vol. VII..

p. 3«W _ _„
" Eulopy on Adams and Jefferson. Vol. I., p. 148.

"Toast at Charleston Dinner. May 10. 1»17, Vol. VII.. p. 3JM.
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profited by the lessons learned by Moses, from the Ej,'yp-

tians, that in the tvct of dispensing justice the incumjjent o(

the judgnient-seat should rise superior to mere popular
standards.*'

They knew of the dreadful results, following a suppliaiii

judiciary, effected l)y the hated recall of Judges, as appliel

under Hammurabi in old Babylon. 2385 years hefuie

Christ;" they understood the ill-timed law of petalisin, 'f

the Syracusans; the unjust law of Ostracism, of the Alh-v

nians, that was applied to the noble, just and patriotic

Aristeides by those who tired of hearing iiim called " the

Just." They had read the testimony of such eminent ex-

pert, trustworthy witnesses as Aristotle, touching the dis-

astrous results of judicial recall in Greece and other an-

tique nations and they sought, in our own immortal parch-

ment, to avoid the error into which these shipwrecked na-

tions of the past had fallen, by providing, for ail time, for

the independence of our Courts. God forbid that these

traditions of our profession, which were crystallized into

organic law by the wisdom and learning of our fath-rs,

should ever be set aside.

It is useless to know v 'at we have been unless we apply

it to attain to that which we ought to be. Our ancestors

are mere dust and ashes save when they speak to us of the

useful lessons of the past, but if we will but heed these les-

sons, their voices call to us from the heavens above and
by their useful experiences, we can attain our desires.

Unquestionably, every age should preserve, while im-

proving, the benefits worked out through the institutions

of preceding generations and the popular demand for

change should never be pushed to the extent of undermin-
ing the corner stones of our social institutions.

While mindful of the present, the safest way to guard
the future, i* to revere the past. We should not discard

the traditions of yesterday, until assured that tliey can no
longer serve us to-day or to-morrow and we ougiit to adopt
new rules with caution, lest we destroy the blessings that
we now enjoy.

Self cultivation and development of the individual citi-

zen, with due regard to the rights of others, and an ad-
herence to past traditions, made possible the grandeur that
was Greece,; and military conquest, with a just system of

"Deuteronomy. 1-7: 17-0. 12.
"John's "Babylonian and Assyrian Laws;" White's " lieeal

Antiquities." Chapter III.

m
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laws and ti revoreiue for the fiithors, made Home the glory

of the nntiiine worM.

I tell you, gentlemen, great institutions, like great edi-

fices, are decp-rootrd in tiic soil of the past. Nothing can

be more inijHtrtant than for us to maintain, in all their

Btiongth and vigour, the institutions of the fathers.

The sanctity of the past lies not alone in the chronicles

of man's progress, or the notation of the stepping-stones

of social evolution, hut the better lesscms to be learned fnmi

our fathers, speaking through the years, is that we should

not go backward, or recede, but move ever forward and

our true heritage is to preserve their virtues and their in-

Btitut'ons while " 'f>iding their errors. These are the le-i-

80US to be 1 'arici '; in the "legal traditions" of the past.

The gincral puoiic looks to us to maintain and carry on

our high ideals of justice and legal tradition, free from the

corrupting influences of commercialism and if we fail to

do 60, we will fail in one of our principal objects. We
should therefore follow the bent of our l.igher traditions,

without regard to consequences, and then there can be noni

but desirable consequences.

We have talked of law7ers, becauie they are the creat-

ors of the traditions of which we speak. History and tri-

dition are not mere matters of abstractions. Kenan's

" Origin of Christianity " developed into a " liife of Jesus
"

and so our leg! 1 traditions cluster round the advocates whom
we know in history. The more we read of them the more

legal tradition we acquire.

In this brief consideration of the subject we cannot see

and touch many of the eminent lawyers of the past, much

less attain an adequate conception of their life's labours,

in the still and lifeless cities of the books; but that they

merited well from their fellows is apparent from the fact

that they laboured to advance the cause of Justice.

The reputable, traditional lawyer, is the common honour

of all who share his calling. His glory is not that he has

been resurrected from his long-forg'^tten grave, but we

render him a truer form of worship the appreciation of

his monumcnt^il institntion«; in the preservation of the

traditions which he loved and laboured to establish and in

shewing the world that all history of mankind is incom-

plete and incomprehensible without him.

Edward J. White.

Kansas City, Mo.
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wick aJJIh? ''7';°\'r« «' ^'"^ Sootm, New Brun«-
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-ho are now on activeervioe for King an.l Country. The Canadians already at
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"P *^- I^"g«n>arek is a high

h« ,. .n °°'' ''''"^^' ^hat, if the occasion again occurshe gallant Canadian soldiers who have not already reachedthe scene of action will attain even to it.

The sudden death of Mr. E. E. A. Du Vernet, KC
member l'ort>f°',°^ I" ^T'-

''""'''' ' ''^y distinguishedmember from the legal profession. Effective in every d i rec-

to; of' wt"
™'*

', f
""^^ ^'' ^-^P^^'^''^ '" cross-examin-

ation of witnesses addressing juries, and as a tactician andpractica man o business. Without any of the adventitiou
n.ds of inherited wealth, he earned for himself a posit on o

Sn Bal" *.';T'!"":i"^
"^'''' «"*^ ^«« « .director of thn.on Bank and Umon Trust Company, among other institu-

\rTl^ ^' Tr"''^ * personality which interested and at-

UklJ7 f"^'^"'^".
and inspired confidence in clients.Uke all truly goo<i men, he was a keen golfer. In Mr.

IZlrU r\' T"."*™' P™"'"''^ ™"y ^^^ «"«ther name totheir long list of distinguished sons, although-his legal careerwas entirely in Ontario.
^

In connection with Mr. Silas Alward's Article in our
present number on the ' Evolution of English Parliamentary

VOL. XXXV. C.L.T.—.31 '

;fc

^1
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(JoviTiuiicnt,' wc inav rffer to km intori'-'ting U'U.I.t in tlie

Ix.ii.loii Sprchilor of Mav M lu-^t. in wliuli tlif writer (U-

plon-s tho futt tl.ut tlip notion of imlivi.lual responHil.ility of

Ministers, HK (..ntrasti-l -vitli tlie collective re^{H)nHil)llity

of CaMiR't-. liHs iK-cn jraiiiiiiK grouiul in the last ten years.

'I'liere luiH been a iiiarke<l t.'ndcncv of late, he allcjtet., among

the critics of the Ministry to give mipixirt to thin danRerous

vi,.vv of iii.livi.iiial nithcr than of collective rei»|it)nHihility hy

IcxelliiiK their . riticinm l>y name at the heads of s|K>cial

Ministers personally respoiisihle for the action taken hy their

(lei.artments. He instances the criticism which, fairly or nn-

fairlv, has lR>en ievelle.! against Mr. Winston rimrchill lately

iH.iaiise of the a.lmitte.l mistake of iK-jjinnini? an attack on

tJR. Dar.lanelles with a purely naval force, ami hefore the

JarKc land forces now in operation hail I>een Rot together.

The maintenance of Cahinct responsibility, that is, the re-

sponsibility of the fabinet as a whole for the acts of individ-

ual Ministers is, the writer maintains, of t lo utmost import-

ance for the welfare of the nation. If the rule of collective

responsibility is properly enforced by the nation, a

Minister's colleagues will feel that they have a right

to demand information as to what is going on, and

to express their opinion upon every great act or policy

before it is put into opration; whereas the colleagues

of a Minister who is solely responsible for his own

acts do not trouble to cxenise control over him. No doubt

the increased size of Cabinets at the present day creates a

difficulty; but that increased size has led to the grovvth—

or revival—of an institution known as the Inner Cabinet.

The Prime Minister and Inner Cabinet can act, as it were,

as trustees for their colleagues. A Minister should at least

secure the endorsement of the Prime Minister and Inner

Cabinet hefore taking action, and it may Iw assumed that the

rest of his colleagues will at any rate endorse the initial

action The public, the writer insists, will never obtain

proper control of their affairs if they once abandon the safe-

guard of collective Cabinet responsibility, and allow individ-

ual responsibility to be substituted for it. If once Govern-

ments are made to feel their collective responsibility we

shall get Ministerial supervision. Without it we shall get

none. The Hot..* of Commons, owing to the extremity of

the party system, has become utterly incapable of controlling

the persons to whom it delegates national affairs. Unless
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tl.o fal.inc.t ,.o„tro| their mvuM-n, it knomc^ a vh^ of
,i,'o H« yoii p|cH.M«>."

4g:<

mere

ri.o nmimmv Riven l,v Mr. I^muh H,.r.M„rt. .S.rrHHrv of
SMtj. for the Colonies, in J«„„ary hst, when intinmtin. to
tie l)on.in..,n.s the [H)stponen.ent of the Imperial Conferemewhuh «a.. ma.h. pnhli,. on April 14th last u, „„.swer to a ques-"
tion .1. the llousf of Commons hv Sir (Jilhert I'urkcr. i-\dl
worth Putt.ncf on reeonl in these p«.es. The Colonial SecretarysanL- It ,Mhe intention of His Majesty 'h (iovernmcnt to
.onM, t hin, (the Prime Minister of ea.h D.miinion) fnllv.
an.l

. ,K,sMhle personally, when the time arrives to ,11-..,,^
i.0Hsil,le terms of fK-aee." This ,s interesting as mnrkinff an
a. vanee ,n the development of the Constitution of the Empire
whi.h ,f ,t ,s to k- nia.le firm an.l lastmsr „nd safe must he.
ik-e that of f.reat Hritain, a ;,ro,rtl, and not a fnbrir hi
he great gathering held at the <;uildhall in London on' Mav
iJth last to set on record-' The ahiding grntit.i.ie for the
unparalleled services rendert^.l l.y the overseas Dominions in
the struggle to maintain the ideal of lihertv and iustiec
which IS the common sa.re.l cause of the allies.' in ac'know-
odging the resolution on hehalf of Canada. Sir George
I erley sa.,! :_" The announcement that the Dominions will
l)e consult.u uefore terms of peace are arranged produced a
splendid in.pression in Canada. Our people would no douht
have been disappointed if such a course were not followed "
^ow It IS suggested hy Sir Lawrence Oomme, formerlv Chief
(
Icrk of the Undon County Council, in a letter to the Dailv

lelegraph, that the Coalation Ministry ought to k an Empire
coalition of organizing statesmen, and he speciallv singles
out Premier Botha of South Africa to work with Lord
Kitchener. We are getting accustomed to novelties and new
departures in these days, but this fairlv takes one's breath
awav.

«Lain

m

I ^1

it

r

M -.1® ^ ! .
"'^^ America Act, 101.% amending the

Hntish ^o^th America Act, 1867, by authorizing the addi-
^on of nine additional members to the Senate received the
Royal Assent on the 19th ult. An Imperial Act was obviouslv
necessary because the only provision in the British North
America Act permitting additional members to be added to the
Senate IS s. 26 which enacts:-' If at any time on the recom-
mendation of the Governor-General the (King) thinks fit
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to direct that three or six members be added to the Senate,

the Governor-General may by summons to three or six quali-

fied persons (as the case may be) representing equally the

three divisions of Canada, add to the Senate accordingly.

Whatever may have been in fact the origin of this provision,

which is perhaps the only one in which the analogy of tlie

British Constitution was not followed as much as possible

by the framers of the Act, it is at least curious that by the

Peerage Bill of 1719 it was proposed that the King should

be allowed to make six new peers, after which new creations

should only take place on the extinction of existing peerages.

The Bill was rejected. The successful attempt of Queen

Anne and Her Ministers in 1711 to pabk the House of Lords

by the creation of twelve new peers, and so secure a majority

for the Parliamentary approval of the Peace of Utrecht was,

as Sir William Anson tells us, probably the ground of this

proposal.

The Law Journal of April 24th, 1915, in reference to

the 'war babies' problem says :—" Whatever view be taken

on the difficult question of altering the legal status at pres-

ent accorded by law and public opinion alike to illegitimate

children—a question which has become of special importance

in the particular case of soldiers' illegitimate children—there

is one point on which there will be a general consensus of

legal opinion. Where the parents of such a child subse-

quently intermarry there seems no just reason why the status

of legitimacy should be refused to their previous offspring.

The refusal, indeed, is peculiar to the Common Law of Eng-

land and Ireland; in the rest of Christendom, as in Scotland,

the doctrine of legitimatio per subsequens matnmomum i?

universally adopted. The Canon Law and the Civil Law

recognize this princ-ple; but 'once a bastard, always a Ms-

tard ' has been the immemorial rule of our Common Law. In

truth our law on the subject is sufficiently absurd. If a clnld

be bom half an hour before the parents marry it is legiti-

mate- if it be bom half an hour after the parente marry, it

is illegitimate. Thp fact that in the thirteenth century the

Barons of Englan' - used to alter the common law on the

point, and appended to their refusal the high-sounding ab-

surdity Nolumvji leges Anglice mutari, is no reason why we

should still persist in tlie same attitude to the prejudice of

countless generations of innocent children.
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The Law Notes for May fontainji a parajrraph commenting
on Sir Edward Clark's severe article on Sir Henry Hawkins
in the Cornhill Magazine. After agreeing with Sir Edward's
criticism the Law Notes proceeds to say that a correspondent
has sent a personal reminiscence of the late Sir TIenry Haw-
kins which goes far to justify the attack. The correspondent
writes: " I remember being before him in one case in which
Sir Robert Finlay and a junior were for my client. The
leader being away, the junior was bullied and browbeaten in

a most shameless manner for half an hour, when Sir Robert
was sent for. There was not one further comment from Sir

Henry. The contrast was remarked by many—half an hour
of bullying and scolding, then comparative silence. I ob-

served the same procedure frequently in his Court—the brow-
beating of juniors who could be browbeaten, and the fear of

resolute leaders. Of course, there was ability, well fortified

by a good memory and a considerable amount of insolence

and effrontery." It has bepii suggested to us tliat Ontario
possesses its own Sir Henrj , and that many of the younger
members of the Bar would be able to point him out. At all

events complaint is laid that not unfrequently members of

the Bar have been prevented from laying their cases before

the Court by an attitude of criticism and interruption which
is wholly at variance with what might be expected from the

Bench. A judge, our informant declares, does not prove his

greatness by baiting those who have neither the position nor
the experience to stand up to him.
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LIST OF BAlUnSTERS, SOLICITORS, AND STU-

DEXTS-AT-LAW NOW ON ACTIVE SERVICE FOR
CANADA AND THE EMPIRE, FROM THE PRO-

VINCES OF NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK,
ALBERTA, AND SASKATCHEWAN.

Nova Scotia.

Alister Fraser, New Glasgow; J. W. ilargeau, Bridge-

water; J. L. McKinnon, Halifax: M. A. McPherson, St.

Peters; L. E. Ormond, Amherst; H. H. Pines, Waterville;

W. P. Purney, Liverpool; J. E. Read, Halifax; D. C. Sin-

clair, New Glasgow ; J. M. Slayter, Halifax ; S. G. Robertson,

Westville; W. E. Thompson, Halifax.

Student8-at-Law.

E. C. Phinney, Bear River; J. H. T. Nicholson, Sydney

Mines; D. D. McDonald, Bailey's Brook; E. A. Chisholm,

Havre Foucher; H. R. St. C. Jones, Weymouth; C. T.

McLeod, New Haven; William Noblett, Halifax; J. 0.

Stairs, Halifax; G. D. Young, Millsville; Kenneth Gray,

Pietou; J. R. H. Harley, Windsor; J. K. McKay, Pictou;

W. T. Ruggles, Middleton.

New Brunswick.

Hugh H. McLean, K.C.,' C. Herbert McLean, Cyrus F.

Inches, W. Henry Harrison, Edward C. Weyman, Herbert

J. Smith, Charles F. Sandford,—all of St. John ; Harry F.

McLeod, K.C., and Percy A. Guthrie of Fredericton; Arthur

Neville Vince, and E. Kenneth Connell of Woodstock ; George

R. McCord of Sackville; A. Ernest G. McKenzie of Camp-

bellton ; and Isaac C. Spicer of Chatham.

Student-at-Law.

Horace Hume Vanwart of Fredericton.

Alberta.

Barhistero and Sotjcttors.

Stanley Livingstone Jones, K.C., (Lieu-t. Princess

Patricia Regiment), Calgaiy; Daniel Lee Redman, (Lieut.
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10th Battalion), Calgary; Geoffrey Grant Lafferty, ,(I-ieut.

Lincolnshire Battalion), Calgary; Reginald Stewart, (Major,
31st Battalion), Calgary; William Antrobus Griesbach,
(Lieut.-Col., 49th Battalion), Edmonton; Frederick Charles
Jamieson, (Major), Edmonton; Charles Arthur Wilson,
Edmonton; George Thorold Davidson, Medicine Hat; Ivor
Stanley Owen, Medicine Hat ; James Hampton Brown Will,

Athabasca; Arthur Charles Kemmis, (Lieut.-Col., 13th
Mounted Rifles), Pincher Creek; William Hector McLelland,
(Lieut., Artillery); Lethbridge; Robert Fulton Barnes,
Madeod; David Chr stie Black, (Army Service Corps), Cal-
gary; Brian LeRoy Cooke, Lloydminster; Henry Sey our
Tobin, (Lieut.-Col., 89th Battalion) ; Henry Squires Steele.

Stl'DENTs-at-Law.

W. Roberts Lister, Edmonton; Stanley Harold Kerr,
Edmonton; Herbert Austin Beck, Edmonton; Rowan Purdoii
Fitzgerald, Edmonton ; Humphrey Burnett Phillips, Edmon-
ton; Alfred Koch, Edmonton; Charles Yardley Weaver,
(Capt. 'A' Company, 49th Battalion, C. E. F.), Edmonton;
James Christian Lawrence Young, Edmonton ; Desmond St.

Clair George, (Corp., 31st Battalion), Red Deer; Tohn
Francis Costigan, ,(Capt. 50th Battalion), Calgary; John
Francis Proctor, (Capt. 50th Battalion), Calgary; Joshua
Stanley Wright, (Adjt. 50th Battalion), Calgary; Arthur
Gardner Lincoln, (Capt. 'A' Squadron, 13th Mounted Rifles),

Calgary; James Hugh Campbell, (Lieut. 'B' Squadron, 13th
^Mounted Rifles), Macleod ; Ernest Frederick John Vernon
Pinkham, (Capt. 31st Battalion), Calgary; Ross Malford
Sherk, Olds.

Saskatchewan.

John Muir (Broatch, Ijennox, Muir & Co.), Moose Jaw;
Peter McLellan (Archer & McT^ellan), i^rcola; M. A. Mc-
Pherson (Buckles, Donald & MePherson), Swift Current;
Xorman Gentles (Seaborn, Taylor, Pope & Quirk), Moose
Jaw; A. W. Goldsworthy (with 0. D. Hill), Melfort; Robert
M. Cunningham (Murray & Munro), Saskatoon; Harold E.

Hartney (Russell Hartney), Saskatoon; Archibald McTjean,

Kerrobert; Akxander Ross, K.C, Regina; Maughan Mc-
Causland (Wood & McCausland), Regina; William S.

Walker, Battleford : J. F. L. Embury, K.C, Regina; F. B.
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Goodwillie, Melfort; Russell A. Carman, Balgonie; F. B.

Bagshaw (Anderson, Bagshaw & Co.), Regina; Alister

Fraser .(Knowles, Hare & Benson), Moose Jaw; Austin S.

Trotter, Melville; George C. Thomson, Swift Current; John

Munro (Murray & Munro), Saskatoon; William A. Reeve,

Qu'Appelle; F. G. D. Quirk (Seaborn, Taylor & Co.), Moose

Jaw; E. M. Thomson (Torney & Thomson), Moose Jaw.

Students-at-Law.

W. B. O'Hare, Regina; Ernest J. Straker, Moosomin;

diaries A. Scott, Saskatoon; Ronald W. Pearson, Saskatoon;

Alfred G. Styles, Regina; Herbert Olding, Saskatoon; Roy

E. Murray, Weyburn; C. B. McGregbr, Weybum; John

Einarson, Yorkton; T. M. Walsh, Yorkton; V. 0. Lackey,

Moose Jaw.
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THE EVOLUTION OF ENGLISH PARLIAMENTARY
GOVERNMENT.

" The invisible point of yesterday Incomes the jtoal of to-day

:

And m turn is the starting-post of the morrow."

A great author, on Roman Civil Law, observes,—" The
Corpus Jvr., Civilis stands at the goal of the history of
Roman Law, summing up the results of the whole develop-
ment of the law during the preceding thousand years; and,
at this time, it is the starting point and basis of modern
law."

With equal propriety may it be said of English Constitu-
tional Government,—" The Bill of Rights of 1688, supple-
mented by the Act of Settlement of William III., (1700 and
1701) stands at the goal of statutory English Constitutional
history and is the starting point and basis of modem English
Constitutional Government."

On the death of the last of the Stuarts, in 1714, and at
the commencement of the succession of the reign of the House
of Hanover, a new era opens, and for two liundred years there
has been witnessed the rapid growth of the unwritten consti-

"

tution of Great Britain.

The absurd doctrines of Divine Hereditary Right, of
absolute Royal power, and of the Passive Obedience of the
subject had passed and forever, and henceforth commenced
the growth, by the side of the great legal Codes hitherto
secured, of Parliamentary government through a Cabinet
Ministry responsible to the members commanding a majority
in the House of Commons.

Hallam characterized the Act of Settlement as " the Seal
of our Constitutional laws, the complement of the Revolution
itself and the Bill of Rights, and the last great Statute which
restrains the power of the Crown."

Three causes combined, after the Revolution of 1688 and
the Act of Settlement (1700-1701), to hasten Parliamentary
Government by means of the Cabinet system, on a settled
and permanent basis.

The first was the marked division of the English people
mto two great parties, each contending for the control of the
executive power of State—the Whigs and the Tories. For
two hundred years these two great parties have struggled
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for political pre-eminence with varying success. Both Wil-

liam III. and Queen Anne were strongly averse to party

government, preferring the selection of the ablest men from

either side of party politics ;
yet it was under a Whig Minis-

try, during the reign of Anne, the last of the Stuarts, Marl-

borough won his brilliant victories over the French.

The second cause was owing to the personal character of

the first two sovereigns of the House of Hanover, George I.

and (ieorge II., who were completely under the control of

the then dominant party—the Whigs. "The troublesome

energies of I'arlianient," observes Sir Erskine May, " were an

enigma to them; and they cheerfully acquiesced in the as-

cendancy of able Ministers who had suppressed and crushed

pretenders to their Crown—who had triumphed over Parlia-

mentary opposition, and had borne all the burthen of tha

government, l^ft to the indulgence of their own personal

tastes—occupied with frequent visits to the land of their

birth, by a German Court, favourites and mistresses—they

were not anxious to engage more than was necessary in

the turbulent contests of a constitutional government. Hav-

ing lent their name and authority to competent ministers,

• they acted upon their advice, and aided them by all the

means at the disposal of the Court."

The third cause favouring government by Tarliament was,

likewise, personal, being the skill and ability of Sir Robert

Walpole, who had been Secretary of War in the Whig Minis-

try of Queen Anne and was Chancellor of the Exchequer in

the earlv part of the reign of George I., and for the period

of twenty-one years, from 1721 to 1742, held the office of

Prime Minister without a break, during six years of the

reign of George I. and fifteen years during the reign of

George II. With consummate tact and great skill in the

management of men, he so entrenched his party in power,

that the Tories during the reign of George III., that stub-

born reactionary sovereign, did not make much headway

against the reforms already secured by the great Whig leader.

One of the brilliant writers of the nineteenth century, Thack-

eray, thus lauds this skilful Minister,-" But for Sir Eobert

Walpole, we should have had the Pretender back again. But

for his obstinate love of peace, we should have had wars,

which the nation was not strong enough or united enough to

endure. But for his resolute counsels and good-humoured

.;!>[i
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resistance, we might liave had (Jerir.nn despot, attempting a
Hanoverian regimen over u.s; we should have had revolt
commotion, want, and tyrannous misrule in place of a quar'
ter of a century of peace, freedom, and material prospcritv
such as the country never enjoyed. ... The day. are
over m England, of that strange religion of king worship,when priests flattered princes in the temple of God; when
servility was held to be ennobling duty; while beautv and
youth ried eagerly for royal favours. Mended morafs andmended manners in Courts and people, are among the price-
less consequences of the frecloni, which George 1. came to
rescue and secure."

The Cabinet system as finally established, after the lapse
of nearly one hundred years, may be briefly described as
follows:-It IS a responsible Executive under the leadership
of a Prime Minister, consisting of a number of members,who are heads of several departments and members of either
one of the two Houses of Parliament. These members aredrawn from the party which comman.ls a majority in theHouse of Commons. Collectively, they are responsible to

fl-li ^rf 1.

'"'' ^'' '''' administration of national
affairs. The following are some of the characteristic fea-

.tures of the Cabinet, so called. Its members must hold the
.^ame political creed. Each minister acts in his own depart-
ment as the recognized agent of his colleagues, whose concur-
rence he assumes. The idea of collective responsibilitv ap-
plies in their relations between the Cabinet and the Kin^m other words, the advice they tender the sovereign is their'
collective opinion. Strict secrecy is a marked incident of the
meetings of the Cabinet. No record or minute of their meet-
ings or proceedings is kept. The informal reports sent to the
sovereign are strictly confidential and are not available for
use for any other purpose. The members must also be mem-
bers of the Privy Council. If the Ministry is defeated, onan important question, it places its resignation in the hands
Of the Crown or appeals to the Electorate. The Cabinet
being a living organism, is constantly undergoing clian-e
to meet the varied changes of time and circumstances. Theinformally of its proceedings has elicited much comment
on the part of foreigners. Disraeli once said of it,-" That
a Bill proposed by a Archangel in office would not conciliatean opposition in the majority." The head of the Cabinet
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is the Prime Slininter. He has been called the " Keystone

of the Cabinet Arch." The Prime Minister chooses his own

colleagues, subject to the approval of the Sovereign. Wal-

pole was the first Prime Minister in the modern sense of the

term. There is no Act of Parliament compelling a member

of the Cabinet to 1 Id a seat in Parliament; but by unwrit-

ten law a Minister, who could not obtain a seat in the Hou^se

of Commons or did not hold a seat in the House of Lords,

could not continue to hold office for many weeks. The Prime

Minister receives no salary ; but as first Lord of the ' 'reasury,

lie receives £5,000 per annum. The Ijord Chancellor, who

presides in the House of Lords, receives a salary of £10,000

per annum. The duties of the Prime Minister are many

and exacting. He has the supervision of several depn''

ments ; he takes an active and leading part in debate ; he has

to watch the general trend of public opinion and assist the

other members of the ministry, if so required, in the dis-

charge of their respective duties. He is supreme among his

colleagues, both in their appointment and dismissal. If he

cannot work satisfactorily with a particular Minister in the

business of government, he so reports to the Sovereign. The

King, under such circumstances, would ordinarily dismiss

the recalcitrant minister. In matters of ordinary routine,

the Sovereign usually acts upon the advice of the Cabinet.

While on the other hand, in matters of importance or in

which a new departure of policy is proposed, it becomes the

duty of the Prime Minister to inform the Sovereign fully

and particularly on all points of the contemplated change.

If the Sovereign refuses to accept the advice of the Cabinet,

they then have to choose whether they will abandon the

measure or tender their resignation. If the measure is one

not materially affecting the best interests of the country they

may yield to the opinion of the Sovereign or leave to him the

opportunity of ascertaining whether he can find other ser-

vants who will accept his views. The following rule is laid

down by Mr. Todd in his work on Parliamentary govern-

ment in England :
—" The right of a sovereign to dismiss his

ministers is unquestionable; but that right should be exer-

cised solely in the interests of the State, and on grounds

which can be justified to Parliament. By the operation of

this principle, the personal interference of the Sovereign in

State affairs.is restrained within appropriate limits. It is
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prevented from assuming an arbitrary or self-willed aspect,
•and 18 rendered constitutional and beneficent. The Sover-
eign cannot indeed, impose a policy, either upon his Min-
ister, or his Parliament, but he can dismiss liis Minister and
he can appeal to the country against the judgment of Parlia-
nient. George III. was strictly within his rights when ho
dismissed the Coalition (both in 1784 and 1807). WilliamIV was equally within his rights wlien he <lismissed Lord
Melbourne, and appealed to the country. In these several
cases a great question of policy was raised, and determined
by competent authority. In the one case (or, rather, in the
first two cases), the action of the King was confirmed by the
nation; ,n the other, it was reversed. Everything was done
constitutionally and in order."

Mr. Gladstone in his able article, in the Xorth American
Review, entitled "Kin beyond Sea." observes :-" It is a
ordinal axiom of the modem British Constitution, that theHouse of Commons is the greatest of the powers of the State.
It 18 to the House of Commons that every act of government,
performed by responsible ministers in the name and on behalf
of the Crown, must be explained and justified, and by them
that It must be ultimately approved. And the sole appealfrom the verdict of the House is a rightful appeal to those
irom whom it received its commission."

«ffn^^^i!°"ri"! !f*™''*'
**''"" ^'^™ ^«»^ g"-^** authorities

afford the best definition of the ujiwritten constitution of
iingland, accessible.

The fii%t is that of Lord Macaulay. " The Ministry "
says the popular historian, "is in fact, a committee of lead-
ing members of the two Houses. It is nominated by theCrown; but it consists exclusively of state<»men, whose opin-
ions on the passing questions of the time agrees, in the main,
with the opinions of the majority of the House of Common*Among the members of this committee are distributed the
great departments of the administration. Each Minister
conducts the ordinary business of his own office without refer-
ence to his colleagues. But the most important business of
ever}- office, and especially such business as is likely to be the
subject of discussion in Parliament, is brought under the
consideration of the whole Ministry. In Parliament the
Ministers are bound to act as one man on all questions relat-
ing to the executive government. If one of them dissents

ft
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from the re.4 on a qupntion too important to admit of com-

promiM?. it is his duty to retire. While the Ministers retain

the (onfideiice of the parliamentary majority, that majority

dupports them apainut opposition and rcjectr every motio'i

which reflectfi on thorn or is likely to embarrass them. If

they forfeit that confidence, if the parliamentary majority

is (iiMssatisfied with the way in which patrona<^_' is distributed,

and the way in which the prerojjative of mercy i.s used, with

the conduct of forcijrn affairs, with the conduct of a war. the

remedy is simple. . . . They have merely to declare that

they have ceased to trust the Ministry, and to ask for a Min-

istrj- which they can trust."

The following description of the modus operandi of thu

" Cabinet," by Walter Bajiehot, may prove, at least, interest-

incj:
—" The most curious point about t1ie Cabinet is that so

very little is known alwut it. The meetings are not only

secret in theory, but secret in reality. The House of Com-

mons, even in its most inquisitive and turbulent moments,

would scarcely permit a note of a Cabinet meeting to be

read. Xo Minister who respected the fundamental ujwges

of political practice would attempt to read such n note. Th.

committee which unites the liw-making power to the lav

executing power—which, by virtue of that combination, ,

while it lasts and holds together, the most powerful Iwdy in

the State—is a committee wholly secret. No description of

it, at once graphic and authentic, has ever been giwn. It is

said to be sometimes like a rather disorderly board of direc-

tors, whore many speak and few listen—though no one

knows."

That great parliamentarian, Gladstone, thus defines its

po^-ers :—" The C net is the threefold hinge that connects

together for action the British Constitution of King or

Queen, Lords and Commons. Tpon it is concentrated the

whole strain of the Government, and it constitutes from day

to day. the true centre of gravity for the working system of

the State, although the ultimate superiority of force resides

in the representative Chamber." And upon the Cabinet " it

devolves to provide that the House of Parliament shall

legally counsel and serve the Crown, and that the Crown shall

act otVictly in .accordance with its obligation to the nation."

Upon the power of the Sovereign to dismiss his Ministry

that great authority states :—" There is, indeed, one great
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and ciitical act. tlio it'sponsihility fcr wlii,], falls moinent-
aniy or provisionally on the Sovereign; it is the dismissal of
an cxistinjr minigtry. and the appointment of a new one

"'

I neonditionally entitled to dismiss tlie Ministers, tho
Sovereijrn can. of course, choose his own o()portunitv' He
may defy the Parliament, if he can <ount upon the 'people
^^llllam IV.. in the year 18.14 (when he dismissed the Gov-
ernnient of l-onl Melhourne). had neither Parliament nor
people with him. His act was within the limits of the ton-
stitution. for it was covered by the responsibility of the ac-
ceding ministry."

The last is the greatest of all. for it is the mature.l judg-
ment of a great Constitutional Sovereign. Queen Victoria.
Writing to the Emperor Napoleon III., in explanation of the
difference between the English and French system of govern-
ment, the Queen remarked.-" I am bound l,v certain rules
and usages. I have no uncontrollable power of decision I
must adopt the advice of a iouncil of responsible Minister,
and these Ministers have to meet and to agree on a course
of action, after having arrived at a joint conviction of its
ju^ice and nt-lity. They have, at the same time, to take
care that the steps which they wish to take are not onlv in
accordance with the best interests of the countrv. but also
such that they can be explained to and defended" in Parlia-
ment and that their fitness may be brought home to the con-
viotjon of the nation." In this system, her Majesty pro-
ceeds to point out, she has an advantage of which the Em-
peror of the French is deprived:-" I can allow my policy
free scoi>e to work out its own consequences, certain of tho
steady and consistent support of my own people, who. havin-
had a share m determining my policy, feel themselves to be
Identified with it.

'

o n^-l^. 'nT'^
^° ^^"^ prerogative right of a Governor of

a British Colony to dissolve the House of Assemblv without
the advice of his Coanci], Xew Brun.%wick affords a strikin.^
mstance, m the case of the Prohibitory Liquor Act of ISoi":
The Hon. Mr. Tilley, at the time a member of the Govern-ment and Provincial Secretary of the Province, as a pnvate
member^ and not on behalf of the Government, introduced
n the House of Assembly, and succeede,! in carrying throu-^h
the Legislature an Act prohibiting the importation, manu-
faoture and sale of into.xicating liquors. It was carried in
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the papular branch by the narrow majority of three. It went

into o|K.rati..n on January Ut, 1856. Th result was what

might havo lieen expected under the circumstance*. The at-

tempt to enforce it proved a failure. Liquor wag sold in all

the two hundred taverns of the City and Por nd as openly.^

after the law canie into force, at before. Able lawyers were

retained to interpose every o'.icsii'u that technicality or

chicane could devise to thwart •' • .utorcement. The law wa«

set at doliiince and the people made it a matter of boast.

After the lapse of a few months it became apparent the Act

had become inoperative, and incapable of enforcement. The

Ix-giolati' ^ liad three years yet to run before its term would

expire 'i>y lapse of time. The Hon. H. T. Manners-Sutton.

the I.ieutenant-Oovemor, st'nt a memorandum to his Min-

re, in which he stated that a continuance of the existing

. ondition of affairs was fraught with peril to the best inter-

ests of the community, and called for immediate remedy.

He further suggested a dissolution of Parliament, with a

view to an expression of public opinion in favour of, or in

opposition to, its repeal. The Ministers dissented and would

not advise a dissolution. Further correspondence ended with

like result. The Lieutenant-Governor at length said he

never contemplated a dissolution of the Assembly without the

concurrence of responsible advisers. He claimed that the

Executive Council should either assume the responsibility

for the proclamation of dissolution or that they should re-

tire, and enable him to seek other advieers. Ministers still

refused to comply with the Governor's demand. The Gover-

nor then directed the Provincial Secretary to prepare and

countersign a proclamation dissolving the Assembly. The

Provincial Secretary acted accordingly and in a few days

after the Ministry resigned. Tn nine days after the Gover-

nor succeeded in forming a new Administration, who, agree-

ing with him in the necessity for an immediate dissolution

of Parliament, decided to assume responsibility for the same.

The election that followed was the most exciting and

bitter ever held in the Province. The Governor was de-

nounced in every mood and tense. His act was characterized

as tyrannical, unjust, and contrary to the principles of Re-

sponsible Government. As a result the prohibitionists sus-

tained an overwhelming defeat. The City and County of

Saint John sent six members, opposed to prohibition and for
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ground that public oDh,ion h«7 '^
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warrant the experiUSt '
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its punishment Znetfn.' r
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consequence Pofall?? '•«'P°"«'We for the act and its

siblHo Parliient and r "£' *'' ''•"•^*'^" «^ ««?<>"-

thereto, .n^Siru^t f^orXo'^'^^''
''^ "^'^

the well known maxim -"' TheK.n! '""T*°''''
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Regal right, by the Revolution o'lesS t" "™"^-"

r S^MrX;--"'* ^°"'' '- - evn aXerilo 'd ;
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r^""''"'' power, m any one department of
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i.ter., cannot be revive.!, otl.erwise than l>y what wouW be,

on heir part, nothing le.s than a base compliance, a shame-

Z Servie.cv, dangerous to the public weal, and, in the

^^t^.^: ^^o^r, to the dynasty. ^<----^^
Ui State, for eve:y ^^^7^^' ^^ ^-^^Br^^^^^^^^^^^
htkI thp auest on IS, Who shall It be .' intui-is

Xn anXr. The Minister, and the Minister exelusn-ely. •

St he mav be responsible, all action must be fully shared

bv him Sole actio^ for the Sovereign, would mean uru^e-

f nded, unprotected action; the armour of ^"espons b lt.>

wor not cover the whole bo<ly against

^-^^J ^^^ ; ^
head would project beyond the awnmg, and would inMte

""Cthe'other hand, the Sovereign is not treated as a mere

instrument, an automaton, moved as he is

«^°'f
_J^^^t^^"

receives and exacts, in all important matters of State espec.

X n matters in connection with other nations, f^" .^n^^'^-

Si^n Tnd discusses with the Prime Minister or Minuter

Tn tendance the salient features of -ery ^portant mea

^;Zt factor in ^e -er-n^^^ ^-
^^ Ltle Sd a: X.ce with\. Minister.

rupture between Great Britain and Amen a How adrn

""" f „„:j. «A vprv erroneous impression
The wreat statesman said.— A ver\ enuiic r

r^Son.! .dmini.t,..ion of .hi. coanlry g«.ll!. depend.

;t;t
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upon the sinrii-manual
: and of our present Sovcrci-m it niav

1)6 said that her siVnature has never been placed to'^anv pub-
lic document of which she did not approve. Cabinet coun-
cils

. . .
are reported and communicated on their termin-

ation by the Minister to the Sovereign, and they often call
.

from her remarks that are critical, and necessaVilv require
considerable attention,"

. . . and " such complete mastery
Of what has occurred in this country, and of the areat im-
portant subjtt'ts of State policy, foreign and domestic, for
the last thirty years," is possessed by the Queen, that "he
must be a wise man who couhl not profit by her judgment
and experience."

The extraordinary occasions, where the King acts wholly
on his own respond, ility, are thus summarized by Mr
Sydney Uw.-"U the King has reasons for believin<r the
nia]ority m Parliament no longer .presents the wishes of
the majority of the Electorate, he may require the Prime
Minister to seek a fresh mandate from the nation; or he can
send for the leader of the opposition and appeal to the coun-
try on his behalf. On the other hand the Sovereign may re-
fuse a dissolution. When a new Parliament meets, the King
demies which of the leaders of the predominant party he
will send for and ask to construct a Cabinet; while when a
Ministry changes, the whole authority of the State returns
into the King's hands. Over and above this, the Crown pro-
vides that "unity" which is the "soul of government."
Ihe King, m Council, is the Executive, the King in Parlia-
ment is the legislature, the King in his Courts administers
justice. Thus the Crown binds together every department
in the State, while it is the strongest link which unites the
( oionies to the Mother Country. Above all, the Crown is
permanent, while Ministers and Parliaments come and go."

Well has it been said by Mr. Chambers,—" The sovereign
18 no mere figurehead; he is not unfrequentlv the compass of
the Ship of State, without which the man at the wheel would
steer in vain and the vessel run on to the rocks."

Two great evils had to be grappled with and overcome to
insure the full benefit sought to be effected bv the Bill of
J{ights, that IS to say—the need of parliamentary reform, and
the bribery of Members. In 17!)a, in a House' of Commons
of 558 members a majority of 354 was returned by less tlian
15,000 electors. A large portion of these were returned on
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the nomination or recommendation of the Go'crrment and

private patrons. On a particular occasion the younger Pitt,

in tones of righteous indignation, exclaimed,—" This House

is not the representative of the people of Great Britain
;

it

is the representative of nominal Boroughs, of ruined and

exterminated towns, of noble families, of wealthy individuals,

of foreign potentates." In the early part of the reign of

George HI., in 1766, Lord Chatham, the elder Pitt, was a

no less strenuous advocate of parliamentary reform. With

the full weight of his powerful eloquence he stigmatized the

Borough representation as the rotten part of the Constitu-

tion. "It cannot," he exclaimed, "continue the century;

if it does not drop, it must be amputated. Either the

Parliament will reform itself from within, or be reformed

with a vengeance from without." Direct gifts of money to

members were also freely resorted to by Ministers, and,

bribery, it is said, was reduced to a system, during his tenure

of office, during the reign of George II., by Sir Robert Wal-

pole, and under the regime of Lord Bute, during the reign

of George III. The time, however, was not yet ripe for par-

liamentary reform. It was not until 1832, the Great Stat-

ute, the Reform Bill of 1832, called by some,—" The Great

Charter of 1832," was passed under the Whig Ministry of

Ix)rd Grey, who had faithfully advocated Reform for forty

years. It was passed after defeats in both Houses of Parlia-

ment, and only after the threatened creation of Peers. By

this Statute, 56 rotten Boroughs, returning 111 members,

were swept away. For the purpose of illustration some of

these Boroughs may be mentioned. At Tavistock the voters

numbered only ten. At Gatton, only seven; at Old Sarum

there was neither house nor inhabitant, in the Borough. At

Midhurst, the constituent body consisted of 118 stones, de-

noting where the same number of burgage tenures were to be

found. At Castle Rising two houses returned two members

to Parliament. While Birmingham, Manchester, and Liver-

pool, with about fifteen thousand dwellings apiece, sent no

representatives to Parliament. In the early part of the nine-

teenth century it was shown that seventy members were re-

turned by thirty-five Boroughs, with practically no electors;

that ninety members were returned by forty-six constitu-

encies, each of which had le^ than fifty electors; and that

thirty-seven members were returned by nineteen Boroughs
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with less than a hundred voters each. Many of thc^f
Borough seats were for sale by the Burgesses, and were knowa
as pocket or rotten Boroughs, and the purchasers could vote
as they pleased. Many of the Boroughs publicly advertised
themselves for sale. It became subject of complaint, that
by competition of wealthy merchants and Indian Nabobs
the price of seats had risen inordinately. Lord Chatham
announced publicly, that with foreign gold they had forced
their way by such a torrent of competition as no private
fortune could resist. Where the seat could not be secured
by direct purchase enormous sums were spent in bribing the
Electorate. In 1768 the contest for Northampton cost each
of the candidates £30,00n. In 1807 the joint expense of the
two candidates for Yorkshire is said to have been £200,000
The complicity of the Crown, when briber}- became a part of
the science of government, is more than hinted at, in the cor-
ruption of the Electorate. In 1779, George III. wrote to
Lord Nor h,-" If the Duke of Newcastle requires some gold
pills for the electors, it would be wrong not to satisfy him,"
and It is faid, that there is abundant proof that the Kin-r
put large sums at the disposal of his Ministers for this pur"
pose. In view of what was subsequently accomplished -bv the
Reform Bill of 1832, called by many a second Magna Charta
how factious seems the speech of Sir Robert Peel, one of its
most uncompromising opponents,—" Should this Bill pas*

"
he exclaimed, " there would be established one of the worst
despotisms that ever . isted. We would have a Parliament of
mob demagogues-no. a Parliament of wise and prudent men.
buch a Parliament has brought many happy countries to the
brink of destruction." And, pray, who were the demagogues
that were urging forward the nation to its utter ruin and de-
molition? None other than Lord Grey, Lord Brougham,
Lord John Russell, lx>rd Durham, the author of the Ma^na
Charta of Canada, Lord Melbourne, Lord Palmerston, Sir
James Graham, and Mr. Stanley, afterwards Lord Derby
all historic names, each the peer of Peel or Wellington.

Bribery, not only among the Electorate, but graft on the
part of those intrusted with the sacred dutv of directing the
affairs of state, is the crying evil of the dav, and that, too
in our vepr midst, permeating and corrupting all classes
from the highest to the lowest. The sinking disclosures
made before Public Accounts Committees, as also, before
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Royal Conmiissions, so revolting and bare-faeeil, smirching

the reputations of our public men, indicate the depth of

infamy to which we have already fallen. If unchecked, this

cankerous growth will surely sap the vitality of the body

politic of our fair Dominion. Already it has caused the

blush of shame to mantle the cheek of every patriotic Cana-

dian. In the words of Urd Chatham,—" Either Parlia-

ment will reform itself from within, or be reformed with a

vengeance from without."
Silas Alwakd.

St. John, N.B.
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COMPANY BY-LAWS.

"And considering the large and increasing sums which
are now constantly being invested both by Canadians and
by others in enterprises in this Country, organized as joint
stock companies, any other rule would be so disastrous as
to be intolerable. Who would invest in shares the. valuu
of which might be at any time impaired or even prac-
tically destroyed by a by-law passed from ' time to time

'

in the language of sec. 80 (Dominion Act) by a majority
of a Board of Directors, interfering with or restricting
their negotiability after the manner of other property?"
Per Mr. Justice Garrow in In re Jacob Y. Shantz.^

"Had it been proven that McKain at the time he
accepted the transfer of the stock had notice of the com-
pany's by-laws, the company would have been warranted
in refusing to enter a transfer of the three shares to
McKain on its books; but it is not questioned that
McKain purchased and paid for the stock without notice
or knowledge of any by-law creating a lien or charge in
favour of the company to secure the indebtedness due to
it by the holder of this certificate for fully paid up stock ?"

Per Mr. Justice Macmahon in In re McKain and Can-
adian Birkheck Co.*

These comments cast such doubt upon the force and effect

of a company by-law that a study of its origin and nature is

worth consideration. With due respect for the learned judges
who made these remarks, it is submitted that they are not
supported by statute or authority. The companies, whose
by-laws were considered, were incorporated under Dominion
statutes. It may be stated that the by-laws of companies
under statutes of the Dominion and the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick, Manitoba and Prince Edward
Island have similar authority. The other provinces have fol-

lowed the English legislation of 1862 or later, and the regu-
lations of companies there created are not the subject of these
remarks.

There are two well defined kinds of companies under the
law of England—common law companies created by letters

patent, and statutory companies. The Acts of 1862, sec. 4,

1

!

' (lf>ll) 23 O. L. R. ,544. at pp. .V,2.
• (1904), 7 O. U R. 241. at p. 247.
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nnd 1908, sec. 1, recognized the possible existence of com-

panies differing in nature from either of these, created under

a deed of Settlement or Articles of Association, but these

sections also provide that such companies, if composed of

more than twenty persons, shall he illegal, unless registered

under the Act then in force which controls their activities.

By the Canadian system, companies are created by Private

Acts of Tarliament or letters patent issued under general

Acts which have similar effect. In the United Kingdom in-

corporation is effected by filing a ^lemorandum of Associ-

ation and Articles of Association which consist of the regula-

tions for the conduct of the affairs of the company. To fully

understand the control of Canadian companies, it is necessary

to study the common law company as well as the existing

statutorj' company of the United Kingdom as it at present

exists. '

The Canadian system is a development of the common law

company by statute. The first statute authorizing the in-

corporation of companies by letters patent was passed in 186

1

(27-28 Vict. ch. 23), and it has been followed with some

modifications to the existing Dominion Companies Act and

similar Statutes of the provinces referred to. Sections 80

and 81 of the Dominion Act are in similar wording to sec. 7

of the Act of 1864. That statute superseded ch. 63 of the

Consolidated S^tatutes of 1859, which consolidate the statutes

respecting trading companies prior to that time commencing

with 13-14 Vict. ch. 28. The origin of the Act of 1864 is

difficult to discover, but it may be safely said that it followed

similar legislation of the States. The English Act of 1844

(7-8 Vict. ch. 110, sec. 25) authorized companies " to make

from time to time at some general meeting of shareholders

specially summoned for the purpose, by-laws for the regula-

tion of the shareholders. Members, Directors and Officeia of

the Company, such by-laws not being repugnant to or incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act or of the deed of bettle-

ment of the company." The word " by-law " was not used

in the English Act of 1856 ,(19-20 Vict. ch. 47), the word

regulation being adopted as it is in subsequent legislation.

Support for the contention that the origin of Dominion com-

pany law must be traced to that of the common law company,

is given by the use of the word * by-law ' to signify the body

of regulations of the company. It is significant that this

word was used with respect to common law companies, and it
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s not used ,n the Acts of 1856, 186-2 or 1908. Moreoverth,8 word «^s used in the earlie.st Canadian legislation andas no defimfon was given, it may be inferred that the wordwas intended to have its then accepted meaning. Th Canadian statutes now in force do not define the word '
b - aw

'

Act (1862 sec 16), 1908 sec. 14. declares that the artWe oassociation when registered shall bind the company and the

Xr^. r'^ '' '^' ''""' ''''''' '' 'f each'membe 1^subscribed his name and affixed his seal tliereto.
In applying to a consideration of the by-laws of Canadiancompanies decisions of the Courts of the United Kingdom incases which arise out of the effect of Articles of AssSo

,

an essential difference in their nature should be well in view

deJ^": th aT""°"
"" P""'^ ^«'""^«"^^' '^' «» I---

of tb^™n .u'^T^ '"^ '^^'**«^ "« ^'^^ to have noticeof them. On the other hand, the by-laws of Canadian companics are not public documents. They are known only "o

mlnZT:\
''' ''''''' "^"^ shareholders. The publirw

'

ments of such companies are the statute under which the com-

etatements as the company is required to file. The effect ofpublic documents was pointed out in the fliriftecit cas^buthis difference was not noted.

Then turning to the decisions raised by the interpretation

S ffi T'.^v.^r
'°™P"°y ' ^^-^'^^'' ^' «^ confronted wth hed^culty that m many of them the devolved bit of sovrreign ywboh 18 embodied in municipal incorporation is met The

others of that class had governmental powers as well as thos'e

of EnTuJT'^^Tu ''°''^^'"' *^« ^^*^«« «°d boroughof England Were established under Charters of the samenature, and have the usual incidents of municipal Joirt

The word 'by-law' is used in an entirely different sense

ThereTSLiS
""'^'"P^/ -^ ^^her simiL cor^ration^

iJiere it signifies a regulation which is a bit of devolvedsovereignty and is not based on contract as a 'by'law' of1company undoubtedly is. A by-law of a munici/al corpora!tion regelates he action of all persons living in the mu^niot-pahty irrespective of contract. But the by-laws of a com-

betweenl? ^T t^?"'^°'
'""^ -ntractual'relation exiSgbetween the shareholders inter se and the company. For this

t !.

':U
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reason the cases- Virj/o v. City of Toronto. A. C. Jonas v.

Oilbert* and Keyina V. Flory* cited as authorities in the

Shantz case have little application in considering company

bv-laws.
, .^, , .

'

A consideration of the cases which arose with respect to

common law trading companies with objei-ts similar to those

incorporated under the Canadian Companies Acts encounters

a further difficulty. The attitude of the Courts with respect

to the mutual rights and obligations constantly developed.

It is fair, however, to say that these mutual rights and ob i-

gations did not change in nature. The discussion by the

Courts of the relation of members to each other and to the

oom^pany has refined and elaborated the legal principles

underlying these subjects, and this development has taken

place side by side with similar growth in other branches of

the law. A contract at the time wh^n the principle of con-

sideration had not developed, was a contract as held by the

Courts to-day, but the consequences may have been different

from what thev are now held to be. While the decisions of

old cases may shed light on legal discussions of to-day, this

growth of the law should be well in view.

The change in the decisions with respect to the interest

of a shareholder is pertinent. In ChUd v. Hudson Bay Com-

pany,' it was.in effect held that the legal interest in the prop-

erty of the company was in the company as trustee fot the

several members. In Bligh v. Brent.'^ it was contended that

the assets of the company being realty, the shares should be so

considered. The doctrine just referred to was superseded

and it was iield that corporate property should be considered

as that of a partnership. The modern doctrine is set out in

Borland's Trv^tee v. Steel Brothers & Co., Limited, wiiere

it is held that a share is the interest of a shareholder in the

company measured by a sum of money, for the purpose of

liability in the l.rst place and of interest in the second, but

also consisting of a series of mutual covenants entered into

by all the shareholders inter se in accordance with sec. 16 ot

the Companies Act, 1862 (Act 1908, sec. 14.)

Blackstone (1 Commentaries 475) enumerates the inci-

dents annexed to a corporation as soon as it is created, and

• (1881> 5 S. C. R. m
• (1880), 17 O. K R-JIS.
» (172.3) 2 P. Wms. 207.
• (1836) 2 Y. & C. 268.

' [1901] 1 C*. 27!).
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the fifth iH a« follows: 'To make by-laws or private statutes
for the lietter government of the corporation, which are bind-
ing on themselves, unless contrary to the law of the realm,
and then they are void.'

The authority to make by-laws was considered in HIigh v.
lirent (.lupra), as follows: "A corporation has an implied
power to make by-laws; but where the ciiarter gives the com-
pany a power to make by-laws they can only make them in
such cases as they are enabled to do by charter; for such
powers given by the charter imply a negative, that thev sh-ill
not make by-laws in any other case."

There can be no doubt but that the ancient cases decided
that the by-laws of a corporation form part of the charter
under whidi they were made. Grant in his work on Law of
Corporations published in 1850, p. 80, dealing with Tucker
V. The King* states as follows :

—

Where a by-law is duly made in accordance with the pro-
visions of the charter, in a matter within the competence of
the corporation to regulate, the by-law, to some purposes,
may be considered as forming a part of the charter in pur-
suance of which it has been made ; thus wiiere a defendant to
a f/uo warranto information insisted in his plea on the
charter, but in his wgoinder rested his defence upon a by-law,
It wa* held, by the House of Lords, on the unanimous opinion
of six of the judges, who were desired to assist the hou.<e. that
tiiere was no departure."

Grant, p. 76, summarizes the effect of by-laws as follows:
* The by-laws of a corporation are always obligatory on all the
members, and each member is bound to fake notice ot them

:

for every one within the scope of the by-laws is considered as
having given his consent to them,' and referen(e is made to
Vtnters Comjmny v. Pa*«c/y.'> ;\nd R. v. Trevelhan.'"

It is unnecessary to refer to further authoritiw «s they
indubitably held that by-laws were binding on all nKnnbers
of the corporation. Tt follows that this binding eiTect must
arise from a contract which each memhev is deemed to enter
into when he becomes a shareholder.

The mutual covenants entered into inlt'r sp between the
shareholders of a company are embraced in the statute under

• (174.',M 2 Br. P. C. 311
•1 nnjT. 230. 2.10. T. Joiips 1 Wi.

:' B. >1 A. Xm.
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which the company is createil, the letters patent and the by-

laws. In the I'Bse of English companies, these documents

consist of the statute, the Memorandum of Association and

the Articles of Association. The Memorandum may bo said

to be equivalent to the letters patent and the Articles to the

by-laws. There i.s, however, one important difference, as

indicated above, to be dealt with. The statute is a public

document, and the company and all who deal with it are

bound by its terms. The same applies to the Memorandum

of Association and the letters patent. But the Articles of

Association and the by-laws differ in the important feature

that the Articles are public documents and the by-laws are

not. While both bind all members, the by-laws do not bind

strangers who deal with the company, without express notice.

In Mahony v. East.Holyfm-d Minvng Co.,^^ Lord Hatherley

said : " Every joint stock company has its Memorandum and

Articles of Association ; every joint stock company, or nearly

every one, I imagine, (unless it adopts the form provided by

the statute, and that comes to the same thing) has its part-

nership deed under which it act^. Those Articles of Associ-

ation and that partnership deed are open to all who are

minded to have any dealings whatsoever with the company,

and those who so deal with them must be affected with notice

of all that is contained in those two documents."

This question is dealt with by MacMahon, J., in Re Mc-

Kain and Canadian Birkheck Co. (supra), and a reference is

made to Buckley where it is stated that ' after much differ-

ence of opinion, it must be taken to be settled, that persons

dealing with a registered company, are bound to acquaint

themselves with the limits imposed by the deed of settlement

or articles of association on the authority of the directors;

yet strangers to the company dealing with directors cannot

be affected by by-laws, which under the articles be from time

to time made and varied by the directors, unless notice of

such by-laws is proved.' This is a comment upon Article 71

Table A. of the Act of 1908 (Buckley, 9th ed., 636), which

provided that ' the business of the company shall be managed

by the directors . . . subject nevertheless to any regula-

tion of these Articles, to the provisions of the said Act, and

to such regulations, being not inconsistent with the aforesaid,

regulations or provisions, as may be prescribed by the com-

pany in general meeting.' The * by-laws' indicated by

" (1875) L R. 7 H. I,. 809. at p. 803.
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r.^.t7K".V"'
'"*^'''^'""'' ^^""'' *«• '«« ""»y «>e pre-

scribed by the company in genera! nuH'ting.' Such '

by-lawa '

or regulations ' stand in the ganit- position as ' by-laws ' ofa Canadian company.

fl«J'v Tr\'^
^l^^nrly dealt with in ('ou,Uy of OlcmceslerBavk^ Rudry Merlhyr Steam and Home Cool Colliery Com-

pany. Ix>rd Hal.l:ury :-" Persons dealing with joint stoolc

ZIh!!' %"1 ""' *" ^"^^ "^ *''** °"« "'"y ^«» the outside

ZT, »,- !
TP*"y-that is to say, tl,ey must see that

IwK .v
'^ *'" ''*'"P*"y '* purporting to do are aoUwithin the general authority of the company, and if thosepub I, document., wh.ch everyone has the right to refer to

quences of dea ing with a joint st.)ck company -.vhich has an-
parently exceeded its auth<,rity. But the case here is exact ythe other way. All the public documents with which an
outside person would l)e acquainted in dealing with the com-
pany, would only shew this, that by some regulations of theirown what I^rd Hatherley (i„ Mahony v. Ea.t HolfordTZ

they had thought right of making any quorum they Vleas^d;and an outside person knowing that, and not knowing thontemal regulation, when he found a document sealed withhe common seal or the company and attested and signed by

fwl ?' '!^*°'' """^ *''" '^''**'7. was entitled to assume
that that was the mo<!o in which the company was authorized
to execute an instrument of that description."

The authorities and citations referred to in the McKain
case were case, where the questions under discussion aro«cbetween the company and a stranger not a ^shareholder. Butby- aws are required to be passed upon by the shareholders,and they are all bound thereby. This binding effect arises

Tn i u°,J""*
'°*"''^ '"*" ^y ^^^'^^^S a shareholder.

In the .VcJiTam case the shares of the company were sub-

by a shareholder to the company. The share certificate ex-
press y set out that the articles of the company are part and

«n ill f- '"f
°^ ^^''^ ^^' *™"«^"^« ^«^ "«t aware. Onan application to ,x>inpel registration of the transfer, relieved

of the hen, it was held that the transferee, not havin^r ex-
press notice of the by-law, was not bound thereby.

"f'Sf«] 1 Ch. fi2!).
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Tliiis iliri-.i(iii ii» t>i>*'ii to two tritii-Uiiii. Tlip rule lai>l

down in tlif iiliovo ihh'k that Hhart-liolilern are boutul by

muttinl contraitH i/i/cr .if (*t't out i» the statute, letters patent

niiil ii.v-iaw, in net a^iilf. It in the loRical consequence of thi<

(k'( i^ioii that a chanlinidi-r may relieve himm'lf of hist obli-

jfatioii liy a traiinfer of liii ^liarex, and that a contract eni-

hoilicd in definite d<Hunu>nti* may k' varied hy an assignment.

Mon-ovcr, a rule which ix applicable to r^tranpers ilealinjf with

the direetorx of a comi>aiiy i» applied to a transaction between

a fhareholder and a ^'traHKer. The transaction which gave

rise to the question in the cat«e arose in the transfer of the

ohan-. Thin was not l>etween the company or the directorn,

or the comiwny and a ntranger, but Iwtween a shareholder

and a jwrson who by the transaction Iwcame a shareholder.

UndoubtefHy a rtranjriT under such circumstances may set

up an estopjK'l on an application to tcgister a transfer, but

no such grounds appear in the «-ase.

In the Slmntz case the certainty of company by-laws is

reflected on because they are liable to \ye amended from " time

to time." Section 80 of the Dominion Companies Act auth-

orize.-* the Directors from ' time to time' to make by-laws as

to matters therein particularly set out. And sec. 81 provides

that the directors miay from ' time to time ' repeal, amend or

re-enact such by-laws, subject to defined limitations.

It should be pointed out that while the shareholders and

the company have a contractual relation which is embodied

in the statute, the letters patent and the by-laws, this con-

tractual relation is not fixed, but may be varied in the man-

ner provided by these instruments. It is an essential element

of the contract that it may l)e varied.

Wright V. ihe IncorparaUd iSynod of the Diocese of

Huron,'* although not dealing with company by-laws, never-

theless sheds very considerable light upon the subject. The

question in that case related to a by-law of trustees passed

under the provisions of the Clergj- Reserve Act. Chief Jus-

tice Ritchie says as follows: " On the other hand, may it not

with much more for<"e be said, that inasmuch as the trust

was for the support and maintenance of the clergy, in such

a manner as shall from time to time be declared by any by-

law or by-laws to be from time to time passed for that pur-

po.«e. the plaintiff had no right to assume that the di5po?ition

of the fund would not be from time to time altered as the

' (18S4) 11 s, c. R. n,-.
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fxi>ffii.u> of tli«' .It.Hvw. una tho nwintcnuiiif nixl supiwrt
of tl». elcr^y th.-ii itiiKht. in tlu' ju.l^iuMit of tire «•• ul.
rpquiro." Stn.i.K. •^—" What. then, wa^ immnt by tlio ^, ;n-
•ItT* of thi.-. clmritv. for mvh in \aw it is, wlu-n tlu-y <lt'(li.re I

that It shonl.l hf applio.l to tlio |)uriwHca (lc«iv'!Kiti'.l i,, Mich
iiianiuT ax should Im* dpclan-l ' from time to tim,. ' l.y by-law-
to Ik- ' from time to time ' pa.^^cd? It is plain that this mu4
•lepen.i entirely .>n the meaning to he attril.ute I to the wnnU
'from time to time.' an exjires^ion, it wri i;,. ohserveii. twice
repeated. Did the settlors, hy that .smv. -..ion. int.'nd to
confer on the memlrers the jwwer to nn.ur (.b*ilute vested
interests in the fund or in its income ..r nuist u t„. t.iV.i. to
moan that Mich ilispositums as the svmou sin uI.I niak> . .liouLl
be by bylaws at all times Bubject to repeal (, ait. r oii'- T.
therefore, come fo the conclusion that the teruH of ihi* t -u t

made it incumbent on the trustees to reserve to them.^dvc-t
Mich power as should enable them to lie free to a^t at .il!

times, and did not warrant any disposition of the incom»
which should not Ih> subjw-t to he re-called or altered ;)\ aiiv
l7-law9 which the synod might think fit to pass."

The rule deducible from this case appears to l)e that where
the contract provides for changes in its terms, such changes
may be made.

This subject is also dealt with in Allen v. Gold Reefs of
West Africa.^* Lindley, M.R., at p. 671 :-" Tlie articles of
a company prescribe the regulations binding on its members
Act 1862, sec. 14 (1908, sec. 16). They have the effect of a
contract; but the exact nature of this contract is even now
very difficult to define. Be its nature what it may, the com-
pany IS empowered by the statute to alter the 'regulations
oontained in its articles from time to time bv special resolu-
tions (Act \m2, sees. 50-r,l, Act 1908, sec". 13) ; and any
regulation or article purporting to depriTe the company of
this power is invalid on the ground that it is contrar}' to the
statute: Walker v. Lohum Tram 'lys Co}^

The power thus conferred on companies to alter the regula-
tions contained in their articles is limited only by the provi-
sions contained in the statute and the conditions contained in
the company's Memorandum of Association. Wide, however,
as the language of sec. 50 Act 1862 (sec. 13, 1908). is. the

"fioooi 1 Ch. flflfl.

iniuranee and Guarantee Corporation, [1804] 1 Ch. 200.
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power conferred by it must, like all other powers, be exercised

eubject to those general principles of law and equity which

are applicable to all powers conferred on majojities and en-

abling them to bind minorities. It must be exercised, not

only in the manner required by law, but also bom fide for the

benefit of the company as a whole, and it must not be ex-

ceeded. These conditions are always implied, and are sel-

dom, if ever, expressed." Lindley, at p. 673 :-« It was urged

that a company's articles could not be altered retrospectively,

and reliance was placed on Rigby, L.J.'s, observations in

James v. Buena Ventura Nitrate Grounds Syndicate.''' The

word " retrospective " is, however, somewhat ambiguous, and

the concurrence of Rigby, L.J., in Andrews v. Oas Meter Co.,

shews that his observations in James v. Buena Ventura are

no authority for saving that existing rights founded and de-

pendent on alterable articles, cannot be affected by their alter-

ation. Such rights are in truth limited as to their duration

by the duration of the articles which confer them.

In the case just referred to, a change < >
-; articles giv-

ing the company a lien on paid-up as well a. .bares not fully

paid, for debts due the company, was upheld, although there

was but one shareholder holding fully paid shares, on the

grounds that the change was iona fide and in the interest

of the company.

The authority of the directors to pass by-laws has been

considered in few Canadian cases, and these cannot be saul

to develop the subject in principle and authority. In Ke

Imperial Starch Co.,'' may be referred to. After comment-

ing upon the statute authorizing the directors to make by-

laws to regulate ' the transfer of stock,' and inferentia ly de-

ciding that authority to regulate does not include authority

to restrict, the case is decided upon the authority of Be i^o"-

ton and Cramp Steel Co.,'" which decides quite a different

question, namely, that in the absence of a by-law the transfer

of fully paid shares may not be restricted, and it was held

that the resolution closing the transfer books of the company

was invalid. The result may have been supported on tho

ground that the by-law in consideration was not hona. fide in

the interests of the company.

" ri896] 1 Oh. 466.
'"[18071 1 Ch. 361. ^« (lOOKi 1ft O. L. R. 22.

"(1904) 9 O. I.. K. 3.

, : l:i|
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This question was also dealt, with in the .*J/m«<z case Theudgment ,„ the Divisional Court,- appears to be based cthree grounds: (1) that authority to regulate does not inelude authority to re^^trict- (i\ tl.of .i,„,
ertv «n,l ih

'y*^"'^'.\<) that shares are persona prop-

and n It
™'\"«'''"/t •i™>'«tion of alienation applies,and (3) distinguishing In re Coalport Chim Co.,^^ tha? the

aiionVlrelr^^ ' '-''-' ^ ''' ''^ "^^^^^ «^ -ci-

case decided that a nninicipal b^-law passed under a stat teg.v,ng authority to regulate did" not indude Tttri v fo !

rJt a t

^
I iff

7^^
-vereignty. They are not matters

truTt^^n Thl. "^ "^iT
"' '""' ''^^^ ^'''- *heir con-

fir! i, '
"' '*"'"^'y ^'">'t«'l to the authority oou-

rom then f'n^'?
"'' ".'"-' ^""*'«<^*»al obligations ariseirom them. Contracts on the otiier hand are construed togive orce to the intention of the parties thereto ifmay beha h,, „ , p^^p^^ ,^^„^, ^^^^ ^^^^ reasons gventherefor are not appli<able.

^

tion'^4? .n"'\f'
"""•' 'PP''^''^ ^"1"""-^ inconclusive. Soc-

^k of /,

""'"""" f'°"'P«"'«-^ Act provides that 'thestock of the company shall .,e personal estate.' Section
-'

the English Act 19.>H. similarly provides that the sir;:

m»nn„ V • u ^ " '" t^^ *anie words. In nu-me^us English cases the right to restrict the transferabi yof shares appears to be unquestioned, and it is strange thai

these cCef' " "'''"'''''
'' ""' "«* ^^^^---l t« '" -'of

14 vf'f
'""^P/"^''^*"" i« '" the Canadian Act of l«.5n, 13 &

ch 6' ; J '"'• '? ""'^ '" ^^^ ('onsolidation of 1859,ch. 6.J, sec. 20, ana ,n the Act of 1864, 27 & '>H Vi.t.. ch. 23,

riuasons tiaij Co. (supra), a judgment

"(1910) 21 o. r.. R l.-H

"H806] .^. C. cSS.

VOL. XXXV. r.r..T.—.^3
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Of Lord Maoclesfield, it wa^ held that the company wa* po.s-

seaaed of its property in trust for the shareholders and it

followed that a share was real e,-tate or personal according a-

the corporate property was real or personal. Shares of the

New River Water Company in several cases were held to be

real property and de.s<.ended to the heir. It was not untu

Bliqh^. Brent {supra), that the modern view was established

and corporate property wa. considered, as that of a partner-

ship, peVsonal. It seems to lie apparent th.t this widening

of the Act of 186•^ was adopted to set such questions at rest

and establish shares as personal property. It
';=

P«'°ted «ut

by Meredith, J.A., in his dissenting opinion, that company

shares cannot be considered as personal property of the

nature of pigs, sheep or cows so >.s to make the nile prohibit-

ing the restriction of alienation of i>«rsonal property apphc-

aWe. Shares are personal property a. rights under a <.on-

tract. There are well defined rules upon restriction, of the

assignability of contracts, but it .annot be contended that they

are applicable to contracts such as those existing under com-

pany documents. In Entwistle v. Davisr* it was decided

?ha .hares of a company incorporated inl85 were not an

interest in the real estate of the company or the purpose, ot

a charitable bequest under the Mortmain Acts.

The third ground appears to be equally elusive The

by-law in question was pa..sed at the organization |"eetmg o

the cx>mpanv. All the shares, excepting those applied for oa

the issue ofthe letters latent, were issued after , was passed

ami a. the incorporators enacted the by-law. all the issued

shares' o the company were subject to it. In referring to

Zcoa^port Clnna l.^.. it is stated that the Articles o

Association were a binding contract. The
-^

Jje-e is tha

the by-laws of a Dominion company have not the force of a

ontlt. It may he that shares of such a company are o a

different nature from those of a company under the Engl.sn

A^ If so, it is difficult to see the legal principles upon

wh h this difference is based. The cases above referred to

which onsidered the force of the by-laws of a common law

Company declared them to he binding on a I the shareholders.

Ho^ .an they bind unless it be contractually.

On appeal to the Ontario Court of Appeal the only ques-

tion considered was whether it was competent for a companv

" (1867) I.. K. 4 Rq. 272.
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under the l)ominion Act to pass such a by-law. Moss C J Odid not refer to authorit.es and decided upon genT^f p; n"!

Maws andT^e t'th"'"^ "T ""^"'^ °^' «^ ---p"!
S. /k -1

''^ ^^^ ''"'*" **'°'''' referred to. The Ene-ish authorities on similar <juestions are set aside because ffthe bindmg effect of deeds of settlement and articles "as
:x:sr "™''°' '"'^^^ "^ '^'^ ^^^ ^^ °^

'^"^"'°-"°

The subject was again dealt with by the Ontario Appel-lat D„,s,on .n Re Beller^Ue Driving and Athletic As^L
«». and not further advanced, the Court being hound bythe decision m the Skantz case. However, tbere is a sug-gestion in this case which should be referre<l to. " If ,t is de-

sJ.ouldT>e'nTa 'T'^'T' '[' '"'•"P""-^' ^'^^ ^^^-tionsshould be placed upon the rights of shareholders to transfer
their sliares, .t would be a simple matter to have a pr^-So,;of that nature embodie.l in the letters patent." This leads
to a veritable cul de sac. Under the Onlario Act su.ha pro-

Pri'vl" r^'^'^l
''.?'"''*'"' ^^ '•""'I>«'"^'^ "ther than

1 nvate. Lnder the Dominion Act it is nullified by the
.SAa«/^ decision. Section 8 of that .\ct provides that ' th"
application shall be in ac-conlanco with Form A in the
schedule to this A..t and may ask to have embodied in the
ett..rs patent then applied for. any provision which could
under this Part be contained in any by-law of the companv
or of the directors approved by a vote of shareholders.' Theargument before the Ontario Court of Appeal in the Shantz
case was limite.i to one genera! question, viz.. the power of
tne appellants, a company incorporated under the Dominion
Companies Act, to restrfcr the transfer of fullv paid-up
shares ,n th.. company, and the de<'ision was that 'it wa. not
competent of the company to pass a by-law having this effect
Nwtion 8 of the Act above quoted is the sole section authoriz-
ing .such a provision iu the letters patent, and the provision is
limited to that which may be contained in a l)y-lavv Tho
M'««7z case decides that such a by-law mav not be passe.f
Jt may be that the attention of the Court was not directed to
this section and the suggestion r..ferred to was inadvertently
made. However this mav he, it appears that under the auth-
orities as they now stand, in no case mav the transferability
of shares of a Dominion Company he limited.

<1!>H) ai o. r. r> -•>
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i The business effect of the decision seems to underlie rea-

sons for jud<,Tncnt. The result, however, seenvs questionable.

It is undoui)tedly in the business interests of many campanies

that the transferability of their shares should be limited.

Moreover, the rule of the Stock E.Ncbanges which prohibits

the listing of shares so limited is a general protection to the

public. Protection to the investing public is lcs< likely to ^.e

.riven by fictitious limitations of (;oiiii)anies tluui by a well-

defined series oi decisions which shew to the investor that his

best security lies in an investigaiion of the shares offered.

There are two principles laid down in The yorth-Wesl

Electric Co v. Ufl/.v/i.^" which have general application be-

yond the questions there raised. " And in the third place

the by-laws and resolntions were bad upon ^he general com-

mon law principle that a by-law musti not be unreasonable ..r

work unequally towards members of any one class affe<-tea

bv it
" " The fact that the respondent held a paper which

upon its face stated that she held so much stock paid in full,

while evidence of the sbpt-nent, was not conclusive evidence

of it i.\part from the oi)eration of the doctrine of

estoppel", I know of no reason why any liolder of stock which

has not l:een paid for in full should not be Hable for the

balance due in respect of it." Hloomenthal v. Ford.-^ was

referred to. The first gives the test of vHidity of a by-law

which otherwise is within the competemy of the compai^\

and the second a clear view of the law applicable in the

.VfA'ai'H case. The share certificate is not the whole con-

tract. \o doubt the company may be estopped by express

statements therein, but the whole contract embodied in the

statute, the letters patent and the by-laws as well as the

certificate governs.

A pertinent statutory provision seems to have escaped

attention in the consideration of the above case>. Section

30 R. S. C. 1906, ch. 1, which is as follows:—-

' 30. In every Act, unless the contrary intention appears,

words making any association or number of persons a corpor-

ation or body politic and corporate shall

(h) vest ill a majority of the members of th^ corporation

ti.c power to liind the others by their act>."
, , ,„

This legislation first appeared ni 184;», Vi \ ict. ch 10.

gee. S6 (•>4th clause.) It was carried forward in the Lon-

» (lSft8> 2!) S. r. R. "3,

" [1S07] A. C. 1."pC.
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bodied n the consolidations since tliat time. The section is

ZZuTfJ" f:'"''
-^'"^ ineorporatin. ..ompanies alone.

Sc.tio„ > „t the Interpretation Act makes its provisions ap-pluaWe to eve^. Act of the Parliament of Canada now ir
hereafter passed.' Tnder so<.. T. of the Companies Act acompany crc-aterl thereunder is expressed ' to he a bo.lv cor-
porate and politic' Xo intricate analysis of clanse (h) is
necessary The word ' hind " has been interpreted as svnony-mons w,th ,-hnr.a. and ' oblige.' That is, it connotes'a con-
rac nal obligation, it remains to determine what is meant

l.v tl,e word acts. The use of the word ' majoritv '
in this

.«uh-<dause, while it may have further e.vtension, c'learlv in-
clu.les those acts which are determined by the ' majority ' and
the others, namely, deliberations in general meeting. The

confirmation of by-laws passed, amended and repealed are
ty sec. SI, matters for consideration at a general meetin-.'
It follows that a contractual obligation bv the members infer
SP IS created by a by-law. rndoubtedly' the wording of the
su .-clause rs „ot precise in leading to the above conclusion,
but It is difficult to see what different lesult can be arrived at.

The conclusions to be drawn are obvious. Shareholders
stand towards each other and th, ..ompany in a contractual
relation The contract is embodied not only in the share
cer ificate but also in the statute, the letters patent and the
by-laws. Moreover, the contract may he varied from time to
time in the manner provided by these documents.

rnder sec. 81 of the Dominion Act. the directors have
authority to repeal, amend or re-enact any bv-law whichmay he enacted under sec. 80. Such repeal! amendment or
re-enactment has force and effect immediately without con-
hrmat.on by the shareholders, but it remains in force onlv
'intii the next annual meeting unless confirmed thereat. '

This provision may not be as wi.<e as that of the English
Act which requires confirmation before the change becomes
effective. Xevertheless. unless it .an be shewn that a bv-law
^o enacted is not honn fulv. not in the interests of the <om-
pany or not undue with respect to a minoritv, it i. -n U-oq
and binding on all shareholders.

TfrOMAS MlLVEV.
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MUNICIPAL CRimNAL LAW. A REPLY.

The learned Editor of the C. L. T. deemed it his duty to

dissent from the opinion expressed in my former article on

'Miinicipal Criminal I^iw." When I wrote my article I

had no desire to enter into any argument over the subject

therein diw'ussed, but since the learned Editor referred the

reader to certain pages of his work on Canada's Federal

System, I feel Justified in making an examination of the

pages referred to by him.

On page 582 of the learned Editor's said work, he says,

'altliough the Dominion parliament has apparently power

to prohibit and punish any act as a crime, except a mere

breach of a provincial law validly made under one of the

clauses in sec. 92.'

I object to the word " apparently." I submit that there

is no doubt that the Parliament has unlimited power to make

any act a crime. It is wholly and solely for the Parliament

to say what acts shall be crimes in Canada, and the Privy

Council bi'ld that it is Criminal law in its widest sense that

is rese:'..s. by B. N. A. Act (1867), sec. 91 (27), for the

exclusive V ,i»lative authority of the Parliament of Canada.

Atty.-Gin. for Ontario v. Hamilton St. R. W. Co.'

I submit that there can be no doubt as to what their lord-

ships meant when they reudeip" the above decision. How-

ever, the learned Editor continues, ' and although it cannot be

denied that Parliament can draw into the domain of criminal

law any act which has hitherto been punished only under a

provincial statute, it does not follow that when Parliament has

drawn an act into the domain of criminal law, the right of

the provincial legislatures to pass laws in regard to such an

act necessarily ceases. Provincial legislatures may still, in

many instances, legislate against the same act in another

aspect.'

I rabmit that this is the very reverse of the law, and the

first case ' cited by the learned Editor on page 329 of his

work so decides. There Graham, E.J., said, " When Parlia-

ment has drawn an act into the domain of criminal law, the

.Jill

X, C. L. T. 406.
1 r 1 onji"] 4 Q 524
'Thomat'y. Halibur'ton (1893), 23 N. S. R. at p. 73.

RV^
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right of the provincial legislature to pasa laws in regard to
auch act necessarily ceases."

This is in perfect accord with the opimon expressed in my
former article, and I submit that it is good law, notwith-
standing the fact that the learned Editor says that it ii im-
possible to accept that view.

The next case nu-iitioned is Dallaire v. La Cite de Quebec*
which arose over a charge of vagrancy under a municipal h\
law of the city of Quebec. liangclier, ,A.J.C., decide*] that
'• when the Parliament of Canada has declared an act crim-
inal, has laid down the procedure to be followed for punish-
ing the act and name<l the tribunal which shall have jurisdic-
tiou over it, a provincial legislature has no right to make a
statute to punish the same act, and to name the tribunal
which shall take cognizance of it, as well as the procwiure to
be followed in order to punifsh it.''

His lordship also held that. " this is not a law the object
of which is to maintain gotxl onler in the City of Quebec, but
it is a law of a general character, and one which declares
criminal all the acts which fall under the term vagrancy. Jt
is, then, a true criman*! law, and consetjuently one within
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal parliament. The
Quebec legislature has no power to pass laws declaring crim-
inal all those acts of vagrancy which have already been de-
clared such by the Criminal Code."' See Code sec*. 238, 239.

I now wish to make the bold statement that there is not
one single case on record which has decided anything con-
trary to my contention. Let us examine a few cases which at
first blush seem to he at variance with tliis statement. The
learned Editor, on page 583 of his .'said work, quotes certain
portions of the judgment of Tasi-hereau, J., in Ilusoti v.

Township of South yorwirh :' •' There are a large number of

subjects which are generally accepted as falling under the
denomination of police rejrulation over which the provincial
legislatures have .witni! within their territorial limits, whic'i
yet may be legislated upon by the Federal parliament for
the dominion at large. Take, for instamc. th<- losing of
stores and cessation of trade on Sundays. Pariiam.;nt, 1

take it for granted, has the power to legislate on the subject
for the Dominion ; but until it does so, the provinces have,
each for itself, the same nower.'^

<^

' ( ijw«> ai Kiw. s. (". lis.
•(1«W) 24 S. r, R. at p. IfiO.
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Now if you will take time to read this case you will see

tliat the above remarks were not necessary for its decision;

therefore, they are merely obiier dkla, not a decision. You

will also notice that Taschereau, J., said that until the Do-

minion parliament had lejjislated ujx)n Sunday observance

the provinces had power so to do. The Ontario Legislature

tried it. They pa- - d ch. 246 of the U. S, 0. 1897, being

"An Act to prevent the Profanation of the 1>ord'.: Day." At

this time the I)(.,ninion parliament had nut enacted any simi-

lar law and accordinjj to the obiter dicta of Taschereau, J.,

this Act would have been intra rirea of the province, but the

Privy Council held that it was ultra vires. See Atty.-Gen.

for Ontario v. Hamilton St. R. ^Y. Co.*

Olnter dicta are very useful to help one in arriving at an

oinion of what the law is, l>ut I subipit that they are of no

value when in conflict with decided cases on the exact point.

The learned Editor, also, at pages 583-585 of his said

work quotes from the argument of * Mr. Horace Davey as he

then was in his argument before the Privy Council in the

case of Hodge v. Regina.'^ It is needless to say that the

argument of any counsel is no authority as to what the law

is. It is too well known that the greatest of counsel argue

for the litigant who pays most, not f'jr the one whose cause

is more just.

The learned Editor at page 590 of his said work has ap-

parently proved his ])oint, that both the Dominion parlia-

ment and the local legislatures have concurrent jurisdiction

to pass penal laws. I^'t us examine the cases cited. The

statute under consideration in R. v. Wason* was an Ontario

Act to provide against frauds in the supplying of milk to

cheese and butter factories. This Act was one which could

be properly classified as dealing primarily with property and

civil rights and was held intra vires of the local legislature.

I agree that this case was properly decided, but there is one

point which the learned Editor has overlooked, viz., the On-

tario Act was passed on March 23rd, 1888, and it was not

until May 2nd, 1889, that a Dominion statute dealing with

the same subject came into effect. Then came the case of

R. V. Stone," which held the Dominion Act intra vires also.

•11003] A. C. 524.
'Dom. Sess. Pap. 1^4, Vol. 17 No. 30, p. 08.

-•(1880) 17 O. R. 64; 17 lA. R. 221.
• (1888) 23 O. R. 46.

lOBCUMtinr:^
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There is nothing in tlic al)ove cases in conflict with niv
contention. H. v. Wason was properly dwided because thl-
JJominion parliament had not at tiiat tinic passt-d .-udi hii
Act, but when the Parliament drew the subject into the do-
main of criminal law then the authoritv of the loou \, 1

necessarily ceased.'" in so fa,- as it iii anv wuv duplicated.
over-lapi)ed or n.nflictc.l with the Dominion Act. bc<au..T
where a field of lejrislation is within the competence of both
the Dominion parliament and a pnniiuial legislature, and
both have legisla'r^ 1, in case of iontlict, the enactment of th •

Dominion parliament must prevail: St. Franrh, v. Vonliu-
ental Heat dc Light f'o."

On page 5!)-i of the learned Editor's said work he gives
two cases relating to i)rohibiting trading stamps. The fir4
case, Montreal Trading Stamp Co. v. Halifax,''' held that 62
Vict. (N.S.) ch. 52, sec. 2 was intra vires. This section
.amended the charter of the city of ITalifai bv prohibitilig the
sale of trading stamps. The second case was a referciire by
the Lieutenant-Oovernor of Ontario to the Court of Appeal
for Ontario, for an opinion as to the validity of sub-sec. 41
of sec. 26 of tiie Ontario Municipal Act l!Mil,"granting muni-
cipalities power to prohibit trading stamps. The only report
of this case is to be found in 25 Que. S. V. at page l-'H. All
four of the judges answered that the said sub-sec. was intra
vtres of the legislature. Osier, J.A., however, was the only
judge who gave any reason for his answer, whicii was that
the subject came within property and civil rights in the pro-
vince. His lordship was very careful to state: " / must add
that, I reserve my right to reconsider the question if and
when it shall arise for decision in any real controversy be-
tween parties."

I have no fault to find with these decisions, but thrv were
rendered prior to the enactment of Criminal Code 8e<-« 50.".

to 508. And I submit that if Osier, J.A., were now asked for
his opinion as to the validity of sub-sec. 48 of sec. 400 of the
present Municipal Act he would avail himself of the above
re^rvation of his right to reconsider his answer. I am satis-
fied that his answer would l)e " since the Dominion parlia-
ment has drawn the subject into th.^ domain of criminal law

"(inoo) 30 r. l.t.o^c. n. 3.V..
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the Butliority of tlie provincial legislature has neceaearily

ceased."
'•

The balance of the pages of the learned Editor's work

which he referred to, deal with tlie sale of intoxicating liquors,

drugs and bread and the closing of shops. None of these

subjects were toucheil upon in my former article and the

cases cited by the learned Editor have no bearing upon my

contention that certain sub-sections of the Ontario Muni-

cipal Act are ultra vires.
, . ,

Just one word in closing, I do not wish to be understood

as adversely criticising the learned Editor's said work for ho

has only accepted the same view as expressed by other learned

writers, however, I submit that no proposition laid down in

any text book can be accepted as bepg the law when such

proposition is in conflict with cases decided on the exact point.

I further submit that the cases fully support my contentiOTi

that certain 8ub-«ections of the Ontario Municipal Act are

ultra vires and I still contend that they should be omitted

from the Revised Statutes of Ontario.*

Walter E. I^eab.

May 17th, 1916.

"Thoma$ v. Halihurton (1893), 23 N. 8. R. mt p. 78.

•It Is « plpaHure to puWUh a wply to our ^jotnoj: »' P- ^^
•ufiM W* rpDiain neverthelewi, unconvinced. Mr. I>par nag own

abrio dte^mc '.iSn. and dicta of provincial Courta wj.ch

favour hi "view Some favouring n different view are collected in

Canada'- F^Tral 8v»t«»-. ^^A '^'il'^- ?Tk«X««^19147 49

7:,Xr'7n^ .i^n ^th\1^
.?J,2ri ir-^e te-^ 'Sf t^

submitted. impH. it ip the term
«^™'""'„/"'^r.cAnnan. J-A., in

ven,ality: the
"'fy o'\ R "^at p 2^1 of rule" iSrial in iheir

rXVnd^a-p'p^a^L^- "^ Slf^Sin^^'it^^^ M
{^rTuZ.nVeTo^^iniora^^ol'^^^^^

Ed. C. L. T.

^ } : I,
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THE MARRIAGE LAWS OF CANADA.

f'hief JuctJce R. M. Memlith, i» his judgment in Peppi-
alt V. Peppiatt. delivered on May 19th last, uses language
which should at least lead to the question of the constitu-
tional validity of our provincial statute, originally enacted
in 1907, but now to be found in R. H. 0. 1914, ch. 148, sec.

.16, l)eing carried to the Court of final resort. This enact-
ment is as follows:

—

36(1) Where a form of marriage ha8 been or is gone
through between persons either of whom is under the
age of 18 years without the consent required by sec. 15,
in the case of a license, or where, without a similar con-
sent in fact, such form of marriage has been or i« gone
through between such persons after a proclamation of
their intention to intermarry, the Supreme Court, not-
withstanding that a license or certificate was granted or
that such proclamation was made and that the ceremony
was performed by a person authorized by law to solemnise
marriage, shall have jurisdiction and power in an action
brought by either party, wiio was at the time of the
ceremony under the age of 18 years, to declare and ad-
judge that a valid marriage was not effected or entered
into;

Provided that such persons have not after the ceremony
cohabited and lived together as man and wife, and that
the action is brought before the person bringing it haa
attained the age of 19 years.

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the excepted
cases mentioned in sec. 16 or apply where, after the cere-
mony, there has occurred that which, if a valid marriage
had taken place, would have been a consummation thereof.

Peppiatt V. Peppiatt is an action brought by Ruth Peppi-
att, an infant, l:y her mother and next friend, Elizabeth
Wright, against Cecil E. Peppiatt, both parties being under
21 years of age. The plaintiff and defendant went through
a form of marriage on or about July 16th, 1913, without the
parental consent required, in the case of Ruth, by R. S. 0.
1914, ch. 148, sec. 15, .she being at the time under 18. They
never lived together. Ruth Peppiatt is asking for a declara-
tion by the Court that a valid marriage was not effected, and
for such other relief as the Court may deem proper. The
case came on for trial before Chief Justice .Meredith on

ill

1
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April 9th last, wiio. on May l!)th referred it to a Divisional

Court. In his written reasons for so doing the learned Judge
says :

—

" This is another of those cases which, though of in-

frequent occurrence in this ])i-ovince, invariably, indeed
necessarily, direct attention to the uncertain and unsatis-

factory state of the marriage and divorce laws of Canada
whenever they do occur : uncertain and unsatisfactory not
only in the conflicting and indecisive character of the case

law upon the subjects, but equally so of the statute law;
and so it has been for many years, notwithstanding the-

fact that it is a thing regarding which it is of the utmr-st

importance, not only to the persons directly concer:ied,

but to the public as well, that there should be certainty and
certainty of a satisfactory character. This case affords

ample proof of all this, though other cases may afford

much more. How can it be but' unsatisfactory for man
and woman to be uncertain whether they are really hus-

band and wife; whether tliev were lawfully married to

one another ; as well as whether any of the ordinary Courts
of law have any power to settle the question? The con-

flict of judicial opinion in the Courts of this province
has been over the question whether its Courts have any
power to decree that sort of divorce wliich follows a finding
that the marriage was not a valid one; or t» pronounce a
declaratory decree as to the validity or invalidity of the

marriage. The cases are very much opposed to one an-
other, or rather, the expressions of judicial opinion in

them are; and they are the less helpful as none of them
was ever carried to a Court of Appeal."

That the cases as to the jurisdiction of the provincial

Courts, apart from the enactment above referred to, to de-

clare that no valid marriage has taken place, are conflicting

and indecisive is unquestionable. In Laicless v. Chamher-
lain,^ Boyd, C, pronounced in favour of such jurisdiction

when the alleged marriage is void de jure by reason of the

absence of some essential preliminary, as, e.g., no free con-

sent. But on the facts, he refused to exercise such jurisdic-

tion. In T. V. /?,^ the same learned judge denied the juris-

diction of the Courts to declare a marriage void on the ground
of impotency: obviously quite a different case. In A. v. /?,•''

Clute, J., denied all such jurisdiction to declare an alleged

' IS O. R. 206.
'23 O. L. R. 224.
•23 O. L. R. 2fil.
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;^ Co;.rff f
?"''"""' ''"""* ''''''' «"y jurisdiction

tilt Court, to declare a niarria^re voi.l on tiie ground timttl.e part.es were related within the prohibited dl^rees a r

d

e-xpressed doubt as to the ..onstitutionality of the above p o.nc.al enactment. Jn IfaJhnan v. IlaLan,'^ Lennox ^

J

lollowed the decision of ('lute, J., in .1. v. /{., unra uj^n. Mao, V. .!/«/,/, u.,nox, J., refused to ap^ tht ^ro-

Xow in Peppiaft v. /V;,;./„7/ the constitutionality of the

-Meredith, C.J., ,„ the above state of the authorities, las re-

not power under it, nor has it po^.er other;ise to con iderthe matters in question in this action."
"'"siaer

tion^^'S r'*/''^'rV
''"^"'•^ ^' ^'^'''''' '^"^^ oonsulera-

bmi t

""
'"u f

'^'''"' ^""'•'"^'°"- To begin with, Isubnnt It IS really begging the whole question to call heceremony gone through by the parties in'the PeppiuH c s a

i^ t "av^tLt .^^'.r'-'V^'^'^'^^
«' '''^ Provincii/ enactment

>> to >ay that it shall not be a marriage, and to give the Courtpower to declare that it was not a marriage, ^n the Ze
^ay It IS strictly speaking an abuse of terms to call thejudgment of the Court under the statute a " divorce " To
marriage, no divorce.

'

Xow the Privy Council in In re Marriage Legislation inCWa. has dec. ed that the Dominion legislative power

but that the provincial power over 'solemnization of mar-
riage m the province, " enables the provincial legislature toenad conditions as to solemnization which may affect the

uS "^ """"''•"
^^'^ ''''''' ^"^^^"«"' therefore, I

ubmit, so far as regards the constitutionality of the pro-

"24 O. W. R. .320
•22 O. I,. R. -,-M.
'> O. W. \. 97<!.

;24^0. W. R.884.

"...St admit'thal I imX' til; mistuk"?' " "'" ' '^'""- ''"•'"•"^•' ^

1
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vincial enaitinent above set out, resolves itself into whether

the requirement of the parental consent is to be considered

as part of the marriage ceremony or not. If it is to be fo

considered tiien under the provincial power the legislature

would seem entitled to exact it as part of the solemnization

of marriage in the province; and to enact that there shall

be no valid marriage 'u the province without it. Xow it

appears well settled that parental consent when required is to

be considered part of the form or ceremony of marriage. See

Sottomayor v. De liarren.'- And so Mr. Dicey in his Conflict

of I^aws says :' ' The consents of and the notices to parents or

others, necessary by many laws to the validity of a marriage

are considered as part of the form or ceremony of the mar-

riage. . . . This doctrine is now fully established by

decided cases.'

In England lack of parental consent does not invalidate

the marriage itself;* but this, of course, has no bearing on

che question of the powers of our provincial legislatures under

the British North America Act.

As to the general jurisdiction of the Court I would like

to say this: there is one form of mistake,—a very curious

form too—which all the books tell us is fatal to the validity

of the marriage contract, namely, mistake as to the person

whom one intends to marry. Thus Bishop on Marriage

'

says :

—

' However difficult may be the supposition that one

intending to marry A. can, without a fraud being prac-

tised on him, marry B.. yet if the fact were established

there is no doubt the marriage would be invalid. Lord

Campbell gives the case of marriages in masquerade where

the parties are entirely mistaken as to the persons with

whom they are united as clearly void.'

I cannot find a concrete case anywhere referred to. Even

the authentic case of Jacob and Leah was not one of pure

mistake, if I remember right. There was at all events con-

tributory negligence on Jacob's part. But the following

was recently reported in the newspapers under date Pitts-

burg, January 5th, 1906, and it may relieve the monotony

of this discussion to place it on record.

• (lS-7> 3 P. D. 1. 7.

'2n<l pd, p. r.lO.

*R(T V. Birminff/Kim (1S28) S B. & C. 20.
• Vol. 2. sec. 533, citing per T^ord Campbell in 10 CI. & F.. at p.

785. See, also, per Sir F. Jeune in Hou v. ifoai [18!>71. p. 203.

^i
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J ?/t^ 'V
Summers formerly of Pittsburg, now of 01-

an T" .
^' ^^"" proceedings to annul Lis marriage

alleging he led the wrong girl to the altar.
'^

Summers says he offered himself in marniage to Ruth

Several days before the wed(7ing, Summers avers herequested l„s wife to play the piano 'and ..ing for him S eplayed indifferently, he alleges, and could fot sin" Tl saroused his suspicions, as he knew that Ruth i>ossessed aclear soprano voice.

On this statement he seeks to prove his wife is Ireneand not Ruth The defendant defies anv error has beenmade and declares she can sing with abilitv. The wholecase will pivot on this point.
'

Summers cites an instance when Irene accompaniedhim to a theatre in Buffalo as a joke, he believing she was

Is there any reason to suppose that if such a case had

Co.3 ;; c'^'f' )t''
'''' establishment of a DivorceUurt, the Court oi Chancery would not have had jurisdic-

tion to declare that there had been no valid marriage thmilh
t might yield to the Ecclesiastical Courts exclusiv^ urisdk--
tion as the special tribunals for matrimonial causes. So now
the proceedings might havf to be taken in the I'robate
Admiralty and Divorce Division.

'

kinrW ^T-''! *l;^'"''J^^t «f ™""age for the unhappilv
kindred subject of divr ^ can it be said that the Divorc^
law of Canada is sati. .ry? There is, I submit, a plain
inconsistency in any eommunity acknowledging throu-h it.
representative Parliament that divorce is under certain cir-
cumstances, right and proper: and yet permitting the neces-
sary procedure to obtain it to be such that the poor man is
debarred from pursuing it. It is commonlv supposed that
the cost of contested divorce proceedings before the Senate atOttawa IS commonly between $800 and $1,000, though some-
times a little less, and sometimes considerablv more. It is
tnie that a mode of proceeding m forma pauperis is reco<r-
nised But I have it from Mr. R. V. Sinclair, K.C., whose
recent book on The Rules and Practice before the Parliament
Of Canada upon Bills of Divorce was noticed in the Cw^diav
Lavv Times for May, that all this means is that where the
applicant is m needy circumstances, and establishes that fact
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to tlie satisfactio;) of the II0U80 an order will l)o made absolv-

ing him or her irom payment of the initial fee of $'iOO,

exacted under the Hules of the Senate,

writes:

—

But Mr. Sinclair

"The ai)plicant has to pay for . preliminary adver-

tising, and for the service of his papers on the respondent,

has to pay the cost of bringing his witnesses, and has to

pay his solicitor and counsel. The Senate committee does

not appoint any member of the bar to represent a pauper

applicant. The proceeding is not jieculiar to divorce appli-

cations. Payment of the fee is quite often relieved

against in other eases of private legislation, whrjre the

applicant is poor, and very often where the object of pri-

vate legislation is of a benevolent or charitable nature.

Where a wife is desirous of oi)ix).>»ing her husband's appli-

cation for divorce, and is without means to do so, the

present practice is for the committee to determine at the

hearing whether and to what extent the husband should

be required to advance money to ena1)le the wife to oppose

his application. The committee usually heart' the evi-

dence on behalf of the hu.sband up to a certain point

and then requires the wife to establish by statutory declara-

tion the nature of her proposed defence and the nature of

the evidence which will be adduced by the several witntsses

whom she projwses to call and upon consideration of the

facts so proved by her, the rommittee determines the

amount which the luisband shall be required to contribute.

The practical result is that where an indigent person

seeks a divorce, the only relief which he can obtain by

asking leave to proceed in forma pauperis is to be absolved

from payment of the House fee of $200."

However, the position of matters i? not so monstrous as it

was in England when old Judge Maule delivered his famous

judicial utterance on the subject. I will give it in full for

the benefit of those readers of the Caxadiax Law Times who

may not be familiar with it. In 1845, when it was delivered,

no one save a man of means could obtain a divorce, for it

was necessary first to secure a judgment for damages against

the adulterer at law, and then to take proceedings in the

Ecclesiastical Court for a divorce a mensa et thoro. And

only af* r this could a divorce a vinculo be obtained by priv-

vatc All uf Parliament. At the Warwick Assizes in 1845,

Maule, J., tried the case of Eegina v. Ilall, the charge being

bigamy. The jury had no difficulty in finding the prisoner
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fashion, atic, ,„„e ,,„|i„i„a^ remarks:-

n^ay say you did not know wliat to do but S m! in/

n-«c«/o ma<„L„u. The Bill mZlJZ "
u'^"^''^'

"

5u?rsSf,^i;r/a°eo^X'^i:t.^\K;5

^.aWishe. i. Ca"St, fZ .Tau'lS.
'"" °"' "" '^

' So too here.
Reminiscences of a K. ('

A. H. F. Lefroy,

pp. 150-100.

VOL. XXXV. C.L.T.—34
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OXT\mO STATUTES 1915.

The statutes passed l:y the Tit'ffislature in its last session

are not of much interest' from a professional point of view.

After the usual Snppliei^ Acf ,(ch. 1) and an Act (leclannjj the

boundaries of the Electoral Districts of I/jndon, East Middlo-

,vx East Hamilton, and South Wentworth (ch. 2), comes

the Provincial War Tax Ad. 1915 (ch. 3). This provides

that in every municipality separated from the county for

municipal purposes and in every County municipality and

in every County there shall be levied and collected annually

by a special rate an amount equal to one mill in the dollar

on the total value of all the rateable property as a Provincial

Wa? Tax. The Succession Duty Act 1915 (ch. 10) ,
increases

the severity of the Succession Duty Act by providing that all

estates the aggregate value of which exceeds $5,000, (instead

of $10,000) shall be liable; and property passing to ascend-

ants, descendants, sons-in-law and daughtera-m-law over

$25,000 in value shall be liable, (instead of $50,000) ;
other

amendments being made in line with Lbese. Chapter 3

amends the Corporations Tax Act, 19U, and P^vides, infer

alia, that every Insurance Company shall pay a tax of $30 000.

It also amends the clauses providing for the taxation of bis

and Electric companies. Chapter 13 amends some sections of

the Mining lAct; and ch. 15 some sections of the Rtvers and

Streams Act; and ch. 17 adds many «"PP)«™«'^;*\f
«^^*^""'

to the Highway Improvpment Act, R. S. 0. 1914, ch. 4 >.

Chapter 18 is an Act incorporating the Toronto and Hamil-

ton Hicrhwav Commission with power to survey, lay out, con-

struct and maintain a permanent roadway from the western

limit* of the City of Toronto, to the City of Hamilton, and

with the right to exercise within the limits ot any municipal

corporation along the course of the roadway all the Powejs

which may be exercised by a municipal corporation authorise.!

to lay out and construct a highway. The Commission may

also make regulations respecting the use of the roadway by

any class of vehicles or animals, and impose penalties, sub-

iect to approval by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. For

the puriJose of providing for the cost of the construction of

the .oadway the Commission may issue debentures to an

amount not exceeding in all $600,000, the payment of which
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rapply of oWtrio,!
"'' ""P"™"™ W' «i« (lislributiou and

^agct^s, sun sees. 1 & ^ (which provide for salp hv +>,» cu •«

benlfl^o'f^r"'," i'
" °,' "P'"'"" "'•' •"I' »"'» i. for the

•,« tL m ? " *^® Moratorium Act now fiffurin<r

r rliijt r .f ^*^ ''""^•"^ ^^*''»° the scope of the Act

n.es for the breach of any contract involving the expenditure

fl
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of nioiify in providiii); iniprovoiiu'iitH or serviwH upon lands or

for tlu' comnioii I .iii'tit of the owner- of lamls laid out in

l.uiUlinK lot«, uiH)n the grounds that ucfault has been mad.'

when the date at whirh such expemliture should have been

nia.U or suih iniprovenieul.s or nervices made or provided i*

later than August 4tii, 1SH4. It is also provided in the Ait

that nothing in it shall apply to or alTeit any right or remedy

now exeriiseablc for the enforcement of any inortgage or

other security a like nature made or entered into for the

l)urpose of secui.ng the Donds or debentures of any ttriwra-

tion. It is further provided that—

'Where default is made in paymer' of interest, rent,

taxes, insurance or other disbur ment.i which the murt;iagor

or purchaser has covenanted or undertaken to pay. the mort-

gagee or vendor, his assignee, or personal representative shiul

have the saaie remedies, and may exercise them to the same

exte- 1, and the con»equen<'es of such default shall m all re-

spects be the same as if this Act had not been passed. ...
Chapter 5J3, the Charities Aconnting Aci, 1915. provides

for persons administering Charitable gifts »)eing required to

account to the Attorney-tJeneral -r Official (iuardian for their

dealings in the matter.
^

Chapter 24 amends sections of the Workmen s Compen-

sation Act too numerous to mention here. It gives, xnler

alia any assessment and compensation under the Act priority

under the Assignments and Preferences Act. the Trustee Act

and the Ontarij Companies Act. where the liability accrued

before the date of the assignment or dea^'' or before the date

of the commencement of the winding-up. Section 2 amends

«ec. 6 of the principal Act vhich provides for compensation

« where an accident happens wMle the workman is employed

elsewhere than in Ontario which would entitle him or his de-

pendants to compensation if it had happened in Ontario.

The constitutionality of this provision is, we think, open to

stmie question.
.

. .

Chapter 25, The Wiorl-men's Compensation Insurance Act.

lOl.i. gives a workman who has recovered damages against his

employer a direct claim on insurance moneys payable to his

employer and ' the insurance shall be deemed to be for and

ennre to the benefit of the workman.'

Chapter 33, The Tdephone Amendment Act, 191o, makes

many amendments in the Ontario Telephone Ad. K. S. 0^

1014 (h 188; as does ch. 34 in the Municipal Act, none of
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IMeme .1,7. If. S () DM I on " '*"'"'"

• Kw f ;
-'7 rt.s,«..tnH.v. Clw.ptor :i7. inort^ver. pro-

fion. rs for Ontario, to be .cmposo,! of (he person, to I
• «„

P";"^;'l b, the; Li..utena,.t-(iover„or in Courlil T \^,Zs to have jnr,s.l,.-tion throughout .he Provin... an, ...
to he provisions of the A.t an.l of the I^.,n, at.ons „„ e«n.ler the Act is to have the like .K^.ors an.l perforn h
'

.t;es throughout the Province ..s those n.nv c . e, orperformed f.y the local hoards.
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( I inMvNT lOMMKNTAHV UPOX KNcJMSII AND
( A XADI A \ DECISIONS.

Kn'olihu Decisions.

Framln on I'mem. The first case in the April Law Jour-

nal lieports is Valcher v. I'aitll.^ a decision of the l*ri\y

CouiHil upon apiH-Hl froni a jii(lj;ment of 'the Superior

Nunilter of tlie Hoyal Court of tiie Island of Jersey " upon :i

subject not (teen often up in our I'ourts, namely, frauds upon

lowers. The question was whether nn appointment under a

power in a marriage settlement, made in favour of proper

objects of the power, but subject to a defeasance on perform-

ance of a condition by (crtain third parties, over whom the

appointees had no control, with the intention that on perfor-

mance of the condition the funds should no as on dcfai It of

api)oiiitment—was invalid as a fraud on the power. The

Board holds that it was not, there being no intention to se-

cure a i;cTiefit for some person not an object of the power.

Lord Parker delivering the judgment says (p. 89):—''The

term ' fraud ' in connection with frauds on a power, does not

necessarily denote any condu(t on the part of the appointor

amounting to fraud in the common law meaning of the te n>,

or any conduct which could be properly termed dishonet or

immoral. It merely means that the power has been exercised

for a purpose, or with an intention, beyond the scope of, or

not justified by the instrument creating the power. . . .

It is enough that the appointor's purpose and intention is to

secure a benefit for himself, or some other person not an

obje(!t of the power. In such a case the appointment is in-

valid, unless the Court can clearly distinguish between the

(juantum of the benefit bona fide intended to be conferreil

on the aii[)ointee, and the quantum of the benefit intended to

be derived by the appointor or to be conferred on a stranger.

. . . Apart from cases of appointments ; lade in pursuance

of a bargain under which the appointor or a person not an

object of the power is to derive a benefit, there is uo authority

for holding an appointment bad t)ecause it is made on a con-

dition to he performed not by the appointee, but by a third

party. . . . Even in the case of a condition to be per-

formed by the appointee, the condition doe? not ncccsiflrily

'84 L. J. P. C. Rfi; \Wlf>] A. C. 372.
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im-ali.late (ho H,.,K,int.Ment.
. . . It .au ouly do «, if thepurpo . of thu appointor in impo.i,,^ it i, to benefit hinnelf

«r a third jwrion not an object ..f the power "

There artjthr.,. other min..r point., touchci by the ju.|«.
>"« 't. ( 1) Ihe fir«t m the general presumption which thr '»vr
...al^es and on whi.h their lor.l.sh,,.s ad. "

i„ favour .. no
Koo. a.th and va hd.ty of tran.s«<, ^hi..,. ,,„,« ,„,.^ ,^^,,

a
% tlouffh such a. to«.ve rise f. M.K,,....on, nevertheless .1,,,-Hb e of a reasonahh,. exphination, the Court -

;,t not to draw
...ferenceB against the integrity of ,,erson8 wno have long bee..
•I«ad an. cannot therefore defend themselves:" C^) this isone of the exceptional cascy in which the Hoard overruled
concurrent findings of fact in the Courts below. There were
of course special reason*, one of which was that there was n.'
oral evidence at the trial. "All the eviden.e was taken c
deiKJMtion and the Courts below were in no better positi
to judge of It* effect than is their lordships' Hoard "•(:!) thejudgment states that " their lordships are of opinion , ha.where charg,.s of fraud are intemlej to be made full particu-
lar, thereof ought to be given in the pleadings, either as
originally framed or as ainen<l«l for that purpose."

.So«M Ha/e. v. ]lt//,«m.,.' terminates a curious domestic dis-

Ltion f7
"""""^ '''**'"• ''"^^ '''"' «'"' '-'-- « '"tainpo ion of Crown property at Sidney had been appropriated

the purposes of a (Jovernment House and grounds, first forhe Governor of New .South Wales, and since Federation forhe (^vernor-Generai of the Commonwealth; and the ques-
tion brought up upon the information of the Attorney-Gen-
era of Xew South Wales was whether the State Govcn.mont

"e "T^i "f ^"^^''T
-^''' '^'""' '^'' P'-^P^'ty t" other

;
J'"^,,^«"'l ^^'^ the decision of the High Court of

the or no the Government House an.l its grounds were in-
cluded in the waste lands ' of the Crown in Xew South Wales
he management and control of which were by the (Imperial)

r: t rit
' ° ;«'^-\^-^-' '" the legislature of the

I olony,- It cannot be said, saving always the rights of thefrown of the United Kingdom, that anything illegal or even
irregular has been done qua the people of New South Wales

•S4 L. J. p. C. 92; [lOl.'i] A. C. 573.
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if the Governor has exercised his authority, as the officer of

the Crown, in respect of property, held by the Crown in right

of the United Kingdom, upon the advice and by the ministra-

tion of the Ministry of New South Wales. There is nothing

which requires him to act in such a matter by a solitary de-

termination or by his own single effort. Though the per-

sonal intervention of the Governor is not shewn in the pre-

sent case, and even if it be assumed that it was absent, the

action taken is thait of the Executive, and is within its compe-

tence on either hypothesis as to f^e construction of the Con-

stitution Act," i.e., the Act of 1855. They point out that it

was not a case of permanent alienation. In the course of their

judgment their lordships make the curious remark :
—

" What-

ever jurisdiction there may be in certain events to consider

judicially the effect of ministerial acts when a Governor is

not in accord with Ministers, or of a Governor's acts if Min-

isters have not advised them, no question of invoking such

jurisdiction arises here."

Time of Essence. Stickney v. Keeble,' is a very import-

ant decision of the House of Lords, if, as it seems to do, it

re-establishes the binding efficacy of a clause in a contract

for the purchase and sale of land, expressly making the time

for completion of the essence of the contract. Lawyers will

remember that Kilmer v. British Columbia Orchard Lands

Ltd.* was a decision of the Privy Council, and therefore not

binding on the House of Lords, or in fact on any English

Court, in which the Board held that under the law of Eng-

land a condition of forfeiture, in such a contract, for non-

pajinent of purchase money in instalments at specified dates,

was, although time was made of the essence of the contract,

in the nature of a penalty from which the purchaser was en-

titled to be relieved on payment of the purchase monej'. It

was on the strength of this decision, and of another case in

the Court of Appeal in England, that ir. Boyd v. Richards,"

Midd'.eton, J., refused to follow the Divisional Court deci-

sion in La Belle v. O'Connor.* The judgment of the Privy

Council will of course continue to bind our Courts, notwith-

standing the House of Lords, but the result seems to be a

cleavage on the point between English case law and our own.

•84 L. J. Ch. 2.'59: [1915] A. C. .'»6.

•
r 19131 A. C. 319.

• (1913) O. U R. 119.
• (1008) 15 O. li. R. 519, 546.

Mi!
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unless the legislature intenenes All thi. ;

tion that if an express ria, =7 i
' *"" "'^ assump-

in Equity, soTn an exnrr,?
"''"'^".'"" ''^ ''^'''"^ ^^^'n^t

in regard to eolletfon A
?"'' """""^ *™^ "^ ^''^ «'^ence

we nfed not Zh^h i't if' "\"! ^'^ '^'''"^^ '' A'-^''^.

the point of lat Park J ",? 'V""'t'
'" '"''**' ^'"^ «»

Presslv and tlipn+r t . "* ^^"""^ ^'"'1 Loreburn ex-

S- -? ^''^ ^''^^ impliedly, concur savs Jl^"° — In a contrnf>f fn.. +1, 1 ,
'"'it-ur, sa\s, at p.

the time fixedl Jl 11Vtt '?
""'^ ^^'^^^^ "^ ''^^ ^^tate.

ways been rega edt e entiaf rT""" '" ^* '^«' «'"

law have always hel.l fh
" ''^^'^ '''''''^'' ^^'^n^ts of

spect, with thYJ ZT::'' T''-
'"^"" '" "- -

title by the dav fiv^l M
^^e vendor is unable to make a

th. Jntract as at at j!^ '"7^^^'«"' ^^' P^^'^haser can treat

est and the U: J? i^t^-^rTJt^^T* ^^^^ ^-ter-

in such cases,

«o<^ J X. " """ recover Ins dei

t::::^*l:::?-L^"-^^^««"^thetitrhowever, equit havinrr
' ^"^' '^' ""'• '" '^'^ '^'^^'

look up;nX stinulltL '''"^T"*
^""^diction did no

light. ^Vhere itiould do s
"" 1 'T ''' ^^^'^^'^ '^' ««"»«

ing parties [ de" ' specif nel"^""" '" '""^ '^«"*™^^^-

failur. to observe the t me ted bvT""'^"'*"i*^'^
tion, and as an innilnl f i^^

*^^ ''*'°*'*^^ f"'' <^omple-

«uch fa hire. This i, n..ll„ .11 .CT-^ '"" '"^ "n

who had put Tt o n? .T*''
*''' ^^""^y «t '«- A vendor

the ;JllX^nhT Zia'^^rT '' "^ '^ '"

^N
?}ii

im
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Tru^t funds mixed with private moneys. The well known

case of In re Hallett's Estate,' decided two clear points. First,

that when a trustee mixes trust moneys with private moneys

in one account the cestuis que trust have a charge on the

aggregate amount for their trust fund; and secondly, that

when paymerts are made by the (trustee out of the general

account the payments are not to be appropriated against pay-

ments into that account as in Clayton's case,' because the

trustee is presunie<l to be honest rather than dishonest, and

to make payments out of his own private moneys, and not

out of the trust fund that was mingled with his private

moneys. But for the purposes of tracing, which was the

process adopted in In re Hallett's Estate, you must put your

finger on some definite fund which either remains in its orig-

inal shape or can be found in another shape. Thus in James

Roscoe {Bolton) Ltd. v. Winder,' W. bought the business of

the plaintiff company and agreed to get in certain debts of

the business and pay them over to the plaintiff company,

which, Sargant, J., held, made him a trustee for the vendors

of book debts so collected. He collected £455 of these debts,

and paid the money into his private general account. Within

two days he drew out the whole of the money to his credit

in this account except £25, 18s, and applied it to his own

purposes. Subsequently he operated on the account in the

ordinary way, paying in and drawing out from time to time;

and on his death shortly afterwards there was a credit bal-

ance of £358. Sargant, J., held that the vendors were not

entitled to more than £25, 18s. of this, that being the smallest

amount to which the balance had fallen between the date of

payment in of the £H55 and the death of the debtor, and the

only sum which could be earmarked as the proceeds of the

book debts. He says (p. 289) :—"Apart from tracing, it

seems to me possible to establish this claim against the ulti-

mate balance of £358, only by saying that something was

done with regard to the additional moneys which are needed

to make up that balance by the person to whom those moneys

belonged (the debtor) to substitute those moneys for the pur-

pose of, or to impose upon those moneys a trust equivalent to,

the trust which rested on the previous balance. Of course

if there was anything like a separate trust account, the pay-

' 49 Tv. J. Ch. 415 ; 13 Ch. P. 000.

• 1 Mer. 572.
•84 L. J. Ch. 280.
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Z7!^^
^^^ ^y*^" """"^y^ ^°*« tJ^«t '^^^'omt would in itself

been accustomed to draw hnfli ,r, +k t
breach of tr„cf I .1

^'^^ ordinary course and in

eredft of fh3
when there were trust funds standing to the

pose, 1 think It IS impossible to attribute to him that bv thP™ re payment into the account of further moneys which to

heXd'ed"to'V.fT°"^ ""''' '^' P-posef^n is ow^
of thTptnti^;'^^'^^

^'^^ ™-ys with a trust in favour

YnrS T,
•" '^'"''°° •'^ ^'^^ Clourt of Appeal under theYorkshire Registries Act, 1884, which would apparently ap^va /or^tm to our Ontario Registry Act. The point dc'dedsthat an incumbrancer on an interest in the proceeds ^f salereal estate in Yorkshire settled upon trust o sale bu^th power to postpone conversion, obtains no priorTtv over

fJLlTA 1 ^ P"''"*''' **^ ^»^h incumbrancers are de-

te™ :;,!?•
'"*^^

?.V't ^"P^^*^^« -*-« to therus-

Thp'fnir
'"' *'*""^^ t'^^ l*°d i° f«<=t is not soldThe f liowin, passage from the judgment of Swinfen Eadv,"

id''-\l?' "*^^' *^^ ^^°^« matter clear:-" The aue;

for s^e r^;f
,"

^"'.^'j^^l^^'
^°°^«y«'l ^Pon an absolute trust

Act 1884. Under that Act by sec. 4 ' all assurances bv^hich any lands within any of the three ridings a e affededmy be registered under this Act,"" and t,h!n bjsec H
orrrtHh" ^?'

I'
'^- ''^'''''^ "« ^ have'pSri Vaccording to the date of registration." It is clear from the

"^ I-
J- Ch. 312.« S. O. 1914, ch l'>4 scm, O /J,\ oo

Pi^rail "n'ess^befot^lh/^nHoTJ.tT^"''"*!^ "^^ registration shall
notioe of the prior instrument hr ^o ^JlL*'"" .^^--f has been actual
rejristration.'

'""""ment, by the person claiminR under the prior

I
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rest of sec. 14 that assurances of equitable, aa well as legal,

interests are within the Act. The question is whether the

assurance of a share of the proceeds of sale of the land is

within the Act. Land is defined thus: 'The expression

" land " includes lands and tenements and hereditaments,

corporeal or incorporeal, and houses and other buildings,

and also an undivided share in land,' " and ' the expression

" conveyance " includes any assignment ' and so on, by which

' any interest in land is thereby conveyed.' The question is

whether a share or interest in the proceeds of sale of land is

e.. interest in land within tlie meaning of the Act. It is

quite dear, as counsel for the appellant has urged, that it

may be and is for many statutes and for many purposes an

interest in land. , . It might be an interest in land

within the Dower Act or within the Statute of Limitations.

The question is whether it is an interest in land within the

meaning of the Yorkshire Registries Act, 1884. In my opin-

ion this statute is intended to apply to dealings both at law

and equity which affect the land itself. In the present case

the trustees for sale could make a good title quite independ-

ent of and without the concurrence of the persons interested

in the proceeds or entitled to any share in the proceeds, or

their mortgagees; and a person entitled to a share in the

proceeds of the land had, in my opinion, no interest in the

land itself within the meaning of this statute."

Excavation adjoining road—Duty of possessor to fence.

The matter decided in Attorney-General v. Boe," may be

given best in the following extract from the judgment of

Sargant, J.: "It seems clear that there is a common law

obligation on the possessor of a dangerous excavation by the

side of the highway to keep it fenced off whether the excava-

tion was or was not there before his possession began. . - .

Again, as regards nuisance on or by the highway, the obliga-

tion of the actual occupier is clear whether he is or is not

liable to his landlord, if anv. And in Attorney-General v.

Tod-Heattey,^^ this obligation was enforced by injunction.

He cites other authorities. We may refer in connection with

«R S O 1814 ch 124. sec. 2 (e) '"Land" shall include lands,

tpnpmcnts.'hcn-dltaments, and appurtenances and any estate or In-

terest therein.'
" 84 Ij T Ch 322
'MB I.; .t! rh."27.5; riSOT] 1 Ch. .560.
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this^case to the reeeht case i„ our own Courts of Heward v.

Con^gnment of goods at ' owner's risk '-Nm-delivcrv of

rjitv for J '';'''/^ '"™P""y ^'^""^d be relieved fromJmbility for ioss (including non-delivery) with the exceDtio
«on-del.ve:y of any package or consignment fuirandproperly addressed, unless such non-delivery were due to «ncidents to trains or fire. The Court of Ippeal held that U

trrelo^eTS '''Vr
""^^ *^^-W ^^^^^^^^^

were IklT. if .
non-delivery of the consignment; they

Ph nil f
*/"* '^ ^^'' consignment was not deli eredPh Ihmore, J., dissent.ng, held that, in the peculiar worSof the consignment note in question, ' non-delivery 'Cnl

r.sIts -i^ta-Sii"
-'-"-"-

20 years of age with an allowance of £80 a ^ear hi^S .'

Z7Z ;?; ^'^'""^ ^* ^^^ «-" -'^' - Ve;7;iX!
fetch a bag which he had left there. On arriving there he

ofthVrlT "'*'" '^ '"^^ *" « P'^- *-«>- milfs off, and

niant' part T""'' "'^^r*/"'^
"^^''^-^ - t^; de

epair aSh T TuT/^*. ^/' """^ ^«^ '"J^^^^ beyondrepair. Atkin, J., held the defendant not liable and bi^

f» „i L
uecessarj,— i do not think it follnws

t mt such a contract would be one for a necessary f ongained an onerous term, such as that which the plaintiffa leges was embodied in the contract before us. The Jeot

pon thTdeT d r' \ r P'«'"*'« ^-^^ ^^ to impupon the defendant an absolute responsibility in respect ofhis car, whether it was damaged owing to his negliinc or

nLTniClrl"''^ ^T- ^" ™^ opiniontrnfracontaining such a term would not be a reasonable one for a

"84 r^ J. K. B 44fl
" (1914) 84 L. J. K^'b. 4-.T
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young man in the defendant's position to make in regard to

a journey of five or six miles to fetch his bag, and I do not

think that such a contract would be one for a necessary."

Secondly, and in reference to the total loss of the car,

Atkin, J., applied the principle thus laid down in Pollock on

rontractp/" that an infant ' cannot be sued for a wrong when

the cause of action is in substance ex contractu, or is so

directly connected with the contract that the action would be

an indirect way of enforcing the contract—which, as in the

analogous case of married women, the law does not allow.'

Atkin, J., says :
" In my opinion nothing that was done upon

that further journey made the defendant an independent

tort-feasor ; and, if any damage was done to the car on that

journey, the defendant would only be liable if he were liable

under the contract made. The extended journey was of the

same nature as the original one, arid the defendant did no

more than drive the car further than was originally intended."

Interpleader—Goods partnership property of claimant

and execution debtor. The short point decided in Elude.

Lim. V. Goldberg,"'' is that when on trial of an interpleader

issue the jury finds that the goods clainicd are not the goods

of the claimant, but are the property of a partnership in

whi^'h he and the execution debtors are the partners, the issue

as between him and the execution creditors should be deter-

mined in favour of the claimant. As Eidley. J., says:—

" Isaacs " (the claimant) " mad • a claim that the goods were

his, and he repeated that claim in liis affidavit and particu-

lars of claim. That was a claim that they were his as

against the execution creditors. . . . Execution cannot

issue against partnership property except on a judgment

against the firm, which, of course, this judgment was not.

Therefore execution could not issue against these goods, and

it follows from that that there could not be judgment in

favour of the execution creditors."

Master and Servant—Suspension from work. Hanley v.

Pease and Partners Ltd,'"^ illustrates in a striking way the

technicality necessarily inherent in law if there is to be any

law at all. A workman absented himself without leave for a

«li'AV%. 511; riOlSl 2 K. B. 157.

»84 L. J. K. B. 532; [1915] 1 K. B. 688.
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for the following day only. He took proceedings against

ended inTt' "'''^^^^tr'
''' ^^^'^o::t:zzxdecided in Ins favour, and that he was entitled as dama-resthe wage, he lost by his day's suspension. Lush J puLthe grounds of the decision very clearly (p. 534) :- ^

IhprfZ K "^^l*" P"* "" '^"'^ t" the contract, wherethere has been repudiation of that contract on the part

or ine servant as a breach of a condition of the contract
18 immatenal, because in either view the right of

X'
n^aster ,s merely to exercise an option. The contract has

m£7t "ST\ ^t '""^^^ '"'>•' '^ ^^ pleases deter!

uniimges against the servant. Here aftpr r1o/.i;„,v„ a
dismiss the workman, the employei^^'tik t^ th^em"selves to suspend him for one day and to depS h m of

artreTum"wTc2'&*'"^'.^
'''^'''''' ttirXndaX

that dav Tllv t ' ^°»kman would have earned on

elited to treJth"''' "". ^f^^' "^^* *« «« «^«t' having

haTe had 1 rthtT"
™'* f 'continuing. They might

Tno,f K * 1 ^ * ,^ '^'"™ damages against the work

hr'fo?oSa;r ""* ^""^"'^ *'^'^ - ^" -pX"

The'^lft lin?T'"i'/°'' ^'L^^^T^''*'^ ^^ different actions.ine short point decided m Reid v. Cupperr> is that theCourt, when exercising common law jurisdict on has LI f^om any Rules of the Supreme Court a dis^S^ary poTe/i laHo seHff^ P"T' '^ *'^ '"P^"- CourtsXm-'mon iaw, to set-off against one another judgments for po,t« h,

h™" 'J'"'"'.";'
)•« IS32, when the first rule I will men.

"84 L. J. K. B. 573; [1915] 2 K. B. 147.
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fairness—which was degcribed by Brett, M.H., in Edwards

V y/ope" thus :
' The Courtu, liowever, always had an

.(.uitable jurisdiction for the purpose of preventing ab-

surdity or injustice in cases where there had been judg-

ments' for damages between the same parties in distinct

actions, to set off one judgment against tlie other md

to allow execution to issue in resiK-ct of tiie balance

only.'

"

Railway Cwnpany—Duty towards person- ng the com-

pany's premises. In Norman v. Great W Aern Railway.''*

which is the laxt caje in the April reports ol English decisions

requiring notice Iiptp, the question of law involved was

whether the duty of a railway company towards persons com-

ing upon their premises as of right to do business with them

is any higher than, or different from, that of an occupier ot

private premises, towards persons whom he invites to come

upon them. The Court of Appeal decided that it was not.

It is not necessary to set out the fac^s at length. Suffice it

to say that on one side of the defendant company's yard there

was a steep, unfenced bank, and the plaintiff, having driven

a wagon into the yard, for the purpose of taVag away some

goods, left his horse unattended; and the ho..e backed the

wagon over the bank, and was killed. The plaintiff then

su d the railway for breach of duty in not having fenced

the bank. At p. 602, Buckley, L.J., formulates the rules of

law bearing on the matter in such a way as clearly brings out

the point decided :

—

" The liability of a person upon whose land another

comes towards the latter in respect of not exposing him

n danger may be stated in an ascending scale. Ihe

liability is lowest towards a trespasser. If a trespasser

chooses to come upon another man's land m which the

latter has dug a hole and covered it with brushwood with

a view to catch a beast, or with some other object, and the

trespasser falls into that hole and is injured, he cannot

complain-he had no right to be there; if he goe« t^;"«

he must take the consequences. The next case is that of

the licensee. He is allowed to come on the premises and

lie must take them as they are, but the occupier must not

expose him to a hidden peril. If the occupier knows of a

danger upon the premises he must warn the licensee: he

"TA L. J. K. B. 370: 14 Q. B. D. 922.

"84 L. J. K. B. 598.
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which helnowsorSt to3 'T.H^T""'
'"''«"

therefore owes a" Hhgt'r*Z^A '^f
P™'"'"^' ""'

owner of the gooS's coLs the^ 'rs'of Ivht'TtC
"

higher duty in that case owing to the Sv w5 t
* *

opinion there is not. There is Lhin^.T- ' ?° "^
or authority to shew that when at^.^L '" P"°"P'^
and propei^y upon the ;r:™;2e: T:ZSTJTSas distinguished from by invitafinn ThL ^\right,

premies."
^"*'' '''"' ^'^'^"^°* P"^'^"'" business

A. H. F. L,

Canadian Cases.

J c/ Britth77''f'•. ^" ^^*"-'"" ^- ^'•^-'^ Macdonald,

ha an ahen enemy may appear and defend when proceed-

' (1915) 31 TV. I.. R. 7.

vor,. XXXV. C.I..T.—.s.";
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tl

co*U be witl.hcl.l until after the .Un-Unit.on of pem-c .1 ouM

the alien encnv rosi.le iH-yon.! the K\uf\ Domm.onH. How-

ever as costs go to ti,e litigant'^ .olintor and coun^l ^1

cannot be alien en.mie. there in perhap. l.ttle value m thn

distinction.

Discretion of Tnxinr, Oficer.. T!e rhiUips v. milh

(Xo 4) Ms a .loci.ion of the Manitol^a Court of Appeal

letting at rc,t a solicitor and client taxation which went tw.c.

before the Taxing Officer, three times he ore var.ous s.ng c

judges on appeal a.ul twice to the Court of Appeal. The

lo iSrs whi. ha.l special k.mwlcdge of the matter .n quest.oa

we engaged to a. t for a client who was sumg to reco>^r

property worth $15r,.n00. Soon ..- cr the act.on was om^

menced'the client expressed a -''''"^"^
^^oCo alui^T

but the solicitors prm-eeded and recc.^red '^f'^^O
add.t.onal

and also secured a reconveyance of the land w't\« 7°"^^"^

title (which it did not before possess) ^yV^ciotM
he defendants had paid $487. They further obtained a rc^

urn $3,875 claimed as commission, and succeeded in

di^inating a set-off for nterest of $2,100 claimed by the

defendant* The solicitors' fee on settlement was $9,500

Th 8 wa^ redu ed hv tl e Taxing Officer to $7,976.44; or about

I p r c?n oTthe $»o.OOO. On appeal the bill was ordered

IZ i emized. This was done but fee on -tU^nerJ 'P

peared as $8,480. The taxing officer reduced ths to $3 00

The client appealed first to a single judge, t^^^" ^^" ^^^^ ^ ""'^

I Ap^at who allowed the appeal and referred the ma

back for taxation in respect of the item of $3,500 The tax

?ntoffi" Aeard the evidence of three of the ^e^l-g prac^.-

tioners in Winnipeg, Messrs. A. J. Andrews, ^^a<=
P'^JJ^^

and E \nderson who considered that a foe of $4,500 to

$5 000 woud be reasonable, and, relying on the following

Uem of the Manitoba Tariff-" when it is pro^•ed that pro-

ee^ings have been taken out of Court to expedite proceed-

!«f,;p costs or compromise actions an allowance to bo

Se^eX in IL disc^retion of the ^^f^^f'^Z
allowed the charge of $3,500. On appeal Gait, J., refused to

interfere; but on a ^-ther apPUcation to he Court^^of

\nnPfll this amount was reduced to !pi,"o". i ne v^""

fhT le tual time spent on the settlement was ahout 10

da$. Though negotiations extended over a longer period, and

«(l»ir.) 2.- M. R. 1T3.
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tl.« taxing oiver ; 'the oer 4n:^i
--'-'^-' to .uu,e

w«« ina.le as to costs.
'I'^retion. Xo onler

(general I'owerit~Hew
, «,,, i,

lf<'view for May r noti ,"• T '"'''''"" *'"^ "«""^'"..w
' /. „. •' U'oticeil infra, n Aiii *i,„ «i * •

rulo laid down n SlonX''" '"\l
'" "^'''-^'^^ "'«

'i^^- or until her -i t: ia^^^^^^^^
niarriaLre. n tnisf fnr k; i i i

'*'.""' ""^' '^T death or

or hfr share an.I r,,, fh„ i *> 1
'" "'* '"'ome of his

share as sd, lil or ^r- 5 ?Vr"? '" ^'' '''' '''« «^ ^er

-n<l in default o pp^ „?; Lt'^ ,f:"''
'" '^"' "P^-'^^'

or her personal estlh.! ! ! 1
P'*''''"' ^"t'"e<l to his

left survivinriim a w Z tT' '"
T..''

'"^'^^'-y- "«
-em to have'heen stiH 1 i^e

'
rTho^'jl"'

''" "^ *"«'"

^a:^^:::iri 3^' r^^^^^^^^^^

!;vo. tor;=;:hdr:7S;'^^^^

laivcii in rarwell on Powerei. ?iid ed n 907 „uu i

"' fact that book expresses exaotlv fl 1
^^ !'

'*"h°"fe''»

Q„ *u ... ^•'h'tcsses exactly the Maine view (at n oo.>\
as the quotation from Urd Ha sbury's book Id h"

^ ^
sacp at n ?«'!' ^-,i„4. i

»'"u.» s oooK, and the pas-

ant nntl" • p r
"''" ^'^''^'f^t ^'c "t'-uck " a discord-ant no e m Rous v. Jackson* and in Re Flower »

b,, Z pcases also relate only to this latter question a^d Lor" Hai:

'«mS5) 55 L J. Chj.
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I, ]|!

bury** book at p. 358, »Ute« the Uw exictly -n .ccord.nce

with them tnd with Karwcll on I'oweri. It i» clwr, however,

that, although the power of ap|M)intment would bo mvalid m

th.. .flHe of an aftfrJH.rn grandchiUl, thi. di.l not affect lU

validity a» to the iharen of any of the children or of grand-

.hildren living at the teitator'a death, for all the share,

lo a«ertained at the wife's death, or marriage, and the pow..

applies to . Ach of them separately, according .o all the case*

f!om (Iri • V. Vowmll* to In rt RasselU The law it

stated in , 1 Ilalsbury's book at p. 346, and is the same

here IIill» v. .^^monda:; Dorr v. lH,vering* But the judge

somehow got the impression from /« re Bence^ that the

clause .ontaining the power coul.l not be split up, and a.,-

cordingly held that the power and the alternative imitation

were entirely voi.l. and that the shares of the children and

^raniUhlMrcn munt go to them absolutely un.ler the original

gift."
'

Maritimr Law-Tny and Tow. The Supreme Court of

Canada by a three to two judgment lias laid down the prm-

..iple that whor. a tug and tow are, through the fault of the

tug in collision with another vessel, the tow having neither

propelling powe, nor steering apparatus, and the nav.ga-

tioi of l>oth beii., .ontrolled by the oftu-ers and crew of the

tug in mvh ca^. the tug and tow must !« regarded a-, one

is, Ld in pro,..-dings in rem each s liable for the conse-

caiences of the .•.. l.sion and may 1« condemned. The tu^

L\ tow were both owned by the same person. „Tho»gh t^

majority o. the Court notice "The Amencan and Th-

Siiria
•' " where it is stated that the question of liabihtv is

rot affected by the fact that tug and tow are the property o

the same owners, wc .-annot but feel that i the ownersh p o

tug and tow had been in different persons the decision of the

Court might have been the other way and unanimous. Ihe

American- and " The Syria" is distinguished ; it ^ould Per-

haps be going too far to say that it was ignored The i hief

Justice savs (P 42): "Both the defendant ships belong to

fhetme olirs and were at the time of the collision b, ng

jointly navigated for their benefit by the same crew. The

• (1843) 13 Sim. 393.

M18JW1 2Ch «98.
•(1«N) 12:) Whnm. .k)0. ,. „ „ .-«
• (1S88) 147 Mans. 530; 18 N. B. 412.

•• flSflll 3 Oh. 242.
" K. R. 6 P. C. 127.



•crvttiiu of the owiifw on Umril Hii. t.i„ l... i .

-ntroi of the tow ..,th.ir ;;!,:; .:'*'i'r;i;::i';;Kovern.HK ,K.wc.r «„.l the navigation ..-re in the I. f
"K. hut he carryinK ettp«..ity upon whi,-h the profit of th rjoint exploitation .lepen.le.! .a. in the tow.

' ^^Zhave two ve««el. ncH-e.,arily .onncvteW for the purpose ,f the

un, r .^
<-n>m«n owner an.l ho.h in the ,K......ion ,n.lun.ler the control of the .ame .rew for all the purpose.

untnno Urarrl Frfir/hting Co.'*

the «ta7uto^ rr '"*
'i""'*"'"'"'

*«« the inteq.retat.on ofhe statutory cond.t,an relafn^ to .anceilation hy notice ani
•

Th« condition wh.ch was to the same effect as the

r/, b^^te™."n.7,r^;*'"''
-^'- '' '''' 'The insurance

em a^dT of;i
''^' *^ r"T' 'y ^'^''^'^ "«t'^« to that

ahle >?olrt on ,;."'' P'*"'. '^y ^'"'^"'"^ therewith a rate-able roi«»rtion of the premium for the unexpiied term.
• .

Notceniay be^iven
. . . hy registered letter

afore^aiS ^ l^'
«"". ''T

'^^'' """*' t""ler and notic-eaioresaid
. . (R. s. O. 1914. ch. 183. sec. 194) Noticeof cancellation was pven to the plaintiff hy the Companhut no tender was made of the proportion of the premium

or the une.xp,red term; nor was anyoffer made to her eth

T etnilT
'"''/''"^ *\"*"'" ""y '^-tion of the pr m um

hed vfri u'.
«Sse<,uently been burnt by fire it va^held l.y the- Appellate Division of Alberta that the injured

terminated. The judgment apparently suggests that if +l,oh™ rr' '"' °'"^' '"^ ""^™"* tfthe pKtiff

wLr T ' 'n««r«^nee would have been terminated

Ir thrfact' '"^'"*r
'^

Tf"
^''"'^^^'^ ''^ -t is immater

1

on ttt point
''""'"" ""^' ^''^ "'^ "P--" of opinion

Tmrfe Marks. In the last number of
tour. Reports we have two more careful

the Exchequer

judgments bv

J

" (ini.'s) 51 s. c. n 39 42 4j
" (1»16) 31 n. r u: 138.'
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Cai^sels, J., on tlio subject of Trademarks. In re Vvlcan,'*

disposes so far as the Exchequer Court is concerned of a

troublesome dictum of Proudfoot, V.C., in Smith v. Fmr,^''

and we have no doubt that the rule laid down in Gegg v.

Bassett," that a trade mark vau not be assigned in gross and

adopted by Cassels, J., in In re Vulcan is no longer open to

doubt. Tt is also well settled that registration confers no

title; but is a mere pre-requisite to the right to sue for in-

fringement. The applicant for registration must be the pro-

prietor, and applying these rules we move a step forward

towards a definition of a " general trademark." By registra-

tion of a mark as a general trademark no blanket right to

the user of that mark in connection with every conceivable

form of article is conferred, but it would seem the mark is a

general and a valid trademark only so far as there has been

user. The record case cf Mickelxon Shapiro Co. v. MicM-
^

son Drug and Chemical Ca.," decides that the written appli-*

cation is the important part of the description and it cannot

be extended by reason of something appearing on the draw-

ing which has not been claimed in the description. We do

not think the reference to patent law very happy ; for speci-

fications there are merely illustrations. In trademark cases

that which is desired is the mark as represented, not as de-

scr"'ied. It is often very difficult to draft the description

so as to cover all parts of a complicated mark. The second

point in this case is one which has been decided before: that

the Exchequer Court has no jurisdiction in passing-off cases.

It is unfortunate that such is the case; for we have here

divided jurisdiction: provincial Courts being seized of one

phase of the subject, Dominion Courts of the other. The

matter is the more difficult because not unfrequently a plain-

tiff may fail in an infringement action, but on the same evi-

dence succeed in a claim for passing-off. This divided juris-

diction, will in such case, make necessary two actions and

two trials.

Tj. I'.

We append a note of a recent Supreme Court decision.

» !.-> Kx. r. R. 20.5.

"14 O. 1!. 736.
"3 O. L. U. 263.

"Ibid. 276.

m^: ^mi^^m^m
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STJPEEME COUET OF CANADA.

QCE.]
[March 15tii, 1915.

VLIFOUli.
Canadian- Pacific R. W. Co. v. Parent and Cii

^'"^n.'Jr!"'
C"^'"'^^ F'TzPATBicK, C.J.. and Daviks, Idinoton.Duff, Anglin and Brodeti,, JJ.

Railways-Shipping contract-Carrying person in charge of livestock-Free pass-Release from liability-Approved form -
y>ighgence - Action by dependents - Conflict of laws -
' iiatluxiy Act," R. S. C, 1906, ch. 37, sec. S40.

"^^^^'SSn^^H""
/*".""" ''""''• '*^ ^^ '^"^'^ ^'•o'" Manitoba toIts destination In the Province of Quebec, waa In a form ai>proved by the Board of Railway Commissioners and proWd^

^l' L f^^'TJ""
'^"'^' **' '^' ^'°''^ ^°"'<1 "e carried at arate less than full passenger fare on the train by which tHe

blllty for death or injury whether caused by the negligence ofthe company or of Its servants. C. travelled by the trX in

2r? "L*'' '^r''
"'"'" ^ "Llvo^tock Transportation pL"and signed cond t ons indorsed In English thereon by wSh

liabmtrf^r h"
"'''' f '"^"'^ ^""^ '^'"'^^ '""^ '^^'"Pany fromlability for damages to person or property, while travelling tothe pa«s, whether caused by negligence or otherwise While

1m **.''** '^^'"^ ''''°"«^ the Province of Ontario anaccident happened and C. was killed. In an action by his

thaTr no'M"'"^'*'
'" '^" ^'•""'"^ «' «"«»'«*^- It ^as shewn

Ind th„t hi "f•'^••f^d nor write, except to sign his name,and that he only understood enough English to comprehendorders in respe«t of his occupation as a stock-man; there w^no ^evidence that the nature of the conditions wa^ expTallel

tf.W F.TZPATRKK, C.J., dissenting, that the railway company wasliable for damages in the action by the dependents.
^ "'^ "^^^

Per Davies, Idi.nt.tox. Duff and Brodeur. JJ. (FtTzp\TRicK C I

naturt'of'Tk'- 'T."''
''''' ^ ^- -"'" not ha.e Zwn ^h'enature of the conditions or that they released the company

nrn, ^""i^;
'"' '''' '=°'°P^°y ''^•^ ""t done what wawZsonably sufficient to give him notice of the conditions Tn

Z^lt
^^

J^^'?f*
°e carried, the company was liable in damageseither under the law df Ontario or that of QuebecPer Anglin, J -Although no action would lie In Ontario unlessthe deceased would have had a right of action, had he surv^ved, and such an action would have been barred there by^e contract signed by hhu, nevertheless, in Quebec wherethere s no such lule of law. the action would lie, though thiwrongful act had been committed In Ontario, a. it t'a. o a ela^sactionable in Ontario. Machado v. Fonfrs, ( (1897), 3 Q B^3napplied. '."««. D. -oi),

i -I

1:1
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Section 340 of the " Railway Act," R. S. C. 1906, ch. 37. provides

that " no contract, condition. ... or notice made or given

by the company impairing, jestricting or limiting its "r^^l'ty

in respect of the carriage of any traffic shall . . .
relieve

the company from such liability unless such class of contract

shall have been first authorized or approved by order

or regulation of the Board. (2) The Board may. in any case

or by order or regulation, determine the eJrtent to which the

liability ot the company may be so impaired, restricted or

limited." The Board made an interim order permitting

the use by the company, until otherwise determined, ot the

shipping form used, but did not expressly autho.lze the form

containing the conditions signed by deceased.

Held, per Fitzpatbick, C..1.. and Davies and Anqli!- .73. (Iw^oton,

Duff and Bbodeub, JJ., contra), that the coniract signed by

deceased was one of a class authorized by the Board.

Per Duff J.—The contract signed by deceased could not have the

effect of limiting the liability of the company because it was

not I' a form authorized or approved by the Board, and there

bad een no order or regulation made by the Board expressly

determining the extent to which the company's liability should

be impaired, restricted or limited as provided by sub-sec. 2

of sec. 340 of the " Railway Act."

Judgment appealed from, affirming the judgment ot the Superior

Court, (Q. R. 46 S. C. 319). affirmed.

Appeal dismissed v?ith costs.

a. a. Stuart, K.C., for appellants.

R, C. Smith, K.C. and Savard, for respondents.

w^^mir-i;M^'wm^m%a^-'f^*¥-
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COXTEMPOKARY LEGAL REVIEWS AXD
PEBIODICALS.

TAe Za«- Qmrterly Review for April commences with amore than usually extended series of those "Notes" upon

h rtv t:r' "'"'
i'"

•'"" '^""^ ''^ commence nt som

tu f? Tn itT r °' "^ T' ^"™^*'- -^ -'-We e !

S H^n Ir ''"'*: '"'^° th*' second instalment of Mr W

deliverv ^V
"'^-'^

f^^
nistruments are transferable by

takes one of these instruments in <rood faith «nrl fnr , i

Z^: good title, even though histnl'oC tS:t e htle, or no title at all : and the questions he has set h m
ments having these qualities were develoned • «n^ ^K\ i, .

PJace. In these two Articles he discusses the earlv dor.,,

ei^hh' S'STe'T '!""''
i^ '-bard ';:.;« otX

wt .

oentunes in Northern Italy, the use ofwhich spread over Europe in the thirteenth cenl;rvwh ebV

nIoclpVTn-, , f
P™'^"'"" °^ t'>^ clocument: and thenproceeds to deal very lucidly and convincingly with the ori'i

P intrr"V' *''; ^'" '' ^^^^^"^-' finding hi taf:;point m the mediaeval contract of Cambium, which he e°-

iorj,h,le Permntatw was concerned with exchan<re ffCnerallv

of mmie> for money. In the Article in the present numberMr. Holdsworth discusses the machinery devised ^orTin'
hange the idea of which he inclines to think originated in
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!< tti'r of payment whith at tir.st was merely a contract by

which A. contracted with B. to transport money for B. to

another place, in order tiiat that money might be paid over

to C. As to the development of the negotiable character ot

the bill of exchange, there is evidence that the Italian mer-

cliants were attempting to make bills of exchange completely

assignable by repeated indorsements as early as 1560. " The

legal position," says Mr. Holdsworth, " of the various indor-

sees inter se is really dictated by this legal reasoning which

made several indorsements possible. The principal must in-

demnify his agent for all expenses to which the agent has

been put. If, therefore, X. a payee, in consideration of a

sum of money, makes Y. his procurator m rem suam by in-

dorsing and delivering to him a bill, and Y. cannot get paid

by the acceptor, X. must indemnify him; and clearly if Y.

indorses to Z. the same principle will apply as between Y.

and Z." <

Another Article in the April Law Quarterly discusses

Covenmts in restraint o/ trade in relation to personal services

in connection with the case of GohlsoH v. Goldman,' which

we noticed in our February number (p. 168), and the re-

marks of Xeville, J., therein. The writer, :Mr. A. E. Randall,

observes that

:

"Covenants in restraint of trade do not all stand

upon the same footing, nor are they affected by the same

considerations. They may arise in one of three ways,

First, where a person sells or transfers a husmess or an

interest in a business, and covenants not to compete with

the purchaser. Whatever views may liave been expressed

regarding these, it has at last been realized that it is as

iiuich in the interest of the seller as of the buyer that

effect should be given to provisions which shall secure to

tile purchaser the full benefit of that which he has pur-

chased, and bv reason of which an enhanced price has

been obtained' bv the seller. A second class of case is

where a person' is precluded by contract from using

premises in a particular way. It has never been sug-

gested that these covenants are within the supposed mis-

chief of contracts in restraint of trade. As p general

rule they are framed as part of a building scueme, and

the covenantor, and those .vho claim under him, usually

receive the benefit of a compensating covenant which gives

'84 L. .T. Ch. C^, [1014] 2 Oh. 603.

^:i
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them a local monopoly. The third class is the one to«luca the general observations of Neville J are Ir^

After discussing the cases, Mr. Randall says:-

tvJJ^
*'"'

""T^
r*^i&tin{^ to contracts in restraint of

apprecSed' Tt
''''^'"''''' «f ^i^t., have not beenHppreciatea. it is unnecessary to introduce hiriha.anomahes ,nto our law for the purpose of atta1nin"nejust ce. A man )s not bound to teach, and the result'of t^ papplication of what some may regard as a vvise rule ofpublic policy might compel persoL to learnTei ,usf

aZt Th*'^\r^:*"^'^
-Horn competition "udrot

bfa hoJfnfP '' has nothing to gain by being serS
rLlt nlht fnnP''"^'/*^

*''"'"^'^ individuals, and tha

SLl ^ i T '^ ^'''^ *^»^''er ^ere not held to beentitled to restrict competition. We need po lThZ^than the City of London to obtain an iHutfation of ,17
protection by refusing to take more tl an a v^^n lim dnumber of apprentices, and the rules of traSe unonliave long been governed by this policy."

In connection with .he subjei^t of this Article we mav c.llattention to the recent case of Herbert Morris /iVv s^^l
f/6^,- noticed in our April number, supra p 334 ' '

'
"

\e must not omit to specially mention another Vrticlem the La^o Quarterly Re.ie.o for April, namely, tha 1 v

tiS" l\'^^\-^P.^'^'«J '•'^^"^"ce to the recent decision ofthe House of Lords ni Local Government Board v Arlidae^the effect of which was to hold that the transferen e b stl

BoaA ,^"fi'tf,T
'^'^ ' ^''"'^ '^ t'- T.ocal Governmlt

tended kZ '*t •^"T
^''"'' ''''''''' ^^'^^ Parliament in-tended that such jurisdiction sh '.c cxerri--, i accordance, not with the rules which ., i^.^e^al p^Xe,"

'S4 L. J. Ph. 14ft
'M h. 3. K. B. 72, 11915] A. 0. 120.
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but with rules which govern the fair transaction of busintrs

by the Local Government Board. The learned writer poinis

out that this decision

—

" May liave far reaching consequences. It may lead

to the result that any government department which is

authorized bv statute to exercise judicial or quasi judicial

authority, mav, or rather must, exercise it in accordance,

not with the "procedure of tiic law Courts, but with the

rules which are found to be fair and convenient in the

transaction of the business with which the department is

officially concerned."

He concludes with the observation that—

"Modern legislation and that dominant legislative

opinion which in reality controls the action of Parliament,

has undoubtedly conferred upon the Cabinet, or upon

servants of the Crown who may- be influenced or guided

by the Cabinet, a considerable amount of judicial or quasi-

judicial authority. Tl-is is a considerable step towards

introduction among is of something like the droit admtn-

istratif of France, but the fact that the ordinarj- law

Courts can deal with any actual and provable breach of

the law committed by any servant of the Crown still pre-

serves that rule of law which is fatal to the existence of

true droit administratij
."

Other Articles in the Number are Alien Enemy LitiganU

bv Arnold D. MlcNair: Companies with Enemy Shareholders

by James Edward Hogg; Mare Wardour Street Roman Law

by W. W. Buckland : and Hurst v. Picture Theatres, Ltd.,

(in which the Court of Appeal in England decided that if A.

has paid for a seat at a theatre and has been allowed to enter,

the license to enter and remain during the performance can-

not be revoked, provided A. hehave properly and complies

with the regulations of the management) by J. C Miles, who

observes that if this means that-" if A. is under B.'s license

on B.'s property, and such license has been given for value,

B. cannot revoke the license and treat A. as a trespasser, one

could wish that so important a doctrine has been laid down

a little more clearly." The number concludes with an ap-

pj.e(.iatinn of the late Mr. Justice Kennedy, who " will be re-

membered among those who knew him as an accomplished

•83 T>. J. K. B. 18,17, !1!>151 1 K. B. 1.
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schoJar, a broad-minded judge, an erudite jurist, and a mostcharming and loyal friend."

The Michigan Law Keview for May opens with the lir.t

mpor/ancc 0/ /e</a/ passe^ston ' by Mr. Joseph W. Bingham
\ e canno pretend that even a careful reading haf S™'".to dearly understan.l the writer's point of view. l4ia'.a further instalment will do .«,. Most of ,. urnulxi

content to understand ' legal posses'sLif' t e/l': pL"-on under such a state of circumstances that even" ttahthe possessor be not the owner, the law will protcc him inhpossession by certain speeial remedies, called for that r aso,possessory remedies,' and after the lapse of a certain TenSof time will convert that legal possession, if un nrrrS*^

irt": The"
''^
r"?' ^'^""•^•^"^ thereof."^"Kd SCO er that the conception of possession, not only in a legal

the one hand, a measure of physical control, and, on theother a measure of mental intention to possess. These we

av that rr '"^ .""''""•^ '' P«^'^^^-^'- And fina ^ Z^aj that to discover the precise conception of legal possessionwh ch any given system of law embraces, we must' fi;dTuJU4 what measure of physical control, and what decreeaccompanying mental intention to possess that s s^^ Ifaw e.d rates before it wil, recognLe the' poll: fa^en^

TnV ul!7:r' """'"• ""' *^^"»"h ^« be not the

thus arW^^r ^ r!^
^^' "'""''' ^•«"^'l"'''ion at which w.

cdent to fi?r ^ :"^ ?' ^°"«'^l«^«tio". to historical ac- .cident, to the unsyst^smatic courses of juristic developmentto judicial error/' All this is unsatisfactory to MrS.'am. He says
:

" The fault lies in the method of attack n.

]TZL u f' f^'*"""'*
'^'^'' generalizations, and theang^age m which they are expressed, as the ess ntia n<lunng substance of the law instead of only transitory suborcl>nat^mp,ements of technical thought 'anrcomiSiirc:tion. What IS a proper method?" We confers we havf nnf

^t present been ah,o to grasp what in the vie:"of the Lrnewriter the answer to this question should be. We hope thonejt insta-lment will make the matter more clear to uf The
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rcinaininj,' Articles in this iiumlKJr of the Michigan Imw lie-

view are on Ch^xes of American Religious Corporations, an>l

Some Sociological Aspects of Criminal Law.

The Yale Law Journal for May is much devoted to the

subject of tiie regulation of Coruinerce. It lontains one

lucidly written Article by Mr. Rruce Wynian on The Rise of

the Interstate Commerce Commi^don of the I'nited States

in which he traces the steps by which its jurisdiction has <1(!-

veloped. He end.s by the following prediction:—

" Ab I view the evolution disclosed by this narrative,

it seems to me that it is clearly indicated that in its next

stage the Interstate Commerce Commission will be em-

powered, to give relief in particular cases of bad service

brought to its attention as it has been granted over im-

proper rates. All over the country the State Commissions

are being given the same measure of power over service

which thev have over rates The Interstate Com-

merce Commission has never been given grertter power over

rates than to reduce particular rates, and then only if

the existing rates are in fact clearly found to be unrea-

sonable ; and it would not, therefore, be given wider jur-

isdiction over service than to remedy particular defects

plainly shown in proper proceedings."

Lator on there is an Article by Mr. Lindsay Kogers on the

Power of the >'<tates over Commodities excluded hy Congress

from Interstate Commerce. It appears that the Supreme

Court of Montana, in a recent case, has held that when Con-

gress has prohibited certain subjects of interstate commerce,

in the particular instance, the transportation in interstate

commerce of women for immoral purposes,—the States arc

powerless to interfere with these same subjects; and it would

seem to be immaterial that the fe<leral and State laws might

act concurrently. And so in the case cited the Court held

that a State statute forbidding the entrance into the State of

women for immoral purposes, and mak=ng criminal the aiding

and inducing of such entrance is unconstitutional. Mr.

Eogers disputes the correctness of this decision, and hold-(

that the exclusiveness of federal authority in respect to com-

modities which have been prohibited from interstate com-

merce is not justified: and that there is no reason -Brhy the

transportation in interstate commerce, and the introduction
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meg against two
into tho State may not Le two distim-t cri
governments.

'Uher Artiek-s in this Numlicr of The Yale La
p;e Aajuiremrnl of L'eal Property by A
Carl Zoilman, and Tink en

U) Journal
merican Churches by

M\g. It appears from this last Arti.^i
I{. I

has recently heeii formed
haviii^r for its oiijeet to t

ng with llie Cwimiulion bv Jos
e that a Society

{'

with headquarters in BrooklA...
•jeet to secure an amen.ln.ent to the Feileralonst.tution by providing easier n.odes of amendment ofthat Constitution than those prescribed by Article V The

h in ; ' r
^'" ''"''' '''^' ""*'•"''*>• "f I're«ident WilsonImnself HI h,s Vouiiressional (Jorrrnment. that-' no imDntpshort of the in.pulse of self-proservatior,, no fon-e e" ththe oree of revolution, can nowadays be expected to move ejmnbrous maclunerj- of formal amendment of the C onstitu-

n"",t"whM
'"'"' ^^'"- '^'""^ "'"«^ •- » trcmendou r- .

A?^ LonH' '

°V'"''''-'""'""'-^
'' ^'"^ ^"^'^^' Nevertheless;Mr. Long does not sympathise with the objects of the Sodetv

™el tlhf c:„^!t 'r'^' f-^'^^"-^'
'' proposed atnt

t^x wbi;h "
^''"•'' «"^'>«"si"g the imposition of an incometax, which was adopted within about three and one 3fyears after it was proposed by Congress » a provinAhat::^^^^^

May 3lTt 101T ".- '',
^^' ^^'^'^^t^ Amendment of

3 ay 31st, 1913, j.rov.ding for the election of the Senators

jear irom the day on winch it was proposed : "
so that in less

™„.„.™. ,,,v,,

,
:tiTrop„;:xfr:seffect, Mr. Long concludes his interesting Article thus:-

' 1'he ("onstitution is not perfect. The result of mm

..ucLeasive generations of our neonle Wh^„

ine present mode of amendment assures its

t't -
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Htability while pcrinilting natural evolution; a simpler

HHMle might work its destruction.'

We have very gratefully to acknowledge our monthly

bundles of legal publitation»"from British India—r/ie Madras

Law Time)<, The Madras Weekly Motes, The Calcutta Weekly

Notes, The Ma^lras Law Journal, The Madras Criminal Law

Review, and the I'unjab Law lieporter. We notice that the

Calcutta Weekly Soles for April 5tli, 1915, notices at con-

Milerable length our Mr. Justice Riddell's recent A.'dress tn

the Administration of Justice delivered before the I'linoii

State bar Association at Chicago, opening it with the

remark that— 'this vigorous plain speaking is so obvi-

ou.Hly instinct with high purpose and 30und judgment that it

ought not to be missed in any place where a similar system

of Judicial administration prevails.' It especially singles

out the following remarks of the learned judge, the force of

which, it says,—' coming from a judge of over thirty years'

experience '—Is it so long!—'can hardly be over-rated':-

" Whenever, by any hide-bound practice, a Court can-

not do justice on the facts because a lawyer has made a

mistake, there is a failure in the elementary duty of the

Court. In an idepl ^ate every liberty will be given to

iKith parties to bring o^t the relevant facts, and judgment

will be given on those facts according to the very right

and justice of the case, even if the lawyers make fifty

mistakes and a hundred omissions."

Of course the cases reported in these publications seldom

have much application to our law. They are interesting none

the less. We note one in the Madras Law Times of March

9th, which tells us that—' It is settled law that in families

governed- by Alivasantana law the senior female if she be the

senior member of the family, is entitled to manage the family

properties The management by any other member is only

by sufTeirance. Special family custom in derogation of that

rule must be strictly proved.'

The Madras Law Times has a laudable love of humour.

It culls from various sources legal stories which have the

peculiarity of being really amusing. The number for March

2nd has some admirable Westbury stories, amongst other-

1jot([ Westbury's remark when Bovill was made Chief Jus-

tif-e:—" I think that with a verj- little more experience Bovill

ll
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utter 8tiJ|
« the story of Low Lord Wcstbury, meeting Lor.lSt. U.on«rdB one day, said to him

:

^ ^ "'

1 anAn '"';\r^''^
''*^- ^^'«""''«' "I ••''"^'"•l »)« of no use1 am old and blind and stupid,"

signify ^i.fTew!r"r^''''' Tl''
''^'^'''"'^'' " *'"»^ ^"^'^ "»*Bifemiy „ the least. I am old, Chelmsford is blind andU onsay ,s stupid

;
yet .3 make the very best co rt o app tWhich has ever sat in that assembly."

^

A. U. F. L.

ne Law Magazine and Review for May contains a racv

ftcc/e«uM/,ca/ Courts. Down to the close of the Hth Century

rj« . V^. ''.'''"' "*^*'''"« *»' defamation, and the ecelesiastica authorities who were never behindhand in extend;ng jurisdiction entertained these actions. Their jurisdiShowever was not exclusive
; for the Customary and CetCourte

n).ny euch ca.es; evtn claims for defamation imputing a «inwhich later on were held to be cognizable by Co^fte Chrfstlan"%, and damages were awarded. Thus the Ruthin CourtS p*"'°.'u*^'
^*'"°^^°«-- "" '^ f°»nd by inquest ?ha1Rohese Bindibere (3d.) called Ralph Bolay ^thief, and he(3d

)
called her whore. Therefore both in mercy. And for

lt^\r^''liT *" ^^'' '^^^ ««'Ph exceeds the trespass

aid R*:i e': \t TT' r/"' ^''''^ '^— ^--

"

la itonesc I2d. for taxed damages." Seeine Ihut m «,.„
loeal Court, the plai„ti» could obtain da^l. b„t in th!

Jhird chapter^i'ST^',^pt 'etarinTr
'"', "'

long and abject apology ,n ,hV ^t ™S*l ,7"' "

-plea^nt nan,ea .L fe had oalL.t.^'^X j.^
VOL. XXXV. C.L.T.—30

?'^;My vm^,
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(iod nn.l vou here i)rt'8i.nt timt I fully inteiul tn ninc.n.1o my

..ut.raRiouH t....Ki- «»'! «ilf"ll In-lmviour; for tlu- ., ,l.cyiungo

HU.l ,K.rf.>rn.in« tl.erc.f I l."."hly U-mu-I.e y.m all t.> pray

unto (}ml an our Haviour tauKl.t uh. sain«c ' Our Hthcr.

whicl. art in hoav.n . . •" 'rhcorotioally t u-

^^i^^^^
,.al Courts l.tt<l n.. j;.ri«licti..n .-xropt whero the (l..fa.n«t.on

i„,,,„tea a Hin; puniHluiblc hy the Courts Christian; for after

the KinR-s Courts U-Run at the fotnii..necinent of the lotU

Centurv. to take .ojinizaiue of liheU au.l slander* proh.btioi.

mijjht "issue to prevent K.rlesia«tical Courts
Jej

'"f
J*'' '

,^L of defamation ..utsi.le this class. But prohahlyt.il the

close of the KUh eenturv the Ecclesiastical Courts did pretty

nmch as thev chose, trying .ases irrespective of whether they

were properlv cogni.ahle or not. Then Dorothy Roh.nson .,

cited for saving Agnes Parker "came .-nore hkely to ste.ll a

nig than t.i sec thenr," .lanet Armstrong for saymg .Tom

Hall had " .nurdercd an-l put down his two wyfes
; .

ohn

Wright for saving " Uwrence Douglas was a Scot; Elinor

An.ler8on for saying U...nard Taylor was "a gouse and a hen

thief and all his;" and Stephen Nicholson for saying Edward

Younger " did eat fvve stolen geis all ui>on one day in his

house and kept his door spaired all tyme they were eating^

After the 16th Centurv the jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastical

Courts was limited more strictly by the King's Courts; yet it

was not until 18r,.-i that the jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastical

Courts over defamation was finally aV)olished by Statute.

Mr R n Formoy writes on Householders Liahihty for

Damage caused hy Falling Tiles. There is some ""certainty

a« to the law. arising from the decision in the case of Tarry ^.

Ashton >'» It will be remembered that in that case a heavy

lamp fell and injured a passerby. The occupier of t^ie house

knew of a defect in the bracket and had employed a con-

tractor to repair it, who however failed to effect a proper

repair to the flaw in the iron. There was a unanimouB

judgment, bv Blackburn, Lush and Quain, JJ., for the plam-

tiff But the reasons of the three judges were different.

Blackburn, J., appeared to rest his decision either on the

.round of negligence or of nuisance; while the other two

•ud<^e« used lamruaee which miglit imply that they regarded

the'occupier of thelious- as being under an absolute duty to

see that no injury befell a passerby. In a more recent Irish

"• (1876) 1 Q. B. D. 314.

•^hi(F'..<c5B;:
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.•«^ of Palm^y. H„la„an:^ « piocf of Ktittcr foil from tl.o
r.K,f ow.ng to th.. ruHtinK ..f n H-rew. The .KTupier knew o(

par
.
A ( o„rt of Jlr. .nKtaru... „ Divisional Court, an.l theIn h ourt of A,.,H.aI all fo„„.| i,, favor of tho dpfon.Jant.

It iH ,.|..«r that .f there i^ n.-KJitfenco on the part of the .«>-
cup.or he iH liahle; and if an acoi.lent han lmpj„.„e.l the
pla.nt.ff w,M H,u.cc.e.l unle.. tho .lofen.lant .an prove due
< il<gent-e. Suppo-inK. however, that tho .lefondant. an prove
tlue diligence does that put an en.l t., tho matter? Fir.t as ro-WardH nuisanoo Afr. Forn.oy Booms to think that thi« will
.le{K.n.l on tho oir.nn.stan.os of oiuh particular case. Sooondiv
an roKards absolute roHjK.nHihility the Irish case appears 'to
.«nfl.ot with what was said l.y Lush an.l Q„«in, .TJ. Thequestion may Ik- put in thin way. whether or not the principle
<, Iiy'>n.hy Fletcher does or does nr.t extend to tife os< peof 8ol.,l hod.os. Mr. Formoy se..„,s to think that the Kng
«1. Court w.l adopt the san.e rule as the Irish Court, shouldthe case come !)efore them.

"'""lu

rnl«2yr^r^
*'"

^^"^f "^ *" """'^'^'^^'^ "in-nl.v «-ith n.-tides

/« .. and there are also Current Note, on Int'ernational Jr.

Law of Deathbed, and there is a Review of Jurfirinl Statistic
for England and Wales in 1913.

In Harvard Law Keview for May Samuel Willi.ton writes

»ent in the loading T^ S. case Ex parte Garland.- that apardon "releases the punishment and blots out of existence he
J-nnlt so that in the eye of the law the offender is as inmlcenn. if he had never committed the offence." Thi, state-ment :s not without some warrant from Knglish precedent,Bracton says that a pardoned man is " like a new-born in^nnt and a man as it were lately horn." and the case of Cd-<hn,ony. W^lk^ns.^ decided that after a pardon the 1 w

r r T T «" '""''^'^'^ ^"''*- '''"'^ 1^«'-"-^ --iter is no
sfied w.th this rule; and makes .. distinction: IV.nlon "o-'"o^es all legal punishment, but if character is a necessary

;;fino8) 2 ,, „ 3,^3

iWfflX 4 Wall. rm. 380.
(leio) Hob. 67. 81 : S. C. Browne & 0. 10

3;jr73*aKi'"2n
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qualification for office a pardon of a «>^-'^t^^,'^'^~J/.'^^

not make him eligible. In several cases m he States the

question has arisen of disbarring lawyers who have been con-

victed of crime but pardoned. In general it has been he d, in

spite of the rule in Ex parte Garland, though °ot wi^ou

some difficulty that the pardon was no defence to disbament

proceedingo. An English decision, Itay ^•/'«'*"«'".
f^^^^

the other way. It was there held that a pardoned convict wa,

ntitled to engage in the business of selling ^^^r at v^^^

though the Act provided " Every Frson "'^^^fdjf felony

shall be forever disqualified from selling ^spirits by retail.

Remoteness of General Powers, Mr. J. L. Thorndike's

paper is a discussion of the statement appeanng
^^J^'']^l

on Powers, 1st ed., pp. 227. 257; 2nd. pp. 292, 322 A

power of appointment among children is well executed by an

S;;o[ntmenTto one of them for life with Power ^ disp

of tiie capital by deed or will, whether such children were

Tn me at the creation of the power or not; for this in effec

giv s the whole beneficial interest to the appointee and does

not transgress any rule against perpetuity." The autho ty

cited is Bray v. BeH,- S. C svb nom. Bray v. Hammersley."

Mr Thorndike analyses this decision of the House of Lords

but finds na support for the statement The case n^oreover of

Londor. & Sc^tU Weaker. By. Co. v. Go--^^*- o-f
^o be a

direct authority that such a power would not ^e valid^^ The.

paper concludes with a reference to PUpson v. Turner

ILm's Ca.e,^^ Wallastor. v. K^ng,^^ Morgan ^Granow

and then follows a criticism of some points in the Ontario

ase Be Mpl- decided by Middleton, J. Mr. Thorndike s

observations on this case will be found under notes on Can-

adian cases at p. 527 of this issue.

There seems to be no authoritative English case on the

queslrwhether the Statute of Limitations runs during w
quesiiou ""c" „ Greeorv discusses the

to bar an alien enemy Mr C N.J.reg
/ ^^^^^^

American cases in The Meet of nar un f

» (18P0)
••(1834)
» (18,'.0)
" (1882)
»• (1874)
» (1882)
« (1869)
•• (1S73)
•• (1913)

L R. 24 Q. B. D. 561.

8 Bli. 568: 2 CI. & F. 453.

3 Sim. 513^,^18io^„ e«rt
20 Ch. D. 562. 580-2, 586.

h. R. 10 Ch. 35, 40.

20 Ch. D. 562. ,^,..
l" R. 8 Eq. 165, 169-lTO.

L R, 16 Eq. 1, 9-10.

28 D. L. K. 94.
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Satutes of LimitaUon. It is clear that tlior-l; the Courts l,e
closed by reason of civil war, yet the s^-iu^. r.in.. Bed-ford
V. M «,/e.3o And it has bwn said that -

n-. s,mie nn,nu,n . ap.
phcs to the case of an alien enemy. T- -e is a du urn to
tins effect ,n / .U .,/,/ v. Browne.-- But : roilork, Co tract,,
p. «b n, and \\ estlake International Law, p. 4!> i'l.r Ameri-
can rule, and justice seems to be with it, though the statute is
general in its terms, is that the period does not run The

Ahhott^ The Protector,-" Semmes v. Hartford Insurance
Co., Brawn v. niaffs,'' and three or four others.

The May number of the Columbia Law Review contains
an article by W. C. Dennis on Recent United > lutes Supreme
Court Cases Relating to the Situs of Intangible Personal
Property for Purposes of Taxation. Regarding tangible per-
sonal property the rule of law appears to be clear that the
property must be taxed to its owner where it is actually
found and not elsewhere. The Rule as regards intangible
personal property is not so clear. The writer summarizes
half a dozen cases, all of them decided since 1899, and finds
that they clearly establish an exception to the general rule
that intangible personal property has its situs for taxation
at the domicile (.f the owner. These cases hold that the
owner of such property may so deal witi, it as to give it a
^itus for taxation in a State other than that of his domicile
In summarizing generally the effect of the cases considered in
he article with respect of the sitm of Intangible Personal
Property the writer submits:—

1. That these cases show that fundamentally the -situa-
tion uuth respect of tangible and intangible personal pro-
perty is the same; namely, such property is taxable at its
actual situs (although intangible personal property has of
course no physical location).

2. For historical and practical reasons the general rule
IS that intangible personal property has its situs for ta.xation

•» (1810) 5 Ves. Jr. 87
• (1856) 25 L. J. N. S. Ex. 343.

- «JS^"" <^^S) 532 (1807 ."12 Wal (U.S.) 700 (1871).

«J2 ^«"- <TT.S.) l.-N (1871).
«'15 Wall. (r.S.) 177 (lS-2).
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in tlie State in wliioli the owner (i.e., in case of credits, the

creditor) is domiciled.

.3 In certain exceptional cases it has heen held that the

owner may so deal with his intangible personal property

as to localize it for taxation in another jurisdiction than that

of his domicile. In the decided cases such taxation has only

l)eon upheld where a creditor was doing business or engaged

in the investineii. of capital as a business in the State where

the del)tor was domiciled.

4 If the exceptional circumstances exist, in which in-

tangible personal property is held to have acquired a situs

for taxation in another jurisdiction than that of the owner s

domicile, then it must necessarily follow that it loses its

original situs at the domicile of the owner, and is taxable at

its new situs only, and not elsewhere.

Edwin C. Goddard writes on the Liability •

'' the Common

Carrier as determined by Recent Decisions of the United

States Supreme Court. As we have before noticed in the CvN-

\uiAX Law Tisies the rule of law in the United States is now

different from that in England. Down to the present day

the United States Courts have not admitted that there may

he any relaxation of the strict liability of the carrier except

by the shipper's consent. The result is that in the United

States the common carrier is the insurer of the goods he

carries, except for losses due to the act of God, the public

enemy, public authoritv, the act of the shipper, or the in-

herent vice of the thing shipped. The leading case of HoJ-

Uster v. Nowlen,^" has become authority in every State of

the Union for the doctrine that the carrier cannot by notice,

even though it be brought home to the shipper, limit his

common law liability. In spite of this all the great carrying

corporations as a matter of fact have ceased to be liable ac-

cording to the strict rule of common law. The writer dis-

cusses "how the special contracts and statutes which have

worked this apparent paradox have been interpreted and en-

forced by the Courts. The article is to he concluded in the

next number of the Columbia Law Review.

Mr. Henry Taft discusses State Control of Navigable

Waters. His article is mainly concerne<l with the case of the

» (18.18) 10 Wend. 2.34.

=?lSi^?i^\ ' ''^KZtX'-I.
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Long Sault Company v. Kennedy,'" a case whieli has caused
considerable adverse criticism and has now been taken on
Writ of error to the Supreme Court of the United States
It will be remembered that the Xew York Court of Appeals
decided against the validity of the statute giving power
to the company to build a dam across a portion of the St.
Lawrence River. One of the main reasons given was as
follows :

—

" Xo matter how nnich the interests of the public may
demand the improvement thereof in the future the State will
be powerless to act either directly or by constraint on the
corporation. Here the grant is objectionable on account of
the abdication of the State's control over waters which are
still to be preserved as navigable, but which are to lie turned
over wholly to the dominion of a private corporation."

With all respect we doubt whether the decision will be
mpheld on this ground by the Sup . Court of the United
States. Certainly no statute can red invalid in our
jurisdiction for such u reason.

Among, the notes is one on Interest in Actions for Un-
liquidated Damages.

The weekly articles at Law Times for April 24th, May 1st,
and Mav 8th, are respectively, Restraint on Anticipation]
Annuities and their Anomalies, and Railwan Companies and
their customers.

The May number of University of Pennsylvania Law
Review contains an article on Judicial Administration by
Mr. E. R. Thayer, an address delivered bv him before the
Law Association of Philadelphia. The "distorted form of
jury trial" and other defects are attacked. Howard A.
Lehman contributes A Critical Survey of Certain Phases of
Trial Procedure in Criminal Cases: James B. Lichbenberger
writes on The Uniform Partnership Act; Herbert A. Ho\vell
discusses the question Are Titles of Pools Copyright?; and
Shippen Lewis gives a paper on Eliminating Archaic Fea-
tures of Execution Process in Pennsylvania.

"(1014) 212 X. Y. 1.
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The Canada Law Journal for this month contains a fur-

ther instalment of Mr. Fraber IJaney's careful paper on

ifarriarre and Divorce in Canada. Parts IV. and V. dealing

with Divorce Tribunals, Foreign Marriages, Dissolution of

Marriage and Rights and Obligations of Parents and Chil-

d"en, are given. The Journal also contains the usual excel-

lent review of current English cases.

The Illinois Law Eeview opens its 10th Anniversary

Volume with a brilliant little paper by Mr. Justice Oliver

Wendell Holmes on Ideals and Doiihts. in which he gives

more than the usual epigram : in fact he rather lavishly sup-

plies three or four. The Article is an address to young

lawyers and legislators, calling them to consider in an atmos-

phere cleared of convention and clap-trap first what condi-

tion or result is desirable, secondly, what are the appropriate

means. To have doubted one's own first principles he says

is the mark of a civilized man. To rest on a formula is a

slumber that, prolonged, means death. He exhorts to action

:

the mode in which the inevitable comes to pass is through

effort. The trouble is that our ideals for the most part are

inarticulate, and that even if we have made them definite we

have very little experimental knowledge of the way to bring

them about. He confesses to skepticism hr'- says "I hold

to a few articles of a creed I do not expect to see popular i-"

my day. I believe that the wholesale social regeneration

which so many now seem to expect, if it can be helped by

conscious, co-ordinate human effort, cannot be affected ap-

preciably by tinkering with the institution of property, but

only by taking in hand li^'e and trying to build a race. That

wouldbe my starting point for an ideal for the law. The

notion that with socialized property we should have women

free and a piano for everjbody seems to me an empty hum-

bug."

Other articles are The Destruction of Neutral PrizcS and

the German Prize Code by C. H. Huberich; F-ull Faith . >id

Credit vs. Comity and Local Rules of Jurisdiction and Deci-

sion, by Henry Schofield; and The Federal Trade Commis-

sion by Michael Gallagher.

"We also notice some curious statements taken from letters

to the Illinois T^w Review submitted on behalf of candidates
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Ira^l'll!"''
*" "'' ^"P'"""'" ^'""'^ °f I"'°'>'«- Whether itdue to severe competition or not the letters all set forth ahst of virtiies which would be the despair of an aspi n*Rhodes scholar. Thus one letter concludes « He is a stron"man physically, 58 years of age, of exemplary habits and amember o the Christian church, and a man respec d by allfor h,s ability and integrity. He has never been^in any kind

sLeZT ^^^\^7, « '«-y- ^11 his life, without anv
sidelines.

. Another m a crescendo of praise strikes

ondit?o "'i"f
'''''' "''^- ^""^y '« *" splen'did phS

condition and has a capacity for hard labor. He is 56 years

without judical experience, but has a judicial temperament."

L. D.

:
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The followiiij; letter, Bijrned in the well-known and

esteemed initials " W. R. li.," appeared in the Toronto

" Globe " lately ; and is worth placing on record for the in-

formation it j^ives as to the early history of the le<?al pro-

fession in Ontario.

THE BART^ISTER IN EARLY TIMES.

To the Editor of The Globe: In Prof. Grant's valuable

" Ontario High School History of Canada," at p. 194, speak-

ing of society in Toronto, especially at the time of Sir

Peregrine Maitland (say the second and third decades of

the nineteenth century), the learned author says: "A bar-

rister would not shake liands with a solicitor."

The statement is accepted at its face value by the re-

viewers, who publish the " Review of Historical Publications

Relating to Canada." In vol. 19, at p. 8, it is said: "It is

amusing to read that in the early rough days of Upper Can-

ada social distinctions were very sharp, ' a barrister would

not shake hands with a solicitor.'

"

I have been puzzling myself over this statement and car.

find no authority for it, unless, indeed, it is a joke, just as

though the author had said "a barrister would not shake

hands with a Queen's professor," because he could not find

one to shake hands with.

Of course a member of the lower branch of the profession

who practised in a Court of Equity was called a solicitor, but

one who practised in a Court of law was called an attorney.

There was no Court of Equity in Upper Canada before 1837

(although Chief Justice Powell once tried to get the Gover-

nor to act as Chancellor of the Province), and consequently

no solicitors at that time. It is true that the Law Society

Act of 1797, 37 George III., ch. 13, provided for an articled

clerk becoming qualified to act " merely as an attorney or

solicitor in any of His Majesty's Courts of law or equity in

this Province," but it is equally true that no court of equity

was erected till forty j-ears after.

There was indeed from and after 1797 an officer called

the " Solicitor-General," but he was no more a solicitor than

the present Survevor-General at Ottawa is a surveyor. Be-

fore their abolition in 1794 by the Act 34 George III., ch. 2,

the Courts of Common Pleas in the Province had a species
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of equitable jurisdiotion, antl the practitioners in these courtsm.Kht not improperly be <.alled J-'u-itors, but they w reS
^U^J:^ I-tena„t-Governors, especially Sir Pere:

The error however, goes much .Icepcr-the assertion isn substance hat there were two branches of the p o s"ioncompose, of d.fferent individuals (as in England)^nd tla

ul^rr t !?'
"':^''^'^ '"'^"^'»" ^^°"l'> -t have any-

From the beginning of the Province until 171)4 34ueorge IJJ d.. 4, all practitioners were admitted under theformer system i.e., under the ordinanc.e of 1785, wh [ lilnot d>st,ngtnsh barristers and attorneys; from th passin.
he act of 1794 until the Uw Society's A,.t in 1797. tho^eadmitted were admitted as "advocates and attorneys;" afterthe Law Society's Act the practitioner was " called "

a. bar-nster and 'admitted" as attorney. But every pra.titi, nermus have been on the roll of the Law Societv and urnlerarhdes as well. This continued till 1822, when the Act

"
George H ch. o, -emoved the necessity of articled clerks,

Ihe'l^rsS;::^^
*° ^^^'^-^ ^"''^---' •^-^-^ - the rd, of

During this period about si.x per cent, only of those whobecame attorneys did not become barristers and about thesame number became barristers who did not become attorneys

wh. ?7 *'\' ^* '^ ^^^^ °"^y ""^ P^^^"'" ""^^^"^ «n attorneywho did not hecome a barrister until 1832; after that time

If 18^^90 v" ^''^""'J''^^'^'
ultimately leading to the Actof 1857, 20 \ ictoria, ch. 636, which brought the attorney and

solicitor back under the jurisdiction of the Law SocietV
At the present time about four per cent, of the practi-

tioners of law are barristers onlv and al.ont 21/. per cent
sohcitors only The English system wherein the barrister is
retained by the solicitor and it is thought not quite seemlv
for a barrister to court solicitors, never bad a footing inupper Canada.

'^

errors

future edition. The SI

of eonrsp, be correcterl !n a
avery Act was not passed in 1792,

hut in 1793, the capital was not moved from X
(Toronto) in 1794

cwiirk to York

W. I}. R.
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NEW BOOKS ANl XE^ EDITIONS.

Notes on the Remedies of Vendois and Purchasers of Real Estate,

with special referenc to Instalment plan agreements, rescission,

determination, relief against forfeiture. 2nd edition. By <L. l^.

M™1. B.A. K.C.. of Osgoode Hall and of the Ban. of Alberta

Saskatchewan, and British Columhia. Toronto: The Oarswell

Company, Limited, 1915; l^ndon : Sweet and Maxwell, Limited.

We have already notii-ed in our number for last April the

appearance of a 2ud edition of the above book. After a

careful study of its contents we are now able to speak with

confidence of its merits. It is, in fact, deserving of the

highest commendation for diligence and acumen in discus-

sion of the cases, and for lucidity and style. It i? in truth

a new departure among Canadian text-books, and bears

throughout the touch of a master-hand. It is in every re-

spect worthy cf the professional reputation of the learned

author. The above heading, which is taken from the title

page, admirably indicates the scope and contents of the book.

To challenge "adequately any of Mr. McCaul's conclusions

would require one to be a past-master of the law on the sub-

jects with which he deals, and would involve a treatise almost

as long as the book itself. Evidently the prominence which

dealings in the purchase and sale of land occupy in the life

of our western provinces, has lead to a very special develop-

ment of the law of vendor and purchaser; and Mr. McCaul's

exhaustive treatment of the local decisions will render his

book specially valuable to practitioners in those Courts where

he has made his own high reputation. One special feature

of the book is the manner in which the writer insists upon

and works out the distinction between rescission and deter-

mination of a contract of sale of land, and the consequent

rights, and liabilities of the parties. Another is the masterly

way in which he discusses the bearing of a clause expressly

making time of the essence of the contract, arriving at this

conclusion (p. 114) '.

—

' It is suggested that the effect of a stipulation making

time of the essence of the contract, so far at least as it affects

the power of the Court to relieve against forfeiture, cannot

be expressed more strongly than that such express stipulation

will be noticed by the Couri among other circumstances (in-

cluding the subject-matter of the contract) in considering

the equity to relief against forfeiture. It would seem, too,

to be, perhaps deduciblo from the authorities, that the Court

I 1!

1 it
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^ill not in any event .trictly enforce tlie stipulation as totime except lu cases where it is also possible to enforceresUluho m integrum without injustice to either party."
Mr. McCaul also discusses and g ves pn.minence (p. 19)

Si«\7i;
^'

K ! ^°'r" ^"'"^ '^'''''''''' t« "'« effect on

Inl fMl'^ ^''^ °^ *'•' '"P"""'' ^^"^"^^'•y provisions in re-
spect to the power of the Courts to relieve against all pen-
alties and forfeitures, which are found in Ontario, Manitoba.
Alberta, and British Columbia. In < onnection with thi^
matter we may call the attention of the learned author tothe fact that since the Privy Council decision of Kilmer v.
Bntish Columhm Orchard Lands, lAd.,^ the Ontario Court,
have not followed the decision in Lahelle v. O'Connor^ SeeBoyd^ Richards.' ,At p. 516 of this number we refer to a
recent decision of the House of Urds, later than the publi-
cation of Mr McCaul's book, which seems to uphold the bind-
ing efficacy of an express agreement that time shall be of the
essence. But this of course would not affect the force ofKtlmerv. Bnttsh Columbia Orchard Unds, Ltd., in Can-
adian Courts We are much impressed by the suggestion of

Ml ^^^,'^"" .*^«* *he condition of Western Canada in respect
to .and-holding and the way in which land is regarded, may
render the English cases as to when ocific performance
should be granted not really applicable (pp. 44-45) ; as also
by his suggestion (pp. 154-5) supported by a Saskatchewan
case, but which 'has not met with approval in Alberta,' that
the ratvo deadendx of Bain v. Fothergill* „, to damages re-
coverable from a vendor who is unable to complete owing to
defect in title, ceases to apply in countries possessin<r the
Torrens system of Land Titles.

On the point of the right of action for each instalment as
soon as it becomes payable under the contract, where the
purchase-money is payable by instalments, Mr. McCaul has
omitted to notice Vivi^.n and Co. v. Clergue,'^-. and although
;^e find the case of Oihhon. v. Cozens,- referred to in the
Table of Caees, we don't find it at the page mentioned, nor
have we found it anywhere else in the book.

; n9l3] A. c. 319.
• li5 O. L. R. 510
'U&13) 29 O. U R. 119.
' T. R. 7 H. I.. 158.

•29 O." R. ^56^= ^^ ^ ^- "*• 3"2
:
41 S- C?. R. 607.
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We have rwcivod llaiisonV Dt-ath Duties, 1!»15. being a

suiiplenieiit to tlie 6tli edition, by J. S. Franey. B.A., of tlie

Iiiiior Temiile. Barrister-at-law: London: Stevens and

Ilaynes.

We have also received Volume X.XXIX. (1014) of

l{ej)ort.s of the Ameriean Bar Association, and the American

liar Ai^soriadon Journal, and hope to notice the contents in

our next nuniiter.

i !

THE GAZETTES.

The Canada Gazette for M-v Ist, 1915, contains ^he ap-

pointment of Mr. .Justice TTod; i 'to he a Commissioner to

enqujre into and report \\\m. certain charpes preferred

against His Honour Clarence Russell Fitch, judge of the

District Court of the District of Hainy 'River.

The Canada Gazette for May 1st, 1915, contains an

Order in Council of April 27th, 1915, prohibiting the export-

ation except to the British Dominions, the allied countries

^except Bussia's Baltic porta), and the United Stotes when

for consumption in the Ignited States only, of a long list of

Articles, other than munitions of war, hut ' capable of being

converted into or made useful in increasing the quantity of

military or naval stores, provisions, or any sort of victual

which may he used as food by man.'

The Canada Gazette Supplement for May 8th, 1915, con-

tains the new By-laws for the Pilotage District of Montreal,

confirmed by Order in Council of April 29th, 1915.

The Canada Gazette for May 22nd, 1915, contains the

new regulations as to the removal of timber in Dominion

Parks confirmed by Order in Council of April 30th, 1915.

The Canada Gazette of Mav 29th, 1915, contains the
_ . -^ ,. i.M -1.. 0_J

Order in Council proroguing Parliament until

next.

y 3rd,

The Manitoba Gazette of May 1st, ult., contains the proc-

clamation proroguing the Legislature until June 10th. next.
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Till. SaHkat.lu.wan (;pzt'tto .,f April .'JOth. ult.. .ontains
tl.o pmlamation .onvei.inK tl.,- I^.gislative As.,ml.lv fMay jotli, ult.

or

The Ilriti^li (oiuml.ia (Jazotte fcr April 'i'Mh V.)\:, con-
tains the Dominion Order in Council of Mar.li fitli 'v)\;
^'.vmg the first anti.oritativc definition of ' ^ame.' a/appli.-'
=ii'l.- the IH'ulations firovorninfr the National I'ark' of
..na.la, an.l prohii.itin^r expressly, for the first time, th.- p,,,-

session of 'game' obtained within the P."iks. Miame' isnow deelared to mean:-'All animals an I hirds protected l.v
these regulations, and tho heads, skins, and everv part of
sueh animals and hirds,'

LOCALS AXl) PEHSOXALS.

Corporal J. fj. Thomson, of 7!)th Cameron Highlanders
heforo enl.stmenf n hnv student in the firm of Thomson andIhomson of W:. . j.. reported wounded.

Mr. Justice Wallace Graham, was on April 27th last
appo-nted Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Xova
hcotia ,n succession to Sir Charles Town.shend. retired.

Mr HE. A. Robertson, of Victoria. B.C., has been
appomted County Court Judge of the District of Cariboo.

.lof^^p^I^''-
•"'•";"' '^''•^•' ^^•^^- ^"^ Tx-vis. has been

elected Batonnier of the Quebec Bar.

The Honourable A. W. Atwater. K.C., has been elected
Batonnier of the Montreal Bar.

Mr. W. A. Ewing, K.C., has been elected President of thelAv Society of St. John, X.B.

His Honour Alfonso B. Klem, for over twentv years
Junior Judge of the County of Bruce, has been made Senior
Judge of the County. Mr. A. M. Greig, of Almonte, has
been appointed Junior Judge.
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We have to note with regret the following deaths tmong

judgi's ami racm»)crg of the profeneion :—

The Honourable Simeon I'agnuelo. judge of the Superior

Court of the diutrict of Montreal on ?'ay 14th, at Montreal.

II is Honour Alexander Fiuklo, judge of the County of

Oxford, on May 27th. at Woodstoik.

Mr. E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C., of Toronto, on May 31st,

last, at Toronto.

James Stewart Tupper, K.C.. eldest son of the llight

Honourable Sir Charles Tupper, on April 2!)th, at Oxford,

England.

John J. Drew, K.C., late of Uuelph, on May 8th, in

Toronto.

M. E. Charpentier, K.C., the dean of Montreal lawyers,

on May 6th, at Montreal.

A. E. H. Creswicke, K.C., on May 7th, at Barrie, Out.

J .hn Alfred Murphy, late Crown Attorney of Haldimand

County, on May 8th, at Cayuga, Ont.
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advance., towards f..rmal Imperial unity as they occur. It

is the .ubstautial and real union, however, which is all im-

portant.

We have the pleasure of giving our
-"^^^^^^/^^'Yorthe

i,Ja lucid and informing contrihution ,v the ^^^ J^^
T n T.^onltv It McGill upon the Theory of Sovereigntv. That

C:^^ old in its Lst extreu. and ddimte ^n. in

Tohn \-.stin's "Province of Jurisprudence Determined, «

th^the e is in everv independent political eommumty. so

n.le person, or s<,me combination of persons which ha il e

upon it.

The kwver who is "nothing hut a mechanic a mere
Ihe iaw\er «

pvoression of Counsellor Pley-

.o.king mason,"
-^^^^^^^^^^ ,,,^^ ,,eh specu-

iSLn^fSl^^r-kJ^^i^ntyrdealtwithhylW^^

in our present issue. He may re.^^^^^^- TLZX

S' enquiries into the region of abstractions winch
-

rounds the field of practical law,
'^JJ^^^f^'^l'^'^^'^^^

tion of thought, and the exercise of the
^'^^''^^V ^ f .^ut,

they involve, conduces to
^\^^^;^^^^\^^;;,:\^!^^^^

For the same reasons it has heer -. .
that the •

nKi>

physics is the best possible training for a lawver.

iC
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enquiries, however, a. tha^e into the Theory of Sovereic^ntvthe nature and origin of law. an.l the evolution otmo.^^^'
1 a>e this advantage over metaphysics, that they brin^ theTtudent into olo.er proximity to the actual field of lau^pi.p^r

In speaking of Mr. Asquith in his 'Ordeal bv Battle'whieh everybody is reading, or ought to read, Mr. Olif r ha«some remarks about lawyers which are intere tin. and aff rdood for t ought. After observing that in '• that :., dente »
hveen the passing of the Reform Bill and the founding of

1
h.ghty Club 1832-1880) "it was all but unthinkable

Mnister'"Mr"a,
'""'"• ^"""'^ "'^^ ''"^'^ '~ ^'--^

Junister, ifr. Oliver continues:

flnpnJ'"
''^'"' P';"f«^^«i<>n at this time had but little in-

nS™" rr \v''\'''''
*" i'^r^mr^ent and on ikeplattorm. The middle classes were everv whit as iealousand distrustful of tiie intervention of the lawver advoSin public affairs as the landed gentrA- themselves

^vould be impoverished; but one in •vhich thev are"thepredominant, or even a very i,n,>.rt. - .lement,is us .a Ihn ts declme It ,s strange that an order of men, whon their private and professional capacities are so admir'Me should nevertheless produce baleful effects whenthey come to play too great a part in public affairsTrusty fnends. delightful companions, strlter perZ;than any other c vil profession in all rules of honZthey are none the less, without seeking to be so. the worlf'enemies of representative institutions. The peculi'idanger of personal monarchy is that it so easflvSli ,
to draw Its inspiration from an adulatorv priesthood, andthe peculiar danger of that modern form of constitutional
go^wnment which we call democracv. is that lawver.with the most patriotic intentions are so apt to „ndo it'Lawyers see too much of life in one way. too little inanother, to make tliem safe guides in practical matters.Their experience of human affairs is made up of an in-
finite number of scraps cut out of other people's lives.Thev learn and do hardlv anvtbin,r except throu-h inter-
mediaries.

. . . Plausibility, an alert eve for the
technical trip or fall-the great qualities of an advocate-do not necessarily imply judgment of the most valuable
.«ort outside Courts of law.

. . . And the misfortune
!>- that m politic., which iind^r its modem asiu-cf i< a
trade very much akin to advocacy, there is a temptation,
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witli all but the most patriotic lawyers to turn to account

at Westminster the skill which they have so labonou.'y

aciuired in the Temple. Of course there have been, and

:-l'r e'er be, exceptions. Alexander Ha- 1- -« a

iawver, though he was a soldier in the fii>t instance.

\Iraham Lincoln was a lawyer. But we should have to

...back to the 'glorious revolution' of 1688 before we

could find a parallel to cither of these two m our own his-

o V rntil the last two decades England has never

l.K.k^d favourablv on lawyer leaders. This was regarded by

;,„e as a national peculiarity; by others as a safeguard

nf ;,ur institutions. But by the beginning of the twen-

tieth century it was clear that lawyers had succeeded in

establishing' their predominance in the higher
Y"<^

"^

En-'lish pcditics, as thoroughly as they had already done

wherever parliamentary government exists throughout te

•oril. During this epoch, when everything was sac i-

ficed to perspiAiitv and the avoidance of boredom. Mr.

vVJiih's utterances led the fashion. His Minis ry was

inn osed to a large extent of politicians bred in the same

profession and proficient in tlie same arts as himself, bivt

Z towered above them all, the supreme type of the lawyer-

statesman."

In the Canada Law Journal for July, Mr. Labatt revives

the recent controversy arising out of the case of The Royal

Banl- V. The King, as to the scope of our provincial power to

le-^islate in relation to 'civil rights in the province. \\e

would su-gest that the controversy might now be allowed to

sleep until the construction of that power again comes up be-

fore the Courts. Mr. Labatt. however, reiterates and en-

larges upon his contention that the power must be construed

hv reference to what lie calls "the general prmc.ple of pri-

vate international law." that "the locality of a ^^obt - at he

domicile of the creditor." Tt seems somewhat startling that

the .-ift of a broad legislative power in a constitutional sta-

tute'is to be restricted in its scope by some snpposed rule of

private international law. We. however, find no such general

?; of private international law, as that "the loeabty of a

debt is at the domicile of the creditor." So far as the deter-

mination of iurisdiction to grant letters of probate and ad-

"nistration is concerned, the rule is quite the other way.

A« Mr Dicev savs in h.s C.n flirt of Laws (?nd <>«^- ?• ^|"'

the general maxim is that ' debts, ehoses in action and claims

of any kind must be held situate where iU dehtor or other

m
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person agmmt wT,om a claim exists resides.' llr Labatt
seems to be thinking of the maxim Mobilia sequuniur per-
sona,n. but the Privy Council iu the recent case of liei vLovitt im-l), explained that this maxim is simnlv the ex-pre^ion of a general English rule of construction of statutes
relating to legacy ami succession duties, namely, that the
clut.es are ,ntended to be imposed only on those \vho l>ecome

Z' r I-V^"'
"^ ^"""-^ ^^''- ^^'- ^^^^^^^^ eites Whar.

.« .s- r.«//,.< „/ Lau-s (3rd ed.. p. 171, SOc). but when welook that up all we find is that-' The ,.,7,,. of a debt for thepurposes of taxation is. in general, at the domicil of the
creditor, and not at the domicil of the debtor.' With all re-
spect to Mr. Labatt we must continue to hohl the view, sub-
ject to the proper understanding of the Privv Council deci-
sion mRo,iainn„l- v. The Ki,,,. that a civil right in the nro-
nnce. to which the British Xorth America .\ct refers i,
nothing more or less than a riglit to invoke and set in oper-
ation the machinery of the civil Courts i„ that province,
direct y or indirectly, to gain some debt, or recover some
advantage, or restrain some one who is endeavouring to do
so

:

and that subject of course to the powers of the Dominion
parliament, the provincial legislature has exclusive authoritv
to legislate in relation to such civil rights.
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LIST OF BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, AND STU-

DENTS- \T-LAV; NOW OX ACTIVE SERVICE

FROM THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Adanison, H., Andrews. A. II. J., Anderson, A. J.. Bell,

J K Bird, R. deB. M., Black. J. R., Blackwood, H. P.,

Blake.' C, Bravfield, H. C. H.. Brown, R. R. J., Campbell,

H R., Cameron, D. I., Carey, L. J., Currie, W. 0.. Cowan,

H J , Davis, S. R., Davison, F. C. S.. Denistoun, J. A.,

Dennistoun, J. R., Dennistoun, R. M., Dick, S. E., Evans,

A E \ Fer F M., Fripp, C. A. I., Galloway, J., Carton,

M H.,' Gill, i. D. A., Guild, W. F., Greer, E. F.. Hastings

V J., Hi^ginbotham, R. E., Hill. Ai R., Hoskins, R., Howell,

E. L., Jameson, G. W., Jamieson, C. N., Jones, T. H.. Kemp,

A. G., Love. J., MacAlpine, C. D. H., Maclean, R. M., Mar-

tin, W., Matheson, E. H., McBride, A., McKay, A. A. S.,

McKenna, D., McMeans, E. D'H., Mills, E. R. R., Milne,

J. J., Montague, F. F., Morley, A. W., Munro, J., Montague,

P J., Munson, N., Naylor, L. A., Newberry, W. F., O'Grady,

G F., Ormond, D. M., Pratt, A. M., Popham, E. C, Pnce,

J. S., Ptolemv, J. A., Patton, K. L., Reid, H. R., Reed, J.

A., Lincoln-Reynolds, J. E., Richardson, R. H., Riley, H. J.,

Rosen, S., Ross. G. H., Rutbcrford, A. B., Rutherford, G. S.,

Ross A. M. S., Sheringham, C. J. deB., Simpson, F. I.,

Struthers, R. E., Sutherland, J., Thomson. J. G., Thomson,

J. S., Turner, M. H., Thomas, C. T., Tidmus, R., Williams,

0. R., Ward, C. D., Wilkinson, E. B., Williams, J. L., Wil-

liams' A. C, Wallar, W. M.
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CHIEF JUSTICE COCKBUILV: A REMINISCENCE.

Lord Chief Justice Coekbuni was tiio only son of Sii-

Alexander Cocicbum, British Envoy extraordinary and Min-
ister Plenipotentiary to the State of Columbia"; He was
born on the 24th of December, 1802. He entered the Mid-
dle Temple in 1825, and was called to the Bar in 1829.
He practised for som.- lime, principally as Parliamentary
Counsel, before election committees. After long waiting
his opportunity at length came. In 184:5 he wa^ retained
by M'Xaghten, a wild Scotchman, who shot Edward Drum-
mond, private Secretary of Sir Robert Peel. It was sup-
posed at the time the shot was intended for Sir Robert.
By an eloquent and brilliant speech he succeeded in secur-
ing the acquittal of the prisoner on the ground of insanity.
It was one of the most sensational trials of the day. It

.
finally settled the law once and for all as to the criminal
responsibility of lunatics. The verdict, likewise the ques-
tion of the nature and extent of the unsoundness of mind,
which would excuse the commission of a felony of this
sort, was made the subject of a remarkable debate in the
House of Lords, in March, 1843. There was so much un-
certainty, in this branch of the law, it was determined to
take the opinion of the judges on the law governing such
cases. Consequently the law on the criminal responsibility
of a lunatic, when insanity is set up as a defence, was settled
by the judgment of Lord Chief Justice Tindal in these
words

:
" In order to establish a defence, on the ground of

insanity, it must be clearly proved that, at the time of the
committing of the act, the party accused was labouring
under such a defect of reason, from disease of the mind, a"
not to know the nature and quality of the act he was doing,
or, if he did know it, that he did not know he was doing
what was wrong. ... If the accused was conscious that
the act was one which he ought not to do, and if that act
was at the same time contrary to the law of the land, he is

punishable. The course, therefore, to be adopted should be,
to leave the question to the jury, whether the partv accused
had a sufficient degree of reason to know that he was doing
an act that was wrong, accompanied with such observation's
and explanations as the circumstances of each particular
case may require." The law thus laid down by Lord Chief
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Justice Tin.lal, in 1843. wa. substantially incorporated in

the Criminal Code of Canada.
, ^ j

In 1847 Cocklmrn stood for Parliament, and was elected

liberal Ml' for Southampton. Ilavinjr caufjht the ear

of the House, his opportunitv. in this new theatre of action,

soon occurred. Tt arose in this manner. In 18.:,0. the House

of Lords passed a vote of censure on the l.overnment of

Lord John Russell, for the act of his Fore.jin Secretary,

Lord Palmerston, re^ardin- his conduct, with respect to

Greece, in the Don Pacifico matter. Mr. Roebuck, memher

for Shettield, moved a counter vote of confidence, in tlie

House of Commons, upon which hung the fate of the min-

istry. Don Pacifico, a British subject, resident in Alliens,

had been mobbed and his house wrecked, in an an i-Semitic

outbreak, in whidi (Jreek soldiers took part Compensa-

tion was demanded by the British C.overnment and refused.

Lord Palmerston despatched the British Fleet to the P r-

«.us and seizeA all the Greek vessels lie could find. Henc

the vote of censure in the House of Lords. The gravamen

of the alleged offence was the bullying of a small power On

the consideration of Mr. Roebuck's motion, Lord Palmer-

ston'. memorable speech of five hours, m defence of hi.

Foreign Policy, concluded with the following splendid pero-

ration:

—

, •
1 11 ;

"I therefore fearlessly challenge the verdict which this

House, as representing a political, a commercial, a cons i-

tutional country, is to give on the questioii now brou^

before it-whether the principles on which the foreign pol-

icv of her Majesty's Government has been conducted and

the sense of dutv which has led us to think ourselves bound

to afford protection to our fellow-subjects abroad, are proper

and fitting guides for those who are charged with the gos-

ernment of England; and whether, as the Roman in da »

of old held himself free from indignity when he could .ay

Civis Romanus sum, so also a British subject, in ^vhaj^^"

land he may be, shall feel confident that the watchful eje

and the strong arm^^ of England will protect him against

injustice and wrong." ^ <^ m- ;„
^
Mr. McCarthy, in his History of Our Own Times, in

referring to the many able speeches made during this great

debate, savs that of the member for Southampton deserves,

par icdar- mention: "Never in our time has a reputation

been more suddenly, completely and deservedly made than
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Mr. Cockburn won I.y hi. brilliant .lisplav of inc..niou>
argument and .tirrino: wonl... He .IctVn.led the noliev ofPa merston with an cffe,.t only inferior to that produceil by
lalmerstons own speech, and with a rhetorical -^rare anil
hnish to which I'almerston made no |)retension/'

Oreville, in referrincr to this speech, said: "
It will prol-

ably secnre for him the post of Solicitor-General.. He was
correct. Shortly after, in the same year, he was appointedSo ic,tor-(.eneral by T.ord John Ifusseil. and in IH.M became
Attorney-General, which position he held until the resig-
nation of the Ministry, in iH5-i. Ife again be.ame Attorney-
General, .lurin- Lord Aberdeen's Ministry. He added
greatly to lii.s reputation, when, as Attornev-CJeneral he
conducted the prosecution of the notorious I'almer j.oUon-
ing case. It was his cross-examination of an Attorney, by
the name of Smith, on the trial of Palmer, for takincr the
lile of Cook by poison, which mainly contril)uted to the con-
vic ion of the prisoner. Mr. Justice Stephens said of if

It was somethinnr ;o be heard and seen, but inca.iable of
being described."

It wa.. at Xis, Pnus that Cockburn shone with brilliant
effect and was generally a.>knowledge.l a great yerdict win-
ner His courtesy and high breeding forbade his descen.lin..
to the yulgar practice of badgering witnesses-a jiractice
e\en at this day altogether too common. The followino-
extract is taken from an Article of his published in a law
journal showing the strong yiew he held on this question:

1 deeply deplore that members of the Bar so frequently
unnecessarily put questions affecting the i)riyate life of wit-
nesses, which are only justifiable when they challenge the
credibility of a witness. I haye watched closely the adminis.
tration of justice in France, Germany. Holland. Bebnum
ltal.v, and a little in Spain, as well as in the Fnited Shites'
in C anada, and in Ireland, and in no place haye I seen wit-
nesses so badgered, browbeaten, and in eyery way so brutally
maltreated as in England. The way in which we treat our
witnesses is a national disgrace and a .erious obstacle in-
stead of aiding the ends of justice. In England the most
nonourable and conscientious men loathe the witness-box-
Men and women of all ranks shrink with terror from sub-
jecting themseh-es to the wanton insult and bullyin.r mis-
named cross-examination in our English Courts ^Aratch
the tremor that passes the frames of many persons as they
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unter the witness-box. I renie.nl.ur to have seen ^n .li^-

tin.'uished a man as the late Sir Benjamm Bro.lie .h.ver

a. he entere,! the witue.s-hox. I .lare say h.s apprehension

amounted to exquisite torture. Witnesses are just as neces-

varv for the administration of justice, as judges or jurj-

men, and are entitle.l to be treated with the same eonsulera-

tion, and their affairs and pri^ . lives ought to be held

as .aered from the gaze of the. public as those of the judges

or the jurvmen. I venture to think that it is the duty of

a judge to a'low no questions to be put to a witness, unless

such as are dearlv pertinent to the issue before the court,

except where the credibility of the witness is deliberately

challenged by counsel and that the credibility of a witness

shoul.l nut be wantonly challenged on slight grounds.

Cockburn, however, was not one to be trifled witn. When

necessary he could take an impertinent witness in hand and

prettv quickly lay him by the heels.
., ,^.. , ,

lie continned as Attorney-General until 18.b, when he

was appointed Chief Justice of the Court of Common I leas.

In iS5!t when Lord Palmerston came into power, ( ock-

bnrn was appointed Lord Chief Justice of the Court of

Queen's Bench, and continued as such for twent> -one years.

He died in harness. On the day of his death, the nine-

teenth of November, 1880, he sat all day m the Court o

Crown Cases Reserved, presiding with his usual dignity and

vigour, walked home and taking suddenly ill, died before

""'^Among the many important civil cases tried by Chief

Justice Cxkburn, a few may be mentioned. That of Camp-

hell V. Spottiswomh ' definitely settled the question as to

the liability of defendants, in actions of libel ^ reference

to newspaper articles. This was an action brought against

the printers of the « Saturday Review " for P»^l'«^tion of

an Article, commenting on a circular issued by the plain-

tiff, inviting subscriptions for mission work in China ine

Article was severe, bitter and caustic, and imputed to the

plaintiff that he acted on sordid and base motives '" -^01!"^-

ing subscriptions. The Chief Justice directed the jury

substantially as follows: "When a writer in a newspaper

or elsewhere commenting on public matters makes imputa-

tions on the character of individuals concerned in them,

which are false and libellous as being beyond the limits ot

' 3 F. & F. 421.
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fair coniint'iit, it is no defence that lie huna fide bolievotl in
the trutli of tlu'so imputations." rnder this char;.'!' verJict
was fonnd for the plaintitf. Boviil moved, pursuant to
leave (.'nintod to move, to enter the verdict for defendant.
See Campbell v. SpoHixwoode.- In refusing; the Ihih- the
Chief Justice made further comment as follows: "If the
proposed scheme were defective or utterly disproportionate
to the result aimed at, it mijrht l;e assailed with hostile
critieisni. But thou a line must he drawn between eriti-
cism upon puldic conduct and the imputation of motives
by which that conduct may be supposed to be actuated;
one man has no right to impute to another, whose conduct
may he fairly open to ridicule or disapprobation, base, sor-
did and wicked motives, unless there is so much ground for
the imputation that a jury shall fhul, i;ot only that he had
an honest belief in the truth of his statements, but that his
belief was not without foundation." Such then was the
considered judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, in
1863, as to the questions of "privilege" and "fair com-
ment " in actions of libel. Apparently these questions would
seem to have been settled upon an intelligent and satisfac-
tory basis.

In 1873 the Court of Common Pleas, however, ignored
the decision in Campbell v. Spottim-oode, and held in Ilen-
tvood V. Harrison.^ that the fair and honest discussion of
or comments upon a matter of public interest is in point
of law privileged, and is not the subject of an action, unless
the plaintiff can establish malice. The plaintiff was non-
suited, on the ground that the publication was in the nature
of a fair criticism of a proposal affecting a matter of great
national importance, and, therefore, being bona fide, and
without malice, privileged. On appeal, the Court, Grove,
J., dissenting, held that the non-suit was right.

Willes, J., in delivering the judgment of the majority
of the Court (Willes, Byles and Brett, JJ.), said (p. 626)':
" In the present case, there was no suggestion and no evi-
dence of malice in any one. The honesty of the publica-
tion and the absence of malice were admitted; and there
was nothing to be decided except the question of law, whe-
ther the occasion was privileged. The learned judge ruled
that it was." Tn 1«S7, in Merrivale v. Carson.* the Court

' (ISdV. .T B. & S. 769.
" L. R. 7 C. P. 606.
20 Q. B. D. 275.

I-
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of Appeal lu'hl that wlicrt" nii action of IHh-I \* l)roii;,'ht in

nviH'it of a KminR'iit on a matter of puliiir inton-st, the

case is not one of i)rivile;.'e. and actual malice need not he

proved, and that it is for tlie jury to deti'rmine whetlitr th-'

comment jnws hevond the limits of fair criticism. Ifi-nwooil

V. Harrison was dissented from and Ciiiniihrll v. Si>i,tlis-

irooili- approved and followed. The action was hroujrht o
recover damajres for an alle>red lihe! contained in a crititpie

imldished hv defendant upon a play written hy the pliim-

titT and his wife. The jury found a verdict for the plain-

tiff. On api)eal the judgment was affirmed. liord Ksher,

M.H.. in deliverinjt the jud;,'ment of the Court, at ].. '^Til

and following', said: "What is the next question to he put

to the jury? .\re they to he told that a criticism of a ])lay

is a priviie;.'ed occasion, within the well-settled meaninj: of

the word " privilefie," and that their verdict must po for

the defendant, unle^-s the i)laintitT can |)rove malice in fact,

that i.-, that the writer of the article was actuated l>y an

indirect or malicious motive? I think it is clear that that

is not the law. and that it was so deci(h'd in Camiihcll v.

Spoiliswoodc. which has never heen overruled.*'

Amonji the many cclehrated cases in which Chief Jus-

tice Cockhurn took a leadinjr or pnmiinent part, that of

Sugdeii V. ftnrd St. Leonards:' from almo.st every .stand-

point, the position of the parties interested, the amount in-

volved, the mystery surronndin-r a lost V.'ill, the import-

ance of the decision reached and the masterly judjrments of

Sir Georjie .lessel. blaster of the Trolls, I.ord Justice Mel-

lish and Chief Justice Cockhurn, on appeal from the judg-

ment of Sir James Ilannen. President of tl.? Prohate Divi-

sion, is ah?orhin<rly interestinf; and read? like a romance.

Seldom has an ahler Court met lan this which sat to con-

sider the important questions involved in this appeal. It

was an action hrought hy the Executors of Edward Tx)rd

St. I.«onards, against the IJight Honourahle Edward "Mvi-

enshaw, Baron St. Leonards, the grandson and heir-at-law

of the deceased. The proceedings heforc the President of

the Court of Prohate Divisioxi were taken to propound the

lost Will of Edward Ix)rd St. Leonards, hetter known as

the famous author of Sugden on Vendors and Purchasers,

and pronounced by Sir James Hannen a^ " one of the great-

est lawyers that ever lived." He was the son of a barber

" (187<)). 1 V. I>. IM.
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«l<'l.tv, r,.rt..|,.'.l tl... «ool.a.k an.l luvanu. tl..: io„„,|..r of

HH wr tten k- or. ho w«. twcnty-two v.ars of a^v For
.-l.tH.n ,. tl... „.anv. .,f thi. .r..,. work. l,. roX'...!

"• I'r.re.U.„n.,| sun. of Fo„r Thou<n„.| ,.o„„,|. If. | t .

'" l'^"> at til.' advanced affc of !);) Ml i, . i i .

"--.-..,.t.n..,r,n,r:t../.,,-f;^'t:'';;^
'""taut ..on.pan.on an.l ,1,. an,anu..n..is f.,r |,..r fa.h.T f

'
.SM.. l.-av,n, n. d.lost ..„, tl... ,|..f..n.la„t. tl... r.'•'«'nl ,st. I^-onanls ll,< I,,,, Will „>.,! Te.tanu.nt whi I

cal.. .,.,. „,.re ,.,,.|,t ,.„,|i,i|,. „,| i,.,|„,,,, ,,^ ^^y'"t«"ni that .lat.. an.l tl... -Hiul onVn.r„<t ^s- ,i !

;;;

t... last ..o,ii..i. The wi,,an.,\i::"::ti:;;tr?i;^^^^
" ." '"'^ l-y L..r.l 8t. Leonar.ls an.! kept in I.i. n,. tvln.-h the ,nen.bers of the household ha. a....

' T ;,;"

u;'c:r\:^^'''- z '' ''-' -^^ -•" •> ^-'^
'''"^ -"1 Au-u.st, IS,.I ei-hteen months l,ef..ro his .h-ath (),."Penn.,. the h.,x, after his .L.th, it uas f,,u.. 1 tl Viil habeen al.strarted, but the ,.„di.iU were intn et r . .

«u..le,.. o,.e of the executors an., o.":;
t e^.!:idua^'i:"^

t" 0, cT "tT"' V' '""''"'''' ^^-'^^^""^ -»'— to

lorn.ui the basis upon whi.h the Court was aske.l to fi.,;-a a,.t that the Will of 1ST., „,. ,.,1,. e.xe.uteU | tteste.|, and that the contents of the Will were a e ou
>» the wr.tten statement of Charlotte Su.^den It an 1 re.

>t^ content, to her before execution; that she lad re„l itover, after execution, several times; that she w wiU hea he. when the .lilferent ..o.lieil. were prepar^l In til

,.,::,"
'''' -'^""" ^^« ^^'"' --^ « -">Plieate.l one'M n. „ net..en pages an.l affe-.ting the interest of .o manvwho ha, ..la.m. upon his bounty. Miss Su..len admit ,1

Jh
could not recollect all of the provisions of the ^S^^

.everal ot them. It further appeare.l that if the Will .,cpropound.! *„„,„ be e„a.„i„„.'„; „„ prov^L: whljl; »::

s

I
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n.a.l.- tor tlu- im'umv. in tl.- event of it-. .Icvoh.njt »|H)n

u ...rtain ..tlnr me.nl.cr ..f tin- familv. IMwoen tl.e t.n.o

when tlie la^t .oili.il wiU written ttu.l tl.e .lay ..I In- .i.atU,

l.e -i»'>kt' t4. ••several what .ati.faetion it jiave lum that lie

was al.le to make «uital.le provi^iun for the varum, mem-

ber* of hi. familv. who were .h.i.en-lent upon h.s^hountv.

To om' friend, xhortiv hefore his death, he .aid: '1 have-

n.a.ie all the testamentary disposition^ wlu.'.. ;. i .tlvr oiijrUt

to make for his family, and I die in jieaee ..rl. that . on-

viction." On another oo asion he said: "To put otT mak-

in- vour Will until the hand of death i* upon you ev.n.es

eitlier .owardi.e or a sha.n..|ul nejiUvt of your temporal

affairs. It is sinninjr >our gravo." The mystery sur-

roundinii this Will lui- ever sinee heeu tlie subject of fre-

quent eoi-nu-nt. 't was drawn with the greatest eare by

one of the . Ki -. lawvers of the at.'e. He endeaw.ured with

irreat dili^'- '" ""d foresiglit to guard against ..yen pos-

sible eoi.ln.genev of un.ertaintv and contusion in the .lis-

position of the handsome estate he had accumulated by in-

dustry and the peerage he had founded, and that the objects

«• ! - bounty shouhl enjoy the benefits he desired to bestow.

It is needleVs to emunerate the various conjectures which

the ingenuity of the i.rotession has devised a. t,- llu' tate

„f this Will. The riddle lo this .lav remains unsolved.

However, it is attended with this .uhantagc that it contain*

several valu«Me lessons, ami finally settled many doubtful

legal questions. The case is a storehouse of law on the sub-

ject of proof of lost Wills. Refore this case, there had been

established the principle that the contents of a loM Will,

like those of any other lost Instrument, might be proved

by secondary evidence. Hut in siuh .ases the Wills were

short, simple and contained no intricate or conflicting dis-

positions and were estftblishe.l by written instructions and

drafts In ^Yharram v. Wharram.'^ Lord rci.zance pointed

out liow iHHessarv it was to exact the strictest pro.,f of the

contents of a lost Will as distinguished from other docu-

ments, especially since the pa-sing of the Wills Act. fur-

ther, before this case, post-testamentary .leclarations of the

testator could not l)e received, in the event of the loss of

a Will, as secondary evidence of its contents. See Qnicic

V Quid:''

M Sw. & Tr. -Vn.
' 3 Sw. & Tr. 4 12.
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Tl.r,, wliHt was rt..,lh ,!<, i,|,.,l In ,l,i. „..tal,l,. .a,..'-

(1) The ..,„.,..nt, Mf M |,.^r W.ll M,.n 1,.. ,.r.„„.i ,., „.„
••»i-l.na. ofrt M„«l.. witn...,. tl.ou^.h if,u.n..tt.,l •

J-i) Tiiat i„ proof of its ..,ml..Mt.. .onfin.a.orv ,.vi,lo„,v

f tl... ,l.v..„ ., t..stat... ovrrulin, f^„irk v. fjnir, M,S
l:^J7:Zu '• "^'""^"•^"••^ """'"• ^^-- ^'>" --

(:<) Wh,.n tlu. ..or.tents of a lost Will .n- „ot fuliv ,.,ta',-

|;^;l.pn...at..mi.o,rant..,ltotl..u,.ntto:i.l:,:^^^

(.-.) That a ,.o.|i..il „my U, ....In.itt..,l to ,.rolmt... wh..,the ..ont.-..,s of a lost Will is in..a,ml.!.' of jj,,':

n,-.,| ,v 'f f\
'"^^''""^"^^ '"• -'"'•larations. written or oral.

arc a,i„„s.s,|,le „.s evi,!....,,. of its ..ontor.ts, a- «vl| a, ,J
testanu'iitary .iotlarations: ' '

(T) A sul,s,,,„.„t Will is „o n.v<K>atio„ of a formor one.fthe ...,„to„ts of ,lu. s„l...,,u..,t Will an. unknown. An,|
lie law ^s the same eve,, if tl,e later Will |,o expressly foun,|to e ..fferent fro.n the former, provide,! it iJ unknol,;
« ha the .1, fferenee .ons.sts. This i, np.„. the point as toblether probate .-a,. I,e grante,! of a Will of whi.h onlv ,part IS known.

Knl7'"
"'•'•^ j"<lffnient of Sir Georire .Tes.sel. MaMer of the

Koll., entirely oral aud exten.lin- over seventeen pa..« ofthe law report, so lo^ieal. eonelu.ivo an.l exhibitini Tu,!, a

fn «r^V '"'m
''^'"•"""- ^'""''' ''^ earefuliv st„,in.,lm ca.es where a hke question aris.-. Jossel was' the fustJew who ha.l ever l,el,lju.lieial ofTiee in Kn^land. Of 1,

.
has heen sa„1: - N'oxt t- Hanlwieke he ^as the creates,Kqu.ty Jud^e of England." (•...•kbum-- lu,„in,.„, „,?,,/

elaborated with ,reat care, distin^ishe.l fo s h, tv drefined d.ctum and the orderly ,„anner of .^ronpi,,. I.^pnpa fact., of the .ase. w>l! for all ti,„.. . ,

'

! nl •

;Ideal expoMt.on of tl,e law in nro<,f of lo^t Wilh

)»rn took the lead,„cr part. «as that of TJ,: ()„...> y !>..,. ,

better known as the Franconia .-ase. The ^Francon^ ^as
•(1S75). 2 K.X. n. 0.",.

'Wf:^^
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a forei.ni vessel, commanded by a foreigner and sailing

or a o eign port. In passing down the English Chann
,

wi hln thre'e miles of the English coast near -er ^.
ra

down a British ship and drowned a passenger. The cap

atwasi dieted for manslaughter and found guilty. On

K. from this decision, the question for the opimon of

1 Court for Crown Cases Reserved was, whether the Ce -

tal Criminal Court had jurisdiction. The judgment o

Cockburn was a most learned di.^uisition on the powe » o

K„.iish Courts for the trial of criminal offences comm t ^c

o the hi.'h seas and in Territorial waters; as well a. the

r rh p hate, national, and international, with.n he jm-

i ition f the Admiralty of England. Cockburn's judg-

n t like most of ins judgments, in important cases, an.l

™
his charges to Grand Juries, ^vas an elaWate treat.se

on the eadiiig subject under consideration. The conviction

«^; qua!hed. The result of this case led to the passing of

the Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act, 1878.

the prosecution. The prisoner was defended by Dr Ken

ealv The trial lasted 188 day,, the longest on record, ex-

c pUng ha of Warren Hastings. His charge to the imj

llted 18 days in its delivery. It was published in 1874,

: two volumes of 800 pages each. The trial of this mem-

able case stands an unparalleled feat m judu-ial annals In

],% Dr. Kenealy moved, in the House o Commons, for a

roval commission to inquire into the conduct of the Tich

borne ?^^1. Mr. Disraeli, then Prime Minister, said of

ShJrn « He is a man of transcendent abilities, his elo-

':; ci ren"mi;er:d in this House, and when he left it to

a"^nd the highest tribunal almost within the realm, he sus-

tained the r;putation which he had attained here and m

the Courts of his country with learning and majesty.

Chief Justice Cockburn represented Great Britain, under

his reasons in an elaborate report, ^^^^ed September i

IsrZ. He held the British Government
>«f/«'

^^'^^
^ ^

predations of the Alabama. He considered diat m the ca.e
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of the Florida, want of due dili-enoe was not sufficiently
proved and in the case of the Shenandoah no blame at-
tached to the British Government at all. A majority of

TJ'% ^l

"'' "^""^'^ •" ^satisfaction and find settle-ment of all claims, including interest, the sum of threeand a quarter million pounds sterling. The Americans had

and Tti?^'"i 'H'
^^'"""^^

^ ''^''^' ^' nine Sion

tin tl A?
?'''^- •,''^ '''''' "^^ ^''''''' «f «» "bitra-

Iie Cen.v.;!

'^^o'^y said: "The Treaty of Washington andhe Geneva arbitration stand out as the most notable vie-

tS iTn.
°^"^^^«°tl^ ^«"t"^y. of the noble act of preven-

t^rv of' oT'"'
""' !'' ™°^* ''^''' "^^'^^'°" ^° thfir hil

powers ot the western world."
In the many caiwes ce/e&res in which Chief Justic-

Cockburn t«)k part, not the least notahle was is charge
to the Grand Jury on an indictment preferred against Col.Aelson and Lieutenant Brand for the alleged murder ofGordon, on the 23rd of October, 1865, in Jamaica. Shortiy
after my admission to the Bar, I spent some time in London

^^e brilliant charge of die Chief Justice in this case. Iivrote a description of it for a Saint John n-wspaper acopy of which I here append, verbatim et UteraHnZ

n IV , , .
London, April 12th, 1867.On \\e.lnesday Lord Chief Justice Cockburn, accom-

Court Oil bT "^^^^^ ^"^"'^^-^ ^^^ ^-^-1 Crimral

Jurvi fi V '/'^' ^'\ ?' P"'P°^'^ '^ '^^'^^"^S the Grand

of L C .V
"" '"^^'""'^ ''"'• '^«°y '^ *"« Aldermenot the City were present, as well as Earl Granville. Colonelkelson appears to be quite a young man, with dark curlyhair, and a light moustache; Lieutenant Brand is still

of"Zl ' '
• "r"'"™'"" P'^^°"- The circumstances

he case are simply these. Shortly after the occurrence
ot the not, at the Court House in Morant Bay, in the Islan 1of Jamaica, Mr. Gordon, who was generally bdiev ftoti
.een the instigator of the rebellion and an accomplice w thho>e engaged in it, went to the commander of the British
forces at Kingston, and gave himself up, warrants haviiv.been issued for his apprehension. The Governor and Iho

V!)I,. XXXV. C.J..T. 14

!
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Cu-sios BoMon^nr went to the residence of Gordon, arrested

.i. and ordered hi. to he -t
^^^^ ^^and of the

Colonel Nelson, one o
^J^*^/'^'",'

,' '

^..-tial composed

forces of that place,
>t^'"fof\he Istra-d tw" oLs.

of himself. Lieutenant Brand of

J« ^^J^'^^^^^ iuy of

Mr. Gordon --/'"/g"^^, ^^^^ Mr GofJonwa.
high treason, and -te-ed to b hung

^^ ^^^^

consequently hung, and thi, c a e a
^ ^^^^

legality of their proceedrngs. The Clue J g ^^^^

and graphic descnpUon
^J

^^"^^^^^.tion proceeded on

then proceeded to sU ^^Mhe pro
^^.^^

^P^
^^^^^^

two grounds; first, that those w
.^^isdiction ; and,

''' Tl ttv S iu^Sorthad' not honestly or

secondl}, if the> naa ju
> j. ^^ proclaimed

The first question he -^ -^^^^^^^
Governor had authority to proclaim^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^.

if such authority
^^'^^^^.^^'^^^^^t, ".ttence, whether the

lished upon the f^'^'«P^''^.,«j,;'^,, ' LT His lordship,

jurisdiction had been ^P"^^^^^"^ ^ W^^^^^^^^ of the Island,

ifter giving a '^-f'^'i^^^Zt^^'^Svrono^-^^i it

He next proceeded verj' /l^boratelj to
.^^

stance of the exercise of martial l!^
'

* ^^'^^
g^^^^^ till

fountain head, from the reign of Edward tne
^^

the time it was last resorted to - England in he r

^.^^

Charies the Second. Although tj^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^,,, ,„,

since, in the reign of James the Second, auo

country in 1798, he <*e""-«
.

^ ^ ^^^ ^e^orted to only

indemnity afterwards. So martial

^^J ^^,^,

in cases of
^f^^.^^'l^H ,1th^ He administered a

to suppress rebellion P^^/^
^ ""^J" ^, ^..^^ that martial

.evere and cutting rebuke ^P«"^'^;^
^^„ ,^,,^, settled

law was of easy application and a thin« per ..
..

in this country.

'* J
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on was excptod, and it appeared Mr. cZZaU^^lZ

art, and he had ."
vcd »

"
,v

""'*"«' " -njustifiaWe

careful eon°ide,,ti„„ Hi. l^'t
.''••"''"""< »«" the m„,t

upon which Mr PnV^ ^ evidence, he said,

recened had a competent judffe presided or if fj,. ,

had presided had anv exper ence in C« rl Af 5 I'
''^"'

depositim.^ nf .
'^°'' "'''^ ^^<^» convicted. The

>«^:i're °Lci:;'r,rhr SrSe"-''™
''"

trary to the <?nirif Qr,,i ,• i-
," ™"^" »» witnesses, con-J I" rne spirit and justice of English law Th^\u

points upon which hi= i^.;i i
•

"s"-" 'aw. ihe three

w„: thf„.:,'i,'tft ttd'r "m r.t;'"',ih'""'an illegal act; the illefjalitv of the Co rfAr ;•', ? '™'

Heh.,hee„.Hed,„d%healao„'TiiX:r^:h;:t':r

n-oJti:: ea,::r:;x; trt: :;:;: :5 ;,f

mi
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6G8

Z^ t;" m"1. ..a it U believed «U xank

"Jh L n,o.t celebrated judici.! .xpo»t,.„s extant

The Lord Cbief Ju.H» .pe. s - » «^-»™'„ ^
r., -rJ^Cpo>- tbfZJo. a bHU.„t *c.

n«t^tb...d™..tbeW,CWe,Ju.«ce.*^^^^^^^^^

t'e""ad7.'rrt pte!:rent,rt • ..««,).« sbou.d

leL" Ceariy defined by >«8Ulat>ve enadn. "t

Allhongh torty-eight year, have
P»J'^

-«
,^ ^^„j,,

r;ytr4C"ri'iin.».-ta>«.ed
talmor, .» on the day of .., "-^.^^^j „, ,,. auty

The lofty conception Ooekbnm J"'^.*'™'*^, jeliwred

„,TLJte fonnd «ttin8 -P-^"
^a'd^St ll «««>

at a Banquet given
f^

*«
='^;j„",fIj^^ate, M. Berryet.

in 1864, to the celebrated French m
^

..^j__,

Lori Brougham in
"J^jJ^J ^to Ikon everything

first great quality of an •™"'^ "„,„(.» Shortly after

subordinate to the '"'""'' °^^'°,,°;
to the toast of

Lord Chief Jnsl.ce C"*""' " f'E°.s I admire the

"The Judges of England," said. ™™ »'
, ^j,.

pea. abilities of M. Ber^« '« 7^™"j;„^ .:!!r.hit he

t„e-a» it ought to be that »« =™'S
^^^^ „^t„.

has throughout his career
""?°f

<> „''"j;^.'„ fields he

„i,bea honour. Th« 'rm'^f
J* /^.t ^^ He ought to

"SaVeltorestlThS clip's W^^^^^^^^^^

..;;r.hri''h^j:rortra,ui:r'cockhur:-.

Silas Alward.

St. John, X.B.
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THE AMEHICAX SOCIETY OF IXTEIfVATIOX VL
LAW.

The April number ..f the quarterly Jouvnul of Uw .\n,en-cm Society of International Law is an unu.suullv interestiu.^
one, e^en i ,t ,« judged by the higii standard set bv h^tSoc.etv ,n the past nine years of its existence. Xor ean

.'

eelp expressing his admiration of the hands.une forn. in winchthe 7o«r«. appears. The contents of tho Jonrnal are gro, e

for the purpose of conveying some impression of the wealthof material contained in <mc number.
There are, in the first ,,lace, a chronicle of internatioi,.,!events from day to day. a list of public documents reln ternational law published in Great Britain and tl e U Tted

su:;enfi^;es^^z::r
^'^"^ ''-'- -^'- ^» ^^^

The book reviews are another valuable feature Each ppview IS vouched for by the name of its writer, a an^t mpt"

^
made to give an account of the book reviowe.1 and to cTmate Its place in the literature of the subject in a wav nts so far from perfunctory that it affords a verv helpful . Ito the reader. It is submitted that the value of ah? if

caro^fforeign r/k."
^'^""'^^^ ''''''' ''^^^'^y '" ^he

Another department consists of reports of judicial de-cisions involving questions of international law, and as pa -

eu^^ofT r^V-^
"'" '''''''''' eont;inin;oS

1

mendation. It sefms a ; tv l^^r Zt'tLTvl
""

cleeisions should not be r^p^i'nt^rfrm VrnTiaTlSIX:(accompanied by the official mode of citation rather thanfrom some less authoritative source. For e.amp e 1 oTlowing paragraph from the juc^gment of SirlamTe'l Evan^
•"

Ijoart of the judgment, t mL ^oU^rlJ'V."
'" f' '^'"""'•' "^ *'"'

dptit."- He is of o.«irs« n.„ if 'v,*^"^ '^" '" moroly as " Tlir Prpsi-

Act. 1801. the High Court «^s ^ec ared io 1^0 P^ '^n
^"'^^<'"^»r.

tho meaning of the Naval Prize Act 1SR4 „n , iP"'^^
^"'"* "'^^in

assiKned to the Division above ineniionH'
"" '""" '"""'*™ ^"^
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in
" The Mowe," as reported in [1915] P. 1, at p. 15, is re-

"ortedt an ineon,pletrfom in the Journa/ the notewortl^y

words which I have put in italics being omitted.-

" For the considerations to which I have a/j^rted and

that whenever an alien enemy conceives that he is entitiea

fs a claimant and to argue his claim before this Court.

Over half the contents of the Journal consists of leading

Artkes nd editorial comment, and to these wo depart-

ments the rest of my observations will ^^
->f^f.

The first article-4« Anglo-Amencan
f--^''f

""«
^.^^

t-- « V T^nUlwin—is written in support of the suggesiion

TTn Ma^ch raS bv Sir John Macdonell for the establish-

L ere ?ing feature of the Article is the comparison drawn

"eSSn the situation existing in 1806 and t^^^^^
J^

«« n rpsult of the British orders-in-council forbidding traae

dth Fance and that existing to-day by virtue of the order-

nnfncn of March, 11.15, in regard to trade with Germany,

in 1811 Sir William Scott held= that a certain order-m-

ouicil was justified as a measure of retaliation agains

France.' although it would not otherwise have been justified

by international law.* This very question, namely, how ar

the conduct of one belligerent will justify another belligeren

n adopting retaliatory measures to tl>e cletrimeiit of neutrals

may soon he raised in a definite form. So lately as July 14th

"The Fos. Ertw. 311. 2 Roscoe's I'rizo C«''<'^'
.^V .o«fl Nnrtoleon

.LTretnHktion for the British
o"><-VoV"v:';;r hf E«h wTnd"

ha.l issued his famous IJorl n
<1<;7^;J^^'X%«„e^tiv a"o^ othor

to be in n state of b '^eka.le and had ~qucntiy l^^
^^.^.^^^

measures against British trade, against wnicu

rrtnlinted. , .,. „ VoUir-m.iit enn W entitled t"

But it is diftieult to see
^:L^^ "j,^[„'^^'|;^\V^however. believed

retaliate "« n8«'n«\
reil was justified as a measure of retaliation,

that the order-in-couneil « as J«s"ne(i as . ...
„f interna-

tr^^KJ": ?rB7tVaTd'Kr"l^-. tl^on,Jt ana leal rc

suits; p. 300.
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last, the American Ambassador at London was instructed to
present to the British Government a communication, of which
the following is the official summary made public bv the
Secretary of State of the United States:—

..ill^V''^ u *i"'
*!|^^''<='i^'e8 which are understood to

exist between the wo Governments as to the principles oflaw applicable m J'rize Court proceedings in cases involv-
ing American interests, and in order to avoid any mis-
understanding as to the attitude of the United States in

TW 1 t 7''- /^"•^''e'^'ng*'. the Government of theLnited States informs the British Government that, inso far as the interests of American citizens are concerned
it will insist upon their rights under the principles and
rules of international law as hitherto established, govern-ing neutra trade in time of war, without liu.itation ormpairment by orders-in-council, or other municipal IcWs-
ation, by the Br tish Government, and will not recognte
the validity of the Prize Court proceedings taken Ser
restraint, imposed by British municipal law in derogation
.)t^^the rights of American citizens under international

In this connection, James W. Garner's Article, entitled
Some Questions of Law in the European War, is of special
interest. This is the continuation of a series of Articles, of
which the first instalment appeared in the January number
The dispassionate tone which is characteristic of tlic con-
tributions to the Journal is here specially noteworthy, becausem the present instalment, Mr. Garner discusses such conten-
tious subjects as contraband, right of search, and continuous
voyage. The right of search is. of course, admitted, but the
Government of the United States has found fault with the
manner in which the Britisli Government has exercised the
rigiit, and, specifically, has complained of the seizure of ships
on mere suspicion, the taking of them into port for examina-
tion and their undue detention there. It is, also, argued
that some of the British additions to the list of absolute con-
traband cannot be reconciled with the practice of the pastand that the distinction between absolute and conditional con-
traband lias been to a great extent ignored. These, however
are matters which can be intelligibly discus.sed onlv in detail'
and 1 can merely recommend to the reader the careful per-
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usal of Mr. Garner's Article, as well as the co.nmunieations

wl Ll hav iLsed Wetween the British and A""-'!'"""
^rj "

I

I \ new British note is now in the hands of the

A :!^ca:f C^::ernn.eat. hut is heing -thheM from H ica-

tion at the remiest of the British (loverninent, until tl.t cu

^erv o a ipplenientary note now in course of F^I-n'tm,.

Bo i; these ni will possibly be in the l';"^- *
;j/;^

before this Article appears, and ,t is understood tl at the)

will discuss in detail some of the questions here no ed

It is allefied against the British Government that it has

uniii!tfialv extended the doctrine of continuous voyage to

Sitilr contraband, that is to say, it has seized ve.es

bound for neutral ports with cargoes ^""-^"^^^^
,^rteV

on the charge that the cargoes were really ^'^t "ckd for G^^^^

man contractors in the neutral countries, so that the ^o>age

or transit from the United States to Germany was real
>

a

iSouste. This matter
o^--Pl"-V'\utside"o7tre

Government is less likely to exc>te sympathy ""* '"^^ "^
^;^.

United States owing to the leading part which that counti}

^00 t 'Sending the doctrine of continuous vo>.ge d-^^^

the Civil War. It is true that in most of the cases in ^^hlc

question was then raised, a substantial part of the goods

;va?absolute contraband, but the doctrine was not confined

in terms to absolute contraband, or to contraband at all

An extreme case was that of The Spnnghoh- A British

sailfn"
"^" v- captured on its way from I-"*!-'

f^
I'^n miles east of Nassau, Bermuda, when making for the

a te po t. The cargo was by the bills of )admg cons^, ed

1
to orSer or assigns.' and the Master was instructed to d -

Ih^r le -ods to the owner's agent at Nassau. A small part

o the oa'rgo consisted of arms and munitions of war A

"ubstantial part consisted of articles susceptible of eithe

;;ifui or .Lriike use, ^^^y'^^-:^^^^::^.;^
S;/?^:nri;rt;^.^'^eX was to be a..
initeci :.uiiL

ultimate destination was one of

TT!^^<Z:^ port., ..a that it w« rig.,th- co».

ject of much adverse criticism.'

:gf^olXcs'-of imernaUonal La., vol. 7. sees. 1256-1261.
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Although, h.v the iVilarati..!! ..f Umhm of l!»ii') »
th.-.Kntrine ,s ..xduclod lK,th ns to blooka.le nn.l ns to eo.uli-

t.cnal contra .a.,,1, ,ts exclusion, in the ca... of l.lockacK. rluon a u.ore sol., J.,,.c.„l basi. than in the case of condi ionacontra han.l. Urc.uh of l.locka.lc. or the atten.pt to3|oc4c„.h, .. an offence which is ..harged again.t'the shi^:
li.-t ng„„|„,,i f,.on. ,t.s ca.-go, an.l if a ship is n.aking fir aneutral port w.th the intention of ,IiHc.harii..g its J., L'end..,g .ts voyage there, it cannot logically l.^ c.|.ar" d wibreach of hlocka.le .nerel.v because its carg,', is inteS to bforwarded to a blockaded port by son.e other n.ea.. o t an

!;::;""['• /^''•'//-//'-- tl.o .hip ha., no mtentio, of , tHg dockade On the other han.l. the essence of contrabandMhether absolute or conditi<.nal, is the hostile destination ofhe cargo as d.st.nguished from the ship; and. apart f ..mthe co,npro„use affected by the Declaration of London »
ther^

.8 no log,cal obstacle to the application of the doc 'rine ocont.nuous voyage, because that .loctrine n.erelv b.ks beTondthe .ntenned.ate neutral destination of the cargo for the m"r-pose of ascertaining the real ultimate destination. The fct

neutral port, wlnlo ,t ...• conclusive evidence that the ship s-innocent of attempting to break blockade, is not neces Irilyonclus.ve cv, encc that it i.s not convev'ing contraband 'f^ar because he gu.lr of the ulfiamte destination mav attachto the goods before their a.nv.I at the n..utral port.

Statl "in ft r 71
'" ^"^/"J^'--"« f^""'-t of the United

„.i"l ' ' ; {':'''''''f
''''' ^'""1 t'"" f"'t that the goodswere con.s,gncd 'to order,' instead of being consi.r,vd to anamed consitrnce in V.Tsi., ic ,i ,^ r ?

"^•"" i'» a

"•

fi,„ , . ''f
-"•'. 1'- al..o of special interest, in view

'
he -..mpla.nt n.ade by the Govern.nent of th. United

ates .lunng the present war, because the B.-itish Govern-
.
ont IS drawing a similar deduction as to the ulti.«ah«

le t.nafon of gnod< from a similar wording of the h "of

to neutral ports in Europe.

E nahty of State, by Philip Marshall Brown-.annot be

siW- ''ZZ "P' ,''"* ^^' «PPlioation to the European
s.tuation of the conclusions reachc-d ia the .\rticle may be

•Whioll m.r?'
'•'''",•* "•' *'"" brlliKoronts in th. prosont wnr
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nu-ntionoil. The prinripU' of the balance of power i» .on-

aernned a« havinR prove,, not only fut.lo but » >"^n»- «

the existence of the bi^ «« well a« of the l.ttle States. The

ha.ic principle. «u^,'e«ted to Ih> observed m the reconHtr"c-

tion of the map of Europe are (a) re.pe.t for t >e cla m« o

nationalities .o far as i. compatible with the en .re mtere «

of a State taken as a whole; (h) satisfaction of the econonuc

requirements of a State to the fullest extent, so that it may

be reasonably self-sufficient and in no way a burden to the

rest of the world. Finally it is arjjued that a common fun-

damental conception of rij(hts and obli^at.ons is tbefir^t re-

quisite for Rivins full effect to the re.gn "/
'"^e na .on^l

law. and it is urjred that less attention should be paid to the

drafting of conventions poverninR the conduct of war and

that more attei.tion should Ik- paid to the drafting of laws

to govem the peaceful relations rtf States.

In The International Aspects of the Titanic Ca^e Arthur

K Kuhn discusses the question of conflict of laws arising

from the various municipal statutory limitations of the ship-

owner's liability. Xorman Bentwich contributes a second

instalment of International Law a. applied hj f •'?'''

"f
'''"•;

inf, the War. his particular subject being Tm,hnq udh the

Enemy.

The la^t \rticle is the first instalment of The Diplomatic

Correspondence Leadinr, up to the War. by William Cullen

Dennis and consists of a careful analysis of the con ents

of the 'official "pHPors" and "books" of various colours

published by the belligerent Ooyernments " relating to the

period from the .\ustrian note to Serbia to ^^e Declaration

of war by Austria on Serbia. July S.-^rd-ORth. inU The

writer after discussing the general .piestion of the evidential

value of the documents, traces the course of events between

the dates mentioned, in the light of critical observations

published by various advocates, chiefly in the A ew Yorh

Times and concludes as follows:

—

« \s.uming in favour of the Allies that one hundred

years of history have shewn that there is an Eastern ques-

tion, and that this question is admittedly a matter of

common concern for the great Powers of Europe, and

"In tho nnnrtprlv s,ipplrmonts to tho .Journal now
'J"**;;;,

j'*'^''"''

thoso documont" nrr all boing rrprintr.l nnnbri.lRo.l ,n Enghsh.



" It is M.hmittp.1 tl.nt the corresnon.lenco fn.n, tl.nA„.tr,Hn note o July 2:M l„ the Austrian "l Hur n o

at ti; n.?r7"
''""' "'"^ •^"^*^'" «"'! r;..r,„anv'

. „ .^d

i ttitu. r" L I ''l'""*^
^'"'^ '••^^""<' t^' m'xlifv that

Kntentt^an.l particularly (ireat Britiun-durin^ h«

inirttaKabl) with d'orinanv and Austrin if .. ,•..;•.•
t.on of Austria and Gennanv is "\

"n.a 1 ^uHn t,"

sequent Ariicle." "' "''"'' "'" '•^" •^""^'''--l "> ^ ^"'>-

un-ably ohu-fly from the pen of Jan.., BrownZu ccl.«t.n.u. ,ed ..ditor-in-c.hi..f of the Journal. In t, 'fiP CO under the heading .....erirnn Xe.tnUi,,, L renrin""tl.o letter dated January 8th, lOl.l. addressed hv W h1.T.r,n,n.s Bryan, tl... Secretan- of State, to WillS one. eha>rn,an of the Senate Committee ,.n Fore^Re"ons, „„swer,n. one by one, twentv .rounds of ^ ml^ tS if
/^"•^^.^"-«''-«» "-mpatl,i.ers-v ehar^ ^T th

J
n.ted States w,th partiality to the Alli..! Towe^ T !

^inee ^^ri.^hillrarZrZrS'^Sr'T: t^
"^
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Their real tfrouu.! of ,..,„,.laiut wan not a>:ftin»t the r.ute.l

Stat... hut V'«in.t th.. Hri.i.l. th-t t-. vvhuh.
";/ ';j1^

"

.,,t.,|v ex,.n..M..l in the htter. ' -n th.' h.^h M-a. the (.erman

„„,1 Au.tro-Hunjjarian naval jH.wer i. thu« far inferior.

U,t I Hhonhl un.lulv try the pali.n.e of the rea.ler. ..ml

of the e-litor of the Canaoian Law T.mkh I^1'» mere

nu.ntion Mune of the other topic. diw^n.-K..! e<litor.ally Th.>

are .<nz,m' <n,d ,hln,tio„ of vnitml ,nraoe>.-^ ..W an-l

,,„rrh-Cnnl\nuou. ,o,y«r,.'—l/ .»."-.. ^nhm,mne. m„l uar

„.„,,_7V,r ahs,.„rr of hhchule-The u.r of un.rnl f\,>n»

„„ ,r.M,h of hemocrn ls-yiolnlio„s of m«/r.
'-'''•''''-l''

UU,,:,.,Jof nenoar, rrssel. in li.e ^"""',"''.7-/'

,„,„, rrsolutlou of Conf/rrs. to cmpon-.r f^r JWM Jo

Itfrr enforce and n.unloln the nentrnlll,, of the ,nfed

Sia1e.-The effect of the var ore n./rnK-^o». /."-Tm^

efferf of Mr. J!r!,n„'s peace ireniie. upon ^^>';^relntH>n. of tl,e

n,ite<l State, vith the nation, at var-The ^^,llu,n, P.

Frjie cane.

.Tony D. FAT.roviiRTDOE.
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ON HOVKKEIUNTY.

The tl.cH.ry of Sovorpiffnty *vctm t- I,,. ..tip „f tl...-^ hnr"
generalmtionH wl.iti, in different nge. of the world's hinov
have exerted an empire over the human mind. Like Hu^
.iire-flll of .,uflek salvor, they nuecee,! for a time !.v the sJi-.t
ai.dae.ty of their pretennions. They „ro aecepte.l !.,„«.,
they «-em to explain m n.i.ch. They iM-eome th.- nrvni
med.uni of intellwtual exchanRo, part of the verv 'or . ,4

H' ed it*

r. hi)l(''>r

thought; and it is only at long kst that they are
ungronnde,! or illogical. Even when .omo thi.,^. , „.,...,
thrn the re*t, has dealt them a lethal blow, they stiil -,.ri,..'
resurgent, for an error on.o accepted as dogn,,, is l.,r.l..r
to stamp out than a j.lague lM>oome endemic. The historv
of political science records tlu- rise ...id fall of many s„ci.
eidola. The conception of Empire which Koine ha.l reali/c.l
subsisted in theory long after the Roman State ha.l fallen
in fragments. The political writers of the Rennis.a.ice
formulated the Social Contra, t theory, which i„ one or other
of Its evas.ve forms, obsessed the hun.an n.ind for more than
three centuries. This in turn has given place to the theory
of Sovere.gnty, just as evasive, just as ill-founded, just as
unnecessary. Subjected to a searching analvsis all such
dogmas will be found to contain in them some -rnin or
prams of truth. Thus, the Social Contract theory d^erives in
part from the simple proposition that all obedience is in the
last resort voluntary, for, « utterly without our consent we
can be at no man's commandment living.'" Tt seem^ that in
certain condition.^ of the political atmosphere some such
grain of solid matter prop^jated by heat will difTuse n* .-i.m which state it is apt t„ be asphyxiating and sometimes
.langerously explosive. If the Sovereignty theory has been
practically innocuous, it must, non, "lo )c,. i,„ pronounced
logically unfounded, and therefore an embarra,..ment in the
sphere of political thought.

Stripped of its
. mbellishments this th.-ory seems to be

as fo lows: Men. it is said, are found living together in lar-^c
social aggregates called States, larger tlian the family but
no more than the family the conscious result of human "yoli-
lon. The very idea of n ^,\,ty pos(„].tcs oortain uniformi-

ties of ..nnduct upon which the boin- and the well-bein- of
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tl.e society deFnd. Morality consists in the consciousness

of such uniformities as rules. Law consists in their formu-

lation and enforcement. The business of formulating and

enforcing is called government, and the persons in whom

such functions are vested are called the governors of the

State. Now, since all States, except the most rudimentary,

contain in them the element of government, it is concluded

(and this, in particular, is the Sovereignty theory) that in

every State (except the most rudimentary) are to l)e found

some persons in whom the prerogative of government is

vested Such persons arc commonly described as Sovereign.

Law is the command of the Sovereign. Nothing can exist

as Law in the State except by the authority of the Sov-

ereign or at all events with the Sovereign's acquiescence

Thence flow as con.sequences the "various corollaries that

Sovereignty is unlimited, indivisible, inalienable, and so

forth.

This theor>-, which is to be found in the 16th century ^r.

Bodin, and in the Hth cenlurj- in Hobbes, was proclaim .

as .rospel by John Austin in his Lectures on Junsprudence.

It i. therefore usually described as Austin's theory of Sov-

ereignty, though, as we have just mentioned, Austin was in

no sense its inventor. He, however, must be credited with

having made it a dogma with the English jurists of the

second half of the 19th century.

The Austinian theory, naturally, has not passed unchal-

lenged Tt has been pointed out that men have been, and

in many parts of the worid still are, conscious of rules not

merely as rules of morality but as rules of law without any

idea of an imposing authority. This is Sir Henry Maine s

ar<rument. The neo-Austinian replies that such rules are

not law at all. This position precludes further argument. If

law is to be what anyone chooses to make it, it is idle to pur-

sue a discussion which can lead to nothing but to an e aoor-

ation of the definition. It would be more profitable to en-

quire whether the rules in question exhibit such fundamental

resemblances to other rules ^hicli are a'^'^^t^edly law

that they may properiy be referred to the same ord r of

phenomena. If this is so, the true criterion ^\^^^
^"^f^

found in those resemblances, and not in enactment or en-

forcement by authority.
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The objection that the theory does not square with factsmight surely have prevented its existence, or strangled t a

theory, once conceived by an inventive mind, may exist for

f fedit "Tl i'""*
'™^''^" '^"^"'"^°* from'the Ir dof reahty The Sovereignty theory, it is now admitted isinapphcable to Federal governments, and, inde^ to ai v

ton titution Austin turns his back upon the Sovereign ofhe awyers the Re. in Parliarnento, t. find a Sovereign "nthe K,ng, the Ix.rds and the electors to the House of Comnons-a so ution which is hardly reconcilable wi hi"fundamental postulates of the nature of Soverei-^ntv Conronted with this difficulty some modern writer ha ^'souX

racto ijie first, it is said, is the creature of legal theorvwhich may exhibit more or less imperfectlv th a tr ut^s'of Austinian sovereignty, which may again, >rom a 1 ftimof the centre of political stability, be a Soverei-m onl in

There rnnst be. we are told, in every State some ultimal"and supreme anthority-if not here, then «omewher
"tIt IS astonishing that intelligent men should conce<le to such

a nSiit""4frTalTuiTT '°l
'''

'T'''''''''
«^ ^"'^

firmitv nf.^
the theory has grown. It seems to be an in-

tion« '\ 1, ""'f
*" ^""^^'^-^ ^' ^"""«te facts di.ti,c-

wp ariai •.!..' ^^''"f'tly more concrete, when

tPrm P
"O^ei-ument m a person or persons whom we

pw
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!

wlio rule and persons wi.o obey (though of course, the rulers

arc also oheyers and the obeycrs are also rulers), hut m

predicating of the first all that is implied in the abstract

notion of government, and deducing^ the.cfrom the corol-

laries of Sovereignty as unliiiiite.i, impartible, etc., which,

if asserted of governmental functions as exercised by this

man or bv this bodv of men, arc demonstrably false. In

much the "same way the logical necessity of viewing consent

as inseparable from the idea of the State, degenerate.l i-^to

the error of regarding consent as historically antecedent to

the State and so gave birth to the fallacious doctrine of a

Social Contract.

Tf we are to reason correctly about politics we must dis-

abuse our minds of such prepossessions. A better view would

be to think of government or of .
Sovereignty (if we are to

use the word) not as the attribute of a specific person or

body of persons, so that we can say " Lo. here is Sove-

rei<^ntv, or I^, there," but rather as the animating force,

wiik'li' diffused through the Stated is the source of its acti-

vity. Each individual in his place and in his degree accord-

in<^ to his powers of mind and force of character acts upon

his surroundings, that is, upon the other units of the social

group of which lie forms a part. Sovereignty is the sum

total, perhaps more correctly the combined result, of indi-

vidual forces. It is a thing subtle, impalpable, infinitely

volatib'. In such a tun.ultuous conflict the forms and in-

stmmcnts of government, the powers of governors, are " like

the bubbles on a river, sparkling, bursting, home away.

The rulers of the moment arc tolerated, their powers assigned

them by the Societv to which they belong, which also de-

termines the extent and nature of their functions. But

the law of dux is the condition of human institutions. To

predicate sovereignty of things so ephemeral and insubstan-

tial is as if one should attribute divinity to the work of

inen's hands. It the conception of Sovereignty here ex-

pressed is correct, it is plain that the Austinia-.i theory can-

not -tand. iKir anv definiti.>n of law which includes Sove-

reignty as one of its term-. But the definition of law lies

outside the scope of this paper.

R. W Lee.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

"Costs."

Dear Mk. Editoii,—

number of thsC^Cl u T.mT'"'''' T* '" "- '''">

-.ti«.. of " Co.,,." .„;„^t ,',.' : ,*
r"°'""""-'

this conne,.tion
1 Imv. ^j't,? 7 n^

•'''''"''= '''^^^ '"

-^. pro. ....,,,: ;;;r'R::;,;:r.:;;;;;;^^

clo, in fact follow ;;';: 'pj^i
'

'•'^'•;r^^«---
-^

of the question of o^ L u
'" ''^'"'' *" ^^' rlispo.ition

with th su.:^i" mf^, T^\ T
'""'''^ i"<--tent

the e!iniinatio,> of all di^rre i , T
"'"™ "'"""^

author does not in ftL ,

^ "'" ''''''' ^^at the

n^ost fla,.ra„t and ex.opt „„a t • J .^'P* ?"
*^'

'in''- of the article ^ u ^ """^ *^^ oondudin-

'heproperba t ' '-l.-te «.n,.eivahh. that, whateve^

to bo in anv ^on«o - v \ ^ "" minuToiis a^ „of

.^e,..»™:;;^.:r,,::;:r':fL.J^™-'^™ -",'•'

•'«- or basoraSopt:^';;' nf ;',
'"

'?" "•^^-"^ ^"^

how -sCption "'-.%;' "--"««.-ant"?and
arti.l. i. no dZht'to "T^

^'''^"'' ^^'"-^'^ ^^^ ^^^.lonht. to open tlu. way to d,.cu..ion on an
VOL. XXXV. c.r,.T.—J.5
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SM

i„,|,,.r..„t .ul.ic,.t. a„d it ...ay >.. ".'.t <1- •'"""I "»"'=

mai ">""'"'
'

^vi.at oll.t-r r«.»o.. can there l.e?

1 fi„,i . liU f nwer* burned, as it wea, a> a

iiiiiiil
rnanv tcrrifviiiff n(lIllonltlon^ that so trequenu.

hs'^^i:r,;^:::?h::;f:S'i^^^
class of -entlomen known as "members of the Inner

and commonly called K.C.'s.

A .hort time apo. one of mv learned fnends
^^ ^^J'^

r.nt Bar annenred before His Honour JiKlffe Dent-.n m

rpporf of a'm'ion for partieulars. and the mot.on wa.

granted. Then the following dialo.^.e—^
-

^^_^^^^^^ ,
^

roumel: Costs to the plaintiff, of course, vour Honour.
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Wlien ua.s the (icmand for
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«ervel;:
"""'""••

'* "^ -- the .l..„an.l ,n particulars

Counsel: I did not serve a demand f,.r particulars.
ill* Honour: \y\,y notr
Coun«.l: J{e,ause'tl,e present rule.s don't rocpiire it

••"I 'lie .t, t has an important bearintr on the nuc^tion of-ts. and where a don.and ha. not heen ,„ade I «,,K::,r

fnr +1

'^'iua"\ avvaie that the procedure wa.s not created

l.owever faultv the even- e ^f ,
".'^"'

.
'"^"'"1 ^o a^ree that,

times, its very-e.temi[ ; /
'l.«ret,.>nary power at

eoedin,. and ^t w: ^ : t;^- .^;.7r t.'^" ""r""'^-
'''''^^

«tep hackwards. if th^ prinl,, ''T
'''"'''•' ""^' '^ '''"^^

pealed or if the Con ts w re ,.

'"' .'"":'"", ''''' ''

that wc .hail . ;.- "•! • '
'* " '" ''^' '^'"^""tlv hoped

poweraVu,! ? T ""'' •*"^-'' "'^"''•^ "f the presentpower a.. w,ll ocras.on further legislation of this kind
Yours verv trulv.

AKTHt'R A. MACDoxvr.n.
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CURRENT COMMENTARY UPON ENGLISH AND
CANADIAN DECISIONS.

J

I '.

'11

English Decisio's.

In .nir last issue wo Inul to notice a ilecision of the Court

,.f Crinninal Appeal (A'o: v. Light, supra, p. G'H)), upon the

,
•;." tiolnpting to ohtain n.oney un-ler false pretence.,

viz that it is not an essential ele.nent in the offence that

the .nin.l of the prosecutor shall have heen affected hy the

Le pretences. Now we have to notice another decision

of the same C'ourt on the same suhject,
"'"--'^J^J^.f J ^^

Kolinsou,^ to the effect that a person cannot be couMcted ol

an tt en.pt to obtain money by false pretences, unless he made

the false pretence to the person from wh...n the money was

ntentl to be ..btained. or to his agent; a false pretence

m de to a third person, although intended to be u imately

oported to the person from whom the money was to be ob-

tained, will not suffice. The appellant who had ensured Im

tock in trade with cert-.in underwriters at Lloyds, had falsely

epor e" to the polic t a burglary had taken ,^ace on h

premises, in the 1 ope >V: t the police would make a report

E Imh the insurer, nugbt be induced to pay.
^^^^'f,J r T savs (n 348) :

'" Tlie real difficulty lies in the fact

ha't hr;t-;o evidence of any act done by the appellant in

nature ..f a false pretence which ever re. ed the minds

of the underwriters, though they were the persons who wer^^to

be induced to part with the money. • •
The polic^e were

not act n. on behalf of the underwriters. In truth what the

Uellant^lid was preparation for the comn.ssion o a ernn.

not a step in the commission of it. . •
tixn mere n u

"!;>
a.

t

'evond mere preparation if a person is to be charged

with an attempt."'

Eoilwn,! Company - Conirnrt of Carrmje --•' Owner's

jii,t'-(in,yor, v. Southeastern and Chatham Earlu-a,, Con,-

^^ie. V aqin, Comuutiee- is a decision of a Divisional

Co rt o Jppcal from a County Court, that if a railway com-

p nv en ersTnto a contract of carriage, in this case o cherries,

12 a provision that in consideration of ^-.ng charged a

Teduc'l rate, the cnnnignor relieved it "from all liability for

' nm.51 2 K. B. S42: 84 L. J. K. B. 1140.

« fl9ir>l 2 K. B. 370.
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delav*
^^^"^

' ' ;
"'*P^ "P"» Pi-oof that such . .

at! TervantB "' *"""T "' '"'
."'

r"''"^* '"^ ^"^ P-* "^

term of the contract 'if t u^f
""/ *'"'"''' ^'"'" "" --"^-'

above clauL If ki ' *" ''^'" ''"^ ''^"^fit of the

(W ,>r^.e. an. .h^::r;penS -^Ztr^l^tal^:

favour the stipulation, referuhle To tT.e "Weed "^iriconveyance onh-. Tlie re'«uit is thlf ; , .?^ .T^
"^

the ™„„s„„,e„, „„,e, „„, „„ ,,,„„„'„„„, iVXtS'';;,';

raised a question of general import.nc.. naniol Vi;;"

^^a. entitled to tender, m one rase tlio German hill of

lost, iiisiiriinc.', frciirlir " \ ...if

port of dPBtinntion
''"'^'^ "^ ^'"' K"^" all pharuM to the
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la.lin,, in the otl.er ease ti.e (Jerman hill of lading ami a

(ienn.in policv .'f in.uraiue, an.l <lai.u the pnie.

C tt . !k. hcia that he wa« not. The fact, concisely

t.t^ e t a oll<.w.: Two cmtra.t. for the nale of Leans

tw^Z^ul Chinese pnt. to Naples and Rotterdam

.ttively each contained a p.- i^ion that payment wa

own n t ca.h in London on Hr,..al of the goods a port, o

dislU- in exchange for hiH- o.' lading ami pd.c.e.

i .urance. hut pavment was to he nnnle m no case lat r

'C three monlhs fmm date of hill. oHading "yM-^^ ^e

posting of the vessel at LL.yd's as a t..tal 1< «». The Ijeans

Tet "tipped in July, HUl. on (iennan vessels whu i o the

outhreak of war V^tween K"*^'^^' ""
* "FT^t wle:" "^Y

4th 1<)14 entered ports of refuge in the Ea^t. when tliey

J ma ne 1 A t .e expiration of th.ee months from the date

of the b Is of lading the sellers tendered to the bxv.;ers the

", ipphig doeuments, in one case a Oerman hdl "fj'''i'»g

'^"J

an V!;glish ,K,licy of insurance, and in the other a German d

of lading and a German policy of insurance. The hujers

t acl case refused to accept the tender and pay the pnc

e

We have not space to go into all the « e.ta^lj^;^, *^/S
but Scrutton. .1., states the grounds on which he holds that

the bu.vers w;re entitled so to do in the following passage .,f

the judgment (p. 391)

:

^^

"When the seller in this case tendered documents

r namely the bills of lading and German policy ot insur

l^r' he tendered documents which liad been contracts,

rvhi v^r n.,w, by considerations of puhlie policy,

vod and unenforceable as regards any uhUga ions of per-

fo maim- which would but for the war have l>een carried

out af ir August 4tli. To carry out their original oh iga-

Snswmild involve entering into contractual relations

wit" the King's enemies; and those relations were now

hupossible either in England or Germany, the countries of

the original contracting parties.

IiHn.urance (Mariue) - Compromise heUreen Orlgiml

Assured and Original Imurers-UMhUj ''M'-";-^"^; T
BriM, Donnnion Geuernl Insurance Co. v. Duder^'j^Aec^

sion of the Court of Appeal upon a question on which P^ck-

L,1 T T savs (p 404), there was no direct authority. Ihe

'p ntiff h^d iniued a Ihip against total or constnactive tota

!o«. The insured claimed a constructive total loss, and

• [lOmi 2 K. B. 394.
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tlmuKl. the plHintiffM .li.p„t..l that there hml U-en one thov
"Itunntelv co.npn.mise.l for iU\ jht cent, of the claim. They
ha. re->„M>re,l the .hip for a like amount as their own risk^
^^.t

.
the .lelen.lnnts. an.l the latter havinw ,,,f,„o,i ,,. j„i„'

... the nhove compromise, the plaintiff, now -ud t!,c„,onthc
p..i..y ol in re-,nsuran.e. an.l having prove.l that th,.r.. ha.lbee a ...nstn.ct.ve total Io.h. daimcl to re.-over 100 m-r centof the lo.., and not merely (If. per cent. Thev ^n.-.-e.-lcd on

^Z'T'v :
!?''; '"•' "" ^'""•^ "^

^^''f^^^' •^•^-^-1 thi«

r 1
•

'•':''' * "" " """'^ "^ .o-i.i.-i.rance i. a ,.on-

Z^ln ';i^r""'*-'
'''"* ^^'' ''''f'^"^l''"t« w..ro entitle.] to the

enefit ..f he compr.,n>ise n.a.le with the ..wner; nn.l that
tlH-refore the plnintiffs were .miy entitle.! to recover fron. the

t.Sr % per .ent., an.l not 100 ,.r cent. .>f the In':
together with a pn.per pr..,mrtion of the expense of ohtaining

Bankes, L..I., puts it, (p. 400), that " it is n..t possible, with-
o..t os,n^ s,.ht alt...ether of the root prin.iple of ins , raneeaw that the contra.t of insurance is a contract of in.lemnit^
to accept the respon.lenfs contention that thev nre entitled
to Ignore the .ompromise and claim the full amount of the
re-insurance policies."

It is imiwrtant to notice the way In re Eddystonr Marine
Insurance Co.." .,nd /„ ,, Law Guarantee Trusi and Arrideut
. ";•.*•///,' were distinguished. These were cases where the
..ngmal .nsur.ng company went into liquidation an.l either

were hold nevertheless entitle.l to recover the full an.ountfrom their re-.nsurers. Buckley, L.J., thus points out the
distincti.m, at p. 403:

r„nr7'"'^r
''*'•';'"'' '" "*'''''' *''^ "^'^"''r '»• «-«v "f bank-ruptcy or hquidatmn seems to .lischarge his liability hvpayment o a dixMdend to the original assured. Th how^ever is no the fact. Notwithstanding the payment of a

< jvidend, the liahility to the full extent remSrand ou?of further assets, .f any. it must in law he discharged.

J\

hen the estate pays only 10s. in the pound and recovers

forJr ^^: P"""^^' 't ••" ""t recovering in exce.ss of a sumtor which It has compromised its liahility. The liability isnot compromised at less than 20s. in the pound. The lia-b.hty >s still 20s. in the pound, and the right to recoyer
a like sum against the re-insuring underwriter i.s an
• ri8921 2 Ch 4";;
' 119141 2 Ch. of?.'
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asset of thf j'state, anil its proteedn must go according

to the law of bankruptcy or liquidation to all the credi-

tors in adniinirttration."

Criminal Lau—Duly of Judge to Direct Jury on Questions

Arinng out of Ervlenre, Although not Relied Upon by Coun-

sel—The King V. Uopper." On the trial of Hopper for mur-

der, his (ounscl relieil 8ul)stantially on the defence that the

fatality which had occurred was the result of accident, though

he indicated tliat in the event of the jury not accepting that

view, lie would ask them to find nian>»laujfhter, and not murder.

The ground of this appeal tn the Court of Criminal Appeal

was that thf trial jnd>?o in his direction to the jury told

them that thev must either find a verdict of murder or acquit

the prisoner; in other words he toW them that if they did not

accept the theory put forward hy the defence that the killing

was accidental, there was no alternative open to them hut to

find a verdict of murder. The Court, as they had power

to do under the provisions of the Criminal Appeal Act, 1007,

entered a verdict of manslaughter, which they held the jury

mijrht. on the evidence, have found if they had lieen directed

upon the point. The value of the case is to he found in the

following passage of the judgment which was delivered by

Lord Reading, C.J. (p. 43.'))

:

" Wc do not assent to the suggestion that as the de-

fence tliroughont the trial was accident, the judge was

justified in not putting the question as to manslaughter.

Whatever the line tif defence adopted by counsel at the

trial of a ])risoner. we are of opinion that it is for the

judge to put -uch questions r.s appear to him properly to

aris'e u|)on the evidence, even idthough counsel may not

have raised some question hi.nself. In this case it may l)e

that the difficultv of presenting the alternative defences

of accident and manslaughter may have actuated counsel

in saying verv little about manslaughter, but if we come

to the cfmclusion. as we do. tiiat there was some evidence—

we sav no more than that—upon which a question ought

to have been left to the jury as to the crime being man-

slaughter onlv. we think that this verdict of murder can-

not stand."

We may add the further short extract:—

" In a Court of Justice it is for the Court, with the

assistance of tb<^ jury, to arrive at the true view of the

• [19151 2 K. B. 431.
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-that 18, of the rl"'"*'Vi
, .inicl or not? It does

..uential relief is or e,.u hi he ;'' V" ,'
'

^

„" \vhere the

i. not that which the (lefen.lant alleges.

of Payment at

^"^^^'%X:^'^^^ ^^^^^^ ''''

BanW^ is a decision of «°^!^«*^'
;'

'J
^ f

""
f,,;, prohahlv he-

.ays "seems never to have ^'^^'^^^^ The point

oa«se sueh a thing has never
''^^^"J^

'^^ "^ ,,,,„,i/of a

aeehled is that if a man has «" --^^"tj;;*J ^^...^^^t upon

bank in a foreign -«^^"*'->''
'^^ "J"':tCt !„ • Previous re-

a branch of the hank m England,
^/JJ^^y^^^^^

,.est to the former to pa> or to -it he bal^^^^^^^

^ ^^^^ ^„

the English branch, for therej no ^
^^ ^^^^^^^

pav in one country a debt (lue to at
^- blonder

Lount in another country." Loa^^r-^
^em^^e her there

Disconto-Gesellscl^aft,^' "^"^"5 there"; amount was

had been a request to the
^^^^^^J^^^J^; ^'^ ^.V Eowlatt. J-,

kept, to remit the money to is
T^"";^;"J';«"^^^ ^„,t,^er is

while admitting that t^e relation of hnl^e'- a-^^
^^^..

simply that of debtor and creditor, with ^supe

gation to honour cheques, says (p. o7») •

''
It seems to me that locality is an essential part of

ir btti 1. I
u„_,i.„p +o his customer, and tnat nis

the debt owing by
V^"", i^ntbe nlace where the account

obligation to pay is limited to the P'^^ejie
^^^^

is kept. As a rule, "o doubt a debtor has t^^
^ ^^^^

his creditor and pay him; ^"\'"/L A.g relation of

with several hranches that eannotj^^e^^
«.^™^^^^^^

the parties. Money has a ^'^^ ^"^ ;'*^,^^ ^, ,ed in the

of the world
^'''\'f:ltot^oZl^^l^t possible that a

,« nm^] 2 K. B. 570.
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and as he chose not t.. appear and to defend the action

he must abide by the consequences wluch follow from his

not having done so."

Companu-^lortijages-VnregisUred Mortgage-Notice.

_The June Law Reports are remarkable for the number of

cases of first impression which they contain. ^Vel»ave already

noticed more than one. Another is In re MonohthvcBmldvng

Co Tacon v. The Cowpany^ which decides a point which

Cozens-Hardy, M.R., says (p. G6) "has never been authuri-

iatively decided before." The Court of Appeal unanimously

decide in it that sec. DH of the Imp. Companies (Consolida-

tion) \ct, 1008, which in terms very similar to sections ot

the British Columbia and Yukon Companies Acts, enacts

that 'evervmortgajreorcharfre created . . by a company

and being either . . {d) a mortgajre or charge

on any land, wherever situate, or atiy interest therein ...
shall" so far as anv security on the company's proper) or

ndertaking is thereby conferred, be void aganst the hcju.

dator or any creditor of the company, unless the pre>cnl)ed

particulars of the mortgage or charge . . • are deliverea

to the T{egistrar for registration . . •
witi-Hi

21 davs after ... it? creation . .
.' avoids an unre-

gistered mortgage against a subsequent registered incum-

brancer even though he had express notice of the prv^rrnort'

naqe at the time when he tool Jn^ own securin. The> pro-

feed upon the principles enunciated \n Edward, v. Edward.^

and especiallv refer to the words of Mellish, L..I.

:

"If the legislature says that a deed shall be 'null

and void to all intents and purposes ^l^^t^^^;-"- !>",^
a Court of Equitv say that in certain circumstances it shall

be valid ? The Courts of Equity have given relief on equit-

able grounds from provisions in old Acts of parliament

Jut th™ has not been done in the case of modern Acts

which are framed with a view to equitable as well as legal

doctrines."

Cozens-Hardv, M.I?., says (p. 667) :

"
If a deed is said to be void against the first and

second incumbrancer, what is added by saying that it shaU

be void to all intents and purposes? Of course the deed

is not void to all intents and purposes. It is « Pe^ectly

good deed against the company so long as it i. a going

" ri9151 1 Ch. fi43 : 84 L. J. P. O. 441.

»2Ch. P. 281,297.
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concern. It is not void to all intents and purposes, but
It is void as between the two incumbrancers."

So riiilliniore, L.'., says (p. GfJT)

:

" We have to construe s. !»;{ of tlie statute. It makes
void a security, and n(.t as against evervbody, not as
iigainst the lonipany grantnr, but a-,Miiist tbe fi<|ui(hit()r,
and against any creditor, and it leaves the security to
stand as against the company wliiie it is a going ((.neern.
It does not make the security l»inding on tlie licpiidator as
successor of the comjjany. There are three wavs in wliich
documents, or three degrees to whicii instruments, may be
void. They nuiy be void altogether, like a bill of sale
under f;5() under tlie liills of Sale Act. 1HH2, they may
be void as to the security and good as to the obligation

;

and they may be void against certain parties only; but
in each of those cases they are (pioad a particular trans-
action void, and the matter is not ma<le stronger by saying
• to all intents and ])urposes ' or any phrase of that kind."

Will—DerlaratioH that Trustee Shall Decide any Question
of Disputed Identity of Legatee — Public I'oHcij. — In re
Baven, Spencer v. Xational Association,''^ is a decision of War-
rington, J., the nature of which cannot be better given than by
the following extract from his judgment (p. i]7G) :

"The testator bequeathed certain charitable Icacies
and amongst them a legacy of €1,000, to the ' Xational
Association for the Prevention of Consumption.' He
then inserts this direction :

' If any doubt shall arise in
•iny case as to the identify of the institution intended to
benefit, the question shall be decided by mv trustees, who.se
decision shall be .final and binding oil all parties.'' It is
said that in this case a doubt has arisen whether the legacym question ought to be given to one institution or anotlier.
The trustees desire to decide the question finally if they
have piwer so to do ... In my opinion it is not
competent for a testator to confer certain legal rights by
giving legacies and at the same time to sav that ihc (jucs-
tion whether that legal right is or is not to bo enjoved is
not to be determined by the ordinary tribunal—in "^other
words, it is not competent for him to deprive the person
to vvhom that legal right is given of one of the incidents
of that legal right; and, if necessary, I should be pre-
pared to rest my decision upon the ground that the
attempt to do so is an attempt to do two inconsistent
things. In my opinion, the gift of a legacy to a legatee,

" 11015] 1 Ch. 673: 84 L. J. Ch. 489.
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irfe t

I'Vi-n if it lie of ii<)ul)tful coiistniction. is in fact p !X\h to

tile person wl.o shall 1-.' .letiTniiniMJ to Ik' ti>e ii'j,'atee

luronlinji f) Ic^'al l)rin.ii)lfs. and to ffivt- ellVrt to a pro-

vision suili as the i)rovision whicii tlie testator has in-

serted in liis will in the present ease is in taet to assert

the .lireet ontiarv. . . . But I also think that niay

and oufiht to deri.lc it on wi<l.-r frrounds. namely, that it

is eontrar puhlie poliiv to aUeinpt to .lepnve persons

of this righ. -f resortin«i to the ordinary tribunals tor the

purpose of estahlishiiifi their le<?al righus."

And he refers, as a decision upon tlie precise point, to the

Irish case of Mnssii v. A'o*/e/>-."'

Vowimuy—Ariioiiitwnd of Receiver and Manaijer—Leave

for Mamijer to Dhregard a Contract of the Company.-ln re

Great Cobar, Limited, /.Vcso,, v. The Company}' The com-

pany was formed in i!)OG for the purpose of acquiring and

working certain gold, copper, and coal mines in New h.mth

Wales The plaintilT, a debenture holder, liad obtained the

usual order in a debenture-holders' action, and a receiver

and manager of the assets of the company was appointed.

The plaintiff now, with the acquiescence of the company,

applied before Warrington, J., for an order that the receiver

and manager might be at liberty to disregard a certain agree-

ment which the company had entered into in 1006, befc-e the

issue of the debentures, with a oertain firm that it should be

the sole agent of the company f..r the sale of copper and silver

from the company's mines on certain terms as to commission.

The debentures were subsequently issued in the ordinary

form of a charge on the undertaking of the company, but were

in no way made subject to thv performance of the agreement.

The assets of the company were shewn to be insuthcient to

satisfy the claims of the debenture-holders, and the goodwill

of the company's business was of no value. \\ amngton, J .,

made the order as asked upon the following grounds (p. 689 :

" This agreement in no way affects the value of the

croodwill of the business. There is no olJigation on the

receiver that 1 can see, morally or otherwise, to carry the

agreement into effect. He is appointed to manage the

business of the company, and it is for him to determine

through what agents and generally in what way the pro-

duce of the company's mines should be .sold. 1 think,

therefore, I must make ar order in accordance with the

" 11 L. R. Ir. 409. 416, 417.

" [1915] 1 Ch. 682.
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.Jmlqmvut n.iniuM A,,ent—Har lo Arlion <i;i,n„st Prwci-

pal-Final Onler.-M. Brennan & Sons Mf;/. Co. Ltd. v.

Thowpsn,,,' Hhews the unwis.lom of unthinkingly rushing

ahoad to ^\pn " "Iffault judgment. The plaintitT. sued the

three defendants for lumber sold. Two were undisclosed

primipals and the third, T.. had onlercd the goods. The

writ was specially endorsed and claime-l agairst all three with-

out making a di.^in.tion as to princii-al ..r agent. 1., the

agent did not api)ear and judgment for the whole claim

was entered against him. The other two defendants appeared

The plaintiffs then realized the predicament they were in and

moved to set asi.le tlie judgment against T. This ;vas done

hvthe County Court judge. The Appellate Divisi.m held that

ti,i« order war, " final
" in its nature thou^-h in form it might

be interlocutory, and that therefore an appeal lay
:
and set

aside the judgment of the County Court judge. The case

is valuable for a clear statement of the different principles

applicable in the two kinds of cases of this nature. The

first is where \. represents himself to be the agent ot B.

;

the second where he makes no such representation, but is

acrcnt (or thought to be agent) for an undisclosed principal.

In the second case a judgment against either is a bar to a

judgment against the other because there is only one con-

tract or cause of action: a contract for goods sold and deliv-

ered "The contract tran-^it in rrm judiratnm. and is

nier<-"d f'one." The contract against the agent cannot

then" be set aside without the consent of the principal.

There is no relief on the ground of mistake. ihe

plaintiff has made his election. In the first case there

are two different causes of action: one against the

principal in contract (in which case there will be no cause

of action against the agent) ; and one against the alleged agent

if in fact he were not agent, in tort, or on special coun s in

contract. Here likewise judgment against one will be held to

bar an action against the other. The ; ason, however, is not

that there was one contract which is now represented by a

judgment: but that having succeeded in one action on alleging

and proving a certain set of facts, the plaintifl will not be

heard to allege a set of facts directly the reverse. He can

(1015) 33 O. L. R. 465.
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. I t., iw. fr.-i.'lit train t«) pass wan struck by the v

;;« ; T^ . wl; no wat^iunl stationed at tl.e cros«in«

a S the van' .ngine ran, no hell. At the trial ju.l..ne„t w .

d ^"the plaintilT, the jury having -«"tr^'X^' -

torv negligence. It was argued on appeal that « ''

J

«

2.« were lowered the right of the public to use the h.gh a>

wt «usF„.led. and that the deeeased .n entenng on ha

/ flVn hiLhwav was a trespasser to whom the appellant

illl^'i^ottv l^rtMt^ds I entiring was in ti.e circumstan-^

11 ase a.: a umtter of law, or p,r .r neghgence d.sen it-

i^„rthe re pondent to recover. As the 'earned Chief .lust.c

of Ontar o7 nted out ..hen giving judgment and di.n.su.g

the ap^l, tl. contentions of the appellant
""j^^ ^"PP7 f^

S^d^lm; of the highest Courts in son.e o U. St.^s ,

neighbouring republ.e. but are opposed to the u «
n t^^ ^

hi.'hest Courts of other States. The learned Chief Me
i that the railway company has n.t the

^-^-^J^ °^

user of the l.ighwav when its gates are down, ^t all extnts m

Si it i. Jangcro,,. to Jo m: an.l the pacing ot tl.o lo.>

gatfs M-as not i>er sf m-nligenci-.

ReincorpornHon of a Co,npon,-LandJ.emj>y OM Corn^

rL^^f ^rnith V llumhervah Cemeterij ( o.. is a

T"Z „f7 Wllae division on the effect of reincorpor-

SXwa a ^^r' S„W.„„..,t,y a ™i«"t.v J.aje-

p i O 19U c 178. ss. 11-13. The Act provides for the

fss^^gVlett^rs patent extending tl-po-rs of the company

to such other objects as the applicant may desire but
^^
L

pro ds that all debts, contracts, linbihties a"J
duties o

V, m,P old^ corporation shall thenceforth cttach to the

Z^^;^Z may he enforcecl^^^^J^.
^.^tent L if ^uch debts, contracts, liabdities, and duties l.aa

• (1915) 33 O. L. r.. 452.
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»iit.n incurml or ...i.tract.-l 1,^ it. U ,,.„ ,.,|,i ,,,^,,:,.,, .,

ju.lgment of Britton. .1.. that it wan ,1... ..la.n |, tv of

"3 "U' xiatiuf. In tw,) of 1 1.' iii.|.r„„.„*. ,.» ,1 , ,,

i>hi;i;.aUsee„.Mo,.a.u„...tC'rK^^^^

h7. ?
«..le powers .onfcrr.... .,„ tl.e I'rovinci ,1 Sccretarv

'•y s. 1-^, per,..,ttin« the e.xt.n.linff of ,ho ..owors of fllpany to s.u-h other ohjeet. a. the -l^plinlllt':: X . k'
^^

ian.ua,e: thitl'rrt o^:^: ;t::\:;:':;'-''-mnptlon that the .>r,„er liahilitv no^ ^^^ Zhat th..efore the reincorporation .li.l not^reliev t e' u^--pany fro. the duties and liabilities of the o.Z Z
Affidavit-Statutory Dcclaration.-L'cr v. Marshall '^ U ,doei..,on from Briti.:. Columbia. It was there hehthnt

'

statutory deehration expressed to be n.ade ler C n .lEndc.ee Ajjt (180.) and stated in the Jurat to 11 "tonC
B V loif .'/

"'^^"" *'" •""'"'"=' "'f the Game Vet.

t'I'Y tV f 'f''" -aT-'lavit" read as follows
I. .7. B. Marshall, sole, nly de.'lare that T have not sold deerm t on or abou January .oth, 101.5, to anv Person or pe . san.l

.
,.ny the ehar<?e. And I n.ake this -solenu, deeH Ui nconsHentions V believin. it to be true and knowin' t a

r;e\MHe r t' '""f
''^

'' ^^'"''^ "»''- -^h lid,.;virtue ot the Canada Evilenee Ae+ le;)i
^

^^^^J

Sworn before me at Mount Olie, tin'' 1st day of .iune.

"Alexander Seibel, JJ\"
^^ ^^ ^^"''"'''•

In Doe d. Bniton v. Chrice: Wishtman T nr+«r .r.
uniting Denman, C .T., Vulliar.s, J., and c"

"
d^' .T

"
fu e,o^eede to the a, unvnt o, Sir Fit.rov Kellv ^d cV^^^

'
J at th. omission of the word -'oath" is cured bv the jurat^woin before me, etc.," f lowing Oliver v. PriJj^ 4//

"
f

Con "^f ': '" ^''"^"'"'" "« ^«"^^i""^ t" the same effect'r-onsequently the appeal, based as it ^^as on this " Xl ivif"was dismissed. •
'"""ax it,

• (191.5) .^l W. L. R. 7(V>
n842) 12 L. J. oVfib'3 r>n'vl. P. r Ofif

'"(I860) 2DeG. F.&jTs
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CONTEMPORARY LEGAL REVIEWS AND PERIODI-

CALS.

The July number of The Journal of the Society of Comr

parative Legislation is a mine of information and of learn-

ing We don't think we have ever seen an issue of a legal

periodical of which this might more truly be said. Our bir

James Aikins holds the place of honour with a photograph

and a short biographical sketch. Then come two apprecia-

tions of the late Lord Justice Kennedy. Sir Courtenay Ilbert

says of him :

—

« It was the international aspect of law that attracted

him mosi-the aspect which is reached by a comparative

study of different systems. He always sought, he never

wearied of seeking, he nevet despaired of finding the m-

mutable and fundamental principles of law which under-

lie differences of history, race, creed and country. Faith

in the possibility of discovering^ and establishing these

principles permeates all his work."

There follow no less than nineteen separate articles on

various subjects; notes of certain recent decisions (a new

feature) in England, Canada, Australia, South Africa and

India; short reviews of fifteen new publications; and the

usual concluding Notes de omnibus rebus et qmhu^dam aim

of interest to lawyers. We must, in passing, disseot from

the statement on p. 248, that the Privy Council decision in

the John Deere Plow Co. case decided that the Dominion

parliament could incorporate companies under its power to

legislate for the regulation of trade and commerce.

It is obviously impossible even to notice the names of all

the subjects dealt with in this remarkable number, no less

than eight of the articles dealing with questions of interna-

tional law, or the law of war. Amongst these is p.-e emi-

nently wortl.y of special notice a very perfect production in

the form of a sketch of the life and works of Eranciscus a

Vitoria (1480-1546) bv Mr. Coleman Phillipson. Vitoria,

we are told, for we don't wish to conceal our ignorance, was

the earliest noteworthy representative of that group ol

Spanish scholars

—

"who, endowed with logical acumen, legal spirit, re-

markable impartiality, and =ignal independence of opinion

analyse some of the fundamental questions of international
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law, extend ifa field of inquiry, fearlessly investieate the
jurisdiction of tlie Pope, the arrogant claims of con-
temporary sovereigns relying on the might of the sword,
condemn the unrestrained barbarities of warfare and pro-
pose regulations for combatants, determine the esi^ential
character of a society of states, define the rights and ob-
ligations of the constituent members with regard to each
other and also to barbarian communities. Thus they
stimulate the judicial consciousness of nations, and pre-
pare them for the recognition and acceptance of an en-
larged body of international law."

The great merit of Mr. Phillipson's article, in our hum-
ble opinion, lies in the lucid and complete, though concise
statement which he gives of the contents of the actual writ-
ings of Vitoria, and the principles and arguments advanced
therein. We would also select for special mention a careful
article by Mr. Edwards on Common Law Xaturalisation and
Expatriation; a timely and useful article bv Mr G G Phil-
limore on Contraband of ^yar; and a long and painstaking
article by Mr. Samuel Rosenbaum of the University of
Pennsylvania, on Rnle-malwg in the Courts of the Empire
wherein the writer states tha^

—

"The rule-making sy.stem developed bv the Eno-lish
1 arliament for the regulation of civil procedure was an
experiment m legislation which has met with unbounded
success, ^ot only has it l)een the opening wedge for an
ever-increasing delegation of quasi-legislative powers to
executive and judicial authorities (thus relieving Parlia-
ment of a multitude of statutorv details), but it has been
copied in the judicial svstem of practicallv everv law-
making unit in the widespread British Empire. Its <rpneral
adoption shows that it has the merit, not onlv of makin-
procedure flexiole and responsive wherever it is in force!
but also of being suited to the most widelv divergent local
conditions

. . The rule-making powers now re-
posed m the Courts have laid for ever the ghost of techni-
cality; procedure is now no longer a game or mvsterv and

oughout the Empire "realitvhnipire
legal rights of individual

been given to the

Tn onr Current Cnmmentan, on Ca.^es in this is«ue we
have referred to a recent case of The Kinrj v. Hopper, in
which tlie Court of Criminal Appeal holds that whatevermav he th.e line of defence adopted hv counsel f.M- a prisoner
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at the trial, the judge is bound to put to the jury sucli ques-

tions as appear to him properly to arise upon the evidence,

even though involving some point which counsel may not

himself have raised. The (English) Law Journal for July

10th observes that the recent bride drowning case in Eng-

land raised the question whether a judge at a criminal trial

is entitled to suggest to the jury a theory of guilt which has

not been put forward by the prosecution. Mr. Marshall

Hall, K.C., it appears, protested against Mr. Justice Scrut-

ton making a new suggestion as to the method in which the

brides were drowned ; but, the Law Journal says, precedent

does not support his protest. It then tells the following

story :

—

" At the trial of a gang of card-sharpers, over which

Chief Justice Jcrvis presided, a pack of cards was pro-

duced, which even the detectives had to declare to be a

perfectly fair one. The Chief Justice, one of the keenest

men tliat ever sat on the Bench, scrutinized the cards

narrowly, but said nothing until he addressed the jury.

' Gentlemen,' he said, * I will engage to tell you, without

looking at their faces, the name of every card in the

pack.' He had discovered on the back of every card, which

was figured with flowers, one small flower in the right-

hand corner with a number of tell-tale dots."

The Law Journal of July \1i\\ contains another inter-

esting little paragraph with reference to a case which came

before the Court of Appeal the week before of Neville v.

Dominion of Canada News Co. Tn it Pickford, L.J., em-

phatically endorsed the view of the judge in the court ap-

pealed from (Atkin, J.), that, "for a newspaper company

to stipulate for a consideration that it will refrain from

commenting upon fraudulent schemes, when it is the ordin-

ary business of the company to comment upon fraudulent

schemes, is in itself a stipulation which is quite contrary to

public policy, and which cannot be enforced in a court of

law." As the Law Journal remarks, this is an important ex-

tension of the doctrine of public policy. To agreements to

do that which it is the policy of the law (or of the State)

to discourage, we must now add :
" Agreements to refrain

from doing that which it is the policy of the law (or of the

State) to encourage." The Law Journal says:

—

"In the case under consideration, the proprietors of

the newspaper had agreed for an advance of money not to
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rw'"* "" '^ ^""^ company, of ,vJ,ich the plaintiff was a

V sTon"[LTr
"?^'°^ ''' '^''P'^' investment^ witl a p o-uson t at a certain proi«rtion of the advances was notto be called in m long as tlie agreement was obs,!r Id ?

2l^!::7jf'''^' 'IT'"''^^'
*•- hono,;;;i;ie under!standing that the plaintiff now claimed repavment of hisadvances, but Mr. Justice Atkin held, anT reCourt of

fnS' Tli:!^ '^ "^r
'''''' *^^ «/-ement""bein1

hP If t'f'^';J'«fl in law been no breach of contract bythe defendants and the events had not happened unonwhich the advances became repayable under the^ag een

S

ltl\'" 'f''''}
''^^' "^« ^P^"""- claims of a free pressoe freedom of contract were established, and the inte eof he pubhe in the preservation of the journalistic 'rill

IJiSS'"" ^"P" ""^' ""^ ^""^^-^-^ triumphani

for 'ju;" Mfhtb^rve::- " '""'''''"' ''' ^«- ^^^^^

ij'l^^lj-'' ,'.* '^ ^^^^^' '^oes the Government hesit«to Madd to the list of contraband one of the ch" ^fg dSnts

cultt' find Corn"-*'"";
'''^^ '^^''" ^"^-•' '--t 'l^ffi-cuit to unci Lotton is not an artic e exclusivelv or nrincipally used for war, even in the present ci'-cumlE"and accordii-g to the rule of the Declaration orLondo„!!:enunciating the principle of the older law-it is onh su 4^

.
.lection to the inclusion of cotton in the cate<Torv of nhso ute contraband, it is questionable whe^herThe con"sideration of national policy should not prevail over ,t"

Sared hnV ^lu"'^!^
^*'*'' Government has already

liS Prt! P
'*7'".n"t respect the decision of the En-.-

Sn^l
Courts given under the Retaliatory Order fn

law nd tw';
*''•' ^^""t -"^i^tent with internat ona"Jau

,
and therefore, we should hardly be in a worse nosi

oed"ent" 'fl'V. ''''. ^'"^^^<^ ^"^^'^'^f' following t'eCcedent of the Federal States in the great Civil wLr 1boldly stated that we would treat all cotton as a forWdden

ae_nnat,on. In order to prevent cotton reaching the
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enemy, we have, anyhow, to develop the law, ana any de-

velopment short of a new and thorough revision ot the list

of contraband is likely to be ineffective."

The Law Quarterly Review for July, apart from its

usual excellent "Notes" on recent cases, does not contain

80 much as usual of interest to the practitioner. After a long

Article by Mr. J. G. Pease on Market Overt m the City oj

London, and another, in French, on Alien Enemies and

Their Position in Regard to the Exercise of Their Civtl

Rights, by Ch. de Visscher, we get a short Article by Mr.

Courtney Kenny, on the recent decision of the Court ot

Criminal Appeal in Rex v. Ahlers.^ There the Court ap-

pears to have decided that, though a treasonable act be done,

and done with treasonable intept, yet the doer's guilt may

be affected bv considerations as to his purpose—that ul-

terior consequence of his act which he contemplates and

desires, and which is the motive that induces him to act.

Mr Kenny evidently regards this as a departure from the

long-established principle of English criminal law that a man

is answerable for the probable consequence of his act as

much as if it were his actual object. Sir Frederick Pollock

adds a note that the argument that "mens rea" is requisite

for a conviction has been used without success in a case de-

cided by the same Court where the offence was trading with

the enemv: Rex v. Kupfer;' and leaves the learned reader

to reconcile the reasoning in the two cases if he can. Mr

Samuel Rosenbaum, who we have seen has expatiated at

great length, in the Jonmal of Comparative Legislation,^von

Rule-MaUnn in the Courts of the Empire, follows with an

Article on Rvle-maMng in the County Courts. Then came

Articles on Interest on 'Hotchpot' Advances V>y ^f;;;,^«'f
i"

Strachan; on The St. John Peerage Claim by Mr. y .
Palev

Baildon; and on Traces of a Township Moot by Mr. Adol-

phu"^ Ballard. The number concludes with an interesting

Notice of the new edition of Dicey's Law of the Constttntion

by Mr. H. J. Randall, who says of that brilliant work:

« Any review, in the ordinary sense, would he an im-

pertinence, because it ranks among the greatest law books

produced in England in the nineteenth century. We do

not know to what extent it is read by the general public,

' rim5i 1 K. B. file.
^
flOl.'il 2 K. B. 321. r?40.
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but its main ideas have permeated legal and political
theory, and are ordinarily used, without acknowledg-
ment or reference, as part of the curent coin of eucli
thought, understanded of all people. It is above every-
thing a legal work, written by a lawyer for lawyers, and
Its profound handling of the legal aspects of the Constitu-
tion is its special mark of distinction, as compared with
the works of the numerous political theorists, sucii as
Bagehot, Hearn, Lord Courtney, and Mr. Sidney Low."

Mr. Randall confines his attention to what is the distin-
guishing feature of this final edition, the introduction of
nearly ninety pages, 'whereof the aim is to compare our
Constitution as it stood and worked in 1884 with the Con-
stitution as it now stands in 19U.' There are three com-
ments of Mr. Kandall which we note with special interest.
The first is on Mr. Dicey's remark that the Parliament Act,
1911,—under .vhich it will be remembered a Bill passed in
the Commons in three successive sessions is presented for
the Royal assent despite the House of Lords—enables a
majority of the House of Commons to resist or overrule the
will of the electors, or in other words, of the nation. Mr.
RandalL says

:

"As to the majority of the House of Commons over-
riding the will of the nation, there is no denving that this
will be possible, but we are inclined to think that if this
does happen, the tacit convention that a subsequent Par-
liament does not repeal the Acts passed by its predece«or
will become a thing of the past. So long as democratic
government remains a reality, the ' general will ' is likely
to prevail in the end."

The second is where Mr. Randall says

:

" We venture to think that the widespread distrust of
parliamentary institutions, the lessening respect for law,
passive resistance, the demand for a business government'
and so forth, are all s.^-mptomafic of a general protest, as
yet but faintly articulate, against the tvrannv of the
machine. But there has been a concurrent movement
(sc. to the tightening of partv bonds since 1884) that
miist not be lost sight of. The thirtv vears since the first
publication of Professor Dicey's Lectures have witnessed
a marked tendency to separate governmental matters from
the strife of party, and to confine that to proposals for
legislation. Since Lord Roseberv's tenure of office from
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1802 to 1894, foreign affairs have been treated as definitely

non-party, and similarly the army, the navy, the India

Office, and to a cousideralile extent, the otlier executive

departments, have been placed in the same category."

Lastly, we welcome, and, if we may be allowed to say so,

heartily concur in Mr. Randall's remarks in reference to

that part of his introduction in which Mr. Dicey deals with

'The Characteristics of Federal Government in Relation to

Imperial Federation.' Mr. Randall says:

—

" There is one historical point that the framers of such

schemes should especially remember. It may perhaps be ex-

pressed thus,—that the loosening of the legal bonds that

bind the Dominions to the mother coxmtry has proceeded

concurrently with the strengthening of the political and

sentimental ties. In the middle of the nineteenth century,

Parliament not only claimed to, but did actually, legislate

for the Dominions in a way that would never be seriou-sly

contemplated at present, but as the exercise of the legal

powers has gradually faded into obscurity, what may be

called the contractual and consensual co-operation

—

colonial conferences, consultation on matters of policy,

participation in Imperial defence, and the like—has

grown apace. Again, the initiative towards co-operation

has come more and more strongly from over the seas."

Finally we have in this issue of the Law Quarterly Re-

view a short Article on the late Professor John Chipman

Gray, \>itl' special reference to his wri igs, by Mr. Charles

Sweet. From this we will cull the following paragraph:—

" To see Gray at his best, we must turn to his de-

liglitful little Socratic dialogue on future interests in per-

sonal property (which appeared some years ago in the

IJarrnrd Laic Review, and is printed in one of the appen-

dices to the Rule against Perpetuities), or to his essay on

The Nature and Sources of the Law. Its learning, the

charms of its literary style, and the acuteness of the

author's reasoning combine to make this a most attractive

book, and an admirable cure for mental dyspepsia, caused

by swallowing the crude and innutritions theories to be

found in Austin and th^ writers of his school."

In a footnote. Sir Frederick Pollock says that he wholly

agrees witii Mr. Sweet's high estimate of The Nature and

Sources of the Law.

A. H. F. L.
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The first Article in tins mouth . A:»erican Law Review
IS by Jacob Trilber on The National Employer's Liabilit,,
Act; an Act which with the Safety Appliance Acts is in-
tended to protect those employed in railroad transportation
by imposing on the employer the duty of exercising a higher
degree of diligence in the management of the roads than
was required by the common law. The power under which
Congress passed this law was 'To regulate commerce with
foreign nations, and among the several States and with the
Indian tribes.' The second is a remarkable paper, entitledA Lesson m Equity, contributed by Mr. Robert H. Rogers
of Waco, Texas. After quoting Aristotle, Storv. and Bacon,
the learned writer refers to Mr. Bispham's work. But
Story 8 conception of Equity, as well as the system spoken
01 by Mr. Bispham, "is nevertheless pregnant with more
than one error as applied to the equity of the earlv clian-
celJors in t? exercise of their extraordinary jurisdiction."
&tory, ake the great majority of the earlier lawyers who

wrote on this subject, seems never to have appreciated the
truth expressed by King Ahasuerus in the words: 'The writ-
ing which is written in tTie king's name, and sealed with the
king's ring, may no man reverse.' " The rest of the Article
18 concerned with chancellors and seals and ring*. « But
there never was a time as far L^ck as history goes when
kings did not have rings. . . . When Pharaoh took of!
his ring from his hand and put it upon Joseph's hand
he made him the keeper of his seal." Story's fault it seems
Jay m not making use of his authorities. « Fond a« he is
of ancient authorities he entirely overlooks the Bible, from
which we get first information as to the powers of him who
has the use of the king's seal." and so on. Mr E \ McCul-
loch contributes a clear paper on ffvffh Cairns. Lord Chan-
cellor of England. The career of that very eminent lawyer
IS treated m an interesting way. We are reminded of his
parliamentary- life, and of the "frozen oratory" for which
he was celebrated; and are told about the loading mombers
of the bar in his day, Sir Roundell Palmer (afterwards
I^ord Chancellor Selborne). Mr. Mellish, Sir John Rolt and
a little later Sir George Jessel. Mr. 0. C. Semple writes on
Imie of Securities by Public Service Corporations for Re-
fjtndinfj of Prhf. and Rdmhursrr.cnf of Tncotnc E.rpendi-
J'/zv.. and Mr. 0. L. Waller on Right of State to Roq„Ute
nistnhuiwn of Water Rights.
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Several of the English periodicals notice the recent de-

cision of the Divisional Court in Williams v. Moss Empires

Liniitrd.^ The Solicitors' Journal and Weekly Reporter of

June 19th writes on the topic . i Novation of Written Con-

tracts and The Iiw Times of June 12th has an Article on

Parol Variation of Contracts within the Statute of Frauds.

In both Articles t' .arlier cases are referred to: Cutf V.

Penn » Ooss v. N- jent,' Stead v. Dawher* Price v. Dyer,

Stow'ell V. Robinson* Oiraud v. Rl-hmond.'' Sanderson v.

Groves* Marshall v. Lynn* Moore v. Campbell,'" Noble v.

Ward,'' and Vesey v. Rashleigh."^ The effect of the decisionB

in so far as thev are pertinent to the point=( involved m TH?-

Uams V. Moss Empires Limite'^. are summed up in The Law

Times, as follows :—Where the agreement is within the Sta-

tute of Frauds, and has been reduced to writing, and there

has been a subsequent variation by parol, it is incorrect to

say that there is only one contract, and that the variation

may be regarded as a substituted performance not affecting

the contract itself. 7 such case there are two contracts. Tt

is difficult to sav whei.ier the slightest variation makes a new

contract. Probably it does though the line will have to be

drawn somewhere. If the new contract is invalid for want

of writing there is no implied rescission of the original one;

but the original contract may be expressly rescinded verbally;

and if the now contract he valid, as not falling within the

statute, the old contract is rescinded and the new one takes

its place.

The current numbers of The Law Times contain the fol-

lowing papers: June 19th, Articles of Association, How far

Binding on a Company, in which the case discussed is Hick-

man V. Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep Breeders' Assocxn-

tion.'^ This decision of Mr. Justice Astbur>', says The Law

Times, would seem at last to settle the law, and the re:-ult

• (ini5> inn i.. T. 93.

»i M. &. s. 21.
«.'•. B. & Ad. .W.

10 A. & v.. 57.m Vps. 36.^.

•:i TMntS. n2S.
'1 C B. Rail.

'T, R 10 V.x. 954.

»R M & «-. ion.

'MO "Ex. 323.

"Ti. R. 2 Ex. ISii.

" rifl041 1 Ch. 6.34.

"138 U T. Jl. 540.
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is that ordinary articlen of aswioiution arc hindinjf an l)etwe<'n
the company ami the meniberH. as well as hotween the mem-
bers inter se; June 26th, PermUoion to Deviate from TriiM'*:
July 3rd, Covenants for Title; July l()(i), Tlesulliiu, Tru-its;
July 17th, Rights of Minorities of Shareholdrrs in Com-
panies; and July 24th. Executors and ComiiromUes. and
Investment of Infants' Legacies.

In The South African Late Journal for Mav 1 Uli. S B
Kitchin continues liis Article on The Effer! of ^Yar on Con-
tracts. Tlie first instalment dealt with contract^ between
alien enemies and others. This instalment illustrates the
rules laid down in the first instalment, and briefly discusses
the pffect of the war on contracts to which the partic are
Pither citizens or neutrals. The rules in South Afri.a are
the same as those in the other portions of the Empire not
under T?oman.Dutch law. All the recent Enjrlish decisions
are noted, includin/r Leader, Plunkott d- Leader v. DinHion
der Dmontagesellsrhaff.'* which h.is since been reversed.
Contracts to wliich citizens or neutrals are parties are
treated under the headm^s ImposMhilitt, of Performance
Legal ImpossihiJH,, and Principal and Aa'ent. Other nrticles
are Sale hi/ Anctinn in Holland and Pnrate Execution.

The Solicitors' Journal and Weel-hf Reporter for June
12th has a paper on The Jurisdiction in Divorce. The cause
of the paper is the overruling bv the Court of Appeal of the
case of DxcHnson v. Diclinson.^' where it will be remembered
Sir Samuel Evans granted a decree of nulli^- on the ground
of the wilful refusal to consummate. It was thou?ht"at the
time that that case carried the law a step further'~than pre-
cedents warranted. \ow Napier v. Xapirr " declares Dicl-
i^n^on V. Biclcinson bad law; and the jurisdiction is a<rain
limited to ca.ses where there is incapacity to consummate.

The comino: of age of the Prince of Wales is made the
occasion of a paper on Nonage and Some of its Incidents bv
the same journal, June 96th ; and the application of a pri-
vate relator for a (?mo warranto information directed against
Sir Edward Speyer and Sir Ernest Cassel to question the

"31 L. T. m.
" rifli.si p. 108.
"Times, June 7th. 1915.
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right of naturalized BritUh gub'^'L* to become members of

His Majesty'* Privy Council gives us a paper on Quo War-

ranto Infortnationa in the issue of July 3rd.

The Iriah Law Times for June 19th contains a note on the

Respotmbilily of a Master for the Wilful Misstatement of his

Servant, the most recent case being Dtpnrtment of Agricul-

ture and Technical Instruction v Ilurke "; and for July 3rd

on Requisitions on Title 's to He Debts of a Deceased.

Tn The Australian Law Times tor June 26th we note a

discussion of the cases on Sale of Recnsinn? at an Under-

value.

L. D.

" (19W) 2 I. R. 128.
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1915J NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONH. 713

NEW BOOKS A..i) NEW KDITIONS.

Sinitirs Leading Ca^es Ih a Ikk.Ic which needs n., r..,n-

published thig year.

In the present edition tho editors have thought that the
wor,, wdl he in.proved and made m<.re g.-nerallv useful l.v
he onmsion of some more of tho old cases and the intmdu."-

tjon of some new ones. Accordingly thev have elimin. od
freppMv Burden, whic-h r.ealt with proceedings hefore jus-
tices, but necessarily „t insufficient length; liickerdike v.Bollman (notice of dishonour), wliicli has cease,] to be of
«^e «ince he B, ! of Exchange Act, I880. and Horn v.
/^«*-er on the subject of possession, order, and disposition in

cTaTw" ''^C'
7^''\ '' "'""^ a'Jequntely freated in spe-

r«L r T ""
u^'

'"'* "' »'«"'^'-"Pt''.V- In th. place of th^ecases they have brought in /«rf.r;„.vr v. Dnm,l and Hadlel

This is a very handsome and useful production of the

Inter";!;
-""1 p'^' ^'T"" "^ *^^ ^""^^'" Endowment for

International Peace. In view of the very great interest at

o^ZTrJ'Z «
the Conventions and signed Declarations

of the First and Second Hague Conferences, and because ofthe need of accurate information as to ratifications of and

Zl t' ^'''t^^'^'^\
P'^^'""'^ " "*'"'-

•P»''^t' in ordertha the public might learn from rel, .-ources the statusof these international agreements and th? extent to whichthe powers at war are bound by their pmvisions. These
pamphlets have now been brought together and issued in this

TOL. XXXV. C.L.T. 47
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voluMu', to whuh there l,«>e been .d.le.l .ntr-Hkutory mutt, r

and a carefuUv preimnM nn.l eliiix.rat.. uuh-x.

In onli-r timt the render n.«y have u clear idea of tht

origin and nature of the liar." Conference.. «ome remark,

of a general nature are pret. and .on.e 'l;x;""'7,'«^^«;

latinu to the .all. i.e nature, and the Heo.u. of the ( onfer-

cme. have In-en printe.l hv way of introduction.

The proviHion. of the final Act. of the flr^t and -eond

Hague IW Conference, of 1HI.9 and 1907 respectively are

printed in parallel cohunn. in excelle,, type and spaoou,

clearneM. to the great advantage ..f the student.

York : ami Suppl'"*''"'-
^, ,i.*:„„a

We have devoted a .pocial review to thcw- puhhcatiot^*

in our present i«M,e«, in which we hope we have pa.d adejate

tribute to their value and to the interest and ment of the

Articles contained in them.

We have also received the following:—
^

' British and German Ideals. The meaning of the 'r

The«e are Articles reprinted from the numbers o le

«^Ro"nd Table " for Septen^ber and March last. As al ou

readers kn w. the Tlound Table *«/ nu«rterU-^rev,ew o tl^

politics of the British Empire end stands as high a if not

higher than, any other periodic dealing w.th «»" l- '"«^-

ters As will be seen bv the con. nts of the present reprint

the Round Table construes the expression "The politics o

the British Empire" in the broadest possible wa>. Those

contents are:-The Schism of Exirope; Germany and th

Prussian Spirit; and the Austro-Serbian l^'^-Pf^ „ 3'\"^ J
Articles are already so famous and well known tha it wou.d

be a work of supererogation on our part to say anything fur-

ther about them.

Fourth Annual Report or Labour Organization in Can-

ada for 1914. published by tiie r>epartment of Labour at

Ottawa.

Express Statistics of the Pomi .lion of Ccnada for the

vear ending June 13th. 1914, by A. W. CampWI, Pep"^

Minister of the Bepartmcnt nf R.il.-y. and Can«,s _prin ec

bv order of Parliament. Ottawa. T.ns .' the report of the

Comptroller of Statistics in relation to the operations of

Express Companies in the Dominion of Canada.
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Ninth Hi.p..rt ..f tli.. H.wir.1 r.f ffailwnv C.f,,, i. , , ,

• • »ninii*ni<»iirrii
for

( «.„„|a for the m,r .....lin^ MHr.h .tl.t. VMi. Prin,e<l
b.v onler of I'Rrliflm<.nt, Ottauu.

Tme «n'l (ommer.. or tlu- fiscal year .n,l..,| Mnr.-h nu..

rrint...| l.y order of IMrliamenf. Ottawa.

''""&
mU?.';.7«T& "' ''"'^ "' •»""

" »•"'--".- n.ma..

on Zl ""'V
^\'"^ \^' Hirrirnhm, treat- of l„w mainlv

nml f on. ,t„t,r,nal ni^torv. an.l TntornntionnI UwTho Faculty .« a vory strong ono. incln.linff not lew

County Court j„.]ge.. Tho Dean. Dr. A. MneHao at onetrme praetisH law in Toronto a. „ n,on..K.r o the ]„t

OH T,
^"*^™'"^"'*'' «"'^ ^i"«' K.v..n,in..tion. tho I,ol,Irof that dTO hut require, that the ex.-unatJon. p„.,.e(l hvthe rturlent mu.t have inolu.le.l one on I-roee<1ure , ] TrZ

''"'"St'lntMI'lVS.-*""'
"' ^^ "' «'"«•- roU.,.. r^•,„.,,„,. x„va

.o^'^u" ^'u u
"^ ^^' ^""' ^'''"'*>' "^ ^'"^'^ College, Wind-

Times, and contribute, a brilliant Article in thi.s presentnumber. The depree conferred is Bachelor of Pivjl LnwThe cuvnculun, though mainly devoted to practical law'
jncude^al^o Constitutional Hi.story and Law^ an^l t,:.:

t« cnH .r r [""•; ^' ^""^"-"^"'"tt'.! upon not allowing
Its cu.t o the practical to b«ni..h Ttoman Law. the study ofuhich not only introduces the student to the fundan.ental

Tract? 7' r/
''' ?''' ^"' ^'•^^•"''"'^ '" 0-^-- -'1pet ally all over Europe, except England and Ireland.

but, rom the acute analytical tendencies of the T?o„uu, law-
}0T. has much of the advantages of a studv of .\mlvtical
Jun«pr„dence We notice that under the local Attorneys
Act. hose students who have obtained the degree of Rache-

Attorneys without further examination.
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THE GAZETTES.

The Canada Gazette for July 3rd, contains a Dominion

Ord r in Council respecting Section 19 «°d Append x A of

tte Canadian Rules and Heguk^ions govermnM^

ation of masters and mates of coasting
-fj^^^

''''''''

and containing new regulations respecting sight tests.

It also contains an Order-in-Conncil of Jane 19th last

V * „„,. milHflri' force or regiment of Great Bntam, m ui

t.X "St bS.™ in the pre^nt war, »nd .1» .

'^riT:.> Ledin, three n,™.h. »««';"**".:
7J-

patent for the homestead in his favour,

g^-psnm. marl, gravel, clay, sand, or any hnildmg stone.

e -^^rtJ^riix^iita;:;^::^;^^^^^
:":::i:;ifi/;^rnlrd for the determination of the heating

value of manufactured gas throughout the Dominion.

Also an Order-in-Council of June 19th ^^^^
amended ^Regulations for the use of Motor Vehicle, m

Rocky Mountains Park.

M«o an Order-in-Council of the same date t^«t ^entic-

survey of the Port of Greenwood. B.C.
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The Canada Gazette of July 17th records tlie Royal ap-
proval of the grant of the Victoria Cross to Captain Francis
Alexander Carou Scrimger. of the Canadian Arniv Medical
Service, 14th Battalion Royal Montreal Regiment; and to
Cobur-Sergeant Frederick William Hall, 8th Canadian Bat-
talion.

The Canada Gazette of July 24th contains an Order-in-
Council of July 16, amending sections 3, T), 6. 7. 1'), 20, 23
and 23 of the Miners' Lien Ordinance pursuant to section 8
of the Yukon Territory Act.

The Ontario Gazette of June 26th last contains a provin-
cial Order-in-Council directing that all instniments affectin<r
land in that part of the City of Toronto which formerly con"
stituted the City of West Toronto shall from Au<rust 1st' 191.5
be registered in the Registry Office of the Registry Division
of West Toronto.

The British Columbia Gazette of June 17th contains a
provincial Order-in-Council changing the name of the " Citv
of Fort George " to the « City of Prince George."

The Manitoba Gazette of July 10th contains a proclam-
ation further proroguing the legislature to August 19th.

The Alberta Gazette of .Tuly l.ith contains the appoint-
ment of Arthur Allan Carpenter. Judge of the District
Court at Calgary, as a Commissioner to make enquiry int..
the promotion, incorporation, management and operation of
the companies incorporated under the provincial Companies
Ordinance with the object of acquiring, working, or soiling
of mining properties, and into the operation and manac^e'^
ment of the various stock exchanges in the province, includ-
ing the expenses of management, investment of funds, nature
of properties or claims held, the manner and cost of any sale
or other disposal of stock and other allied questions.

The same issue also contains some new rules of Court,
and a tariff of solicitor.s' costs on proceedings on sale or fore-
closure of mortgages under the Land Titles Act : and allow-
ing for all proceedings before a Judge or the Court of Ap-
peal the same fees as would be allowed by the tariff of costs
of the Supreme Court for similar services.
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The British Columbia Gazette of July 29th contains a

aeJatch of the Secretarj' of State, dated June 24th 915

Staining information for the guidance of Per-s d^« nng

to record (a) debts (including bank balances) due t" B"tish

sul^t^ts from persons residing in enemy countries
;
(b) other

iertv in^nemy countries (including securities belonging

foXmsi sU-ecIs; and explaining that a
^^^^^^^^^

Office has been set up at the Foreign Office for the purpose

of dealing with a- claims for the settlement of which no

tisf'ctofy machinery has existed ^therto. and wluch ar.

forei-n in the sense that thev are claims by British subjects

.agS a foreign Government or by foreign nationals against

His Majesty's Government.

The Manitoba Gazette of July 31st contains a number of

reXions of the Provincial Board of Health approved by

Sr^er-in-Council. governing the plumbing, ^^ating and

lighting and ventilation, and sanitary equipment «Tid cond^t-

t^Sn of\oi.K lodging houses, boarding >;--;- ^^^^^^^^^^

places, and providing for the periodical inspection of

such places.
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WITNESS TOO MUCH FOR LAWYER.

«J.\^r^
^^

i'*
'"" '" *''^ poolroom or in the backyard?"

't „ f"^ ^"'''"*"'" Hannesson, of the complainant wit-ness, a Swede named Nelson.
« Val. ay ..«y he hit me in the eye," said the Swede.
Yes. I know, but what location or position were vo„ inwhen you were struck?"

•

'' Ay ain't got no position, or no job either "

whether ,t was outside or inside von were struck "
val, outside of course."

"Outside of what?"
" Outside of me."

»>, ?! '*7^' """' ''^"Perate- "^ow listen to me" heshouted. "Where were you when he .struck vou '"
Ihe Scandinavian was buried in deep thought TheCourt wa, ed patiently. A pin-drop would have sounded likean explosion. Nelson lonVprl of 4.1, x-

"<^"' '"^f

and slowly said:
* ' prosecutino; attorney

" Val. ay was on my back."

rnnl'Ki^l""^'"'"
^"'^ "P- ^a^i^'t^te Macdonald sighedConstable Samson, Court oflficer, swallowed his tobaccoThe case was one of assault in ..vhich Fred Orr a bar-

Court tJ
''^ """'""' ^'''''- ^^-"^ '''''^' - ^^'^ ^^- ^0 '

Court this morning with beating up Nelson. Orr was found.mliy-^and fined $20 and costs.-Winnipeg Teleg^m. July

'^'W'^^':m^i '^it^:
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Eobert E. Harris, K.C., of Halifax, has been appointed

to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.

Mr. E. W. B..«y. chief »m>»l »? ''.-'.

"iTc'".!!'; Mr

n-%S"7^^"rrttr!=^^
Montreal, has been made a provincial K.C.

We have to note with regret that the following deaths are

repoT^d among Judges and members of the profession .-

The Honourable Honore A. Gervais, Justice

"^^^J-^
of Appeal, at Westmount, Mont -eal, on August 8th tnst.

Elie Moreau, of Montreal, on July 5th last.

,h„ot a bat which haa flown mto h" l'"

J^
H'

:• *;;t.rnrw^h"CcS.tt«o„ .r^ea ™aer

Major S. T. Beckett.

William John Code, of Ottawa, on July 24th last, at

Ottawa. .

William Hoyt Cutten, of Guelph, on July 4th last, at

Guelph.

Harry H. Britain, of St. John, N.B., on July 4th last

at St. John.



Zbe

BY THE WAY.

AnSw^i '"*"''«'' ™''''^»»"'er tongue

i-ike httle body with a mighty soul.

^^re aT/fw ^Sj't^" 'l'*'/*
'^"^"^ "«"'d thee do,

As Mr^^
thy children kind and natural.

andTLPrli ^"^/«y«' in hi« Article on T/,e War

8UPP01 whole heartPdLH lu
'* '^*'" "^^ ^^^^^ obtained

•Jared t. coct fro„. Ll fne nln'f "''T^'
^"^^ '" '^*»""* ^^^^ve

the British realm.'
^""^'^ '''''' '''*^«'» ^'•'ch constitute

VOL. XXXVI. CLT. 18

'Wr--
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whether Home torm »/
.^^.^'^' "

f _ ftpv the war,-and,
devised, to be

--J^^^^^^^^^^^^
the peace to

pel Imps, in P^it/r ^r.! Dvoceeds apace. Apropos

winch we all look
i";^^*^"^;T?,V"Robt. Borden, and of

of the recent «ttendan.e of Sa «f^^^^^^.^^j,, Com-

Mr. Hughes, prune minister or x
, y^. Sidney

'uomvealth, at Cabinet -^^^;^^^j^;:r^- v.^ ana

Low. ^vhose Governance a
^^ '^;';^'

^'

^^^^ Times of

favourably known, says, m a letter

March 15th last

:

development of the Em-

It is of immenae Importance f^^.^'^^^^
^^cablnet Minister of

plre institution to ^ave it reco^l^d
J^^^

^^^^a^^^^^^
^^

one State Is eligible t""".

«',^*f"^^f^^el and the obligations Involved

STi; :atVra^i.^Srr:i ---- «» confers on h.m

,hc requisite qualification.'

, .. * +1.0 r;»jf s of March 18th, " K. u.

And in a letter to the
J' '»^^^^Ylon. R. D. Denman.

Denman," x^ho yo
.^^^J^ j\;;^,;iirparliament, after

M.P. for Carlisle ^ ^^^^J^f.f;;"eiLleclaration
that

quoting Mr. Herbert bamue^«;
^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^

desire such admission, «a>« th^\
^ ^^,^^ ,,,„,„,,abiy

'^ -
^'^^^^inTltlnl :ac" DoSlotto

be^epresented In the

Imperial except by inviting eacn

Cabinet.'

And adds :—
political forces of

• our present Cabinet.
f";";^''^£%'arty Cabinet under which

the nation differs toto
;-'\'™"*^^Jteved lo strange a thing as a

we have grown up. And.
^'^^.^fuS might well take the nex

„» nritish forces, Mr. Asquuu " ^ , pmnlre. Most
summary of Britlsn lori-

, microcosm of the Empire.

logical step, and provide us witn a
^^^^^ ^„ ^ direct

Mavch, Sir Francis Piggott.late Chiei
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""proveme.,,, a„,l ,l,„, i, nuRht lli ,11 / "T"''

lie rnniks this sui'^'estioii might he—
to b:'c:,re?rdis"u:s°:;irthrse^'err^"r^ "^ ^^^ ^-'"'°-
great policies and quertions whlh ' "' ^'*'* '" Council the
Of peace and war.' The polky uhilt".';""'"

'"'' ^"'""^ '^e Issues
tlon would become a pac betw^n he S*' °<^ '^ *° ""^ ""««
Daughter Nations; in the fom^,J „^, ^,''1^^^^ ^•'""^'y and the

.
their Share, and the CaWnet wo, h ..

'•'^'^ *"""' "^^^ ''»«»

Empire for carrying it out
^''""'' responsibility to the

affairs must eternally be governed
'"''"''^'%' ''^ ^^ch human

ments of Professor Pound 1^ to h„'
' ." „" °"^ °' '^^ achieve-

finality Of the common "at " as th.T f'^f
^^^^^^ '^Is dogma of

eternal Jural order" Law Ts a nJSn, ^ "'"^ °' ^'^"'•"^ »"«» »»>«

tice between living humln L.?n T ' ^" ^"''- '^''^ «««» '« jus-

dltions Change he law mu^ ^e '7 '"' """ ^"'^ ^« ««<='-• •^o""

tionlzedtheteachineofT„u„H f '
" "

^angdell revolu-

profession by insistin °nn fn .

"^

f**'^*"
^"^^ standard of the legal

Mr. Pound is sure o nrL
'""^" ^"^""^'^ ''^'^^ >*^ «« ^ science,

revolution by insist L on r ""
'""k"^

""•'°''*"* ^"<» beneficent

Boclal science-
""""^ °'''*""" P'"*"<=«P»« that law is a
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44 Bedford Bow, W.C.

March 6th, 191o-

The Editor, _.

The Canadian Law Times,

Toronto.

"""Sin^e' my last letter few things of outstanding inter-

est have occurred in legal arcles^^

The UBder^^reteryJ^~^ .. i,,,, of

Bobert Cecil, K.C., has o^
ouDerintend and organ-

Blockade," his d)itie«
X^^k^df T^ .^^ Minister

ize matters relating to Blockade, i
^^^^^^^

has also given him a s^t in ^e Cab^^t
^^^^^^^^^

who is the third son of the late ^rq
extensive

w«s called to the Bar in IS^J
and ha^

^^^^

practice in P^^li^f^w^ Bobert shSes with his late

LtheGoveniment. WS^^^^^^
,„d may

illustrious father ^"difference to
^^^ ^^ ^^^

frequently be seen ^^^^ ^P^J^^iJ,", also the stooping

'TZ end of last month Sir Sanmel^g^^
well enough to resume his dut.e^^^ at t^^^^^^^

^.^^^ ^.^

sitting in the Prize Court for the lir
p^^^^^^y.

s XrrieS^^^e^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ -:^

the Bar on his lordship's recovery

The Judicial Comniittee «« ^he P"vy ^^^^
hard at work sitjing n two I>--7//Si o?out-

from the Prize Courts, but so tar no

standing interest has ^^^^
^^'^^^^ ^^,,,, the House

Among the most mterestmg case. b«o
^^^

of Lords recently y^^^he appeal m the c«^
^^ ^.^^

Continental Tyre etc to Ltd
J-

^«^^ ^ ^^^i^ed

be remembered that the Court oi fv
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(Buckley L.J., dissenting) that a companv if regis-

fecftiat thf"^ '\'? ^"^''^^^ ^«'"P°»y despite Iheract that the overwhelming majority of the share-holders and all the directors are alien enemies res dentin Germany. Their lordships reserved judgmenr One

?f AlTf/ "i*«^^«ti"S features of this appeal was thefact that tl^ President of the Court was the venera leLord Halsbury who reached the age of 90 y^rs tas?summer who was already a barrister beforeX otherLaw Lords who composed the Court were born.
Sir John Simon, K.C., the late Home Secretary-

UBBr^flf^l'T^f'" 'J*
*^" ^"' «"d 't i« «aid that

his Brief in the forthcoming action of The Law Guar-antee Trust and Accident Society v. The Laiv Accident
Insurance Society is marked with a fee of 7 000
guineas. It is also rumoui^ that Mr. Duke, K.C.'the
leading counsel opposed to Sir John in this case has asimilar fee marked on his Brief.

P„iJ? p^ ''''''T
°^. *^®^^ ^^P^^* *^« Committee on

I'ublic Betrenchment once naore recommended reformsm the administration of justice, ail of which would, if
carried out effect large economies. They advise thatthe recommendations of the Royal Commission on the

wWnh /rir ^* •

'"^^'^ .*° ^^^ ^^^^^ Departments to

Ztt \l ^^'f ? * P'^^'°"« ^""«^' «^^1<J fee carried

Z=^^ ^^"i'?.* P^'"'^^^ ^**«' «"*! tfeat it should beconsidered whether judges' secretaries, clerks andmarslmls need be paid out of the public funds. Among
the other suggestions for economy is the oft-urgedshortenmg of the Long Vacation from 10 weeks to 8-
the re-organisation of the Circuit System and the ex-
tension of the County jurisdiction. L order to extend

sS Zl^
°;«"er has within recent years been con-sidered by the Law Society, and before the War theygave support to a Bill which proposed that all commonlaw actimis might if desired be commenced iHheCWy Court, subject to a right on the part of thedefendant to remove it to the High Court
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to tl..' Comity Cx>iirt. The fact tnat
oquital.!.'

,„att..r» involviw f '">;<'''

",.tt?crrtiVth° appro-
addo,! to tW tarf that h,.

^"^''^^^"'"Iworime,,'^

ts::;::::*^^ -«- ,„ca. ..ouh. .*,.,

'^titdTo'lS ftfuaSSy't^e th.t«s™Oa

i,°anv oa,e» ho a Rroat ,.onvem»nc., hnt it ,» l.ttle

hkelytohccomoanawomphshedtnot.

A, i. «U kno«n there is .» Court m 1"^""^
'^^"J

f^S,:rir'r,Ur:,.''Z ;.. «. ,a,tL.iou three

Co,^s "Si he forme,! for tl,e purpose of g.v.ng

"^"ifea:;ot;:hi::ur;™tio„ust™o„«.has

nfhosUle origin or associations can be m erned
:

the

9fLri^^'t5;n:rfx^^rT;h:
Ihtn oft Court of Appeal the regulation «as one

Shl-as in tern» au.hons«l y 'he -pr ^^
of the statute as a regulation tor secunufe i'
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safety ami th.. .l.-tVuc.. „f tlu- mili,,,' nii.l in tl.cir
opuiioM Parlmment liml expn-sHod itH mWuium with
urosistibk. <.|..ntrH.H.s «„<! tl... power to issue the
rc-KuIntion wns vestc.! in tlio Kin^' i.i Coiuinl. Al-
tliou^'h tho (locisio.. 1,88 boon nuicli criticisod. vol as
was said by Sir .I„bn Sinmu in tl... Ifous,. of Conun.ms
wlieii tho xubjoct was rwontlv ,lis<-iiHS(.d,—"i„r i».r-
sonH who wore not oneiny subjocts. thov must hav in
H war sucn as this, sonjo r».ffulation. not i)f tho technical
kind roipurinff strict proof, but some proper r..L'ubition
to secure the safety or the State."

Jn several cases which have been before the Courts
persons of enemy origin have sought (o (^vade the dis-
abilities of a len enemies by showing that although
undoui>tedly born in (Jernmny thev are not now (Jer-man subjects b«-ause they have lost their (Jerman
nationality. The claimants do not allege that the-have acquired any other natlonalitv bu' contend that
they are persons of no natlonality-in fact thev ar..
Stateless. So far no claimant has succeeded in making
gowl Ills contention, and in the latest case on the sub-
.lect (Ex parte Weber) the House of Lords dismisst.l
the appeal ot ^\ eber on the ground that he ha<l not dis-
charged the burden of showing that he had so divested
innself of German nationality that he could be treated
here as though he were not a (Jerman citizen.

A recent decision (Keck v. Faher, m S .T '^V?)
appears to be the only reported case in which a v endor
'!, o?o

''"', ^^^«^'^i*^^ a substantial sum. no less than
tlJ,818 as damages tor the diflference between the con-
tract price and the value of the land on the ,)urchaser
tailing to complete his purchase.

.n.V'^
n«'77'-«^/'»7 nifh the Enemi, Ametuhneid ActW16, contains an extremely important provision in

section 2. It will be remembered that the effect of waron contracts with an enemy is in some cases to avoidthem, -hile m others the contracts are merely su.s-pendL. during the continuance of the war. It must alsobe remenbered that even where the contract is avoided

-^!®:-i£iPSisv.™
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1-w tWiH will only occur whore the other

Rt common law,
""\'y''V •"^^.--vi,,,. on businoss in

with an mem- or onomy .ubjoot Iho "°»"^
^^ J ^„.

"
J .L „?hor mrly i« not .lomicilrf in nn «.omy

:'"tn'' nM,irfpor-on of on.my .mtionuUty >.

rlluni or carries on business m a neutral cmmtr>

.

The proSent position taken by cosch .nvolv.n,«

Prile iwand nues'tions of Nationality ha^c-a^^^^^^

nwvprs whose previous studies have fttto<l them to

del wUhC complex points' raised, and there have ^

been wantinK men competent to undertake the task. In

aSn to'those lawyers who have been prev.m.^^^

prominent only as >vTiters on q«««t»ons of Inte na

linnnl Law and of Nationality, nia^o ' er tin.i.oTii

men who Tn addition to their ordinary practice haw

run^U^ne in their leisure hours to study these ques-

irons have now found their knowledge put to practical

""^here is a rule-and a good rule it

'^--f-^l^^^l-^
tors having cases set down ^^\^'^^^l^\'lX^Zo-
Bench Division should give information at the Asso

Ses' Office of the probable length of the cases. This

rule 8 Xiously intended to prevent too many cases

being put in the list for trial each day and so save time

nnd expense to all parties. It is very curious that a

ntso'^clerrly advantageous to Solicitors theniselves

ISould not be observed, but
^^^^-^l^^l^XS^^^^

mnn fook the occasiou to point out how trequemiv

Teittt z^^i to ^^•>;\^'zfj:n:::iZ
Thpre is really no excuse, for it is the practice oi ine

IsWtes' Office to write a note to each Solicitor who

has a case in the week's list asking for infonmtion as

'"

Arw"yfas been formed in London ealled

the^'Sr^tius SoJiety" under the Presidency ot Lord

I'
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U- L I . ^ l»t..rnationnI Law AsHonatior. which

W. E. WlMvIXSON.
•«eo aV,r /loot, «„i ^v^ ^rf,„^^, ,^,^^.^ ^^ ^jj
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LORD CHIEF JUSTICE MANSFIELD.

The Fovnder ov English Commercial Law.'

n asked to nan. in ora^r^^^:^^^
Justices of England ^^'f1 "Snon law ; Holt, the

Coke, the Great Oracle of the ^o—
^^^Hale, the

fearless and upright
.l"ff .,^\\ ^^^^^^^^^^^ the founder

just judge ; and the grea
^-j ^^ f^^f^^,^

i,,,etofore

of the Commercial law ot Englan .
i

j^gtiees. I

lecture^l on three of these emment(^^^
^.^

purpose now to l-im-e ^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ,^^ Re-

garded as the greatest ot them an
^^

livering these 1^\^^^^;
^^^ *f^^^^^^^^^

.

the curriculum, is to
«^V ^^^^

^°''
'^^^^ ^dth a like

of imitation and by so doing ^o^^
profession as did

determination to succeed in a noble P^ . ^^^t.

^^Z^^ sTon^ can you. Law is a .ealous

was born at the efle «f Scon^on theJT^;- ^^^^ ,,,th

from Perth, on March 2nd, 1<05 ne wa

son of the tifth Vi-ount Stormon^^ poor^^^^^^^^^ P^^^

of distinguished descent, ^he tamiiy
^^

stant and devoted adh«^^"*^,f^^^^^^^ Grammar
ceived the rudiments of his «d«7^^«"

^^^^^^^^^ on foot

School in Perth, eithertrudging he three mile

or riding on a pony 0" tl'e a^^^f^e ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^,, ^^a
he was sent to London at the early ^se o

^ ^
was admitted a King s ^ch^^^^^^^^

;!if oW on his

trip was made on his pony
^^>^^ ^;^^ ^/^^ He was

arrival to pay the expenses of his o^tfit^*^^^^
^^ the

consigned to a Scotch apothecaiyjho
had be

^^^^

Stormont estate and
^'^^.^^XweHininster School,

who advanced him money to enter w eaimu

c i^ii.v'e rolloBP Law School,

Faculty of Law.
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W^^Z'' n
""'-;

"^'^l'"'
^^^^^^^ "'"^'' "'"*'' «"^o'"?

!n ? ?'"' ''" '^' agreeable nmnners, bright
clisposx lo

, „,Hl .olKl ;..quire,ne„ts soon won k> .

beSe'^ V^'"'"^'
to Dr. Johnson,-'^Mucht^

06 made ol a oc.,.^;.i.i in if lie is caught voung "
Thi's

?J\ t rid oi hir^' ^? ;""^"'"' ^" ''-''-'- "'^""•'^ l-"--'>'^to get lid ot his Scotch accent. Bv guardin"- well h]<

lm?rr'""
^-/ueceeded in a remarkable g • ^

Xrh tlhisr'"'?""';.'
^'" "^^•^•- ^-^'^ p'-— -

mental power he soon rose to be the niost'uSguX l

IrSt ^?,^tfi"'- ^^^ P'^'^^^-^ eareefraIkebnlhant If not the equal of Pitt, his contemnoiarv

speech, however in 77?7 .\, „ n ^ " "^ t)"»iant

'
' "™ '' > ^""1 »Sf. Ill' iwcived tlip appoiiit-
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„,ent of Solicitor ^^-^^^^^^:^'^:^
eminent. Pitt was S««''^*^J> ^^^he a in different

Ministry. This P^^^^ion Murray he^

ministries for the ^^P^^^^^^^^^^f^ '
e in political

He at once became ^^^^^P^^^'iiSarv Vlebater.

life, taking high rank ««
.^.

P^^l^^^^^^^^^

When Pitt went into «PP«^^^^""J^",eak Government
cipal defender «* ^he ineasures of a

.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

and had to hear the >runt of the
;^*J^^ ^^,^^^^^.i^,,. in

attacks of that groat orator ^^^^ PJ^™
^^^ years

1754 he became A^o-ey Genera and Jor .t

. ^J^^.^^
was the leader of the House umi

relentless

of the Duke of Newcastle. ™ tacn h

and bitter rival his task ^vas an>iiung but an
^^^

one. An unexpected vacancy hajangoccu'-re^

Chief-Justiceship, ^I^^"Ylt'«ndCreta n him,

castle nrged all means
^^.^^^^^^^X downfall of his

seeing his departure
^^'«^^^,J^^^^eld He was even

Clm-ernment. Mu '^7 r^^^^.^bn^ t^ offer. In

ents as put forth ^y .^^^^^^^ l^^ty th^^
strueffle, on the question of neutrality, tne ^'t'i

^^^

Sh'Cabinet to

^^\rt:^^y'^^^^^^^^^^
in the reign of George IL, written oy

Murray, stands
^^^^^iX e?er pen^er The King

tion of Enghsh naval "S^^^^^'^/.?' ^Uowing claims,

of Prussia sought the f"P^^^f/^V^tteTnavfl super-

which would have ^^^^e^d
f ^^^ t^^^^^ four-

^upo'nTl^Telartfe goofs of enennes, jn

-;^; ;^;p:

Second: That contraband of war, the proje y

k'^»£^y^m^^-F-.'^"-^ms^i-;i.->'^x^-f''i-'m
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S-^^^"" n^u""^^
^^ "^^"'^ ^>' ^'^'" t« enemies' ports;

lliird: ihat belligerents" under any circumstances had
no right to search the vessels of neutrals; Fourtii-
That the legality and validity of all the proceedings in
the Courts of Admiralty of England, for the condemna-
tion ot neutral ships or goods by reason of an alleged
violation of the duties of neutrality, were unjustifiable.
Murray s masterly reply is thrs commented upon bv
Lord Campbell,-- The distinctness, the precision, the
soundness, the boldness, the caution, which character-
ize his propositions, are beyond all praise; and he for-
tifies them by unanswerable arguments and authorities
l-reserving diplomatic, nay, even judicial calmness and'
dignity,—he does not leave a tatter of the new neutral
code undemolished. Thus with imperishable granite he
^id the toundation on which the eternal pillars of^ng ami's naval glory has been reared." It is said
Lord Stowell often referred to this able vindication of
international law, extolling it, in terms of the highest
commendation, saying " his own decisions were onlv
an expa. c -.f its principles. '

' It has been called the
great i ry to which advocates and judges havehad reoou oe when any part of these dangerous pre-
tentions have been re-advanced."

By an order in Council of the British Government
made, on March 11th last past, raw cotton was pro-
claimed contraband of war. The cause of the onl.M-
was the abnormal quantity of this material which was
reaching Germany indirectly, through neutral ports,^rned by neutral ships from the United State.. The
Jiritish Government was largely influenced in issuing
It m consequence of the answers given by eminent
chemists. Such order, with regard to the law of con-
traband and the law of blockade, is based upon the

fv^Tir i-
?«/^fi^^t «f the belligerent indefinitely to

extend the list of contraband of war against the neutral

IZjj^-,a ^iff^t ^ith a most emphatic protest from^ United St^ates Government and the end is not yet.What IS now the German view of International law mav
be gleaned from the writings of German authors

lES:-aRIHg«e»- i?^3fi^^^i^'*.
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Troit.ehke, in his locturo -
/^

^^^^^^^ those

in ti.e foUo-n^g terns to Belgm^^^^^

chiet' centres ot the sUU>
^^^.^ distinguished

-Nowadays f^^^^P^"^':^,.
...f,^^^^^^ it is that l^elgiun.

author, -reflee
^-^^J^^^^^^^^'.^ational

law. Just as

sliouUl pose as the home ^^t^^^^^^^^ig „{ practical fact,

it is true tl^f
;/^f;-,;:tSA tn an ahnormal posi-

,<) true IS It tl^at/^f^^;';\\ ahnormal and perverted

ti„n will ""'^•'tal'l>J"! ,^^".
'''

,,tral. And yet men
eonception of it. ^^J?;™;',^X
tlnnk that it ^'^u gne Inrth t a

«;^^;^^^-,^,,. ,,-, ,,,,n

national law. I ^vlll

'^^f^; ^^Voluminous literature

you are ^^"^"^"'^^^ ^^'.^
'^ve pro uee<l on this subject,

which Belgian scholai.haxe pi

o

countries as

This perverted view
^"|^^^ '

"J^7,!,r p,esent fear of

Belgium and Holland, fron an ee .P
^^^^ ^

attack from outside. Again t
^^ ^^^^^^

England, ^vhioh helIe^^s itse^ m a p
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

when it will, -"df f .^^tei^^^^^^^^^
law. Thanks to

ism in all mat '^is ^^
^^J.^^^^, ^^,,. j, ^till, in time o

rt;S"-t;r?(;ra'systemofp.vileged

^^^^^Cancy l-ing occu..e<l in the iji^fessor^ of

Civil Law in the University of Ox ood^^
,,^,

Newcastle, at the reque t of Mm i a P
^ ^^^^^^^

appointment to Blackstone, a -l^^^'l, ^ j," -.^ dis-

:Sinently fitt.d for t^-
P-lCasons^^^^^^

regard of his promise, and ^oji^^^l .^jd to have

ahl, gave th. place to one Jenn.v, a^^^^^^^^^^

^^ ^.^.,

been utterly »^<'""'1^:^;"\' ^^ .^/^^pound the Pan-
ecclesiastical or common l*^^'

,'\^/,ould not con-

dects, which he had
"^^'^^.^'tr^a^abiUt^s of BlacV

strue." Murray, kno^nng the great abdit.-s^^^^^^^
^^^

stone, advised him to set^e at Ox ord ^
^^,

tures, on the common law.

J«

P"^^\^53
the ventur.

advice having been acted upon mi-
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proved most successful and finally resulted in the
establishment of a professorship in the common law atIns renowned University, by means of the numifice
bonetaction of Mr. Viner, who died in 17.^,i. The 1, tdiictory lecture of Mr. Blackstone. under the \'ineria ,Protessorship was delivered, on October 25th 1758two >-ears after the appointment of Mr. Muri-av asLord Chief Justice of England. Consequentlv, lol tiejrreat Lord Chief Justice, it may l>e fairlv da nehe profession as well as the world are indeht.-d fo t^ e'Inmiortal Commentaries of Blackstone "

The rebellion of 1745 nnist have been trvine time,tor Murray. His emotions nu.st have beeu^n.^t ,,
flicting. His niother rendered aid to the rebe s asthtT marched through Perth. His brother C beenin the service of the Pretender for a period o wen

'

years and had been created Earl of Dunbar and itwas said had the promise of the premiership indetl-expected nev. regime. He himself was a to v a heaHe knew the landed gentry, as well as tl.P aris'ocra vand the established Church, were favourable Z i?

had in h.s callow days drunk, on his knees, ^o-"Tl eKing oyer the water." Yet, he stronglv, a^ SolicitorGeneral, supported the Bill for suspending the //«^ ^Corpus Act, when the threatened invasion of Charle;Edward was announced. And what must havelK^his feelings, when ,t became his official dutv after th

uie rebel lo.ds, some of whom were connected wit). hi«family by blood or alliance? Murravc^n^ic \heprosecution against his cousin. Lord Talbot iZr the

Srd TaiboT'^l! '^' T^^"^^^ *^^ -- agah"t h m.

and afTe
'

^r""
'*?'^ ""^'' ^>' introduced himself

ma ked ' B^if T^^'"*'^!
''™ "" ^'^ ^^^^ «Peech, re-

mother Will fav tol^ T*^r ''^^^' '^' ^^"^ ^«^>- •""'•luuixier wiJi sav to it, for she was very kind to mv cIot.
^-s we marched through Perth to join'the PreteSie^

'

Murrnv J; ^K
P^'^^^^^"* became the charge thatMurray h. been an adherent of the Pretender, and

mm
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, T • v.„„uh nn certain occasions, it was

that lie drunk his
^f^^^^^^^^^ before the Privy

made the subject of
^"y«/J^;^;\"„"the year 1753. The

Council and the Hou e of Loh1«j^"^^\, Y
^^^^ ^ _

evidence was conflicting, i ne a
^^^^^.i^ded by a

General was ^We and eloquent He^^^^
^^^

aolenm asseveration that he a
^^^^.^^^^^ ^^.en

treasonable toasts and ^^^ "e>^e
^^ ^^^^^

present when any such toasts were
^^^^^.^^

Unanimously acquitted by t^« ^oum
,^

^^^^^^^^^^

ing to Lord Campb^^ t" asTvTn suspected by his

a favourite of the King, ne >v

«

Majesty as being
^ ^^^^^^t;^^^^^^^^ P-i-

On the death of Pelhain,Miirr y ^ .^^^j^ip of

tion of Attorney-General, und^r tnp
^^ ^^^^^^^^^,

the Duke of Newcastle Ji^twoj^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

Generalship, from 1754 to n&b, m
^^ ^^^^,

and corrupt administration M by t^e D
^^^^.^ ^^,^^^

castle and assailed by
^,^.

"^L fitter dislike, were

powers of -J«asm, stimulated b>J^«[^^^, .^^ ..^ount

the most unhappy pt iiis me.
occasions,

of two BP^f--^^;?7^1';^I^ follows:--In
was given by Henry *^ox and rea ^ ^^^^^

both speeches, every
^^'^''^X^^^^^^^^^ or could take

aged that neither he "^^^^J^/y^^X^ him. I sat

notice of it, or m any degree reprehe^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

near Murray, ^^^/^.f^^oJan expression of savage

occasion, Pitt made he use o^ an expre
^^^

triumph which was [""^ .^^.^^^^Xal invective, h^

some time tortnr^^ h;«^^^^^^^
,^,^^ fi^,

suddenly stopped, ^^^^e^^

^^^J^^^^.^^d these words ii

their whole power
«\^^^^!^J;,^fa breathless silence

a low, solemn tone, ^^ich cause^l a br
^^^^^^^

«I must now address a
*^\^,^^^^.^_ggers.' Murra

they shall be few but they
^^^^\^,^^^^^^ agitatio

-agitated; t^^^^^^sreX^"-t^^^^
was increased.

*«^J^^7 , He sat down. Murra
shall hear me some other day ne

^^

^^'] "^ ^,^t'H\te'''m:fhettre|during^^

C^arst'deSed the weak and vacillating Mi
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these rival orators ke„s Afn U I
^'' '" contrasting

fencer, in^^llnerablp to h [l I
^"^ °" aeooinplislied

but not S?o to ti'c "off th ?'' "^
f

^'"'*" «^^'«^d'

bludgeon. ^ ^''^ clownnght stroke of a

the^Ut^^jl^l^S^Htoae^^^^
h:s i„tin,ate associates vere , eX^ of f

1""^% ^'''

Dowpv Ti„-c,
^ '"^'

V^'*^!^ •" and tavoured arbitrary

H. ! ^J"^'"«d« hini a great favourite of (JeorirP TTTHe also believpd in fVio n- • ^- ,
vieorge ill.

people tU^L ^ **'^ ^^'^'^' '^"t tbe idol of the

«>mrellftr M^
''^t"'>'>-" King was

^ewealtle and P f v ' "'''tl'^T
^^'^ ^"""^^1 ^et^-een

and S Ti^!:^^^^^^"^^ the nmjority,
' ^apa. aj. This. Pitt's first Ministry, was

VOL. XJtXVI. C.I,.T.—10
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^^^
. ' L *;«« " Goldwin Smith,

,,ned "The GreatA—^f^",J^PUt is dicta-

in referriv? to it s^*?;;- *
?,g y.^^.^^ almost cnnges, to

tor. The House o^
^«;»"^X ned hv the oratonc fire,

his personal ascendancy suHteme^^ .
^.^^ .^

of vvhich only a few
ff^^^« [""^^.^ly expensive policy

and all the money wh ch his ^ asUY ^ ^^^ ^^^.^^d

demands is vot«d ^f'''''\i:Znivy- War was his

r.hat he alone couk save ^^ ^^^^^^^^,i, a,

panacea; ^^^^vowed himseU a ^

^^^.^ ^^^ ^ ^^

His srand aim was to humble r
^^ ^^ ^^^

colonies, and destroy
^^^^^^^^JJ^'^ing British oom-

the traders of
^^.f^ ^^s STreaU^t of War Ministers

morce flourish. K^/^^Jj^Xi. in the services, and to

He had the eye to discern ^«^^;^. •

^ ^nd in defiance

promote it over the
^^^.f^^^'Jplrit into all. It was

?„ routine. He
^"^^f^^^^^JT^eaCd on a dangerous

in Hawke, ^^^^^^ilXe7oUe enemy. It was in

coming out a braver man ^^^ of Chief

What seems the most
J";P[''^^%tance of a seat

Justice MansfieldWreer,w^^^^^^^^ ^.^od

in the Cabinet and m subseque
.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ f

of fifteen years aft^r taking
surprising, was his

Lords, and what is ^tiU

J^^J^
^^^i^et, his bitter

acceptance of a seat m Pitt
^ "^ t v, as Chief

and hated ri^vah By^^f^^^^^ty offenders directed

Justice would be cfUed upon lo u-y
^^^.^^^ ^

to be prosecuted for
^'^]L^'I^^JL s. dn^\ <^^V^^^^^

which he was a member Th}«^J^^^^^ and was th.

subjected him to b^f//^^Itof the wrath of Junius

main cause «* «P^"'"f,^fXcely less than under th

under which he suffered ^^^J Certainly it wa

lash of Pitt, ^l^««.;"f?^SrSi propriety, to use n

an anomalous P««^*^J"^^^^^^^^ and jndg

harsher term, to act both as Pi^ ^^

rs^dTe Carts' Sie a^Ud with a laclc

,
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upon a mTrtelt"ctee^ o^^

''' ^•^'? ^^^••'>' ^'-'«-.

colonial expansior s4 wasCT'''^ P/^«perity and
est manufacturing cmnti v oftl "n ^'

^'l'
^''^'•

jurisprudence moulded" n 'the rig^d Tn^'
7'"^''- '^^'•

past was not adiWd to mo^f fhf •

"'' ""^ ""^ "^e'"*

altered conditions off]., n
"" requirements of the

ing before it This «rl "*'\^f '
^" «"«Pi<"iousIv open-

saw mth th^inlfincrofr '*'*'
'f

*^^ ^«^« ^'^^^fi^^

work a relX %h'f:::iTt,^^^^^
efforts, justly entitles hinfnfi' '"'^ '"''''^'"^^ ^i«

"Grea .'' The^udllnf . t^ P''*'"^ distinction of

ported in Burrow^Kls r^'^'^^'V'"^
^'^""^ r-

East, pronounceTbv WH P Tn' ^"''nf^rd and
best aw repo, thR^h^?

^^mpbell to be "the very
In his iudSnts'lSlt^rSS

the basis of moral ?llt±^^^^^ "°! esteblished upon
ciples ofjust™r«ndTv^±rVr*Tf *" *^^ P"""
self, "that he ouffht t^S ^" ^ "'^^ *° ^^ "^ h^"^-

twe^n precedent fr^i

to be represented as placed be-

tragedy and ^medv ''^^T;?^''
"^^ ^^"^^'^ '>-t^een

ing extract taS^frn;, fi,
j^'' connection the follow-

on SeptembetistlTg^^^^
ican Bar Associatbn «f M ^' "!^.*'"^ ^^ *^« ^mer-
I-rd HighCwC^^^LtBl^^
of insertion,~"The mor«I nf fvl u '/"^^ ^^ worthy
hopelessness' of atL^g to sS'dv'tl', T' " -^'^

isprudenee anart fr«™ +i i.- x ^ Anglo-Saxon jur-

accident that amongA„tK^nT*^ ^*- ^* ^« ^y "'^«mong Anglo-Saxon lawyers the 1.-^ does
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,naae. We have «tntutoo c^ki i^^^^^^
^^^^ ,

field which ^•«,^'f;T,;"Jn„Ti;g,b"tatth.ona.
For

codes come,
««\«\*''?,^;f"iready been made by th(.«o

the most part the law as
a»yf^*;> , j j^. Such codes

1. practice it^-^^^^^Zf^^ <!->•' ^^'^^ '^

common law of ^-K and >j^- ?«"t venuirement.

to administer m a «^\^P« ^"°^^^^^^ The legislature

ot thr Altered condition^ P''^^^ *^ "'
^^ piy the de-

tJ d u. nothing, in ho "^-^^^ ^^^^^X^L Court

fieiencv. The precedents \^ ere le^^b
^^^^^,.^.

frfas^s that -"Irre'srUrthc colonies dis-

Especially would ^^»«
^^.f^^J^f

" ^me settled by volun-

tribute<l over the whole ^^^ '^^^-^
^ ^^^,,,, governed

tary emigration
^^^^f^^^^'X^forred by Treaty;

by Charter, and some others tra^
affreightment oi

and also questions
^f^^P;;'^;^^^^^;^^

ships,
respectiiigiijarueinsum^^^^^^ P

^^

of evidence, and
«^«Vn .^Use had been published

promissory notes, fo t eat^^^^^^ '

^^^ |,etter

Sron these or eogiiate subjects.

J^« ^^J ^^^lytical

fitted for tthe task
^^^^'^^ attractive style for the

imnd, master o^/^^^f̂ 1,^^^^^^^^ ardent student of

consideration of legal s^ibjec^s a
.^^.^^^^ ^^_

the Roman Civd law a"*! P^^^'X.s of the leading

quaintance of ^^e DU^-^
^^^^^^^^^^

European nations, ^« ^^f^^^^Jguccess.
and determination that assurea

.^^^

Upon the subject ''^^V^'^^^^^oni^^
„«.„y, especially tbosew^^^^^ tur-^J^^ -^ ,,i, depart

and rejection. Of the ^^^m^ « ^^ ^^ of brick, and let

ment it has been said.- He loui

it of marble." ^ mostly all his own pro

The law of Insurance was mostly a
^^^^^^ ^

duction. The treatise on the sub3^^ot
^^^ ^^^.^.^^^

Mr. Justice Park is composed largeiy
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OH well as dicta. In this connection the judKinont ofMnnsfiohi. on a jM.licy of Insurnnc, where verdicpassed lor PlnintiflF, found in Carter v. lioehm ' sho hbe carefully rea.l. The .lefence set up wa fVnt v
<:'>'K'enln.ent. sufficient to vitiate the contract T.
JiuUfn.ent is a n.ost masterly .lisciuisition, concise W-
Jcal and expressed in an attractive form

"^

The sreat ease of CamiAM-n v. Ilall,^ havini? been
aWied several times, the jud^Muent of Mansfieldc early an< succinctly lai.l down the rules bv which toKnghsh colornes have been Koverncnl for the past li)

How little re^-ard Mansfield had for the dicta of
J d^-es. however eminent, was c-learlv shown f, theSo,urrsctt rase.^ A ne,n-o slave

'

brought rn'Africa H^s takvu to Jamaica, where bv law shiverv wa"penmss.ble, and thence taken to England He thereHnuned his freedonu Bein^. brought fnto tl e Cou t

l^ir^ f ""'""'. ''"'P''^' ^'^ Chief Justice ;delner ng jud^nnent said:-- 1 care not for the suposed dicta of ju,|,.es. however eminent, if tlev le co
'

rary to all principle. The dicta cited on be ml of UieCrown were probably misunderstood; and at inp-ents, they are to be disregarded. The m. of E.fulanhas long been too pure for a slave, ami every man Tsfree who breathes it. Every man wlio con s into En^land ,s entitled to the protection of English law wha?;;v;m- oppression he may have heretofore sufferid andwhatever may be the colour of his skin "
1 he many judgments of the great Chief Jusfieeduring his eventful career, virtually be Tnee'lb

\£tolir:^r'' *:;
^'^ "^"^ eomiLrcia?"ue i^nsthe Court afterwards was called upon to uecide and

Whvad V*T*° '" ^^^«^^-^ almost aTa;odeH hy add further cases ?

For the student who wishes to become wellgrounded m the principles of the professiornTbeTter
practice could be adopted thaai a careful p^risal oHhe

• (1766) 3 Burr. 1905
• (1T74) 1 Cowp 204
*20 St. Tr. 1

r

I



^1

!

\i

1 ^-

r

light ful OT well. ,..
J g^v,.

Many of hi. ^^ti^^^:;^
stance an in

<'/>'y;^^'^J;X by h m^elf .
Conoi«enes8

caivfuUy reviSCKl,
^PP^'^SfnKui^hinR oharaotorist.cs.

n,ul .'learncss are the
*^'«^";f

"'"
;,^i i,y him, tJmt

Of tho numberless J"dj?ment8 delivemi y ^.^^^^

?; an applU^tion t---^,^,^^^^^^^

stands unequalloil. I^ord
«;'^,"J' {^q^ force of dic-

«,id:_''Oreateloauence^Q^c^^^^^^^^^

tion, just and «trong m natural i
^^^^^ ^^ ^

feelings, a commandmg ^"itude o
^.^^ ^^^ ^^.^

threats, but so ^^^"'^^ \""L n an and which here, as

nity which was natural t the nmn.^^
throughout, all

on all other occasions, "^
«;^^\«^^i productions on

render this one of the most siriKins i

record."
..i^uv of the common law, by

He toned down the nRiditJ of the c

^^ ^^^^

introducing equitable Pr!"^^Pi^«,,/Y,,,Tice Powell,-

been guided by the maxim oj Mr.
^^^^^^^^ ,^^ ,

-What is not reason is not ^a^^-

JJ^.^^i^t^r Hall, ii

period of thirty-two years, ^^
^e^^^^^^^^^

^^^, perio<

[he Court of King's Bench, >^t during a
^^^.^^^ ^.

it is said, there were <>" ^ f^J^^^ by his brethre

opinion -- -Cnirh m. Ofte n^^^^^ thousand

sitting on the Bench ^^itn mi
^^^^^ ^^

of judgments ^e pr-oi^^^,^;^^^^^^^^^
j,,^ there w.

"^i;^t";sf-b.n^^^

Tji_„i;a.h iudtw». either from prejumce or
„„i:„,„

• flfril makes the following fieice and malign.

ir. letter 41, maKes me i

^hnlp life one umfo
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Of the liberty Of the «uhj,.,.t. To tl.is objiH-t vonr
thoHKhtR, wordH, nml actioi.H h„vo been constantly
directed, n eonteinpt or iKiiorano of tl.<. coininon law
of I«.nKland, you have nmde it your study to introduce
into the Court where you preside maxims n{ juris-
prudence unkriown to Englishmen. The Xornmn code,
the law of nations, ami the opinion of f„reiKn ciyilinns
are your perpetual theme; but who .-yer heard youmention Magna Chartn or the Bill of Rights with
approbation or respect? By such treaeherous arts the
noble sinriphcity and free spirit of our Saxon lawsuere first corrupted. The Xonuan conquest was notcomplete until Norman lawyers had intLhiccltheir
laws, and reduced slavery to a system. This one lead-ing principle directs your interpretation of the lawsand accouiits for your treatment of juries. I i notin political questions only (for there the courtier mightbe forgiven) but let the cause be what it mav yourunderstanding is equally on the rack, either to contra tthe power of the jury, or to mislead their judgment '

of ^If
^',«"««^'1'» did not find that the Common I.aw

nitfo/ N^T- r^"'^^^.'V'*
'^'' ^^'""^'^ '>* - 'onuncrcialnation He did consider the Roman Civil law asplendid monument of human wis.lom. TFe is hillyvindicated in the following reply to Jnnius f on the

ferms ' R
^^^^'^^^'j' «ble jurist in the following

atitute the rules and maxims of the Roman Civil Lawfor those of the common law of England when lev arTa var^nce. He made ample use of the compilation o?
Justinian, and of the commentators upon it b„t o d

y

unse'ttZt :'P""rP'- *« ^^^^ him'upon qu^stiZ
unsettled by prior decisions in England. He derived
srnidar asistance from the law of nations and fromthe modern continental codes. But while he graft^new shoots of great value on the barren branche! of^
he allowed this vigorous stock to b«ar the nativ^ nndracy fruits for which it had been justly renou^ed '
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1 « "That he introduced too

To the further charge- That he
^^ ^^^^.^^_

much Equity into >^^«

^^^J^'^ Equity and Conunon

-The rules and precedents otM y .^ ^ ^^^.

Law have ever since been gj«^ greater

men direction, having at leiigtri
^^^^„gUng of

;SSS il^::^^^^^^- as -e undreamed

^^oVhundred^^J^^^^. fitting terms

We cannot close this sKeicn
memory,

than by inserting th<^

J^^^^^f̂ Scan inrist, Judge

from the pen ««/; ^Xer cfand the civilized world
Story-'Englandai^Amenca ^.^ ^yherever

lie under the f^epest
obligatioii

. ^^^ ^er

commerce shall f^f^.^p^^fu^^^^^^

ju^ice shall be administered by «^^^| ^^^^^ ^pon the

'rules; wherever ««")^t^*V;J^^^^^^^^
wherever moral

eternal principles «« "^^^^^V^ be infused into

delicacy and udicial retmement s^a^^^
^^^ ^^ ^^

the municipal code, at once 10 jH=
intercourse

honest, and to keep
^^J^^^^J^^i^g '^^ elevated than

of mankind shall aim at
1^^^^^'^^^^^,^. meanness and

that grovelling spirit of
^f

^er m
^ ^^or-

avarice and fraud fm, ^J^^^^J^eTLLd Mansfield

ance, credulity and ^o^ly^T^^f^^'d and the wise, by

will be held m ^^^^ enl^d lawyer, the just

the honest merchant, tne enus"t

Satesln, and the conscientious judge.

Silas Alwabd.

St. John, N.B.
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Although the necessity for the use nf o c„ i u

trivial commercial tmnLT ^''^^ '"*« t^« »'««*

enee, neverS:
t Ht^^^^^^^^

its exist-

conspicuouslv manifest in thl d«iK I
''^^'' ''™«i"«

tions of modern lifp ^n
^"^^^.^'^y business transac-

cannot brprelu„S T'^^' ^^'' ^^' ^««« that it

article i^^^^^^^SfttTZl^' TT^t ^^ ^
enabling its being dispen ed mth «i

^?/'''''- *^" ^^^^

on different instruments ' ''''" ^' '*' ^tfect

Jaw m' Blickstone' <L";^''^^
^''""^ *^^ ^^^tement of the

ibleboWc^nttla^X^^ an invis-

act or oral d:^^ ourse • it f^olJ^ ? ^^ ^"-^ personal
by its common sea?'-' tIo f '' f*' ^"^ «P^J^« o^lv
the exigencies of L ^ ?-^^«"ge bas been eflfected by
life whfcrh^-e L p „ed ^^^^^^^ ^f"^«? «^ --^-n
as is pos.sible to them he rigiS oV/i

"'"'' "^ "^"^''

and which have caused le^ilfr^ \
*^^ common laAv,

the demands of such e' iSe"Vn Fr^^t' '^ '"^^*

ation may bv the eynro^c V i" *^"Sland a corpor-

tract ^vithout seal ^I'Ll'™'.,^/^^^
constitution ion-

bind itself by It eJnS '^*7" '^'^^"-^ ^^' P^^^^* *"

change, cheque or rZ^^
contained in a bill of ex-

a «ealu'nTeXKTCr "'*! "'^^ "«* "«- '^^etne mils of Exchange Act, 1882, c. 59, Sec.
' 1 Comm. 475
•(1884) 14 Qu j^,

(1825) 4 B. & C. 962.
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^ .A ^r. America the law now

91 Both in England and in Amer
^^

appears to he that unless
^J^^'^ nation need not

ffie requires it ^^^^J,'^:J^:Zvi -^^^^ ''^l

be evidenced by its .corporate sea
^ .^^^ig. See. 37

wo^d be required m the case
ff^^^^,^^ , eompany

of the Companies ^ciEn^O ^^^^^.^t seal; it

as a general rule to comr
instances as

"ed contract under seal onyj «^^^^^ tract

would be necessary for a P ^^^^^^^ or a bond In

under seal, as m the case oi »
^ ^^^ ^hat the

Palmer's Company P^^^^^^f!;. V^ggr does not extend

to «
conveyances, demises, bu

,. ^^le prevails,

IndXt as regards
^^f'^^^.V of

dividual a seal

Namely that where m !^« ^^^^^^ ease of a company.

Ts muisite, it is ^f^t f.^roner^, and to assign or
'

Th^s to convey a freehold property,
^ ^j

surrender household ProPfty,
or ^o g

.^ ^^^.^.^^

Xrney, a seal is re^^-^^;^
ff^^^^^^ certain st^^

for some instruments m order
^ifioate of title

Tory advantages c.,in the case o .^
^^^ ^

to shares (sec 31
f

^he^ ° ^^ ^^^^^ . ^ ^ ^e

share warrant (sec 27 ot tne
^^^ various cases

Conveyancing Acts of 1^1 ana
^^ ^^^^

,

in which statutory incidents are^ ^^ ^^^

'in addition to its conMUon seal

under the /^^'^ei^-J^it sf^
'.^ iVuse abroad; and

power to have an official sea^
.^ ^^^ ^^^^,,„,e any

under Sec. 55 of C. 89, (i»D^;,
^^ ^y to execute,

^tn, as the
^f^"^^J^rthe^ni^^^

Kingdo-i-

under seal said:—
^p-osslty may excuse tlie

•8th Ed. at p. 72.

• (1838) 6 A. * E. at p. o"
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worti the trouble SlmLZT"'''' °' '"*' '««'«nlficant to be

exceptions."
"^^ ^^^ '"'"""'" «««'• are established

So also where the acts are such that "an over ruling necessity requires them to be done at once - PerAJderson B. in Di.glej London and Blackwall Z.
promissory notes by companies incorporated for tht

quern thereon," are also excepted: per Lord Denmjin

I5f'i?the'3""' ^"^ '' ^"^'«- ^o-onTrr.

fe^it*;.'!!rW af.^o::toTder ttl^ZZ
efecu Larder HI \^^ '' f'^'P*^ *^^ ^^"««t °f the

exc\'ptro?:s'7on^^^^^
^* P- ''' ^^ -^- « P-ts this

contact u'n^defre^wLSLThHu^'^^"'"'^ "''""^-"* "' «^

tlon is created, rendeTnerJ^. ^Z^"^^
""" **>*«=•" * <=°rP«'-a-

K0odssuppliedtocar58uchrurt.o-,^n? 7°'"'' '•"'"'•' "« «^«°« «>'

at a corporate meet1teerp«."l f
*° *"^'=*' *°<^ *"•"«" "e given

authorlty^o maSe ontraeTforV^^^^^
""'' ^^^'"« ^^^^''^l

purposes for which the corno" til' '"" ^°°^' «e«>e8sary for the

done and goods suppHed ^accepteHv T*'"'
""' '''^ ""'''^ '»

Whole consideration for pTyment ?ieuted t'h."rT^"°"'
"""^ ^''^

pay Implied from the acta of th^
^ **'"'^°' '^^^'e Is a contract to

cannot keep the^oods or the hl„l«?'"''T"'*"'
""** ^'^^ corporation

ground that the rrmallty oJ
"1.'T "'"'" *° "^'^ °" the m^-e

wanting:. ^a.,o.. v^BlJfJniUr.Vu^cl.^^'"^ *^^ -' "

And again where a contract is executed ni, +i,n r.«.f

inr?nJ+- ''^"^"I
0^ t^e consideration moving from thecorporation, such other parties are bound by the con!

• (1850) 5 Exch. at p. 450
'(1869) L. R.4C. P en
'limi IK. B. 772
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tract, notwithstanding that t^e
-f^^^^^^^^^^

^•1:;:r^eptionsdonot>^^^
prescribes a PY^^^^^^l/^'^sf174 invalidates any

PuUic Health Act, ^^75, c .55, s i Ht^
^^ ^^^^^

contract of a value excedmg £50 mad
y^^^. ^.^^ .^

authority, unless made
""^^^J'^^l.te contracts cease

effect fixes a limit at ^vhrch ^VO^\Zce.^ry. H
to be so triflmg as to mf«

*f^J^^ ^^^ ^escribe the

the charter or governing ^^^^^^^^^^^^ whenever

use of a seal by -/«^P:^,t^^io^„%W^ that

it acts there can be
f^^ffP^^^^de between executed

rdt^uto^cLxr^ tt ^^^^^ --^-
-^-^fhe^^thata^^
eorporationcan only act by^t^^^^^^^^^^

J^^^^^^^^ ^^

insignificant matters ot
^f'^>^^':'^"_„„ssitv, (b) '.^here

convenience amounting «l»^«f.
;;;;^^^^^^^^^^^ c) con-

the consid^tion -f
ee-^^^^^^

,; agents

tracts in the nanie of the coipor
corporation

who are authorized under ^]\^ ^^^Jhide »• See also

to make such ^--'\-'''
;^^l^^^^^^^^

v. Win-

hledon Local Board;
/*"f''7/fee Bradford t/n»on.»«

Nicholson.. The Gmrdransj^^^^^^

Where a parol contract ^ ^Jh
a corp

^^^^^^

so far performed that
f'^^f̂ ^lerform his part,

from allowing one P^^y;°.;f,7„\L faith of the con-

« .. /M n \ .'ie per Tindal, C.J.. at p. 105-

» (1S43) 6 Scott (N. K.) OO, per ^

» (1886) 11 Exch. 228.

"» 15 O. Ij. E- 4.

""8 App. Cas. 517.

" 4 C. P. D- 40.

."10 Ex. 867.

»• L R. 1 Q- B- ®"a„
» (liBM) 10 L- T. 882.
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The law in Canada witli. respect to the necessitv nt

contracts of a corporation, statin- that the strict.i.^s.of the common law in that respect was ea Tv dem" ^
n matU: ^^t^iT""^"^ ^J

*^^^^"^ co^Sion

iawtul. In the case of executory contracts howpvlr

™t.rely ,„ ,he ,amo cateprory with executed contrartT

forbidden by it^chartil I ^^ ^* """pany, unless

that'^rf'h^"^
to another Canadian case it appearsthat m the provinces, outside of Quebec and nn^rf

by-law
:
Btrney v. Toronto Milk Co " '

eon^S^tWeTeitC'th^f"^ ^""" " "«> "^

f:<i^:fafdVn°aCrptrr"Sx" '^;
'"«

corporation .s behal, b^ aXri^S^X rough™ y"

p.on.it^^ - r.eSrn-r;;a^
" 14 O. L. R. w
"61 S. C. R. 374.
"1 O. W. R. 736.
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TH««»»M»l'"'™'»- t"»-'^

U under .he law the ^^J^J^:::?^''
"'

seal is necessary:' ^^^^^'^J^^ ^ corpora^^^^
The appointment of an

^^^^ll^\lJ^^, Me does

be under its conmion seal, pr^ded
^ ^^^^ ^^

not apply to trading ^^^^'^^^d^,,, nor in any

panics, or industrial o^P'^^'''^,"\„„„e very great in-

Le ^viere its aPPli-^-^-'afth' v^^^^^^^^
^«^

convenience, or tend to de^^^^
^^^J' ^Bowstead on

u „mor law that an authority to ex«-

•. It 1» a maxim of the co»«nf' ^ '
^.^ v^ conferred by an

cute a deed or Instrument ""^J/^'Xftuat U by one under

Ltrument of equal d'f*y^"fJ°'T disposition has been manl-

Beal The rule Is purely tec*^'<=^^-
„,

°
to reUx Us strictness.

fSed by most of the A«°«''r''^ C;"f; ^^^ commercial tranac

IClally in "« -Utl- to^tnershlp^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^

tlons. I think the <»°<>t'*"\"
"J°s required to be by deed, the

follows: If a conveyance «'
"'Z 7, "e^^ute It must be conferred

authority of the attorney or agent »» «
effectual without a

valid and binding on the principal.

* „n,r r» 40 states the law to be,

Bowstead o-^^'JJ;.,fjTo execute a deed on

that where an agent IS autnri ^^
behalf of his principal,

^^^^^^ 4,,, the deed is

by an instrument ^^^er seal except
. ^^^

executed in the name
^f P^f^^^^^/jJiSre and then,

the authority to execute
^^ll«'^^\l^^ ^f ^outh or by

in which case it may be given by woM
^^^^^ ^.^^

signs: Bex v. Longnor. bo » Pa"i
^^

hiffirm or other partners by ^e^d, u^^^s e^
^^^

authorized under seal to do ««'
5^fgj
™

ence of al

is executed by the authority
^J^.f^^^s^'gards th<

the parties: BaU v. DnnsUrvJle^ ^^^eW tb

Sro1 :LTd,rIpp^in^en^ ^ay
be either b;

»43 N. J. 325. at p. 320.

" 5th ed. P- 43.

»(1838> 4B&^A,®*'-
- (1701) 4 T. R. 313.
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deed, by writing or merely by word of month, unlessthe appom ment is otherwise provided for by statu e
01 by the terms of the power or authority (if anvl

js appointed by a corporation: Bowstead on Agency,

eJr!^r„i?it:=:L.i„%rittpprsXr;^

chaT?: :»f
'''"™

t'»'»» ttereu^deri a ptTr

special, or bv depd nf Lff?
Parliament, general or

and need not inquire into the ra^larUv ^fTf , fnT ','

thetfrrt'T*'""^
''"*"'™ "^y sometimes arise as to

the sSf ,,* -f'
'""*<^ •» » P'omissory note TO

^»veriSf'
"." '""'?='"' ^"-J consequentfy Sake U

thTsSut"^"SSL'^TS"r-;4 to

ine payment of money under seal is not negotiable «iid

» ^Jss^l ?s\r* B- 327.
UCMO} 15 Wend. (N.Y.) 256.
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tHECASU.uk .AW TIMES. [VO^- ^K

,Hat the e«ect of afi«ng .h-e.l of « -p-^U U

ate so '. The Court said:—

of any recttal that the .eal
»'

J^* "^^"'o, that the corporate seal

any evidence to .how the fact of sea Ing. o
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^ .^

tas lmpre«ied, or that »\waB In fact the P^
^^^^^ t„.truments^

appeared, these notes could ««'
''^J^^po^ate seal upon such an

Aiming that the P'"*"" »
,u neS^aWUty-a Propo-ltlon "

instrument or note could aSwt us n b
^^ ^^^ „„t feel

S which we entertain grave ^o"*^"";
J^"\ts me- presence, unac

Zy^A upon to determlne-we think that "
^^pany's ofHcera

S^anTed >y -f^.^ :ro«rinricllnt to hava any e«ect

intended to or did. affix it. wa.

upon lU apparent character.

as a deed, by which tlie company un
.^^^^^.^^^

the order of J. H. on Ju y 1st If;^'^;;^^,^ed interest

half yearly, on P/f/^^f^ iLtrument was recover-

warrants, it was held that the "'^ .^^^ instrument,

able against the C^^^^^^^^^^^^

-JS,^ to the opinion

and one of the two puoge
^ ^^^^ jf it

that it was a promissoj note ana
^^^^^ ^^^.^^^

were a specialty it

^°^Jf ,^f^.^.Ji^^^^ note,

the Company -^ ^^^^^f̂ ^^ air it was

In the case of
^""^^i"^„ \,.„„-;i)ed by the parties

held that a private ^"^mg, describ^ D^
^^^^^

thereto as an "
^f^^^*^^^'

^^? of a personal debt,

containing an
^<^^"7'^"^^Xto secure its payment,

with hypothec on real P^^P^^J 4", prescription of five

was not a promissory- «f ' f̂ ^JfJ Wilson v. Gates-

years did
-f;f^'l-Jl^:ZZte.i.ci\y worded like

it was dee^dedJhat^ m^r^^
^^ ^^ ^jg^^ture and

a promissory note,—out ^nn^r

»(18»4) 143N Y.374.

"L, K. 3 Ch. 758.

»24 Que. S. C. 2W.
» 16 IT. C. R. 278.
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seal affixed thereto was a SDeeialfv o«^ « *

the pmoiple that « smI X„Xld Itf''.'r''''"
"'

«e/a:rhrrtSth?r'™
"o«Id make a proi^ZvVt Tl' ""''> ''''''=' "
seal is not neoeta™ '^ *' *"* "" '"' "««"*» »

~^^^a^?tSetX1Jrct; r^"" ™' »

*ith us. S« Tofttf. n •"'™ »' "" »»«1 is still

reads .-

*^- *" °' "« Dominion Oompanhs Act also

ishe^Thr„i'':,iir,'-r.^^^»'.*
«;; - 1-- "-«>-

Missouri, Indiana KpttH^w fi'
^^'^ *^ Arkansas,

Ohio, Rhode IsZd,IZ^^ZL^^ '^'b-k.;

"13 T;. C. R 638
"(1010) 198n!y. 299.

A. J. McGlLLlVRAY. itfl

TOL. xxm. C.t,T.—20
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.K^OKMrn- O.^.-- TUB BKmSH

At the ««t Annual Meeting ««'':»
'j.^'^Xlu'eS

AB^o^intion, held in Montreal -f^^^Jftl^^Bity,
colleague in the Law Faenj "

a,a a highly snggf
•-

Mr. Eugene
^«"f"v "^j^ty "flaw, in Canada " wth

live paper on "UniJorimtyoiii»
n,tion»

. reference to '• '"e movement m
"J

«^«^^ . ^e
towards the

8°f "f^^^fJ^^arting where Mr
Universality of the ^*„ „„ „„uiry i„ the British

Lafleur
'fi\"'^a^ouTXl Ju- pbr-, '

fte

Empire, I shall try lo °'^
j^

• ^^ intangible

UniversaUty of Law ^^^"«' "
^ ,p ui Or is

feisty your attention ^^^^;^''^^^l^^ ^ ,, ^w in

To speak of un-ersa^^ty
-^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^, ,,

the British Empire
^^^-^^^^^^^^^^ diversity

contrary to fact. It
»«Jf;*!'^^^^^ Even within the

of its laws that ''^\ff^^X\eB you have four or

narrow compass of the Britisn isie y
^^^^^^

five different systems m force Go^««
\ .^ g^^t^

you have Ital-an law -
f^^^^^

^,,,^,,

Africa, French law in the t.n
^^ ^^

bra of French aw m Q««\«^
J^^^ you have the

other in Maurit^s a^J^^^^^^^^^^^ ^„,,, ^
Common Law of Englana "•«" t

variety

variety of time and urcumstance to e
y^^.^ ^^^

of latkde.and longitude You have 1

^ ^^^

in Africa underlying the law «m8 J ^^ ,^ty.

rock of native ^^^om of
^^^^^^ ^^^, .ig^ty

Lastly, up and down the ^mp^ou^ Ordinances

legislative bodies turmng o^^f^^^^k be vain tc

with unrelenting activity. Surely,

Meeting at Osgoo; e HqH, loronio.
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occupy oursplvA« toUi. *• ^ ""' ^^ nt.'ed not

do the li4 or^ilnl? f;Si"^,;7-|. - they

side the scope of our euquirT Thl "^ ^'^ ''^ ""t-

different types of whaL 'ailed «Lr' «r?°"""^''law which deoendfi ,mf « u •
P^^'^^ona' 'aw," a

but on ra e The> conl?
^"^*'"'»':«'' °°t on territory,

call the unconfii e:S ^mTf^ ^"
T''*^*

' ^y
their homes. If a ^^1! n ' " "'^"" ^"""'^ «nd
eiviJ servant, or orderf^?

newspaper-editor libels a
we may safe y say thl? m.

^^'^'^
"'' P^^^er's ink,

not be'determined' b^helaws J M '" '"'"^'^^ ^'"
concerns the commercialamT

"""" ^^'* ^«'- ««

-odern life, tribal anTrajLTaro^^K:,^''^"""^
«^

and every dav fhnf ««. ,.,®'^*^**tJittle account,

on whid/they'rest ^ "
^''''^'''' '^' foundations

Restricting our research then f« fi,law within the British Fm^ ' ?"' *? ^^^^ systemc of

parentage w^ find ti . ^71 "^ ""'^ ^«^« « European
whatevefit"! ;?lf. '^'T' "'«"^«t«b' (with
other of two sources theX ^^^" °°« o'' ^
and the Civil Law of Ror^ ^T'"^ ^«^ «f England
Law is folIowedTn EnKCdand ''TT' *'^ ^''"'"^"^

tar and in Cvprn^ h^,f . •
"1'° ^''^^^"d. in Gibral-

Islands and'^Sa" In I^'ittl '°^ "'-^ ^'^'^°-'
the dominions subject to th?Rrf Jo ^''^ '° ^°"'^ ^
Island of Ceylon TnAf-- ^'''''^^' ^^^^P* ^^^

British ro8s4 ions or tlT'. '* "^*"^°« ^° «" the
where the law Ts prircip^airba^^^^^^

'^^^P* ^^t'
Code, and the UniToT^nLn !f."P°" ^^^ French

'
Law mamtams a vacillating foothold



3^
.„.c^KxouKX.w ..-.«. 1-36

. • ho British West IndieB, except m
It is in force aUo in he BvU^

j^^ a.. In

8t. Lucia, and
^^^^J^-^Jw i« unchallenged.

AuBtralaBia, the Common i.a
^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^

We may think, ^^^^^V
"'

"
,„i„g within it Bome re-

Empire of
Common.Law.nt^a.mng^^.^^

servoB or e«t'a"- ^^ ^'
. reserves present, ol

importance and 'Xieut. l^«^«
j^^eed a funda-

cou'rBe, certain ^--[JXbS
mental samenesB, just

J»
^^^'^ "y.

^^, ,ame. Our pur^

Common Law are
^jf^^;"\t^^^^^^^

resolves itse f

«uit of «nif-«^^^y^^teTe two family groups It iB

into a erP^T^f^Jien to know even one system of

perhaps given to few "»«» ;° *
. ^^rms of knowledge

L thoroughly; to be on mtima e^^
^.^.^^^^^ ^^^,^

with two is as rare ;«^«J^ P^i^^a abroad learn more

iust as those of us who have iw
language, so

ir less successfully to speak a forc^
^^ g^.^^^ ^^^

t,e Commo-lawyer who has had^
^ ^^^^^

civilians and the "^
/^J ^^^,i, ^ode of expression,

learns to know something o*
V'^;^ ,. -^ ^ we are

an'd even of the t^^ougM whidi und^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^

to compare two t^^tigs/e musUinde
^^

of the things compared. 1 s^a'i ai
^^.^^ Law m

; some of the e^^^^'f a po iUo^ to determine

order that we may
J>« ^^^ ^

^^ f^om the Commoi

whether the gap ^^V'^^Xe prac itioners of the tw.

I^w is really so wide as the P^acux
^^^^^

'Zl schools are apt to -ppo-
J^^^^

the gap has a ready
^^^^.^^^^^^^^^

derive

Civil Law jurisdictions of ^^^^«^^^ ^
gite process :

from the Common La< ^d the o^ ^J ^^.

perhaps at work, though less eviden^
y,^^^.^^ ^^ ^^

Son^^i^r:: o^ s-^ ^-

Even in the Province of Queoec, m
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formity is an aocomplished fact. It is to the PrivateLaw alone that my enquiry will be directed.

I have said thnt the effort to master two systems ofaw ,s not unlike the effort to master t^ arSgo/
n h >;;^"t" L'V'"^"">'

""« -" ^« ^'^"^"y a't homemrmtli. n.,. analogy ,3 worth pursuing further Junius dnersay of language serves to keep men apart 'oahenate «ynapathjs to prevent mutual "landeTstanm^g«o ,t ,8 w.h Law. The Civil Law and the Common Law.as eaeh Us peculiar forms of thought, its Zmo^e^of expression. Partly these correspond with re^^ andfundamental differences, but partly also 1 ey m reKconceal real and fundamental resemblances, 'a good

two IL ^?^""^^''-^'«"ding that exists between thetwo systems IS due to unnecessary and rernoveabll

excusable. Small wonder that the civilian standsaghast when confronted with the strange MstoJka

unction of real and personal property with vonr

3iSlrt:f '^*^T
^^-^"'^ -^ te;sehold,rn-aitional limiations and conditions subseq lent co-itingent remaindors and executory interestre sj;.'n;.'

nard^'S^' 7'' ^"'^ ^ hundredThingrS.'^T T
atised. But there is less excuse for the followers r^'the Common Law to be unacquainted w th U o Inguage of the Civil Law. If you have Lrl ^ o"

Rirn i°'*^°°
*° ''""^y *h« ^i«t«"cal p og Ts ofRoman Law, .you can at least, in the Institutes of

su It T: Z""!,^"""^^^" ^^*^ *^« earner d re

thl Tw-f l^T^""^ y««" «f development. Certainlyhe Institutes has its defects as a text-book. Like mo tthings m this world, it might be better than it is BuIts defects are defects which stimulate thought I hadrather have a .^fndent <ind >-^ ^ +v ° ": ^ ^**^

tome''°''X''1'"r'''''^^
'"^ -me 'eco„frate ep^tome. When he ha, mastered it, he will Itnow the
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^
A .r«othinc of the language

grammar, so to say,

-J^
-- \hm^^^^^

a usufruct

of the Civil Law. He
^\l^l^l^ f.^m, a life-estate,

is the same as and yet d^^r^nt
^,^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^.

If he takes the trouble to thmK,
^^^ ^^ ^g-

s and what a fideicommis urn
^^ ^^^ -^ ^o occur to

sembles a trust. ^^^Z^^LZsIeJenm thing m
him-what I take to be the mo^

^^ ^^^ ^^n

?egal education-that the terns
^-^^^^ concepts, are

system, even some
^^ ^^^J^ntal; that th^y might

merely transitory
^^f ;;"^^^'. ^^at they often might

have been other than
^^^J^'^^'X ^ ^ord, that you

have been better than they are m
^^^^.tand

^a'Lt -<^erstand your ;wn law unt^il

y^^^^

at least one system ot i^^ w" ^ ^g^rnt to

fs yon cannot know yourself untUy^^^^^^^
^^

understand and to sympatlu^^ witn
^^^^^^^,^

comparative method of «tudy, an
^^^ ^^^^^^^^

habit of mind were g^^^^^^^j'^Tademies and law

in the legal ^^epart^e^^^^^^^ ^,,,^ of tMs

schools, we should have ^s^
^ ^^ ^ wider

or that system, a freer "^terchange
^^ ^ ^^

ontlcok, a surer ^^^^^ ^'^^^^^Trev^^^ it here, the

said elsewhere,* a"?,^
J^XTv^tem of law can be en-

time is past in which
^^^^^IsZ entity. The pur-

visaged as a distinct ^jd so^ate
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

poses which law must effect are tn
^^.^^

of civilized mankind; the new nee
^^^^^^ of

world-wide in their ^ciden^ The D
^^^^^.^^ ^^

„,ankind is not the dream of a ^ly
^^ ^^^^

timism. To r^^^^.^.^^^.'^'.^^n more than of the

sacred mission of the lawyer,

diplomat or of the politician^
^^ ^^^,,.

I will now proceed to tbe ma ^^ ^^^ ^^^_

ture, which is a comparison ot tj^
^he principal

• In the Article cited above.
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exalt the one or abase the other. At the same time, I
shall not hesitate to pass judgment upon any defects
which may emerge in the course of our enquiry

Naturally, in treating so wide a material, we must
adopt some method of ordered arrangement; and you
will not be surprised that I do not go for this to theComnaon Law-for the simple reason that the Com-mon Law has no ordered arrangement. Nor do Iresort to Napoleon's Code, which in this matter ad-heres too closely to the classifications of the Roman

so I wdl follow the German Code and divide the whoTe
field of private law. into—

1. The Law of Obligations;
2. The Law of Property;
3. The La\> of the Family;
4. The Law of Succession.

1., The Ijaw of Obligations.

Con^r
"/transport ourselves in imagination into theCourt of Common Pleas in the year 1775 or there

abouts Mr. Justice Blackstone is on the Bench. Wemil ask a Serjeant at Law there present to be good

Z^^\ii"V' '\!^'^^^S oi the word ' ObUga

of Fni f , n
^'' Commentaries on the Lawsof England, he will answer, with an eye upon his

tt olr^'
" t ''"f"°" '' ^°°^ i« - d-<l -herebythe obligor obliges himself, his heirs, executors and

administrators to pay a certain sum of money to an-other at a days appointed."* We say ' Thank vou '

and, returning to the 20th century, put the same ques-

he w 11 I f°i
'^ ^^^ "^ ^^^^«^« Hall. Perhaps

Sothtl P ^ ^"'f * '^°'"- P^^^^P^ he will say

frlf ,1
^n^^.P^ ^' remembers his Anson on Con-

W« r ^"^i^
'^^"""^ "^ '^^' " ^" obligation is alegal bond whereby constraint is laid upon a personor group of persons to act or forbear on behalf of

*2 BL Coram. 340.



mother V«-V:;,fSu>«-s EBcyelopa^^^^iSS

^r^ucb, but what you wJ^™-:,. i„ «,o.« to«
__'« Obligation, see J^"^PJ" history of a century ot

word,, /find epito-^^J*; ^rpeaceM penetr-

ksal development, the stor>
j Oology of the

«°» °VB:r"C arTbeLidng eivmans, you see.

Law ot tcome. ^

in vour own despite. derived from

are not worth very ^^J^^l.^aw Here, again, you

5rbf.red""refSrJrru^i^^

ttie word deUet. StUles, «-
™^^ .^ ^,,^^

delict, which had no very dea
^^ ^^^^^ ,„y „ the

I «w and baa been abanaouo
jake leave, thereS modern codificaUo-s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,^, ,,e.com-

fore, to fuse delicts and quasi
^^^^^ quasi-con-

i^on name of delicts or tort^
^^J ^ .^tam as

Tact (though not free ^^^^J^^^eak, therefore, of

consecrated by
^.^^f./j Contract, from analo^^^

Obligations as a"^^^^^'^^^^
The distinctions which

of Contract, or from Wrong^
™aamental and must

these phrases represent are i
^^^ ^om-

Itt in any legal

Jjf-^^ and to the Commo^

which we are looking. conditiom

The Law of Contrac
'

^nd^^^e ,d ove,

-' -^ -"^?h;rg:i v:t:" have differed from or

The reason why lega^ =•

» 4. "1^'* , J r5« M-'iJ. fith ed. t. 2 I o
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another has been partly a real difference of national
conditions, history, and manner of life, partly the sub-
ordination of the substance to the form, or (which is
nearly the same thing) of substantive law to pro-
cedure. To-day, the manner of life of all civilised
mankind is much the same, and even lawyers have
been known to look beneath the surface of their insti-
tutions for the purpose which these institutions areintended to effect. It would be strange if such ten-

?n wv'/''' "Ju*
''^"'*"^ ^" *^^ «Ph«r« of Contract,

malp'l«w 7' ?if
° '"

f
°^ ""^^'^ department the parties

ml \\ ' themselves. Here at all events I findh tie fundamental difference between the systemswhich from time to time I have had occasion to study,the Common Law of England, the Roman-Dutch Lawof South Africa, the Canadian-French Law of Quebel
Ihe law of offer and acceptance is, and must be,

the same m every system. There may, of course, bean honest divergence of view, or an accidental diver-
gence of decision, on such questions as the effect of a
lost letter of acceptance. In the British Empire, the
principle of Household Fire Insurance Go. y Oranr
has, I believe, met with general acceptance. The lawhas been laid down in this sense for the Province oTQuebec' and m the Union of South Africa,' and maybe stated with some confidence to be universal

onr.Jr M'^T^ ^"^ *^^ ''^''y essential question, what
conditions the law requires in order that an Lree-

Ttr^ "^^ "' ^ '''^*'^"*' ^^ ^««* ^ith what feem
at first very deep-seated differences between the Com-mon Law and the Civil Law. The Civil Law knowsno hing of the contract under seal, and does not ad

S nWoT.r? r?u*^'
^''^''''' «f consideration.

aJZf I
'
^""h

'* ^^' ^^' °°*^"«^ instrument, the

second, It speaks of the cause of the contract. These
differences are, no doubt, important, but they are

' (1879) 4 Ex. D. 216.
'McCann r Au„er (1901). 31 S. C. R. 1S6
Ivee, Introduction to Roman-Dutch Lato, p 191
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Zre important in theory thayn prac^^^^^^^^ As -
gard8 the first, on the one hand t^e ^«^^ ^^^

Lni is required se dom a^^m cases whic^
^^^

rather to the law of
P^°P«^^>J^^he 'o^^^^^^ under

of contract; on the other
^;^^^' f^^^Siished^ ex-

seal is at the present day
'f'^^^Y'^^Sl con ract

cept as regards its

««f̂ ^.^'//^.V^^^^^^
reduced to writing, and

*J^«^«/^^ .%f^fneither the

'""^ ''' ::X"S in^stument hate any longer a

""'^^'J ^vll fn a world in which children are taugh
raxsond '^"^^^Jj""^^' survive our time, but

:::;:' et.:::^;. ^::i^^ them out for destmc.

'^
As regards the rival

^^^^^.r Tre'^^^^^^^^^^
^^°^'

'-^"athEl fi^t which can he excised

cause IS a
«^^J3^^^^ ^ven a cicatrice to mark

from *
«°ff.7 Trproo* i^^ all the newest codes

Its removal. The prooi i

consideration, I am
have made away with it^ As Jo ^^ ^ ^ ^.^^^^

inclined to say of it that, thougn
^^^

brief authority," it IS mdeed' ^^^'^Dnvrng the

it's most assured-Its gl^^^y,
?^'^^^f

*

.^^ remained
long course of its history— of it has i-^em^^

.^

stable. At one time, it is a quid pro Q . .^

detriment to the Vromisee-^ io-^Y^^^^^^

.. need be neither a benefit to the P^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^i.^e

ment to the Promisee, provided only that ttie P

has furnished something sufficient ^^^^^^ ^^^
Dromisor desired in exchange for his promi

,

continent think that the learning oi
^^^^^^^

in a state of flux. ItW ^«
"l^^'Jfit ^ut to resort

If it goes, I know no substitute tor it, out

«Tonte mention de la rZ^^%:^^:\^'^r£'^^rop^

Lew, p. '38.
A«Mey The Law of ContracU, p. 71.

iiPrnfpsaor Clarence D. Asniey, j w
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directly (not indirectly, as heretofore) to the intention

tended rtw-
'''' ^""*^°" "^^^^^ '^^ P-"«ef

"

of faot LT ^ir"l«"*
t« be legally bound is matterof fact and capable of ascertainment. Further it isessenti.1 and permanent. Cause and consideSn are

The subject of the vitiatinir elempnt«. nr «. *u
.re called in the Quebec Code* the e.nts „'f „„ uSin contract correspond, with Sir William A^son-achapter on Beality of Consent. Y„a will not iM

identical, the snbstan°^e Imay notT.ty^lLTo'

th.ri'd'r "."-"'- -«--e-bn "r wiiT'^iW b hrn ""r
''"""""^ ""'J^'- *e head 'of

is v:;etd'tsSrr;^r,^::;st?^"'ifrt'

conclusions. ^ ^ ^'^ *''"''« «* ^^^entical

"Art. 991 of the Quebec Code « to the same effect.
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;ule is
questionable. "^ evolution, has arrivea

"t;.*-.*.'.rn:^;;tj;rr;',:

^.^or his benefit to wbicb f'^, certainly not.
made tor ni»

^ absence of a trusv, ^'j ^
English Law, in the absen g^p^essed m tne

The same negative an^je^
• ,upular^ potes*.^

Boman
J^^ -^ogniseTtbe ius ^-^^-^Jf^^^^^^

But Scots Law ^^^^^^^aw, according to one o

and in tbe modern
French^^ .^ ^ ^ d letter

aSlest
commentators tbe^^

to stop short of the

The Canadian French Law Civilians.
i^

-^-nr:tam^^^^^^^^
the rule Ne.o

South Africa, I aift^"
.^^ y^olds good.'

alteri st^dan P«*««* f^ analogies of Co^^^^^ct

Tn the Common Law, ."^^ , You have your

,iL rendered without pr
^ _,^ ^ „,.

"DuftloP P"?""''*^c Stair.
/wt««tto«. of tne

"^•^•^-Haniol. t. 2 I mi^,,„, ^,.e. . Po- ^»- ^^«"^' '^
^'"

^SecBeJ^n?^-'*'*^"^*
, „ „ 212.
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negotiorum gestorum, by which I can recover an in-
demnity for unsolicited services, is unknown to you,
and the principle ' neminem cum alterius detrimento
et tnjurta fieri locupletiorem ' " leaves you unmoved

*

Accordmg to the Civil Law, the Good Samaritan has
his action for an indemnity against the man who fellamong the thieves. According to you, he must look to
his conscience for his sole reward, l^irther, even if
the victim of the robbery had expressly promised to
compensate him, the good man would still be without
redress, for you would have to advise him that the
consideration for the promise was past, and that the

uest°'
^'""^ '^^^'^ °°* ' '"°''^'* ^^ * previous re-

Our next chapter is the Law of Delict or Tort Ifyou have ever looked for it in a codified system of
Liyil Law, you have probably failed to find it, and
not unnaturally, for it is not there. You may have
seen a work by Mr. Edward Jenks and others entitled

Ihe English Civil Law in the Form of a Code "
(the word Civil Law is here used in contrast to
Criminal Law) a section is devoted to the Law of
lorts It includes some three hundred articles. Turn
next to the French Code, which our Quebec Code fol-
lows. Ihe whole topic of delicts and quasi-delicts is
dismissed in four or five articles." What are we to

JS! T „ }n' ^^^T^^'^'S diversityt Must we say of

Tnln -u
^^^^.^,^^«°«« in the French system what De

Tocqueville said of the British Constitution, "
ellen existe pomt "T Without going to the length of sucha paradox we must allow that in French Law and in

n^Tn r/'r^f^ ^^'^' ^^^ '"^J^*'* «f Torts remains
uncodified^ The whole topic has been relegated to the

fW fu
•'' ™*"^^ ""^ Jurisprudence. I suppose

that the mam categories of actionable wrong are by
this time pretty well determined. But the vague
generality of art. 1053 of our Quebec Code, so it seems

"Dig. 60.17.20a
C. N. 1382-6; C. C. 1063-8.
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to mc, loaves the edges of the Law of Delicts very

ragged. " Every person," it runs, " capable of dis-

cerning right from wrong is responsible for the dam-

age caused by his fault to another, whether by positive

act, imprudence, neglect or want of skill." If you are

displeased with my conduct, you have only to charge

me with " une faute," and I am already half con-

demned. The criterion of civil liability (to borrow

Selden's famous phrase) becomes as variable as the

length of his Lordship's foot.

II. The Law of Propebtt.

I have spoken of some of the differences between

the two systems which confront the student in the

field of Obligations. I pass to the Law of Property.

Here the differences seem to be radical and funda-

mental. You have inherited from feudalism the dis-

tinction between real and personal property. To the

Civilian, it is unknown. Ypu have your doctrine of

estates. He has nothing of the kind. You retain at

the bottom of your system a primitive theory of mort-

gage. The hypothec of the civilians is derived from

the maturity of the Boman Law. You distinguish legal

and equitable ownership, and the conception Equity is

as clear and well-defined with you as the conception

Law. The civilians seem to experience an insurmount-

able difficulty in understanding equitable ownership,

and as for Equity in general, the author of a popular

text-book on Canadian-French Law exclaims:—
** Equity—cela signifie tout ee que I'on veut et aussi

pen qu'on le desire." **

I have given you a few of the antinomies between

the two systems. Certainly, they are numerous and im-

.

portant. It would be unwise to make little of thtr^ On
the other hand, they are not so formidable as the> )k.

Partly, t* tsy are merely matter of expression. Pat dy,

they belong on your side, and perhaps on theirs

to traditions which have nearly spent their force.

" Lemicnx, Le$ Origine* du droit Franoo-Canadien, p. 869.
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In the Common Law, the last century has seen a great
change. The artificial distinction of realty and per
sonalty has been largely replaced by the more natural,
though no less technical, distinction between immove-
ables and moveables. In the Civil Law, usufruct and
emphyteusis have always been real rights, and estates
in fact if not m name; and now the ordinary lease for
a term of years, if duly registered, confers a right to
possess, which can be made good against purchasers
from the lessor. You will, indeed, find the lease treated
in our Code as a contract and not as a real right, but
^^ ?.f^^^^

traditional arrangement which does not
affect the fact that the lease is to-day a kind of owner-
ship m land, in other words, an estate.

in. The Law of the Family.

The phrase Family Law admits of different appli-
cations. It IS employed in the German Code to express
what you have come to call the Law of the Domestic
Kelations. The French Code scarcely distinguishes
this topic from the allied subject of capacity, and this
method, though unscientific, has practical conveni-
ences. Perhaps nothing strikes the Common-lawyer
at first sight, so strangely in a code as the prominence
pven to the Law of Persons. Unless he has had some
traming m Boman Law, he may very well have had no
occasion to ask himself what the phrase means. But
every Code I believe, devotes a book to the subject,
and yoa will find there, along with some familiar mat-
ters, much that seems unfamiliar. In particular, you
will find a great deal about tutorships and the appoint-
ment ot tutors You have, of course, your law of
Guaruian and Ward, but it cannot be said to play a
large part m the law of everyday life. In your system,
the te8tamentar> guardian, if he hav^HMis to be at the
same time trustee, is in praotioe uncontrolled. He has
been kiiown to devour the estates of the widow and the
fatherless. The Civil Law «wks to avoid this unhappy
event by controlling the appointment and by supervis-
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ing the administration of the tutor. In Holland and

in Germany the functions of control were vested in

Boards of Magistrates known as Orphan Chaml)er8.

The institution seems to have done ite work satisfac-

torily. In South Africa the task of supervision is

now entrusted to the Master of the Supreme Court, to

whom the guardian gives security and renders ac-

counts. In France the Orphan-Chamber was, I be-

lieve, unknown. In place of it, some of the ' Cus-

toms ' attributed the right and duty of control to a

collection of relatives summoned ad hoc for each occa-

sion and known as the family council. The framers

of the Civil Code, rather unhappily, made this custom

a rule of general application. According to the Code

Napoleon guardians must in certain events be ap-

pointed by the family council. By the Quebec law, C.

C. art. 249, " all tutorships are dative; they arc con-

ferred, on the advice of a family council, by a com-

petent court or by any judge of such court having civil

jurisdiction in the district where the minor has his

domicile or by the proth'onotary of such court." By

art. 251, " the persons to be called to a family council

are those most nearly related or allied to the minor

to the number of seven at least and taken, as equally

as possible, from both the paternal and the maternal

line;" and by art. 253, " in default of relations of both

lines, the friends of the minor may be called to foira

or to complete the number required." Such arc the

provisions of the law. What is the practice? The

family council, I am told, is as often as not, in default

of relatives, made up of law students or any casual

persons who may be found about the courts. The in-

stitution is, in fact, unsuited to modem conditions of

life, and affords little or no protection to minor chil-

dren. In this respect, at all events, there seems to be

an unhappy uniformity between the laws of Quebec

and those of the other provinces of"Canada.

The status of married women is an interesting topic

for discussion. In the later Roman Law marriage

made no change in a woman's contractual or proprie-
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IV. The Law of Succession.
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^^" "^"'^h I now pass)

Transfer Act oMSgr' 'rt'' .'', *'^ ^°^''«h I^-^'

ceased vests for nnm ' 7^°'" ''^^^' o^* the de-

testamentat eVutor o? i'
^^-'^'-^t^ation in the

pointed by the Court who
''^,.«? administrator ap-

cohort,
p«;iLonThe'.h;y^wirn*',hl"^^^^ i.rmovr,.bI,.« xvhic). the
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^^^ _^

gested that ine
pointed out *•*«"_..^ow

you are to^ej^^Viy^"
« importance to their «

jae, then, lay y^ _. o^t of my »*^b" , vig

Either «^««^^"*%VJt^th them, you will be aWe

,„ as I taye ^o^^^/^^^elves. They are the fol

to develop them for you

lowing:— , Empire are not as
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-C. C. Art. 735.
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/.'''°'* *''"«' *''«r« «
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^°^ nnnecessary

the same in substano. f ^^'*°l^'' ^^ '^^ ^hi.h arj
are other parts ofX law

" I^f ^"P^''^- '^^ere
sirable and attainable If « L''''''\?l^"''"''*5^

i« ^^^

topic has been codified bv f/ t
""""^ '*^^"' «">' «»ch

by «e ofThVDtm^nV';!!:"^^^^

::r^, r^a^ord^ew^^^
o-elves, a;. perht^Tof^^S rsoTell.^Tt 'Z
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prehensive, Pryft^fuStitr vision to the narrow

give because it will not
l^^^Yet ^i^^ because it wiU

ranee of a single sys^^^^V^^ ITauarry in the mines

penetrate beneath the
^v^'^*f^J^^tsH ^^U aim at pro-

runderstanding;
pra^^jea^^ ^^, ,, ^^
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ing of the law not a ^^^^j '
*.f̂ ork of art, too subtle
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for common l^andhng, but a^^»«
subserving the gen-

with the instincts of
^^f«^^ °^J^; general happmess.

Iral convenience, P'^«^°^*„^^,|,l%s, we should have
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, ^^^ ^f

lelt^laws and ^ette^f
-e^

of Law

Imperial concern. There sno
^^^^tions would

in the metropolis of tb« Empire,
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be, not to lecture to a ^ench or
^^^^^ of juris-

^tidents, but to fdy au /o«rf the P^
^^^ ^^

prudence and of eg^lation. It
^^^^^^tion. Its

inir and distributmg sta ot leg
overnment

activities would be at the serv^e of every^g^.^
^^^ ^^,

throughout the
f^f.^.bloks of the Empire

not very

late) a library of the law boo
^^ ^^^ ^ ^s to

inferior, let us say, to the co
^^ ^^ ^^^j a

be found in the law
^^^ffj^ °\^, United States of

dozen other ^aw schools in the
^^

^^^.g^^^^on.

Imerica.
Itwouldtakemjiandthet^^.^^^^j^^^^^^^

and produce a redaction of on^^;^^.^
^^ convenience

acted in various Parts of tne
^ ^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

and opportun ty
"^^ff^^j^f^ihich

he could under-

it to the foreigner ^ti a form
.^^^^^^ „f re-

stand and might
^^^J^J^^f/^^ee, to Germany, or to

sorting, as at pre^^^t
f)

^ra
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Dominions can stir them up, as, it is said thev willstir up many things after the ^ar. But we may doour part in Canada. By wise co-opera ion bXenour Law Schools, Universities, Bar Association anSGovernment Departments, we can do much to improvethe form and substance of the Law, and to make itspeak not a babel of confused voices, but one langu^^^^^^of right reason and of natural justice

'^°«"ag^

McGill University.
R. W. Lee.
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CURRENT ENGLISH AND CANADIAN DECI-

ENcaasH Decisions.'

The K. B. Law Reports for January contain an

unusual number of cases requiring notice.

Court upholding the P^^f^^'^^XVat the Court

to imprison an alien en^W^ a^ t

^^^^^.^^ ^^

has no jurisdiction to intertere m
^^^.^^^^

this prerogative. Also that an ahen ^"
^ ^^^^_

I England who, in ^^^^^^ ^X. of the

eminent, is a person hostile o^ t^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^,^

oomitry, and is on tnat nciou
.ithouEti nnt a com-

be deseriW as a
P7°""ifi;:j,;,M 1« that no writ

batant or a spy; and that 't is settle
^

„, Mbeas -'rpus^^^J^ni^.. the^^
_^^^, ^^.^.

soner of war. This is one .u
^^

in England which are causing a ««*! -n
^^^^^,^^^ p^^.

called the dovecots ot freedom. Vo
^ j^

tain to peace rather than wai
.

Ana

says (p. 275) :-
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

.. Deeply impressed as 1 am
-^^^^f̂ .f̂ S of the subject la

the subject. I caxmot "rget that above t

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^

,he safety of the '^alm and I shouW
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,,

present advised, that when the internm
^^^ tbe pro-

Sdered by the
^--J'^^.Tn'th^^Se^u of the safety of the

tection of the realm. '>««»'fWe
'n the n

^^^^^ ^e

realm, and the G<»'«™™«f',„'^"".T„Vi9 not open to review by the

action of the Government In so doing is n

courts of law by haieas corpu*.

th C L T

-The aio:. of the Editor
|«
J;-"""^:,!;:^ TZ^! Engl-i" deci-

a really oompleto a-rl <^"'«-*;^"''°V,''„ '*^^^.vprs, so that teaders of 5t

•ioHR liely to b. of u«e to Canadian ^^J J^' , tor them to b«

from month to month may rely on no o
^^^^ ^^^,^^,, yp^^j,

advised of. escaping
*»lf .^"^-^.^e not oon.ldered as coming under

itten's Compcn^oUon Act, 1W«, "e

*''"*.Tl916nK.B.268;85T.J.
(KB.)210.

ii
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where the actual cW. nf ' '•
"^ '^^""^^^ ^'»'' ^^o™

at p. 278:- ' "^ ^""^ ^^'^ ^^'^"'g P^ace, says,

or thi" I'trra:'^'rstt:r'rn
'^^ ^"'•''"•"-—

-

of the realm, to s^y that when ?hl^?'**"^
involving the secMrity

undoubted right and du" tTguaiS tfe J?'/"
''^ *""'« »' "«

this Court that it h^ZJ,Ln^J^l T''' °' '^'' '^P««»enU to
an alien enemy within tritgd„ra„? ti^trTf! m*^

'""^ •"'*«^ «>'

of war, he must be -egard»d forTh« n
*' '"™ *" * Pawner

r^orpu. as a prisoner oiwiur" ^ ^'"^ "' * ^'•'^ »' A«6««*

The whole subject will, as we undersfATiH K « „
.lealt With shortly in the House of I ordt

"'"^

utterance o/theConrffr '7' "^^ ^"t^-^^tative

En^'lish language is on trLi
'^^^n«^ant of the

'*-•
.

f or as Lord Reading says (at p. 341) :_

Prlva'trimeJtr,: ^7^ ZVilTI ""^""^^ '« "°» '^ «">«*« of
Pleasure. The pro^cutiol i cr mtals af/* r T *" "*'^«' »*
the criminal law are matters which .«n/ I

' administration of
^en has an interest in seeing tha, -r

"'^ ^***"- ^^^^^ «"1.seeing that persons are not convicted of
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crimes, and .0 not forfeit Uf. - Ub-ty ex-pt when tr.ed under

the safeguards bo carefully provided by the law.

The Court further held that if the foreigner pris-

one is defended by counsel, the evidence must be

?"a, .lated to hi.n unless he or his counsel express a

wish to dispense with the translation and the judge

U inks fit o permit the omission, but the judge should

n permit i unless he is of opinion that he accused

"ulranUallv understands the nature of the evidence

whidi is going to be given against him.

Slander-Absence of .special
^'""^"^^-^ff^.^"^/

vuting moral misconduct. Jones v. Jones* is a dem-

sion of the Court of Appeal, which, unless overruled,

vni take rank as a leading case on the law of slander,

as 1 stingurshed from libel. Tlie Court unanmiously

decS n"r hat an imputation of immorality against

a peTson, though ho be engaged in a profession or oc-

Son i 1 wWch a good moral character is specially

•eau site
"^

not actionable per se, i.e., without proof

of^spe al da nage, unless the imputation itselt be con-

IS V it the person's occupation or employment or

To person slandered be a ^'lergyman holding clena

pvetlrment or employment of temporal profU m wl.u

after case such imputation of unniorahty s held ac

onablepe' se as being a cause of deprivat.^^^^
1 +; ... Tliprpfore the headmaster ot a couutii

Toof of special damage. Swinfei. Kady. L.J., de

Uvoring the judgmont of the Court, says (pp. 3d8-9) .-

.. The Plamtm cla.n,«i t-J
Ms case f^l wUb.n the nrst^n.b of

the passage, so f'eqaently quoted in the udg^^^^
Amay-.-'Kvery

Exchecuer delivered by Bayley; »
• '^ i"; ?,^,, .„o„, fnr want of

::rs.;s':^;.rr^s;:.::s:J.: .^-.. ... .r connects

.,19101 1 K. n. n.M :
8.- U .1. (K. U.) 38,8.

• 1 Cr. & .T. :>''^>-
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•Keying the want oJ sUrS.rrelsTtl''*^ "» •>"» -"
no distinction could be drawn between hJ.-

"""^ '"*' '° ^'•"»«^lP'«
vency to a person who Is a tr^^r thJ .Ih f" '"'""""^ '"«<"•
private capacity, if the Court «^re a HhT. "f*'''""

•" """ '" »>"'
upon principle, there would be muchMr'' f."'*'

*"" ^''"' «»«
view; but the law of slander Is an arH„M ,T "* '*^'»"'- »' »hl.
artificial distinctions and reflnen^n.. .

'*'"' '^''""K O" very
do is to apply the law'o those c^sln wM H*'i

''" ^''^ ^°"» «=«'»
held applicable. It la not like a .»w f .

heretofore It has been
Where the Court applies eitabH^hTH "f"^ °° »*"'«<' principles,
they arise, which falf withtn them ""'"'^'wh'

'" ''*" ""«« "
with some legal decisions which aji rp./„

' *° '"'" '""' ""^aUnK
may extend the area of those h!. ,

°" * '^'^'° Principle, you
within the same principle but thin

"' '" "'''' "^"^ ^^-'ch fall
artiflclal law as this larof sllr " m\"" ''^"""^ ^'»'' «"ch an
cial distinctions, all you can d^ls ,* tZl T'" "" '*>« """" ^'tlfi-
«s to be extended to a class of cles^l"''^?.'*''

''"'' " 'he action
been held to lie. it is the Legls at^eM"/'"'^''

'^ »"« °<« hitherto
and not the Court."

'^^«'«'*t"'-« that must make the extension

(P.ST)":-'"
i-eferrin, to the authorities he says

'nJur^liCirLrprSlirtUr^"' '''^'°"«>' *=«''<="•*»««' to
to his conduct or capachySn a^ S' "

h"'"''''
""' ""^ «l"lng

are strong and clear authoHttls' and h^^"''*"" ""'• **• These
upon, and are part of the law ^ the fand

"' •^•"'"antly acted

^^»ippin(f~Chartermrtii " n
tio>, " ofmbentu I a/ 71, ^""^^^rcial frustra-

(1) affi nils, as settled law, that-

stean'/ship';/lrhrr tTZl r""""^ '** '^""--' Of the
con,n.erciaI f.ustra.iun. where a oh«r.^^^''

""•"" *"^ «'"«'"«on of
Which are to .xcu.se pay.nemof 1,1?.!^"''".*'' '""'""^^ '^e causes
"Po„ by the charterer^;"

'^^' "° o""*"" <=»"« can be relied

elther;r;^?;r-;,:rof"rh^^V""-^ ^•'^''°- *^^ '-•' «'niract, Of such a character as that by It the
•n.1«11 K. R420:WL..T. (K. n.)4(W.
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the contract was made;"

(3) expresses a doubt

—

adventure;"

and, also, whether the doctrine of commercial frustra-

tion ever applies to a time charterparty.

(4) holds that, where a charterparty expressly pro-

vided that in the event of war affecting the workmg

: the teamer chartered, the charterers had the option

of cancelling the charterparty, cancellation was their

only remedy, although it might be that the charterers

Sad put it out of their power to exercise that remedy.

Sale of noods-Outbreak of war ivhile contract still

eJc::lory-Effect of ^oaroncor^tract. The 3udgnient

of Scrutton, J., in Aruhold Karherg & ^«^;- ^f';";

Grtcn, Jonrdin <& Co noticed -* some length n our

number for August last (vol 35, p. 685) has wen

affirmed by the Court of Appeal.

Breach of promise of marriage-Action agM
executor of promisor - Special damage Quirk v

nomas^ aro^ out of an alleged breach of promise of

marriage made by one Arthur Thomas to the plain

STfteethe writ was issued, but before delivery of

he stttement of claim, Arthur Thomas died and ^he

action was continued ^gam^t Ins defendant the ex

ecutor to recover as special damage the loss ot tne

party."

• [19161 1 K. B. 495.

• [1916] 1 K. B. 516.
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plaintiff
'8 business as a milliner which she alleirpH uha

irZZ:r n ^'^ '"^^ ^^ *^« P-mise or fa" rt;^it was stated by counsel that the mKgestionth^ispecial damage could be recovered againsUn ZcuJnrin such a case as this was first mooted overiSyrl^s

pea^to hLrh
'^"'"

'T'' *^"* "« «"^»^ ^laini ap.

action thnn T ^*" "''*"^"y "«^« "nt" the presentaction, though circumstances giving ri«*e to it .,..,«?•ave existed in many cases. Two of the threeIdZhowever decide the case upon the ground thatefe;If the action would lie, the damages alleged as snl^ialamage, did not arise out of the breach of hJTontract to marry. Swinfen KmW r 7 u
(pp. 525-7) :-

^^'"^^n ^^^ady, L.J., however, says

the pro«i«,r.
. . i havri^L^ ^f

**""*' represenUtives of
He even ., special d.4e S Prv:.""""*" "'^itTJV

""°" ""'
which »«H:h damage ha« be.n «„.^ .

' ' ^*'* '* °° "^ '«

recover damages for breachTf ^^^ '' ^-^^ered. Th, .«»« to
one. and as such .Slons Sve b^ In !"":'' '" " ««.lou.
anterior to 1651. iS dama^^ iT. ° *" ^^^ "^ ''°» » «»««
the death of tfce pTomfaoTf^ rT\^"'^\/'''

^"^ recovered after

that the actlorouKhT not' t„ hf? 1*°"'" ^"'^"^^'^ '»"« *«»« '«•»
slon."

*''^ ""' ^° ^"^ '"^her extended by judicial decL

sue on a quantum meruit. H. Dakind' cT^ Lee^^ s

^ourt, to tho effect that where a builder has .suDnlied

under'rV'''"'
'^^ *^^ ''^''^^^ - repair of aTouse

ine terms of the contract, he is entitled to recover forhis services unless (1) the work that he has doneCbeen of no benefit to the owner; (2) the work he h^
contratted to do; „r (3) ),<> has abandoned the work

^tm nf rf'l^^l- ^»-i'"<--^
-xtiact fronUhejudgment of Lord Cozens-Hardv, M.R. (p 578) expresses the view of all the judgesi-

"2 M. & S. 40R.
' [10161 1 K. n rm.
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•
It hai bwn argued before ui that. In a contract of thia kind to

do work for a lump »um, the defect In loma of the Jtema tn tha

apeclfieation, or the failure to do every Item contained In the apecl

flcatlon, puta an end to the whole contract, and prevenU the

bulldera from making any claim upon It; and. therefore, where

there Is no ground for preaumlng any freah contract, he cannot

obUln any payment. The matter ha. been treated In the argument

as though the omlaalon to do every Item perfectly waa an abandon-

ment of the contract. That seem, to me, with great reapect, to be

abaolutely and entirely wrong. . . To wiy that a builder cannot

recov€' 'rom a building owner merely becauae some Item of the

work has been done negligently o^ mefndently or Improperly U a

prorosltlon wh'ch I ahould not IIbUa to unleaa compelled by a

detislon of the House of Lords.
'

Shares in limited company — Voting powers re-

tained by mortgagor— Mandatory injunction against

mortgagee. The only case in Ch. Law ««Por<s for

January requiring notice here is Puddephatt v, Leith,

in whieii Sargant, J., granted a mandatory injunction

to enforce an agreement by the mortgagee of shares

in a limited company to vote in accordance with the

wishes of the mortgagor, for it was one, as he says

(p. 202), in which " there is one definite thing to be

done about the mode of doing which there can be no

possible doubt."

CANADIAN DECISIONS.''

Negligence— Injury to patient in hospital - Care-

lessness of mtrse. Lavere v. Smith's Falls Pnhhc Hos-

pital,'* was a case in which damages were claimed by

the plaintiff for injuries received in the defendant hos-

pital. After an operation performed on her she com-

plained of a pain in her foot, and on investigation it

appeared that she had been burned by a hot bri^-k which

remained in the bed after her return from the operat-

ing room. The Ontario Appellate Division hold that

as the defendants' express contract with the plaintiff

"A^mLJ of our Mibscrlbew have ready access to the Canadian

Reports, it is not dccirod necesaary to review the Canadian <'««''^ "

fhe'^ame detail as the English. Only thoae which seem of special

interoBt and importance will, therefore, be notice<l.

"38 O. L. R. W.
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m contract for the neffliffonce of the nurso in attend

What the nurse did was in the course of her routine

•fn/w';."'
""; ^^^^"*J«"»«' ^-rvant, and was no do eunder he orders of the sur^oons who had operatedupon the plaintiflf. Riddell, J., in his juSgnuTnT c .Vni8t.es the authorities nt great hMigth.

Jn view of the liberty usually allowed on examinationsfor d.seovery. the dictum of Rid.lell. J., in 6'C vUnwu Trust Co.,Ltd.,^^ that, whatever th; state of thepleadings, questions put upon the examination fo?discovery of a party, or the officer of a corporation!
party, concerning any matter which cannot^ie di-rectly or indirectly, separately or in conjunction wi hsomething else, a cause of action or a defence to anaction, must he disallowed-may be found useful

Sale of animal-Warrant,,. Cameron v. Mclnture'*

wh^n th'^'V ''f
''"*«^'" ^PP^»«t« DivTs on that

warrantv i^nTT'jV' "* "« ""Portance that thewarranty IS not reduced to writing: equity lo,,j s upon

lcSon"wmTef"'f «»r"l^'"^'^
*'^^" ^'-"' ""<« -

It the animal turns out to be unsound.

tion - Dommjon /?«,/«•«;/ Act ~ Constructio, ofPszemczny v. Canadian Northern li. W Co "
i
s

'

d.cision of the Manitoba Court of Appeal that' although
«ub-sec. 1 of sec. 306 of the Railwav Act, R S. C i^-
oh. /7, provides that actions for damages sustaine.lby reason of the construction or operation of herailway must be brought within a year after the sus

"Sr, O. T^ R. 140.
"•^T O. L. K. 200
"25 W. L. R. 6,55.
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taining of the damage, yet, '^^ ««^^,
''*^' f ;'jJ^X^J

gection provides that nothing in the Act ghall reUeve

a^y company from, or in anywi«e d.muu«h or affjt

anv liability or responsibility --^"t'^K .^1^,1" or
the lav^s in force in the Province in which liability or

responsibility arise, for anything done or omit ed to

be done by such company, or for any wrongful act,

neglect or default, misfeasance, ^^"^"f^J^.'^X-
feasance of such company, it must be held that Parlia-

ment did not intend, by sub-sec 1, «
?,™f^^^ ^^"S*

Se provisions of the Employer's Liability Act, B. S.

M 1913, ch. 1, sec. 12 of which allows a period of two

years for the bringing of such action.
.

, ^. .

There seems nothing calling for special notice in

the reports for the Quebec K. B. for January and

February last, or in thQ Quebec S. C. for March.

A. H. r. L.
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SOME RKCENT SUPREajk COURT r)E( ISIONS.

SUPBEME COUBI OF CAHADA.
Que.] ...

[Dkcember 29Tir, 1915
Canadux OE.E... Electric Co. v. C.x.,,,, r,„„„

Co. OF Montreal.
on .pp^, ,ro« th. superior Court. .Utin, .„ ,„.... « Montre.,

b« delivered wltb^i^lLSju^l^ machinery which waa to
C-. Of failure to SeSrer "?o« Lu orth"''

"?'"•*'' '•»"' '»
vWed therein the sum of mZlui^^'yl a." '^^^^^'V " pro-
trwt price .. llfluldSeSdi^.M L ^ot

«"''?' '""" »»'*' «"»•
dV- delay In the dellverrof Th. .1^ .

* '"''*" '«'' •''•'^
The contractor brought actSnlntlo'^'*."'^"" " "«*="»«>. •»<!•"M unpaid UlanS^Stjrprtce^rh r.°'

*'"*''*'' '"'•«>^«''
tended that the defendanU were /ntltL f

'*!'*"'*• " ''" ««">•

ctalm reduced by a sum «,uTV?hi '" •"'* ^"^ Plaintiffs-

default m prompt delivery
*'"' ""°"°* " ""P^'ated for

'''ci%r;JtiL'\^™'i;~^™£/i'''«' '""'"^^- '''•^ "•'-"«»
liquidated damages for dlh^ ^.^ '••asonabl* indemnity as
that effect shoS? bt rfvlL t« .h^"

!***""°° «' »•>• contract;

d«IuctlonoftheM„oSnf8oe.f.,nl»*i'J"'*°"°" ^' *''°^ln« th^
that there was nn^ssUy i^?J '""I

"** ~»''«* "«<:«. "d
defendanu nor that Xy should \n™"^*'""'* '''«^«"»'' ^J^ »»»*

•ustalned actual dam«e m c^l. ** *" P™''* '•"»' '"ey had

A. C. 79); Wallace l^mrn m ch ^T/Z/^i
f"'"" ^"^ <"»«!•

(fl912]. A. C. 894): cSdebanti,^' t) '

'^*»*'^'- ^' BoMn<r«e*

DMillerv Co. ([1894J A r Lm • ^k .

^'""'*"* ^- ''«'<«*«
P. 68): and OtawaN^^fm^2^^^'', "Industrie" ([1,94].
S. C. R. 347). referred to

^"'"^
'*''• ^"^ <« C^"-

Judgment appealed from (Q. r. 47 8. c. 24). afflrmed.

F W m„„ ^ ^
^"'^^ tismiued with cottt.

dents.
*^ "• ^•^•' '^** '^'•'•0" ^- McDougall, for respon-
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SUPREME COUBT OF CANADA.

Alta.] [February 1st, 1916.

Dome Oil Company v. Alberta Dmi-LiNfi Company.

On appeal from the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

Alberta.

Present:

—

Sib Charles Fitzpatbick, C.J., and Idinoton, Duff,

Anoun and Bbodetr, JJ.

Mining company — Corporate powers — •'Digging for minerals"—
Drilling oil icells — Carrying on operations — Becoming con-

tractor for such works.

A mining company incorporated under " The Companies Ordinance,"

ch. 61, N.-W. Ter. Con. Ord. 1905, and certified, according to s«c.

16 of the ordinance, to have limited liability under the provisions

of sec. 63 thereof, has, by virtue of the authority given to such

companies by sec. 63a " to dig for . . minerals . . whether

belonging to the company or not," power to drill wells for mineral

oils on. its own property and also to carry on similar work as a

contractor on lands belonging to other persons. Idington and

Duff, JJ., dissented.

Judgment appealed from (8 West. W. R. 996), affirm 3d. Idington

and Duff, J., dissenting.

Rock oil is a " mineral " within the meaning of sec. 63 of " The

Companies Ordinance."
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Geo. H. Ross, K.C., for appellants.

A. H. Clarke, K.C., for respondents.

S\JFB£M£ COUBT OF CANADA.

Ont.J [February 14th, 1916

KOHLER ET AL. V. ThOROLD NaTURAL GaS Co.

On appeal from the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

Ontario.

Present:

—

Davie.s, Idinoton, Duff, Axolix and Bbodrir, JJ.

Contract — Construction — Conditions — Mutual performance-

Damages.

In a contract for the sale and delivery of gas if the vendor, not

being in default, is prevented, by the wrongful act of the pur-
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act ® received but for such wrongful

il'prnl alloued with costs.

Titley, K.C., and TV. T. Henderson K r f„.
Collier Kr t^,

"enaerson, K.C., for appellants.isomer, K.C., for respondents

Duff,
SUPREME COTOT OF CAlfABA.

[t EBRUARY 21sr, 1916.

Ontario Asphalt Block Co. v. Montreal.
on appeal from the APPe.iate^Djvls.on of the Supreme Court of

'''T.^FF-and^^ruTj/"^^^ -- ^—
. ^—

.

Specific performance - Agreement for sale of in«^ , . ,

Perform-Liamity to aamaJes-mmitlT ,7 JS.'"'
"*

suit for spe;i«^ P^^o^arif^ h'^U^l^ '°' '^^"^O^-
''^ »

without fain, was unawrto LmeTi ''f' '^ '''' '«»»^-
lessee was not enUtled to damages Tio s of^h «°h''* 'r''

''''

Per PiTZPATBicK, C.J.. and Davie" J Th! .k
'^'"®"°-

ttrrto^-rirsu5'"^^^
J.^.e would sufrer specl^^^.SS^- ^ -Tn^f

-.
Judgment appealed from (32 Ont. L. H. 243), affirmed.

i<ppca/ dismissed with costs.

O. 7. JfcCamy. K.C.. and «odd, for appellants.
Coiwin, K.C., for respondent

VOL. XXXVI. C.L.T 22

m
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SUPEEME COUBT OF CAHADA.

[February 21st, 1916.

Ont.] "

Wood v. Gauld et al,

Present-DAViEs. Id.noton. Dirr. Anoun and Bbod^cb. JJ.

„ one member of a partnership <^l^^^XZ^TJt noXreS
"taue over Ms intent at a valu

«^^^^ '^^^.X^t the Intention

provision therefor in "»/ P*""*",,^;^!, appears from Us terms.

bI.^^ rSnSa" trr-rjuLnte. on the ground that

^"Tuch intention was not ckearl^ n.antfes1^d
^^^ ^^

The partnership ^'^''^^VP^uW be take^ o^ the stock, liabilities

nershlp year an account
^^''f^.^^^^^Ja.^et struck for that

and assets of the »'"«»"««'•
^"V^S^The copartnership should

year: that In «=»»« »"%Pf'"" „t flnrclal year or, at the op-

continue to the end of the
^"/"'JV "°f^" ^Jelve months from

«on of the survivor ^^'/^iX^rorL deth of his partne,

Buch death; that for twelve
^""^J^ "pay over any part of th,

the survivor should not ^/^^"^ "
^^ny dispute between th.

latter's capital in the ''"»'"1«' ,*•*? '^U L to ^he amount o

Burvlvor and representatives o^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ „ ^^

deblU against or <>«*""
i^^'i^/^eferred to arbitration,

valuation of the assets should *«
J-^JJ^ ^^^ i„t«rest of th

Held, DUFF, J.. ««»»«;^^! He detemtaed by the account take

deceased partner was '"'^t"
°%X™i,e financial year followln

and balance sheet struck at the end «' ^he "na
^^y

his death, but the assets should
^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^, goodwill .

-s £nr:Lr-pi2^h^
. raSneUr;----^^^^^^^^ -*"^-

'

Ont. L. R. 278), reversed In part.

Appeal allowed in part without cos

Tilley, K.C. and WasMngton, K.C.. for the appellant.

E. F B. Johnston, K.C.. for the respondents.
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[Febriarv 1st, 1910.
The Continental Oil Co v Th«. r<

RwAV Co " ^^^'^^'^^^^^ f*^^»-^c

On appeal from the Appellate I.ivlslon of th. «
Alberta

"' ^""'""'^ ^ourt of

Present.—S,B Vn^nu:^ F.t.patbick CJ . h .A.voLiN and Brodeik. J.j.
" *""* Idixoton. DiFr,

-.«-,«„,« „,. „.„,_,„,„ ^^„_^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
ine local agent of »ho n
Cheque Of the defendant" ajem T^nL'TT *^^ "--"«'•
due by the defendants and thereLnf"^ "' "^'«»»' «:harge8
By means of these rec^d b.lls "e dtf'^'i''

'"^ ''''^''' "'»«•
abled to obtain the amount of /h-%^T""'"" "8^"* was en-
employers and abscondedTavlnVnn f

'/''' '^''^^^^ '«>'« Ws
which was dishonoured lTln\^W *° ""^^ »»'« «=!»««>"«
amount of the freight charges

'" *''* ''^'^''^^'-y «' the

their agent and, cons'lquTntly thaT ll ''T"'''"^ "^ 'h««« tJ
from denying actual receint of" nn

P'^'ntlffs were estopped
Per Dvrr, J... dissenting- lL° he .T"' "' '^' '"''^^' charges

evl lence In the case the nHn.,'.,""";"'*""* '^'«c""»««l by the
applied.

*^ ^"^ principle of estoppel could not be

-tPP««' a;?0Re<f tt-,7A costs.
anaceNestitt, K.C., for appellants.

O. Jf. B,^^ar, i-.c, and Oeo. a Walk^ f„r'I. waiKer, for respondenU.
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CONTEMPORARY LEGAL REVIEWS AND
PERIODICALS,'

The Jounuil of the Society of Comparative Legis

lafioH prod- < a truly magnificent number for Jan

uary. It be^. is witb a photograph and appreciatioi

of a luaii perhaps the best known of all members oi

the English Bar to Canadians, Sir Robert Finlay. Th(

Appreciation is the more interesting as it comes fror

the i>en of Mr. Justice Rowlatt. We cannot resist quot

ing the concluding paragraph:—

' His reasoning as an advocate derives Its power from no ai

save the difficult thougl: apparently natural art of perfect dlrcci

ness and lucidity. He has a mind that works without wear an

tear That at the age of seventy-three he can still conduct th

largest practice In the heaviest cases, without sign of worry c

fatlBue is no mere lesult of constitutional strength or placi

temperkment: It Is In no small measure due to the easy an

ordered process of his Intellect. Sir Robert Finlay Is th

father of the now practising Bar. Of those stlllin the active pu

suit of the profession, he Is the senior In sUndlng. the oldest

years, and at the same time the foremost In business. He enjoys

a degree never surpassed, the aitectlonate respect of a p.ofessU

which Is proud of him.'

This is followed by an Article on the Internationa

Joint Commission by Mr: Laurence J. Burpee, its Ca:

adian Secretary. We had occasion to "otice th

Commission in our issue for October last (Vol. do,

795). It sits under the Treaty between Great Bnta:

and the United States, signed on January 11th, 19C

the object of which is expressed to be to

—

Prevent disputes regarding the use of boundary waters, a

to settle all questions which are now pending between the Unl

States and the Dominion of Canada, Involving the rights, oblli

tirns, or Interests of either in relation to the other, <>' t» t"'

habitants of the other, along their common frontier, and to m
provision for the adjustment and setUement of all such Qu

tlons as may hereafter arise.'

'It is by no tnenns the intontion of the C. L. "T- *""•**-]

monthly hazL a xn.rc jumble of e,tr«ct« Numerous «^an«esf.

<liffcrent parts of the Empire nn.l from tho I nited S*"
f? "^^ ^'

incd. and attention is called to whatever seems most stnlung and

portant in them.—Ed. C. L. T.
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i« interesting' to read that—
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diverBlon of boundary waters '^t.! I
""""" '"^"'^ing the

cany from the St. ("roix River in" thl !v., ' ''"'"^ geographi-
province of New Brunswick fr^JVc"^*"'* *•«"' dlvldlnir the
Of the Woods, in the w* t hTv h'

^'"'' °' *'"'"^' '» the Lake
works as a new watersyste; fL 1'' ^f'"™"" ""«" ImporUm
its suppiy rrom Shoai^Lke a^Vibutary^rtl"/ .'""""'^«- ^''"'^
huge water power projects on bothZ . ! ^^^ °' ">« Woods;
tween Lake Superior and l°ake Hurin*' h""

^' ""^ «'^*'-- "e^
undertakings, m every ctse fhe d^.^? 'r'°""

°''>^^ «"""»«•
terms Of the Treaty; In every case uTt"th' ""*' ""''^'- '"«
Commissioners have been imnni^ /^ *''*' P'^^^nt time the
every case the settlement hrs^iSMtlsiarlr

'"'^"*"''= ^"^ '"
-ents. and to the pub.ic andVtZ CrTon^erS- ^°^^^"-

Xext conies an Artielo ».n t „k t • , .

Tnited States | u i
I^«» "'"• I^egislation in the

Pennsvlvan a Ba wo :"""'' Rosenhau.n of the
.

ania Kai, who sums up results by sayin;,'-

leglslIlron'thelraorstresTnd'vSo,"' '^^ '^ '--'•adowcd in
and its immediate employJrl is flvini'""'

^''''''" '""^^'^''^'^ '»»>our
public is imposing uSn emp o^lrs inT '° ^ ""'"^ '" *'"«=•' ^he
vide safe and sanltarV work d ao« \ '"*^* '*«"' «»"ty to pro-
of employment and ratelo, waT'anH

'" "'""^ ••*»««'nable hourt
Clothed With Wider and wide^ ludiM^f

"'^'""^" °'"'^*" "« being
forcing these statutes • ^ "*' '^*^" '« aid them m en

British proteoto a?e) bv Jfr* "'Ti
"^^^ ""^^^

Commissioner. Bo h the Sf«f« IT''^*^" '^'^^^''i^^

eils possess alllhT attributes ^"f
^^''"'^ ^'^^^

tures; and a long Ardcle bv S f ''^''''''S'' ^'Sisla-

come Taxes of ^l Z/fr ^^'"'''' ^" ^^' '''-

which are considered ^S '''""^ Dominions i„

tralian Conronw4ith "^ ^^^ ^us-
Queensland South ts^r^l'w ^^^'^"^^' ^'^^*°r'«'

Tasmania, New Zealand fh?; -^^ ''*^''" AustraUa,

pH-oe Eka.dtr:;^i ss'crL^^rs

i
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tln' writci- explains, in tiio other Canadian provinces

no tax of the natnre of an income tax is imposed for

provincial purposes, hut in some there are municipal
taxes on income forming? a subsidiary part of general
property taxes. Such comparative studies are of
much vaUie.

Then follow the usual Notes on various matters
of interest, including? some recent English and Austra-
lian cases and Reviews of books; while the bulk of

the volume is taken up with the Iteiietv of Legis-
lation, JIJ14, covering not (mly that of the Empire
in its various parts, but also that of Denmark,
France, (Jermany, Norway, the United States, and
Sweden, with an Introduction bv Sir Courtenay II-

l)ert. (J.C.B.

The ludian Law Quarterly for October, 1915,

makes us think that Mr. Justice Tyabji, late of the

Madras Bench, nmst be p. delightful person. In the
course of his reply to the address given him on his

leaving the Bench, he said:—

' The mention of my beloved lather's name has completely over-
powered me. ... If you had known my father as well as I do,
you would know the great difference between him and me. I dis-

charged my duty to the best of my ability, and did what I thought
was right. Intelligence is a divine gift, and if I am wanting In It.

it is no fault of mine."

Again at the farewell dinner given to him, he
said, in reply to the toast of the judges:

—

•' I read somewhere that the relationship between the Bench
and the Bar in Madras was not what it should be. . . . For my
part I could not see that there was anything wrong In the re-

lationship. Sitting with a fast colleague I have to run a lame-
donkey race, but have . he satisfaction of seeing the conclusioni of
my fast colleague to be Invariably right."

There follows a notice by the "ditor of Sir LaAV-
rence Jenkins, K.C.I.E., who recently returned from
India, on the termination of his tenure of office as
Chief Justice of Bengal. Mr. C. E. Odgers, Admin-
istrator-General, Madras, contributes Some Notes on
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many h./ violaMH " p.i ''nr'
"
ZJ"V'''\

ents. The number concJmles with Chanter T nf- a

Ai.va„Ka,, l,i«„ c.n„, vSl'M^ara^.'
""""""'-"J"

We alway» ,ako up ,l,e ,,„„. N,„p3 (j,„„^„ . . .

«Zl%"'' '" !'"" -"' "" «™ber (or m™
,1e^S aZ "'"* " "'""'' " ""' """"-•''•I paper

"•

Tfie L/rt//// Mail ail account of— F«F«^t

w«re admitted to common ItXtl
Malmesbury. six men

Athe..tan-8 bequest oMwdXn a's'
a*?"'" ^' ,'""' ""**" K'"**

Ing the Danes. King A hefstan wl ^'"** '"'' ''*'P •" "Kht-
and w. «,,,«•"/, Kin?rnr;Ss" n'k^f^'^i^r f"'""

mer xL'^i^ ^er.r hofL'^
'-'-' '" -L^efanrr:

andaholewa dugTnthesSnSwhTh'"'':" '" ''^"- ''"°^'»«"^''-

a Shining. Each comi.T1^^^^.' "'1^7^^^^^
surveyor repeating the old formnin -'^ . i * **"*' **'«' ^he
the same as King Athelstan ™v.

""' *"** **'^ ' «*^« t° thee,

thou wilt be." •

^^'•"'"t'"' K«ve to me, and I hope a loving brothe;

It is amusing, too, to read th, account our brilliantlittle contemporary gives of the way in which MrJohn Lewis, brewer, Richmond, established, in a gr^tcase at Kmgston Assizes, in 1758, ^he rigirof^e

Jieorge II. hud made his daughter, Princess AnipU«Ranger, who endeavoured to Restrict the publt^'

t.. wLtrte^l'lf irrVal^^tTde?^^"^ ''''' "^ "'^'n-
door he decided In favour of thriadier •• reZ^.r"';.*''"

^*" ^ *
might not be aware of the prlvUege of ad^u ? ^^k

*"** strangers

Which could not stand open on Sount o?^ th?".
*'"'°"^' " '^'^'^

a..o. that m process of time a ^^X^tlZ^Z.^T!^^ i
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then a lock, and •© hta efforts be greatly rruatrated: »em.

that a step ladder would Blltnlfy Ita own lue to every beholoe

As the f.au- Notes justly adds—

• Mr John Lewis, brewer, of lUchniond, was no fool. Kas Rich-

mond Town a monument to keep ever green the memory of a man

who championed the rights of the public? How many foreign

visitors would Richmond lose If there existed no " free Ingress Into

Its' park.

An Article on imposaibilitf/ of Performance due

to War discusses the authorities as to contracts rend-

dered impossible of performanct by some such un-

foreseen hapneniiiK as, e.f/., the present war. As the

write* says, perhaps tlu-re is in English law no real

exception to the principle that impossibility of per-

formance is no defence to breach of contract. What

the party has agreed to do he must do, or if that be

impossible he must pay damages. The apparent ex-

ceptions turn upon the question of construction, what

events were within the contemplation of the parties

when they entered into the contract? Then comes No.

58 ot a series of Ar'.cles on Company Laiv being

upon the Poner to nominate a Director. The ad -

able Chats with a Student, are representwl this tim<

with one on The Rule in Allhusen v. WhitteW whicl

deals with the adjustment of accounts between tenam

for life and remainderman of residuary personalty

settled by a .."ill.

Some recent decisions in Ens^land under the De

fencK of the Realm Acts and regulaiions — one o

which, the Zadig case, we noticed in our last issue-

are giving rise to much interesting discussion upoi

the constitutional safeguards of liberty in legal per

iodicals. The Solicitors Journal for the 19th ult., afte

referring to John Austin's propagation of the doc

trine that all laws are the command of the Sovereig:

person or body in the State, a doctrine popularised i

' (1S67) I^. R. 4 Eq. 205.
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«»u'- own day. by Profo8«or Dico- n« thp '•

uny ""fflclenuy^numerou* miVL".'*" '"/°"'^2"''"*'*' "' ""• '"*'-<^y of

«b-oIu..,„, and we believe that ;,Twhr.M"* "' """•'"eniary
JudKe. of the 19th century wonM h.. -

^' *"*' common law
'ha. Mnuna CHar,„ wa. a'docutenf 0^/0":. h'"*"

*""'" '"'^- »>">-

»c.*r that, although ParliamenT could ov'*^ ?" '""'"''* * «=»»".
Bunied not to do .0 unles. It d?d m?i. .

•"""""'« "• '« niu.t be pre-
the 20th century haa.rnLn'"^''''''*" •"'»"• -But
*hlch In U. predeceB'^r .m Th"!! "' """* ""« """ted dlvln.t,^
B:n..i.h itberty. 1^0^' tr/ear.TL:'"' """ ^''•'"'" »'
and an ever-lncreaalng Infringement of ?L,? T"„*"'= '-«""*"on
Judge«-in the Divisional Court an^ VJ^ ' "'^ Parliament, our
rate-have -ow declared \hJ, t,

^ *^*'"" "' Appeal, at any
parliament aa all it^Act^aVno ""/'*"'•'« ^ ""' »" ^ct "f
'«"'-. !, ,0 be co„.trued-le;en When n!^ T""'"' "' '""^ '" *"
BP<rlt Of reapect for .«/«(,«« Sr*such?"f '""«"«"0"- in the
impossible in an age reared on Coke an is^.f*/''""'*

""•'* •^^"
and Dicey. The generation wh^chsan^r J wn ["""'* "' A""'"
against the autocracy of a 'iou« of ?^ ^""^ """ Liberty"
Prehended It. meaning. InTlfEnlll.T.?,?!.

*""''• ""' ""^^ «"«
in their full sense at the close S f" V"^'"*' "« '» "^ "-"to'ea
the generat-on of law studen . ir he ZTT *'" '' " '^«" ^hat
courp^.d to commence their studJ of

^''
\°.

"""" "'"'"'«' ^ ""•
mountain head with a peru^^ THZ rrr""""** "' '•"«

practitioners' ,v T CvpHan Wn'"''^^
'' ^«"^^^«"

t-'cf to sel[^X^tZlf\y/ 'T"^'"' "^ « '''"

to a considera o' of
"'''**"'' ^""««'^ "^^"'Iv

/•'«ter/ which he'iyf "" "'""* ^'""^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ v-

a pJpenedXter' So^r^;^MZ,!;Z^ " '"^ °' "'"-^ ^"
of lund as damages for .. c'ecrSd vif

^/«'°^«ed by a vendor

j;
- .re... . „„,„, v-;s"sj,r-.rf, r..-; s:£

; "BS£"- "-^^^^^^^^
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"e'w h.;" .me o;;;tor ...oci.t.on.. where it I. nec..«ry

licurlni pubUc «fety or defence of the '">•" „^«/°"^;,;'

Ire very wide power. Indeed, but the general opinion clearly

Z th",' they are no wider than the pre.ent occa.lon warr

N^iuralUed alien, of ho.tlle origin are no more likely U

mendti W thl. country than unnaturalized alien enemle.

r.rth^re .ay l.
--^^iV^arInT'^d.^fhJ

Ct..'T^eTpr Pe?Vwe7'Lr''riln. with tho«> who

Xect in thelr'feellng.. toward, the country of their adoptio

The (lueMtion, liowever, seems to be, so far as

uiKlerstaiKl the point; whether habeas corpus sh

be denied, and British subjects refused an op

tunitv of presenting their cases to the Courts.

The same number of the Law Times contains r

of the first two of a series of t^^r^e lectures rec,

delivered by Sir John Macdonell Quarn, Prof

of Comparative law at University College, Lor

upon " The Law of Pro' ^ure: a (^ompar

Study " Thev are cvl'entl/ so interesting that

to be 'hoped they will soon be published. Am<

other things Sir John says-

Lawyer, were too prone to .peak of procedure a. «'"«<"

Of no nTore than 'he aJt.flclal rule, of a game. Jh^ ha- m
;; It. hiBtory what It really wa.-a

«=«""»"XIf ?n It. ow
the eenlu. of a people asserting Itself In us owi

Nothing was'more characrerl.tlc of a race, nothing revea ec

n,ny Its true nature, not even Its literature, or Its art. or Is t

han prJceduJe rightly understood. He who f^lowed Cos

course of an action from Us Inception to Its close In a I

German or English Court would know more than cou d h

.rTfrom 10. « travel or much reading of the genius of the l

SrpS.ines.de of procedure has been too little noted,

as De TocQuevUle had pointed out In Impressive words
•

"feguard 'against arbitrary -nduct on the part of the

legal for-iallsm was the twin sister of liberty.

The second lecttire of Sir John Macdonell

with the Athenian system of procedure, in conr

with which he makes the significant remark-
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''> niw, -j'jij

im'iin.H with an Artich. I.v V-i
'*«''»nmry coi,,.

f'frtif mm Khrtrival aLi ' '"'''"" "'• /'">-

frol of Ike />/,>, ,;^7:'"'"" V'"'
""'''' '*« 'on-

l^lectrieit,. As the .rit/rTaTs!!.
'" ^"'""'""•^ '*«

~n.roTtV.U'r^:roVo?d4e„dl;^*^^^^^^^^ - ""der ,hethe doctrine l. applicable and ,h "
"^ '"'« *« *'*'> wttled th.t•nlshlng

^'-trlcl.y'„.„Tr;b„Mh?Ver ^'^"^ "' «>-"" '

"

ir^senZ'T"" "' ""' Leiden crel^; l'""£""'«»«-nce which

or „.H '

*"'*«''*'• Where Jhe electric
"Hfferent situatlor, i,or o.her appliance not under the co„ rn, '^u'
""*'"' '•«"" « wire•he defendant furnishes such wi« "' •"* d^'-ndant. aHhou/h

h".rml """^ '*^'='"«'"- '"
thu'u'stir'i?'^* *"" '•"> '''Snarmonlous, a -i ii 1. ,i,„
" Question are numerous Sii» n««

analyse .he«, ciie i'„d
'

u J^r.^^! ^^ ^»"- P*Per tu d "* ."„"]

j;-^Jhere.om which ^^S^:r^^^^^T^ ^
n£

botwoen American ea e law ^1 '' '"""^^ "^ '•'^«^'«'f«
reliance on America a?l^ ""' ''^""' ^^•^''' '»«k«
;t appear, that"^Lt t'" 'C,;'!;-^'^"'^ ^-
»'a« heen praoticallv ren ,Lf 1 ^''^H^'

''• ^/^'^*''r
tl'e Unito/l States Thi 'f

'' ^-' ?" ^^'^ C^"''*'^ i"

the leading oase on the Fn'iT''''^-
'*'''•'*"'* '^"^^^^ *«

-'- "mintains upon lis p^^^lf ""'T^^'
^^'^^ ^^here

n»entality, .such as n In "' " ''^"^^••o"'^ instru-
etc, he is' an Lure? a^^n^t"-

^'^ '"'^^' ^^P^^--'
t^-scap. of sueh^^inSl;:ir^ "^^"'^^"^ ^--

<veM's. iJeaswns and Book He-
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We welcome a new legal periodical in the South-

ern Law Quarterly (New Orleans), of which the num-

ber for April is before us. It commences with an

Article by Professor F, P. Walton, lately Dean of

the Law Faculty of McGill, but now Director of the

Sultanish School of Law, at Cairo-—on Civil Codes

and Their Revision. Commencing with the statement

that it is vain to expect any general agreement about

the merits or demerits of codification, he declares

himself, after ' a pretty long practical experience of

both uncodified and codified systems of law, a strong

believer in codification, but, we must not expect it to

produce miracles. ' He discusses the proper length of

Codes, and the propriety of periodical revisions: and

it is interesting to read that the German Code has'

grave defects as to its contents and as to its istyle,

and has met with severe criticism at home, though it

was twenty years in the making, was the work of

highly trained experts, and every opportunity was

given for criticisms and suggestions from legal bodies

and business men. In conclusion a number of points

are suggested as proper to insert in a revision of any

of the older civil codes under the title " of Owner-

ship." Many of the suggested Articles point the

difference the civil and the connnon law.

This is followed by an Article on The Value and

Place of Roman laiv in the Technical Curriculum by

Charles Sumner Lobingier, judge of the United States

Court for China, and lecturer on civil law in the Uni-

versity of the Philippines. All the stock arguments

are set out,—that Koman law is the mother of other

legal systems, which have profoundly influenced the

civilized w\/rld, that it is impossible to overstate its

value as the key to International law, that furnished

with a knowledge of Roman law, the English investi-

gator will more accurately gauge by comparison the

excellencies and the defects of English law, that the

Romans were the first who developed a true system

of private law, that Roman law is fast becoming the



Ssss^i'jr^*' :K^«i

1M6J «„AI. «v,EW8 AND PE-.OmCALS <u,
ftBjnw /ra.ica of univer«i ;„,: ^

"

"^ne of iega, ,erS„™ ZSTV" " '^ »
velope, and that is that Bom»! i*^

'"' ''»«' "<" <!=-

fnian's I„stit„te/i ', adTrlr' ".' "" °"' '" J"''

ft»dy of analytioa ju"i°p"i"<'
'"tr„ducli„„ ,„ tu.

»", of the Roman ur 'fst? ' '° '""*«' « "'^
legal conceptions and ph .o^^enr"?'" T""'''^

»'

themes general Iv —.n^ ,
."' ^"""an history Latin «„<« 7

various branS s'TrlJe^T' '
'" '""*='' the'sa^l";:;'' S" t?'

need., to adjust UiZlfTZ tlZt:^' ^^'-erawf^ S
Other Articles are entiflA^i j et

enc nodding in relatiTll iff f^''"^^^^ "^ ^«'«-

J'^^er ^,^^;o., by Charles plvfw'^'"'' "^ ^ona^eon.
law in Tulane Unh-ersitv ^^ cf""""' P'-'-^^^^^o^ of

Jj-
in LouisianTC^J,,::YT' ^T ^'''^^

New Orleans Bar. " •
^""«n' J^-. of the

i«^ -lll;t^r^^^^^^^ for March
of Persona/ /^^fier^^ tL ^A?tr"'^r \' '^' -^"''J^^^

r«t i« on The Z)ec/me o^
p' ?r'^' "'*^''^«ts us

erica by the Hon. EM Cul^, 7' ^'^''"' "' ^''^-
of the Court of Appeals"ofS^; ^T'l f''^'

•'""'^'«

He protests, and cites ,11 i

^^^^ ''^ ^'''''
'^'"'"k-

^'hich justify his protest r^- T"' ^^^'' «t«tutes
the times:- ^ ^'*' ^^^^^^^ two tendencies of

Hon of the Individual cltl»n -. ,
* security and the protec-«C3nd, to restrict the llir t °f

"
.f**''"* ^"^ «ovemmentf™nd

«»-t Of such action is'ToZS TZ^ll^' '"''^"•"*'' -''-"«
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It is not only in the United States, but also in Eng-

land, and in Canada, that, as we think, there is a

growing tendency to undervalue personal liberty.

This is exemplified not only by " grandmotherly '

legislation, but by a tendency to entrust to executive

and administrative officials, and Boards, matters

which would formerly,—and should, as we contend,—

be left to the regular Courts; also by a tendency to

sanction government by Order in Council, instead ot

by statutory control; also by a tendency to dispar-

age, and in many cases, dispense \nth trial by jury,

which was formerly, and as we think, not without

reason, considered to be the palladium of our liberty;

also by proposals to abolish the grand jury, one ol

our oldest British institutions. Eternal vigilance is

the price of freedom; and we wish Judge CuUei

" more strength to his elbow."

The Illinois Late Review for February contains i

striking Article entitled The Living Law by Louis D

Brandeis, of the Massachusetts Bar. By " the liy

ing law " the writer means the law which keeps ii

touch with life, or as he most aptly quotes fron

Oliver's Alexander Hamilton, the law which is " i

reality, quick, human, buxom and jolly, and not i

formula, pinched, stiff, banded and dusty like a roya

mummy of Egypt. He concludes his Article with ai

admirable parable

—

' Charles R. Crane told me once the story of two men whoa

lives he would have cared most to have lived. One was Bogiglsl

a native of the ancient city of Ragusa oft the coast of Dalmatia-

a deep student of law, who after gaining some distinction at th

University of Vienna, and in France, became professor at the Un

versity of Odessa. When Monttnegro was admitted to the famil

of nations, its Prince concluded that, like other civilized coui

tries, it must have a code of law. Boglglsh's fame had reache

Montenegro, for Ragusa is but a few miles distant. So the Prlni

begged the Czar of Russia to have the learned Jurist prepare a coC

for Montenegro. The Czar granted the request; and Bogiglsh unde

took the task. But instead of utilizing his great knowledge of lav

to draft a code, he proceeded to Montenegro, and for two yeai

literally made his home with the people.—studying everywhei
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Processor Henn- Hoh„«e,„, „, .4,t.M;,',:r ui?:

Artwet „i;Xp„t;//i"r;'/°; *"•"'• «»"""»
o». Education „}Tchluf ': Z"t'''

"" ""''''-

Pt. U. of the ArtieL „„1 '^ f *'' ''"^'iman; and
fessor Percy BorTweS ^rfrt.'" ''*'""'^

'••^ P™"
lowa.

^ J>»M«eU, of the State University of

Needham, The Zttneo77kT7\'"' ^""'"^ '^
Local Self.O„ver«J"tXy%oZatTMn''''' "
Some Aspects of the wJt„Z ,S " "cBam; and
by F. GranviUe M„n,^ ' °' P"«''«ent Alimony

The Michigan Law Revip,,- f«r nj i. ,

on An Inquiry r«Lf/ , ^^^^^ ^as Articles

- Forms of AS;'''aTcW r '*T^-^
^"^^^^^

for February with its eL'plTf'f 'l'"."'"''
^^'^^' ^^^^«'^'

and the recent issues ofX^^ ^""^l'
^''^"^ London;

entering on it 26th l/r r^T^^^^^^^
"^^

(Parvartipur, Indiar tL iJ r*""'""^
^^"' ^eP«>-«er

'' ^"^ The Australian Law Times.
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NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONS.

Admiralty Law and Practice in Canada. A Treatise on the Juris-

diction generally and in particular causes, and on the practice

of the Exchegiter Court of Canada on its Admiralty side, uith

,"e Statutes and Rules of Practice. By Edward C. Mayers, of

the Inner Temple. Barrister-at-law. Member of the Bar of

British Columbia; First Edition. Toronto: The Carswell Co..

Ltd. 1916. London: Sweet and Maxwell. Ltd. pp. xxx. 550.

and Index.

The object of this treatise is to supply a handbook

of reference to the decisions of the Admiralty Court m
Canada. It gives moreover a general and succinct

account of Admiralty jurisdiction, with especial refer-

ence to its most characteristic feature, the maritime

lien The book seems very carefully done, and to be

a credit to Canadian text books. The printing and

paper are excellent.

Butterworth's Yearly Digest of Reported Cases for

the year 1915, being the first yearly supplement of

Butterworth's Seventeen Years' Digest, 1898-1914, and

containing the cases decided in the Supreme and other

Courts. Edited by Harold Meyer, of the Inner Tern-

pie Barrister-at-law. London: Butterworth & Co.,

Bell Yard, Temple Bar. 1916. Pp. xlu; 886.

cases on Company LaK. Selected by H. A. Robson. K.C.. and J^ B.

Hugg. ^rrlster-at-law. Toronto: The Carswell Co.. Ltd.

London: Sweet and Maxwell, Ltd. 1916.

The desirability of placing actual cases on Com-

pany Law before law students was the motive tor this

collection. The selection of cases does not precend to

be exhaustive. They illustrate, however, all the lead-

ing principles and features of company law. Read in

coniLtion with the notes, it would be difficult to find

a better introduction to company law than this booK.

^,,,^ ^,^,n Legal Philosophy iModem
^^^»-'

l^'^^^;^^ f^fJ;
Vol. VII). By A. Foulll6e, J. Charmont, L. Duguu. ana
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and with an Introduce orbTjohTB' i^i
^'''"' "^^ ^'^"'«''

of the Supreme Court of wi7co„^7„
^- ^'"»'°*' Chief Justice

The arotiua Society (Founded ioiki n u.

We have also received:

r L'lj ,"''^*"''*''*«"Hn Canada- isiiiqu

rotnio^"'-*'^-
""•• P"-*'" by Wniian. Brings,

Printer tke King's Most E.XnAlt^st;,tu"""'
The Farmer and The Interests A <?/«^« • d

roM^o. Pp.162. Price 75c.
uviisners, lo-

As the publisliers themselves inform us to henf fh.

VOL. XXXVI. C.L.T 23
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a legal periodical.

International Review of ^9r^<^^^^'Yi3TZSi-
(Monthly Bulletin of F^conomrc and Social Melh

gence). February, 1916. Rome: Prmttng Office of the

Institute.

Elba, a Hundred Years After, &^ ^^^^.^.f

^

MA F.R.S.C. From the Transactions of the Hoyai

Society of Canada. Ottatva: 1915.
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THE OAZETTLa.

MnMru^s™ 'rrir-
?•*""• ca-dia,,

Board/ Canad^ThTH™ .f 'iJ''"''''"
•^'"•"tio"»

Gordon HauHali, Ch If T "I

'"''

'^r'"'''' ^™'i«-

eopyM-SM''lT;i: ,'",' "»"" 2«". <-""tain. a

March Ist:-
''°™°«'" "f Aldeburgh, on

to .*e ctX™tll?r:t1„?t '' '™"'^"
money for the allevi.tZ V rV ^^""""^ Krant of

tl.e Legislative Assembly, Amongst them13 Ac[
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to amend The Companies Act, amongst other things

provTdTng the procedure by which two or more com^

Sanies having the same or similar objects within the

scope of the Act, may amalgamate. There is also a

Z Game Protection Act. There is also an Act to

amend the Jury Act, whi. enacts that—

ta^ In case a pctponement cf the trial 1« asked for by any
(o) in case * '"'.r",,-^ _„ty ia at fault. Impose as a condl-

party, the Judge m»v
^"^dK o tny other terms, that such

Uon of granting m <=. »n »a«»"°" '" * '
^ ^^ exceed $100 to-

party Shan pay tc .he P'f,'>°'^;^^^^^^^^^ Jury for such

rn'lf'ald%:rm" me '^Z''^'<iL
as the trial shaU he furthe^

^'rorr%h:prptvlLraS Proced-e for recovery of

smaU debts not exceeding $50.
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dington, to take th nit -.I
'', ''**"''"-^ «"^ Ad-

Suproine Court ^' '' ""^' « '^"^^^^ ^^ the

Instead of a Suoremp fVu,-* • ^^

Justice and four ,"£'.„?' l?"**'^*'".'^
«t a Chief

katchewan now pJoDosL"'? r' "'" ^^"''^^'"^^ °f S^«-

eompcsed ofTcSJustice arrthre""''"^
^' ^P^'^'

and another Con if f^ k i

""^^® P^'^n^ judges,

B'-nch, colJiSnT^^a cC^^^^^^
Court ofUg's'

judges.
^ ^'"^^ '^"«*"^e and five puisne

Sup^rLX"rtUvetee?finT'r^ '^^-^ «--
K.C., of Berth ervSIe Wk"^" ^^^ ^''^"^^ ^llard.

the lite J^StXrVe",'/^^^ to succeed

K.C., of Thre7R^;:7s'w^^^^^^^^
Superior Court Bendi at ThLl p ^ ,^1^"^ °" ^^^

the late Judge TouriJ;,;.*
^^''' ^'''''' ^'^^ -««ant by

iegiS::sc i'ft:s^^f^^
'"^•-^'^^^ °^ *^«

out-voted fwn 11 r the legislative assembly, have

came before them thmn^-h ^„u * ^ .
"® matter

effort to open thT^t^ltr.n"?.!^™" ""'"°''''
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4- ... tiio offii'o of Borland, Mc-
Another l..rr..tor".mth<' *« ^ „, ,,.„ ..„.

°J„„7rB';:..e°t f^<oJ:., ..e Ca.«.r,-.

SLhaBte„.o„„aeau. the shoulder.

L. H. Marten. M.A., who has
^^^jf^t'coVSh-

, , Windsor for over t-
J^'^^f "^n, has e„-

S;lnJ^if«!:NUrs:Sll
Highlanders.

John S. Can-pbeU, K:C. St fjthar^^^^^^^^^^

ppointed ^^^^:tr^&T^r,,'T>. S-ay»

SnJ^i&:forvSria.HaUb«rton.

who has been in Pekm f"": '*''',„!» K""^"" '"""

grant of a mining coneession to l"f^ "^io^. Th

U, has finished h- -»*
J^^

*'^„r„„„e that M
Imperial mandates "»'; °S"t,ke and has accept.

^:t^SdSn"ntt^ng.aws for China.

0. H. Aikin. only son of Su^J. A-
M^^^^oi

"

a welltaown l'""\'''f' ^^*
't West Life Insuran

late J. H. B'°*^°'*L%ft Battalion, now ber

Company, have joined ""e 18*t|

mobilized by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Marp
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ZlZ^ '" "" "" '""''""« """" -p»rt«'our last issue since

-Mpttp c tJi; ""'
w""»' '"""-riy i„ partner-

0«< procul hinc-tbe legend'. wrJt.iHe frontier srave Is far away—
Qui ante 'fiem perult
Se4 milea, $ed pro patria.

24th.
fleroorongM, at Toronto, on February

fortny ye^rl'^S.^^^^^^^^^
of Lambton

27th last
' ^'"' ** ^"'•^«t' Ontario, Maroh
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m.- K r fornwrly of Ridgetuwn,

15th la»t.

6th lait.

„^„;. M«iae„ l)..o,he. K.C.. .t S.p.n«. Maroh

9th HiBt.

Court at Montreal, in Montreal,
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